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NA.TURAL HISTORY OF PLINY. 

BOOK XXIV. 

THE RElIEDIES DERIVED FROM THE FOREST TREES. 

CHAP. 1.(1.}-TBB ABTIPATHIES AND SDIPATHIES WHICH BXIST 

AMONG TREKS AND PLANTS. 

NOT even are the forests and the spots in which the aspect of 
Nature is most rugged, destitute of their peculiar remedies; 
for so univeraally has that divine parent of all things distributed 
her sucCours for the benefit of man, as to implant for him 
medicinal virtues in the trees of the desert even, while at 
every step she presents us with most wonderful illustrations of 
those antipathies and sympathies which exist in the vegetable 
world. 

:Between the quercus 1 and the olivet there exists a hatred I 
so inveterate, that transplanted, either of them, to a site pre
viously occupied by the other, they will die.' The quercus . 
too, if planted near the walnut, will perish. There is a mortal 
feud4 existing also between the cabbage and the vine; and th~ 
cabbage itself, so shunned as it is by the vine, will wither im
mediately if planted in the vicinity of cyclamen 6 OJ of origanum. 
We find it asaerted even, that aged trees fit to be felled, are 
cut with all the greater diill!lUity, and dry all the more rapidly, 

1 See B. xvi. 00. 6, 8, 33, 60. a See B. xvii. c. 3. 
a As Fee justly remarks, the greater part of these so-called sympathies 

and antipathies must be looked npon u so many fables. In the majority of 
instancea, it is the habitual reqUIrements of the tree or plant tbat COll

stitute the clliference; thus, for instance, the oak or ~uercus requires a. 
dUferent aite and tem~ture Crom that needed by the ohve, and the stony 
IOU adopted by the Vine is but ill-suited for the cultivation of the cabbage. 

, Be6 B. u. c. 36 . 
. ' See B. ui. 00.27,38, and B. xu. Co 67. 
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if touched by the hand of man before the axe is applied: it 
is a common belief, too, that when their load consists of fruit, 
beasts of burden are immediately sensible' of it, and will in
stantly begin to sweat, however trifling it may be, unle8B the 
trnit is duly shown to them before starting. Fennel-giant, as 
a fodder, is extremely grateful to the aBB, and yet to other beasts 
of burden it is a deadly poison: hence it is that the aBB is con
secrated to Father Liber,' to which deity the fennel is also 
sacred. 

Inanimate objects again, even of the moat insignificant 
character, have their own peculiar antipathies. Cooks dis
engage meat of the brine, when it has been too highly salted, 
by the agency of fine meal and the inner bark' of the linden
tree. Salt again, tends to neutralize the sickly flavour of food 
when over-sweet. The taste of water, when nitrous or bitter, 
is modifted by the addition of polenta,· 80 much 80 indeed, as 
to be rendered potable 10 in a couple of hours : it is for a similar 
reason, too, that a layer of polenta is put II in our linen wine
strainers. A similar property is poBBeBBed~' by the chalk" 
of Rhodes, and the argilla of our own country. 

Equal affinities exist as well; pitch, for instance, is extracted 
by the agency of oil, both of them being of an unctuous nature : 
oil again, will incorporate only with lime, both of them having 
a natural antipathyl3 to water. Gum is moatl' easilyremoTed 
with vinegar, and ink lG with water; in addition to which, there 

• See the same statement made in B. xxiii. c. 62. 
7 Or Bacchus. 
8 "Pbilyra." F&e does not think that it can be of any use for such a 

purpose. Hardouin sayi, however, that in his time meat when too highly 
salted WII wrapped in leaves of the lime or linden, for the purposa of ex-
tracting the salt. t See ll. xviii. c. 14. 

10 IDBtead of baving this e1Fect, Fee say&, it would render it milch worse. 
II The intention being to cle:Jr the wine. though in reality, as Fe. oh

Be"eB it would have. tendency to tum the wine into vinegar. 
13 Chalk, or in other wordS, sub-carbonate of lime, and argilla, or 

aluminous earth oombining Beveral earthy salts, would probably neutralize 
the acetic acid in the wine, but would greatly deteriorate its 1I&vour • 

.. On the eontrary, lime would appear to bave a great aflinity for water, 
absorbing it with avidity, if we may nse the term. 

14 }lore easily with water; though vinegar will do for the purpose. 
16 .. Atramentum." By this passage, I<'&e says •. it is clcarly proved that 

the ink of the ancients was 601uble in water, and that it eontained neither 
galla nor salts of iron. What it really WII made of is still a matter IIf 
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are numberlell8 other instances of sympathy and antipathy 
'vhi~h we shall be careful to mention in their appropriate places. 

It is in tendencies of this description that the medical art I 
fust took its rise; though it was originally intended, no doubt, 
by Nature, that our only medicaments should be those which 
universally exist, are everywhere to be found, and are to be 
procured at no great outlay, the various substances, in fact, from 
which we derive our sustenance. But at a later period the 
fraudulent disposition of mankind, combined with an ingenuity 
prompted by lucre, invented those various laboratories, II in 
which each one of us is promised an extension of his life-that 
is, if he will pay for it. Compositions and mixtures of an in
explicable nature forthwith have their praises sung, and the 
prociuctions of Arabia and India are held in unbounded ad. 
miration in the very midst17 of us. For some trifling 
sore or other, a medicament is prescribed from the shores 
of the Red Sea; while not a day passes but what the real 
remedies are to be found upon the tables of the very poorest 
man among US.18 But if the remedies for diseases were 
derived from our own gardens, if the plants or shrubs were 
employed which grow there, there would be no art, forsooth, 
that would rank lower than that of medicine. 

Yes, avow it we must-the Roman people, in extending its 
empire, has lost sight of its ancient mannen, and in that we 
have conquered we are the conquered:19 for now we obey thl! 
natives of foreign 10 lands, who by the agency of a single art have 
even out-generalled our generals. II More, however, on this 
topic hereafter. 

CHAP. 2. (2.)-TBli: LOTUS 01' ITALY: SIX JlEl[B])IES. 

We have already· spoken in their appropriate places of the 
.loubt; but it is not improbable tbat the basis of it WIllI &podium, or asbes 
of ivory. 18 "Ufticinas." 

11 "In medio." The reading is TelJ doubtful here. 
18 This, of coarae, is mere eJ:&gg'll"&tlon. 
1. Be would eeem to imply tbat the medical men of his age had coDll?ired 

to gain an adventitious importance by imposing upon tbe credulity of the 
public, on the principle "Omne ignotum pro magni1lco;" mucb as the 
"medicine-men" of the North American Indians do at the present day. 

10 Be alludes to the physicians of Greece more particularly. 
21 "ImperatoribOl quoqlle im}M!raTernnt." 
.. In B. :liii. c. 82, and H. :lvi. c.'63. Pliny ascribes here to the Lotus of 

Italy, the Celtis Anstralia of Linnalne, the lIIUlle medicinal properties that 
B 2 
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herb called lotus, and of the plant of Egypt known by the 
same name and as the "tree of the Syrtes." The berriaa of 
the lotus, which is known among us as the "Gl1lOian bean,"1a 
act astringently upon the bowels; and the shavings of the wood, 
boiled in wine, are useful in 08888 of dysentery, eXOOllBive 
menstruation, vertigo, and epilepsy: they also prevent the 
hair from falling off. It is a. marvellous thing-but there is no 
substance known that is more bitter than the shavings of this 
wood, or sweeter than the fruit. The sawdust also of the 
wood is boiled in myrtle-water, and then kneaded and divided 
into lozenges, which form a medicament for dysentery of re
markable utility, being taken in doses of one victoriatus,l& in 
three cyatbi of water. 

CHAP. 3. (3.)-ACORNS: THIlI.DD llBKBDtES. 

Acoma;" pounded with salted axle_greaae,IIO are curative of 
those indurations known as "cacoethe."" The acom of the 
holm-oak, however, is the most powerful in its effects; and 
in all these trees the bark is still more e1Ilcacious, as well as 
the inner membrane which liaa beneath it. A decoction of 
this last is good for cmliac affections; and it is applied topically 
in cases of dysentery, as well as the acoms, which are em
ployed also for the treatment of stings in1I.icted by serpents, 
:fluxes, and suppurations. The leaves, acorns, and bark, as 
well as a decoction prepared from them, are good as counter
poisons. A decoction of the bark, boiled in cows' milk, is 
used topically for stings in:flieted by serpents, and is adminis
tered'in wine for dysentery. The holm-oak is possessed of 
similar propertiaa. 

CHAP. 4. (4. )-TlIE DUES-BERRY OF THE BOL.·OAll:: TlIRJ;E 

ll.EJlEDIlI8. 

The scarlet berryaT of the holm-oak is applied to fresh 

are given bi Dioaeorides, B. i. c. 171, to the Egyptian bean or Nympb&l:l 
Nelumbo 0 Linneus. Galen gives the lame account as Dioacorides; it 
is not improbable, therefore, that Pliny is in enor. . 

23 See B. xvi. c. ';3, Note 6';. 
2& Half a denariul. See Introduction to Vol. III. 
II Acoma, as well as the bark of the variona kinds of oak, are of an 

astringent nature. II' Or, hogll' lard. 
.. In the singular number, "cacoethes," "a bad habit j" signifying a 

malignant or cancerons tumour. 
21 See B. xvi. c. 12. .All tbe properties bere ascribed to it, FoSe saya, 
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wounds with vinegar; and in combination with water it is 
dropt into ths eyes in cases of defluxion of those organs or 
of ecchymosis. There grows also in most parts of Attica, and 
in Asia, a berry of this description, which becomes transformed 
with great rapidity into a diminutive worm, owing to which 
circumstance the Greeks have given it the name of "sco
lecion :"11 it is held, however, in disesteem. The principal 
varieties of this berry have been previously 18 described. 

CHAP. 5.--GALL-NVTS: TWENTY-THllBB llEJODRS. 

And no fewer are the varieties of the gall-nut which we 
have described:1O we have, for instance, the full-bodied gall
nut, the perforated one, the white, the black, the large, the 
small, all of them poesessed of similar properties; that, how
ever, of Commagene is generally preferred. These substances 
remove fleshy excrescences on the body, and are serviceable for 
aft'ections of the gums and uvula, al and for ulcerations of the 
month. Burnt, and then quenched in wine, they are applied 
topically in caseil of CCBliac affections and dysentery, and with 
lloney, to whitlows, hang-nails, malformed nails, running ulcera, 
condylomatona swellings, and ulcerations of the nature known as 
pbagedalnic.32 Adecoction of them in wine is used as an injection 
for the ears, and as a liniment for the eyes, and in combination 
with vinegar they are employed for eruptions and tumours. 

The inner part of the gall, chewed, allays tooth-ache, and is 
good for excoriations between the thighs, and for burns. Taken 
unripe in vinegar, they reduce the volume of the spleen; and, 
bnrnt and then quenched in salt and vinegar, they are used as 
a fomentation for excessive menstruation and procidence of 
the uterna. All varieties of the gall-nnt stain the hair black. 

cmp. 6.-lUSTLKTOB: ELEVD JlDIEDIES. 

We have already" stated that the best mistletoe is that 
which grows on the robur,8Io and havo described the manner in 
are hypothetical. It is no longer used in medicine, at least to any re
eogniZed extent. 

II Hence the Latin .... ord "'fermiculnm," from which our word "ver-
milion" is derived. . 

It In B. xn. c. 12. 10 In B. xvi. c. 9. 
al Tbey might be ued advantageoualy. Fee thinb, in the shape of a 

deeoction, for p,rocidence of the uvula and uterus. 
:n .. Eating •• or "corrosh·e." I~ See B. xvi. co. 11, 93, 94. 
II See B. xvi. co. 10, 11. 
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which it is preparOO.~ Some persons, after bruising the berries, 
boil them in water, till nothing appears on the surface, while 
others, again, bite the berries with the teeth, and rejeet the 
skins.86 The best kind of viscus is that which has none of 
the outer skin in it, is extremely light, yellow without, and 
of a leek-green colour within. There is no substance more 
glutinous than this: it is of an emollient nature, disperses 
tumours, and acts as a desiccative upon scrofulous sores; com
bined with resin and wax, it heals inflamed swellings of every 
description. Some persons add galbanum as well, using equal 
proportions of each ingredient, and this preparation they em
ploy also for the treatment of wounds. 
. The viscus of the mistletoe has the additional property also 
of rectifying malformed nails; but to effect this it must be 
taken off at the end of seven days, and the nails must be 
washed with a solution ofnitre.aoe Some persons have a sort or 
superstitious notion that the viscus will be all the more effi
cacious if the berries are gathered from the robur at new moon, 
and without the aid of iron. They have an impression too, 
that if it has not touched the ground, it will cure epilepsy,
that it will promote conception in females if they make a 
practice of carrying it about them: the berries, chewed and 
applied to ulcers, are remarkably efficacious for their cure, it is 
said. 

CHAP. 7.-THB :RXORBSOBlilOBS WHIOH GROW 0111 THB ROBUK: 

OlilB REHBDY. THB OBDUS: EIGHT REMEDIES. 

. The round excrescences" which grow on the robur" .. .. 
and mixed with bear's grease, are remedial in oases of loss of 
the hair by alopeey. 

The leaves, bark, and acorns of the cerrus88 act as a desic. 
cative upon gatherings and suppurations, and arrest fluxes: A 
decoctionatl of them, used as a fomentation, strengthens such 
parts of the body as are paralyzed; and it is a very good plan 

31 This p~, 88 Fee remarb, is somewhat obscure. 
as' As to ~he Identity-ofthe "nitrum" of Pliny, see :B.:uxi. ce. 22.46. 
38 Fee says, that till very reeently it W88 a common belief that the ol1k 

mistletoe is ourative of epilepey. It W88 also employed 88 an ingredien, 
in certain antispasmodic powders. 

aT See B. XVI. c. 10. 18 See B. xvi. o. 8. 
n This decoction would be of a tonio and Dstrinrnt nature, owing to 

the tannin and gallic acid which the leaves and bar ccmtuiD. 
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~~employ it as a sitting-bath, for its desiccative or astringent 
eUUcts UI$on tho loweo eutreiliitios. root (,f thie tE'ee 
neutral) .,es the cenom tee scorpion. 

muP~ t~-:lIH;~<ceRX : Tile lI.El[EI<ITst. 
TUe Umck of cork~tstste,to peieerized Tnd in iliEcrm 

water, arrests hoomorrhage at thc mouth and nostrils ;'1 and 

~:::;ft!~~d bl!~iilTrm are highly «dolled a 

CHAP. 9. (5. )-THE BEECH: FOUR REllEDI.BS. 

The leeces~ the beeeU are «hewed ficr aft'edlons the 
lips and gums. A liniment is made of the ashes of beech
mast for urinary calculus, and, in combina~on with honey, for 

CHAP. lO.-THE CYPRESS: TWENTY. THREE KOEnIES. 

stO~~~ \~fIi-:ted th~e;:::::S::,~~it1i';,~::~~~, th~PE!<~:i~ ~: 
~s of Bun~ok~. rr:hey ~e use~< also for he~ia, a~d an infu-

::::~gst (,f ~~~\~:~ dn~:e:~~h Ti~:Pf:ett;"~~e]c th~ 
hair black." Beaten up with twice the quantity of light 
bread, and then kneaded with Aminean" wine, they are found 
cery soothing foodains the fec;!; and SioeilS. 

The excrescences of this tree are taken in drink for the 
stings of serpents and for discharges of blood from the mouth; 

~?sh:k:~:: and ~ate;p~;cl E;cln<gr!::c and heon-
meal, they are good for hernia; and an infusion of them is 

See xvi, c. '1" a,rilibe, parte." 
wi. There is no foundation, says, any of t"ese st;'''ments. 

er:!ee B';!::~t~~16~il; ~et~~a:e:cli!i!~ p%~~::t~e:lo~oh=na::: 
Y;;ted to th;;;. whi;h ;re not he;ed uP';;; theae tri;;;<iples, <'''';t be lr",ted 
upon as hypothetical 

err::;e:~t~ i~:~!~8~~:di:~m:,~rtel::~: "::efruitho:r:~ cytI.~asj:i: 
k;;wever, the leae;;g~ take,;; 1;;ternhl1h, wouH as aay., k;ik;lclJ 
dangerous. 

to Owing probahly to the gallic acid they contain. 
IA Bee 1,*0 "iv. c. e~ 
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taken in drink for the same complaint. In oombination with 
meal, they are applied topically to imposthumes of the parotid 
glands, and to scrofulous sorell. From these excrescences. 
pounded along with the seed, a juice is extracted, which, mixed 
with oil, disperses :films of the eyell. Taken in doses of one 
victoriatus," in wine, and applied at the same time in a pul\lY. 
dried fig, the seeds of which have been removed, this jUlce 
cures maladies of the testes and disperses tumours: m.ixed 
with leaven, it heals scrofulous sores. 

The root of the cypress, bruised. with the leaves and taken 
in drink, is curative of diseases of the bladder, Btrangury, and 
the sting of the phalangium." The shavings of the wood, 
taken in drink, act as an emmenagogue, and neutralize the 
venom of the scorpion. 

CHAP. 1l.--TlIB CEDU: mmTBBN BEJODIBS. 

The larger cedar, known as the II cedrelates,"· prodnces a 
pitch called " cedria," which is very useful for tooth-ache, it 
having the effect of breaking" the teeth and extracting them, 
and so allaying the pain. We have alreadyR stated how the 
juices of cedar are extracted, so remarkably useful for 
.seasoning books,lD were it not for the head-ache they produce. 
This extract from the cedar preserves" the b~es of the 
dead uncorrupted for ages, but exercises a noxious effect upon 
the bodies of the living-aingular that there should be such a 
diversity in its properties, taking away life from animated 

" See Introduction to Vol. III. 
USee B. x. c. 28, and B. zi. co. 24" 28. • See B. xiii. e. 11. 
so Fee remllrks, that many of the moderns attribute to frankincense the 

properties here ascribed to c8dria; a most unfounded notion, he thinks. 
6 In B. xiv. c. 26, and B. xvi. co. 21, 22. 
II Sillig reads "volumina;" in which 0888 it ia not improbable that the 

allusion ia to the practice of 88880ning tbe paper of manuscript. with a 
preparation of cedar, as a ~,ati,e against mildew and worm8. An
other reading ia "lumina, and it ia not ;So 'ble that it ia the right one, 
meaning that pitch of cedar ia useful for . lamps or candles. Fee 
remindS us that we are not to confound the " 0 ria" with tbe "cedrium " 
of B. xvi. O. 21, though PlinYaeemB here to confound the two. See Note 
38 to that Chapter. 

63 .As in B. xvi. o. 21, he has said the same of "oedrium.," a red tar 
charged with empyreumatio oil, it ia . olear that he erroneously identi6ea it 
With" cedria," or pitch of cedar. It ia with thia last, in reality, that the 
Egyptians embalmed the deed, or rather preeerYed them., by dipping them 
ill the boiling liquid. 
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~gs, and imparting a sort of life, 88 it were, to the dead ! 
~t injures clothing also and destroys" animal life. It is for 
;his reason that I cannot recommend it to be taken internally for 
the cure of quinzy and indigestion, though there are some who 
advise it: I should be greatly in dread too, to rinse the teeth 
with it, in combination with vinegar, for tooth-ache, or to use 
it as an injection for the ears in cases of hardness of hearing, or 
for worms in those organs. There is one very marvellous story 
told about it-if the male organs, they say, are rubbed with it 
just before the sexual congress, it will effectually prevent im
pregnation.1I 

Still, however, I should not hesitate to employ it 88 a fric
tion for phthiriasis or porrigo. It is strongly ·recommended 
also, in raisin wine, as an antidote to the poison of the sea
hare," but I should be more ready to use it as a liniment for 
elephantiasis. Some authors have prescribed it as an- oint
ment for foul ulcers and the fleshy excrescences which grow 
in them, as also fot spots and ftlms on the eyes; and have re
commended it to be taken, in doses of one cyathus, for ulcera
tiODS of the lungs, and for tapeworm. 

There is an oil extracted from this pitch, known as "pis
sellPon,"" the properties of which are of increased activity 
for all the purposes before-mentioned. It is a well-known 
fact that the saw-dust of cedar will put serpents to flight, 
and that a similar effect is produced by anointing the body 
with the berries" bruised in oil. 

CHAP. 12.-CBDBIDBS: TO ltEJODIB8. 

Cedrides, or in other words, the fruit of the cedar,· is 
curative of coughs, acts as a diuretic, and arrests looseness of 
the bowels. It is good also for ruptures, convulsions, 
spasms, and strangury, and is employed, as a pessary, for 
affections of the uterus. It is used also to neutralize the 

M If he implies that it ill poilonoUl, auch in reality ill not the cue. 
16 A mere abBurdity. of course. 
16 It would be of no use whatever for the cure of injuries inllicted bI 

the AplJlia TUlgaria or Aplysia depilaua of LimIalua. See B. iL 0. 72, and 
B. uxiJ. c. II. 

", Bee B. ltV. 0. 7, and B. UT. c. 22. "Piteh ou." a volatile oil. 
II Thi. mention 01 the berries clearly provell, FM think., that the Cedre

laiel of Pliny belongs in realitf to the genua J aniperua. 
II Or of the juniper, F6e thiDb. 
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venom of the sea-hare,1O and for the cure of the various affections 
above-mentioned, as also of gatherings and inflammations. 

CHAP. 13.--GALBANUll: mENTY-THREB RBJDmIBS. 

We have already8! given some description of galbanum: to 
be good, it should be neither too moist nor too dry,' but just in 
the state which we have mentioned.1I2 It is taken by itself 
for inveterate ooughs, asthma, ruptures, and convulsions; and 
it is employed externally for eoiatica, pains in the sides, inflamed 
tumoure,l3 boils, denudations of the bones, eorofulous sores, 
nodes upon the joints, and tooth-ache. It is applied with 
honey also, to ulcerations of the head. In combination with 
oil of roses or with nard, it is used as an injection for sup
purations of the ears; and the odour of it is useful for epilepsy, 
hysterioal suffooations, and faintness at the stomach. Em
ployed as a pessary or as a fumigation, it brings away the 
fmtus in cases of miscarriage; branohes too of hellebore 
covered with it and laid beneath the patient, have a similar 
effect. 

We have already" stated that serpents are driven away by 
the fumes of burnt galbanum, and they will" equally avoid 
persons wb,ose body has been rubbed with it. It is ourative 
also of the sting of the scorpion. In protracted deliveries, a 
piece of galbanuDl the size of a bean is given in one oyathus 
of wine: it has the effect also of reduoing the uterus when 
displaced, and, taken with myrrh and wine, it brings away 
the dead footus. In combination with myrrh and wine too, 
it neutralizes PQisons - those which cOme under the de
nomination of "toxica "115 in partioular. The very touch 
of it, mixed with oil and apondylium,88 is suffioient to 
kill a serpent87 It is generally thought to be productive of 
strangury. 

eo See Note 1i6 above. 81 In B. xii. e. 1i6. 
112 CartilaginollB, clear, and free from ligneous subatancea. • 
81 It is still employed, Fee &ays, to a small extent, as a topieal application 

for ulcerated soree. I ta properties are energetic, but nearly all the 1I8eS to 
which Pliny SJleaks of it as being applied are hypothetical. 

" In B. xii c. 1i6. 86 Narcotic poisons. 
III See B. xii. c. 1i8. See also c. 16 of this Book. 
87 This statement is entirely fubulollB. 
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ClUP. 14. (6.)-XAJD[ONIACUJ(: TWDH-J'OUll BlDlBDIES. 

or a similar ~ture to galbanum is hammoniacum, a tear
like gum, the qualities of which are tested in manner already" 
stated. It is of an emollient, warming, resolvent, and dis
pellent nature. Employed 88 an ingredient in eye· salves, it 
improves the sight. It disperses prurigo, effaces the marks of 
sores, removes spots in the eyes, and allays tooth-ache, more 
particularly when burnt. It is very useful too, taken in 
drink, for hardness of breathing, pleurisy, affections of the 
lungs, diseases of the bladder, bloody urine, maladies of the 
spleen, and sciatica: employed in a similar manner, it acts as 
a purgative upon the bowels. :Boiled with an equal proportion 
of pitch or wax, and with oil. of roses, it is good for diseases of 
the joints, and for gout. Employed with honey it ripens hard 
tumours, extracts coms, and has an emollient effect upon in
durations. In combination with vinegar and Cyprian wax, 
or oil Ilf roses, it is extremely efficacious 88 a liniment for 
affections of the spleen. In cases of extreme lasaitude, it is 
an excellent plan to use it 88 a friction, with vinegar and oil, 
and a little nitre. 

CHAP. lS.-STORAX: TEll llBJIBDIBS. 

In speaking too of the exotic trees, we have made mention" of 
the properties of storax. In addition to those which we ha\"e 
dlread.y mentioned, it ought to be very unctuous, without alloy, 
and to break to pieces in whitish fragments. This substance is 
curative of cougli, affections of the fauces, diseases of.the chest, 
.and obstructions or indurations of the uterus. Taken in drink, 
or employed 88 a pesaary, it acts 88 an emmenagogue; . it has a 
laxative effect also upon the bowels. I find it stated that, taken 
in moderate doses, storax dispels melancholy; but that when em
ployed in large quantities, it promotes it. Used as an injection 
it is good for singings in the ears, and employe4 as a friction, 
for scrofulous swellings and nodes of the sinews. It neutra
lizes pois~ns of a cold nature, and consequently, hemlock.'IO 

18 In B. xii. c. 49. Gum ammoniac is stilllUed to some ,mall extent 
in modern medicine. for uthma, boils, tumours, and diaeues of the bladder. 

It In B. xii. c. 66. Fee IllY. that it i. of the Amygdalite stora:r. that 
Plin! is here speaking. It is little employed at the present day for in
tem8l maladies. 

10 This is not the fllct. 
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CRAP. 16.-SPOlO)YLIUJ[: BBVBl'InD llDBDIES. 

At the same time we have also spoken 71 of spondylium; an 
infusion of which is poured upon the head in cases of phrenitis 
and lethargy, and of head-ache of long standing. Combined 
with old oil, it is taken in drink for affections of the liver, 
jaundice, epilepsy, hardneas of breathing, and hysterical 
suffocations, maladies for which it is equally serviceable in the 
shape of a fumigation. It relaxes the bowela, and with rue it 
is applied to ulcers of a serpiginous nature. The juice which 
is extracted from the blOBBOm is a most uieful injection for 
suppurations of the ears; but the moment it is extracted it 
should be covered up, as ties and other insecta of a similar 
nature are remarkably fond of it. 

Scrapings of the root, introduced into the interior of fistulas, 
have a caustic effect upon their callosities; and they are some
times used, in combination with the juice, as an injection for 
the ears. The root itaelf also is prescribed for jaundice, and 
for diseases of the liver and uterus. If the head is rubbed 
with the juice, it will make the hair curl." 

CBA.P. 17.-8PlIA.GNOS, SPHA-COB, Oll BRYON: I'IVE lIDIEDIEB. 

Sphagnos, aphaoos, or bryon, grows, as we have alreadyfa 
stated, in Gaul. A decoction of it, employed as a sitting-bath, 
is useful for affections of the uterus: mixed with nasturtium 
and beaten up in salt water, it is good for the knees and fo~ 
8wellings in the thighs. Taken in drink with wine and dried 
resin, it acta very powerfully as a diuretic. Pounded· in wine 
with juniper berries, and taken in drink, it draws off the water 
in dropsy. 

CRAP. 18.--TJIB nRBJIINTH: SIX lIDIEDIE8. 

The leaves and root of the terebinth l' are used as applica-

11 In B. xii. c. 68. It is no lODger used in medicine, though poIWMd 
of propertiea of considerable energy. F~ 1&18 that mOlt of the auertiona 
bere made reapecting it are unfowided. 

"An absurdity, Fee remarks. .. 
'13 In B. xii. c. 60. V mODI licbena Jll:Obably were called by this name. 

No U8e is made of them in modern medicine. 
l' See B. xiii. 0. 12. The leavea and root of the terebinth or tur(lel!tine

tree have lOme medicinal propertiea, owing to their reain or eaaential oil; 
but no U8e is made of them in modern medicine. 
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tiona for gatherings; and a decoction of them is strengthening 
to the stomach. The seed of it is taken in wine for head-aclJe 
and strangury: it is slightly laxative to the bowels, and acts 
as an aphrodisiac. 

CHAP. 19.--TlIE PITCH-TREE AND THB LA.RCH: lIlGHT lI.lIlDIDIBB. 

The leaves of the pitch-tree" and the larch," beaten up 
and boiled. in vinegar, are good for tooth-ache. The ashes ot' 
the bark are used for excoriations and burns. Taken in drink 
this substance arrests diarrhma, and acts as a diuretic; and 
used as a fumigation, it reduces the uterus when displaced. 
The leaves of the pitch. tree are particularly good for the liver, 
taken in doses of one drachma in hydromel. 

It is a well-known fact that forests planted solely with trel's 
from which pitch and resin are extracted, are remarkably 
beneficial for patients suffering from phthisis," or who are un
able to recover their strength after a long illne88: indeed. it is 
said, that in such cases to breathe the air of localities thus 
planted, is more beneficial even than to take a voyage to Egypt, '/8 

or to go on a summer's journey to the mountains to drink the 
milk there, impregnated with the perfumes of planta. 

CBAl'. 20.-THB CHAlI:&PITYB: TO BDBDIBS. 

The chamrepitys,'" called. in Latin "abiga,"80 because it 
promotes abortion, and known to some as "incense of the 
earth,"81 has branches a cubit in length, and the odour and 

11 See B. xvi. c. 18. 
71 See"B. xvi. c. 19. The leaves of these trees are of an astringent 

and acid nature, Fee says, but tbey are no longer employed in medicine. 
All that Pliny here states relative to tbem is very problematical. . 

17 F& saY8 th/It it is still the practiee of the 'l'urkish physicians to re. 
commend to their patients the air of the cypre&8 groves of Candia. He 
states alBO, tbat it 18 a very general auppoeition tbat reains, balms, and bal
II&DllI are good for pulmonary phthisis, Dut is of opinion tbat tbe notion is 
founded upon no solid basis. 

18 See B. nxi. c. 33, also Celsus, B. iii. c. 22. Similar to a voyage to 
Madeira, recommended to our conaumptive patients at the present day. 

18 Or .. groUnd-pine." _ 
eo From "abigo," to "drive away," it wO\lld a~. 
81 "Thus ternlB." Tbe 'l'eucnum I va of LinnEUS, Fee says, or Cham. 

pitys mosehate.. Fee remarks that Pliny commits a great error in giving to 
It tbe blO88OmB oftbe pine, and that he assigns larger proportions than really 
belong to it. The name "incense of tbe earth," is very inappropriate; for 
it has none of the odour of incense, but merely a resinous smell. 
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blOl!llOma of the pine. Another variety" of it, which. is some
what shorter, has all the appearance of being benta down
wards; and there is a third,'" which, though it has a similar 
smell, and consequently the same name, is altogether smaller. 
with a stem the ~ickne88 of one's finger, and a diminutive, 
rough, pale leaf: it is found growing in rocky localities. All 
these varieties are in reality herbaceous productions; but in 
consequence of the resemblance of the name,· I have thought 
it as well not to defer the consideration of them. 

These plants are good for stings inilicted by scorpions, and 
are useful as an application, mixed with dates or quinces, for 
maladies of the liver: a decoction of them with barley-meal 
is used for the kidneys and the bladder. A decoction of them 
in water is used also for jaundice and for atmngury. The 
kind last mentioned, in combination with honey, is good for 
wounds inflicted by serpents, and a pessary is made of it,with 
honey, as a detergent for the uterUB. Taken in drink it brings 
away coagulated blood, and rubbed upon the body it acts as a 
sudorific: it is particularly useful also for the kidneys. Pills 
of a purgative nature are made of it for dropsy, with figs/IS 
~I.'aken in wine, in doses of one victoriatus,8'I it dispelslumb!lgo. 
and cures coughs that are not of an inveterate description. 
A. decoction of it in vineglil', taken in drink, will instantaneously 
bring away the dead fmtus, it is said. 

OHAP. 21.--TD PITYUSA: SIX llBJ(B])JEB. 

For a similar88 reason, too, we shall accord the llame dis
tinction to the pityusa, a plant which some persons reckon 
among the varieties of the tithymalU8.611 It is a shrub,- re

III The Teucrium. cham81~itys of Linn81ua, the ChallUepityslutea vulgaris 
of C. Bauhin, the ground,plne. . 

III The leaves are imbricated, and the branches bend downwardi, like 
those of the pine, whence the name. 

N The Teucrium pseudo-cham81pitys of Lil1ll8lUS, the bastard ground. 
pine. 

III To the pine or pitch-tree, mentioned in c. 19. 
81 They are rich in essential oil, 88ld are of a tonic nature. All that is here 

stated 88 to their medicinal _, and which cannot be based npon that 
property. "is hypothetical, F~e BaYS, and does not deserve to be refuted. 

of See IntrOduction to Vol. III. 
@8 'rhe reaemb~ce of ita name to the" pity&." or pitch-tree. 
11:1 Sce B. XXVI. c. 39. 
90 .tu Euphorbia with a ligneous stem, the Euphorbia pityuaa of Linnreua. 
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sembling the pitch-tree in appearance, and with a diminutive 
purple blossom. A decoction of the root, t.aken in doaea of 
one hemina, carriel oft' the bilioua and pitnitoua secretiona by" 
stool, and a spoonful of the seed, uaed as a suppository, has a 

I similar effect. A decoction of the leaves in vinegar removes 
scaly eruptions of the skin; and in combination with boiled 
rue, it effects the cure of diseases of the mamillm, gripings in 
the bowels, wounds inflicted by serpents, and incipient gather
ings of most kinds. 

II 

11 

II 
, 

I 

CHAP. 22.-BBBIlfS: TWEln'Y-TWO llBlDIDIBB. 

In treating, tirst of wines, II and then of trees, II we have 
stated that resin is the produce of the trees above-mentioned, 
and have described the several varieties of it, and the countries 
in which they are respectively produced. There are two 
principal kinds of resin, the dry and the liquid.·· The dry 
resins are extracted from the pineH and the pitch-tree," the 
liquid from the terebinth, II the larch,1'I the lentisk,88 and the 
(:)'Press;" these last producing it in the province. of Asia and 
in Syria. It is an. error l to suppose that the resin of the pitch
tree is the same as that of the larch; for the pitch-tree yields 
an unctuous' resin, and of the same consistency as frankin
cense, while that of the larch is thin, like honey in colour, and 
of a powerful odour. It is but very rarely that medical men 
make uae of liquid resin, and when they do, it is mostly that 
produced by the larch, which is administered in an egg for 
The characteristics of it di1Fer, however, from the description bere ginn 
b1 Pliny. It is no longer 1I8ed in medicine, though, lik.e the other Eupbor
bllUle88, it haa very active propertiee. 

II This, Fee Bays, is consistent 1rith truth. 
12 In B. xiv. c. 26. 113 B. xvi. ce. 16, 21, 22, 23. 
•• Or, aa they are called at the preeent day. the resina, and the oleo

reeins, or terebinthinee. 
M Fee thinks that this name extends to tbe numerous species of reain-

iferons treee. t6 Tbe Abiee excelBa of Linneus. 
II The PiBtacia terebintbul; Bee B. xiii. c. 1:4. It yields a valuable 

tllrpeJ1tine, known in commerce as tbat of CypruB or Chios. 
1'1 The so-called Venice turpentine is extracted from the larch. 
88 It yields mastich 801ely, a 80lid resin. 
II It yields a terebinthine, and a very diminutive amount of Bolid resin. 
1 FtSe BayB, that if tbe Bame methodB are employed, tbe Bame products 

may be obtained, thougb in general tbe larch yieldB the better terebinthine. 
I FtSe thinks that be is speaking of a thick resin, or galipQt, aa the 

French call it, of the consistency of honey. . 
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cough and ulcerations of the viscera. The resin of the pine. 
too, is far from extensively used, and that of the other kinds 
is aJ,ways boiled a before use: on the various methods of boiling 
it, we have enlarged at suftl.cient length already.4 

.As to the produce of the various trees, the resin of the tere
binth is held in high esteem, 88 being the most odoriferous and 
the lightest, the kinds' which come from. Cyprus and Syria. 
being looked upon 88 the best. Both these kinds are the 
colour of Attic honey; but that of Cyprus hB8 more body, and 
dries with greater rapidity. In the dry resina the qualities 
requisite are whiteness, purity, and transparency: but what
ever the kind, the produce of mountainous' districts is always 
preferred to that of champaign countries, and that of a north-
8B8tem B8pect to that of any other quarter. Resins' are dis
solved in oil 88 a liniment and emollient cataplB8m for wounds ; 
but when they are used 88 a potion, bitter almonds I are also 
employed. The curative properties of resina consist in their 
tendency to close wounds, to act 88 a detergent upon gatherings 
and 80 disperse them, and to cure affections of the CheBt. 

The resin of the terebinth .. .. .. it is used too, warmed, 
88 a liniment for pains in the limbs, the application being re
moved after the patient hB8 taken a walk in the sun. Among 
slave-dealers too, there is a practice of rubbing the bodies of 
the slaves with it, which is done with the greatest care, as a 
corrective for an emaciated. appearance; the resin having the 
property of relaxing the Bkin upon all parts of the body, and 
rendering it more capable of being plumped out by food.· 

Next after the resin of the terebinth comeB that of the 

• Boiled terebinthine, or turpentine, illtill1i8ed. Fee says, in medicine. 
tbat procell disengaging the eaaential oil. . 

4 In B. ni. o. 22-
I Fee thinka that in reality these are terebinthinea, and not Mna. 
, It has been generally remarked that aromatio plants grown on moun

tains bave a stronger perfume than those of the plains; FtSe queriea whether 
this extends to the resm.. 

, Though of little importance in modem medicine, Mna and terebin
. thinea are still employed as the basis of certain plasters and other prepara
tiona. 

I Such a potion as thie, Fee saya, would but ill agree with a person in 
robust health even. 

t There would be no neceBBity whatever, Fee says. for IUch a proceas, a 
plentiful 8upplr of food be~ quite snfllcient for the purpose. Galen 
recommendS frlctiona of terebmthine for the improvement of the health. 
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lentisk :10 it posaesees astringent properties, and i. the moat 
powerful diuretic of them all. The other resin. are luative 
to the bowels, promote the digestion of crudities, allay the 
violence of inveterate coughs, and, employed 88 a fumigation, 
disengage the uterus of foreignll bodies with which it is sur
charged: they are particularly useful too as neutralizing the 
eft'ecta of mistletoe; and, mixed with bull suet and honey, 
they are curative of in1lamed tumours and aft'ections of a simillll' 
nature. The resin of the lentisk is very convenient 88 a ban
doline for keeping stubbo ... eyelashes in their place: it is 
useful also in cases of fractures, suppurations of the ears, and 
prurigo of the generative organs. The resin of the pine is the 
beat of them all for the cure of wounds in the head. 

CHAP. 23. (7.)-PIT9H: TWENTY-TJmU: ll1OIBDIB •• 

We have also stated on a previous occasion11 from what 
tree pitch is extracted, and the methods employed for that 
purpose. Of this also there are two kinds; thick pitch and 
liquid pitch. II Of the several varieties of thick pitch the 
most useful for medicinal purposes is that of Bruttium ;1' for 
being both extremely unctuous and very resinous, it. reunites 

, the properties both of resin and of pitch, that of a yellow 
reddish colour being the moat highly esteemed. As to the 
Btatement made in additiQn to this, that the produce of the 
male tree is the best, I do not believe that any such distinc
tion is at all possible. 

Pitch is of a warming, cicatrizing tendency: mixed with 
polenta it is particularly useful as a neutralizer of the venom 
of the cerastea,l' and in combination with honey it is used 
for quinzy, catarrhs, and fits of sneezing caused by phlegm. 
With oil of roses it is used 88 an injection for the ears, and 
employed as a liniment with wax it heals lichens. It relaxesl ' 

the bowels, also, and used as an electuary, or applied with 

I' Mastich. The medicinal propertiee here attributed to it, }'ee says, 
do not exist. . 

II .. Onera." U In B. xiv. c. 26, and B. xvi. ce. 21, 22. 
• I. Tar. See B. xvi. c. 21. . 
I It Tbe pitch of Calabria, Fee says, is known at the preeent dar as 

pitch. resin. All that Pliny Btatee .... to the medicinal propl:1'tiee of pltcb, 
ia dtBtitnte, F6e thinks, of tbe Iligbtest probability. 

16 Or homed serpent. \I Taken internally, of COU1'l8o 

'·uL. V. 0 
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honey to the tonsillary glands, it facilitates expectoration. 
Applied topioally, it acts as a detergent upon ulcera, and 
makes new flesh. Mixed with raisins and axle.greaae, it 
furms a detergent plaster for oarbunoles and putrid ulcera, and, 
with pin&obark or sulphur, for serpiginous SOrell. Pitch has 
been administered too by, SOUle, in doaea of one cyathus, for 
phthisis and inveterate coughs. It heals chaps of the feet anel 
rectum, inflamed tumours, and malformed nails ; aad used as a 
fumigation, it is ourative of indurations and dertUlg8m~nts of 
the uterus, and ollethargy. Boil. with bar.ley~meal and the 
urine of a youth who has not arrived atpuberty, it causes 
scrofulous sores to suppurate. Dry pitch is used also for the 
cure of alopecy. For affectiOIl8' of the mamillle, BruttiaD. 
pitch is warmed in wine with fine spe1t meal, and applied as 
hot as can be borne. 

CHAP. 24.-PI88EL&ON AND PALl)[PISSA: SIXTEEN REJlEDIEs. 

We have alreadyl' described the way in which liquid pitch 
and the oil known as pisselmon ,are made. Some persons boil 
the pitch over again, and giveit the name of U palimpissa. Ule For 
quinzis and affections of the uvula, liquid pitch is employed 
internally. It is used also for the cure of ear-ache, for the 
Wlprovement of the sight, and as a salve for the lips; and is 
employed for hysterical suffocations, inveterate coughs, profuse 
expeetorations, spasms, nervousness, opisthotclny, paralysis, 
and pains in the sinews. It is a very excelle1;l.t remedy too for 
itch in dogs and beasts of burden. . 

CHAP. 25.-PIBSA8PBAJ"TOS: TWO llEllBDIEs. 

There is pissaaphaltos too, a natural production of the 
territory of the Apolloniates,20 and consisting of pitch mixed 

11 In B. xn. Co 22, and B. xv. c. 7. 
18 "Pitch boiled over again." . 
II Fee 8a,., that this 8tatement is quite beyond all belief. Indeed there 

i. little doubt that tar taken internally for quinsy, would only tend to 
aggravate the complaint. He .tatea that a sofution of tar in _tar is some
times uaed internally with BUcceaa for pnlmonary phthisis. Bishop 
Berkeley wrote his Biris, on the virtues of Tar-_ter 88 a medicamen,. 
hanng. been indebted to it for his recovery &om an attack of colic. 

:10 Bee B. xn. o. 23. HiB description here is tanllf. it being solely a 
natural pitch or mineral bitumen, without any admIXture of vegetable 
pitch. Vitruviua calla this piaaaapbalt, pitch; but EliID, more correctly, 
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with bitumen. Some persons, however, make this mixture 
artificially, and employ it for the cure of itch in cattle, and of 
injuries done by the young sncklings to the mamilla!. The 
most esteemed portion of it is that which lloat& on the surface 
when boiled. . 

ClUP • .26.-Z0PIIlIIA: ONE llBJIEDY. 

We have already'l stated that Jlopisaa is the pitch, macerated 
with salt-water and wax, that has been scraped ,from off 
the bottoms of ships. The best kind is that taken from ships 
which have been to sea for the :first time. It is naed as an in
gredient in plasters of an emollient nature, employed to disperse 
gatherings. 

ClUP. 27.--THB TOlI.CH-TllBE: ONE JIE)(El)Y., 

A decoction in vinegar of the wood of the torch-tree" 
makes a most efficacious gargle for tooth-ache. 

CHAP. 28.--THB LBNDSB:: TWENTY-TWO BEllEDI .. 

The seed, bark, and tear-like juices of the lentisk are 
diuretics, and act astringently upon the bowels:33 a decoction 
of them, used as a fomentation, is curative of serpiginous sores, 
and is applied topically for humid ulcerations and erysipelas; 
it is employed also as a col1utory for the gums. The teeth are 
rulJbed with the leaves in cases of tooth-ache, and they are 
rinsed with a decoction of the leaves when loose:1Io this decoc
tion has the effect also of stainingU the 'hair. The gum of 
this tree is useful for diseases of the rectum, and all cases in 
which desiccatives and calorifics are needed; a decoction too 
of the gum is good for the stomach, acting as a carminative 
bitumen. The DAmes 11011' givell to it are mineral, pitch, and malthe or 
pitch of Malta. . 

SI In B. xvi. o. 23. F6e thinks that the use of it i8 more likely to 
ha.e been injurious than bene1lcial. ' 

IS Or taldL Bee B. xn. o. 19. 
21 F6e BBya, that within the last eentulJ', tbe wood of tbe lentiBk or 

mastich, and tbe otl of ita berries, figured in the Pharmaeopmias. Their 
medicinal properties are far from energetic, but the esaential oil may pro
bably be of some ntility as an excitant. 

U ThiB property is 8till attributed ill the East to the lea.es and resin of 
the lenti8L We learn from Martial, B. xiv. Epig. 22, that the wood of 
tbe lenti8k, as well as q,uills, was used for tooth-picks. 

e This, Fee Illy&, i8 not the fact. 
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and diuretic; it is applied also to the head, in cases of head-' 
ache, with polenta. The more tender of the leaves are used as 
an application for inflammations of the eyes. 

The mastich· produced by the lentisk is used as a bando
line for the hairs of the eye-lids, in compositions for giving 
a plumpneBB to the face, and in cosmetics for smoothing21 the 
skin. It is employed for spitting of blood and for inveterate 
coughs, as well as all those purposes for which gum acaci" is 
in request. It is used also for the cure of excoriations; which 
are fomented either with the oil extracted from the seed, 
mixed with wax, or else with a decoction of the leaves in 
oil. Fomentations too are made of a decoction of it in water 
for diseases of the male organs.- I know for a fact, that in 
the illneBB of Considia, the danghter of M. Servilius, a per
sonage of consular rank, her malady, which had long resisted 
all the more severe methods of treatment, was at last success
fully treated with the milk of goats that had been fed upon the 
leaves of the lentisk. 

CHAP. 29. (8.)--TlDi: PLANE-TRU: TWENTY-FIVE lI.BJIBDIBS. 

'rhe plane-tree- neutralizes the bad e1l'ects of bites in
flicted by the bat.1O The excrescences of this tree, taken in 
dosesal of four denarii, in wine, act as an antidote to the 
venom of serpents of all kinds and of scorpions, and are cura
tive of bums. Pounded with strong vinegar, squill vinegar 
in particular, they arrest hmmorrhage of every kind; and 
with the addition of honey, they remove freckles, carcino
matous sores, and black spots of long standing on the skin. 

The leaves again, and the bark of this tree, are used in the 
form of liniments for gatherings and suppurations, and a 
decoction of them is employed for a similar purpose. A de. 
coction of the bark in vinegar is remedial for affections of 
the teeth, and the more tender of the leaves boiled in white 
wine are good for the eyes. The down which grows upon the 

28 See B. xii. c. 36, and B. xiv. c. 26. 
Ii "Smegmata." 
_ Littre thus reads the whole Jl!UIS8ge. "Sive cum aquA, ut ita foveautur," 

_Ie A decoction of it is made WIth water for the purpose of fomentation." 
29 See B. xii. c. 3. 
30 "Adversantur vespertilionibus." Fee seea difficulties in this paM&ge, 

wh ich .really do not seem to exist. 
II The produce of the plane is no longer employed in medicine. 
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'}eaveaD is injurious to both the ears and eyes. The ashes of 
the excrescences of this tree heal such parts of the body as 
haTe been burnt or frost-bitten. The bark, taken in wine, 
reduces the in1lammation caused by the stings of scorpions . 

. ellA!'. 30.--TlIB ASII: FIVB llDBDIBB. 

We have alreadyA made some mention of the virtues potl-_ 
IIe8IIed by the ash as an antidote to the venom of I!erpenta. 
The seed of it is enclotled in follicules, which are good for 
diseases of the liver, and, in combination with wine, for pain. 
in the aides: they are employed also tor drawing off the 
water in dropsy. They have the property, too, of diminish
ing obesity, and of gradually reducing the body to • state of 
comparative emaciation," the follicules being pounded in 
wine and administered in proportion to the bodily .trength; 
thus, for instance, to a child, five of them are given in three 
cyathi of wine, but for persons in more robust health, seven 
are prescribed, in five cyathi of wine. 

We must not omit to state that the shavings and saw-dust 
of this wood are of a highly dangerous nature, according to 
BOme. 

CHAP. 31.-TllB llAPLB: ONB llDBny. 

The root of the maple,16 beaten up in wine, is extremely 
efticacious as a topical application for·pains in the liver. 

CHAP. 32.--THB POPLAll: BIGHT REllEDIBB. 

We have alreadT' mentioned, when speaking of the un
guents, the use that is made of the berries" of the white 
poplar. A. potion prepared from the bark is good for sciatica 

at The,-, leaV8I probably, or else the fruit. 
31 In B. xvi. c. 24. There are still BOrne traces of tbis notion exiating, 

F~ sa,., among the French J.I8&B&Iltry. All tbe statements here uuule re
lative w its medicinal properties, are utterly unfounded. 

3/. In reality they have no luch dect. 
III See B. xvi. o. 26. Tie root of the maple. FtSe says, hu no marked 

qualities whatever. 
II In B. xii. c. 61. The buds of the poplar, F4e says. are still UBed iD. 

medicine in the composition of an unguent known u "populeum." The 
lJark is utringent, and the wood destitnte of tate. 

11 "U ftl'1IIIL," FtSe thinks that bJ these berries, or grapes. the hIouoml 
er buds are meant. See Note 91 to n. xii. o. 61 
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and strangury, and the juice of the leaves is taken warm for 
ear-ache. , So loni' as a person holds a sprig of poplar in 
his hand, there is 110 fear o£ll chafing between the thighs. 

The black po:plar which grows in Crete is looked upon as 
the most efficacIOUS of them all. The seed of it, taken in 
vinegar, is good for epilepsy. This tree produces a resin also 
to a small extent, which IS made use of for emollient plasters. 
The leaves, boiled in vinegar, are applied topically for gout. 
A moisture that exudes from the clefts of the black poplar 
removes warts, and pimples caused by friction. Poplars 
produce also on the leaves a kind of sticky tel juice, from which 
bees J.>repare their propolis :'1 indeed this juice, mixed with 
water, has the same virtues as propolia. 

CHAP. 33.--:rJIE ELl[: SIXTEEN llEDDIBS. 

The leaves, bark, and branches of the elm- have the pro
pertr of 1illing up wounds and knitting the :8.esh together: 
the lUner membrane" too, of the bark, and the leaves, steeped 
in vinegar, are applied topically for lel.lrosy. 'J'he bark, in 
doses of one denarius, taken in one hemlUa of cold water, acta 
11.8 a purgative upon the bowels, and is particularly useful for 
carrying off'pituitous and aqueous humours. The gum also 
which this tree prodnces is applied topically to gatherings, 
wounds, and burns, which it would be as well to foment with 
the decoction also. The moisture" which is secreted OD. 
the follicules of the tree gives a finer colour to the skin, 
apd improves the looks. The foot-stalks of the leaves that 
first appear," boiled in wine, are curative of tumours, and 

38 See aIJo 0. 38, u to the .Vitex. 
III This superstition F.bably applies to persons riding on horseback. 
tel "Guttam." Thll is the substance known to ns u "honey-dew." 

It is either secreted by the plant itse~ or depoeited on the leaves by an 
aphi.. It is found more partieularly on the leaves of the rose, the plane, 
tfJe lime, and the maple. Bees and ante are particularly fond of it. 

'1 Bee-glue. See B. xi. c. 6, and B. xxii. c. 60. 
• See B. xvi. c. 29. The bark of the elm,like thai of moat other trees, 

bu certain utringent propertie.. • . 
• F&e 88Y' that it ie on1y lOme f~~Jieara amce the. inner bark of the 

elm wu lOmetimes prescribed medi' y, but that it hu now completel, 
fallen into disU88. All thai Pliny 88)'1 here of tke mu. of the elm 11 
entirely suppoaitioUl. 

" A kind of boney-dew, no doubt. 
" "Cauliculi Coliornm primi." 
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bring them to a head :41 the same, too, is the effect produced by 
the inner bark. 

lIany persona are of opinion that the bark of this tree, 
chewed, is a very uteful application for wounds, and that the 
leaves, bruised and moistened with water, are good for gout. 
The moisture too that exudes from the pith of the tree, 
88 already'1 stated, on an incision being made, applied 
to the head, cauaea the hair to grow and prevents it from 
Ullmgo£ . 

CJUP. 34.~HR LnmD'-TBKB: J'IVB llBDDIB8. 

The linden-tree" is tueful, though in a leas marked degree. 
for nearly all the same purpoaea 88 the wild olive. The leavea. 
ltowever, are the omy part that is made ute offor ulcers upon 
infanta; chewed, too, or employed in the form of a decoction; 
they are diuretio. Used 88 a liniment they arreat menstruation 
when in exoea&, and &Il infuaion of them, taken in drink, carri611 
off 8uper1lUOUB blood • 

. miu. 35.--TBB BLDBR·: I'IFrBBN llEKBDIBS. 

There are two kinds of elder, one of which grows wild and 
is much amaller than the other; by the Greeka it is known sa 
the .. ohamacte," or "helion."· A decoction of the leaTeB," 
seed, or root of either kind, taken in doses of two eyathi, in 
old wine, though bad for the upper regioDB of the stomach, 
carries off all aqueous humours by stool. This decoction is 
very cooling too for inflammations, those attendant upon recent 
bums in particular. A poultice is made also of the more 

.. .. Extrabuntqne per htulaa." 
.&1 In B. xn. c. 74. 
&8 See B. ui. c. 26. The blossom of the linden-tree are the only part 

of it employed in modern medicine. F~e tbinb, witb Hardouin, that 
Pliny haa here attributed to the linden, or Philyra of the Greeh, the pro
perties whioh in reality were IU~ to belong to the Phillyrea latifOlia, 
a allrllb resembling the wild olive. Di08OOrides, in hiB d8lOription of its 
I'rouertl8ll, baa not fallen into the .. me error • 

• A II Ground elder" or "marsh elder'" the SambuOI18 ebnlo of Lin
n ... or dwarf elder. The other kind ~eaiioned by Pliny i. the Salllbu-
0111 nigra of Linnllelll, er black elder. . 

10 Fie .. yi that though _ of the uaerti.ODl". its medicinal pro
~8I made· by Pliny are unfounded, it ia .tin an opinion &monK the 
moderQ that the 1eal'es 01 the elder are purgatil'e, the iuer bark at 
__ and hydrargne, the berriellasauf8, ana the Iowen 81BoIlient. . 

" 
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tender leaves, mixed. with polenta, for bites inflicted by doge. 
The juice of the elder, UBed as a fomentation, reduces abscesses 
of the brain, and more particularly of the membrane which 
envelopes that organ. The berries, .which have not so power
ful an action as the other parts of the tree, stain the hair. 
Taken in dosee of one acetabulum, in drink, they are diuretic. 
The softer leaves are eaten with oil and salt, to carry oft' 
pituitous arid bilious secretions. 

The smaller kind is for all these purposes the more eftI.cacious 
of the two. A. decoction of the root in wine, taken in doaes 
of two cyathi, brings away the water in dropsy, and acts 
emolliently upon the uterus: the same effects are produced. 
also by a sitting-bath made of a decoction of the leaves. 
The tender shoots of the cultivated kind, boiled. in a saucepan 
and eaten as food, have a purgative effect: the leaves takeu in 
wine, neutrlllize the venom of serpents. An allplication of 
the young shoots, mixed with he-goat suet, is remarkably good 
for gout; and if they are macerated. in water, the infusion will 
destroy fleas. If a decoction of the leaves is sprinkled about 
a place, it will exterminate flies. " Boa "11 is the name given 
to a mi.lady which appears in the form of red. pimples upon 
the body; for its cure the patient is scourged. with a branch of 
elder. The inner bark,· pounded and taken with white wine, 
:relaxes the bowels. 

CHAP. 36.--TJIE .J1JlIIIPER: TWENTY-ONE :&.EKEDl •• 

The juniper is of a warming and resolvent nature beyond 
all other plants: in other respects. it resembles- the cedar. II 
There are two species of this tree, also. one of whicn is largerM 
than the other:1I the odour of either, burnt, repels the ap-

61 According to Hardouin, thil would appear to be the measles; but ac
cording to FestUl, Iwellings on the legs were 10 called. Tile shingles ia 
probably the malady meant. 

n Fee apeaka of a decoction of the inner bark u haYing been reoently 
in Togue for the cure of dropsy. 

08 This so-called cedar, 1<'ee uys, iBin reality itself a juniper. The medici
nal properties ofall the Tarieties of the juniper are not identical. The_n-' 
tial oil o.f ~h~ 18&':es acta with a !ormidable ~nergy upon th~ human IJBtem. 

iii This 11 Identifled by Fee Wlth the J unlpefUI commUllll of Lamarck, 
Tariety II, the J uniperua communis of LiJuueUi. 

II Identified by.J.<'ee with the Juniperus nana of Willdenow, the JUDi_ 
~ communi, of Lamarck, Tariety /3. The Spanish juniper, mentiuned 
III B. J;Ti. Co 76, he idel!Ufles with the J uniperUi thurifera of LinneUl. , 
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proach. of serpents.1II The eeedil is good for pains in the 
stoJQCb.. chest, and sides; it dispels ilatulency and sudden 
chills, soothes cough, and brings indurations to a head. Ap
plied topically, it checks the growth of tumours; and the 
berries, taken in red. wine, act astringently upon the bowel. : 
they are applied also to tumours of the abdomen. The aeed 
is used as an ingredient in antidotes of an aperient nature, and 
is diuretic· in its effects. It is used as a liniment for de
fluxions of the eyes, and is prescribed for convulsions, rup
tures, griping pains in the bowels, a1fections of the nterus, 
and sciatica, eitller in a dose of four berries in white wine, or 
in the form of a decoction of twenty berries in wine. 

There are person. who rnb the body with juniper berries as 
,a preventive of the attacks ot serpents. 

ClUP. 37. (9.)-T,IIE WILLOW: POUIlTED ltUKDIIS. HI 

WILLOW OJ!' ADRIA:: Olfll llE1lEDY. 

The fruit of the willow," before it arrives at maturity, is 
covered with a down like a-spider's web: gathered lO before it 
is ripe, it arrests discharges of blood from the mouth. The 
bark of the upper branches, reduced to ashes and mixed with 
water, is curative of corns and callosities: it removes spots 
also upon the face, being still more efficacious for that purpose 
if mixed with the juices of the tree. 

The juices Rroduced by the willow form three different 
'Varieties; one 1 of which exudes in the shape of a gum from 

Ilol V"lI'ltil BaYS thi8 of the fumes of the cedar, Georg. III. .14; an 
addition81 proof, Fee saY8, that under the name of "cedrua," the juniper 
"u really meant. The 8moke of' the juniper is not known to have the 
e1rect upon serpents here described. 

61 The berries of the juniper contain 8ugar. mucilage, and a smaU pro
portion of _ntial oil; a rob is prepared from them, F&! lIBya, uncler the 
name of "extract of juniper." 

18 n is a well·knoWn fI&cl, that juniper berries are diuretic; they impart 
alIo to the urine the odour of the violet, a property which is equiUly pes
.-cd by tulJIentine. All the other properties here attribu.t.ed. to the 
juniper, are, m F4!e'8 opinion, either hypotlietica.l or absurd. 

.. See B. xvi. c. 68. 
10 Neither dUe downy.8ubstance nor the seeds are now employed for 
any~. The bark of the willow has lOme atrongly-pronounc8d pro
~ bllt all other parts of it are totally inert. 

8l A kind of manna, Fee says. The other jnioea here meationlld are 
IIOl8ted flom the up. 
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the tree itaelf, and another distils from an inciaion some three 
fiDgerI in width, made in the bark while the tree is in blOllllOm. 
This last is very U881'ul for dispersing humours which impede 
the sight, acting also as an inspiasative when needed, promoting 
tlle discharge of the urine, and bringing abscesses of all kinds 
to a head. The third kind. of juice exudes from the wounds, 
when the branches are lopt off with the bill Either of theae 
juices, warmed in a pomegraoate rin~ is used as an injection 
for diseasea of the ears. The leaves, too, boiled and beaten 
up with wax, are employed as a liniment for similar purposes, 
and for gout. The bark and leaves, boiled in wine, form a 
decoction that is remarkably U881'ul as a fomentation for a1feo. 
tions of the sinews. The blO8lOms, bruised with the leaves, 
remove scaly eruptions of the face; and the leaves, bruised and 
taken in drink, check libidinous tendencies, II and e1fectually" 
put an end to them, if habitually employed. 

The seed of the black willow of Ameria, II mixed with 
litharge in equal proportions, and applied to the body just 
after the bath, acts as a depilatory. 

CltlP. 38.--TlIB VIT.D:: TKIRTY.TJUUDIi RBJlBDIES. 

. Not much unlike the willow, for the uae that is made of it 
in wicker.work, is the vitex," which also resembles it in the 
leaves and general appearance, though the smell of it is more 
agreeable. The Greeks call it "lygos," or "agn08,"· from 
the fact that the matrons of Athens, during the Thesmo
phoria," a period when the strictest chastity is observed, are 
m the habit of sfrewing their beds with the leaves of this tree. 

There are two species of vitex: the larger'" one, like the 
willow, attains the full proportions of a tree ; while the other,· 
which is smaller, is branchy, with a paler, downy leaf. The 
first kin~ generally known as the "white" vitex, bears a 

II The 1eaT. ha~e no eifect whateftr • an antapbrodiaiac. 
II See B. :ni. o. 69. . 
.. The Vitex ~aa caataa of Linna1ll, the tree of cheltity. 
II The" c1iute ' tree. It it no 10Dgel' UI8d in mediciae; thetruit b.1IOIJleo 

what tbe !uour of 1JIice, F&e says, and taken internally it would baTe the 
connrle of an antapbrodiailll effect. The other pariI of it are quite inert. 

II An AUSo '.tim celebrated yearly in bOD01lI' of Demeter, whiGll 
wted four or be da)'lo It W8I alIo celebrated in other ~ of Greece. 

""The Vitu apaa castaa of Lamarck, mety Ii. Elatior • 
.. The Vitex apaa caatua of LinDaua, the type. . 
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white blO88Om mixed with purple, whereas the black one bll • 
flower that is entirely purple. Both of these trees grow on 
level spots of a marshy nature. 

The seed of these trees, taken in drink, has a sort of VinOUI 
flavour, and hll the reputation of being a febrifuge. It i. 
said also to act II a sudorific, if the body is rubbed with it 
mixed with oil, and to ha~ the effect of dispelling extreme 
lassitude: it acta too as a diuretic" and emmenagogue. The 
produce of both trees is trying to the head, like wine, and 
indeed the odour of th6m is very similar. They have the 
effect also of removing flatulence in the lower regions of the 
body, act astringently upon the bowels, and are remarkably 
useful for dropsy and affections of the spleea. They promott 
the secretion of the milk, and neutralize the venom ofaerpente. 
when of a cold nature more particularly. The smaller kind, 
however, is the more efBcacious of the two for injuries infticted 
by aerpenta, the seed being taken in doses of one drachma, in 
wine or oxycrate, or else the more tender leaves in doses of two 
dracbJDlll. 

From both trees also a liniment is prepared for the bites of 
spiders, but it is quite BUfticient to rub the wounds with the 
leaves; and if a fumigation is made from them, or if they are 
spread beneath the bed, they will repel the attacka of all 
venomous creatures. They act also as an antaphrodisiac, and 
it is by this tendency in particular that they neutralize the 
venom of the phalangium, the bite of which hu an exciting 
effect upon the generative organa: The blO88OmB and young 
shoots, mixed with oil of roses, allay head-aches arising from 
inebriation. A decoction of the seed used as a fomentation 
corea head-ache, however intense it may be; and employed II 
a fumigation or II a pessary, the seeds acta as a detergent 
upon the uterus. Taken in drink with honey and peuny.royal, 
it hu a laxative effect; pounded and used with barley-meal, 
it quickly brings ab8C888eB and hard tumoura to a head, and 
hu an emollient eft'ect. 

The seed, in combination with saltpetre and vinegar, removes 
licheus and freckles; mixed with honey, it. heals ulcen and 
eruptions of the mouth; applied with butter and vine-leave., 
it reduces swellings of the testes i used with water, II a)ini • 

• It may ~bly, FM .,.., haft this etrect, bll' the other propertiei 
here aUribUtid to i' are wholly imagiDary. 
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ment, it cures chapa of the nlCtum; IlDd eml.'loyed with salt, 
nitre, IlDd wax, it i8 good for sprains. The Seed IlDd leaves 
are uaed as ingredients also in emollient plasters for diaeaaea 
of the sinews, IlDd for gout; IlDd a decoetion of the seed in oil is 
employed as a fomentation for the head in cases of phrenitia 
IlDd lethargy. Persons'/O who carry a sprig of this plant in the 
hllDd, or stuck in the girdle, will be proof, it is said, against 
chafing between the thighs. 

ClUP. 39.--THE ElUCA.; on BDlBDY. 

The Greeks give the name of 41 eriee,"71 to a shrub that is but 
little different from the myrica.n It baa the colour, IlDd very 
Dearly the leaf, of rosemary. It neutralizes'lll the venom of 
serpents, it is said. 

CIUP. 40.--THB BBOO)(; l!'IVlIl RDlBDIES. 

The broom is uaed for making withes;" the dowers of it 
are greatly sought by bees. I have my doubts whether this 
is not the same plllDt that the Greek writers have called. 
.. spartan," IlDd of which, in those parts of the world, as I have 
already" stated, they are in the habit of making fishing-nets. 
I doubt also whether Homer" baa alluded to this plllDt, when 
he speaks of the seams of the shipa,-" the sparta" coming 
asunder; for it is eertain that in those times the spartum" of 
Spain or Africa was not as yet in use, and that vessels made 
of materials sown together, were united by the agency, not of 
8partum, but of 1lax. 

,. Travelling on horseback, ~bably. A similar superstition is mentioned 
8& to the poplar, in o. 32 of th18 Book. 

71 Prollably the Erica arbo~of Linneus; see B. xiii. e. 3S. It haa 
DOt, honTer, a leaf similar to that of rosemary, with the sole exception, 
F~ .. ys, of the Erica cinerea of Linneu .. 

'II see B. xiii. c. 37. ,. It haa no such e1fect, in reality. 
. n See B. xri. o. 69. The kind here alluded to it the Spanish broom, 
F~ thinkl. ,. In B. xix. c. 2. VoL IV. p. 136. 

M I1iad, B. ii. L 136. See B. xix. o. 6, where Pliny atatell it 8& his 
opinion that in thie pauage Homer is speaking of flax. 

" See B. xix. c. 7. Fee thinks tluit the plant under conaideration in 
thit Chapter it the Spanish broom, Geniata jun"Cea of Lamarck, tbe Spar
Rnm jnnceum of LinDeus, a dilfefeBt plant from the Spartum of B. xix. 
e. 7, the Stipa tenaciaaima of Linnllllna. He it of opiniou also, that Homer 
in the peaaage ret'erred -to alludes, not to fiax, bat to the Geniata juocea. See 
thY queation further dieoused. in the additional Note at the end of B. nYiL 
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The seed of the plant to which the Greeks now give the 
nume of "spartan," grows in pods like those of the kidney
bean. It is 81 strongly drutic78 us hellebore, and is usually 
taken futing, in doses of one drachma and a half, in four 
cyathi of hydromel. The branches also, with the foliage, are 

fL'u:';;GL'ift<:;fi tor several days in flGe then beaten UPf 
being recommemkcl EfEflEftiEfEf, in doses of onL' 

fffffff,liff , ~0I1:le persons t~iIlk ylan,. ~owe!er, 
Hitus10n of them lD fHif to lDJect 1t us 
The juice of them if friction for sciatica, 
fddition of oil. SomIl men, too, make Ufff 

for strangury. mith we-grease, 
a cure for diseases of the knees. 

CHAP. 41.-TJIE llYRICA, OTHERWISE CALLED TAJUB.ICA, OR 

TA1URIX: TllRBE RElIEDlRB. 

Lerueus says, that the myrica,79 otherwise known us the 
" erica," is a similar plant to that of which brooms are mude at 

He states also thtf, wille and then beateli 
with honey, (fIlffflIlfmatous sores. 

remark, parenthetifIlHhf persons identity 
tamarice. Be it is particularlh 

Ilkections of the of it' being ex~ 
iIldeed 80 marvellouf, 

viscera, and thi~ 
that if swine drink from troughs made of this wood,81 

they will be found to lose the spleen. Hence it is that 

78 Fee says that the bloesoms and seed of the junciform genista and 
other kinds are of a purgative nature; indeed, one variety has been called 
the Genista purgans by Lamarck. None of them, however, are 80 potent 
ill their effects as Pliny in the present pll88llge would lead ns to suppose. 

fAii. c. 37, and Note ftated that, ill FtSe'f 
plants were uuited IlIlder this one eollectivff 

IlfflIlff'~bffllfffff for instance. heathff He thinks, howevef, 

ff'ftIlf~~~~:~:~E~!e~~~~ff:~~~~f~~~~~~f~t~!~;:~~7~: 
}fJi;fy. 

Sl Th~h:~:O::'~)~';! ~n~~:"the of Europe. The tamarisk 
grows to a much huger me, and barrela and drinking, ,eaeela are made of 
\he wood. 

UlyIIlL~U uy __ '--"'--'(!) 
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in maladiea of the spleen victuals and drink are given to the 
patient in veSBe1a made of this wood. 

A medical author too, of high repute, n has asserted that a 
I sprig broken from off this tree, without being allowed to touch I the earth or iron, will allay pains in the bowels, if applied to 

the body, and kept close to it by the clothes and girdle. The 
common people, as alreadyaa stated, look upon this tree as ill· 
omened, because it bears no fruit, and is never propagated 
from seed. 

CHAP. 42.--TlIB DRTA: TWENTY-NIliE R·EJlEDIEB. 

At Corinth, and in the vicinity of that city, the Greeks give 
the name of "brya"~ to a plant of which there are two 
varieties j the wild brya, III which is altogether barren, and the 
cultivated. one.- This last, when found in Syria and Egypt, 
produces a ligneona fruit, somewhat larger than a gall-nut, in 
great abundance, and of an acrid 1lavour j medical men employ 
it as a substitute for galla in the compositions known &8 

Ie antherm."117 The wood also, with the blo880ms, leaves, and 
bark of the tree, is used for similar purposes, but their pro
perties are not so strongly developed. The bark is pounded 
also, and given forM discharges of blood from the mouth, irre
gularities of the catamenia, and CQIliac affections: beaten up 
and applied to the part affected, it checks the increase of all 
kinds of abscesses. 

The juice too is extracted. from the leaves for similar pur
poses, and a decoction is made of them in wine j they are ap
plied also to gangrenes, in combination with honey. A de
coction of them taken in wine, or the leaves themselves ap
plied with oil of roses and wax, has a sedative effect: it is in 
this form that they are used for the cure of epinyctis. This 
decoction u. useful also for tooth-ache or ear-ache, and the root 

iii "Gravis." He does not, however, show his grlltlitg in the present in-
stance. iii In B. xvi. c. 46. 

N Bee B. :riii. c. 37. 
116 Identified bl, Fee with the Tamarix Gallica. 
8& The "hrya,' spoken of in B. :riii. c. 37, aa ~wing in Achaia also, 

the Tamarix orientalis of Delille. But then he Implies that it does no' 
produce auy fruit when it grows in Egypt. 

91 "Flower tlomposition8." 
II'! It may possibly be of Bomc use for this purpose, being of an aatrln

geut n&tlU"B. 
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is employed for similar purp08C8. The leaves too have this 
additional use-they are applied with polenta to aerpiginoua 
BOres. The seed, in doses of one drachma, is administered in 
drink for injuries in1licted by spiders or the phalangium; and 
mixed with the grease of poultry, it is applied to boils. It is 
very efficacious alao for stings in1licted by all kinds of ser
penta, the asp excepted. The decoction, used as a fomentation, 
is curative of jaundice, phthiriasis, and lice; it also arrests 
the catamenia when in exceaa. The ashes of the tree are 
employed for all these purpoaea; there ,is a story ,told, too, 
that, mixed with the urine of an ox, and taken in the food or 
drink, they. will act moat e:ft'ootually as an antaphrodisiac. 
The charcoal too of this wood is quenched in urine of a similar 
nature, and kept in a shady spot. When it is the intention of 
the party to rekindle the flameall of desire, it is set on fire 
again. The magicians say, 10 that the urine of an eunuch will 
have a similar e:ft'oot. 

CHAP. 43.-TlIB BLOOD-an SHRUB: on KB)[BDY. 

Nor is the blood-redl1 shrub looked upon as a less ill
omenedllJ plant than the last. The inner bark of it is used to 
re-open ulcers which have healed too rapidly. 

ClUP. «.-THB SILD: THRBB :BBXBDIBS. 

The leaves of the siler, t3 applied to the forehead, allay 
head-ache; IUld the seed of it, beaten up with oU, is curative 
of phthiriasis. SerpeJ)ts alao are greatly in dread of this tree, 
and it is for this reason that the country-people are in the 
habit of carryiug a walking-stick made of it. 

89 This seems to be the meaning of "Idem cum libest accendere I'll
solvitur," though in the French translations it is rendered, .. It crumbles 
into uhes when an attempt is made to kindle it." Holland seema to have 
rightly understood the P88Bage, which probably bears reference to some 
current superstition. 

10 "Magi." He probably alludes in this passage to tbe Magi of the 
East. 81 Bee B. xvi. co. 30, 43. 

all The !lOme!, probably. It waalooked ul"'n 18 "infelix," or ill-omened, 
because it wu saered to the Deities of the IDfernal regions. 

t3 Bee B. xvi. c. 31. If this is the Balix vitellina, Fee says, all that 
Pliny here states 118 to ita medicinal properties does not merit the slightest 
attention. 
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CHAP. 4/).-THII: PIlIVBT: EIGHT UJ(KDIJ!8. 

The ligustrum, or privet, if it is the same tree as the cyprus
of the East, has alBO its own medicinal uses in Europe. The 
juice of it is used for affections of the Binews and joints, and 
for sudden chills; and the leaves are universally employed, 
with a sprinkling of salt, for the cure of inveterate BoreB and 
of ulcerations of the mouth. The berries are curative of 
phthiriasiB and cha6.nge between the thighs, for which last 
purpose the leaves also are employed. The berries are made 
use of for the cure of pip in poultry.K 

CHAP. 46.-THlil ALDER: ONE UHEDY. 

The leaves of the alder, steeped in boiling water, are an 
undoubted remedy for tumours. 

CHAP. 47.-THB BBVBRAL VARIETIES 01' THE IVY: THIRTY-NIN2 
It)!J(ED [ES. 

We have alreadyN enumerated some twenty varietieB of the 
ivy. 'rhe medicinal properties of them all are of a doubtfu~ 
nature; taken in considerable. quantities they disturb the 
mental faculties and purge the brain. Taken internally they 
are injurious to the sinews,N but applied topically they are 
beneficial to those parts of the body. Ivy possesses properties 
similar'" to those of vinegar. All the varieties of the ivy are 
of a refrigerative nature, and taken in drink they are diuretic. 
The softer leaves, applied to the head, allay head-ache, acting 
more particularly upon the brain and the membrane which 
envelopes that organ. For this purpose the leaves are bruised 
with vinegar and oil of roses and then boiled, after which BOme 
more rose-oil is added. The leaves too are applied to the fore-

es See B. xii. c. 61. The botanical characteristics, FoSe says, and the 
medicinal properties of the privet, diIFer essentially from those of the Cypros . 
or LawaoDla inermis. The leaves of the privet are bitter and astringent. 

If, FoSe says, that on reading this passage it is impossible to preserve one'. 

~vi%: B. xvi. c. 62. The ivy is bnt little used (or any of the purposes 
of modern medicine. It is said by some authorities that a deeoctinn of the 
leaves will kill vermin, and that the berries are purgative and emetic. 

N "Nervia." 
17 Fee states that in reality no anch similarity exiats; but that acetic acid 

is sometimes dtlveloped hy the rapid fermentation of the juices of a great 
Dumber of vegetable substances. 
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head, and the mouth is fomented with a decoction of them, witb 
which the head· is rubbed as well. They are useful also for 
the spleen, the leaves being applied topically, or an infusion 
of them taken ~ drink. A decoction of them is used for 

I cold shiverings in fevers, and for pituitous eruptions; or else 
they are beaten up in wine for the purpose. The umbels too, 
taken in drink or applied externally, are good for affections of 
the spleen, and an application of them is useful for the liver ; 
employed as a peuary, they act as an emmenagogue. 

The juice of the ivy, the white cultivated kind more par
ticularly, cures diseases of the nostrils and removes habitually 
offensive smells. Injected into the nostrils it purges the head, 
and with the addition of nitre it is still more efficacious for that 
purpose. In combination with oil, the juice is injected for 
suppurations or pains in the ears. It is a corrective also of the 
deformities of scars. The juice of white ivy, heated 1!i,th the 
aid of iron, is still more efficacious for affections of the spleen; 
it will be found sufficient, however, to take six of the berries in 

I two eyathi of wine. Three berries of the white ivy, taken in 
oxymel, expel tape-worm, and in the treatment of such cases 
it is a good plan to apply them to the abdomen as well. 
Erasistratus prescribes twenty of the golden-coloured berries of 
the ivy which we have-mentioned as the .. chrysocarpoS,"18 to be 
beaten up in one sextarius of wine, and he .says that if three 
cyathi of this preparation are taken for dropsy, it will carry off 
l!.y urine tJ!.e water that has been secreted beneath the skin. 
For cases of tooth-ache he recommends five berries of the 
chrysocarpos to be beaten up in oil of roses, and warmed in a 
pomegranate-rind, and then injected into the ear opposite the 
side affected. The berries which yield a juice of a saffron 
colour, taken beforehand in drink, are a preservative against 
crapulence; they are curative also of spitting of blood and of 
griping pains in the bowels. The whiter umbels of the black 

, ivy, taken in drink, are productive of sterility, in males even. 
A decoction in wine of any kind of ivy is useful as a liniment 
for all sorts of ulcers, those even of the malignant kind known 
as "cacoethes." The tears" which distil from the ivy are used 

18 .. Golden fruit." See B. xvi. c. 62. 
119 The same substance which he speaks of at the end of thita Chapter sa 

the gum of ivy, called "hederine," Fee says, in modern chemistry. It 
ita a gum resin, mixed with ligneous particles. 

VOL. V. D 
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as a depilatory, and for the cure of phthiriasis. The bl088ODl8 
too, of all the varieties, taken twice a day in astringent wine, 
a pinch in three ftngers at a time, are curative of dysentery 
and looseness of the bowels: they are very useful also, applied 
to bums with wax. The umbels stain the hair black. The 
juice extraoted from the root is taken in vinegar for the cure 
of wounds inflioted by the phalangium. I find it stated too, 
that patients suffering from affections of the spleen are cured 
by drinking from veBBels made of the wood of the ivy. The 
berries are bruised also, and then burnt, and a liniment is 
prepared from them for burns, the parts being fomented with 
warm water ftrst. 

Incisions are sometimes made in the ivy to obtain the juioo, 
which is used for carious teeth, it having the e1feot of breaking 
them, it is said; the adjoining teeth being fortified with wax 
against the powerful action of the juice. A kind of gum even 
is said to be found in the ivy, which, it is BSBerted, is extremely 
useful, mixed with vinegar, for the teeth. 

CHAP. 48.-THB CISTHOB: FIV1I: UKEDIli:e. 

The Greeks give the name of "cisthos" -a word very 
similar to" cissos," the Greek name of the ivy-to a plant 
which is somewhat larger than thY.Jlle, and has a leaf like that 
of ocimum. There are two varieties of this plant; the male, 1 

which has a rose-coloured blOBSOm, and the female, a with a 
white one. The bloBBom of either kind, taken in astringent 
wine, a pinch in three fingers at a time, is good for 'dysentery 
and 100JJ8neBB of the bowels. Taken -in a similar manner 
twice a day, it is curative of jnveterate ulcers: used with 
wax, it heals burns, and employed by itself it cures ulcer. 
ations of the mouth. It is beneath these plants more par
ticularly that the hypocisthis grows, of which we shall have 
occasionS to speak when treating of the herbs. 
CHAP. 49.-THE CI880S BRYTHRANOS: TWO UHBDIlI:S. TJIB 

CHAJI:..ECI880S: TWO REllEDIEB. THE I!lULAX: THREE u':' 
llEDJEB. THB CLEllATIB: EXGHTED REllEDIlI:S. 

The plant called "cissos erytbranos'" by the Greeks, is 
1 The Cistus pil08US of LilllllBUB, the wild eglantine, or rock-rose. 
2 The Cistus 8alvifolius of Limueus. 
S In B. xxvi. 00. 31, 49, 87, and 90. 
• "Red-berried" or "red-leaved ivy." See B. xvi. c. 62. This kind, 

Fie 1&)'8, appears not til have been identi6.ed. 

-, 
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similar to the ivy: taken in wine, it is good for sciatica and 
lumbago. The berries, it is said, are of 80 powerful a nature 
as to produce bloody urine. .. Ch&ll1lllCissoe ". al80 is a name 
given by them to a creeping ivy which never rises from the 
BllI'face of the ground: bruised in wine, in doses of one ace
tabulum, it is curative of 'aft'ections of the spleen, the leaves 
of it being applied topically with axle-grease to burna. 

The smilax' also, otherwise known as the .. anthophoros,'" 
has a strongreaemblance to ivy, but the leaTes of it are smaller. 
A chaplet, they say, made of an uneven number of the leaves, 
is an effectual cure for head-ache. Some writers mention two 
kinds of amilu, one of which is all but perennial, and is found 
climbing the trees in umbrageous valleys, the berries hanging 
in clusters. These berries, they say, are remarkably eftlcacious 
for all kinds of poisons; ,so much 80 indeed, that infanta to 
whom the juice of them has been habitually administered, are 
rendered proof against all poisons for the rest of their life. 
The other kind. it is said, manifests a predilection for cultivated 
localities, and is often found growing there; but as for medicinal 
properties, it has none. The former kind, they say, is the 
IIDlilax. the wood of which we have mentioned' as emitting a 
sound, if held close to the ear. r Another plant, similar to this, they call by the name of 
" clematis :'" it is found adhering to trees, and has a jointed 
stem. The leaves of it cleanse leprous 1o sores, and the seed 
acta as an aperient, taken in doses of one acetabulum, in one 
hemina of water, or in, hydromel. A decoction of it is pre
scribed also for a similar purpose. 

CJUP. 50. (11.)--TBB lUtED: NIBETEEN RDlEDIES. 

We have alreadyll treated of twenty-nine varieties of the 
reed, and there is none of her productions in which that 

• "Grouud-ivy." See B. xvi. 0. 62, Nota 17. M, Fraiis adopts 
Sprengel's opiniou that it is the Antirrbiuum Azarina, the bastard asarum. 

, See B. m. c. 63. 7 II Flower-bearer:' 
8 In B. xvi. c. 63. 
I Sprengel thinb that this is the Clematis viticella, but F&e identifies 

it with the Clematil vitalba of LinDEus, the climber, or traveller's JOY. 
10 The leaves of it, Fee says, are of a caustip natare, and have 'heeD. 

emploted before now by impostors for producing sores on the skin of a 
fri~bt 1 appearance, but eUily healed. 

1 In B. xvi. c_ 34. 
D 2 
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mighty power of Nature,1I which in ourauccesgive' Books we 
have described, is more fully displayed than in this. The 
root of the reed, pounded and applied to the part dected. 
extracts the prieklea of fern from the body, the root of the 
fern having a similar effect upon splinters of the reM.. Among 
the numerous varieties which we have described, the scented. 
reed 11 which is grown in 1udea and Syria as an ingredient in 
our unguents, boiled with hay-grass or parsley-seed, has a 
diuretie effect: employed as a pessary, it acts as an emmena-' 
gogue. Taken in drink, in doses of two oholi, it ill curative 
of convulsions, diseaaes of the liver and kidneys, and dropsy. 
Used as a fumigation, and with resin more particularly, it is 
good for coughs, and a decoction of it with myrrh is useful for 
scaly eruptions and running ulcers. A juice, too, is collected. 
from it which has similar properties to those of elaterium. l & 

In every kind of reed the part that is the most efficacious is 
that which lies nearest the root; the joints also are efficacious 
in a high degree. The ashes of the CJllrian reed known aa 
the "donax,lIla are eurative of alopecy and putrid ulcera. 
The leaves of it are also used for the extraction 10 of pointed 
bodies from the flesh, and for erysipelas and all kinds of 
gatherings. The common reed, beaten up quite fresh, haa 
also considerable extractive powers, and not in the root only. 
for the stem, it is said, has a similar property. The root is 
used also in vinegar as a topical application for sprains and 
for pains in the IIpine; and beaten up fresh and ~en in wine it 
acts as an aphrodisiac. The down that grows on reeds, put 
into the ears, deadens the hearing.17 

ClUP. 51.-TIlB PAPYRUS, .. UID THB PAPBB lUDB FRO. IT: 
TIlBEE lI.BlDWIBII. 

Of a kindred nature with the reed is the papyrus IS of 
Egypt; a plant that is remarkably useful, in a dried state, for 

12 Sympathies and antipathies existing in plante. See c. 1 of this Book. 
13 Not a reed, Fee thinks, but some other monocotyledon that haa Jlot 

been identified. See B. xii. c.48. 
U See B. lI.lI.. o. 3. 15 See B. x,i. c. 66. 
18 Celsus also speaks of the root of the reed aa being eftl.cacious for this 

pu:r:,:' B. v. 0.26. 
I j<'ee say. that neither of these last aaseniona is tme. 
II See B. ldii. Co 21. . It i. JlO longer used in medicine. 
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dilating and drying up fistulas, and, by its expansive powers, 
opening an entrance for the necessary medicaments. The 
ashes I. of paper prepared from the papYrus are reckoned among 
the caustics: those of the plant, taken in wine, have a 
narootic effect.· The plant, applied topically 'in water, removes 
callosities of the akin. 

CRAP. 62.--TRB EBONY: PIVB BKKEDIE8 •. 

The ebony-tree 10 does not grow in Egypt even, as we have 
already stated, and it is not our intention to speak here of the 
medicinal properties of the vegetable productions of foreign cli
mates. Still, however, the ebony must not be.omitted, on 
account of the marvels related of it. The saw-dust of this 
wood, it is said, is a sovereign remedy for diseases of the eyes, 
and the pulp of the wood, rubbed upon a whetstone moistened 
with raisin wine, dispels all films which impede the sight. 
The root too, they say, applied with water, is curative of 
white specks in the eyes, and, with the addition of root of 
dracunculus, II in equal proportions, and of honey, of cough. 
Medical men reckon ebony also in the number of the caustics. H 

~ CHAP. 53-THE BHODODENDRON: ONB BBllXDY. 

The rhododendron 23 has 'not so much as found a Latin name 
am~ng us, its other names being .. rhododaphne "1£ and 
.. nerium." It is a marvellous fact, but the leaves 116 of this 
plant are poisonous to quadru~; while for man, if takep in 
wine with rue, they are an eftectual preservative against the 
venom of serpents. Sheep too, and goats, it is said, if they 
drink water in which the leaves have been steeped, will die 
immediately. ' 

JI Theae statements u to the virtues of the ahes of papyrus, F'e says. 
are absurd. ' 

zo Bee B. xii. c. II. Deafontaines is inclined to identify the tree here 
lpoken of with the Diospyroa ebenaeter of KlBnig. 

11 See c. 91 of this BOOk; the Artemilia dracuncu1ns of Linnlllnl. 
II " Erodentia." F~ remarb upon the BinllUiari~, that with tbi. 

prouertyattribnted to it, it should be recommendeil for diseuea,of the eyes. 
.s TlIe .. rosa-tree." Our rose-bey 'or oleander. 1£ .. Rose-laurel." 
18 Bee B. :ni. c. 88. It is, F~ saYI, an energetic poison. but .. in. 

juri01l8 to man 81 it is to animala. 
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CRA.P. 54.-THB RHUS Oil Sl1lUCB.-TKU; TWO VABIETIJ:8 01' IT : 

ElGlI'J: JlBHJWIEB. BrOJU.TICB. 

Nor yet has the tree called .. rhus"l1 any Latin name, al
though it is employed in numerous ways. Under this name 
are comprehended a wild plant, 17 with leaves like those of 
myrtle, and a short stem, which is good as an upellent of 
tapeworm; and the shrubll which is known as the" currier's 
plant," of a reddish colour, a cubit in height, and about the 
thickness of one's1inger, the leaves of which are dried and 
used, like pomegranate rind, for curing leather. 

Medical men also employ the leaves of these JllantB for the 
treatment of contusions, and for the oure of cailiac oaft'ections, 
and of ulcers of the rectum and phagedamic sores ; for all which 
purposes they are pounded with honey and applied with 
vil:J.egar. A decoction of them is injected for sup~urations of 
the ears. With the branches, boiled, a atomaticelt 18 also made, 
which is used for the same purposes as that prepared from 
mulberries;1II it is more eftlcacious, however, mixed with alum. 
This preparation is applied also to reduce the swelling in dropsy. 

CRAP. 56.-BIIU8 BIlYTBJlO8: lfnn: llBJ[B])IB8. 

'&husll erythroa is the name given to the seed of this shrub. 
It posseaaes properties of an astringent and cooling nature, and 
is used as a seasoning" for provisions, in place of salt.· It has 
a laxative effect, and, used in conjunction with silphium, it 
giv:ea a finer flavour to meat of alllrinds. Mixed with honey, 
it is curative of running ulcera, pimples on the tongue,1l con
tusions, bruises, and excoriations. It causes ulcers of the 
head to cicatrize with the greatest rapidity; and taken with 
the food, it arrests excessive menstruation. 

CHAP. 66.-THB BRTTB.IlODAlroS: BLBVElf llBJ[BDIB8. 

The erythrodanus,86 by some called .. ereuthodanus," and 
26 See B. xiii. 0. 13. The BUIIIach-tree; the Rhus eoriaria 01 LiIuueua. 
17 Identified bI FcSe with the Coriaria myrtifolia of:I.iDnlelllj or myrtle-

leaved lumach. It is used in the preparation of leather, FcSe aays, and is 
intensely poisonous. 18 The I1UIIICh-tree. 

29 Or •• mouth-medicine." See B. uii. o. 11, and B. uiii. 00. 68 and 71. 
30 See B. xxiii. c. 71. 81 Or .. roe." See B. lrlii.. 0. 13. 
31 Fee sayl that this is.till done in lOme parts of Turkey. 
sa "As ritan lingwe." I 

;u ,,&r rose;" our madder. See B. m. c. 17. Becltmann is ., 
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in Latin~ .. rubia," is quite a different plant. It is used for 
dyeing wool, and skins for leather are prepared with it. Used 
medicinally, it is a diuretio, and, employed with hydromel, it 
is curative of jaundice. II Employed topically with vinegar, 
it heals liohens; and a potion is prepared from it for sciatica 
and paralysis, the patient while using it taking a bath daily. 
The root of it and the seed are effeotual as an emmenagogue; 
they act astringently upon the bowels, and disperse gatherings. 
The branches, together with the leaves, are applied to wounds 
in1Iicted by serpents; the leaves too have the property of 
staining the hair.- I find it stated by some writers that this 
shrub is curative of jaundice, even if worn as an amulet only, 
and looked at every now and then. 

CHA.P. li7.--TBE ALYSSON: TWO RDBDIBS. 

The plant known as the "alysson"lf differs only from the 
preceding one in the leaves and branches, which are more di. 
minutive. It receives its name from the fact, that, taken in 
vinegar and worn as an amulet, it prevents persons bitten by 
dogs from becoming rabid. It is a marvellous fact too, that is 
added, to the effect that the person bitten has only to look 
at this shrub, and the flow of corrupt matter from the wound 
will be staunched immediately. 

ClUP. li8.-TllB JU.DlCULA. OR STRUTlIION: TBIRDBN ltlt)(ItDIBS. 
THE .&.PQCYN1J)(: TWO OBSERV.&.TIONS UPON IT. 

The radicula, which we have alreadyaa mentioned as being 
called .. struthion" by the Greeks, is used by dyers for pre· 
paring wool. A decoction of it, taken internally, is curative 
of jaundice and diseases of the chest. It is diuretic also, and 
laxative, and acts as a detergent upon the uterus, for which 
reasons medical men have given it the name of the .. golden 
opinion that the "aandix" of B. un. c. 12, is our madder, and identical 
with the Rubia. It is not improbable. however, that in reality it waa a 
mineraL Bee Beckmann's Hue. Inll. VoL II. p. 110, B.!m', Btl. 

!II F4Se 8&]'8 that it d088 not poaae8I this property. 
18 Madder baa no colouring matter which can 'prod1lO8 any eJfect upon 

the hair. 
J'J Or II anti-frantic" plant. C. Bauhin identiflea it with the Rubia 

.ilveatris lalvis, or wild ni8dder; F4Se is at a 10l1li for its identillcation, but 
ia inclined to think that it waa a apeciea of cnltivated madder. 

18 In B. xix. c. 18. The Gypsophila Btrnthium, or soap-plant, ponibly. 
Its identity is diacnaed at great length by Beckmann, ENe. IIII/. Vol. II. 
p. 98-102, B.!m', J!J. 
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beverage."· ~akctlwith honey, it is a lI01"ereign remedy for 
cough; and it is used for hardnC88 of breathing, in doses of 11 

spoonful. Applied with polenta and vinegar to the parts . 
aft'ected, it removes leprous sores. Used with panax and root 
of the caper-plant, it breaks and expels calculi, and 11 decoction 
of it in wine with barley-meal disperses intIamed tumours. It 
is used as an ingredient in emollient plasters and eye-salves 
for the sight, and is found to be one of the most usefhl stemu
toriesknown; it is good too for the liver and the spleen. Taken 
in hydromel, in doses of one denarius, it efFects the cure of 
asthma, as also of pleurisy and all pains in the sides. 

The I1pocynum'o is 11 shrub with leaves like those of ivy, but 
softer, and not so long in the stalk, and the seed of it is 
pointed ~d downy, with a division running down it, and a 
very powerful smell. Given in their food with water, the seed 
is poisonoust1 to dogs and all other quadrupeds. 

CHAP. 59.-ROSEMARY: BIGlITBBl'I' RBIfEDIES. 

There are two kinds of rosemary; one of which is barren, 
and the other has a stem with a resinous seed, known as 
" cachrys." The leaves have the odour of frankincense. '3 
The root, applied fresh, e1Fects the cure of wounds, prolapsus 
of the rectum, condylomata, and piles. The juice of the 
plant, as well as of the root, is curative of jaundice, and suclt 
diseases as require detergents; it is useful also for the sight. 
The seed is given in drink for inveterate diseases of the chest, 
and, with wine and pepper, for aft'ectious of the uterus; it 
acts also as an emmenagogue, and is used with meal of damel 
as a liniment for gout. It acts also as a detergent upon 
freckles, and is used as an application in diseases which 
require ca1ori.6.cs or sudori.6.cs, and for convulsions. The plant 
itself, or else the root, taken in wine, increases the milk, and 
the leaves and stem of the plant are applied with vinegar 
to scrofulous sores; used with honey, they are very useful for 
cough. 

3:1 "Aureum poculum." 
MI Desfontaines says that it is the Periplooa angustifolia; Fee gives the 

Apocynum folio 8ubrotundo of C. Bauhin, rouncfleafed dogabane. 
" This is the fact; and hence ODe of its names "cynanche," or .. dog

Itrangle." 
'2 'I'his, Fee says, i. the fact. The plant is rich in.essential oil, and is 

consequently a powerCul excitant. See B. ili. c. 62. 
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OlUP. 60.--THB BBBD CALLED CACHltyS. 

As already" stated, there are Beveral kinds of cacbrys i'· 
but that which is produced by rosemary above-mentioned, 
when rubbed, is found to be of a resinous nature. It neu
tralizes poisons and the venom of animals, ~t of serpents 
excepted. It acts also as a 8udorific, dispels griping pains in 
the bowels, and in~8 the milk in nursing women. 

CHAP. 6t.-TO HBJlB SAVIN: IIBVU JlBlIBDlE8. 

Of the herb savin, known as " brathy" by the Greeks, 46 there 
are two varieties, one of them" with a leaf like that of the 
tamarix, the other'7 with that of the cypress ; for which reason 
!lOme persons have called this last the Cretan cypress. It is 
used by many for fumigations, as a substitute for frankin
cense;" employed in medicine, it is said to have the same effect 
as cinnamon, if taken in doses twice as large. It reduces 
gatherings, disperses corrosive BOrel, acts as a detergent upon 
ulcers, and, used as a pessary and as a fumigation, brings away 
the dead fmtus." It is employed as a to?ical application for 
erysipelas and carbuncles, and; taken WIth honey in wine, is 
curative of jaundice. 

The smoke ot this plant, they say, cures the pip in all kinds 
of poultry.1O 

CHAP. 62.-8ELAGO: TWO RBJ(BDIEB. 

Similar to savin is the herb known as "se1ago."11 Care is 
" In B. xvi. 0.11. 
tI. A pll or fungoid production, or, in eome iD8tancea, a catkin. FoSe 

.,.. that Pliny haS committed an error here in attribut~ a cachrya to 
roeemlU)', the Libanotia stephanomaticoe, wbioh, in realIty, belongs to 
the Libanotia canchrypboruB or Libanotia ~rima. 

46 ·So called from tbe ~ (3pdv, • alow," according to some au
thorities; by J;ea80n of the 810wness of ita growtb. 

" Identified bJ F~ witb tbe Sabina vulgatior of Lobeliua, or J uniperUl 
Sabina, variet), p, of Lamarck. 
. '7 The Sabina baeeifera of J. Baubin, the male sann, the type of the 

~t8ee Orid'8 Fasti, B. i. 1. 3'1, as to ~oUltom. and Virgil's" Culex," 
L .os. . 

II It is atill a common notion, thougb F~ sa,.. an ill-founded one, that· 
it produces abortion. Indeed we find Galen 8tating to the same e1t'ect. 

00 Fee ridien1ea this notion witb considerable zest. 
61 The I.ycopodium aelago of Linnlllua, uprigbt c1ub-m088, or t1r-mOll, 

.. 
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taken to gather it without the use of iron, the right hand 
being passed for the purpose through the left sleeve of the 
tunic, as though the gatherer were in the act of committing a 
theft. a The clothing too must be white, the feet bare and 
washed clean, and a sacrifice of bread and wine must be made 
before gathering it: it is carried also in a new napkin. The 
Druids of Gaul have pretended that this plant should be 
carried about the person as a preservative against accidents of 
all kinds, and that the smoke of it is extremely good for all 
maladies of the eyes. 

CHAP. 63.-SA.J(OLUS: TWO JUD[BDIBS. 

The Druids, also, have given the name of " samolus"61 to a 
certain plant which grows in humid localities. This too, they 
say, must be gathered fasting with the left hand, as a pre
servative against the maladies to which swine and oattle are 
subject. The person, too, who gathers it must be oareful not 
to look behind him, nor must it be laid anywhere but in the 
troughs from which the cattle drink. 

CHAP. 64.--69: ELEVEN mDlBDIBB. 

We have already" spoken of the different kinds of gum ; 
the better sort of each kind will be found the most effective. 
Gum is bad for the teeth; it tends to make the blood coagu. 
late, and is consequently good for discharges" of blood from 
the mouth. It is useful for burns," but is bad for diseases of 
the trachea. It exercises a diuretic effect, and tends to 
neutralize all acridities, being astringent in other respects. 
The gum of the bitter-almond tree, which has the most6T 

accordin~ to Sprengel. F&, however, dialenta from that opinioDz lor the 
Lycopodium, lie lIIys, is but aome three inches in heigbt, while 1IInn, with 
whicn tbe Se1ago is here compared, is more than eight or ten feet hig}!. De 
TMis «(}lou. Bottm.) thinks tbat it muat have been a aucculen~ plant; but 
upon what grounds he bases that conjeeture, Ftie deelarea himself at a 1088 
to conjeeture. 

6' Evidently a anperatition derived from the Druids. 
63 Sprengel thinks that it is tbe Samolus Valerandi of LinI1lBUB, tbe round

leaved water-pimllemel, and Anp!1ara identi1l.es it with the Anemone pul
Illti11a, or pasqua-llower. Ftie inclines to the opinion that it is the Veronica 
beecabunr.'" of Linneus, the brook-lime. 

61 In • :dii. c. 20. 
H Gum is atill used, Ftie IIIIB, for this purpose • 
.. It is of no use wbatever for burna, or as a diuretic. 
J7 Ftie IIIYS that it is not di1ferent in any way from the gum of other trees. 
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astringent properties of them all, is caloriftc also in ita eft'ecta. 
Still, however, the gum of the plum, cherry, and vine is 
greatly·preferred: all which kinds, applied topically, are pr0-
ductive of astringent and desiccative eft'ecta, and, used with 
vinegar, heal lichens upon infants. Taken in must; in d0888 
of four oboli, they are good for inveterate coughs. 

It is gmleraUy thought that gum, taken in raisin wine, 
improves the complexion, II sharpens the appetite, and is 
good for calculill in the bladder. It is particularly useful too 
for wounds and affections of the eyes. 

CHAP. 66. (12.}-TBB Jl&YPTUlf OB AJl&BUlf mOD: :rOUB 
BBKEDlBB. 

When speakingii' of the perfumes, we have descanted upon 
the merits of the Egyptian or Arabian thorn. This, too, is of 
an astringent nature, and acts as a d~tive upon fluxes of 
all kinds, discharges of blood from the mouth, and excessive. 
menstruation; for all which purposes the root is still more 
e1B.cacioua. ' . 

ClUP. 66.~ 'WBlTB !rHOD: ~o llBJIBDIBB. !'JIll ACl.Uf'lBIOlf; 
on BBIDDY. 

The seed of the white thorn is useful as a remedy for the 
stiugs of scorpions, and a chaplet made of it, is good for head. 
ache. Similar to this plant is that known to the Greeks as 
the "acanthion ;"11 though it is much smaller in the leaf, which 
is pointed at the extremity, and covered with a down like a 
cobweb in appearance. This downy substance is gathered in 
the East, and certain textures are made of it similar to those 
of silk. An infusion of the leaves or root of this plant is taken 
for the cure of opisthotony • 

. C1I AP. 67.-Gt1J[ AOACIA.: M6HHD BDBDIB8. 

Gum acacia is produced also from the white and blacJttl 
all Fee remarb, that gum. is injurious U a COIIIl8Uc.. 
II Gum is of no 1188 whatever m such a _. 
eo In B~ xiii. o. 19. In speaking there, however, of this gum, the 

.Acacia Nilotica of Lil1lllll1ll, lie malt .. no mention whatever of .Arabia; 
for whioh reuon Billig concludes that this pauage il corrlll?t. 

I. The Onopordum acanthium of Linneus, the cotton-tliiatle, or woolly 
thistle. 

a The Mimosa Nilotica of Linlll8l1l; 888 B. xiii. c. 19. F~e _ma in
clined to identify the white thorn with the Crataagus oxyacantha of Lin-
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thorns of Egypt, and from a green thom as well; the pro
duce, however, of the former trees is by far the best. There is 
also a similar gum found in Galatia, but of very inferior 
quality, the produce of a more thorny tree" than those last 
mentioned. The seed of all these trees resembles" the lentil 
in ap~ce, only that it is smaller, as well as the pod which 
contains it: it is gathered in autumn, before which period it 
would be too powerful in its effects. The juice is left to 
'thicken in the pods, which are steeped in rain·water for the 
purpose, and then pounded in a mortar; after which, the 
Juice is extracted by means of presses. It is then dried in the 
mortars in the SUD, and when dry is divided into tablets. A 
Jlimilar juice is extracted from the leaves, but it is by no 
means" so useful as the other. The seed is used also, as a 
substitute for nut-galls in curing leather. III 

The juice extracted from the leaves, as also the extremely 
black juice of the G8latian17 acacia, is held in no esteem. The 
same too with that of a deep red colour. The gum which is 
of a purple, or of an ashy, grey colour, and, which dissolves 
with the greatest rapidity, pOBBeBlle8 the most astringent and 
cooling qualities of them all, and is more particularly useful as 
an ingredient in compositions for the eyes. When required 
for these purposes, the tablets are steeped in water by some, 
while lOme again scorch them, and others reduce them to 
ashes. They are useful for dyeing the hair, and for the cure of 
erysipelas, serpiginous sores, ulcerations of the humid parts of 
the body, gatherings, contusions of the joints, chilblains, and 
hangnails. They are good also for cases of excessive m~stru
ation, prooidence of the uterus and rectum, affections of the 
eyes, and ulcerations of the generative organs8" and mouth. 
nlll1l8, the white hawthorn, or May. In the preeent passage, however, it 
is doubtful whether the coloure aPl!ly to the varieties of gum, or to the trees 
which produce them. Sillig co~lden the passage to be corrujlt. 

63 Tlie Prun1l8 spinosa of Linnle1l81 F~ thinkS, the sloe, or black thorn. 
8& F~ says that the di1rerence in awearance is very considerable between 

them. 
16 The leaves containing little or no tannin. 
II In India, the bark of the Acacia Arabica is still uaed for tanning 

leather. 
n This juice. F~ says, obtained from the Prun1l8 spinosa, is known at 

the present dar in commerce by the name of Acacia n08traa. 
18 F~ quenes, without 8ufficient foundation, it would appear, whether 

he is here speaking of syphilitic affections. 
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I CHAP. 68. (13.)-ASPALATHOS: on DUDl". 

i The commonD thorn too, with which the fulling coppers are 
filled, is employed for the same P111'pOlles aa the radieu1a. '10 In 
the provinces of Spain it is commonly employed aa an ingre
dient in perfumes and unguents, under the name of "asp&
lath08." There is no doubt, however, that there is also a wild 
thorn of the same name in the Eaat, aa already mentioned,"Il of 
a white colour. and the size of an. ordinary tree: 

,.. 

ClUP. 6g.-THE BRY8I8CEPTJl11l[, ADIPSATHBON, OR DUXYLON: 

BIGHT lUDllmIBS. 

There is also found in the islands of Nisyros and of Rhodes, 
a shrub of smaller size, but full aa thorny, known by some aa 
the eryBisceptrum,"I1 by others aa the adipaatheon, and by the 
Syrians aa the diaxylon. The best kind is that which is the 
least71 ferulaceous in the stem, and which is of a red colour, or 
inclining to purple, when the bark is removed. It is found 
ATOwing in many places, but is not e~here odoriferous. 
We have already" stated how remarkably sweet the odour of 
it is, when the rainbow haa been extended over it. 

This plant cures fetid nlcers of the mouth, polypus" of tb,e 
nose, ulcerations or carbuncles of the generative organs, and 
chaps; taken in drink it acts aa a carminative, and is curative 
of strangury .. The bark is good for patients troubled with 
discharges of blood, and a decoction of it acts aatringently on 
the bowels. It is generally thought that the wild plant is 
productive of the same effects . 

., Fk 8lIJ!geIIf.8 tbat this may be tbe Dipsacua fullonwn of LIIlIUI81II, 
tbe fuller's th1stle. 

ill See B. xix. c. 18, and o. 68 of tbls :Qook. 
71 In B. sii. c. 62. But in tbat ~ be makee the ,ABPB1athoa to be 

idmtieal with the EryaIsceptrum, which be bere dlstinguiabeelrom it. Fee 
tbinks that there can be no identity between the common tbom here men
tioned, and tbe Aspa1athoa. This latter, as mentioned in B. sii., acootding 
to FlSe, is tbe Convolvulus lIIlo~us of LinnEUs, the broom bindweed, but 
Littre say. that M. Fraas bas Identified it with tbe Genista acantboclada. 

'12 See the precedin~ Note. Fee identifies this .Aspa1athoa witb the 
Spartium villoaum of Linnmul, making that of B. m. 0.62, to be tbe Lignum 
Bbodianum of commerce, probably tbe Convolvulus scoparius of LinDli8ns. 

71 The corresponding passage in Dioacoridee bas {3apv" .. beavy," i . .. 
the moat solid in the stem. 

74 In B. m. c. 62. 71 .. Oz_." 
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CHAP. 70.--rRB THOU CA.LLBD ll'PENDIX: TWO lI.BKEDID. 

!'JIll PTBACAllnlA.: ONE RElIEDY. 

There is a thorn also known as the appendix.;" that name 
being given to the red berries which hang from its branches. 
Theile berries eaten by themselves, raw, or else dried and 
boiled in wine, arrest looseness of the bowels and dispel 
griping pains in the stomach. The berries of the pyracanthaTl 

are taken in drink for wounds infficted by serpents. 

CHAP. 71.--rBE PALItrllUS: rEN BBKEDIB8. 

The paliurus," too, is a kind of thorn. The II8ed of it, known 
by the people of Africa as " zura," is extremely efficacious for 
the sting of the scorpion, as also for urinary calculi and cough. 
The leaves are of an astringent nature, and the root disperses 
in1lam.ed tumours, gatherings, and abscesses; taken in drink 
it is diuretic in its effects. A decoction of it in wine arrests 
diarrhrea, and neutralizes the venom of serpents: the root 
more particularly is administered in wine. 

CHAP. 72.-TJIB A&RDrOLIA. rBB AQlJIJ!OLIA :. ONE REJ[EDY. 

TJIB YBW: ONE PBOPBRrY BELON&INQ, ro Ir. 

The agrifolia, '19 pounded, with the addition of salt, is good 
for diseases of the joints, and the berries are used in cases of 
excessive menstruation, creliac affections, dysentery, and 
cholera; taken in wine, they act astringently upon the bowel~. 
A decoction of the root, applied externally, extracts foreign 
bodies from the llesh, and is remarkably useful for sprains and 
tumours. 

The tree called" aquifolia," planted80 in a town or country-

,. The Berbaria T1llgaris of Linneus, or barberry, Fee thinks. 
'1'1 Identi1led by Fee with the Mespilus pyracantha of LiDnIllUB, the 

everpeen thom. It receives its name probably from the redness of ita 
bemes, which are the colour of fire. . 

78 Fee considers this to be the Paliurus acDleatus of Decandolle, and not 
identical with the Paliurus mentioned in B. xiit. c. 33. 

,. Fee thiDa that the copyists have made a mistake iD this passage, and 
that the reading shoDld be .. aquifolia," the same ~lant that is mentioned 
afterwards under that name. He identi1les them With the I1ex aquifolium, 
or holly. See B. xvi..co. 8, 12, where Pliny evidently confounds the holm 
oak with the holly. 

RO DiOlCOrides says, B. i. o. 119, "the branches of the rAam_. it is 
said, placed at the doors aud windows, will avert the spells of sorcerers." 
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house, is a preservative against sorceries and apells. The 
blossom of it, according to Pythagoras, congeala81 water, and a 
staff8I made of the wood, if, when thrown at any animal, from 
want of strength in the party throwing it, it falls short of the 
mark, will roll back again- towards the thrower. of its own 
accord-so remarkable are the properties of this tree. The 
smoke of the yew kilJs8' rats and mice • 

. CRAP. 73.-THlI B11AJOILB: l!'IJ'Ty-on BJCKBDIB8. 

Nor yet has Nature destined the brambleBl to be only" an 
annoyance to mankind, for she has bestowed upon it mul
berries of its own.81 or. in other words, a nutritive aliment even 
for mankind. These berries are of a desiccative, astringent, 
nature,87 and are extremely useful for maladies of the gums, 
tonsillary glands, and generative orgaBll. They neutralize alao 
the venom of those most deadly of serpents, the lumnorrhoisB' 
and the prester;· and the flowers or fruit will heal wounds 
inflicted by scorpions, without any danger of abscesses forming. 
The shoots of the bramble have a diuretic effect: and the 
more tender ones are pounded, and the juice extracted and then 
dried in the sun till it has attained the consistency of honey, 
being considered a most excellent remedy, taken in drink or 
applied externally, for maladies of the mouth and eyes, dis
charges of. blood from the mouth, quinzy, affections of the 
It ia not improbable tbat Pliny, in copying from lOme other author, bu 
miataken tbe one for the otber. 

81 .An exaggeration, no doubt. The Cisaampe10e Pareira of Lamarck, an 
Indian plant, abounda in muci1age to sucb an extent, that an infuaion of it 
in water becomes speedily coagulated. . 

81 One would be induCed to tbink tbat tbia atory ia derived from lOme 
vague account of tbe progmies of the Boomerang. Althougb .IUpposed 
by many to bave been tbe invention of tbe natives of Australaaia, repre
sentations of it are found on tbe sculptures of Nineveh. It 'is not 
improbable tbat Pythagor&8 may have be&rd of it from the Magi dunng 
bia travela in the &at. See B_,". N"-u., p. 136. 

81 .. Becubitu" l8e~ preferable to "cnbitu.' 
8l Thi. is very doubtful, Fee says. 
Q~a~~Th "Seea~~n 
>7 BlacJr.berries are lti\l U88d in the country, Fee says, u an utringent 

medioine, and all here 8tated that ia based upon tbat property ia rational 
enougb. The aame cannot, however, be said of the greater part of the 
other 8tatementa in tbia Chapter. . 

88 See B. XL co. 23, 81, and B. xxiii. cc. 12, 18 . 
.. See B. D. ~ 81, B. un. c. 13, and B. xxiii. c. 23. 
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uterus, diseases of the rectum, and (l(Bliac affections. Theleaves, 
chewed, are good for diseases of the mouth, and a topical ap
plication is made of them for running ulcers and other maladies 
of the head. In the cardiac disease they are similarly applied 
to the left breast by themselves. They are applied topically 
also for pains in the stomach and for procidence of the eyes. 
'rhe juice of them is used as an injection for the ears, and, in 
combination with cerate of roses, it heals condylomata. 

A decoction of the young shoots in wine is an instantaneous 
remedy for diseases of the uvula; and eaten by themselves 
like cyme,lO or boiled in astringent wine, they strengthen 
loose teeth. They arrest fluxes of the bowels alsO, and dis
charges of blood, and are ~ery useful for dysentery. Dried in 
the shade and then burnt, the ashes of them are, curative of 
procidence of the uvula. The leaves too, dried and pounded, 
are very useful, it is said, for ulcers upon beasts of burden. The 
berries produced by this plantwould seem to furnish a stomatice81 
superior even to that prepared from the cultivated mulberry. 
Under this form, or else only with hypocisthis81o and hnney, 
the berries are administered for cholera, the ()ardiac disease, 
and wounds inflicted by spiders.n 

Among the medicaments known as ct stypties,"no there is 
none that is more efficacious than a decootion of the root of the 
bramble in wine, boiled down to one third. Ulcerations of the 
mouth and rectum are bathed with it, and fomentations of it 
are used for a similar purpose; indeed, it is so remarkably 
powerful in its effects, that the very sponges which are used. 
become as hard as a stone.811 

CJUP. 74.-TRE CYNOSBATOS: THREE llIDIEDIES. 

ThI\,t'8 is another kind of bramble also, IK which bears a rose. 
n produces a round excreacenee,1I6 similar to a chesnut in 

10 Cabbage-sprouts. Bee B. xix. Co 41. . 
81 Or .. mouth-medicine." See B. xxiii. c. 71. 
tl· Bee B. sxvi. co. 31, 49, 81, and 90. • 
12 The spider called .. phalangium" is meant, F6e lava. See B. xi. Co 28. 
12" AatrinJrenta. ,91 .. Lapideseunt." 
H The egfantine.· See B. m. c. 11 • 

. 91 He alludee to .. bedeguar," a fungone excrescence fomd on tbe wild 
_tree, and produced by the ineect known u the Cynips fQ8IB. It is 
eomewhat rough an ,the exterior, like the outer coat of the chesnut. 
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appearance, which is remarkably valuable as a remedy for 
calculus. This is quite a cillferent production from the "oynor
rhoda," which we shall have occasion to speak of in the 
8ucceeding :Book. II . 

(14.} The oynosbatos17 is by aome called "cynapanxis,"· 
and by others" neurospastos ;" II the leaf resembles the human 
footstep in shape. It bears also a black grape, in the berries 
ot which there is a nerve, to which it is indebted for its name 
of .. neurospastos." It is quite a cillferent plant from the cap
parisi or caper, to which medical men have also given the name 
of II cynosbatos." The clusters' of it, pickled in vinegar, are 
eaten as a remedy for diaeases of the spleen, and 1latulency: 
and the string found in the berries, chewed with Chian mastich, 
cleanses the mouth. 

The ros,e8 oUhe bramble, mixed with axle-grease, is curative 
of alopecy: and the brambl~berries themselves, combined with 
oil of omphacium,· staid' the hair. The blosaom of the bram
ble is gathered at harvest, and the white blosaom, ~en in_ 
wine, is IUl excellent remedy for pleurisy and CCBliae aft'eetions. 
The roofot boiled down to one third, arrests looseness of the 
bowels and hemorrhage, and a decoction of it, used as a gargle, 
is good for the teeth: the juice too is employed as a foment&-

I tion for ulcers of the rectum and generative organs. The 
ashes of the root are curative of relaxations of the uvula. 

II The fruit, Fee aaJII. 01 the wild eglantine. See B. xxv. c. 6. 
t7 Or " dog-bramble." 
.. "Dog-etrangle," apparently • 
.. "Drawn with a string," Fee thinb that Pliny hu confused the 

8CCI)unt given of this plant with that of the AglaophotiB, mentioned in 
c. 102 of this Book, aud that the CynOBbatoB iB only a-variety of the RubUB 
or bramble. Other authorities identify it with the RubUB caninus, or with 
the Roea Il8lllpenirenB. Desfontaines thinks that it is the Ribes nigrum, 
orblackcurrant; and LittrtS is of opinion that ~~e gooBeberry or currant 
tree is meant. I Bee B. DU. c. 44. 

, "ThFlUL" Fee thinks that the a1luaion is to the produce 01 the 
esper, wlille Hardouin aaJII that it is the irat cynoabatoB that he is speak. 
in« of. Hardouin is probably ri:rht. 

1 Tbe blOBBOm, perliapa, of the RubUB fruticoBus, or blackberry. 
, Bee B. m. c. 60. 
I Fee laYS that they ba~ 110 IIlICh property, and ~~t the bl~m. 01 tbe 

bramble are entirely destitute of any known mediCinal qualitiea. The 
roots and ieavea are IOmewhat utringent. 

TOL. v. :a 
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CBAP. 75.--TlIB m.a:4lf BlU.JOlLB.' 

The Idll!&D. bramble' is so called from the fact that it is the 
only plant of the kind found growing upon MOJUlt Ida. It is 
of a more delicate nature than the others, and smaller; the 
canes too are thinner, and not' so prickly: it mostly grows 
beneath the shade of trees. The blossom of it, mixed with 
honey, is applied topically for defluxiona of the eyes, and is 
administered in water for erysipelas and affections of the 
stomach.' In other respects, it has properties similar to those 
of the plants' already mentioned. 

CHAP. 76.-TBB Jll[A)[N08; TWO VA.llDmES OF rr: FIVE BElIED~ 

Among the several kindslO of bramble is reckoned the plant 
called" rhamnos" by the Greeks. One variety of it is whiter'l 
than the other, and has a more shrublike appearance, throwing 
out branches armed with straight thorns, and not hooked, like 
those of the other kinds;- the leaves too are larger. The other 
kind, II which is found growing wild, is of a more swarthy hue, 
in some measure inclining to red; it bears too a sortla of pod. 
With the _ root ot it boiled in water a medicament is made, 
known as "lycium: Ul4 the seed of it is useful for bringing 
away the after·birth. The white kind, however, is of a more 
astringent and cooling nature, and better adapted for the treat
ment of gatherings and wounds. The leaves of both kinds, 
either raw or boiled, are employed topically with oil. 

8 The raspberry; see B. xvi. c. 71. • 
7 There ie one variety which is very diminutive, and entirely destitute 

of thorns, the Rubus lcimus bevie or C. Bauhin, the Rubus Idmus non 
apinosus of J. Bauhin. 8 See B. xvi. c. 71. 

• Of the bramble genus. 
10 In reality. as Fee says, there ie no botanical atIlnity between the 

Rubus, or bramble, and the Rhamnus. 
11 Sprengel identifies this I!lant with the ZizyPhus vulgaris of I.in,uieus, 

the jujube, and Desfontaines 18 of the same opinion. Fee, however, takes 
it to be the Rhamnus sa:r.atilis of Linnmus, the rock buckthorn. 

12 Identified by some authorities with the Paliurus aculeatus of D~. 
dolles, mentioned in c. 71. Sprenge1 ie in doubt whether it may not be 
the Rhamnus lycioides of LinnIIlus. 

13 Not a characteristic. F'e says, of the genus Rhamnus of modern Botany. 
14 Or "Lycian" extract. See B. xii. c. 10. 
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CJUP. 77.-LYCItrll: BI91lDD RBlfBDIB8. 

The beat lycium,1I they say, is that prepared. from the thom 
of that D&1Ile,. known also as the .. Chironian pyzacanthu,"" 
and mentioned by us when speaking of the trees of India, the 
lycium of thOle regions being generally looked upon as by 
far the best. The branches and roota, which are intensely 
bitter,17 are first pounded and then boiled for three days in 
a copper vessel, after which the woody parts are removed, 
and the decoction is· boiled again, till it has attained the 
consistency of honer. It is adulterated with various bitter 
extracts, 18 as also WIth amurca of olive oil and ox-gall. The 
froth or flowerl' of this decoction is used as an ingredient in 

I compositions for the eyes: and the other part C1f it is employed 
as a cosmetic for the face, and tor the cure of itch-scabs, 
conocling sores in the coman of the eyes, inveterate fluxes, 
and suppurations of the ears. It is useful too for diseases of 
the tonsillary glands and gums, for coughs, and for discharges 
of blood from the mouth, being generally taken in pieces the 
size of a bean. For the cure of discharges from wounds, it 
is applied to the part affected; and it is similarly used for 
chaps, ul~tions of the genitals, excoriations, uleen, whether 
putrid, serpiginous, or of recent elate, hard excrescenooslO of 
the nostrils, and suppurations. It is taken also by temales, 

! in milk, for the purpose of arresting the catamenia when in 
excess. 

The Indian lycium is distinguished from the other kinds 
by its colour, the lumps being black outside, and, when broken, 
red within, though they turn black very quickly.1I It is 
bitter and remarkably astringent, !Uld is employed for all the 
purposes above mentioned, diseases of the generative organa in 
particular. 

11 Bee B. m. c. 16. F'e identi1lea this with the modem Catechu, a de
coction from the Acacia catechu, a leguminous plant of the East Indies. 

18 The Rhamnus lycioides of LinlUllus, our buckthorn. The Indiau 
I plant from which catechu is extracted is of a similar nature. See B. m. c. 1/i. 

17 This File looks upon as an exaggeration. . 
18 See B. xii. c. 16 • 

. I' L I. the choice part of it; see B. xii. c. 16. Catecbu is adulterated 
at the present day with starch and arsril1aceous eartha. AI a medicament 
it is not possessed of a verJ powerfuf action. . 

10 .. CIa,08." 11 This statement is quite correct. 
E 2 
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ClUP. 78.-8AllCOOO~: TWO lUDODIB8. 

Some authors are of opinion tltat sarcocollaD is a tearlike 
gum which uudes from a kind of thoro;ra it is similar to 
powdered incense in appearance, has a sweet flavour with a 
slight degree of bitter, and is of the coll8istency of gum. 
Pounded in wine. it arrests deiluxions. and is nsed as a topical 
application for infants more particnlarly. This substance too 
becomes blacku when old; the whiter it is, the more highly 
it is esteemed. 

CJlll'. 79.-oPORICE: TWO BEllEDIES. 

We are indebted too to the medicinal properties of trees 
for one very celebrated medicament, known as "oporice."· 
This preparation is used for dysentery and various afFections of 

. the stomach; the following being the method of preparing it. 
Five quinces. seeds and all, with the 88.lD.e number of pome
granates, one aextarius of 8Orba, a similar quantity of Syrian 
rhus,1I8 and half an ounce of saft"ron, are boiled in one congius 
of white grape-juice at a slow heat, till the whole mixture is 
reduced to the consistency of honey. 

CHAP. 80.-TBB TB.IXAGO, CJlAl[A!:DBYIl, CJlA1UIDB0PB, OR 
TBUCRU: SDtTBD JlBllEDIBB. 

We shall now add to these plants, certain vegetable prodnc
tions to which the Greeks have given names belonging to treea, 
80 that it would be doubtful whether they themselves are not 
trees as well. 

(15.) The chammdrysl'l is the 88.lD.e plant that in Latin is 
called "trixago;" 80me persons, however, call it "chama
dropa," and others" teucria." The leaves of it are the size 

::I See B. xiii. ·c. 20. 
23 The Penlllla aarcocolla is not a thomy tree. 
U Fee says that this is not the case. It is no lcmger 1I8Ild in medicine. 
10 Or coDServe of fruits. An electuary. . 
118 Seed of the sumach. See B. xiii. c. 13. 
27 "Ground oak." Bee B. xiv. c. 19 ; where it is identified with the 

Teucrium chameedrys of LinnIlBDS. Littrli, however, informs DS, that M. 
Fraas coDSidea it to be the Teucnum lucidum. ofLinUDS; beca1lle, as we 
learn from DiOBCGrides, it grows on rocky pIaees, it a remarkably diminutive 
Ihrub, and has a fine odour, all of which are eha:raeteristiea of the latter 
plant, and not of the Teucnum. chammdrye, commonly known as the dwarf 
Oak or germander. 
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of those of mint, but ~ their colour and indentations they 
resemble thoae of the oak. According to some, the leaves are 
serrated, and it was these, they say, that ftrst rmggested the 
idea of the saw:- the fower of it borders closely upon purple. 
This plant is gathered in rough craggy localities, when it is 
:replete with juice; and, whether taken- internally or applied 
topically, itis extremely e1Ilcacious for the stings of venomous 
serpents, dipeases of the stomach, inveterate coughs, collections 
of phlegm in the throat, ruptures, convulsions, and pains 
in the sides. It diminishes the volume of the spleen, and acts 
as a diuretic and emmenagogue; for which reasons it is very 
useful in incipient dropsy, the usual dose being a handful of 
the sprigs boiled down to one third in three heminre of water. 
Lozenges too are DJ.ade of it for the above-named purposes, by 
bruising it in 'Water. In combination with honey, it heals 
abacesses and inveterate or sordid nleers: a winall' too is pre
pared from it for diseases of-the chest. The juice of the leaves, 
mixed with oil, disperses films on the eyes; it is taken also, in 
vinegar, for diseases of the spleen; employed as a friction, it is 
of a warming nature. 

CHAP. 81 • .....JJ:lIB CKJ.lLBDAPIINE: I'IVlI BlDDmIE8. 

The cluim.redapbnel1 consists of a single diminutive stem, 
about a cubit in height, the limbs of it being smaller than 
those of the laurel. These leaves ... ...... The seed, which is 
of a red colour, and attached to the leaves, is applied treah for 
head-ache, is of a cooling nature for buming heats, and is 
taken for griping pains in the bowels, with wine. The juice of 
this plant, taken in wine, acts as an emmenagogue and diuretic; 
and applied as a peasaryin wool, it facilitates laborious deliveries. 

CHAP. 82.-TBE CJlA.DL&l: SIX B.BlDmI1i:S. 

The leaves of the ohamelsea32 resemble thoae of the olive; 
they are bitter, however, and odoriferous. This plant is found 

II An in_tion attributed to Deedalus, in B. TiL c. 67. 
U The Teucrium chamedrys is a bitter plant, which hal been BUCCen

fully 1I8ed for fever, and it acts u a tonic and vermifuge. Beyond these, 
it h8s no medicinal properties whatever. ao See B. xiv. e. 19. 

11 Or .. ground-l&unil." P~e coDsiders this to he identical with the 
Alesandrian laurel, mentioned in B. xv. c. 39. It is no longer used in 
medicine, but the roots of a plant of kindred nature, the RWICWl acnleatus, 
or butcher's broom, are diuretic_ 

nOr" ground olive." See B. xiii. c. 36. 

• 
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growing in craggy localities, and never exceedS a palm in 
height. It is of a purgativeA nature, and carrie8 off phlegm 
and bile; for which purpoaee, ~e leaves are boiled with twice 
the quantity of wormwood, and the decoction taken with 
honey. The leaves, applied to ulcera, have a detergent effect. 
It is said, that if a person gathers it before 81Ulriae, taking care 
to mention that he is gathering it for the cure of white 8pecka1' 
in the eyes, and then wears it aa an amulet, it will effect a cure : 
aa -&80 that, gathered in any way, it is beneficial for the eyes 
of beasts of burden and cattle. -

---CHAP. 88.-TlIB CH.ULa\l8rclI: BIGH'r RBlcmIBS. 

The chaIDlll8Yoel' has leaves aimilar to those of the lentil, and 
lying cloae to the ground; it is found growing in dry, rocky, 
localitiea. A decoction of it in wine is remarkabl1 UBeful as a 
liniment for improving" the sight, and for dispermng cataract, 
cicatrizationa, films, and oloudin888 of the eyea. Applied in -Ii 
pledget of linen, aa a peaaary, it allays pains in the uterus; 
and used topicallyl'l it remove8 warts and excreacencea of all 
kinds. It is very useful alao for hardn888 of breathing. 

_ CHAP. 84.-TBB CJIA.](AI(lIl!8O: ON. lUDlBDr. 
The chaIDlIlcilJllOBlll haa ears like II those of wheat, with 

numerous leave8, and 8mall branches, about five in number. 
When in blOBBOm it might alm08t be taken for the white violet:· 
the root of it is diminutive. For aciatica, the leaves of it are 
taken, Beven days consecutively, in dose8 of three oboli, in two 
cyathi of wine: thi8 is a very bitter potion, however. 

CHAP. 85.--THB C1ll1lA!:LBUClI, lI'AlUI'.AJl'UJl, OR lI'AD'UGIUIl: ONB 

llBIlBDY. 

The chamteleuoe40 is known among us aa the "farfarum" or 
" farfugium:" it growa on the banks of rivers, and has a leaf 

31 This, 1l''' says, is OODIi.atent with modem experience; indeed it it 
drastic to a danItelous extent. 81. .. .Albuginea." -

30 Or " Jl:Owia fig." The Euphorbia ~ce, or annual Bp~ 
30 The JuiC811 are irritating aDd acrid, and would iD. reaIitj be highly 

dangerous to the ey .. 
31 Owing to its caustic powers, it really is good for the removal of warts. 
38 Or "ground.ivy."SeeB. xvi. 0.62', and c. 49 ofthiB Book. 
38 F~ say. that this compari:.n is not strictly correct. 
40 The .. ground,lji.,:;' See B. xxvi. c. 19. ldentilled with the 

7UIIilago Caifara of us; our colt's-foot. 
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like that of the poplar, only larger. The root of it il burnt 
upon cypretll charcoal, and, by the aid of a funnel, 41 the lDloke 

inhaled, in easel of inveterate cough. 

CHAP. 86.-TlIB ClUJUt.PJWCB: PIVB JttJnmIB8. TBB CJU)(&. 

CYP.uus808: TW~ JlD(BJ;IIB8. TJIB .&JlPBLOPJU.BON; IIJI: D-
][DIlIS. TBB ST.lCllYB: OlfB JUl][E))Y. 

The chaDuepeuceu has a leaf which resembles that of the 
larch, and is useful more particularly for lumbago and pains in 
the back. The cllamJecypa.riasoaCl is a herb which, taken iu 
wine, counteracts the venom of serpents of all kinds, JUld of 
scorpions. 

The ampeloprason44 is found growing in vineyards; it has 
leaves like those of the leek, and produces offensive eructa
tions. It is highly emcacioUB for the ltings of serpents, and 
acts 81 an emmenagogue and diuretic. Taken in drink or 
appliedextema11y, it arrests discharges of blood from the gene
rative organa. It is prescribed also for females after delivery, 
and is used for bites inflicted by dogs. 

The plant known as "atacbya" bean a strong resemblance 
also to a leek," but the leaves of it II.re longer and more nume
roUI. It has an agreeable IDleD, and in colour inclines to 
yellow. It promotes menstruation. 

CJl.lP. 87.-TJIB CLINOPODION, CLEONICION, IOPYBOlf, OR 
OCIJ(OiDBs: TBUB JlBJIlI:DllIB. 

The clinopodion," c1eonicion, Jlopyron, or'ocimoides, reaem-
41 Or .. tube "_cc infundibulum." Colt· •• toot u IIti1l .mokell, either by 

itself or in conjunction with tobacco. F~ laye, hoW'tftl', tbat to inhale 
the IIIlOke in \he manner here deBcribed, wonld be enough to create a cougb 
if it did Dot exist before. 

• "-Ground-pine OJ or co ~d pitch-tree." Identiied by Sprengel wltIl 
tbe Btalhe1ina cI1aDuepeace of Willden ow, a oorymbilero1ll Plait of the lIle 
oCCandia. 

til .. G!o1ll1d-eypraa." Identifted with tile ~horbia CJJIUiIliIa of Lin·, 
I1Ie11I, the CfJ!ff1'!I sparge. Taken internally, it 11 a COft'OIlve poiloD. 

44 Or "'flUtoleel." The Allium ampelopruon ot Limue1lI, the grea't 
rom·headed garlio. It U DO longer 1UI8cl in medieine, and all that Pliny 
ltatel Ia to ita inedioinal propertiea is quite anCounded, FtSe laY'-

.. FtSe thinb that Pliny hu committed an error here, and that the 
word .. marrabii ., ,honId hi IUbltituted, oar cc horehound." He identiiel 
it with 'the 8ta11hya Germllllica of Linnllllll, or but horehound; which 
ia more commonly ftnuul in the South of Baro}le than fa O!!rmany • 

.. Or "bed·foot." The Clinopodium vUlgare of I.inn.u,' oar wild 
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blea wild thyme in appearance. The atem of it is tough and 
ligneous, and it is a palm in height. It grows in atony soils, .: 
and the leaves are trained regularly around the atem," which 
resembles a bed-post ip. appearance. Thia plant is ~~ in 
drink, for convulsious, ruptures, atrangury, and wounds in1licted 
by serpents: a decoction is also made of it, and the juice is 
similarly employed. 

CHAP. 88.--TllB CL1DU.TIB CDTUNCULua; TB1I.BE RBIEDIBS. 

We ahall now have to annex some plants, of a marvellous 
nature no doubt, but not so well known, reserving those of a 
higher reputation for the lUooeeding Books. 

Our people give the name of "centuncnIua,"" to a creep
ing plant that grows in the fields, the leavea of which bear a 
atrong resemblance to the hoods attached to our cloaks. By 
the Greeks it ia known as the " clematia," Taken in astrin
gent wine it is wonderfully effectual for arreatinlt' diarrhma : 
beaten up, in doaea of one denarius, in five cyatbi of oxymel 
or of warm water, it arreats hmmorrhage, and facilitates the 
after-birth. 

CHAP. 89.--TllB CLEJU.TIB EClIITBB, OR LA.cun:. 

The Greeks have other varietiea also of the clematia, one of 
which is known as "echites"l11 or "lagine," and ~ some as 
the "little scammony." Its stems are about two feet m height, 
and covered with leaves: in general appearance it is not 
-un.li4e scammony, were it not that the leaves are darker and 
more diminutive; it is found growing in vineyards and cnItivated 
soils. It is eaten as a vegetable, with oil and salt, and acta as 
a laxative upon the bowels. It is takenll also for dysentery, 

buiL It hu some 1II8ful properties attributed to it; but what Pliny here 
atatee reepeoting it iB erroneous. . 

" ThiB SeemB to be the m~ of "orbicu1ato foliotIIJD ambitn." 
48 Turner and C. Bauhin identify it with the Gnaphalium Germanieum. 

of Lamarck, and 8prengel with the Polygonum eonvolTUlus of Linneus. 
It 10, F~ Ia)'l, the synonym. here given by Pliny ia erroneous; rl)r the 
Greek clematie, there can be little doubt, iB the Clematis cirrhOla of Lin
neus. See the account given of the Gnaphali9n in B. xxvii. c. 61. 

69 All that Pliny atatee u to its meilicinal properties, Fee lays, it 
erroneous. 

60 Probably the AIclepiu nigra or Linneus. black swallow-wort. 
61 The AIclepias nirrl' hu no Buch medicinal el'ects u those mentiODecl 

by Pliny. . 
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with linseed, in astringent wine. The leaves of this plant are 
applied with polenta for defluions of the eyes, the part 
aft'ected being flnt covered with a pledget of wet linen. Applied 
to scrofulous BOrea, they cause them to suppurate, and if BOme 
~grease is then applied, a perfect cure will be e1fected. 
They are applied also to piles, with green oil, and are good 
for phtbiaia, in combination with honey. Taken with the 
.food, they increase the milk in nUl'Bing women, and, rubbed 
upon the heads of infants, they promote the'rapid growth of 
the hair. Eaten with vinegar, they act aa an aphrodisiac. 

CHAP. 90.-TD B&YPTI.A.N CLE1UTIS, DAPBN01DBB, 011. POLY
GOliOWBB: TWO lI.BllEDIE8. 

There is another kind alBO, known aa the I( ~tian"l1 
clematis, otherwise as l(~oides"l13 or "polygonoides: ' it haa 
a leaf like that of the laurel, and is long and Blender. Taken 
in vinegar, it is very useful for the stings of serpents, that of 
the asp in particular. 

CRAP. 91. (16.)-DIl'PEllDT OPIlUOliS Oli mE DlI.A.COBptlK. 

, It is Egypt more particularly that produces the clematis 
known aa the I( aron," of which we'have already" made BOme 
mention when speaking of the bulbs. Respecting this plant 
and the dracontium, there have been considerable dift'erencea 
of opinion. Some writers, indeed, have maintained that they 
'are identical, and Glauciaa baa made the only distinction 
between them in reference to the p. of their growth. 
aaauming that the dracontium is nothing else than the aron in 
a wild state. Some persona, again, have ~ed the root" aron," 
and the stem of the plant "dracontium:" but if the dracon
tium is the same as the one known to us aa the "dracuncu
Ius,"" it is a di1ferent plant altogether; for while the aron haa 
a' broad, black, rounded root, and considerably larger,-large 
enough, indeed, to fill the hand,-the dracunculus haa a 

• The VIDea major and Vinca minor of LiIlJ1leUl, the greater and maller 
periwinkle. Fee is at a 1018 to know why it should be caDed co Egyptian," 
u it is a plant of Europe. 

II .. Laurel-ahaped" and " many.comered." 
" In B. m. c. 30 • 

• 16 Fee 18,.. that the Dracontion of the Greeb and the Dracunculus of 
the Latina are identical, being represented in modern Botany by the Arum 
dracnnoulna of Linnalos, the common dragon. 

I 

! 
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reddish root of a serpentine form, to which, in faot, it owes its 
name." 

CllAP. 92.-TlIB AllON: THmTED BDlEDIBS. 

The Greeks themselves, in fact, have established an im
mense di1ference between these two plants, in attributing to 
the seed of the dracuncu1us certain hot, pungent properties, 
and a fetid odour" so remarkably powerful as to be produotive 
of abortion,· while upon the aran, on the other hand, they 
have bestowed marvellous encomiums. .As an article of food, 
however, theT give the preferenoe to the female plant, the 
male plant belDg of a harder nature, and more dUIlcult to cook. 
It carries off,· they say, all vicious humOUl'B from the cheat, 
and powdered and taken in the form either of a potion or of 
an el.ectuarr, it acts as a diuretio and emmenagogue. Powdered 
and taken m oxymel, it is good for the stomach; and we find 
it stated that it is administered in ewe's milk for ulcerations 
of. the intestines, and is sometimes cooked on hot ashes and 
given in oil for a cough. Some ~rsons, again, are in the habit 
of boiling it in milk and admin18tering the deoootion; and it 
has been used also in a boiled state as a topical applioation for 
delluxioDB of the eyes, contUsions, and affections of the tonsil .. 
lary glands. .. .. .. ..., prescribes it with oil, as an 
injection for piles, and recommends it as a liniment, with 
honey, for freckles. . 

Cleophantua has greatly extolled this plant as an antidote for 
poisons, and for the J;reatment of pleurisy and peripneumony, 
prepared the same way as for coughs. The seed too, pounded 
with olive oil or oil qf roses, is used as an injection for pains 

18 From "draco," a " dragon" or "~t." P'e 1&J8, that it is not 
to its roots, but to ita spotted stem, l'8IIembJing the akin ot an adder, that 
it owes its name. 

61 "Vll'1l8." PH saP. that the Arum dracuncnlus hu a atrong, fetid 
odour, and all parts of it are acrid and cauatio, while the Arum co1ocaaia 
hu an ~ble Savour when boiled. . 

18 ThiS, PM I&ya, is fabulous. 
H Though no longer used in medicine, the account here given of the 

properties of the .Arum oolocuia is . in general correct, a tew marvellolia 
Clet8.ila excepted. 

eo Billig thinb that there ia a Iac1ma here, and that the name "Cleo
phantua" should be supplied., 
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in the ears. Dieuchea ~bes it, mixed in breadll with meal, 
for the cure of cOughs, asthma, hardness of breathing, and 
purulent expectoratioDl. Diodotua recommends it, in combi
nation with honey, 88 an electuary for phthisis and diaeases of 
the lungs, and 88 a topical applicaticm even for fractured. bones. 
Applied. to the aexual parts, it facilitates delivery in all kinds 
of animala; and the juice extracted from the root, in combhla
tion with Attic honey, disperses ~ upon the eyes, and 
diseases of the stomach. A decoction of it with honey is 
curative of cough; and the juice is a marvellous remedy for 
ulcers of every description, whether phagedamic, oarcinomatous, 
or serpiginous, and for polypus of the nostrils. The leav8ll, 
boiled. in wine and oil, are good for burns, and, taken with 
salt and vinegar, are strongly purgative; boiled with hOney, 
they are uaetul also for sprains, and used either fresh or 
dried, with aalt, for gout in the joints. 

Hippocrates haa prescribed the leaves, either fresh or 
dried, with honey, 88 a topical application for abaceasea. Two 
drachm.le of the eeed or root, in two oyathi of wine, are a 
auftlcient dose to act 88 an emmenagogue, and a similar quan
tity will have the eft'eot of bringing away the after-birth, in 
caaea where it is retarded. a Hippocrates used to apply: the root 
also, for the purpose. They say too, that in times of pestilence 
the employment of &ron as an article of food is very beneficial. 
It dispels the fumes of wine; and the smoke of it bumt drives 
away serpents, II the asp in particular, or else stupefies them to 
snch a degree 88 to reduce them to a state of torpor. These 
repti.leB also will tly at the approach of persons whose bodies 
have been rubbed with a preparation of aron with oil of 
laurel: hence it is generally thought a good plan to administer 
it in red wine to persons who have been stung by serpents. 
Cheese, it is said, haps remarkably well, wrapped in leaves 
of this plant. 

a PM &hinb ~t, th1ll employed, it would be more iDjario1ll than 
beneficial. Thougb PlinT is treatinr here of the Arua ooloeaIia or 
Egyptian Arum, he baa mmgled lOme few deWJa with it, relatiYe to the 
.!nun dracunoulu, a plant eildowed with much more energetic propertiee. 
See Note 67 aboft. 

• See B. liD.· c. 6f, sa to the 1118 alleged to be made bJ animaJI of thia 
plaut. .. 

p :r. I&JI that this is "err cloulRfuL 
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OJUP. 93.-TBlI DllACUlfauLn; TWO BlIJDD)IlI8. 

The plant whioh I have spoken of- as the dracunculus, is 
taken out of the ground just when the barler is ripening, and 
at the moon's increase. It is quite strlIiClent to have this 
plant about one, to be safe from all serpents; and it is said, 
that an infusion of the larger kind taken in drink, is very useful 
for persons who have been stung by those reptiles: it is stated 
also that it arrests the catamenia when in excess, due care being 
taken not to let iron touch it. The juice of it too is very 1186-

ful for pains in the ears. 
As to the plant known to the Greeks by the name of " d.ra

contion," I have- had it pointed out to me under three dif
ferent forma; the fI.rat!' having the leaves of the beet, with a 
certain proportion of stem, and a purple flower, and bearing 
a strong resemblance to the &ron. Other persons, again. have 
described it as a plantl' with a long root, emboesed to all ap
pearance and full of knots, and consisting of three stems in all ; 
the same parties have recommended a decoction of the leat'es 
in vinegar, as curative of stings inflicted by serpents. The 
thirdfO plant that has been pointed out to me has a leaf larger 
than that of the comel, and a root resembling that of the reed. 
This root, I have been asau.red, has as many knots on it as the 
plant is years old, the leaves, too, being as many in number. 
The plant is recommended also for the stings of serpents, 
adti:rinistered either in wine or in water. 

OJUP. 94.-TBE ABIBA.JU)S: TBllD BBJRDIEB • 

• There is a plant also oa1led the "arisaros,"71 which grows 
in Egypt, and is similar to the aron in appearance, only that 
it is more diminutive, and has smaller leaves; the root too is 
_smaller, though fully as large as a good-sized olive. The 
white arisaros throwa out two stems, the other kind only one. 
They are curative, both of them, of running ulcers and burns, 
and are used as an injection for fistulas. The leaves, boiled in 

II la Co 91 of this Book. This atory is owing merely to ita appearance, 
which lOIDewhat reaembles the akin of a II8I'peI1L 

- "DemoJlltratum mihi eeL" 
17 ldeutiied bJ Fie with the Arum ltaliaam of Lamarck. 
It Fie queries whether this may Dot be the Arom maculatom of LinD.., 

wake-robin, ouckoo pint, or lordl and ladies. 
'0 Identified by <r. BauhiD with the Calla ~Ultria of LiDDIIUI. 
11 The.Arum ariearum of LiDDllua, hooded arum or friar'. cowl, a 

Dati" of the couta of Barbary and the South of Europe. 
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'Water, and then beaten up with the addition of oil of role!!, 
arrest the growth of colTOllive ulcers. But .there is one very 
marvellous fact connected with this plant-it is quite 81dIlcient 
to touch the sexual parts of any female animal with it to cause 
its instantaneous death. • 

ClUl'. 95.--TBB JULLJ:I'OLIUJ[ OR XYlIlOPllYLLON; nvu 
BBllBDIBB. 

The myriophyllOD, '12 by our people known as the "mille.
folium It has a tender stem, somewhat similar to fennel-giant 
in appearance, with vast numbers of leaves, to which circum
stance it is indebted for its name. It grows in marshy lo
calities, and is remarkably useful for the treatment of wounds. 
It is taken in vinegar for strangury, affections of the bladder, 
asthma, and falls with violence; it is extremely eftlcacious also 
ilr tooth-ache. 

In Etruria, the same name is given to a small meadow
plant, 'II provided with leaves at the aides, like hairs, and par
ticularly useful for wounds. The people of that country say 
that, applied with axle-grease, it will knit together and unite 
the tendons of oxen, when they have been accidentally severed 
by the plough-share.'" 

CHAP. 96.--TBJ: PBE11DOBUNION: 1'011& JUD(BDIEB. 

The paeudobunion71 baa the leaves of the turnip, and grows 
in a shrub-like form, about a palm in height; the most 
esteemed being that of Crete. For gripings of the bowels, stran
gury, and pains of the thoracic organs, lOme tive or six sprigs 
of it are administered in drink. 

OBAP. 97.--TBB llY1l1lBI8, llYlUZA, OR )[YUBA.: BEV.N· 

ltElRDIBB. 

The myrrhis," otherwise known as the myriza or myrrh a, 
'It Or "ten thousand leaves." The Myrioph1.11um spicatum ofLinnieus, 

ICOOrdiDg to mOlt authorities, tho~h Fee con81dera it very doubtful. 
78 P088ibl! the Achillea millefolium of Linneus, our mUfoU or yarrow. 

It ia still &aid to have the proper}] of healing wounds made by edr'toole, 
for which reason it ia known m France as the "carpenter'. plant. 

7& Thia asaertion. as Fee remarks, is more than donbtfuL 
76 "Bastard turnip." Desfontaines identifies it with the Buninm art>

maticnmj Fee quenes whether it may not be the Pimpinella tenuis of 
Sieber; fonnd in Crete. . The Berberis l'ulgaril haa been also suggested. 

,. Desfcrntainea identi1l.es it with the Scandix Ildorata of LinUHII. Hat-

• 
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beam a atroDg resemblance to hemlock in the stem, leaves, and 
blO8llOm, only that it is smaller and more slender: it is by no 
means unpleasant to the ~te. Taken with wine; it acts as 
an emmenagogue, and facilitates parturition: they say too that 
in times of pestilence it is very wholesome, taken in drink. It 
is very useful ,also for p'hthisis, administered in broth. It 
sharpens the appetite, and neutralizes the venom of the pha
langlum. The juice of this plant, after it has been macerated 
some three days in water~ is curative of ulcera of the face and 
head. 

ClI.lP. 98.--THB OlfOBllYCHIS: TJIltEB :BBJDmIBS. 

The onobrychisTl haa leaves like those of the leDtil, only 
aomewhat'J8 longer; the blossom is red, and the root small and 
slender. It is found growing in the vicinity of springs. 
Dried and reduced to powder, and sprinkled in white wine, 
it is curative of strangury, and arrests looaeneBB of the 
bowels. The juice of it, used as a friction with oil, acts as a 
sudorific. 

ClUI'. 99. \17. )-COJU.CESTA. AND CALLIClA. 

While I am. treating of plants of a marvellous nature, I am 
induced to make some mention of certain magical plants-for 
what, in fact, can there be more marvellous than they? The :8.rst 
who descanted upon this subject in our part of the world were 
Pythagoras and DemocrituB, who have adopted the accounts 
given by the Magi. Coraceata'll! and callicia, according to 
Pythagoras, are plants which congeal80 water. I find no 
mention made of them, however, by any other author, and he 
himself gives no further particulars relative to them. 

douin says that it is m118k chervil, the ChlBrophyllum aromaticum of Lin
nmUB, in which he haa followed DodonlBus. Fuchsius suggests the ChlBl'O
phyllum silvestre of LinnE1l8: Fee expresses himself at a 1088 to de.cide. 

11 Probably the Hedysarum onobrycbis of Linnlllus, our sainfoin. 
18 They are wry much larger than those of the lentil, in fact. This 

diversity haa caused Fee to express some doubts whether it really is iden
tical with 8ainfoin. The Polygala officiualis haa also been suggested. 

78 Dalecbamps considers these appeilations to mean the " virgins' plant," 
I1\Id the "plant of beauty." 

80 The Cl8Bampel08 Pareira, aa already stated, abounds in mucilage to 
sucb a degree, aa to impart a consisteney to water, without impairing its 
transparency. Bee c. 72 of this Book. 
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ClUP. lOO.-TlIlI Jd:Bus OR OORDn'BIA.: OB'a BlfJUDY. 

Pythagoras 'gives the name of JDinsaa81 too, or corintbia, to 
another plant; a decoction of which, used as a fomentation, I 
will efl'ect an instantaneous cure of stings in1licted by serpents. 
according to him. He ~ds too, that if this decoction is poUred 
upon the grass, and a person happens to tread upon it, or if . 
the body should chance to be sprinkled with it, the result is 
ratal beyond all remedy; 80 monstrously malignant are the 
venomous proportiea of this plant, except as ne~tralizing 
other kinds of poison. 

ClUP lOl.--TllE APROXIS: 8IX :aBJRDIBL 

Pythagoras makes mention, too, of a plant called aproDs, 
the root of which takes fireD at a distance, like naphtha, of 
which we have made lOme mention, when speakingi' of the mar
vellous productions of the earth. He says too, that if the 
human body happens to be attacked by any disease while the 
cabbage&' is in blO88Om, the person, although he may have 
been perfectly cured, will be sensible of a recurrence of the 
symptoms, every time that plant comes into bloslOm; a 
peculiarity which he attributes to it in common with wheat, 
hemlock, ahd the violet. 

I am not ignorant, however, that the work of his from 
which I have jus1; quoted is ascribed to the physician Cleem
porus by lOme, thoUgh antiquity and the unbroken current of 
tradition concur in claiming it for Pythagoras .. It is quite 
enough, however, to iay in favour of a book, that the author 
has deemed the results of his labours worthy to be published 
under the nam~ of 80 great a man. And yet who can believe 
that Cleemporua would do this, seeing that he has not. 
hesitated to publish other works under his own name? 

81 The reading of thia word ia donbtfol. Hardouin thinks that it is the 
IIUI1e 88 the Minyanthes mentioned in B. xzi. c. 88. 

a Fee laYS that the only cases known of a phenomenon resembling 
this, are thoee of the Dictamnua albus, white dittany, which attracts lIame 
momentarily when mllower, and of the Tropeolum majuB, or great Indian 
ereu. He thinks, however, that there are Bome trees 80 rich in essential 
oil, tbat th-:r might pouibly ignite 88 readily 88 naphtha. 

113 In B. iI. c. 109. 
" Another reading here ia "aproxia," which seems more probable. 

• D;g,H,ed by Coogle .. 
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CHAP. l02.--TlIB AGLAOPHOTIS OR JURJlABlTIS.. THB A.CHA:
KOI8 OR BlPPOPHOBA8. TBB THBOBROTION OR SDlNION. THJC 

ADAJL\NTIB. THB A.RIA.NI8. THB TBERIONA.BCA. TBB A:THIOPI8 

OR ¥BROI8. THB OPHIUSA. THB THALABnGLB OR POTAK

AVGI8. THB THBANGBLIS. THB GBLOTOPHYLLI8. THE HEllTI
A.TORl8 OR PROTOXBDIA. THB CA8IGl'IETBB OR DIOl'lY80l'ITllPHA8. 

THE HBLIA.NTHB8 OR HBLIOCALLI8. BEB.JDIB1A.8. TO A:8CHY
NOKDB. TD CROCI8. THB CBNOTJIBRIlL THB A.NACAXPB

BROB. 

A8 to Democritus, there can be no doubt that the work. 
called "Chirocmeta"l1 belongs to him. How very much more 
marvellous too are the acconnts given in this book by the 
philosopher who, next to Pythagoras, has acquired the most in
timate knowledge of the learning of the Magi ! According 
to him, the plant aglaophotis, III which owes its name to the 
admiration in which its beauteous tints are held by man, i8 
fonnd growing among the marble quarries of Arabla, on the 
side of Persia, a circumstance which has given it the additional 
name of " marmaritis." By means of this plant, he saY8, the 
Magi can summon the deities into their presence when they 
please. 

The achremenis,11 he aays, a plant the colour of amber, 
and destitute ofleavea, grows in the country of the Tradastili, an 
Indian race. The root of it, divided into lozenges and taken 
in wine in the day time, torments the guilty to such a degree 
during the night by the various forms of avenging deities pre-' 
sented to the imagination, as to extort fivm them a confession 
of their crimea. He gives it the name also of " hippophobas," 
it being an especial object of terror to mares. 

The theobrotion811 is It plant found at a distance of thirty 
,schmni811 from the river Choaspes; it represents the varied tints 
of the peacock, and the odour of it is remarkably fine. The 

N "The work of his own hands," according to Hesychius. 
118 "Admiration of man." It is imJlOBBible to say what plant is meant 

nnder this name, but the pmony, P810ma ofticinalja, has been suggested; 
also the Tropeolum majus. Desfontaines queriei whether it may not be 
the C8lBalpinia l,lulcherrlma, a native of tlie East. Some anthon, Fee 
seY8, have identdied it with the " Moly" of Homer . 

• , 80 called from Achemenes, the ancestor of the Penian kings. Fee 
thinks that it was a variety of the Euphorbia antiquorum, or else a night-
.hade. l1li "Food for the 1lOds." 
. .. Bes B. m. c. 30; also the Introduction to Vol. In. 
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kings of Persia, he says, are in the habit of taking it in their 
food or drink, . for all maladies of the body, and derangements of 
the mind. It has the additional name of samnion, l1li from the 
use thns made of it by majesty. 

He Dext tells us of the adamantis,tl a plant grown in 
, Armenia and Cappadocia: presented to a lion, he says, the beast 

will fall upon its back, and drop its jaws. Its name originates 
in the fact that it is impossible to bruise it. The arianis, III 

I he says. is found in the country of tile Ariani; it is of a fiery 
. colour, and is gathered when the ann is in Leo. Woodrnbbed 

with oil will take fire on coming in contact with this plant. The 
therionarca, 13 he tells us, grows in Cappadocia and Mysi&; it 

! has the effect of striking wild beasts of all kinds with a tor:por 
which can OD1.y be dispelled by sprinkling them with the urme 
of the hyena. He speaks too of the ethiopis," a plant which 
grows in Meroe; for which reason it is also known as the 
"merois." In leaf it resembles the lettuce, and, taken with 
honied wine, it is very good for dropsy. The op~iusa"6 which 
is found in Elephantine, an island also of ..:Ethiopia, is a 
plant of a livid colour, and hideous to the sight. Taken by a 
person in drink, he says, it inspires snch a horror of serp~te, 

, which his imagination continually represents as menacing him., 
I that he commits suicide at last; hence it is that persons guilty 

of sacrilege are compelled to drink an infusion of it. Palm 
wine, he tells us, is the only thing that neutralizes its effects. 
. The thalasseglell he speaks of as being found on the banks 
of the river Indus, from which circumstance it is also known 
as the potamaugis.rr Taken in drink it produces a delirium," 
which presents to the fancy visions of a most extrao~ 
nature. The theangelis, till he says, grows upon Mount Li-

10 .. Venerable" or " majestic." 81 "lIard u a diamond." 
.2 The Spina ·Ariana is mentioned in B. xii. c. 18 . 
.. See B. xx. Co 66, where a plant is mentioned by this name, 
" Dalecbamps thinks that an Euphorbia is meant under this name. 
II. " Serpent-plant." F~ thinks that a hemlock may possibly be meant, 

or perhaps the Amm serpentaria; eee c. 93 of this BOOk. 
II "Brightness of the 88&." A. narcotie plant, l!'~ thinks, probably a 

niKht-shade. . 
""it Hardouin suggests "potan1itis," river-plant. 
" It is not impo88ible that this may 'in reality be an, allusion to the 

eft'ects of opium, or of bubeeah. . 
tit "Meseenger of the gods," apparently. 
YOLo V. ]I' 
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banus in Syria, upOn the chain of mountains called Dicte in 
Crete, and at Babylon and Suea in Persis. An infusion of it 
ill ~, ;'mparts powers of divination to the Magi. The 
gelotophyllisl too, is a plant found in Bactriana, and on the 
banks of the Borysthenes. Taken internally with myrrh and 
wine, all sorts of visionary forms present themselves, and 
excite the most immoderate laughter, which can only be put 
an end to by taking kemels of the pine-nut, with pep~ and 
honey, in palm wine. 

The hestiatoris, t he tells us, is a Persian plant, so called from 
its promotion of gaiety and good fellowship at carousals. 
Another name for it is protomedia, because those who eat of it 
will gain the highest place in the royal favour. The caaignetesl 

too, we learn, is so called, because it grows only among plants 
of its own kind, and is never found in company with any 
other; another name given to it is "dionysonymphas,'" from 
the circumstance of its being- remarkably well adapted to the 
nature of wine. Helianthes' is the name he gives to a plant 
found in the regions of Themiscyra and the mountainous parta 
of maritime Cilicill, with ·leaves like those of myrtle. This 
plant is boiled up with lion's fat, saffron and palm wine being 
added; the Magi, he tells us, and Persian monarchs are in 
the habit of anointing the body with the preparation, to add 
to its graceful appearance: he states also, that for this re&8Ou 
it has the additional name of .. heliocallis ... • What the same 
author calls " hermesias,"7 has the singular virtue of ensuring 
the procreation of issue, both beautiful as well as good. It is 
not a plant, however, but a composition made of kernels of 
pine nuts, pounded with honey, myrrh, saffron, and palm wine, 
to which theobrotium8 and milk are then added. He also 

1 "Lauglling leaves." P08Iibly, Fee t1linb. the Ranunculu8 philon.otie, 
the Herba Sardoa or Sardonic plaat of Virgil, known by some authorities 

. as the Apium risus, or "langhmg parsley." Desfont&ines suggests that 
hemp (prepared in the form of 1Ia8Me8h) is meant. 

2 "Convivial" plant. Desfontaines ideBtifies it with the Areca catechu, 
wbich is chewed in India for the beneflt of the teeth and stomach, and as a 
8\Veetener of the breath. .. 

3 "Brother" plant. ' .. Bride of Dionysus or Bacchus." 
I "Sun-flower." Not the plant, however, known to us by that Dame. 
• "Beauty of the 8no," apparently. 
, II Mixture of Hermes," aPl'lU'eDtly. 
B Previowly mentioned in this Chapter. 
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recommencia thoae who wish to become parents to drink this 
mixture, and saya, that females should take it immediately 
after conception, and during pregnancy.' If this is done, he I 
aays, the infant will be sure to be endowed with. the highest i 
qualities, both in mind and body. In addition to wh",t has I 
here been stated, Democritus gives the various names by which 
all these plants are known to the Magi. . 

Apollodorus, one of the followers of DemocrituB, has added 
to this list the herb IBschynomene,lO 80 called from the shrink
ing of its leaves at the approach of the hand i and another 
called "crocis,"u the touch of which is fatal to the.phalan
gium. Crateuaa, also, speaks of the mnotherls,lJ an infusion of 
which in wine, sprinkled upon them, has the effect of taming 
all kind of animals, however wild. A celebrated grammat:ian,13 
who lived but very recently, has described the anacampaeroa, I' 
the very touch of which recalls former love, even though 
hatred shoula have mcceeded in its place. It will be quite 
sufficient for the present to have said thus much in reference 
to the remarkable virtues attributed to certain plants by the 
Magi; as we shall have occasion to revert to this mbject in a 
more appropriate place." 

CHAP. 103. (18.)-TlIB ElIlPBIA. 

Many authors have made mention of the eriphia, I. a plant 
which contains a kind of beetle in its hollow stem. This 

t As Fee remarks, it bas been a notion in comparatively recent times, 
that it is possible to }'rocreate children of either sex at pleasure. 

10 The "basbful' plant. An Acacia, Fee tbinks; see B. siii. c. 19. 
Tbe Mimosa casta, pudica, and sensitiva, have similar propertiee: the Sensi
tive Plant is well known in this COuntl.,.. 

11 Fee queriee whether this may net be the Silene mllSCip. ula of Lin-
II1II118, the fly-trap. 12 The .. wine-tamer." 

13 Hamouin thinks that he alludes to the Grammarisa Apion. Dale
cbamps thinks that it is either Apion or ApollodorU8. 

1& The "retum~" plant. Fee sap that the SedUIB Te1epbiu.m of 
Linneus, or orpine, ]s called in the dictlOnazi,es by tbis name. He 'lueries 
whether it may not be the Sedum anacampseros, or evergreen orpme, as 
Hesychiu8 says that it continues to live after being taken np frOm tbe 
earth; a peculiarity, to some extent, of the house-leek. 

16 He probably alludes to his remarks upon Magic,in Books xxix. and xxx. 
14 From !pilJlof:, a "kid." Ruellius has attempted to identify this plant 

with one of the Ranunculacem; but there is little doubt, as Fee says, that 
bot~ plaut and insect are imaginary. 

F 2 
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beetle is continually ascending the interior of the stalk, and 
as often descending, while it emits a sound like the cry of a 
kid j a circumstance to which the plant is indebted for its name. 
1.'here is nothing in existence, they say, more benefl.cial to the 
voice, 

CHAP. 104.-THB WCOL PLAlrT: on RXIlltDY. THB LA.CTOlUS: 
ONE BElIBDY. XRE JULlx.uue: ONB B.El(E])Y. 

The Wool'plant, 17 given to sheep fasting, greatly increases tile 
. milk. The plant commonly called lactoris,18 is equally well 
known: it is full of a milky juice, the taste of which produces 
vomiting. Some persons say that this is identical with, while 
others say that it only resembles, the plant known as "mili
taris,"l' from the fact that, applied with oil, it will e1fect the 
cure, within five days, of any wound that has been inflicted 
with iron. 

CHAP. 105.--rB.B BrUTIOrBB: FIVE BDEDIB8. 

The Greeks speak in high terms also of the stratiotes, zo 
though that is a plant which grows in Egypt only, and during 
the. inundations of the river Nilue. It is similar in appearance 
to the woon,'1 except that tile leaves are larger. It is of a 
remarkably cooling nature, and, applied witll vinegar, it heals 
wounds, 88 well as erysipelas and suppurations. Taken in 
drink with male frankincense, it is marvellously useful for 
discharges of blood from the kidneys. 

CHAP. 106. (19.)-A l'LA.Nr GROWING ON XHB HBAD OF A 
STATUE: on llEllBDY. 

It is asserted a1so, that a plant growing'S on the head of a 

11 "Herba tanana." See D. xix. c. 18. 
18 Hardouin identifies it with the. Ulva lactuca of Linomos; but that 

plant, Fee says, contains no milky juice, and do ... not Bet as an emetic. 
One of the EuphorbiBeeal is probably meant. 

11 "Military" plant. HBrdouin identifies it with the Achillea mille
folium of LinnlBos, mentioned in Co 9:> of this Book. }'ee, howner, does 
not recognize the identity. 

20 "Soldier" l?lant. Cmsalpinos identifies it with the Salvinia natans ; 
but Fee thinks, WIth Sprengel, that it is the Pistia stratiotes of Linnssua, 
great duckweed or pondweed. 

21 "Ahvays Ii viug." See B. XiL Co 68. 
ft It is pretty clear that in relating thie. absurdity he is not speaking of 

one plant 101ely, but of any plant which may chance to grow on the head 
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statue, gathered in the lappet of anyone of the garments, and (' 
then attached with a red string to the neck, is an instantaneouS 
care for head-ache. 

CHAP. 107 .-A. PLANT GROWING ON THE lIANXB ·oJ' A. lUVE.R: 

ONS llBllEDY. 

Any plant that is gathered before sunrise on the banks of a 
stream or river, due care being taken that no one sees it 
gathered, attached to the left arm without the patient knowing 
what it is, will cure a tertian fever, they say. 

CHAP. I08.-TBB lIEU CALLED LINGUA.: ONB :REMEDY. 

There is a herb called" lingua,":1 which grows in the 
Ticinity of fountains. The root of it, reduced to ashes and 
beaten up with hog's lard-the hog, they say, must have been 
black and barren-will cure alopecy, the head being rubbed 
with it in the sun. 

CHAP.I09.-l'UNTS THA.T TA.XB R001I J1I' A. SIEV8: ONB 
JlB)(EDY. 

Plants that take root in a sieve that has been thrown in 
a hedge-row, if gathered and worn upon the person by a preg
Dant woman, will facilitate delivery. 

CHAP. llO.-l'LABTS GBOWDTG Ul'ON DUNGHILLS: ONB JlB)(BDY. 

A plant that has been grown upon a dungheap in a field, is 
a very efficacious remedy, taken in water, for quinzy. 

CBAl'. 11l.-l'LA:NTS THAT BAVB BEEN J(OIB'tENED WITH TilE 

UlWJE OJ' A. DOG: OliB llBllBDY. 

A plant upon which a dog has watered, tom up by the roots, 
and not touched with iron, is a very speedy cure for sprains. 

OUAl'. 112.-TUB RODARlJJ(: THREB llBllBDlBB. 

We have alreadyM made mention of the rumpotinus, when 
speaking of the vine-growing" trees. Near the tree, when not 

of a ltatue. Numerous mOll888 grow upon marble; and atatU81 are 
gradually covered, Fee lap, with the Byaaus antiquitati8. 

13 "Tongue" plant. F~ identi1lea it with the SColopendrium 01ll.cinarum 
of Willdenow, the Lingua carvina of other \Jotanists. See B. xu. c. 84. 

It In B. xiv. c. 3. 16 Or "Tine-supporting." 

Digitized ·by Google 
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aooompanied by the vine, there groWl a plant, known to the 
Gauls as the "rodarum."21 It has a knotted stem like the 
branch of a fig-tree, and the leaves, which are very similar to 
those of the nettle, are white in the middle. though in process 
of time they become red allover. The blossom of it is of a 
silvery hue. :Beaten up with stale axle-grease, due care being 
1aken not to touch it with iron, this plant is extremely useful 
for tumours, inftammations, and gatherings; the patient, how
ever, on being anointed with it must spit three times on the 
right side. They say too, that as a remedy it is still more 
e1Ilcaeious, if three persons of three different nations rub the 
right side of the body with it. 

CHAP. 113.-TBB ;PUNT CALLtm Dfi'U.: TWO JUQnmms. 
The plant called "impia"" is white, resembling roIiemary 

in appearance. It is clothed with leaves like a thyrsus, and is 
terminated by a head, from which a number of small branches 
protrude, terminated, all of them, in a similar manner. It is 
this peculiar conformation that hu procured for it the name 
of .. impia," from the progeny thus surmounting the parent. 
Some persons, however, are of opinion that it is so called 
because no animal will touch it. Bruised between two stones 
it yields· an effervescent juice, which, in combination with 
wine and milk, is remarkably e1Ilcaeious for quinzy. 

There is a marvellous property attributed to this plant, to 
the effect that persons who have once tuted it will uever be 
attacked by quinzy; tor which reason it is given to swine:: 
those among them, however, whicih refuse to take it will be sure 
to die of that disease. Some ~rsons too are of opinion that 
if slips of it are put into a bird's nest, they will effectually 
prevent the young birds from choking themselves by eating too 
voraciously. 

CHAP. 114.-TBB PLA.NT CAJ.UD VJINlJi 00)[8: on BBlDDY. 

From ita resemblance to a comb, they give the name of 
" Venus' comb"· to a certain plant, the root of which, bruised 

21 Fee.~ that thi8 may poasiblr, be the Spinea u1maria of Limuaus. 
ft The "lmpioul" or II unnatural • plant. Fee identifies it with the 

Filago Gallica of LinuIII1II, the com cudweed. It is destitute of medicinal 
~es, and what Pliny 8tates i. withont foundation. 

Generally identilled with the Bcandix pecten Veneril, com ciotIy. or 
shepherd', needle. Bee B. :11». c. 38. . . 
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with mallows, extracts all foreign substances from the human 
~~ . 

ClLU'. 116.-T.IlE BXEDUlI: rHE PLlNr CALLED liOTIA: two 
llElt:II:DIEB. 

The plant called "exedum"30 is curative of lethargy. The 
herbaceous plant called "notia," which is used by curriers 
for dyeing leather a bright, cheerful colour, and known by 
them under various names-is curative of cancerous ulcers; 
I find it alao stated that, taken in wine or in oxycrate, it is 
extremely efficacious for stings inflicted by scorpions. 

CBli'. 116.-TB.E PBlLA.ftHllOPOS: ONE llElIEDY. TUE lAPPA 

CANAJU6.: iWO ltEllEDIES. 

The Greeks wittily give tbe name of " philantbropos"s, to a 
certain plant, because it attaches itself to articles of dress.h 

A chaplet made of this plant has the effect of relieying head
ache. 

As to the plant known as the "lappa canaria,"11 beaten up 
in wine with plantago and millefolium," it effects the cure of 
carcinomatous sores, the application being removed at the end of 
three days. Taken out of the ground without the aid of iron, 
and thrown into their wash, or given to them in wine and !lIilk, it 
cures diseases in swine. Some persona add, however, tliat the 
person, as he takes it up, must say_CO This is the plant arge
mon, a remedy discovered by Minerva for such swine as shall 
taste thereof." 

CHAP. 117.-TOllDYLON OR SYllEON: rHUB llDIBDIU. 

Tordylon is, ~cording to some ,uthorities, the seed of sili,aI 
while according to others it is a distinct plant, II known· also 
as " syreon." I find no particulars relative to it, except that 

III FtSe qlleriea -.bether tbis may not pOilibly be th.e Rhas coriaria of 
Linnmus, elm-leaved sumacb, mentioned in B. xiii. c. 13. He would 
appear, bowever, to have con.uuded it with the Notia, next mentioned. 

il "Man-lo"injf," or rather" attacbed to man." ldentiied with th.e 
Galium B}IIrine of Linneus, goose-grasa, or COJDDlon ladies bedstraw; the 
aeeda of Wbich attacb themselves to the dress. :n 8ee B. XXl. Co 6'. 

33 The dog.bur. The Lappa tomentoea of Lamarek. See B. xxvi. c. 6.L 
.. Bee c. 96 of tbis Book. 
II Or hartworl; see B. xx. co. 18, 87. 
M The Turdyliwn oJlicinale of J:.imueu, omcinal hart·wort. 
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it grows upon mountains, and that the ashes ot it, taken in 
diink, act us an emmenagogue and facilitate expect9ration. It 
is stated also, that for this last purpose the root is even more 
efficacious thaD. the stem; that the juice of it, taken in dOBes of 
three oboli, cures diseases of the kidneys; and that the root is 
used 88 an ingredient for emollient plasters. 

CHAP. 118.-GJU.l[Elf: SEVENTEEN :aDDlES. 

Gramen87 is of all herbaceous productions the most common. 
As it creeps along the ground it throws out jointed stems, from 
the joints of which, as well as from the extremity of the stem, 
fresh roots are put forth every here and there. In all other 
parte of the world the leaves of it are tapering, and oome to a 
point; but upon Mount ParnaB8U888 they resemble the leaves of 
the ivy, the plant throwing out a greater number of stems thau 
elsewhere, and bearing a bl08BOm that is white and odoriferous. 
There is no vegetable production that is moregratefulle to 
beasts of burden than this, whether in a green state or whe
ther dried and made into hay, in which last case it is sprinkled 
with water when given to them. It is said that on Mount 
l'arnl18sus a juice is extracted from it, which is very abun
dant and of a sweet flavour. 

In other parte of the world, instead of this juioo a decoction 
of it is employed for closing wounds j an effect equally pro
duced by the plant itself, which is beaten up for the purpose 
and attached to the part aff'ected, thereby preventing inflamma
tion. To the decoction wine and honey are added, aud in some 
cases, frankincense, pepper, and myrrh, in the proportion of one 
third· of each ingredient; after which it is boiled again in a 
copper vessel, when required for tooth-ache or defluxions of the 
eyes. A decoction of the roots, in wine, is curative of griping 
pains in the bowels, strangury, and ulcerations of the bladder, 
and it disperses calculi. The seed is still more powerful.as a . 
diuretic,· arrests 1008ene88 and vomiting, and is particularly 

rr "Grua." The Triticum repelll, or Paspalum dactylon of Linnalus, 
our oouch.~. 

88 .Thi. 11 probably quite a dift'erent productioB, being the Pamuaia 
paluatril, according to DodonlllUB; but· }'ee is inclined to think that it is 
tbe Cam(!Allula rapuncul\!s of Li~nll!W!, bell·flower or tampions. 

38 l'~ thin1r.s that thll appphea to the plant of Pamaaaua, and not to 
the common Gramen. 

6U This property, F~ lliys, is It ill attributed to oouoh-grau. 
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\.leeful for wounds inflicted by clragous.C1 There are some 
authorities which give the following prescription for the cure 
of scrofulous sores and inflamed tumours :-From one, two, 
or three stems, as many as nine joints must be removed, 
which must then be wrapped in black wool with the grease in 
it. The party who gathers them must do so fasting, and must 
then go, in the same state, to the patient's house while h~ is 
from home. When the patient comes in, the other must say to 
him three times, "I come fasting to bring a remedy to a tast
ing man;" and must then attach the amulet to his person, re
peating the same ceremony three. consecutive days. 1.'he 
variety of this plant which has seven" joints is coDsidered a 
most excellent amulet for the cure of head-ache. For excm
ciating pains in the bladder, some reoommend a decoction ef 
gramen, boiled down in wine to one half, to be taken imme
diately after the bath. 

CIUP. 119.-D4.CTYLOB; PIVll JlBlUmIEB. 

There are some authorities who mention three varieties ot 
the pointed gramen. That which has at the extremity five" 
points at the utmost, is called "dactylos." Twisting these 
points together, persons introduce them into the nostrils and thea 
withdraw them, with the view of preventing hllllJDorrhage. 
The second kind, which resembles moon," is employed with 
axle-grease for whitlows and hangnails, and for ilesby excres
cences upon the nails: this also is called "dactylos," because 
it is 80 useful WI a remedy for diseases of the fingers. 

The tbird41 kind, which is also known as "dactyloa," is more 
diminutive, and is found growing upon walls or tiles. It has 
certain caustic properties, and arrests the progre88 of serpigi
nous ulcers. By placing a wreath of gramen round the head, 
bleeding at the nose is stopped. In Babylonia, it is said, the 
gramen" which grows by the wayside is fatal to camels. 

n ~. Draconum.'· A peculiar kind of serpent. See Lucan's Phanalia, 
n. ix. 11. 727-8. U No such Tariety is known. 

a Fee is somewbat at a lOBS 118 to its identity, but tbiDb that it may be 
the Panicum aanguiua\e of Linn18us, or possibly the Cynodon daotylou. 

" Bee H. xix. c. 68, and B. xx.,. c. 102. POBSiblya Sedum or houseleek, 
Fee thinks; certainly not a grass. 

.. F'e queries whetber this may not be the Poa rigida of LinnellB, hard 
meadow-grass. . . 

.. An .Euphorbia, F&e thinks. 
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ClUP. 120.-FBNUGRBBX OR 8lLIClA: THIRTY-OlD JlEJlEDlE8. 

Nor is fenugreek held in less esteem. By some it is known 
as "telis," by others as "carphos," and by others again as 
"buceras,"f'I or "regoceras,"'" the produce of it bearing some 
resemblance to homs. Among us it is known as .. siliciL ,. 
The mode of sowing it we have already" described on the 
appropriate occasion. Its properties are desiccative," emollient, 
and resolvent. A decoction of it is useful for many female 
maladies, indurations for instance, tumours, and contractions of 
the utems; in all which cases it is employed as a fomentation or 
used for a sitting-bath: it is serviceable also as an injection. 
It removes cutaneous eruptions on the face; and a decoction of 
it, applied topically with nitre or vinegar, cures diseases of 
the spleen or liver. In cases of dimcult labour, Diocles re
commends the seed pounded, in doses of one acetabulum, 
mixed with boiledlO must. .After taking one third of the mix
ture, the patient must use a warm bath, and then, while in a 
perspiration, she must take another third, and, immediately 
after leaving the bath, the remainder-this, he says, will prove 
a moat effectual means ot obtaining relief. . 

The same authority recommends fenugreek boiled, with 
barley or linseed, in hydromel, as a pessary for violent pains 
in the uterus: he prescribes it also as an external application 
fur the lower regions of the abdomen. He speaks also of 
treating leprous BOres and freckles with a mixture composed 
of equal proportions of sulphur and meal of fenugreek, feCOm
mending it to be applied repeatedly in the course of the day. 
due care being taken not to rub the part affected. 

For the cure of leprosy, Theodorus prescribes a mixture of 
fenugreek, and one fourth part of cleaned nasturtium, the whole 
to be steeped in the strongest vinegar. Damion used to give 
a potion by way of emmenagogue, consisting of half an aceta
bulum of fenugreek seed in nine cyathi of boiled must" and 
water. There is no doubt too, that a decoction of it is re
markably useful for diseases of the uterus and for ulcerations 

'" "Bull', hom" or " goat'. hom." &8 In B. xviii. 0. 39 • 
.. The seed eontaina a mucilage, IIDd is considered emollient aDd reII01Tent. 

Till reeently, Fenugreek was the base, F'e aays, of a plaster held in high. 
eateem. 

10 "Sapa." Grape-juiee boiled down to one-third. 
61 "Sapa." 
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of the intestines, and that the seed is benefieial for afFections 
of the joints and chest. Boiled with mallows and then taken 
in hoDied wine, fenugreek is extolled in the highest terms, as 
serviceable for affections of the uterus and intestines. Indeed, 
the very steam that arises from the decoction may be produc
tive of considerable benefit. A.. decoction too of fenugreek seed 
is a corrective of the rank odours of the armpits. Meal of 
fenugreek, with wine and nitre, speedily removes ring-worm 
and dandrift' of tbe head; and a decoction of it in hydromel, 
with the addition of axle-grease, is used for the cure of diseases 
01 the generative organs, inflamed tumours, imposthumes of 
the parotid glands, gout in the feet and handll, maladies of 
the joints, and denudations of the bones. Kneaded with 
vinegar, it effects the cure of sprains, and, boiled in oxymel 
only, it is used as a liniment for afFections of the spleen. 
Kneaded with wine, it acts as a detergent upon carcinomatous . 
sores j after which, applied with honey, it effects a perfect cure. 
A pottage too is made of this meal, which is taken for ulcera
tions of the chest and chronic coughs; it is. kept boiling a con
siderable time, in order to remove the bitterne88, ta after which 
honey is added. . 

We shall now proceed to speak of the plants which have 
gained a higher degree of reputation. 

SUlDUllT.--Remedies, narratives, and observations, eleven 
hundred and :seventy-six. 

RoJUN AUTHORS QUDrED.-C. Valgius, 118 Pompeius Lenams, M 

Bextins Niger" who wrote in Greek, Julius Bassusll8 who 
wrote in Greek, Antonius Castor," Cornelius CalIUS.1I8 

FOREIGN AVTBORS QUOTED.-Theopbrastns,· Apol1odorus," 
Democritus,81 Orpheus,a Pythagoras,1I8 Mago," Menan-

a F~ remarks, that in realitr there is no bitterness in fenutrreelr. He 
I1lgge&ta therefore, that the meanmg may be "offensive smell," that emitted 
by· fenugreek being far from agreeable. 

III See end of H. ::1::1. M Bee end of B. ::Iiv. 
III See end of B. ::Iii. II Bee end of B. ::IX. 
61 See end of B. ::IX. II Bee end of B. vii. 
118 See end of. B. iii. 10 Bee end of B. :d. 
81 See end of B. ii. a Bee end of B. u. 
• See end of B. ii. " Bee end of B. viii. 
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der'l who wrote the cc Bioehresta,tt Nicander," Homer, He
mod,'" l{U8teus, 811 Sophocles, II Anaxilaiis.10 

lhDIC.u. AUTHORS Ql1OTBD.-lfnesitheus,'ll· Callimachus,'IS 
PhaniasT8 the physician, Timaristus,1' Simus, 11 Hippo
crates,18 Chrysippus,17 Diocles, l' Ophelion," Heraclldes,1O Hi
cesiqa,81 Dionysiua,· Apollodorua'l. of Citium, ApollodomsN 
of Tarentu~, Praxagoras,8I Pliatonicua, Bt Medius,'" Dieuches,18 
Cleophantus,8I Pbilistion,1O Asclepiades, 81 Crateuas, IIJ Petronius 
Diodotus, ta Iollas, N Eraaistratus, sa Diagoras, II Andreas, 
lfnesides," Epicharmus," Damion," Sosimenes, I Tlepolemus, t 
lletrodorua,a Solon,' Lycus,' Olympiaa' of Thebes, Philinus,' 
Petrichus,' Micton, I Glaucias,1O Xenocratea.lI 

: 16 See end of B. xix. 
r. See end of B. "fii. 
at See end of B. ui. 
?I See end of B. xxi. 
" See end of B. xxi. 
16 See end of B. ui. 
11 See end of B. u. l' See end of B. xx. 
81 See end of B. uv. 
ea See end of B. XL 
16 See end of B. xx. 
.., See end of B. xx. 
89 See end of B. u. 
II See end of B. "fii. 
93 See end of B. xx. 
98 See end of B. xi. 

o 07 See end of B. u. 
o 10 See end of B. xx. 

2 See end of B. XL 
, See end of B. xx. 
• See end of B. xii. 
8 See end of B. xx. 

10 See end of B. xx. 
12 See end of B. XL 

.. See end of B. \'iii. 
88 See end of B. xxi. 
10 See end of B. uf. 
7a See end of B. iv. 
l' See end of B. xxi. 
l' See end of B. vii. 
71 See end bf B. u. 
80 See end of B. xii. 
U See end of B. xxii. 
8.1 See end of B. xx. 
Ell See end of B. xx • 
81 See end of B. u. 
10 See end ot B. n. 
t2 See end of B. u. 
N See end 01 B. xii. 
II See end of B. xii. 
.. See end of D. xii. 
I See end 01 B. XL 
a See end of B. xx. 
I See end of B. u. 
7 See end of B u. 
• See end of B. xix. 

11 See end of B. XL 
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BOOK XXV. 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE WILD PLANTS. 

CUAP. 1. (1.)-WllD THE WILD PLANrB WBRB J'DlS1 BBOl1GBT 
INTO 118B. 

'To more highly esteemed plants of which I am now about 
to speak, and which are produced by; the e4rlh for medicinal 
purposes solely, inspire me with admiration of the industry 
and laborious research displayed by the ancients. Indeed there 
is nothing that they have not tested by experiment or left 
untried; no discovery of theirs which they have not disclosed, 
or which they have not been desirous to leave for the benefit 
of posterity. We, on the contrary, at the present day, make \ 
it our object to conceal and suppress the results of our labours, 
and to defraud our fellow.men of blessings even which have 
been purchased by others. For true it is, beyond all doubt, 
that those who have gained any trifling accession ot knowledge, 
keep it to themselves, and envy the enjoyment ot it by others; to 
leave mankind uninstructed being looked upon as the high prero- I 

gative of learning. So far is it from being the habit with them 
to enter upon new fields of discovery, with the view of bene- J 
fitting mankind at large, that for this long time past it has been 
the greatest effort of the iugenuity of each, to keep to himself 
the successful results of the experience of former ages, and so 
bury them for ever! 

And yet, by Het:cules! a single invention before now bas 
elevated men to the rank of gods; and how many an individual 
has had his name immortalized in being bestowed upon some 
plant which he was the first to discover, thanks to the 
gratitude which prompted a succeediug age to make some 
adequate return I If it had been expended solely upon the 
plants which are grown to please the eye, or which invite 
us by their nutrimental properties, this laborious research on 
the :{>art of the ancients would not bave been so surprising; 
but m addition to this, we find them climbing by devious 
tracts to the very summit of mountains, penetrntiug to the very 
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heart of wilds and deserts, and searching into every vein and 
fibre of the earth-and all this, to discover the hidden virtues 
of every root, the properties of the leaf of every plant, and the 
various purposes to which they might be applied; converting 
thereby those vegetable productions, which the very beasts of 
the field refuse to touch, into 80 many instruments for our 
welfare. 

ClHA.P.2. (2.)-ru LATIN A.UTROBS 'WHO HAVE WBIT.rD tJPOlI' 

rJlllllE l'LA.ltt8. 

This subject has not been treated of by the writers in our 
own language 80 extensively as it deserves, eager as they have 
proved themselves to make enquiry into everything that is 
either meritorious or profitable. Y. Cato, that great master 
in all useful knowledge, was the first, and, for a long time, the 
.only author who treated of this branchl of learning; and 
brie1iy as he has toucbed upon it, he has not omitted to make 
some mention of the remedial treatment of cattle. After him, 
another illustrious personage, C. Valgius, I a man distinguished 
for his erudition, commenced a treatise upon the same subject, 
which he dedicated to the late Emperor Augustus, but left 
unfinished. At the beginning of his preface, replete as it is 
with a spirit cSf piety; he expreBBes a hope that the majestic 
sway of that prince may ever prove a most efficient remedy 
for all the evils to which mankind are exposed. 

CRAP. 3.-AT WHAT PEJlIOD THB ROl£.llfS A.CQ11lBBD IIOXB KNOW
LEDGE OP rBIS 8Ul1.JBCT. 

The only' person among us, at least 80 far as I have been able 
to ascertain, who had treated of this subject before the time of 
Valgius, was Pompeiu8 Lenleus,· the freedman of Pompeius 
Magnus; and it was in his day, I find, that this branch of 
knowledge first began to be cultivated among us. Mithridates, 
the most powerful monarch of that period, and who was finally 
conquered by POlJlpeius, is generally thought to have been a 

1 As Fee remarks, it ie more as a writer upon Agriculture than upon 
Materia Medica, that Cato ie entitled to the thanks of posterity. 

t See end of B. n. . 
3 His piety, apparently. was tainted with adulation. 
, With the exception of Cato, of course. 
6 See end of B. xiv. 
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more sealous promoter of discoveries for the benefit of mankind, 
than any of his predeceasol'8-ll fact evinced not only by many 
positive proofs, but by universal report as well. It was he 
who first thought, the proper precautions being duly 'taken, of 
drinking poison every day; it being his object, by becoming 
habituated to it, to neutralize its dangerous e1fects. This 
prince was the first discoverer too of the various kinds of anti
dotes, one' of which, indeed, still retains his nallle; and it is ) 
generally supposed that he. was the first to employ the blood 
of the ducks of Pontus as an ingredient in antidotes. from dle 
circumstance that they derive their nutriment from poisons.' 

It was to Mithridates that Asclepiades,8 that celebrated 
physician, dedicated his works, still extant, and sent them, as a 
substitute for his own personal attendance, when requested by 
that monarch to leave Rome and reside at his court. It is a 
well-known fact. that this prince was the only person that was 
ever able to converse in so many as two-and-twenty languages, 
and that, during the whole fifty-six years of his reign, he never 
required the services of an interpreter when conversing with 
any individuals of the numerous nations that were subject to 
his sway •. 
. Among the other gifts of extraordinary genius with which 
he was endowed, Mithridates displayed a peculiar fondness for 
enquiries into the medical art; and gathering items of informa
tion from all his subjeots,extended, as they were, over a large 
proportion of the world, it was his habit to make copies 
of their communications, 811.d to take notes of the results which 
upon experiment had been produced. These memoranda, which 
he kept in his private oabinet,' fell into the hands of Pompeius, 
when he took possession of the royal treasures; who at once 
commissioned his freedman, LenllBus the grummarian, to trans
late them into the Latin language: the result of which was, 
that his victory was equally condllcive to the benefit of the 
republic and of mankind at large. 

6 See c. 79 of this BGGk: also B. xxiii. c. 77, and B. xxix. o. 8. 
T .A mere prejudice, arising from the fact that numerous poisonous plants 

grew in the countries on the shores of the Euxine. The blood of no 
animal whatever is an antidote to any poison. 

S See B. vii. c. 37. An interesting account or his system will be found 
in B. xxvi, c. 7. See also B. XlIix. c. 6. 

• See B. xxiii. c. 77. 
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OHll'. 4.-GRBBJI: AUTHORB WHO JUVE DELIlIEA'f.KD 'fBI 
PUNTS IN OOLOl1RB. 

In addition to these, there are some Greek writers who 
. have treated of this subject, and who have been already men
tioned.on the appropriate occasions. Among them, Crateuas, 
Dionysius, and lIetrodorus, adopted a very attractive method 
of description, though one which has done little more than 
prove the remarkable difficulties which attended it. I~ was 
their plan to delineate the various plaats in colours, and then 
to add ~ writing a description of the properties which they 
possessod. Pictures, however, are very apt to mislead, and 
more particularly where such a number of tints is required, 
for the imitation of nature with any success; in addition to 
which, the diversio/ of copyists from the original paintings, 
and their comparative degrees of skill, add very considerably 
to the chances of losing the necessary degree of resemblance 
to the originals. And then, besides, it is not BUfficient to de

.lineate a plant as it appears at one period only, as it presents 
a dift'erent appearance at each of the four seasons of the year.10 

, CRAP. O.--'EHB:nRS:r GREEK AUTHORB WHO WRO'EB UPON PLLlf'ES. 

Hence it is that other writers have confined themselves to 
a verbal description of the plants; indeed some of them have 
not so mnch as described them even, but have oontented them
selves for the most part with a bare recital of their names, 
considering it sufficient if they pointed ont their virtues and 
properties to such as might feel inclined to make further en
quiries into the subject. Nor is this a kind of knowledge 
by any means di1Iicult to obtain; at all events, 80 far as re
gards myself, with the exception of a very few, it has been 
my good fortune to examine them all, aided by the scientifio 
researches of Antonius Castor,l1 who in our time enjoyed the 
highest reputation for an intimate acquaintance with this 
branch of knowledge. I had the opportunity of visiting his 
garden, in which, though he had passed his hundredth year, he 
cultivated vast numbers of plants with the greatest care. 
Though he had reached this great age, he had never experienced 

10 The four great changes in plants, ihou$h not always at the four 
lealIOns of the year, are tlie budding and foliation, the blOllOming, the 
frl1ctifieation, and tbe fall of tbe leaf. 11 See end of B. xx. 
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any bodily ailment, and neither hR memory nor his' riatuTal 
. vigour had been the least impaired by the lapse of time. 

There was nothing more highly admired than an intimate I 
knowledge of plants, in ancient times. It is long since the 
means were discovered of calculating before-hand, not only 
the day or the night, but the very hour even at which an 
eclipse of the sun {lr moon is to take place; and yet the greater 
part of the lower classes still· remain fumly persuaded that 
these phenomena are brought abouny compulsion, through the 
agency of herbs and enchantments, and that the knowledge of 
this art is confined almost exclusively to females. What 
country, in fact, is no~ filled with the fabulous stQries abont 
Medea of Colchis and other sorceresses, the Italian Circe in 
particular, who has been elevated to the rank of a divinity 
even? It is with reference to her, I am of opinion, that 
...Eschylus,12 one of the most ancient of the poets, asserts that 
Italy is covered with plants endowed with potent effects, and 
that many writers say the same of Circeii,18 the place of her 
abode. Another great proof too that such is the case, is the 
fact, that the nation of the Maftli,l& descendants of a son of 
Circe, are well known still to possess the art of taming ser
pents. 

Homer, that great parent of the learning and traditions of 
antiquity, while extolling the fame of Circe in many other 
respects, assigns to Egypt the glory of having first discovered 
the properties of plants, and that too at a time when the 

• portion of that country which is now watered by the river 
Nilus was not in existence, having been formed at a more recent 
period by the alluvionll of that river. At all events, he statesiS 

that numerous Egyptian plants were sent to the Helena of his. 
story, by the wife of the king of that country, together with 
the celebTated nepenthes, IV which ensured oblivion of all 
BOrrows and forgetfulne8B of the past, a potion which Helena 
was to. administer to all mortals. The first person, howev,r, 
of whom the remembrance hea come down to us, as having 

:. 12 There is little dGubt that he alludes to the puaage of B.schylWl, 
quoted by TheGphraatus, Rial Plant. B. ix. c. 16. Tvpp;'"",,, 1'IffO" 
fOP/,:ltoW'ollw ''''or:-'' Therace oftha Tyrrheni, a drug-preparing nation." 

1 See B. ii. c. 87, B. iii. c. 9, B. n. c. 36, and B. xuii. c. 21. 
U See B. Tii. c. 2. II See B. ii. c. 87. 
II Od. iT. 228, 'f 'IIJ. 17 See B. ui. c. 91. 
vo~ v. . e 
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treated with any degree of exactness on the subject of plants, 
is Orpheus; Imd next to him }{USIeU8 Imd Heaiod, of whose 
adDlilation of the plant called polium we have already made 
some mention on previous occasions.18 Orpheus and Heaiod 
too we Dnd speaking in high terms of the efficacy of fumiga
tions. Homer also speaks of several other plants by name, of 
which we shall have 00088ion to make further mention in their 
ap~riatep1aces. ' 

In later times again, Pythagoras, that celebrated philosopher, 
was the first to write a treatise on the properties of plants, a 
work in which he attributes the origin aud diScovery of them 
to 4.pollo, ~nlapiU8, and the immortal gods in general. 
Democritus too, composed a similar work. Both of these pbilo.. 
sophers had visited the magicians of Persia, Arabia, ..Ethiopia, 
and Egypt, and so astounded were the ancients at their recitals, 
as to learn to make' assertions which transcend all belief. 
Xanthus, the author of some historical works, tells us, in the 
first of them, that a young dragonl • was restored to life by its 
parent through the agency of a plant to which he gives the 
name of "ballis," and that GIle Tylon, who had been killed by 
& dragon, was restored to life and health by similar means. 
Juba too assures us that in Arabia a man was resuscitated by 
the agency of a certain plant. Democritus bas asserted-and 
Tbeophrastus believes it-that there is a certain herb in 
existence, which, upon being carried thither by a bird, the name 
of which we have already· given, has the eWect, by the contact 
solely, of instantaneously drawing a wedge from a tree, when • 
driven home by the shepherds into the wood. 

{
These marvels, i~credible as they are, excite our admiration 

nevertheless, aud extort from us the admission that, making 
all due allowance, there is much in them that is based on 
truth. Hence it is too that I find it the opinion of most 
writers, that there is nothing which cannot be e1l'ected by the 
agency of plants, but that the properties of by far the greater 
part of them remain as yet unknown. In the number of 
these was Herophilus, a oe1ebrated physician, a saying of whose 
is reported, to the eWect that some plants may possibly exercise 
a beneficial influence, if only trodden under foot. Be this as 
it may, it bas been remarked more than once, that wounds and 

18 See B. :ui. co. 21, 84. 1. OJ serpent. 
III In B. x. c. 20. 
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maladies are sometimes inftamed21 upon the swlden approach of 
persons who have been journeying on foot. 

CHAP.6.-wHY A. PBW OJ!' TIIB pLllftS ONLY lIA.VB BEEN USED 

llKDICIlULLY. PLABTS, TBE J[BJ)IClNA.L PllOPERTlES OJ!' WHICH 

lIA.VB BEEN JilllUCULOUBLY D18COVBRED. THE CYNOmmoDOS: 
TWO llDEDIES. DB pLAJII'r CALLBJ) DllACI1NCULUII: ONE 

:aDlBDT. DB BllITANNICA: FIVB :aDlBDIE8. 

Such was the state of medical knowledge in ancient times, 
wholly concealed as it was in the language of the Greeks. But 
the main reason why the medicinal properties of mOlt plants 
remain still unknown, is the fact that they have been tested 
solely by rustics and illiterate people, such being the only class 
of persons that live in the midst of them: in addition to 
which, so vast is the multitude ofmedica1 men always athand, 
that the public are careless of making any enquiries about 
them. Indeed, many of those plants, the medicinal properties 
of which have been discovered, are still destitute of Jl81Ues
such, for instance, as the one which we mentioned21 when 8peak~ 
ing of the cultivation of grain, and which we know for-certain 
will have the effect of keeping birds away from the crops, if 
buried at the four comen of the field. 

But the most disgraceful cause of all, why so few simples 
are known, is the fact that those even who are acquainted 
With them are unwilling to impart their knowledge; as though, 
fonooth, they should lose for ever anything that they might 
think fit to communicate to othen ! Added to all this, there is 
no well-ascertained method to guide us to the acquisition of this 
k:iB.d of knowledge; for, 88 to the discoveries that ha\"e been 
made already, they have been due, some of t~em. to mere 
accident, and othen again, to say the truth, to the interposition 
of the Deity. 

Down to our own times, the bite of the mad dog, the symp
toms of which are a dread 'of water and an aversion to every 
kind of beverage, was i.curable ;'11 and it was only recently that 

11 Moat probably by the agency ot "feverish expectation" on the 
part of the patient. II In H. xviii. c. 46. . 

II .A8 Fee remarb, this dnadful malady is still incnrable. notwithstand!:ft.!: eulo~uma which have been lavished upon the virtues of the Sen
• laterifolia of Linn.WI, the.Alisma plantago, Gentaca tinctoria, IlIIf1 

other plants, as qeciflcs f~ ita cure. . 
&2 
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the mother of a soldier who was serving in the prmtorian guard. 
received a warning in a dream, to send her son the root of 
the wild rose, known as the cynorrhodos,2f, a plant the beauty 
of which had attracted her attention. in a shrubbery the 
day before, and to request him to drink the extract of it. l'he 
army was then serving in Laootania, the part of Spain which 
lies nearest to Italy; and it so happened that the soldier. 
having been bitten by a dog, was just beginning to manifest a 
horror of water when his mother's letter reached him. in 
which she entreated him to obey the words of this divine 
warning. He accordingly complied with her request, and, 
against all hope or expectation, his life was saved; a result26 
which has been experienced by all who haTe since availed them
selves of the same resource. Before this,' the cynorrhodos had 
been only recommended by writers for one II!edicinal purpose ; 
the spongy excrescences, they say, which grow· in the midst of 
its thorns, reduced to ashes and mixed with honey, will make the 
hair grow again when it has been lost by alopecy. I know too. 
for a fact, that in the same province there was lately discovered 
in the land belonging to a person with whom I was staying, a 
stalked plant. the name given to which was dracunculus. aT This 
plant, about an inch in thickness, and spotted with various 
colours, like a viper's skin, was generally reported to be an 
effectual preservative against the sting of all kinds of serpenl& 
I should remark, however, that it is a different plant from the. 
one of. the same name of which mention has been made in the 
preceding Book,· having altogether another shape and appear
ance. There is also another marvellous property belonging to 
it: in spring, when the serpents begin to cast their slough, it 
shoots up from the ground to the height of about a couple of 
feet, and again, when they retire for the winter it conceals 
itself within the earth, nor is there a serpent to be seen so long 
as it remains out of sight. Even if this plant did notbirig 
elee but warn us of impending danger, and tell.us when to 
be on our guard, it could not be looked upon otherwise th~ 
as a beneficent provision made by Nature in our behalves. 

K Dog-rOBe,' or eglantine. See B. viii. c. 63. 
t6 An unwarranted _mon, no doubt. 
211 He alludes to a substance known to DB 88 .. bedeguar," a kind 01 

pll-nut, produced by the inseet called Cynipa lOIIIe. 
27 Or "little dragon." The Arum draCunculus of Liul:IleDB. See B. 

xnT. CC. 91. 93. 18 In c. 98. 
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(3.) It is not, however, the animals only that are endowed 
with certain baneful and noxious properties, but, sometimes, 
watersw even, and localities as well. Upon one occasion, in his 
German campaign, Germanicus Cresar had pitched his camp 
beyond the river Rhenus; the only fresh water to be obtained 
being that of a single spring in the vicinity of the sea-shore. 
It was found, however, that within two years the habitual use 
'of this water was productive of loss of the teeth and a total 
relaxation of the joints of the knees: the names given to 
these maladies, by medical men, were U stomacace"80 and 
" sceloturbe." A remedy for them was discovered, however, 
in the plant known as the U britannica, "81 which is good, not 
only for diseases of the sinews and mouth, but for quinzylZ also, 
and injuries inllicted by serpents. This plant has dark oblong 
leaves and a swarthy root: the name given to the 1l0wer of it 
is .. vibones,"aa and if it is gathered and eaten before thunder 
has been heard, it will ensure safety in every respect. 'I'he 
Frisii, a nation then on terms of friendship with us, and within 
,vhose territories the Roman army wall encamped, pointed out 
this plant to our soldiers: the name8' given to it, however, 

" As F&! remarks, the influence of water impregnated with selenite 
npon the health is well known .. 

III Fee says that this diselll8 was an "intense ~tritis, productive of a 
fetid breath." It would seem, however, to be nelther more nor less than 
the malady now known as "BOUrVY of the gums." Galen describes the 
"sceloturbe," as a kind of paralysis. "Stomacace" means," dil8lll8 of 
the mouth;" "sceloturbe" "diselll8 of the legs." 

11 Sprengel and Deafontaines identify it with the Rumex aqunticus, but 
F&! considers it to be the Inula Britannica of Linnlllus. 'I'he Statice 
armeria, Statice plantaginea, and Polygonum pereicaria have also been 
Inglr88ted. 

n The paendo-Apuleius, in B. nix. t. 7, sl\ys, that if gath~red before 
thunder has been hcard, it will be a preservative against qninzy for a whole 

),e:. The. 1l0wer of the Innla Britannica, F~e says, is much more likely, 
from its peculiarities, to have merited a peculiar name, than that of the . 
Rumex. 

U Lipaius, in his Commentaries upon Tacitus, Ann. i. 63, haa very 
satisfactorily shown that it did not derive its name from the islands of 
Britain, but from a loeal aPJlellation, the name given by the natives to the 
marshy tracts upon tbe banb of tile Ems, between.Lingen and Covoerden, 
which are still known as tbt .. Bretaasche Heyde." Munting and Poin
Binet de Sivry suggest tb,t it may bave received its name from being used 
as a strengthener of the teeth in their sockets, being compounded of the 
words tam" "tooth," and brito, .. to break." 
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rather surprises me, though possibly it may have been 80 

called because the shores of Britannia are in the vicinity, and 
only separated by the ocean. At all events, it was not called 
by this llame from the fact of its growing there in any great 
abundance, that is quite certain, for at the timt' I am speaking 
of, Britannia was still independent.8i 

CHAP. 7 .-WHA.TDISBA8B8 A.RB A.TTODED WITH THE GRBA.TE8TPAIN. 

NA.MES 01' PEBBONS WHO DA.VE DJSCOVERED l'AMOl1S PLANTS. 

In former times there was a sort of ambition, as it were, of 
adopting plants, by bestowing upon them one's name, a thing 
that has been done before now by kings even, as we shall have 
occasion to ShOW:18 80 desirable a thing did it appear to have 
made the discovery of some plant, and thus fl4f to have contri. 
buted to the benefit of mankind. At the present day, however, 
it is far from impoasible that there may be some who will 
look upon these researches of ours as frivolous even, so distaste
ful to a life of ease and luxury are the very things which 80 

greatly conduce to our welfare. 
Still, bow ever, it will be only right to JIl.ention in the first 

place those .plants the discoverers of which are known, their 
various properties being classified8'l according to the several 
maladies for the treatment of which they are respectively em· 
ployed: in taking a review of which one cannot do otherwise 
than bewail the unhappy lot of mankind,. subject as it is, in 
addition to chances and changes, and those new aftIictions which 
every hour is bringing with it, to thousands of diseases which 
menace the existence of each mortal being. It would seem 
almost an act of folly to attempt to determine which of these 
diseases is attended with the most excruciating pain, seeing . 
that everyone is of opinion that the malady with which for 
the moment he himself is aftlicted, is the most excruciating 
and insupportable. The general experience, however, of the 
present age has come to the conclusion, that the most agonizing 
torments are those attendant upon strangury, resulting from 
calculi in the bladder; next to them, those arising from ma
ladies of the stomach; and in the third place, those caused by 
pains and afFections of the head; for it is more generally in 

36 And therefore oomparatively unknown. 
36 In c. 33, " "'I., or this BoOk. 8'1 In the next Book. 
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these cases, we find, and Dot in others, that patients are ( 
tempted to commit suicide. 

For my own part, I am surprised that the Greek authors 
have gone 80 far as to give a description. of noxious plants 
even; in using which term, I wish it to be understood that 
I do Dot mean the poisonous plants merely; for such is our 
tenure of life that death is often a port. of refuge to even the 
best of men. We meet too, with one case of a somewhat 

• similar nature, where M. Varro speaks of Bervius Clodius," a 
member of the Equestrian order, being 80 dreadfully tormented 
with gout, that he had his lPgB rubbed allover with poisons, 
the result of which was, that from that time forward all sensa
tion, equally with all pain, was deadened in those parts of his 
body. But what excuse, I say, can there be for making the 
world acquainted with plants, the only result of the use of ,/' 
which is to derange the intellect, to produce abortion, and to 
cause numerous other effects equally pernicious? So far ail I am 
concerned, I shall describe neither abortives nor philtres, 
bearing in mind, as I do, that Lucullus, that most celebrated 
general, died of t.he effects of a philtre~ 811 Nor shall I speak 
of other ill-omened devices of magic, unle88 it be to give I 
warning against them, or to expose them, for I most emphati
cally condemn all faith and belief in them. It will sufll.ce for 
me, and I shall have abundantly done my duty, if I point out 
those plants which were made for the benefit of mankind, and 
the properties of which have been discovered in the lapse of 
time. 

CHAP. 8. (4. )-XOLY: THREB llBllKDIES. 

According to Homer,tO the moat celebrated of all plants is 
that, which, according to himf is known as moly'l among the 

18 See tbe case ot M. Ascrippa, mentioned in B. xxiii. c. 27. 
18 Said, by Plutarch, to Dave beeD. administered to him bJ hia freedmaD. 

Calliathenea, with the view of securing his a1t'ection. 
to Od. x. I. 302. et UfJ. , 
41 F4Se devotes a couple ofpagea to the _fa p.ueio olthe identillcation 

ot this plant, and comes to tOe eoncluaiOll tliat tbe Moly of Homer, 
mentiolloo. on the present occasion, and of Theophraatna, Ovid, and the 
poeta ill general is only an imagillary plant; that tbe wbite·flowered Moly 
of Dioacoridea and Galen is idelltical with the Allium Dioacoridia of Si~ 
thorpe; and tbat the yellow.flowered Moly of tbe author ot the Priapeia 
is DOt improbably the Allium Moly or magieum of LiDDIeUI. Sprengel 
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gods. The discovery of it he attributes to Mercury,· who Waf 
also the first to point out' its uses as neutralizing the most 
potent spells of sorcery. At the present day, it is said, it 
grows in the vicinity of Lake Pheneus, and in Cyllene, a dis
trict of Arcadia. It answers the description given of it by 
Home~, having~ round black ~oot, about as large.a:'. an onion, 
and' LuuL of the sqUIll: mmculty ex-

it up. The O:r,:,:lT; h:rve deline-
a yellow :8.owez-, on the' 

"ken of it as whit". met with a 
extremely well mith plants; 

th"t it is found groWl"h well, and 
that t:e would send. me in a few days a specimen which had 
been dug up in Campania~ with the greatest difficulty, from a 
rocky soil. The root of it was thirty" feet in length, and even 
then it was not entire, having been broken in the getting up. 

CHAP. 9.-TBE DODECATHEOS: ONE REMEDY. 

next in esteem to moly, is that called dodeca
looked upon as tute-

:?m· •• ·r1nl' godS.47 Tak::g 
'''''.:??::'''''' of every kind. 

in U::''''''.::::::, aimilar to thO"fll 

from 

:::-:::,~'.:::?:::::: u&ONIA, EENTOROBFY .. , ONE 

REMEDY. 

The plant known as "preonia"'8 is the most ancient of them 
all. It still retains the name" of him who was the first to 

derives the name "Moly" from the Arabic, and identifies it with the 
Allinm nigrnm of Linnl!lUB. 

'2 Homer says tbat there u difficulty to men, but not to the goda. 

: !l: th:::;,,{~{~'{{{ ~:;::~t~:~, ~;. th" 
.. be some error in the the pbyaician 

must 
'8 
'7 :;"alis of Lin-

IlI1!U8 fike those of 
the L,·tU:::,fl. ~ FF ecathe08 Mesdia, or it must be 

r~~~:ri~!i~ ofi~i~~~no¥~;nlllUs, our Peony. 
" Peon, the physician, mentioned in the Iliad, B. v.I. 401. as hesling 

Pluto, when wounded by Hercules. 
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diacover it, being known also as the" pentorobus"" by some, 
and the " g]ycyside"61 by others; indeed, this is one of the great 
dimculties attendant on forming an accurate knowledge of 
plants, that the same object has diJferent names in different 
districts. It grows in umbrageous mountain localities, and puts 
forth a stem amid the leaves, some four fingers in height, at the 
summit of which are four or five heads resembling Greek 
nuts" in appearance; enclosed in which, there is a considerable 
quantity of seed of a red or black colour. This plant is a' 
preservative against the illusions" practised by the Fauni in 
sleep. It is generally recommended to take it up at night; 
for if the wood-pecker6' of Mars should perceive a persoJi doing 
so, it will immediately attack his eyes in defence of the plant. 

CHAP. 1l.-TllE PANACES ASCLEPION: TWO B.El(EDIES. 

Thepanaces, by its very name, III gives assurance of a remedy for 
all diseases: there are numerous kinds of it, and the discovery 
of its properties has been attributed to the gods. One of these 
kinds is known by the additional name of" asclepion,"111 in 
commemoration of the circumstance that ..Esculapius gave the 
name of Panaciall7 to his daughter. The juice of it, as we have 
had occasion to remark already," coagulates like that of 
fennel-giant; the root is covered with a thick rind of a salt 
fiavour. 

After this plant has been taken up, it is a point religiously 
observed to fill the hole with various kinds of grain, a sort of 
expiation, as it were, to the earth. We have already" stated, 
when speaking of the exotic productions, where and in what 
manner this juice is prepared, and what kind is the most 
esteemed. l'hat which is imported from Macedonia is known 
as "bucolicon," from the fact that the neatherds there are 
in the habit of collecting it as it spontaneously exudes: it 
evaporates, however, with the greatest rapidity. As to the 

10 From ita jItI6 seeds. which resemble jUcAII. 
II .. Sweet to the view" apparently. 
12 See B. xxiii. c. 76. ' 63 He means nightmare. 
N See B. x. co. 18, 20, and B. xxvii. o. 60. 

. III The Greek for .. all-healing." , 
NProbably tbe Laeerpitium hirautum of Lamarck. The Echinopbora 

tenuifolia of Linneus, the thin-leaved prickly pannip, haa also been named. 
1'1 Or "All.heal." i. In B. xii. c. 67. 
N III B. xii. c. 67. 
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other kinds, that more particularly is held in disesteem which 
is black and soft, such being a proof, in fact, that it has been 
adulterated with wax. 

CRAP. 12.--"rBB PABACBS BERACLEON: THRBE llBKED~ 

A second kind of panacea is known by the name of " hera
cleon,"80 from the fact that it was first discovered by Hercules. 
Some persons, however, call it "Heracleotic origanum," or 
wild origanum; from its strong resemblance to the origanum 
of which we have already81 spoken: the root of it is good for 
nothing. 

CHAP. 13.--"rBB PABA.CEB CRIRONION: FOUR BBl[BJlDS. 

A third kind of paaaces is surnamed •• chironion," from 
him" who first discovered it. The leaf is similar to that of 
lapathum, except that it is larger and more hairy; the :flower 
is ofa golden colour, and the root diminutive. It grows in rich, 
unctuous soils. The :flower of this plant is extremely (.16.
cacious; hence it is that it is" more generally used than the 
kinds previously mentioned. 

CHAP. 14.-TIlB PABACBS CBNTAURlON OR PHADACION: 
THREB lIDIBDIES. 

A fourth kind of panaces, discovered also by Chiron, is 
known by the additional name of .. centaurion :"11 it IS also 
called "pharnacion," from King Phamaces, it being a matter 
in dispute whether it was really diseovp.red by Chiron or by 
that prince. It is grown from seed, If and the leaves of it are 
longer than those of the othl;1r kinds, and serrated at the edge. 
The root, which is odorifel'ous, is dried in the shade, and is 
used for imparting an aroma to wine. Some writers distin-

80 Identi1l.ed with the Laserpitium Chironium of LinnenB, otherwise 
ealled Pastinaca opopanaL Fee observes, tbat when the word 'PIlD&Ce8' 
is nsed alone, this plant is always the one meant. 

81 In B. xx. 00. 62, 69. " " 
" The Centaur Chiron; see B. vii. o. 67. Sprengel identifies this plant 

with the Hypericnm origanifolium of Willdenow, but Fee is inclined to 
think that its synonym is still unknown. M. Fraiis, in his Synopsis, p. 
139, identillea it with the Hypericum Olympicum, an odoriferonB plaJit, 
which the H. organifolium is not. " 

13 The Centaurea cenlaurium of LinlllllnB, the greater centaury. 
If .. Seritur." 
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guish two varieties of this plant-the one with a smooth leaf. 
the other of a more delicate form. 

CHAP. IS.-THE llBBACLEON smOloN: ll'OVR BDlBDIEB. 

The herac1eon siderion16 is also another discovery of Her
cules. The stem is thin, about four fingers in length, the 
flower red, and the lcaveslike those of coriander. It is found 
growing in the vicinity of lakes and,rivers, and is extremely 
(.1Jicacious for the cure of all wounds made by iron. II 

CHAP. 16.-TBE'AllPELOS CHIRONIA: ONE llEKEDY. 

The nmpelos Chironia" also. which we have alreadyl' men
tioned when speaking of the vines, is a. discoveIJ· due to 
Chiron. We have spoken too, on a previous oeeaSlon," of a 
plant, the discovery of which is attributed to Hine"a. 

CHAP. 17.-HyoSCYAllos, DOWN ALSO AS rJIE APOLLlNAIl18 OR 

ALTERCUll; FIVE VARIETIES OF IT: THREB llEJlEDIES. 

To Hercules also is attributed the discovery of the plant 
known as the" apollinaris," and, among the Arabians, as the 
.. altercum" or "altercangenum:" by the Greeks it is called 
"hyoscyamos."'o There are several varieties of it; one of 
them,l1 with a black seed, flowers bordering on purple, and • 
prickly stem, growing in Gulatia~ The common kind11 again, 
is whiter, more shrublike, and taller than the' poppy. Tho 
seed of a third variety is similar to that of irio"13 in appearance; 
but they have, all of them, the effect of producing vertigo and 
insnnity. A fourth" kind again is soft, lanuginous, and more 
unctuous than the others; the seed of it is white, and it grows 
in maritime localities. It is this kind that medical men 

15 Hardouin identifles it with the Geranium Robertianum or Linnlll1l8; 
Sprengel and Desfontaines with the Phellandrium mutellina of Linneus; 
Columna with the Sanicula; Sibthorpe with the Scrofularia lucida; aud 
II. Fraiis with the Scrofula cbrysantllemifolia of Linneus. Fee expreasea 
hilll8elf unable to speak with any certainty on the 8ubject. 

II Whence its name "sidereon." 61 Or" Cbironian vine," 
18 In B. xxiii. c. 17. .. In B. nil, o. 20. 
70 "Swine's bean "-our henbane. 
71 The Hyoeeyamu8 reticulatus of LinnEns, reticulated henbane. 
'13 The HyoeeTamus niger of linnEUs, blaelr: benbane. 
73 See B. xviii. c. 22, and B. nii. c. 76. The HyOllC)'&lDus aureus of 

Linnlllus, golden henbane. 
16 The Hyoscyamus albua of Linnama, whits benbane. . 
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employ, as also that with a red seed.'15 Sometimes, however, 
the white seed turns of a reddish colour, if not sufficiently 
ripe when gathered; in which case it is rejected as unfit for 
use: indeed, none of these plants are gathered until they ~e 
perfectly dry. Hyoscyamos, like wine, has the property of 
flying to the head, and consequently of acting injuriously. upon 
the mental faculties. 

The seed is either used in its natural state, or else the juice 
of it is extracted: the juice also of the stem and leaves is 
sometimes extracted, separately from the seed. The root is 
sometimes made use of; but the employment of this plant in 
any way for medical purposes is, in my opinion, highly dan-:
gerous. For it is a fact well ascertained, that the leaves even 
will exercise a deleterious effect upon the mind, if more than 
four are taken at a time; though the ancients were of opinion 
that the leaves act as a febrifuge, taken in wine. From the 
seed, as already" stated, an oil is extracted, which, injected 
into the ears, del'anges the intellect. It is a singular thing, 
but we find remedies mentioned for those who have taken 
this juice, as though for a poison, while at the same time we 
find it prescribed as a potion among the various remedies. 
In this way it is that experiments are multiplied without end, 
even to forcing the very poisons themselves to act as an~ 

. tidotes. 

CHAP. 18. (5.)-LINOZOSTIS, PARTHENION, JIERlIUPOA, OR lDlll
CUBIALIS; TWO VARlETIES OF IT: TWENTY-TWO BElIEDIES. 

LinozostisT7 or parthenion is a discovery attributed to Mer
cury: hence it is that among the Greeks it is known as 
.. hermupoa"78 by many, while among us ·it is universally 
known as .. mercurialis." i'here are two varieties of this 
plant, the male and the female, the last possessing more 
decided properties than the other, and having a stem a cubit in 
height, and sometimes branchy at the summit, with leaves 
somewhat narrower than those of ocimum. The joints of the 
stem lie close together, and the axils are numerous: the seed 
hangs downwards, having the joints for its basis. In the 

'15 The third kind mentioned above. 
71 In B. xv. c. 7. and B. xxiii. o. 49. This cannot have been a fixed oil. 
71 The Mercurolis annua of Linnlel1l, male and temale j the l1erb mercury. 
78 "Herb of 11;ermes." 
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female plant the seed is very abundant, but in the male" it is 
less so, lies closer to the joints, and is ahort and wreathed. In 
the female plant the seed hangs more loosely, and is of a white 
colour. 1'he leaves of the male plant are swarthy, while 
those of the female are whiter; the root, which is made no 
use of, is very diminutive. 

Both of these plants grow in cultivated champaign local
ities. A marvellous property is mentioned as belonging to 
them: the male plant, they say,1!!Il ensures the conception of 
male children, the female plant of females; a result which is 
ensured by drinking the juice in raisin wine, the moment after 
conception, or by eating the leaves. boiled with oil and salt, 
or raw with vinegar. Some persons, again, boil the plant 
in a new earthen vessel with heliotropium and two or three 
ears of corn, till it is thoroughly done j and say that the decoc
tion should be taken in drink by the female, and the plant 
eaten for three days. succeBBively, the regimen being com
menced the second day of menstruation. This done, on the 
fourth day she must take a bath, immediately after which the 
sexual congreBB must take place. 

Hippocrates'1 has lavished marvellous encomiums upon these 
plants for the maladies of females, while at the present day 
no physician recognizes t~ir utility for such purpose. It was 
liis practice to employ them for affections of the uterus, in the 
form of a pessary, in combination with honcy, rose-oil, oil of 
iris, or oil of lilies. He employed them also as an emmena
gogue, and for the purpose of bringing away the after-birth; 
effects which are equally produced, according to him, by taking 
them in drink, or using them in the form of a fomentation. It 
was his practice also, to inject the juice of these plants in cases 
of fetid odours of the earli, and then to wash the ear with old 
wine. The leaves also were used by him as a cataplasm for 
the abdomen, de1l.uxions of the eyes, strangury, and affections 
of the bladdel'; a decoction too, of the plants is prescribed by 
him, with frankincense and myrrh. 

For the purpose of relaxing'" thE! bowels, or in cases of fever, 

'Ill The male1 u ~ee suggests, bears DO seecl at all. 
80 A mere abaurdlty. or COU1'88. . 
81 De Nat. Mul. and De Morb. Mul. B. i. and B. ii. 
81 The medicinal J!ropertiea of the Mercuriali8 are DOt by any meaDi 

energetic, but it ia still used, }'ee BB}'8, u a gentle aperient. -
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a handf'nl of this plant is boiled down to one half, in two 
I8xtarii of water, the decoction being taken with salt and 
honey: if a pig's foot or a oock is boiled with it, it will be all 
the more beneficial. Some persons have been of I)pinion, that 
as a purgative the two kinds of mercurialis ought to be used 
together, or else that a decoction should be made of the plant 
in combination with mallows. These plants act as a detergent 
upon the chest, and carry oft'the bilioua aecretions, but they are 
apt to be injurious to the stomach. We shall have to speak 
further of their properties on the appropriate occasions. 83 . 

ORA.P. 19.-TBlI: ACDILLBOB, BIDElUTI8, PANACEB BEJUCLBON, 
KILLEFOLlVK, OR scop.a: BGIlE; SIX VABlBTlES OJ!' IT: 
TRBU KEKBDIBS. 

( Achilles too, the pupil of Cbiron, discovered a plant which 
\ heals wounds, and which, as being his discovery, is known as 
\ the "achilleos." It was by the aid of this plant, they say, 

.) that he cured Telephua. Other authorities. however, assert that 
'J he was the firstil& to discover that verdigris116 is 4n extremely 

useful ingredient in plasters; and hence it is that he is some. 
I times represented in pictures as scraping with his sword the 
:\ rust from oft' a spearl'into the wound of l'elephua. Some again, 

Ill'e of opinion that he made use of both remedies. 
By some persons this plant is called "panacea heracleon," 

by others, "sideritis,"87 and by the people of 0Ill' country, 
,. millefolium: "81 the stalk of it, they say, is a cubit in length, 
branchy, and covered from the bottom with leaves somewhat 
smaller than those of fennel. Other authorities, however, 
while admitting that this last plant is good for wounds, affirm 
that the genuine achilleos has a bluish stem a foot in length, 

81 B. un. co, 74, 76, 89. 
M Both atories are equally improbable. 
811 Bee B. nxiv. o. 46. 
811 The weapons in early time, it mOlt be remembered, were made of 

COllller or bronze. 
\f The third Sideritia of Dioacorides i. thought to be the same with the • 

HllIICIleon aiderion of c. 16 of this Book. Pliny endentlr. confounds the 
Achillea and the Sideritia, totally different plants. The Achillea is identided 
by Fee with the Achillea tomentosa or abrotonifolia of LinllleUi. A. to 
the Sideritis, see B. :un. c. 12. The rllll Panacea heracleon has beeA 
melltiolled,jn c. 12 of this Book. 

• O~.~ThoUllUld leaves," probably identical with the Aohillea mille
folium of Linneus, mUfoil or yarrow. See B. niv. c. 96. 
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destitute of branches, and elegantly clothed all over with 
isolated leaves of a round form. Others again, maintain that 
it has a squared stem, that the heads of it are small and like 
those of horehound,· and that the leaves are similar to those 
of the quercus-they say too, that this last has the property of 
uniting the sinews when cut asunder. Another statement is, 
that the sid~ti81O is a plant that grows on gJU'den walls, and 
that it emits, when bruised, a fetid smell; that there is also 
another plant, very similar to it, but with a whiter and more 
unctuous leaf, a more delicate stem, and mostly found growing 
iu vineyards. 

They speak 8Iso of another'1 sideritis, with a stem two 
cubits in length, and diminutive branches of a triangular 
shape: the leaf, they say, resembles that of fern, and has a 
long footstalk, the seed being similar to that of beet. All 
these plants, it is said, are remarkably good for the treatment 
of wounds. The one with the largest leaf is known among 
118 by the name of "scop&l regie,"· and is uaed. for the cure 
of quinzy in swine. 

ClUP. 20.-mE fE11OlUON, BBlIIONION, OR IIPLE1fION: TWO 

lUDlEDIES. 

At the same period also, Teucer discovered the teucrion, a 
plant known to some ~ the" hemionion."11 It throws out 
thin rush-like stams, with diminutive leaves, and grows in 
rugged, uncultivated spots: the taste of it is rough, and it 
never blOBBOms or produces seed. It is uaed for the cure of 
affections of the spleen, N and it is generally understood that 
its properties were discovered in the following manner :-Tbe 
entrails of a victim having been placed upon this plant, it 
attached itself to the milt, and entirely oonsumed. it; II a 

88 "Marrubii." 
10 "Ironwort." The third Sideritis of Dioscoridea. above mentioned. 

Bee Co 16 of this Book. See also B. uvi. co. 12 and 8S • 
• 1 Identiied by Destontaines with tbe SanguiBorba ofllcinalis of Linnfllu. 
III "Royal broom," identilied by many commentators with the Cheno

podium ICOparia of Linn881l8. 
IS Or "mwe-plant." It is identilied by Fee with the Aspleniou eete

raeb, or Ce~1i ofllcinarum of LinnmOB, the Ceterach, a fern, and a dif
ferent plaut from the Teucrium of B. nil'. c. SO, or Germander. 

N lfenee ita name, "Asplenium." , 
... "EmwliBle." A fab1&, of course. 
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property to which it is indebted for the name of "aplenion," 
given to it by some. It is said too, that swine which have fed 
upon the root of this plllllt are found .to have no milt. 

Some authOl"8 give this name also to a ligneous plant, till with 
branches like those of hyssop, and a leaf resembling that of 
the bean; they say too, that ·it should be gathered while in 
bloBBOm, from which we may conclude that they.entertain no 
doubt that it does bloBBOm. That which grows on the moun
tains of eilicia and Pisidia is more particularly praised by them. 

CHAP. 21.-lIELAllPODIUlf, HELLEBORE, OR VEBA.TBUl[: THBU 

VAIUBTIES OF IT. TBl!l WAY Dr W.BICH IT ls GATHBBBD, AND 
HOW THE QUALiTY OF IT 18 7E8TBD. 

The repute oflfelampus, as being highly skilled in the arts of 
dirination, is universally known. This personage has given a 
name to one species of hellebore, known as the "melampodion." 
Some persons, however, attribute the discovery of this plant 
to a shepherd of that name, who remarked that his she-goats 
were violently purged after browsing upon it, and afterwarda 
cured the daughters of Prmtus of madness, by giving them 
the milk of these goats. It will be the best plan, therefore, to 
take this opportunity of treating of the several varieties of 
hellebore. l'he two principal kinds are the white81 and the 
black;18 though, according to most authorities, this difference 
exists in the root only. There are some authors, however, 
who assure us that the leaves of the black hellebore are similar 
to those of the plane-tree, only darker, more diminutive, and 
more jagged at the edges: and who say, that the white hel
lebore has leaves like those of beet when first shooting, 
though at the same time at' a more swarthy colour, with reddish 
veins on the under. side. The stem, in both kinds, is feru
laceous, a palm III in height, and covered with coats like those 
of the bulbs, the root, too, bcing :librous like that of the onjon.1 

18 The Teucnum lucidum of Linmeua: though, 88 F& Ba)'l, there iI 
little similarity between it and hyssop, or between ita leaTeli and those of 
the bean. See B. uiv. o. 80. 

81 Identified by File with the Veratrum album and Veratrum Dignun of 
Linulllus, ~iea between which the~ is little dift"erenoe. 

18 Identffied by Toumefort with the Helleborus niger of Lamarck. 
J.ittre mentions the Helleborus orientalia of LUmmus. 

III The Item of white hellebore is much longer than this. 
1 This comparison with the onion, Fee BaYs, is altogether iaexaot. 
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The black hellebore killa horses, oxen, and swine; hence it 
is that those animals avoid it, while they eat the white' kind. 
The proper time, thayeay, for gathering this last, is harvest. 
It grows upon Mount <Eta in great abundance; and the beat 
of all is that folund upon one spot on that mountain, in the 
vicinity of Pyra. The black hellebore is found growing every
",here, but the beat is that of Mount Helicon; which is also 
equally celebrated for the qualities of its other plants. The 
white hellebore of Mount <Eta is the most highly estee1Jled, 
that of Pontus occupying the aeoond place, and the produce of 
IDea the third; which last, it is generally said, grows in the 
vineyards there. The fourth rank is held by the white 
hellebore of Mount Parn88Bus, though it is often adulterated 
with that of the neighbouring districts of .A!1tolia. 

Of these kinds it is the black hellebore that is known as the 
.. melampOdium:" it is used in fumigations, and for the purpose 
of purifying hou.aea; cattle, too, are sprinkled with it, a certain 
form of prayer being repeated. This laat plant, too, is gathered 
with more numerous ceremonies than the other: a circle is 
fuat traced around it with a sword, after which, the person 
about to cut it turns towards the East, and o1i'hl'B up a prayer, 
entreating parmiBBion of the gods to do BO. At the same time 
he observes whether an eagle is in sight-for mostly while the 
plant is being gathered that bird is near at hand-and if one 
should chance to 1ly close at hand, it is looked upon as a presage 
that he will die within the year. The white hellebore, too, is 
gathered not without difilculty, as it is very oppressive to the 
head; more particularly if the precaution has not been used 
of eating Flic 1I.rat, and of drinking wine every now and 
then, care being taken to dig up the plant as speedily as poBBible. 

Some persoDB call the black hellebore "ectomon,'" and 
others "polyrrhizon:" it purges' by stool, while the white 
hellebore acts as an emetic, and eo carries oft' what might other
wise have given rise to diaeaae. In former days hellebore was 
regarded with horror, but more recently the use' of it baa be
come eo familiar, that numbers of studious men are in the 

Z If he would imply that they do this without inconvemeuce, the 1Itate. 
ment, F6e IIIlJI, iB incorrect. 

:t "Cut off," and "With many roota." . 
, Hellebore iB no longer ueed, except in veterinary medicine. 
I Petromua Arbiter lillY. that the philosopher ChryBippua uaed it. 
VOL. V. :a 
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habit of taking it for the purpose of sh!p'p8Ding the intellectual 
powers required by their literary investigations. Carneadea, 
for instance, made use of hellebore when about to answer the 
treatises of Zano; Drusus' too, among us, the most famous of 
all the tribUDes of the people, and whom in particular the 

. public, rising from their seats, greeted with loud applause-to 
whom also the patricians imputed the Maraio war-is well 
known to have been cured of epilepsy in the i.s1and of Anti
cpa;" a place at which it is taken with more safety than else
where, from the fact of sesamoides being combined with it, as 
already' stated. IIi. Italy the name given to it is .. veratrum." 

These kinds of hellebore, reduced to powder and taken alone, 
or else in combination with radioula, a plant used, as already 
mentioned,8 for washing wool, act as a sternutatory, and are 
both of them productive of narcotic effects. The thinnest and 
shortest roots are selected, and among them the lower parts 
in particular, which have all the appearance of having been 
cut short;' for, as to the upper part, which.is the thickest, and 
bears a resemblance to an onion, it is given to dogs only, as a 
purgative. The ancients used to select those roots the rind of 
which was the most :8.eshy, from an idea that the pith extracted 
therefrom was of a more refined 10 nature. This substance they 
covered with wet sponges, and, when it began to swell, used 
to split it longitudinally with a needle; which done, the fila
ments were dried in the shade, for future use. At the present 
day, however, the :8.bresll of the root with the thickest rind 
are selected, and given to the patient jUst as they are. The 
best hellebore is that whioh has an acrid, burning taste, and 
when broken, emits a sort of dust. It retains its efficacy, they 
say, so long as thirty years. 

CHAP. 22.--1'WOTY-F017B :BEIllmIES DBlUV1m PROIo( BLAc)[ BELLlI

BOBR. BOW IT SHOULD BE Tun. 

Black hellebore is administered for the cure of paralysis, 
insanity, dropsy-provided there is no fever-chronic gout, 
and diseases of the joints: it has the effect too, of carryii:tg 

• M. Linus Drusua. Bee B. xxviii. c. 42, and B. xuiii. c. 6 • 
.. Ant.icyra in Phocis was a peninsula, flO' an island. 
! In B. uii. c. 64. • In B. xix. c. 18. 
• Hence the Greek name "ectomon. 10 "Tenuior." 
II This is the meaning 888igned by Hardouin to the word "ramulos." 

Holland renders it "smiill shoo.ts" or "slips," and he is probably right. 
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off the bilious secretions and morbid humours by stool. . It is 
given also in. water as a gentle "aperient, the proportion being " 

" one drachma at the very utmost, and four oboli for a moderate 
dose. Some authorities have reoomended mixing scammony 
with, it, but salt is looked upon as more safe. If given in any 
considerable quantity in combination with a sweet substance, 
it is highly dangerous: used in the form of a fomentation, it 
disperses films u~n the eyes; and hence it is that BOme medical 
men have pounded it and used it for an eye· salve. It ripens. 
and acts detergently upon acrofuloua BOres, suppurations, and 
indurated tumours, as also upon ftatulaa, but in this latter case 
it must be removed at the end of a couple of days. In com
bination with copper fllingsll and aandarach, it removes warts ; 
and it is applied to the abdominal regions, with barley-meal 
and wine, in cases of dropsy. 

This plant is employed for the cure of pituitoua de1iuxions 
in cattle and beasts of burden, a slip of it being passed 13 

through the ear, and removed at the same hour on the fol
lowing day. With frankincense also, wax, and pitch, or else 
pisselmon, l' it is used for the cure of itch in quadrupeds. 

ClIAP. 23.--TWENTY-TBBER REllBDIBB DBRIVBD PRO. WBlTB 
BELLBBORE. 

The best white hellebore is that which acts most speedily as 
a sternutatory; but it would seem to be a.much more formid
ableH plant than the black kind; more particularly if we read 
in the ancient authors the precautions used by those about 
to take it, against cold shiverings, suffocation, unnatural 
drowsineBB, continuoua hiccup or sneezing, derangements of 
the stomach, and vomitings, either retarded or prolonged, too 
sparing or in exC6BB. Indeed, it was generally the practice to 
administer other substances to promote vomiting, and to carry 
off the hellebore by the aid of purgatives or clysters, while 
bleeding even was frequently had recourse to. In addition to 
all this, however successful the results may prove, the symptoms 
by which it is attended are really most alarming, by reason of 

12 "Sql,llUll& eris." . 
13 See a similar 8tatement u to Consiligo. in B. :un. c. 21. 
l' See B. D. Co 7, and B. :uiv. c. 11. 
16 Ita preperties, Fee saya, are not 1Il0re active than those of black helle-

bore. " ... 
lt2 
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the various colours which the matter vomited presents: besides 
which, after the vomiting has subsided, the physician has to 
pay the greatest attention to the nature of the alvine evacu
ations, the due and proper use of the bath" and the general 
regimen adopted by the patient; all of them inconveniences 
in themselves. and preceded by the terrors naturally inspired 
by the character of the drug; for one story is, that it has the 
property of consuming flesh, if boiled with jt. 

The great error,lI however, on the part of the ancients W.&8, 
that in consequence of these fears, they used to give it too 
sparingly, the fact being, that the larger the d~, the more 
speedily it passes through the body. Themiaon used to give 

. no more than two drachJrue, but at a later period as much as 
, four drachmle was administered; in conformity with the cele
brated eulogium passed upon it by HerophiluB, 17 who was in 
the habit of comparing hellebore to a valiant general, and 

• saying, that after it has set in motion all within, it is the 
first to sally forth and show the way. In addition to these 
particulars, there has been a singular discovery made: the 
hellebore which, as we have already stated, has been cnt with 
a small pair of sciasors,18 is passed through a sieve, upon which 
the pith makes its '!ay through, while the outer coat remains 
behind. The latter acts as a purgative, :while the former is 
used for the purpose of arresting vomiting when that evacuation 
is in excesa. 

CHAP. 24.-BIG1lTY-BlGBT OllBBRVATIONB 11PO. THE TWO xmD8 
OJ!' HELLEBORE. 

In order to secure a beneficial result, due precautions must 
be taken not to administer hellebore in cloudy weather; for if 
given at such a time, it is sure to be produotive of excruciating 
agonies. Indeed there is no doubt that summer is a better 
time for giving it than winter: the body too, by an abstinence 
from wine, must be prepared for it seven ~ys previously, 
emetics ~ing taken on the fourth and third days before, and 

1& Fee remlU'ks, that they showed their wisdom in this. . 
17 Heropbilus, it must he remembered, lived a considerable mne before 

TbelJlison. 
18 "For1l.cnlis." He probably refers to c. 21, where, however, he baa 

mentioned only a needle-" acus.". It is pOlleibl1 a IapIu -..-rUe on 
lois pstt. 
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the ~t going without his evening meal the preTio118 day. 
White hellebore, too, is administered in a sweet·1 medium, 
though lentils or pottage are found to be the best for the pur
poee. There has been a plan also, laWy diaoovered, of splitting 
a radish, and inaertiDg the hellebore in it, after which the 
sections are preaaed together; the object being that the strength 
of the hellebore may be incorporated witll. the radish, and mo
dified thereby. 

At the end of about four hours it ge!lera1ly begins to be 
brought up again ; and within seven it has operated to the fttll 
utent. Administered in this manner, it is good for epilepsy, ) 
88 alreadyllll stated, vertigo, melancholy, insanity, delirium, 
white elephantiaaia, leprosy, tetanus, palsy, gout, dropsy, in
cipient tympanitis, stomachic affections, cynic spasms, I. aeiatiea, 
quartan feven which defy all other treatment, chronic congha, 
ftatuleney, and recurrent gripinga in the bowels. ' 

OUAP. 25.--ro WlIA.T PBB80:RS DLLlIBOllB mOULD lfJ:VU .BB 
AD][IlmlDllBD. 

It is univenally recommended not to give hellebore to aged 
people or children, to persons of a 80ft and effeminate habit of 
body or mind, or of a delicate or tender constitution. It is given I 

leas ·frequently too to females than to males; and persons of a " 
timorous diapOaition are recommended not to take it: the same 
also .. in eaaea where the viaoera are ulcerated or tumefied, and ( 
more particularly when the patient is aftlicted with spitting of I 

blood, or with maladies of the aide or faueea. Hellebore is ap
plied, too, externally, with aaltedwe-greaae, to morbid eruptions 
of the body and auppuratiODB of long standing: mixed with 
polenta, it destroys rata and mioe. The people of Gaul, when 
hunting, tip their arrows with hellebore, taking care to cut 
away the parts about the wound in the animal 80 ~n: the 
ileah, they say, is all the more tender for it. Flies are destroyed 
with white hellebore, bruised and sprinkled about a place with 
milk: phthiriaaia is also cured by the UBe of this mixture. 

IJ Thia he Jw ltated to be attended with daDger, in the _ of black 
hellebore, Ihould the dOle be too .trong. . 

III In c. 21 of tbia Bock. 
Il Twitching. of tbo mOllth, which oall8e tho patient to ahow his teeth, 

lib a dog. 
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CHAP. 26. (6.)-TJm KITBllIDATU. 

Cra1leuas ascribes the discovery of one plant to Kithridates 
himaelf', the name of which is " mithridatia."" Near the root 
it has two leaves resembling th088 of the acanthus, between 
which it puts forth a stem supporting a flower at the extre
mity, like a lOBe. 

ClIAP. 27.--THB SCOJl.DOTJ8 OR SCORDIOlf: POUR RBJDmIBB. 

LeDl8US attributes to Kithridates the discovery of ano~er 
plant, the scordotis" or scordion, which has been described, he 
tells us, by the hand even of that prince. This plant, he says, 
is a cubit in height, and has a square stem, branchy, covered 
with downy leaves, and resembling the querousK in appearance : 
it is found growing in Pontus, in rich, humid soils, and has a 
bitter taste. 

There is another" variety also of this plant, with a larger 
leaf, and resembling wild mint in appeaTaDce. They are both 
of them used for numerous purposes, both individually and in 
combination with other ingredients, as antidotes. 

CBAP. 28.-TBB POLBK01fIA., PlIILE'UUlIA, OK CBDJ:ODYNAllUS: 
SIX JUDODIBB. 

The polemonia" is known as the .. philetlllria" by some, in 
consequence of the contest which has arisen between certain 
kings for the honour of its, discovery. The people of Cappa
docia also give it the name of "chiliodynamus.":t/ The root of 
it is substantial, and it has Blender branches, with umbels 

u C8!Ialpinua identiftell it with the Erythroniom dena canis of LinnIllUS, 
and Commeraon and Schreiber with the Doretenia tambouril!8&of Bonnerat. 
Fee is probably right in eonaidering its synonym as still unknown. 

18 Hatdonin identiftell it with the Stacbys Gernullrica, Linnlllns and 
Sprenge1 with the Nepeta 860rdotia of LinnIIlua, and Fee with the Stachya 
Palmstina. 

24 Fee remarks, thatnone of the plants mentioned in the last Note bear 
any resemblanee to the "querous," or oak. 

i6 Probably tile Tenerium 860rodonia of LinnIIlua, F~ says; though, as 
he remaro, the de&eription might apply to many of the Labiaa 

II lIB namell were derived frOm ¥olemon, a king of Pontos, and Phile
tlllrua; a king of Cappadoeia. It is generally identified with the Pole
mo>nium CIIlrilleum of LinnIIlua, Greek valerian, or J &6Ob's ladder. M. 
Fra1i8 suggests that it may be the Hypericu.m Olympicum of Linnmua, 
with wbich he &leo identifl811 the Panaeea ohironion. .-

f1 "With a thousand virtUell." 
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hanging from the extremities, and a black aaed. In other 
respects, it bears a resemblance to rue, and is found growiDg 
in mountainous localities. 

OJLU>. 29.-TJDI BUPUOBIA: on JlBJ(BJ)Y. 

The eu~toria· also is a plant under royal patronage. The 
stem of it 18 ligneous, hairy, and swarthy, and a cubit or more 
in length. The leaves, &I'l'IIDged at regular intervals, resemble 
those of cinquefoil or hemp; they have lve indentations at the 
edge, and are swarthy like the stem, and downy. The root is 
Dever used. The seed, taken in wine, is a BOvereign zemecly 
for dysentery. 

ClIAP. 30.-CDTAl11IIOlf 0& ClIIllOlfIOB': rwDTT BBJUmDB. 

Centaury,· it is laid, effected a cure for Chiron, on the 
occasion when, while handling the arms of Hercules, his 
guest, he let one of the arrows fall ur,on his foot: hence it is 
that by some it is called "chironion.' . The leaves of it are 

, . large and oblong, serrated at the edge'; and growing in 
thick tufts from the root upwards. The stems, BOme thtee 
oubits in height and jointed, bear heads resembling those of 
the poppy. The root is large and spreading, of a reddish 
colour, tender and brittle, a couple of oubiu in leDgth, and full 
of a bitter juice, somewhat inclining to sweet. 

This plant grows in rich BOils upon declivities; the best in . 
quality being that of Arcadia, Elia, Messenia, Mount Ph~ and 
Hount Lycmus: it grows also upon the Alps, and in Dumerous 
other localities, and in Lycia they prepare a lycinmaD fIom it. 
So remarkable are its properties for closing wounds, that 
pieces of meat even, it is said, are soldered together, when boiled 
with it. The root is the only part in use, being administered 
in doses of two drachmle in the several cases hereafter81 men-

118 So called probably from a king Ellpator. Sprenge1 and DeafontaiDea 
ideJltif,y it with the Agrimonia eupatorium, but Fee prefen the Eupatorium 
eumaliinum of Linnllllll, relying upon the deecrlption given by Dioecoridea. 
B. iv. c. 41. 

118 FI1ie conaidera thil to be the same with the Panaees centaurion or 
Pharnaeeon of c. 14 of this Book, the greater Centa11l1. Littrl1i a1ao 
_ the Centaurea centaureum of Linnlllua. 

aD See B. m. o. 16. B. :uili. ceo 68, 60, and B. mv. c. 77. for a pre
puation with a Iimilar name, but, III F'e u,., of an eJltirely .u.8l'8Ilt 
eharacter • 

• 1 In B. un. co. 16, If, a., 66, 66, 76, 86, and fl. 

Digitized by G09g1e 
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tiODed. U, however, the patient is daring from fever, it 
should be bruiaed and taken in water, wine being nsed in 
other caaes. A decoction of the root is equally useful· for all 
the lI&IIle p1l1'pOll88o 

0lUP. 31.---TBlI ClDTA.'01I.IOll LBPTOlI, 08 LIBADIOll. DOWN .lL8O 
AS I'BL TBBLB: TWDTY-TWO BBJDmIllS. 

There is another centamy also, with diminutive leaves. 
known by the additional name of .. lepton.··b By some per
sons it is called "libadion,"· from "the circumstance that it 
grows upon the berden of fountains. It is sioiilar to oriP:UlB 
in appearance, except that the leaves are narrower and longer. 
The stem is angular, branchy, and a palm in height; the flower 
is like that of the lychnia, 1& and the roo~ is thin, and never 
need. It is in the juice that its medicinal properties are 
centred: it being gathered in the autumn. and ~ceextracted 
from the leaves. Some persons cut up the • and steep 
them for some eighteen days in water, and then extract the 
juice. 

In Italy this kind ot centamy is known 88 II gall" of the 
earth,.· from its extreme bitterness. The Gauls give it the 
name of .. exacum ;". from the circumstance that, taken in 
drink, it purges oft' all nonons substances by alme evacuation. 

CBAl'. 32.--DJi CDTA.'01I.IS TBIOBCllIll: TWO BBJDmIllS. 

There is a third kind of centaury also. known 88 the 
.. centauris triorchis."rr It is but rarely that a person cuts it 
without wounding himself. The juice emitted is just the 
colour of blood." Theophrastns relates that this plant is under 

8J Or "1III8ll" centall!l' Probably the Cbironia oentaureum of Smith, 
FlIW.Bril.,otJr Febron. Littm names the Erythra centaureum of Peraoon. 

sa FIOna Af~all'. "lowing .treama." 
H See B. llsi. oe. 10, 89. and 98. aIao o. 80 of this Book. 
30 "Fel terra," 
M A word of Celtic origin. mOlt probably. and not from the Greek, as 

Pintiantll IUppoIBI. 
rr Th8OJlliiiat1ll, as .tated by Pliny. in B. h. o. 9. 8&11 tbat oentaurr i. 

protected Iiy the "triorchil" <_ B. ll. oe. 96, 96). and P1in1 in traDI
lating the ~ has made a niietake as to a third kind. F4e 18 probably 
~t in Jim oonjecture that the Centaurea centaureum iB meant; though 
Brotier and Desfontaines look u~n thiB· as being a diltinct plan" and 
identify it with tbe Rumex aangumeUl of LinlllBUI. 

,. The root of the greatercentalU'J, FMremarlta, iB of a deep red within. 
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the protection of the triorchis, a kind of hawk, which attacks 
those who gather it; a circumstance to which it owes ita 
name. Ignorant." persons are in the habit of confounding all 
these characteristics, and attributing them to the centamy 
first named. 

ClW'. 33. (7).-cLYXDl18: rwo lWlEDIBB. 

Clymenus is a plant so called, after a certain king." It 
has leaves like those of ivy, numerous branches, and a hollow, 
jointed stAml. The smell of it is powerful,. and the seed like 
that of ivy: it grows in wild and mountainous localities. 
We shall have to state hereafter, of what maladies it is curative, 
taken in drink, but it is as well to take the present opportunity 
of remarking that, while eft'ecting a cure, in the male sex it 
neutralizes the generative powers. 

The Greeks speaJt4l of this plant as being similar to the 
plantago in appearance, with a square stem, and a seed in 
capsules, interlaced like the anna of the polypus. The juice 
of this plant, too, is used, being possessed of refreshing pro
perties in a very high degree, 

ClIAP. 34.-eDT1A5;' TBIBTBBlf BBJODDB. 

Gentian41 was flnt discovered by Gentiua, king of mpia. 
It is a plant to be found everywhere," but that of myna is 
the ftnest. It has a leaf like that of the ash," but equal in 
size to a lettuce-leaf: the stAml is tender, about the thickness 
of the thumb, hollow and empty, and covered with leaves at 
regular intervals. This stem is sometimes three cubits in 
length, and the root is flexible, awartby,611 and inodorous. It 
is found in the greatest abundance· in humid localities at the 
foot of the Alps. The root and juice are the parts of it 
that are used: the root is possessed of certain warming pro-

at Pliny himielf is one of the "imperiti·i here. 
40 Son of Cameus, and kinlr of ATCidia. The plant is identified with 

the Lonicera periclymenum ofLinmeus, our WoOdbine or Honeysuckle. 
8ibthorp identifies the Clymenum of Dioscorides with the Convolvulus 
sepium of LinuIBllll, and Sprengel with the Lsthyru clymenum of Linneus. 

II POBBibly the Clymenum of Dioacoridee, mentioned in the preceding 
Note. Littre nanies the Calendula a"enaia, the Field marigold. . 

on The Gentiana lutea of Linneus. 
" This, F~e remarks, is not the fact. 
" This comparison is inexact. . " It is flO' swarthy. 
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parties, but it should never be taken by women in a state of 
pregnancy. 

CIUP. 85.--ro LY8DU.CHU: KIGRr BBlIEDIES. 

King Lyaimach~ first discovered the plant which from 
him baa received the name of lyaimachia, and the merits of 
which have been BO highly extolled by Erasiatratua. This 
plant has green leaves resembling those of the willow, and a 
purple" bloeaom: it has all the appearance of a shrub, the 
branches are erect, and it has a pungent amelI. It is found 
.rrowing in watery BOils. The properties of it are BO extremely 
powerful, that if placed upon the yoke when beasts of burden 
are restive, it will be "8Ul'e to overcome all stubbornness on their 
part.M 

CIUP. 36.-.&.BrlDIISU., PAllrBDIS, BODYS, OB AlDIllOSU : 
J'IVE B"ElODIES. 

Women too have even aft'ected an ambition to give their 
name to plants: thus, for inatance, ~Artemisia, the wife of 
King l{auBOlna, adopted the plant, which before was known 
by the name of " parthenia." There are BOme penons, how
ever, who are of opinion that it-received this aurname from the 
goddess Artemia Dithyia," from the fact of its being need for 
the cure of female complaints more partioularly. It is a 
plant with numerona branches, like those of wormwood, but 
the leavea of it are larger alid aubstantial. 

There are two varieties of it; one baa broader'O leavea than 
the other,61 which last is of a Blender form, with a more diminu
tive leaf, and growa nowhere but in maritime diatriota • 

.. A king ofThrace, oontemporary with Alen.nderthe Great. 8prengel 
and DesfonWnes iden~ thie plant With the LJ.thrum aaliearia of LiDmeus, 
the I'urple Willow-herb. F~ on the allthonty of Di08OOrid~ identiftes 
it with the Lysimachia vulgaria of LinnallII, the yellow Willow-plant. 
LittnS gives the Lyaimachia atro-purpurea of Linnal11I. 

&7 Pliny hal probably miatraDaW.ed the Greek "U;,pdll here, "reddish. 
Jellow." _ .. An abamdity, of 0011118. 

" Arlemia or Diana, the guardian of P..~t women. . 
III Probably the Artemiaia ehammme1ifolia, Oamomile-leaved mugwort. 

The A. arbo1'8llC8ll8, the Tree-wormwood ia named by Littre. 
51 Either the Artemiaia Pontiea of LiIll1lBus, Little wormwood, or 

Roman wormwood, or else A. e&mpestria of LiIllllB1II, Field BOUthem-wood. 
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Some pe!'8OJl8 again, give this name to a plant- which grows 
more inlimd, with a Bingle stem, extremely diminutive leavea, 
and num~ bloll8OJD8 which open at the ripening of the 
grape, and the odour of which is far from unpleasant. In addi
tion to this name, this last plant is known as ICbotrya" to lOme 
persons, and "ambrosia" to others:8 it grows in Oappadocia. 

CItAP. 37.-1fY)(PHAU, BD.A.CLBON, BJ[OPALON, OR JUDON; TWO 
V AlllBTIBS OP IT: :IOU llEJlBDIEB. 

The plant called "nymphea," owes its name, they say, to a 
Nymph who died of jealousy oonceived oil account of Herculea, 
for which reaBOD. it is also known as II heracleon" by some. By 
other penons, again, it is called "rhopalon," from the resem
blance of its root to a club .. ' • * • • and henoe it is that 
those who take it in drink beoome impotent for lOme twelve 
days, and incapacitated for procreation. That of the first 
quality is found in Orchomenia and at llarathon: the people of 
Bmotia call it .. madon," add use the seed for food. It grows 
in spots covered with water; the leaves" of it are large, and 
Hoat upon the amface, while others are to be seen springing 
from the roots below. The Hower is very similar to a lily 
in appearance, and after the plant has abed its bloasom, the 
place of the Hower is occupied by a head like that of the 
poppy. The stem is slender, and the plant is usually cut in 
autumn. 'ne root, of a swarthy hue, is dried in the BUD i 
garlicl' manifests a peculiar antipathy to it. 

There is anotherf1 nymphtea also, which grow in the river 
Peneua, in Thesaaly: the root of it is white, and the head 
yellow, about the lIlZe of a rose. 

CllUl'. 38.-TWO V.uu::BTIBB OP BVPHOllJlU: :IOU llEJlBDD8. 
TIIB CHAJDIL&.l. 

In the time, too, of our fathers, Xing luba disoovered" a 

n Identitled wi~ the Artemisia camphorata 01 LimlllBlII, Camphontecl 
mUIl"on. 8 Quite a di«erent plant. See B. nvii. c. ll. 

II 1 udgiug from the tut 01 DiOlllOrides, _ a JIIIIII8I8 hal been probably 
IOit here, to the elrect that II it it taken in driDi by,.,- troubled with 
Iucinon. dream .... 

16 Identified with the Nymph.. alba of I.imueua, the White-flowered 

nr:~~venatur ei allium." A corrupt reading, in all probability. 
In The Nuphar Iutea 01 Sibthorp; the Yellow-flowN nymphIBI. or 

lieauphar. ,. See B. v. 0. i 

• 
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plant, to which he gave the name of "euphorbia," in honour 
of his physician. EIlJlhorbll8, the hrother of the same lIuea, 
whom -We have mentioned" 88 having saved the life of the late 
Emperor Augustus. It 'W88 these brothers who introduced the 
practice of douching the body with Iaige quantities of cold 
water, immediately after the bath, for the purpose of bracing 
the eyatem: whereas in former times, 88 we find stated in the 
works of Homet'" even, it W88 the practice to wash the body 
with warm water only. With reference to euphorbia, 11 there 
is a treatise still in existence, written upon it by King 1 uba, 
in which he highly extols ita merits: he discovered it growing 
upon Mount Atlas, and describes it 88 resembling a thyrsus in 
appearance, and beariDg leaves like those of the acanthus.· 

The properties of this plant are 80 remarkably powerful,· 
that the persoDB engaged in collecting the juices of it are 
obliged to stand at a considerable distance. The incisions are 
made with a long pole shod with iron, the juice flowing into 
receivers of kid-leather placed beneath. The juice has all the 
appearance of milk, 88 It exudes, but when it has coagulated 
and dried, it 88IIUIIleB the form and consistency of frankincense. 
The persoDB engaged in collecting it, find their sight improved" 
thereby. This juice is an excellent remedy for the stings of 
serpents: in whatever ~ of the body the wound may have 
been inflicted, the practice is to make an incision in the crown 
of the head, and there introduce the medicament. The Getuli 
who collect it, are in the habit of adulterating it with warm 
milk;" a fraud, however, easily to be detected by the agency 
of fire, that which. is Dot genuine emitting a most disgusting 
smell. 

Much inferior to this is the juice extracted, in Gaul, III from 
the chameIma, IIJ a plaIit w~ch bears the grain of Cnidos. When 
broken 88UDder, it resembles hliDlmoniacum18 in appearance; 
and however slightly tasted, it leaves a. burning 88D.88tion in 

G' In B. xix. o. 38. 10 D. xii. m. 
41 The Euphorbia ~oinarnm of LiDneuB, OftlciDal. spurge. 
• An incorrect statement, u F'" remarks. 
1\1 Ita odour, F'" uya, is not 80 strong u Pliny would have VI believe. 
1M On the contrary, F'" observes, it would be not unlikely to produoe 

ophthalmia of the mllllt obstinate kind. 
8& J1Iis F'e considen to be almost impracticable • 
.. Ci881pine Gaul. .., See B. xiii. 0. 36. 
~. See B.xii. c. 49,.B. xxiv. o. 14, and B. :r.:r.:r.i. o. 39. 
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the mouth, which lasts a considerable time, and .increases every 
DOW and then, nntil, in fact, it baa quite parched the fauces. 

CHAP. 39. (8.)-TWO VABIBTIBII OF TBE PLANTAGO: FORTY-8IX 
JlBl[EDIE8. . 

The physician Themiso, too, has conferred some celebrity 
upon the plantago, otherwise a very common plant; indeed he 
has written a treatise upon it, as though he had been the first 
to discover it. There are two varieties; one, more diminu
tive· than the other, baa a narrower and more swarthy leaf, 
strongly resembling a Bheep'B tongue in appearance: the stem 
of it iB angular and bends downwards, and it iB generally found 
growing in meadow landB. The larger10 kind has leaves 
enclOBed with ribs at the aides, to all appearance, from the 
fact of which being seven71 in number, the plant haB been 
called "heptapleuron"n by some. The stem of it is a cubit in 
height, and strongly resembleB that of the turnip. That 
which is grown in a moist soil is considered much the mOBt 
efficaciouB: it iB posseBBed of marvellous virtues as a desiccative 
and as an astringent, and has all the e1fect of a cautery. There 
is nothing that so effectually arrests the :8.uxes knoWD by the 
Greeks as "rheumatismi." . 

CRAP. 40.-BUGL08B08: TlIlIEB lIBKBDIBB. 

To an account of the plantago may be annexed that of 
the bugloBBOB, the leaf of which resembles an ox tongue." The 
main peculiarity of thiB plant iB, that if put into wine, it pro
motes7' mirth and hilarity, whence it baa obtained the additional 
name of "euphroaynum."" 

It The Plantago lagopua of Linneus, aceordinJr to Sibthorp; but 
Bprengel identilles it with the Plantago lanceolata of Linneus, or else the 
P. maritima. 

70 The Plantago altill8ima or major of modem botany. 
71 L,. the ribs, nerves, or sinews of the leaf. 
'12 "SeTen-sided." 

. 13 Whence its name, from the Greek. Sprengel and Dest'ontaines iden
tify it with the Borrago o1llcinalis of Linneus, our Borage. Littre giTes 
tae Anchnaa ItaliCB. 

" Though Pliny's auertion is supported by the authority of the School of 
Salerno, Fee treats it as entirely unfounded. Leaves of borage still form 
an ingredient in the beTerages known as Copas and Cider-eul' at Cam
bridge. See this usage, and the identity of the Bnglol8Ol diacllSled at 
lome length by Beckmann, Hist. InT. Vol. ii. p. 3~, Bo/m',.EIl 

76 ,. Promoting cheerfulneaa." 
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ClUP. 41.-cmrO&L08808: TJIBD moomms. 
To this plant we may also anna an account of the cynoglos-

808,7' the leaf of which resembles a dog's tongue, and which pro
duces 80 pleasing an eft'ect" iu ornamental gardening. The 
root, it is' said, of the kind which bears three7• stems sur
mounted with seed, is very useful, taken in water, for tertian, 
and of that with four stems, for quartan, feveJ'll. 

There is another plant" very similar to it, which bears 
diminutive burrs resembling those of the lappa: ". the root of 
it, taken in water, is curative of wounds in1licted by frogalO 
or serpents. 

ClUP. 42.-TllB B11PllTHALllOB OR OAClILA: on lIEJODY. 

There is the buphthalmosU al80, 80 called from its resem
blance to an ox's eye, and with a leaf like that of fennel. It 
grows in the vicinity of towns, and is a branchy plant, with 
numerous stems, which are boiled and eaten. Some persons 
give it the name of .. cachla." In combination with wax, it 
disperses scirrhi. 81 

ClUP. 43.-PLAB'l'II WHICH HAVE BBD DIBCOVEJUm BY CEllTAm 
lfATIOl'll!. rllE BCYTHICE: on :BDI:BDY. 

Entire nations, too, have been the discoverers of .certain 
plants. The Scythe were the first to discover the plant known 
as .. acythice,"· which grows in the vicinity?f the Palus·-

78 "Dog's ton~." The CynoglO88UDl officiJl8le of Liuneus, Hounds' 
tonr." or Venua navel-wort; or else the C. pictum of Aiton. 

7 Fee is at a lOll to know how it can have been employed in topiary 
work, or ornamental gardening. 

78 This statement is made 1Iy Dioscoridea with reference to Arnogl-. 
Lamb's tongue, or Plantago. See c. 39, above. 

7t Identified with the M y080tis lappula of Linnlllua, Prickly-seeded 
ICOrpion-grasa. 79' See B. xxi. o. 6f. 

80 "Ranis." Under this name he p'robabl1 includea toads. 
81 SpreDgel and Deafontainea identify it WIth the Anthemis valentina of 

Linnlllua, tile Purple-stalked camomile; but F~e agrees with Sibthorp in 
conaider!ng it to be the Chrysanthemum segetum of LinnIl9U8, the Com 
marigold, the former not being, apparently. a native of Greece. LittrtS givel 
the Chrysanthemum ooronarium of Linneus, the Garland chrysanthemum. 

, ,~" Steatomata." Tumours of a fatty nature. 
r.s Generally agreed to be identical with the Glycyrrhisa of B. uii. Co 2, 

our Lice' Fee sayl thRt the G. aaperrima grows in great abundance 
OD the of the river Volga. 18' See B. xxvii. Co 1. 
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llteotia. Among ita other properties, this plant is remarkably 
sweet, and extremely usefhl for the affection known as 
"asthma." It is ~ po8II88II8d of another great recommenda. 
tiOD-SO long as a person keeps it in his mouth, he will neverl' 
experience hunger or thirst. 

CHAP. 44.-TJIB BIPP.6.OB: THBBB BlDDIDIBS. 

The hippace,· another plant that grows in Scythia, is 
possessed of similar properties: it owes· its name to the 
circumstance that it produces the like eft'ect upon horses. By 
the aid of these two plants, the Scytlue, they say, are enabled 
to endure hunger and thirst, 80 long as twelve days even. 

CHAP.45.-TJIlI I8CJ[AU(ON: TWO llJDOD)IES. 

The Thracians were the first to discover the ischlleDlon, '" 
which, it is said, has the property of stanching the flow of 
blood, not only when a vein has been opened, but when it has 
been cut asunder even., This is a creeping plant; it is like 
millet in appearance, and the leaves of it are rough and lanugi
DOUB. It is used as a plUS- for the nostrils. The kind that 
grows in Italy, attached to the body as an amulet, has the pro
perty of arresting hmmorrhage. 

ClLU'. 46.-TJIB CBSTltos, PSYCBOTllOPHON, VBTlO:RIC.6., OR SBlUlA

TUL.6.: PORn· BIGHT RBKBDI1!:s. 

The Vettones, a people of Spain, were the original di8CQverers 
of the plant known 8S the "vettoniea"· in Gaul, the " serra
tula"l0 in Italy, and the "cestros" or "psychotrophon"81 in 

" Liquorice certainly palls the appetite, but it is very aJ.lt to creat&thirat. 
III In copying from the Greek, PlIny haa mistaken "blppaoe," a ch_ 

made from mare'. milk, for a plant I It is very likely, liowever, that it 
would tend, lib any other cheese, to appeue bunger, though, probably, 
Dot thirst. ' 

81 He hu probably invented this r8U0n himself, aa it is hardly probable 
that the Scythians would feed their horses with cheese, even though made 
from mare's milk. 

rI SprenJl8l identifies it with the Andropogon ischlilMon of Linul1l. the 
Woolly andiopogon. Fee e:s:presses his doubts aa to its identification. It 
derives its name "iscb.mon," from its property of stanching blood. 

OIl To arrest e'pistaxil or bleedinlt at the nosc • 
•• The Betomca aloll8ClU08 of Linuua, tbe Fox-tail betony. 
10 Tbe "little saw.''' 
II "Nurtured by breezes." If. Fraia thinb tbat the Cestroa of the 
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Greece. This is a plant more highly esteemed than any other: it 
puts forth an angular stem two cubits in height, and throws out 
leaves from the root, with serratea edges, arid closely resembling 
those of lapathum.D The seed of it is purple: the leaves are 
dried and powdered, and used for numerous purposes. There 

\ 

is a wine also prepared from it, and a vinegar, remarkably 
beneficial to the stomach and the eyesight. Indeed, this plant 
enjoys so extraordinary a reputation, that it is a common be
lief even that the house which contains it is insured against 
misfortunes of every kind. 

eBAl'. 47.-rHB CA.NTAJIBICA: TWO JUD(BDIEB. 

Iu Spain, too, is found the cantabrica, IS which was first dis
covered by the nation of the Cantabri in the time of the late 
Emperor Augustus. It grows everywhere in those parts, having 
a stem like that of the bulrush, a foot in height, and bearing 
small oblong 1l0wers, like a caIathus" in shape, and enclos
ing an extremely diminutive seed. 

Nor indeed, in other respects, have the people of Spain 
been wanting in their researches into the nature of plants; for 
at the present day even it is the custom in that country, at 
their more jovial entertainments, to use a drink called the 
hundred-plant drink, combined with a proportion of honied 
wine; it being their belief, that the wine is rendered more whole
some and agreeable by the admixture of these plants. It still 
remains unknown to us, what these different plants are, or in 
what number exactly they are used: as to this last question, 
however, we may form some conclusion from the name that is 
given to the beverage. 

ClIAl'. 48.--CC>NSILIGO: on :BEJ[BDY. 

Our own age, too, can remember the fact of a plant being 
discovered in the country of the Marsi. It is found growing 
also in the neighbourhood of the village of N ervesia, in the 
territory of the ..Equicoli, and is known by the name of 

Greeks ia a diHerent plant from the Vettonica of the Romans, and identid .. 
it with the Sideritia Syn-. n See B. XL c. 86.' 

ta Pliny ia the only author that mentions the Cantabrica, and hia acoonnt, 
F6e thinb, ia too meagre to enable usl&tiafaetorily to identify it with the 
Convolvnlus cantabrica of Linneus. 

K A conical work-basket or cup. See B. m. Co 11. 
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" consiligo."" It is very 1l8eful, as we shall have occasion to 
mention" in the appropriate place, in cases of phthisis where 
recovery is considered more than doubtful. 

CHA.P. 49.-TJIE IBERIS: SEVU llEllEDIES. 

It is but very lately, too, that Servilius Democrates, one of 
our most eminent physicians, first called attention to a plant 
to which he gave the name of iberis,'" a fanciful appellation" 
only, bestowed by him upon this discovery of his in the 
verses by him devoted" to it. This plant is found mostly 
growing in the vicinity of ancient monuments, old walls, and 
overgrown footpaths: it is an evergreen, and its leaves are 
like those of nasturtium, with a stem a cubit in height, and a 
seed BO diminutive as to be hardly perceptible j the root, too, 
has just the smell of nasturtium. Its properties are more 
strongly developed in summer, and it is only used fresh
gathered: there is considerable dUIlculty in pounding it. 

Mixed with asmall proportion of axle-grease, itis extremely 
useful for sciatica and all diseases of the joints j the application 
being kept on BOme folU' hours at the utmost, when used by 
the male sex, and about half that time in the case of females. 
Immediately after its removal, the patient must take a warm 
bath, and then anoint the body all over with oil and wine
the same operation being repeated every twenty days, so long 
as there are any symptoms of pain remaining. A. similar 
method is adopted for the cure of all interIl&l delluxions j it 

86 Sprengel and other commentators identify it with the Pulmonaria 
ot6.cinalia of LinnlBUII, Lnngwort or Pulmonary. Others, again, consider it 
to be the'V eratrum album of LiIQIaluI, or White hellebore. Fee oonsiders 
that its synonym h .. not hitherto been d~vered. Holland calla it Bear~ 
foot. 18 B. xxvi. c. 21. . 

9'1 Fee identifies it with the Lepidium graminifolium of Linneus, Grus
leaved pepperwort j Desfontaines with the L. Iberis of Linneus, 'Bushy 
pepperwort. Lithi gives.. its synonym the Iberia amara of Linneus, 
the White candy-tuft: 

98 "Fictum nomen." Salmasius thinks that by these words, Pliny 
means that Democrates invented the name of a friend of his .. being the 
discoverer of this plant, which in reality 11''' discovered by himself. It 
would seem to mean, however, that the name" iberia" 11'88 only a fanciful 
title, derived from the country where it 11''' found, and given to it for want 
of acquaintance with its real name. 

" Still preserved in Galen, B. :I.: c. 2. 
VOL. v. I 
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is never applied, however, 10 long 88 the inflammation is at ita 
height, but ~y when it baa IOmewhat aballed. 

CBU. 50.-PLA.lf'f8 wmCH BAVB BERN DISCOVERBD lIY ClmTAIN 
UDU.I.8. CBBLIDOlfIA: SIX BBJDIDIBII. 

The brute animals also have been the dillCo.verers of certain 
plante: among them, we will name che1idonia first of all. It 
111 by the aid of this plant that the swallow restores the sight 
of the young birds in the nest, and even, as some persons will 
have it, wheQ. the eyes have been plucked out. There are two 
varieties of this plant; the largerl kind hM a branehy stem, and 
a leaf somewhat similar to that of the wild parsnip,' but 
larger. The plant itself is some two cubits in height, and of 
a whitish colour, that of the flower being yellow. The smaller' 
kind has leaves like those of ivy, only rounder and not 80 

white. The juice of it is pungent, and resembles satl'ron in 
colour, and the seed is similar to that of the poppy. 

These plants blO88Om,' both of them, at the arrival of the 
swallow, and wither at the time of its de~arture. The juice 
is extracted while they are in flower, and IS boiled gently in a 
copper vessel on hot ashes, with. Attic honey, being esteemed 
a sovereign remedy for films upon the eyes. This juice is 
employed also, unmixed with any other substance, for the 
eyesalvea,' which. from it take their name of " chelidonia." 

CHAP. 51.-TBJI DO&-PLANT: on BDlEDT. 

Dogs, too, are in the habit of seeking a certain plant,' as a 
atiBlulant to the appetite; but although they eat it in our 
presence, it has never yet been discovered what it is, it being 
quite impossible . to recognize it when seen half-chewed.. 
There has also been remarked another bit of spitefulness in 
this animal, though in a much greater degree, in reference to 

1 The Ohelidcmium uuQUI of LinIll8U1, the Greater celandine or swallow-
wort. I "Paetinaca erratica." See c. 64. of this Book. 

a Identi4ed with the Banunculu llcaria of LinneUl, the Pilewort, or 
Lesser ce1andine. 

• The same it the case, Fee remarks, with numbers of other plante. 
a ."Coll 'il." 
• The IT:.:tyloe of B. mv, c. 119, uluppoeed to be the plant alluded to. 

Tbe word .. canllriam" is found here in former editions, out Sillig omit. 
it. Indeed PliDY seema to sey tbat it is quite unknown to him. 
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another plant. When 8tung by a serpent, it curea itee1f, they 
eay, by eatUag a certain herb, taking care, however, never to 
gather it in presence of ~ 

ClUP. 52.-TlIIlli:L.lPBOBOSCOll'. 

The hind, with a much greater degree of frankne., baa dil
covered to U8 the elaphoboecon., a plaDt of which we have 
already' apokeD, and which is also called "helxine,'" from. the 
assistance it aft'ords those animals in yeaning. 

CRAP. 153.-DlCTAlO'ON: :BIGHT :aEllBDIJIS. PSEVDODICTAllNON 
OK CB;ONDBIB. IN WB.A.T PUCES mB J(OB'r PoWBRFUL PLAlfTB 

ABB II'OlJlIrD. HOW TlUT J(ILX IS DRUNX IN ARCADIA POR THB 

BENUlCIAL EPJ'lWTB 01' THE PLAl'TB UPON WHICH TBB CA1'TLII 

FEED. 

It is the hind, too, that, as already'stated, fint made us ac
quainted with dictamnon,lO or dittany; for when wounded, it 
eats some of this plant, and the weapon immediately falls from 
the body. This plant groWl nowherell but in Crete. The 
branches of it are remarkably thin; it resembles pennyroyal 
in appearance, and is hot and acrid to the taste. The leavell 
are the only part employed, it being destitute ofla blosSom, 
seed, and stem: the root is thin, and never used. In Crete 
even, it il found growing only in a very limited locality, and 
is sought by goats with singular avidity. 

In place of it, the p88udodictamnumll is employed, a plant 
that is found growing in many countriel. In leaf i' is similar 
to the other, but the branches are more diminutive: by some 
persons it is known as " chondris." Its properties not being 
so strongly developed, the difference is immediately recognized : 
for an infusion of the very smallest piece of the real dittany. 

, In B. :uii. c. 37. 
8 From the Greek INrw, "to draw." 
I In B. viii c. 41. 
10 The Origanum dictamnuo of LinnllluB, Dittany of Candia. 
n This is an error: it growl, and doubtlet18 did in Pliny's time, in 

nUJDerGuo other placeB; but that of Mount Ida in Creta was held in the 
highest esteem. 

12 It has all three, in fact; u F& says, it i. mdent that Pliny never 
sa9 it. Its medicinal properties are no longer held in any esteem. 

II "FalIe-dittaJly." It is generally identifted with the Marrllbium 
paeudodictamnuo or LinnlllUO, the Shrubby white horehound; though lltll'-
haps on insufficient grounds. . 

I 2 
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is sufficient to burn the mouth. The persons who gather it 
are in the habit of enclosing it in a stem of fennel-giant or in a 
reed, which they close at the ends that the virtues of it may 
not eacape. Some persens say, that both plants grow indis
criminately in numerous localities, the inferior sort being the 
produce of rich soils, and the genuine dittany being found 
nowhere but in rugged, uncultivated spots. 

There is, again, a third" plant called "dictamnum," which, 
however, haa neither the appearanoe nor the properties of the 
other plant 80 called; the leaves of it are like those of sisym
brium,16 but the branches are larger. 

There haa long been this impreBBion with referenoe to Crete, 
that whatever plant grows there is infinitely superior in its 
properties to a similar plant the produce of any other country ; 
the second rank being given to the produoe of Mount Parnaasus. 
In addition to this, it is generally asserted that simples of ex
cellent quality are found upon Mount Pelion in Theaaaly, -
Mount Teleuthrius in Eubooa; and throughout the whole of 
Arcadia and Laconia. Indeed, the Arcadians, they say, are 
in the habit of using, not the simples themselves, but milk, 
in the spring season more particularly; a period-at which the 
field plants are swollen with juice, and the milk is medicated 
by their agency. It is cows' milk in especial that they use 
for this purpose, those animals being in the habit of feeding 
upon nearly every kind of plant. The potent properties of 
plants are manifested by their action upon four-footed animals 
in two very remarkable instances: in the vicinity Qf Abdara 
and the tract known aa the Boundary 18 of Diomedes, the horses, 
after pasturing, become inflamed with frantic fory; the same 
is the case, too, with the male asses, in the neighbourhood of 
Potniee. 

CHAr. 54.-THE ARISTOLOCBIA., CLEMATITIS, CRBTICA, PLISTOLO

CRIA, LOCHIA POLYRRlIlZOe, OR APPLE OJ' THB EARTH: TWENTY

TWO BBMEDIES. 

In the number of the most celebrated plants is the aneto

Ii Fee is inclined, with Sprengel, to identify it with the Origanum 
Creticum of Linnmua. Other commentators have IlUggeated the Origanum 
Tonrnefortii, the Thymua mastichina of Linneus, lII1d the Marrubium 
IIcetabnlosum of Linneus. 1. See B. n. c. 91. 11. "Limes Diomedia." 
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lochia, which would appear to have derived its name from 
females in a state of pregnancy, as being apfl1nJ AoxoG6a.1 •. 17 

Among UB, however, it is known as the U malum teme," or 
apple of the earth,18 four dift'erent varieties of it being dis. 
tinguished. One of these has a root covered with tubercles of 
a rounded 18 shape, and leaves of a mixed appearance, between 
those of the mallow and the ivy, only softer and more swarthy. 
The secondlO kind is ·the male plant, with an elongated root 
some four fingers in length, and the thickness of a walking
stick. A third II variety is extremely thin and long, similar to 
a young vine in appearance: it has the most strongly.marked 
properties of them all, and is known by the additional names 
of "clematitis," and "cretica." All theSe plants are the 
colour of boxwood, have a Blender stem, and bear a purple :flower 
and small berries like those' of the caper: the root is the only 
part that is possessed of any virtues. 

There is also a fourth 31 kind, the n~e given to which is 
"plistolochia;" it is more Blender than the one last mentioned, 
has a root thickly covered with :filaments, and is about as thick 
as a good.sized bulrush: another name given to it is "polyr. 
rhizos." The smell of all these plants is medicinal, but that of 
the one with an oblong root and a very Blender stem, is the most 
agreeable: this last, in fact, which has a :fleshy outer coat, is 
well adapted as an ingredient for nardine unguents even. They 
grow in rich champaign soils, and the best time for gathering 
them is harvest; after the earth is scraped from off them, they 
are put by for keeping. . 

The aristolochia that is the most esteemed, however, is that 

17 "Moat excellent for pregnanCf'" 18 See B. :Ini. c. 66. 
18 Identilled bf F~ with the Ariatolocbia rotunela ofLinnlllUB, Rounded 

• bilthwort, a native of the sonth of France and tbe southern parts of 
Europe. Littr' gives the Ariatolochia palliela of Willdenow. 

10 Molt proballly the Arietolochia longa of Linnlllus, found in France, 
~~~l Portull'&l, and Italy. Littre gives u ill 8ynonym the Ariatolochia 
pariU~lia of Bibth0!1" 

11 The Ariatolochl& clematis of LinDlllUe, almoat identical with tbe 
Ariatolocbia Oretica and BllItica. 

II The Arietolochia liliatolochia of LinDIlI11I, the Spanish branching 
lIt.emmed birthwort. F& thinks that theee identiications, though probable 
enough, are not altogether satisfactory, and that the Greeks may have made 
tbese diatinctioDl between varieties of the plant comparatively unknown to 
the reet of Europe. They are no longer beld in any,'esteem for tbeir 
medicinal properties. 
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whioh comes from Pontua j but whatever the lOil may happen 
to be, the more weighty it is, the better ~pted it is for me
dicinal purpoaea. The ariatolochia with a round root i. re
commended for the stiDga of serpents, and that with an oblong 
root - - - - But in this is centred ita principal repu
tation; applied to the uterus with raw ~ 88 a Pe-arY. im
mediately after conception, it will ensure the birth of male.a 
iaane, they say. The fishermen on the coaats of Campania 
give the round root the name of "poison of the earth jot and I 
myself have eeen them pound it with lime, and throw it into 
the sea j immediately on which the fish ilew towards it with 
surprising avidity, an~ being struck dead in an instant, iloated 
upon the surface .• 

1'he kind that is known 88 "polyrrhizoa, "1£ is remarkably 
good, they say, for convulsions, contusions, and falla with 
violence, an infusion of the root being taken in water: the 
seed, too, is useWl for pleurisy and aft'ections of the sinews. It 
is considered, too, to be poaaeaaed of warming and strengthening 
properties, similar to those of satyrion, a6 in fact. 

CIUP. 56.-TBB KllPLOYJlBlIT 01' TlD8B PLaIID :roB INl11llIBS 
INI'LlC1'ED BY SEJtl'B1ft8. 

But it will be 88 well now to mention the various uses made 
of these plants, and the effects produced by them, beginning 
with that most dangerous of all evils that can befall us, stings 
in1licted by serpents. In such cases the plant britannica 27 

effects a cure, and the same is the C888 with the root of all the 
varieties of panaces,· administered in wine. The Hower, too, 
and Beed of panacea chironion are taken in drink, or applied 
externally with wine and oil: cunila bubula,1I too, is looked 
upon 88 particularly useful for this purpose, and the root of 
polemonia or phileteria is taken in doses of four drachm.m in 
unmixed wine. Teueria, au Bideritia, 11 and scordotia, aa are uaed 
in wine, plants particularly good, all of them, for injuries'in
flicted by snakes; the juice or leaves, or else a decoction of 

13 See B. :nvi. c. 91. If "With many roota." 
21 See B. uvi. c. 62. 1'1 See c. 6 of this Book. 
• Bee co. II, 12. 13, 14, of this Book. 
II See B. xx. c. 61. 10 See B. mv. c. 80. . 
II See c. 16 of this Book. aa See II. 27 of tWa JiOIlk. 
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them, being taken in c1ririk or applied to the woud. . For a 
similar purpose also, the root of the greater centaury is taken, 
in doeea of one drachma to three cyathi of white wine. Gentian, 
too, is particularly good for the stings of snakes, taken either 
fresh or dried, in doeea of two drachDll8, mixed with rue and 
pepper in six cyathi of wine. The odour, too, of lysima
chi".- puts serpents to flight. 

Cbelidonia" is also given in wine to persons who have been 
stung; and betony in particular is used as an eltter11al appli
cation to the wound, a plant the virtues of which are 80 ex
traordinary, it is said, that if a circle of it is tracied around a 
eerpent, it willlaah itself to death SiI with ita tail. The seed 
of this plant is also administered in such caees, in doses of one 
denarina to three cyathi of wine; or elae it is dried and pow
dered, and applied 'to the wound, in the proportion of thI1le 
denarii of powder to one aextariua of water. 

Cantabrica, dittany, and aristolochia, are also similarly used, 
one drachma of the root of this last plant being taken every 
now and then in a semiaextarius of wine. It is very useful 
too, rubbed in with vinegar, and the same is the case, '&lso, I 
with pliatolochia :M indeed it will be quite sufficient to suspend 
tllis last o'Vel' the hearth, to make all serpents leave the house. 

CRAP. n. (9. )--TH1l A~El(OlUA: :ron JlBl[EDIB8. 

The argemonia," too, is remedial in such cases; the root of 
it being tUen, in doses of one denarius, in three cyathi of 
wine. It will be as well, however, to enter into some further 
details in reference to this plant and ·othe1'll, which I shall have 
occaBion next to mention; it being my intention first to deBCPibe, 
under each head, those plants which are the most efficacious 
for the treatment of the aft'ection under consideration. 

The argemonia has leaves like those of the anemODe, but 
divided· like those 01 parsley: the head grows npon a slender 
stem resembling that of the wild poppy, and the root is also 

'1 See e. 36 of thil Book. " See 0.60 Of thia Book . 
• See B. xn. c. 2t. 
• See c. 64 of this Book. .As P4e remark&, tlJ8IIB ..med remedies for 

the ltings of serpenta are not d8llBmng of discauion. 
1'1 The Papaver argemone of LinDIIIUI, tbe Rough poppy. It i •• natin 

of France, and many other parta of Europe • 
•• This, F&e remarb, is Bot.tated by llioacoridea, whGle tleacription is 

more oorrecL. 
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very similar to that of the same plant. The juice is of ~ 
saft'ron colour, acrid and pUngent: the plant is commonly 
found in the fields of this country. Among us there are three· 
varieties of it distinguished, the one being the most highly 
approved of, the root of which smells" like frankincense.41 

ClIAP. 67.-AGABIC: THlRTY-TJIltBB R1!¥BDDB. 

Agaric'· is found growing in the form of a fungus of a white 
colour, upon the trees in the vicinity of the Bosporus. It is 
administered in doses of four oboll, beaten up in two cyathi of 
oxymel. The kind that grows in Galatia is generally looked 
upon as not 80 efficacious. The male" agaric is firmer than 
the other, and more bitter; it is productive too of head-ache. 
The fe~ale plant is of a looser texture; it has a sweet taste at 
first, which speedily changes into a bitter davour. 

CHAP. 68.-JfBE ECJIIOS; TJIltD VABIBTIE8 011 IT: TWO RElImDIBS. 

Of the oohios there are two kinds; one" of which resembles 
pennyroyal in appearance, IlDd has a concave leaf. It is ad
ministered, in doses of two drachmle, in four cyathi of wine. 
The other" kind is distinguished by a prickly down, and bears 

, small heads resembling those of vipers: it is usually taken in 
wine and vinegar. Some persons' give the name of .. echios 
personata "" to a kind of oohios with larger leaves than the 
others, and bum of considerable size, resembling that of the 
lappa.'T The root of this plant ~ boiled and administered in 
vinegar. 

~9 It is supposed by commentators tbat he ia in error here, and that this 
deacription applies to the Lappa canana, mentioned in B. xxiv. c. 116 . 

.ao The root of the Papaver argemone haa no Buch amelI. 
n See B. xxi. Co 9., B. xxiv. o. 116, and B. xxn. c. 69. 
" The Boletus agaricum of Aiton, or White agario. It is a strong 

PT,tive, but ia rarely used for that purpose. 
This distinction into male ana, female i. no longer recognized, 

though it continued to be so till within the last century. ' 
" 'Desfontaines identides it with tbe Saponaria ocimoides. F~e thinb 

it may have poaaiblI been some kind of 1Bg8, or else a variety of the La
vendnla atmcbas of Linneus, Frenoh lavender. Littr6 givas the Silene 
Gallica of Linneus, the Gallio catehfty. 

45 Identided by F'e witb tbe Paeudanohusa, Echis, or Doria of B. xxii. 
c. 2.t the Ancbusa Italica of milieus. Littre gives tbe Eobium rubrum 
of Lmneus • 

.. The Arctium lappa of Linneus, probably, our Great clot-burr. . See 
B. xxi. c. 61. .. See n. xxi. c. 64. 
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Henbane, pounded with the leaves on, is taken in wine, for 
the sting of the asp in particular. 

CHAP. 59.-BIEBABOTANK, PERISTEREON", OR VElIDUACA; TWO 
VAIUETIRB 01' IT: TEN" RElIEDIEB. 

But among the Romans there is no plant that enjoys a more 
extended renown than hierabotane," known .to some persons 
as "peristereon,"· and among us more generally as Ie verbe
naca."10 It is this plant that we have already 51 mentioned as 
being borne in the hands of envoys when treating with the 
enemy, with this that the table of 1upiter is cleansed,n with 
this that houses are purified and due expiation made. There 
are two varieties of it: the one that is thickly covered with 
leaves· is thought to be the female plant; that with fewer 
leaves,K the male. Both kinds have numerous thin branches, 
a cubit in length, and of an angular form. The leaves are 
smaller than those of the quercus, and narrower, with larger 
indentations. The flower is of a grey colour, and the root 
is long and thin. This plant is to be found growing every
where, in level humid localities. Some persons make no 
distinction between these two varieties, and look upon them as 
identical, from the circuID8tance of their being productive of 
precisely similar effects. 

The people in the Gallic provinces make use of them both for 
soothsaying purposes, and for the prediction of future events ; 
but it is the magicians more particularly that give utterance to 
luch ridiculous follies in reference to thiB plant. Persons, they 
tell us, if they rub themselves with it will be sure to gain the 
object of their desires; and they BBBure us that it keeps away 
fevers, conciliates friendship, and is a cure for every poBBible 
disease; they say, too, that it must be gathered about the 
rising of the Dog.atar-but so as not to be shone upon by sun 
or moon-and that honey-combs and honey must be 1irst pre
sented to the earth by way of expiation. They tell us also 

•• "Holy plant." • "Pigeon plant." 
10 Our .. vervain." It WIll much used in philtres, and WIll 88 highly 

.teemed 88 the mistletoe by the people of Gaul It is no longer 1l8ed in 
medicine. 51 In B. xxii. c. 3. 

n On the occaaion of the Feasts of Jupiter in the Capitol; prepared by 
the 8eptemTiri. 

1& The Verbena 8Utn:.h~ LinnlllUll, Recumbent venllin. 
H l'he Verbena 0 • • of LinnEu., Vervain or holy plant. 
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that a oircle must first be traoed around it·with iron; after 
which it must be taken up with the left hand, and raised aloft, 
care being taken to dry the leaves, stem, and root, separately 
in the shade. To these statements they add, tbat if the ban
queting couch is sprinkled with water in which it has been 
steeped, merriment and hilarity will be greatly promoted 
thereby • 

.As 8 remedy for the stings of eerpents, this plant is bl1lised 
in wine. 

CHAP. 60.-ro BLA!l'T,l]U.A.: ON. REXEDY. 

There is a plant very similar in appearance to verbasbUm, III 
80 much 88, indeed, as to be frequently gathered for it by mis
take. The leaTe8,1I however, are not so white, the stems are 
more numerous, and the flower is of 8 yellow colour. Throwa 
upon the ground, this plant attracts black beetles" to it, whence 
its Boman appellation "blattaria." 

CB.A.P. 61.-LEllONIllll : ONB JlB)[BDY. 

Lemonium" furnishes a mill,y jaice, which thickens like 
gum. It grows in moist, watery localities, and is generally 
administered, in doses of one denarius, in ,wine. 

CHAP. 62.-QUINQl1BPOLIUll, DOWN U.SO .A.8 PBl!ITAPETES, PEN
T.A.PBYLLON, OR CHAJU!:ZELON: TllIRTY-TBREB REMEDIBB. 

There is no one to whom quinquefoliumllll is'1lD1mown, being 
reoommended by a sort of atrawberrylO which it bears: The 
Greeks give it the name of pentapetes,11 pen1aphyllon,'1 anel 
chJl'lQ1Uelen.12 The root, when taken up, is red; but as it 

IiI5 See c. 73 of this Book. 
II Moet1y identilled witb tbe thinlPblomoa, .-doned in e. " of 

tbis Book. Littre gives 88 ita eynonym the Phlomill frutiCOllL 'of Linneus, 
J _&lem BIlge, or tree-~. 6'1 "Blattm." 

II Not the .. LiIDODion • ef B. n. c. 28, 88 tbe Statice limonium emita 
.110 Juice. Deafontain~ identiftes it witb tbe SoolJt11oa or Limonia of B. 
xlui. o. 43; but l<'ft is inclined to think tbat Pliny is speW.ag of the 
Atractylia gummifera, OOt hllll made a mistake in then_. 

II Or .. five-leaved." Voat probBbly the Potenllilla reptuie of Linneus, 
our Cinquefoil, III' Five-loned grua. Bprengel, however, identiftes it with 
tbe Termentilla reptan8 of Linneus, the TormeDtil; and otIIer autkoritiea 
with tbe Potentilla rupe8tris of Linneus. 

III Ita fruit is dry, and bean no resemblance to the stn"berry. 
11 "Five-leaved." II "Creepiag ontbe ground." 
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dries it beco1llfJB black and angular. Its name is derived from 
. the Dumber of ita leaves: it puta forth and withers with the 

leaves of thc vine. This plant also is employed in the puri1lca
tion of houses. 

CHAP. 63.-Tlm BPAlWANION: ONE :uJODT. 

The root, too, of the plant known as the sparganion, II il 
taken in white wine, as a remedy for the stinge of serpenta. 

CBAP. 64.-P011Jl V.uwrrIBB OJ' THE DAUctTS: BIGBTBElII' 

:uJODIBB. 

Petronius ·Diodotul has distinguished four kinds of daucus, 
which it would be UBel.ess here to describe, the varieties being 
in reality but two" in Dumber. The most esteemed kind is that 
of Crete,· the Dext best being the prodl1ll8 of Aehaia, &lid of 
all dry localities. It resembles f8Dllel in appearance, only 
that ita lesves are whiter, more diminutive, and hairy on the 
surface. The stem is upright, and a foot in length, and the root 
has a remarkably pleasant taste and amelI. This kind groWl 
in stony localities with a southern aspect. 

The inferior sorta are found growing everywhere, upon de
clivities for instance, and in the hedges of fields, but always in 
a rich soil. The leaves are like those of coriander,· the stem 
being a cubit in length, the heads round, often three or more in 
number, and the root ligneous, and good for nothing when 
dry. The seed of this kind is like that of cummin, while that 
of the first kind bears a resemblance to millet; in all casel 
it is white, acrid, hot, and odoriferous. The seed of the 
secoDd kind has more active properties than that of the first; 
for which reason it should be used more sparingly. 

If it is considered really desirable to recognize a third 

II Identified by FEe with tbe 8~ganium ramOSDm of LiDntBua. or 
Branch,. barr-reed. Littri Ji.~ the ButonUl umbellataa of Linnaua, the 
Flowenng rush, or Water gladi.ole. 

" FEe remarks, that the account given by Pliny b .. Rot the _. pre
cision .. tbat of Dioacoridea, who deacribee tllree varietiea of the DaUllDl. 

" FEe is inclined to identify the DaUCUl of Crete IIJId Acbaia with tb, 
DaucUl Creticua of Fuchsilll, the AthamllJlta annu of LiIl1lI1U1. Ilea
fontain. identill. it with the Athamanta CretenN of Linnle1ll. 

II This kind is identilled '" FEe with the Seeeli ammoldea of Linll8lDB, 
and by Littre wit.h the Ammi maju8 of Limuaua, the Common or Greatel' 
bishop'. weed. 
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variety of the daUCUB, there is a plant" of this nature very 
similar to the staphylinos, known as the "pastinaca18 erratica," 
with an oblong seed and a sweet root. Quadrupeds will touch 
none of these plants, either in winter or in summer, except 
indeed, after abortion. It The seed of the various kinds is used, 
with the exception of that "of Crete, in which case it is the 
root that is employed; this root being particularly useful for the 
stings of serpents. The prQper dose is one drachma, taken in 
wine. It is administered also to cattle when stung by those 
reptiles. 

ClIAP. 65.--'IlIE mmuOlUllCA: TWO JlB)[BDlBS. 

The therionarca, altogether a different plant from that of 
the Magi,70 grows in our own climates, and is a branchy plant, 
with greeni8h leaVeB, and arose-coloured fiower. It has a 
deadly effect upon serpents, and the very contact of it is suf
ficient to benumbll a wild beast, of whatever kind it be. 

ClUP. 66.-T1lB PBllSO:r.A.TA Oll AltCIOl'; ElGRT ltBlIEDIBS. 

The peraolata, 'J2 a plant known to every one, and called 
"arcion" by the Greeks, has a leaf, larger, thicker, more 
swarthy, and more hairy than that of the gourd even, with a 
large white root. This plant also i8 taken, in d0Be8 of two 
denarii, in wine • 

• 7 Identified by Sprenge1 with the DauClIII MauritaniCUl, aud by Brotero 
aud Desfontaines with the DauCllll carota, var. a, our Common carrot. F~ 
_me inclined to identif,. it with the Athamanta eervaria of Linnells, 
Mountain carrot, or BroaO.-leaved spignel. The account given by Pliny 
is, however, a mass of confusion. 

18 Or "wild pll1'lllip." See B. m. c. 27. 
18 For the purpose of expelling the dead fmtus, according to Dioscorides, 

B. iii. o. 83. 
70 See B. niv.o.102. The plant here spoken of has not been identified, 

but the Epilobium angustifolium. montanum, tetragonum, &0., varieties of 
the Willow-herb, have been auggested. They are destitute, however, of 
allllOisonous qualities. 

,r Renee its name-I< Benumbing wild beasts." 
7a F~ thinks that there is an error in the name, aud that it is the "per

sonata" that is here lIJ10ken of, the plant already mentioned in o. 68 of 
this Book. Hardouin Identill.es it with the TU88ilago petasites-the Butter
burr! according to Nemnich-but apparently without any sufficient au
thcltlty. 
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CHA.P. 67.--cYCLllIDIOB OR TtfBllR TBlUUII: !'WBLVB JUtlIEDIlI8. 

So too, the root of cyc1aminoB'II is good for injuries infiicted 
by serpents of all kinds. It has leaves smaller- than those of 
ivy, thinner, more swarthy, destitute of angles, and covered 
with whitish spots. The stem is thin and hollow, the lowers 
of a purple colour, and the root large and covered with a 
black rind; 80 much so, in fact, that it might almost be taken 
for the root of rape. This plant grows in umbrageous local
ities, and by the people of our country is known as the "tuber 
teme."" It ought to be grown in every house, if there is any 
truth in the assertion that wherever it grows, noxious spells 
can have no effect. This plant is also what is called an 
" amulet ;" and taken in 'WJ.D.e, they say, it produces all the 
symptoms and appearances of intoxication. The root is dried, 
cut in pieces, like the squill, and put away for keeping. When 
wanted, a decoction is made of it, of the consistencr of honey. 
Still, however, it has some deleterious" properties; and a 
pregnant woman, it is said, if she passes over the root of it, 
will be sure to miscarry:. 

CHAl'. 68.-rBE CYCUln:NOS CI8SA:NTBDOS: POUR B.ElODIEB. 

There is also another kind of cyclaminos, known by the ad
ditional name of .. cissanthemos ;"" the stems of it, which are 
jointed, are good for nothing. It is altogether different from 
the preceding plant, and entwines around the trunks of trees. 
It btlars a berry similar to that of the ivy, but soft; and the 
lower is white and pleasing to the sight. The root is never 
used. The berries are the only part of it in use, being of an 

73 Fee identilles it with the Cyclamen hederefolium of Aiton, the Ivy
leaved sow-bread; Littre with the Cyclam~ Grecum of Lamarck. 

7& "Tuberosity of the earth." 
76 "Suum venenum ei eat." Gerard seems to have had " worse opinion 

of it than our author; for he states in his Herbal, p. 846, that he had ex
perienced great misfortunes owing to his im~in having cultivated 
Cyclamen in his garden. 

71 "Ivy-lloweied." It resembles the other plant in nothing but the 
name. Fee is inclined, with Dll8fontaines, to identify it with the Lonicera 
eaprifolinm of Linnens, the Italian honeysuckle, thollgh that plant bears 
no resemblance in either leaf or 1l0wer to the ivy. The Lonicera pericly
menum of Linneus, the Common woodbine or honeysuclde, baa been alSo 
suggested, aa well aa the Bl'Tonia alba. Solanum dulcamara, and Cucubslus 
bscciferus. 
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acrid, viecoua taste. They are dried in the Bhade, after which 
they are pounded and divided into lo.angea. 

CB41'. 69.-m. CYCUlDlfoa ClIAJUW18SOS: T.HlI.BII REJm)D8. 

A. third kind" of cyclaminoa has also beea ahown to me, the 
additional name of which ia "chamecissoa." It conaista of 
but a aingle leaf, with a branehy root, formerly employed for 
killing fieh. 

CRAP. 70.-PJmCBDAmTX: TWDTY-m&llT llDlBDDS. 

:But in the very ftrat rank amongtheae plants, atanda peuoeda
num," the moat esteemed kind of which ia that of Arcadia, the 
next best being that of Samothraoe. The atem reaembles that of 
fennel, ia thin and long, covered with leavea elose to the ground, 
and terminating in a thick black juicy root, with a. powerful amelI. 
It growa on umbrageol18 mountains, and ia taken up at the end 
of autumn. The largest and tenderest roote are the moat ea
teemed i they are cut with bone-knives into slips four ftngera 

. in length, and left to shed their juice" ill the Bhade; the persons 
employed taking the precaution of rubbing the head and nos
trils with rose-oil, as a prese"ative against vertigo. 

There is also an9ther kind of juice, which adheres to the 
stems, and exudes from incisions made therein. It ia con
aidered best when it has arrived at the consistency of honey: 
the colour of it ia red, and it has a strong but agreeable amell, 
and a hot, acrid taste. This juice, as well as the root and a 
decoction of it, enters into the compoaition of 'numerous medica
ments, but the juice has the most powerful properties of 
the two. Diluted with bitter almonds or rue, it is taken in 
drink 88 a remed1. for injuries inflicted by serpents. Rubbed 
upon the body' With oil, it is a pre8~ative against the attacks 
of those reptiles. 

"1'1 Acconling to Brotero, it is the PamlllBia J)8.l.uatris ef Toumefort, all 
opinion with which Fee is inclined to agt'68. Sprengel considers it to be 
tile same as the Convallaria bifolia of Linnllll1l, our Small lily of the TBlley, 
and identi1les it with the one.leafed Ceratia of B. xxvi. c. 3'. Littre 
names the AntiJrhinnm uarina of LinnlBl1I, the ButanI asarum. 

18 The Peucedanum oftlcinale of LinnlBD, Sulphur.wort, or Hog's fennel. 
It receives ita name from a fancied resemblance between ita fruit and that 
of tbe .. Pence," or pitch-tree. 

,. This juice, Fee remarks, is no longer known. 
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CHAP. '71. (10.)-DllLlJl[: 8IX UJlBDIB8. 

A fumigation, too, of ebulum,8I a plant known to every one, 
will put serpents to llig;ht. 

CHAP. '72.-l'OLDONIA.: on .aRJ[EDY. 

The root of polemonia, II even worn &8 an amulet only, is 
particularly useful for repelling the attacks of acorpions, &8 also 
the phalangium and other small insects of a venomoU8 nature. 
For injuries in1licted by the 'acorpion, aristGloehia8B is also used, 
or agaric, in doses of four oboli to four cyathi of wine. For 
the bite of the.. phalangium, vervain is employed; in combina
tion with wine or oxycrate: cinquefoil, too, and daneus, are 
used for a similar purpose. 

CH..lP. '73.-.PJD.OKOB OJ!. 'V'BRBA8ClJl[: I'IPTBD llRJ[EDIBS. 

Verbascum has the name of "phlOBl08" with the Greeks. 
Of this plant there are two principal kinds; the white, II which 
is considered to be the male, and the black, N thought to be the . 
female. There is a third" kind, alao, which is only foUIld in 
the woods. The leaves of these plante are larger than those of 
the cabbage, and have a hairy surface: the stem ia upright, and 
more than a cubit in height, and the seed black, and never 
used. The root is single, and about the thickness of the Anger. 
The two principal kinds are found growing in champaign locali
ties. The wild verbasoum has leav-es like those of elelisphacua, N 

but of an elongated form; the branches are ligneoU8. 

CHAP. 74.--THlI PHLOlI:IS: on ]lRJ[JmY. :raE Lromu:ru OR 

m:aYALLIs. 
There are also tw08'l varieties of the phlomis, hairy plants, 

80 Or Wall-wort. See B. Uif. c. 36. ad B. xxvi. 8. 49. 
It See c. 28 of this Bock. sa See c. 64 of thill Book. 
83 Identilied by Fee with the. Verbucum thaptus of LinlllllUB, Gnat 

mullein, High-taper, or Cow's lung-wort. 
81. IdentUled by Fee with tbe Verba&cum ainuatum of Linneus. Dee

(ontain. conaidera tAu to be the male plant of Pliny, and tbe V. thaptu 
to be the female. 

". Fee couidera true to be the lIBIDe as the Blattaria mentioned in c. 60, 
and identUlee it with tbe Verba&cum phlomoldee of Linnllus. Sprengel 
and Deelontainee coDllider U to be the Pblomillychnitis of Linn.uI. Littre 
givee the Phlomis fruticosa of LiDlllllU, the J eruaalem sage, or Tree sage. 

III See B. xxii. 0 71. 
1'1 Fee identiJl.ee these two kinds with the Phlomis frnticOBa of LinnlllDII; 
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with rounded leaves, and but little elevated above the surface 
of the earth. A third kind, again, is knoWD as the "lyohnitis"811 
by some persons, and as the "thryallis" by others: it has three 
leaves only, or four at the very utmost, thick and unctuous, 
·and well adapted for making wicks for lamps. The leaves of 
the phlom08 whioh we have mentioned as the female plant, if 
wrapped about figs, will preserve them most efficiently 1l:om 
decay, it is said. It seems little better than a loss of time to 
give the distinguishing characteristics of these three" kinds, 
the effects of them all being precisely the same. 

For injuries inflioted by scorpions, an infusion of the root 
is tsken, with rue, in water. Its bittemeBS is intense, but it 
is quite as efficacious as the plants already mentioned. 

CJLU>. 75.-THB THELYPHONON OB SCORPIO: ONllllBlllEDY. 

The thely-phononlO is a plant known as the "sCQrpio" to some, 
from the peculiar form of its roots, the very touch of which 
kills81 the scorpion: hence it is that it is taken in drink for stings 
inflicted by those reptiles. If a dead scorpion is rubtied with 
white hellebore, it will epme to life, they say. The thelypho
non is fatal to all qnadrupeds,. on the application of the root to 
the genitals. The leaf too, which bears a resemblance to that 
of cyclaminos, is productive of a similar effect, in the course of 

- the same day. It is a jointed plant, and is found growing in 
unbrageous localities. 1 uice of betony or of plantago is a 
preservative against the venom of the scorpion. 

CHAP. 76.-THE PHBYNJON, NBUBA.S. OR l'OTERION; ONE 

RJmEDY. 

Frogs, too, have their venom, the bram bIe-fro[f2 in particular, 
Sprengel and Desfontaines consider the second kind tit be the Phlomia 
Itulica of Smith j on insuftlcient grounds, F~e thinks. Littre mentions 
the Sideritis Romana and S. el~n8 of LinnlllDB. 

88 The "Lamp plant." It 18 mostly identi1led with the Verbaacum 
Iychnitis of Linnlllus, the White moRein. Fee is somewhat doubtful on 
tbe point. It is doubtful whether it is not the same as the 'fhryallia, men
tioned in B. ui. c. 61. I,ittre identifies it with the Phlomis lychnitia. 

09 In the last parapaph he is speaking of the Phlomos, here he evidently 
reverts to the Phlomls. 

90 Or .. Female killer." See B. xxvii. c. 2. 
81 Dioscorides stutes, somewhat more rationally, that this plant strikes 

the scorpion with torpor, and that the contact of hellebore reVIves it. 
112 "Rubetia." A kind of toad, probably. See B. viii. c. 48, B. xi. c. 

16, and B. xxxii. c. 18. ' 
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and I myaeH have IIOOJl the Paylli, in their exhibitions, 
irritate them by placing them upon fiat veuelB made red hot, II 
their bite being fatal more inatantaneouBly than the sting even 
of the asp. One remedy for their poison is the phrynion, M 

taken in wine, which has also the additional. names of II neuras"l11 
and U poteri.6n:" it bears a small flower, and has numerous 
.fibrous roots, with an agreeable smell •. 

CRAP. 77.--r.a:B ALIBJU, DA1U8ONIOlf, OR LYROlf: fl:BVDTBU 
llBKBDIES. 

Similar, too, are the properties of the alisma,lIIknown to some 
persons as the .. damasonion," and as the "lyron" to others. 
The leaves of it woUld be exactly those of the plantago, were it 
not that. they are narrower, more jagged at the edges, and 
bent downwards in a greater degree. Iri other respects, they 
present the same veined appearance as those of the plantago. 
This plant has a sinile stem, slender, a cnbit in height, and 
terminated by a spreading head. Iff The roots of it are nume
rous, thin like those of black hellebore, acrid, unctnous, and 
odoriferous: it is found growing in watery localities. 

There is another kind also, which grows in the woods, of a 
more swarthy colour., and with larger leaves. The root of 
them both is used for injnries inflicted by frogs and by the 
sea-hare,18 in dosea of one drachma taken in wine. Cycla
minos, too, is an antidote for injnries inflicted by the sea-bare. 

The bite of· the mad dog has certain venomous. properties, 
as q.n aiJ.tidote to which we have the cynorrhodos, of which 

II BehDeider, on Nieander'B Alexiph. p. 277, says that he ~Ilot under
Btand this pauage. There is little doullt that Sillig is right in bis con
jecture that it is im~tect, for the pith of the narrative, whatever it may 
have been, is evidently wanting. The Psylli were said to be proof against 
all kinds of poi80DB. See B. viii. c. 38, and B. xi. Co 30; also Lucan'. 
Pharsalia, B. ix. 1. ). 92, It ug. 

M See also B.lI:lI:Vii. c. 97. F&I identi1l.es it with the Astragalus Creticus 
of Lamarck, DesfontBines with the Astragalus poterium. 

III The "nerve-plant" and the" drinking-plant," apparently. 
III Sprengel identifIes it with the Aliama Pamassifolium of LinnEus; but 

.. that p1a1it is not found in Greece, Sibtborp suggests tbe AiiBma plantago 
of LinnamI, the Great water-plantain. It has no medicinal _properties, 
though it was esteemed till very recent times .. curative of hydrophobia. 

t7 .. Capite thyrsi." 
118 ~ B. ix. c. 72, and B. xxxii. c. I. 
VOL.V. E 
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we have spoken" elsewhere already. The plantago is useful 
for the bites of all kinds of animals, either taken in drink or 
applied topically to the part deoted. Betony i. taken on 
similar occaaions, in old wine, nnmixed. 

Cll.lP. 18.-PBlIlSTBB.B08: SIX BmnmlllB. 

The name of peristereoe1 is given to a plant with a tall stem,. 
covered with leaves, ~d throwing out other stems from the top. 
It is much sought by pigeons, to which circumstance it 
owes its name. Dogs will never bark, they say, at persons 
who have this plant about them. 

CBAP. 79.-lllDIEJ)1E8 A6AIK81' CBBTAIK POISONS. 

Closely approaching in their nature to· these various kinds of 
poisons, are those which have been devised by man for his own 
destruction. In the number of antidotes to all these artUlcial 
poisons as well as to the spells of sorcery, the very flrst place 
must be accorded to the moly' of Homer; next to which come 
the mithridatia, I scordotia,' and centaUJy. The seed of betony 
carries off all kinds of noxious substances by stool; being taken 
for the purpose in honied wine or raisin wine, or else pulverized, 
and taken, in doses of one drachma, in four cyathi of old wine : 
in this last case, however, the patient must bring it off the 
stomach by vomit and then repeat the dose.. Persons who 
accustom themselves to take this plant daily, will never ex
perience any injury, they say, from substances of a poisonous 
nature. 

When a person has taken poison, one most powerful remedy 
is aristolochia,6 taken in the same proportions as those used for 
injuries inflicted by serpents.' The juice, toe, of cinquefoil is 
given for a similar purpose; and in both caBIlS, after the pa~t 
has vomited, agaric is administered. in doses of one denarius, ill. 
three cyathi of hydromel. 

.. In c. 6 of tbis Book. 
I "Pigeon-plant." The 1liiie u Vena.in. already deleribed in c. 69 of 

this Book. a See o. 8 of tbia Book. 
a BY, "lIithridatia" be probably m_ the antidotes attributed to 

Mithridatea in c. 3 of this BoOk, and in B. xxix. o. S, and not the plant 
previously mentioned in c. 26. 

, ~ee c:.. 27 of this Book. I See 0. M of this Book. 
o See c. 66. 
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CHAP. 80.--TBJ: AlftIBJ&BIl.OJl, AlfA.BltHIlfOJl', OR LYCBlUS .laBIA: 

~ llDODDS. 

The Dame of antirrhinum1 or anarrhinon is given to the 
lychnia &gria, a a plant which resembles ftax in appearance, is 
destitute of root, has a flower like that of the hyacinth, and \ 
a seed similar in form to the muzzle of a calf. A.ccording to ! 
what the magicians say, persons who rub themselves with this 
plant improve their personal appearance thereby; and they 
may ensure themselves against all noxious substances and 
poisons, by wearing it as a bracelet. 

CIl.lP. 81.-B11CLBA.: ONB RBMEDY. 

The same is the case, too, with the plant to which they giTe I 
the name of "euclea,'" and which, they tell us, rubbed upon I, 
the person, will ensure a more extended consideration. They 
say, too, that if a person carries artemisia10 about him, he will 
be ensured against all noxious drugs, the attacks of wild beasts 
of every kind, and sunstroke even. This last plant is taken 
also in wine, in caaea of poisoning by opium. Used. as an 
amulet, or taken in drink, it is said to be particularly emes
cious for injuries intlicted by hop. 

ClIAP. 82.--THB PBllIC.&.1tl'UK; TWO V.\1llBTlBS OJ!' IT: TWO 

1tBKEDDS. 

The pericarpum is a kind of bulbous plant. There are two 
varieties of it; one with a red" outer coat, and the other, II 

7 Generally id8lltified with the Antirrhinum Orontium of LinUIlllU, 
Small toad-flU, Oalf'. mont, or :r- wild mapdragon. D8Ifontaiu8 
mentioDi the Antirrhinum purpnreum, and Littri the A. majua of lin
_us, the Oommon mapdti.gon, or Greater oaU'. mout. 

a "Wild lycbnia." 
• Theophrutul BaJll! B. ix. c. 21, speakiDg of the lut-m8lltioned plant, 

"The same too, with reference to glory and coJllideration." 1'liny, 
Bingularly enough, has miBtaken the u-re8k word .. eucleia" (glory) for 
the name of a plant, and has fabricated one accordingly: a similar blunder 
to that made by him with refarence to "hippace," in 0. « of lIhi. Book. 

10 See o. 36 of this Book. 
11 F~ iB inclined to identify it with the Bulbine of B. u. 0. '1, pro

bably the HyacinthDi botryoid. of LiIuueua, the Blue grape hyacinth. 
Brotero and DeBfontaineB name the Hyacinthua com08Wl, the Purple grape 
hyacinth. Littni mentioDi the Ornithogalum nutane of LinDlIIlII, the-May 

, Btlr of Bethlehem. 
IJ IdentiAed by Fee with the Bulblll TOmitoif.ua or Bulb emetio of B. D. 
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similar in appearance to the black poppy, and posaessed of 
greater rumes than the first. They are both, however, of a 
warming nature, for which reaaon they are administered to 
persons who have taken hemlock, a poison for which frankin
cense and panacea are used, chiromonll in particular. This 
laat, too, is given in cases of poisoning by fungi. 

CHAP. 83. (l1.)-JlB)[]U)IB8 FOR DISBAIIEII OF TBE RB.UI. 
NYllPR&A. BBBACLI.A.: TWO RBllKDIBB. 

But we shall now proceed to point out the varioua classes 
of remedies for the. several parts of the body, and the maladies 
to which those parts are BUbject, beginning in the first place 
with the head. 

The toot of nymp1uea herac1ia 14 effects the cure of alopecy, 
if they are beaten up together, I. and applied. The polythrixy 
dift'ers from the callitrichos17 in having white, ruahlike BUckers, 
larger leans, and more numeroua; the main stem,18 too, is 
larger. This plant strengthens the hair, prevents it from 
falling 011', and makes it grow more thickly. 

CHAP. 84.--TBE LlNG11LA.CA: on llEll:KDY. 

The same is the case too with the lingu1aca, I. a{lant that 
grows in the vicinity of springs, and the roOt 0 which is 
reduced to ashes, and beaten up with hog's lard. Due' care 
must be taken, kowever, that it is the lard of a female, of a 
blac~ colour, and one that has never farrowed. The application 
is rendered additionally emcacioua, if the ointment is applied in 
the sun. Root, too, of cyclaminOi is employed in the same 

c •• 1, the aame, in his opiDiOll, with the Narcil8U8 jonquilla, the Emetic jon-
. quil. SJ?MIgel, bowever, wonld iden~ the Bulbus vomitorius with either 

toe N&l'C188U8 orientalis or the Pancratium lliyricum; and Bibthorp con
eiders ita synonym to be the Omithogalum ltaClhyoldeB of Aiton. Littre 
giTea the Muscari comoaum. 

II See 0. 13 of this Book. I' see c. 37 of thiB Book. and B. nTi. c. '28. 
15 There seems to be an hiatus here. From the words of Dioacorides, 

B. iii. c, 138, it would appeer thai pitch was the other ingredient. to be I 

heateD up with the plant. 
IS The aame as the Polytrichos of B. nil e. 30. 
17 In B. nii. c. 30~ he maltea them to be the aame plmt, and it is most I 

probable that they may be both referred to the Asplenium trichomanee of 
Linnlllus. . Ii "Frutice." 

I' See B. niv. c. 108. 
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manner for a similar purpose. A decoction of root of helle
bore in oil or in water is used for the removal of ponigo. For 
the cure of head-ache, root"of all kinds of panaceslO is used, 
beaten up in oil; as also aristolochiaSi and iberia, ill this last being 
applied to the head for an hour or more, if the patient can 
bear it 80 long, care being taken to bathe in the meanwhile. 
The daucus, too, is curative of head-ache. Cyc1aminos,18 intro
duced into the nostrils with honey, clears the head; used in 
the form of a liniment, it heals 'Ulcers of the head. Periste
reo&,1& also, is curative of diseases of the head. 

CHAP. 85.~a CACALlA Oll LBOftICH: rBlllDl BDlBDIBS. 

The name of "caca1ia"U or "leontice" is given to a p~t 
with seed resembling small pearls in appearance, and hang
ing down betwee~ large leaves: it is mostly found upon 
mountains. Fifteen grains of this seed are macerated in oil, 
and the head is rubbed with the mixture, the contrary way to 
the hair. 

CHAP. 86.--rB:B CALLlTRICHOS: Olia BDBDY. 

A sternutatory, too, is prepared from the callitrichos.H The 
leaves of this plant are similar to those of the lentil, and the 
stems resemble fine rushes; the root is very diminutive. It 
grows in shady, moist localities, and has a burning taste in the 
mouth. 

CHAP. 87.-llYB80P: ro BBIlBDIES. 

HyBSOp/" beaten up in oil, is curative of phthiriasis and 
10 See c. 11 of this Book. 
11 See c. M of this Book. n Bee c .• 9 of this Book. 
18 Bee c. 67 of this Book. 1& Or Vervain. 
II 8prengel identifted this plant at 1Irat with the Buplemun longifolium 

of Linneus, the Long-leaved hare'. ear, but at a hiter period with the 
Mercurialia tomentoaa, the Woolly mercury. F~e lIIlggeati the Cacalia otea or alhifronl, though with di1Ildenc8. .Littregivea the Caca1ia ver-

• olia of 8ihthC?'J'. " 
28 See 0. 83 of tim Book; alao B. xxii. o. 30, Bnd B. xxvii. o. 111. 
17 There baa been much diaouuion on the identification of the HyllOpum 

of the ancient&, their deacn:!JltiOUl varying Tell ~naiderably. It haa beeu 
anggeated that that of the ~ti&UI waa the Uriganum lEmtianum: that 
01- toe Hebrews, the Origanum B~; that of DiOIOOrideI, the Origa.
num Bmynuenm; and that of the I)ther Gl-eek writers, the TeWlrium pseudo
hy880~us, or e1ae the Thymbra Terticillata and .picata. Fee is inclined to 
identity that here mentioned by Pliny with the Thymbra .picata of Lin_ 
DaU, and the Garden hY880p of Dioscoridea, with the HJ880pUl 011lcinalia" 
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prurigo of the head. The best. hyaaop is that of Hount 
Taurus in Oilicia, next to which in quality is the produce of 
PamphyIia and Smyrna. This plant is injurious to the 
stomach: take'll with figs, it produces alvine evacuations, and 
used in oombinatioa with honey, it acts as an emetio. It is 
generally thought that, beaten up with honey, salt, pd cum
. nUn, it is ourative of the 8tings of serpents. 

CHAP. 88.~ LONCBIrIS: POUR B.EIODms . 
. The 10Jlohitia ~ is not, as moat writers have. imagined, the 

same plant as the xiphionlO or phasganion, although the Beed 
of·it does bear a resemblance to the point of a spear. The 
lonohitia, in fact, has leaves like those of the leek, of a red
dish colour near the root, and more numerous there than on the 
upper part of the stem. It bears diminutive heads, which are 
very similar to our masks of oomedy, and from which a small 
tongue protrudes :81 the roots of it are remarkably long. It 
grows in thirsty, arid soils. 

CHAP. 89.-T1lB XIPMON Oll PIUSGAlfION: POUR llJIJIEDIBS. 

The nphionaa or phasganion, on the other hand, is found 
growing in humid localities. On 1irst leaving the ground it 
haa the appearance of a sword; the stem of it is two cubits in 
length, and the root is fringed like a hazel nut.as 

This root should always be taken up before harvest, and 
dried in the shade. The upper part of it, pounded with 
frankincenBe, and mixed with an equal quantity of wine, ex
tracts fractured bones of the cranium, purulent matter in all 
parts of the body, and bones of serpents," when accidentally 
of Linneus. Littr6 states, however, that tbis last is a stranger to Greece, 
and tbat lI. Friiu (8gnopN, p. 182) identi1l.es the hyssop of Diosooridea 
witb the Origanum Sm)'flleum or S~. 

2t Generally identi1l.ed with the 8erapias lingua of Linneus. 
10 The same, most probably, as tbe Gladiolus of B. m. o. 67. See also 

the next Chapter in .this Book. 
31 This was a characteristio feature of the masks used in tU Roman 

Co:e:r~ Note 30 above. The medicinal properties here attributed to tbe 
Xiphion, or Gladiolus commnniB, OUT common Red com-Sag,.., very doubt
fur, as PEe remarks. 

33' With tbe outer OO8t on, of oourse. 
" Daleobamr, is probably rigbt iu preferring tbe reading "carpentis" 

to "serpentis,' in which case tbe meaning would be, "or bones when 
.aocldentillly cru,hed by the wheels of vebiclle." 
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trodden Upon; it is very e1II.caciOUB, too, for poisons. In cases 
of head-ache, the head should be rubbed with hellebore, boiled 
and beaten up in olive oil, or oil of roses, or else with peuce
danum steeped in olive oil or rose oil, and vinegar. This last 
plant, made lukewarm, is very good also for hemicraniau and 
vertigo. It being of 1& heating nature, the body is rubbed with 
the root as a sudorific. 

CHAP. 90.-NYLLION, CYlIoiDES, CllTBTALLION, SICBLIOON, Oll 
CYNOJOIA.; BIXTJlBN lUD[IIDIBB. TlUlYDLIlO7X: on llBKIIDY. 

Psyllion," cynoYdes, crvatallion, sicelicon, or cynomyia, haa 
a slender root, of which no use is made, and numerous tJrin 
branches, with seeds resembling those of the bean, at the ex
tremities." The leaves of it are not unlike a dog's head in· 
shape ;18 and the seed, which is enclosed in berries, bears a 
resemblance to a 1lea-whence its name "psyllion.'· This plant 
is generally found growing in vineyards, is of a cooling nature, 
and is extremely e1II.cacious as a diapellent. The seed of it is 
the part made use of; for head-ache, it is applied to the fore
head and temples with rose oil and vinegar, or else with 
oxycrate: it is used as a liniment for other purposes also. 
llixed in the proportion of one acetabulum to one sextarius of 
water, it is left to coagulate and thicken; after which it is 
beaten up, ad the thick solution is used as a liniment for all 
kinds of paiua, abscesses, and inflammations. . 

AristoIochia is used as a remedy for wounds in the head; it 
has the property, too, of extracting fractured bones, not only 
from other parts of the body, but the cranium in particular. 
The same. too, with plistolochia. 

Thryaelinuml8 is a plant not unlike parsley; the root of it, 
eaten, carries off pituitous humours from the head. 

U Or "m.m." 
III Identl1led with the Plantago Payllium of LinDIeua, our' Fleawort, 

Fleaseed, or Fleabane. 
" Nothing, F" aay&, can be more abaurd than thit deecriptioD 01 the 

plaDt 
18 Whence Ita name "cynoidee" and "cynomyia." . 
18 This plant baa Dot been identi1l.ed i WDd water-panley, perhape a kind 

01 Bium, Ii .. been IUggeated. 
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OJUP. 91. (12.)-DlDlDIBB J/'OR DJlJWB8 0 .. THB EYBS. 

It is generally thought that the greater centaury40 strengthens 
the sight, if the eyea are fomented with it steeped in water ; 
and that br employing the juice of the smaller kind, in com
bination WIth honey, films and c10udineaa may be dispersed, 
marks obliterated, and small 1Iiea removed which have got 
into the eye. It is thought also that sideritis is curative of 
albugo in beasts of burden. As to chelidonia," it is marvel
lously good for all the aft'ections above mentioned. Root of 
panacea" is applied, with polenta, 41 to deflaxions of the eyes; 
and for the purpose of keeping them down, henbane-seed is 
taken, in doses of one obolus, with an equal proporUon of 
opium, in wine. J uioe, too, of gentian is used as a lini
ment', and it sometime!! forms an ingredient in the more &C

tive eyeaalvea," as a substitute for meconium. Euphorbia, 46 

applied in the form of a liniment, improvea the eyeaight, 
and for ophthalmia juice of plantago- is injected into the 
eyea. 

Aristolochia disperses films upon the eyes; and iberis,47 
attached to the head with cinquefoil, is curative of defluxions 
and other diseasea of the eyea. Verbascum" is applied topi
calll to defluxions of the eyea, and vervain is used for a 
similar purpose, with rose oil and vinegar. For the treat
ment of cataract and dimness of sight, cyclaminos is reduced 
to a pulp and divided into lozenges. Juioe, too, of peu
cedanum, as already mentioned, - mixed with meconium and oil 
of roses, is good for the sight, and disperses films upon the 
eyea. Psyllion,60 applied to the forehead, arreats defluxions of 
the eyea. 

OJUP. 92. (13.)-mB AIU&ALLIB, OR COllOHOltON; TWO T.&.BIB
TIB8 0.. IT: IIIX DJ(BDIBB. 

The anagallis is called "ccrchoron"l1 by some. There are 
60 .All the plants here mentioned are 01 a more or lell irritatiDg lI&ture, 

and would greatly im~ the light. 
'I See c. 60 of thU Book. " See c. 11 01 this Boot. 
41 See B. xviii. o. 14, and B. xm. o. 69. " "Collyriia." 
.. A moat ~UI application, in reality. 
" A oomparatiTe17 harmleD, though ue1eu application. 
" See c. 49 of this Book. .. See 0: 73 of this Boot. 
" In o. 70 of this Book. 10 See o. 90 of this Book. 
II, The Corchorua 01 B. ui. o. 106, is mOlt probably altogether a ~er-

ent plant. . 
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two kinds of it, the maleD plant, with a red blOllOm, and the 
fema1e,1a with a blue flower. These plants do not eltoeed a 
palm in height, and have a tender stem, with diminutive 
leaves of a rounded form, drooping upon the ground. They 
grow in gardena and in spots covered with water, the blue 
anagallis being the first to blOBBOm. The juice" of either 
plant, applied with honey, dispersea ftlms upon the eyes, 
llUft'usions of blood 16 in those organs resulting from blows, and 
argema· with a red tinge: if used in combination with Attic 
honey, they are still more eilcacious. The anaga11.is has the 
e1feet also of cblating" the pupil; hence the eye is anointed 
with it before the operation of couching III for cataract. These 
plants are employed also for diseases of the eyes in beasts of 
burden. 

The juice, injected into the nostrils, which are then rinaed 
with wine, acts as a detergent upon the head: it is taken also, 
in doses of one drachma, in wine, for wounds inflicted by ser
penta. It is a remarkable fact, that cattle will refuse to touch 
the female plaint; but if it should so happen that, deceived by 
the resemblance-the flower being the only distinguishing 
mark-they have aeeidentally tasted it, they immediately have 
reco1U'8e, as a remedy, to the plant called "asyla," It but more 
generally known among us as " feros oculus."10 Some persons 
recommend those who gather it, to prelude by saluting it 
before sunrise, and then, before uttering another word, to take 
care and elttraet the juice immediately; if this is done, they 
say, it will be doubly eilcacious. . 

As to the juice of euphorbia, we have spoken II of its pro· 
perties at sWIloient length already. In eases of ophthalmia, 

• ldeatiled with the ADagallis &1'T8QIia of Linnll!1I8, with a red ftower, 
the Bed pimpernel, Com pimpernel, or Shepherd'. weather-glaa 

III The An8ga1lia carnJ.eo ftore 01 Toumefort, the Blue JlimpeJ.1lel. 
N In reality they are deatitute of medicinal propertiea. It il Aid, 

though ap~tly on no lI1I1II.oiea.& grounds, that rea pimpernel is poiaonolll 
to amall DiMs. 

116 Or .. blood-ahot eyea." • A. m- of the pupil 
17 BelladOJllUl, a preparation from the Atropa belladOIlll8, 11 now gene-

rally 1IIed for this purpoee. It .. Pareeentesia." 
,. This plant is Unknown. F&8.uggeata tbat Pliny may bave made a 

mistake, and that th4ltflCOOunt from whicb he oopiea may bave been, that 
when oaUle bave baeD: ltung by the uil1l8, or gail1ly, they bave reconrae to 
the Anagallia. 10 "Savage eye." 

II In Co 38 of this Bock. 
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attended with swelling, it will be a good plan to apply worm
wood beaten up with honey, as well as powdered betony. 

ClIAP. 93.-T1IB .&GILOPS: 1'WO 'RE'K1mTJ!8. 

The ftatula of the eye, called cc agilopa," is cured by the 
agency of the plant of the same name,· whioh groWl among 
barley, and has a leaf like that of wheat. The seed is 
pounded for the purpose, and applied with meal; or else the 
juice is extracted from the stem and more pulpy leaves, the 
ears being fint removed. This juice is incorporated with meal 
of three-month wheat, and divided into losengea. 

ClIAP. 94.-JUJlDU80lIA., aDIC.&Olf, KOBlOll', OR BlPPOPBLOl[08; 
1'WO VAmlm:Ba OIr IT: 7.'WDrY-l!'OlJlt BEKBDJlI8. 

Some persona, too, were in the habit of employing mandra. 
gora for diaeaaes of the eyes; but more recently, the use of it 
for such a purpose·has been abandoned. It is a well-ascertained 
fact, however, that the root, beaten up with rose oil and 
wine, is curative of defluxions of the eyes and pains in those 
organs; and, indeed, the juice of this plant still forms an in
gredient in many medicaments for the eyes. Some persons 
give it the name of "ciromon!'· There are two varieties, 
the white" mandragora, which is generally thought to be the 
male plant, and the- black, 15 which is considered to be the 
female. It has a leaf narrower than that of the lettuce, a 
hairy stem, and a double or triple root, black without and 
white within, soft and fleshy, and nearly a cubit in length. 

Both kinds bear a fruit about the size of a hazel-nut, 
enclosing a seed resembling the pips of a pear in appearance. 
The name given to the white· plant by some persons is 
"arBen,"15 by others "morion,"" and by others again, "hippo
phlomoB." The leaves of it are white, while those of the other 

• See B. xviii. c. ff, and B. Di. c. 63. 
U Or "Plant of Circe." 
" Identi1led by F" with the Atropa mandragora ~ of Bertolini, 

the 8priDg manc&ake. 
15 The Atropa mandragora autnmnalia of Bertolini, the AntuDmal man-

drake. 15 The Greek for "male." 
" "DementiDg." F" remarb that the "MOJion" in reality is a 

ditrerent ¥~:.. and queries whether it may not he the Atropa bella- . 
donna of' us, the Belladonna, or Deadly nightshade, mentioned above 
in Note 67. 
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oneil are broader, and similar to those of garden lapathnmll in 
appearance. Persons, when about to gather this plant, take 
every precautiou not to have the wind blowing in their face ; 
and, after tracing three circles round it with a aword, tum 
towards the west and dig it Up.70 The juice i. extracted both 
from the fruit and from the stalk, the top being first removed ; 
also from the root, which is punctured for the purpose, or elae 
a decoction is made of it. The filaments, too, of the root are 
made use of, and it is sometimes cut up into segments and 
kept in wine. 

It ia not the -mandragora of every country that will yield a 
juice, but-where it does, itia about vintage time that it iB 
collected: it has in all C88e8 a powerful odour, that of the 
root and fruit the most 80. The fruit ia gathered when ripe, 
and dried in the shade; and the juice, when extracted, is left 
to thicken in the Bun. The same is the oaae, too, with the 
juice of the root, which iB extracted eitberby pounding it ot 
by boiling it down to one third in red wine. The leaves 
are beBt, kept in brine; indeed, when fresh, the juice of .them 
is a baneful poison,71 and these nonous properties are far from 
being entirely removed, even when they are preaerved in 
brine. The very odour of them is highly oppressive to the 
head, although there are countries in which the fruit is eaten. 
Persons ignorant of ita properties are apt to be struck dumb 
by the odour of this plant when in exceaa, an~ too atrong a 
dose of the juice is pro4uctive of fatal !&'eats. 

A.dministered in doses proportioned to the strength of the 
patient, this juice haa a narcotic _e1t'ect; a middling dose being 
one cyathua. It iB given, too, for injuries inflicted by serpents, 
and before incisions or punctures are made in the body, in 

II The female, or black, mandrake. 
II 8ee B. xx. 0. 86. 
70 The superstitions with reference to the Mandrake extended from the 

earliest times till a vl1rf recent period. It was used in philtres, and was 
auppoeed to utter pieremg cries when taken up; J osephns counsele those 
whose buainea it 18 to do BO, to employ a dog for the purpose. if they would 
avoid dreadful miaf&rtun.. .All tli_ notions prohably arose from the re
semhlance which the root hears to the legs and lower part of the human 
body. Bee B. un. c. 9, where we have queried in a Note whether the 
Eryngium may not have been the "mandrake," the pOll8llllion of which 
was 10 much coveted by the wiTea of Jacoh. 

11 "Peatia est." 
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order to ensure inleDlibility to the pain. n Indeed, for this last 
purpoee, with BODle perBODB, the odour of it is quite auiIlcient 
to induce aleep. The juioe is taken alao 88 a lubstitute for 
hellebore, in doaes of two oboli, in honied wine: hellebore, 
however, is more eBlcacious as an emetic, and 88 an evacuant 
of black bile. 

CRAP. 95.-BD:r.oolt: TJIIB'rlDIN BDBDIBS. 

Hemlock, n too, is a poisonous plant, rendered odious by the 
use made of it by the Athenian people, 88 an instrument of 
capital punishment: still," however, 88 it is employed for 
mauy uaeful purpoaes, it must not be omitted. It is the seed 
that is nonous, the atalk being eaten by many people, either 
green, or cookedw in the saucepan. This stem is smooth, 
jointed like a reed, of a swarthy hue, often 88 much 88 two 
cubits in height, and branchy at the top. The leaves are like 
those of coriander. only softer, and po888IIed of a powerful 
odour. The aeed is more aubatantial than that of anise, and 
the root is hollow and never UIed. The seed and leaves are 
poaseued of refrigerating properties; indeed, it is owing to 
these properties that it is 80 fatal, the cold chills with which it 
il attended CODlD18Dcing at the extremities. The great remedy" 
for it, provided it has not reached the vitals, is wine, which is 
naturally of a warming tendency; but if it is taken in wine; 
it is irremediably fatal. 

A juice is extracted from the leaves and flowers; for it is 
at the time of its bJ.oeaoming that it is in its full vigour. The 
seed is crushed, and the juioe extracted from. it is left to 
thicken in the IUD, and then divided into lozenges. This 

7. In the I8IIle way that chloroform is now administered. 
n "CiCIlta." ldentiAed with the Conium. maculatum of LinnIauI. 

Common hemlock or Kerbs. It groWl in the vicinity of Athena, and pr0-
bably formed the buia of the po __ with which that volatile people" re
eom~" as Fee remarks, the virtues and exploit. of their PhilOsopbers 
and generala. Socrates, Phocion, and Philopcemen, are aid to have -been 
poisoned with hemlock; but in the ease of Socrates, it was :probably com
bined with opium and other _tiea. See B. nv. co. 7, 28, andB. uiii. 
c.23-

,. He has more than onee atated, that it is not his object to enter into 
• description of ~ilOlll. 

71 FISe doubt. If it is pouible to eat it, boiled even, with impunity. 
,. See B. ny. co. 7, 28, and B. xxiii. c. 23. 
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preparation proves fatal by coagulating the blood-another 
deadly property which belongs to it; and hence it is that the 
bodies of those who have been poisoned by it are covered with 
spots. It is sometimes used in combination with water as a me
dium for diluting certain medicaments. An emollient poultice 
is also prepared from this juice, for the pm%}Gse of cooling the 
stomach; but bGkUGTbiGI use made of it TiS k??p2kiri ap-
plication, il?bi?uioDS of the eyes to 
allay pain? It is employiSd 
dient in for arresting duui?? 
of the too, have a soot!i!?P 
kinds of p?iUiS tnu?u}lli}2i, and upon dediTiTi"'iT? 

Anaxilaus makes a statement to the effect, that if the 
mamillm77 are rubbed with hemlock during virginity, they will 
always be hard and firm: but a better-ascertained fact is, that 
applied78 to the mamillm, it dries up the milk in women re
cently delivered; as also that, applied to the testes at the age 
of puberty, it acts most effectually as an antaphrodisiac.71 As 
to those cases in which it is recommended to take it internally 
as aremedpi own part, declin2i tPiim. 
The most is that grown 
the next biioduce of Laconiai 
In Greece i the· finest quality 
and next til ri";ca. 

eUAii, ~3f>,~iiiiiiiiillOS AGRIOS: Ol!l'ii 

Crethmos agrios,81 applied to the eyes, removes rheum; and, 
with the addition of polenta, it causes tumours to disappear. 

CHAl'. 97.-1I0LYllD..Bl!I'A: Ol!l'E llEllBDY. 
Molybdrena82 also grows everywhere in the fields, a plant 

commonly known as "plumbago."· It has leaves like those o~ 
lapathum, ?? hairy root. Chewed the 

71 A VIWf ilA?iiSiii?iiiB 
78 DeafontB!iiBii 

milk is in 

it, Desfontaines thinllii 
iB still employed in 

: ~~~~~CiC {t::~W;:e::~d with 
mum of LiuuIIIUS, Pmcll samphire, or sea fennel. 

the 

83 Or "lead plant." Identiied with the Plnmhago EUlopllla of Lin-
nlBUS, Leadwort, or French clittander. 88 See B. xx. c. 86. 
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ere from time to time, it removes the disease called II plum
bum, "N which atrecta that organ. 

CHAP. 98.--TBB :rxm XIBD o:r CAPN08, DOWll ALSO A8 CBICXBN'S 

:rooT: ONB lUDlEDY. 

The first kind of capnos, 811 known also as "chicken's foot,"111 is 
found growing on walls and hedges: it has very thin, 
straggling bnmches, with a purple blossom. It is' used in a 
green state, and the juice of it disperses films upon the eyes ; 
hence it is that it is employed as an ingredient in medicinal 
compositions for the eyes. 

CSAP. 99.-1'B:8 AJUlOJlBIlCBlf'l C1PlfOS: TIIBBB aKDIES. 

There is another kind87 of capnos also, similar both in name 
and properties, but different in appearance. It is a branchy, 
plant, is extremely delicate, has leaves like those of coriander, 
is of an ashy Colour, and bears a purple :dower: it grows in 
gardens, and amid crops of barley. Employed'in the form of 
an ointment for the eyes, it improves the sight, producing 
tears in the same way that smoke does, to which, in fact, ~ 
owes its name. It has the effect also of preventing the eye
lashes, when pulled out, from g:rowing again. 

CHAP. 100.--TlIB ACOBON OR A&lIIOlf: :roVBTDN:amnmma. 

The acoronlll haa leaves similar to those of the iris,· only 
narrower, and with a longer stalk; the roots of it are black, 
and not 80 veined, but in other respects are similar to those of 
the iris, have an acrid taste and a not unpleasant smell, and 
act as a carminative. The best roots are those grown in 
Pontus, the next best those of Galatia, and the next those of 

N "Lead diJ_," apparently j livid spota on the eyelids, Hazdouin 
thinks. 

It6 Or "smoke.plant j" 80 called from ita smell, which resembles that of 
8moke or soot. 

18 .. Pedes 2Iillinacei" Identified by F~ with the Corydalis digitata of 
Persoon, or else the C. bulbosa, or C. fahacea, several varieties of Fu· 
mitorJ. 

81 IcJ,ntifie,d by F~ with the Fumaria parvifolia of Lamarck, Small. 
leaved fumitory, or Eartb-amoke. Other varieties of Fumitory have al80 
been mentioneil. ',' 

88 The Acorns calamus of Linnaus, Sweet cane, or Sweet-smelling 1Iag. 
See B. :Iii. Co 48. It See B. xxi. c. 19. 
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Crete; but it is in Colchis, on the banks of the ri'Yer Phaais, 
and in various other watery localities, that they are found in 
the greatest abundance.. When fresh, they have a more 
powerful. odour than when kept for some time: these of Crete 
are more blanched than the produce of Pontus. They are cut 
into pieces about a fulger in length, and dried in leather bags" 
in the shade. 

There are some authora who give the name of .. acoron" to 
the root of the oxymyraine ;.1 for which reason also some prefer 
giving that plant the name of" aoorion." Ithaa powerful pro
pertiesu a caloriftc and resolvent, and is taken in drink for 
cataract and films upon the eyes; the juice also is extracted, 
and taken for injuries iniIicte4 by serpents. 

CRAP. lOl.--tJlll: COTYLEDON: TWO VAlUBTlBS 0., IT: BIJ:TY-ONB 

1tDBDIlIlII. 

• The cotyledon" is a amall herbaceous plant, with a diminu
tive, tender stem, and an unctuous leaf, with a concave surface 
like that of the cotyloid cavity of the thigh. It grows in 
maritime and rocky localities, is of a green colour, and hu a 
rounded root like an olive: the juice of it is remedial for 
diseaaea of the eyes. 

There is another'll kind also of the same plant, the leaves of 
which are of a dirty green" colour, larger than those af the 
other, and growing in greater numbera about the root, which 
is surrounded with them juat 8S the eye is with the socket. 
These leaves have a remarkably utringent taste, and the stem 
is of considerable length, but extremely slender. This plant 
is employed for the same purposes u the iris and aizoUm. 

CHAP. l02.--tRE GllBA.TEB A.IZOUx, .lLIIO CA.LLBD BlJPRTUALKOS, 

ZoOPBTRALKOS, STEB6BTBllON, BYPOGBSON, A.lI:BllOBION, A.lI:E
lUlIlfON, BEDtJ)( KAGNtJl(, OR DIGITBLL118: TBIllTY-BIX llBKE
DIBS. THE 8KA.LLBll A.IZOUJl, ALSO CALLED EllITBALBB, TEl
TBALBII, CBBYIIOTU.&.loB8, lSOBTBS Oll BEDl7J[: THIllTY-TWO 

llBlDmIB8. 

Of the plant known as aizoUm". there are two kinds; the 
10 .. Utribus." II See B.ltY. c. 7. 
III I~ti1Ied with the CotyledoD, umbilicoa of Smith, Flor. Brit.; Navel-

wort, Xidney-wort, or Wall peDDy-wort. . 
III Identi1led by Lit~ with tbe Suifraga media of Gouan; and by Fee 

with the Cotyledon aerrat& of LinnanIs, Saw·toothed navel'WOlt. 
" "Sordiclis." No ".AI ways living." 
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larger of which is aown in earthen pots. By lOme persona it 
ia known as "buphthalmoa,"" and by otben as "zoOpth
almos," or elae as .. atergethron," because it forma an in
gredient in the composition of philtres. Another name 
given to it is "hypogeaon," from the circumstance that it 
generally growa upon the eav~ of houses: lOme persons, 
again, give it the names of" ambrosion" and "amerimnon." 
In Italy it is known as" sedum magnum,"" .. oculus," or 
" digitellua." The other kind" of moum is more diminutive, 
and is known by lOme persons as "erithales"· and by others 
as .. trithales," from the circumstance that it blO8BOmB three 
times in the year. Other names given to it are "chryao
thales"· and .. DcM!tes :"1 but aizoiim is the common appellation 
of them both, from their being alwa}'S green. 

The larger kind exceeds a cubit m height, and is aomewhat 
thioker than the thumb: at the extremity, the leaves are simi
lar to a tongue in shape, and are lleshy, unctuous, full of juice, 
and "about as broad as a person's thumb. Some are bent down
wards towards the ground, while othan again stand upright, 
the outline of them resembling an eye in shape. The amaller 
kind grows upon walla, old rubbish of houses, and tiled roofs; 
it is branchy from the root, and covered with leaves to the ex
tremity. These leaves are narrow, pointed, and juicy: the 
stem is a palm in height, and the root is never used. 

CIUP. lOS.-TJlB .llmBA.CBLB AGBIA. OB ILLECBlIllA! THIBn-TWO 

BBJODIBB. 

A similar plant is that known to the Greeks by the name of 
" andrachle agria,". and by the people of Italy as the "illace-

16 .. Bull's eye," "living eye, "and c. love exciter." The Sempenivum. 
tectorum of LinnllBUB, eommon Houseleek or Sengreene. • 

'so Called "geisa" in Greek. 
.. "Greet hollllllleek," "eye." or "little finger." 
" Fee identifies it with the Sedum ochroleucum of Sibthorp; Sprengel 

with the Sedum alti.uimum, and others with the Sedum aere, varieties of 
Wall pepper. or Stone-orop. Littre gives the Sedum ampluicaule of 
Decandone. • "Spring bIOBBOlDing." 

.. "BIOBBOming like gold." "\ "The aama all the year." 
2 "Wild andrailhle." Desfontaines identifies it with the Sedum ate!

latum; Fee, though with lOme hesitation, with tbe 8edum refiexum. of 
LiDDIIBUB, the Sharp-pointed stone-crop,' or Prick-madam.' The Sedum, 
however, is of a caustic and Blightly eorrosiTe nature, and not edible. in 
which it certainly dift'ers from the Andrachle agria of our author. Hollancl 
eaIIa it .. Wild punlain." 
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bra." Its leaves, though small, are larger than thOle of the 
last-named plant, but growing on a shorter stem. It grows in 
craggy localities, and is gathered for use &8 food. All these 
plants have the same properties, being cooling and &8tringe~t. 
The leaves, applied ,topically, or the juice, in form of a lini
ment, are curative of de1luxions of the eyes: this juice too 
acts ~ a detergent upon ulcers or the eyes, makes new fl,eah, 
and causes them to cicatrize; it' cleanses ,the eyelids also of 
viscous matter. Applied to the temples, both the leaves 
and the juice of thel!6 plants are remedial for head-ache; they 
neutralize the venom also of the phalangium; and the greater 
aizoiim, in particUlar, is an antidote to aconite. It is asserted, 
too, that those who carry this last plant about them' will Dever 
be stung by the scorpion. 

These plants are curative of pains in the ears; which 
,is the case also with juice of henbane, applied in moderate 
quantities, of achillea,' of the smaller centaury and plantago, 
ofpeucedflllUm in combination 'with rose-oil and opium, and'of 
&COron' mixed with rose-leaves. In all these. cases, the liquid 
is made warm, and introduced into the ear with the aid of a 
syringe.' The cotyledon is good; too, for suppurations in the 
ears, mixed with deer's marrow made hot. The juice of 
pounded root of ebulum' is strained through a linen cloth, 
and then left to thicken in the SUD: when wanted for use, it 
.s JDDistened with oil of rases, and made hot, being employed 
for the cure of imposthumes of the parotid glands. Vervain 
and plantago are likewise used for the cure of the same 
malady, 88 a1sci sideritis,8 mixed with stale axle-grease. 

CRAl'. l04.-.&. JlBllEDY l!'OR DISIWIES OF XJP N08TJIIL8. 

Aristolochia," mixed with cyperus, g is cUraUve of polyp~ 
of the Dose.10 . 

C1IAP. l05.-JlEJCEDIES l!'OR DISEASESOI!' xu XBlI:XlI. 

The following are remedies for dise&Bes or. the teeth : . root 
3 This is probabl, the meaning of "palpebraa deglutinat." 
, See Co ] 9 of tb18 Book. 5 See o. 100 of this Book. 
I .. Stri~l." This in general means a .. body-acraper;" but it most 

probably BlgDifiea a .. syringe," in the present instanee: See B. nix. Co 
89, and B. nn Co '7. .' ,7 See B. uiT. c. 36. 

s See Co 19 of this Book. ' so See o. 6' of this Book. 
• See B. zxi. co. 69, 70. 10 "Ozamam." 
YOLo v. r. 
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of panacC8,ll chewed, that of the chironion in particular, and 
juice of panacea, used as • collutory; root, too, of henbane, 
chewed with vinegar, and root of polemonia.11 The ~t of 
Plantago'is chewed for a similar purpose, or the teeth are 
l'iDaed with a decoction of th. juice mixed with vinegar. The 

, '1eavtll, too, are said to be .1I8fu1 for the gums, when swollen. 
with sanious blood, or if th.ere are discharges of blood there
from. The seed, too, of plan~ is a cure for absceS8e8 in the 
gums, and for gum-boils. AristolO<llrla has a strengthening 
eBect upon the gums and teeth; and the same with vervain, 
either chewed with the root of that plant, or boiled in wine 
and vinegar, the decoctionllejng employed as a gargle. The 
same is the case, also, with root of cinquefoil, boiled 'down to 
one third, in wine or vinegar; before it is boiled, however, the 
root should be washed in sea or salt water: the decoction, too, 
must be kept a considerable time in the mouth. Some persons 
prefer cleaning the teeth with ashes of cinquefoil. 

Root of verbascumll is also boiled in wine, and the decoction 
1llIed for rinsing' the teeth. The same is done too with hyssop 
and juice ofpeucedanum, mixed with opium; or else the juice 
of the root of anagallis, l' the female plant in particular, is 
injected into the nostril on the opposite side to that in which 
,t1le pain is felt. . 

eSaI'. l06 • ...:..BlUGDON, PAl'l'US, ACANTHIB, OB BEmWlO: BIGHT 
JlBl(BDIBS. 

Erigeronll is called by our people "senecio." It is said 
th:lt if a person, after tracing around this plant with an imple
ment of iron, takes it up and touches the tooth aft'ected with it 
three times, taking care to spit each time 011 the ground, an!l 
then replaces it in the same spot, so as to take root again, 
he will never experience any further pain in that tooth. Thill 
plant has just the appearance and softness of trixago,11 with a 
number of small reddish-coloured stems: it is found growing 
upon walls, and the tiled room of houses. The Greeks have 

11 See c. 11 of t~il Book. 12 Bee c. 28 of thi. Book. 
13 See c. 73 of this Book. It See c. 92 gf this Book. 
16 Identified by Desfontainea with the Senecio 1 aeobaea. of Linne"., 

Common ragwort. Fee identifies it with the Senecio \'Ulgaril of Linne ... 
our GroundSeL They are both destitute of medicinal properties. 

101 :See D. nil'. c. SO. 
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given it tbe name of "erigeron,"l7 because it is white in 
spring. The head is divided into numerous downy ilamenta, 
which resemble those of the thorn,l' protruding from between 
the divisions of the head: hence it is that Callimacbus has 
given it the name of" acanthia,"lt wbile other&, again, call it 
" pappua."" . 

After all, bowever, the Greek writen are by no means agreed 
as to thia plant; BOme say, for inatance, that it haa leaves 
like those of rocket, while othera maintain that they resemble 
. those of the robur, only that they are considerably smaller. 
Some, again, aasert that the root is usele88, while othera aver 
that it is ~eficial for the sinews, and others tl).at it produces 
mffocation, if taken in drink. On the other band, BOme have 
prescribed it in wine, for jaundice and all affections of the 
bladder, heart, and liver, and give it aa their opinion that it 
canies oft' pvel from the kidneys. It haa been prescribed, 
alBO, by them for sciatica, tbe patient taking one drachma 
in oxymel, after a walk; ·and has been recommended aa ex
tremely useful for griping pains in the bowels, taken in raisin 
wine. They aasert, alao, that used aa an aliment with vinegar, 
it is wholeBOme for the thoracic organa, and recommend it to 
be grown in the garden for these several purposes. 

In addition to this, there are BOme- authorities to be found, 
wbicb distinguish another variety of this "lant, but witho1lt 
mentioning ita peculiar characteristics. This laat they recom
mend to be taken in water, to neutralize the venom of serpenta, 
and prescribe it to be eaten for the cure of epilepsy. For my 
own part, however, I shall only speak of it in accordance with 
the uses made of it among us Romans, uses baaed upon the 
resulta of actUlll experience. The down of this plant, beaten 
up with saffron and a little cold water, is applied to defiuxiona 
of the eyes; parched with a little salt, it is employed for the 
cure of acrofuloua pores. 

CHAP. l07.-THB BPJ[B)[BJlOlf: TWO :aKVEDn~s. 

The ephemeron31 haa leavealike tbose of the lily, but smaller; 
l'-Eapl yifHW, "aged," or '~hoary in spring!' 
18 .. Spin.... He probably uses .. wrong term, and means" thistle." 
I' It may poseibly liave been so called fiom the Acanthia, or goldfineh, 

that bird being fond of groundsel. 
10 .. Thiatle-down!' If Pliny is speaking of groundsel, be i. wrong i. 

his usertion tbat it turns wbite, IIr in other wcmD, J08II to II88d, in apriBg. 
II Sprenge1 identifies it with the Ornitb.oplum atachyoides; but that 
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a stem. of the same"height, a blue' flower, and a seed of which 
no use is made. The root is single, about the thickneae of 
one's :finger, and an excellent remedy for diaeaaes of the teeth; 
for which purpose it is cut up in pieces, and boiled in vineglQ', 
the decoction being· used warm as Jl. collutory. The·root,~, 
is employed by itself to strengthen the teeth, beipg' inserted-for 

· the' purpose: in those that are hollow or -carious. 
,Root of chelidonia" is also beaten IIp with vinegar, aDd kept in 

· the. mouth. Black .,hellebore is l101Detimes, inserted in caMQII 
teeth; 81ld a decoction of eitller of t1teae.last-mentiOllecl planq., 
in -vinegar, has. th& eft'ectt oE strengthening loaee: teeth. 

CB.lP. 108.~BE LABIIVlII n:NEREVlII: ONE JlEl[EDY. 

Labrum Venereu.rnu is the Dame given t,o,a,plantthatgrows. 
· in' running streams. U It produces a small worm,26 which is 
crushed by being rubbed lIpon the teeth, ore1se enclosed in 
-wu,and inserted in the hollow of the tooth. Care must be 
· taken, however, that the plant, whe~ pulled up, does.not touch 
the ground. 

CIIAP. l09.-nlB BATJlACBION, RANUNCVLlTS, OR STJI'U)[lTS'; POUR 

VABIETJES OF IT: FOVBTEEN RElIIEDIES. 

The plant known to the Greeks as "batrachion,"26 we call 
'ranunculus." There are four vaneties of it,26 one of -which 
hils no blue lower, and the 'IIame is the case with many other plants that 
have been suggested as its synonym. F~e suggests the Convallaria verti
cillat&-of Linmeus, the whorl-leaved Solomon's seal; as to which, however, 
there is the same clliIIculty in reference to the lower. Holland calls it the 
"May lily," otherwise the Lily of the valley, the Convallaria Maialis; 
·and this is the synonym suggested hy Fnchsius. . Littre gives tbe Conval-
laria multillora of Lmnlllll8, 23 See c. 60 of this Book. 

23 Or "VenDs' ·bath." Identified by Littre with the Dipsacus silvestri. 
· of LillJUeus, and by Fee with the DiJl81lCU8 fullonum of Linneus, the 
Teazel, or Fuller's thistle. It received Its Roman name from the form of 
the leaves, which are channelled, and curved at the edges. . 

H This is entirely erronllOOl; he may possibly have mistr&ulated some 
author, who haa stated that the rain-water settles in reservoirs formed by 
the leaves. 

t6 He alludes to the Jarvm of the Curcnli~ or weevil, which are foond 
in the head of .the Dipaacusr and many other plants. Sea B. uvii. c. 62, 

· and B. xxx. c.8. 26 "}'rog-plant." 
Z1 "Little frog." Called" Crow-foot" by DS. 
2$ Sprenllcl identi1lel it, with the ll.annneulus Beguieri, Fee with the R. 

Aaiatieus, Blao a DaLi va of Greece. 
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llu leaves somewhat thicker than those of coriander, nearly the 
size of those of the mallow, and of a lh'id hue: the stem of 
the plant is long and Blenda', and the root white; it grows on 
moist and well.shaded embankments. i'hfj second28 kind is 
more foliated than the preceding one, the leaves have more 
numerous incisions, and the stems of the plant are long. The 
third80 variety is smaller than the others, has a powerful smell. 
and a flower of a golden colour. The fourth31 kind is very like 
the one last mentioned, but the flower is milk-white. 

All these plants have caustic properties: if the leaves nro 
applied unboiled, they raise blisters like those caused by the 
action of fire; hence it is that they are used for the removal of 
leprous spots, itch. scabs, and brand marks upon the akin. 

-They form an ingredient also in all- caustic preparations, and 
are applied for tile cure of alopecy, care being taken to remove 
them very speedily. The root, if chewed for some time, in 
cases of tooth.ache, will causes' the teeth to break; dried aDd 
pulverized, it acts as a sternutatory. 

Our herbalists give this plant the name of " strumus," from 
the circumstance of its being curative of Btrumous33 Bores und 
inflamed tumours, for which purpose a portion of it is hung 
up in the smoke. It is a general belief, too, with them, that if 
it is replanted, the malady so cured will reappelll""-a criminal 
practice, for which the plantago is also employed. 'l'he juice 
of this last-mentioned plant is curative of internal ulcerations 
of the mouth; and the leaves and root are chewed for a similar 

u Identifted by Dcsfontsincs with the R.'IDUDculus hirsutll8, or pbilonotil. 
Fee, with Hardouin, cousiderl it to be the same sa the Apill&trum of n. 
1][. c. 46, and identifies it with the Ranunoolul SardoUs of Crantz, the 
plant probably wbicb produccs a contraction of the moutb, rend.'red famous 
11& the .. Sardonic grin," and more commonly knowu .1 the Ran.nculu8 
sceleratus, Apium risus. or Apium Sl1l'doiim, "LOlughing parsley," or 
.. Sardinian parlley: 

ao Identilled by Spreogel and Deafontsines with tbe RanUDculus repellS. 
or Creeping crow-foot; but by }<'ee, with the Ranunculus mnriClltus of 
LinnRus. 

31 Identified by DesfORtaiaes with tile Ranunculua aconitiroliu8; by Fee 
witla the RanunculUl aquatilia of LiIUUBl1ll, the Water crowfoot. Tbe 
Rlltlonculi !!ore all active poiloDl. 

n A fabulous _MOD, JIIObably, and it is very doubtful if anyone ever 
made tbe trial or ita dcacy. 

• Or IICI'Ofula. _ _ at 80'41 B. xxi. c. 83, and B. xxvi. c. IS. 
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purpose, e,.en when the mouth is suffering from defluxioDs. 
Cinquefoil effects the cure of ulcerations and offensive breath; 
psyllium36 is used also for ulcers of the mouth. 

CH.lP. 110.-aDuh!Ll.L PIlEPAlI.lTIONS FOR OFFBNSIVB BREATH: 

TWO KINDS OF TDEM. 

We shall also here make mention of certain preparations for 
the cure of offensive breath-a most noisome incollvenienoo •. 
For this purpose, leaves of myrtle and leritisk are taken in equal 
proportions, with one half the quantity of Syrian nut-galls ; 
they are th!ln pounded together and sprinkled with old wine, 
and the composition is chewed in the morning. In similar 
cases, also, ivy berries are used, in combination with c888ia and 
myrrh; these ingredients being mixed, in equal proportions, 
with wine. . 

For offensive odours of the nostrils, even though attended 
with carcinoma, the most· effectual remedy is seed of dra
contium36 beaten up with honey.· An application of hyssop has 
the effect of makiDg bruises disappear. Brand marks'" in the 
fllce are healed 'by rubbwg them with manw·agora.18 

8"ulfJLUly.-Remedil.'s, narratives, and observations, twelve 
hundred and ninety-two . 

. Rolfn AUTHORS QUOTED.-C. Valgius,· Pompeius Lenmus," 
Se.l.tius Nigel"· who wrote in Greek, Julius BaSBlISu who 
wrott> in Greek, Antonius Castor," Cornelius Celsus,« Fabi
I1nus." 

FOREIGN AUTHOJUI QUOTED.-ThE'Ophrastus,4. Apollodorus," 
Democritus," Juba,48 Orpheu8,DO Pythugoras,ll lIago,ae Menan-

3lI See c. 90 of this Book. 18 S~e B. xxiv. cc. 91, 93. 
37 .. Stigmata." 18 S~e c. 9. of this Book. 
s" See end of B. :u. 40 Sce erul of B. xiY. 
II See end of B. xii. " See end of B. XlI:. 
n See end of B. u. " See end of B. vii. 
ts l'or Fabianul Papirius, see end of B. ii. ; for FabianuB Sabiaus, see 

end of B. xviii. 
'3 See end of. B. iii. 
411 See end of B. ii. 
110 See end of B. xX. 
P See end of B. Yiii. 

" See end 01 B. xi. 
.D See end of B. v. 
'1 See end of B. ii. 
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drr" who wrote the .. Biochresta," Nicander," Homer, He.. 
mod," MUSlJeus," Sophocles," Xanthua," Anllxilaiis.-

lIRDICAL AUTBOBB Q17OTBD.-Mneaitheus,1O Callimachlls,1l. 
Phaniasn the physician, Timariatua,· Simus," Hippo-
crates," Chrysippus," Diocles,11 Ophelion," Heraclidesl - Hi
ceains,1O Dionyaius,lI ApollodOl'us1~ of Citium, Apollodorus" 
of Tarentum, Praxagoraa," PlistoniclIs, ,. Medius," Dieuches,11 
Cleophantus,1I PhilistiOD, 'It Asclepiades, 80 Crateuas, II Petroniua 
Diodotus, II Iollaa, II Eraaiatratus,1l Diagoraa,'" Andreas, II 
llnesidea,11 Epicharmus,1I Damion,- Sosimenes,IOTlepolemua," 
lletrodorus, n Solon, II Lycua, N Olympia&" of Thebes, Philinua, II 

PetrichuB,11 :Micton," Glancias, II Xe.nocrates.1 

is See end of B. xix. 
66 See end of B. vii. 
51 See end of B. xxi. 

N See end of B. vm. 
III See end of .8. xxi. 

• A LJ'dian bistorian, anterior to Herodotus, of wbom little is knOWR. 
with any degree of certainty. He probablyllouriahed in tbe earlier par~ 
of the 61th century B.C. . 

II See end of B. xxi. 
'1 See end of B. iv. 
ea See end of B. xxi. 
16 See end of B. vit 
IT See end of B. n. 
II See end of B. xii. 
11 See end of B. xii. 
7a See end of B. XL 

16 See end Ilf B. XL 
17 See end of B. XL 
1t See end of B. n. 
81 See end of B. xx. 
II See end of B. xii. 
M See end of B. xii. 
IT See end of B. xii. 

• 19 See end of B. u. 
tl See end of B. :lX. 

II See end of B. xx. 
16 See end of B. xx. 
11 See end of B. xix. 
II See end of B. xx. 

80 See end of B. xxi. 
n See end of B. xxi. 
I! See end of n. xxi. 
.. See end of B. xx. 
II) See end of B. xx. 
70 See end of ll. xv. 
n See end of B. xx. 
11 See end of H. XlI. 
i' See end of B. xx. 
18 See end of H. xx. 
60 See end of B. vii. 
n See end of B. xx, 
iii See end of B. xi. 
16 See end of B. u. 
88 See end of H. xx. 
to See end of B. xx • 
n See end of B. xx. 
N See end of B. xii. 
II See end of B. XL 
.. See end of B. n. 
1 See end of B. n. 
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BOOK XXVI. 

A CONTINUATION OF THE REMEDIES DERIVED FROM 
PLANTS, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PARTICULAR 

DISEASES. 

CIUP. 1. (1.)-nw I'OBlI.S OP DISBASE. 

Tn lace of man has recently been sensible of new forms of 
disease, unknownl in ancient times, not only to Italy, but to 
almost the whole of Europe. Still, however, they have not as 
yet extended to the whole of Italy, nor have they made any 
very great inroads in IKyricum, Gaul, or Spain, or indeed 
any other parts, to 80 great an extent as in Rome and its en
virons. Though unattended with pain, and not dangeroUlt to 
life, these diseases are of so loathsome a nature, that any form 
of death would be preferable to them. . 

CHAP. 2.--Tn NAT11lIE OP LICBEN. 

The most insupportable of all these diseases is the one which, 
atler its Greek appellation, ia known to us as "lichen."! In 
consequence, however, of its generally making its first appear
ance at the chin, the Latins, by way of joke, originally-so 
prone are mankind to make a jest of the misfortunes of others 
-gave it the name of "mentagra ;'" an appellation which has 
since become established in general use. In many cases, how
ever, this disease spreads over the interior of the mouth,. and 
takes possession of the whole face, with the sole exception of 
\.he eyes; after which, it passes down warda to the neck, breast, 
and hands, covering them with foul furfuraceons eruptions. • 

CRAP. S.-AT WHAT PERlOD LICHEN PIB8'r JUDE irs APPE.Ul.UfCE 
IN ITALY. 

This curse was unknown to the ancients, I and in the times of 
our fathers even, having first entered Italy in the middle of 

1 Probably as Littr' suggestl, a peculiar form of elepbantiasis, tbe 
leprosy of the middle ages. 

a The "ehin disease:" from "meutum," the II cbin." It i. difllcult to 
deteet the joke wlrich has bere incurred the ceuure of our antbor. 

• MeaniDg the people of Itsly. 
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the reign of the EJpperor Tiberius' Claudius CIe88l'; where 
it was introduced from Asia,'· in which country it had lately 
made' its appearance, by a member of the equestrian order at 
Rome, a native of Perusium, secretary to the qUle8tor. The 
disease, however, did not attack either females or slaves,' 
nor yet the lower orders, or, indeed, the middle classes, but 
only the nobles, being communicated even by the momentary 
contact requisite for the act of salutation.7 Many of those 
who persevered in undergoing a course of remedial treatment, 
though cured of the disease, retained scars upon the body more 
hideous even than the malady itself; it being treated with 
cauteries, as it was certain to break out afrcslJ, unle88 means 
were adopted for burning it out of the body by cauterizing to 
the very bone. 

Upon this occasion several physicians repail-ed to· Rome 
from Egypt, that fruitful parent of maladies of this nature, 
men who devoted themselves 801ely to this branch of medical 
practice; and very considerable Were the profits they made. 
At all events, it is a well-known fact that Manilius Comutus, 
a personage of prmtorian rank, and legatus of the province of 
Aquitania, expended. no leBS a sum than two hundred thou': 
sand' sesterces upon his cure. . 

It is much more frequently, on the other hand, that we heat 
of new forms of diseases attacking the lower orders; a singular 
fact, and one quite unequalled fot the marvellons phenomena 
which sometimes attend these outbreaks. Thus, for instanCl.', 
we find an epidemic suddenly making its appearance in a cer
tain country, and then confining itself, as though it had mad~ 
its election 80 to do, to certain parts of the body, certain ages, 
and even certain pursuits in life. In the same way, too, while 

, It i. somewhat dimcult to say ·whether Tiberius, the predeceuor, or 
pJaudius, the BUCC8llOr of Caligwa, is meant; most probatly the latter. 
as the former'. reign would have been in the times of " our fathers." 

,. .Asia Minor. ' 
• "Cum appam_t." He is probably wrong here, for leprosy was 

known in Asia (rom the Tery earliest times. 
. ~ Thi. 8S8ertion as to the alaves and lower orders il somewhat donbtful, 
though it ~,nry ~ible tbat the diet and habits of the higher orderS 
may have predisposed them more particularly for the attacks of the diseasl'f!. 

f "Oeculi." .. kissing;" a nauseous and silly prsctice, still adhertd to, 
between bearded men even, in mllDy parts of Europe. , ' 

• Upwards 01 tlflOO. 
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one class of diseases attacks the young, another confines itself 
to adults; while one malady extends itself only to the higher 
classes, another is felt exe1usively by the poor. 

CHAP. 4.-C.llUIUNCLliJ. 

We find it stated in the Annals, that it was in the censorship· 
of L. Paulus and Q. Marcius that carbuncle lo was first intro
duced into Italy, a malady which till tlien had confined itself 
solely to the province of Gallia Narbonensis. In the year 
in which I am writing these lines, two persons of conllular 
rank have died of tlJis disease, Julius Rufusll and Q. Lecanius 
B888US ;12 the former in consequence of an incision unskilfully 
made by his medical attendants, the latter through a wound 
upon the thumb of the left hand by pricking a carbuncle with 
a needle, a wound so small originally as to be hardly percep-
tible. . 

This disease makes its appearance in the more hiddenls parts 
of the human body, and mostly beneath the tongue. It ori
ginally has the form of a hard, red, pimple, with a blackish 
head mostly, though sometimes of a livid colour. It produces 
tension of the Hesh, but unattended with swelling, pain, or 
any: itching sensation; indeed, the only symptom that accom
panies it is a confirmed drowsiness, which overpowers the pa. 
tient, and carries him off in the course of three days. Some
times, however, it is accompanied with shuddering, and small 
pustules about the sore; and occasionally, though but rarely, 
with fever. When these symptoms extend to the fauces and 
C8Sophagus, death ensues with the greatest rapidity. 

ClUP. 5.-ELltPHANTlASIS. 

We have already I' stated that elephantiasis II was unknown 

I A.11.C. 690. 
10 .. Carbunculu." A malignant poitule, accompanied with iwelling and 

ending with ~Ilngrene, is still known by this name, but it does not mani· 
feat any particular preference for the mouth and tongue. Fee says that 
carbuncle was recently (1833) endemic in Provence,. the ancient Gallia 
Narbonensis, for which reuon it had received the name of" Charbon Pro
ven~." 

II Consul, A.11.C. 819. II Consul. A.11.C. 816. 
13 Judging from this symptom, Dalecbamps /laYS that it lookt more like 

chancre tban carbuncle. I, In B. xx. ,. 62. 
15 Supposed, as Pliny says, to have origiually come from U'pper Egypt. 
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in Italy before the time of Pompeius )lagnus. This malady, 
too, like those already mentioned, mostly makes its first ap
pearance in the face. In its primary form it bears a consider
able resemblance to a small lentil upon the nose; the skin 
gradually dries up all over the body, is marked with spots of 
various colours, and presents an unequal surface, being thick 
in one place, thin in another, indurated every here and there, 
and covered with a sort of rough scab. At a later period, the 
skin assumes a black hue, and compresses the 1I.esh upon the 
bones, the fingers and toes becoming swollen. 

This disease was originally peculiar to Egypt. Whenever it 
attacked the kings of that country, it was attended with pe
culiarly fatal effects to the people, it being the practice to 
temper their sitting-baths with human blood, for the treatment 
of the disease. As for Italy, however, its career was very 
BOOn cut short: the same was the case, too, with the disease' 
known as " gemursa "1. to the ancients, a malady which made 
its appearance between the toes, and the very name of whioh is 
now buried in oblivion. 

CHAP. 6.--60LIC. 

It is a remarkable fact that some diseases should disappear 
from among us, while others, again, should continue to prevail, 
colic l ' for example. It was only in the reign of Tiberius 
Cmsar that this malady made its appearance in Italy, the 
emperor himself being the first to be attacked by it; a cir
cumstance which produced considerable mystification through
out the City, when it read the edict issued by that prince 
excusing his inattention to public business, on the ground of his 
being laid up with a disease, the very name of which was till 
then unknown. To what cause are we to attribute these various 
diseases, or how is it that we have thus incurred the anger of 
the gods ? Was it deemed too little for man to be exposed to 

Lucretius, B. n. 1. 1111, et B81J., attributes it to the wuter of the Nile. n 
is but rarely known in Europe. 

18 F&l thinks that this may. have been a 80rt of absceaa similar to those 
between the fingen which are known D8 .fourcAu by the French, and by 
medical men as .. AJIOBthema 'p'halangum." Gruner considers it to be a sort 
of Elephantiasis, and 'Eriller Identidua it with the disease called Gvmm/uJ 
by the Talmudists. 

11 .. Oolum." F~ takes this to be Schirrua of the colon. 
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fixed and' de1erminate classes of maladies, already more than 
thft'e hundred in number, that he must have new forms of 
disease to alarm him as well? And then, in addition to all 
these, not less in number are the troubles and misfortunes which 
man brings upon himself! 

The remedies which I am here describing, are those which 
were universally employed in ancient times, Nature herself, 
so to say, making up the medicines: indeed, for a long time 
these were the only medicines employed. 

(2.) Hippocrates,!' it is well known, was the ,first to com
pile a code of medical precepts, a thing which he did with the 
greatest perspicuity, as his treatises, we find, are replete with 
information upon the various plants. No less is the informa
tion which we gain from the works of Diocles l' of Caryst'Us, 
second only in reputation, I1B well as date, to Hippocrates. 
The liame, too, with reference to the works of Praxagoras, 
Chrysippus, and, at a later period, Erasistratus- of Cos. 
Rerophilus11 too, though himself the founder of a more refined 
system of medicine, was extremely profuse of bis commenda
tions of the use of simples. At a later period, v.0wever, expe
rience, our most efficient instructor in all things, medicine in 
particular, gradually begiln to be lost sight of in mere words 
and verbiage: it being found, in fact, much more agreeable 
to sit in schools, and to listen to the talk of a professor, than 
10 go a sirilpling in the deserts, and to be searching for this 
plant or that at all the various seasons of the year. 

, CRAP. 7. (3.)-rHB NEW SYBTBIl OF llBDlCINE: A,8CLBPlADEII 

THB PHYSICIAN. 

Still,. however, the ancient theories remained unshaken. 
based as they were upon the still existing grounds of uni
versally acknowledged experience; until, in the time of Poni
pains Magnus, Asclepiades,1II a profeaaor of rhetoric, who 
considered himself not sufllciently repaid by that pursuit, and 
whose readiness and sagacity rendered him better adapted for 
any other than forensic practice, suddenly turned his attention 
to the medical art. Having never practised medicine, and 
being totally unacquainted with the natur-e of remedies-a 

18 See B. :nix. c. i. 18 See end of B. u. 
,. See B. xxix. c. 3. 11 See B. nix. c. 6. 
III See end of' B. ro. 
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knowledge only to be acquired by· personal eumination an~ 
actual experience--as 11 matter of course, he waS obliged to \ 
renounce all previously-established theories, and to trust rather 
to his llowing perioos and his well-studied discourses, for 
gaining an influence upon the minds of his audience. 

Reducing the whole art of medicine to an estimation solely 
of primary causes, he made it nothing but a merely con
jectural art, and established it as his creed, that there are .liTe 
great principles of treatment for all diae8l!eS in common; diet, 
use or non-use of wine, frictions, exercise on foot, and ex
ercisel" in a canitlge or on horseback. .As every one perceived 
that each of these methods of treatment lay quite within his 
own reach, all, of course, with the greatest readine88 gavo 
their assent, willing as they wet:e to believe that to be true 
which was 80 easy of acquisition; and hence it was that he 
attntcted nearly all the world about him, as though he had 
been sent among mankind on a special mission from heaven. 

ClIAP. 8. - rHE CHANGES EFFECTED BY .A.SCLEPIADEB IN rBE 

PRACTICE OF llEDICINE. 

In addition to this, he had a wonderful tact in gaining tho 
full confidence of his patients: sometimes he would make them 
.a promise of wine, and then seize the opportune moment for 
administering it, while on other occasions, again, he would 
prescribe cold water: indeed, as Herophilus, among the an
ei.ents, had been the first to enquire into the primary causes of 
disease, and Cleophantus had brought into notice the treat
ment of diseases by wine, so did Asclepiades, as we learn from 
.Y. Varro, prefer to be indebted for his surname and repute 
to the extensive use made by him of cold water as a 
remedy. He employed also various other soothing remedies 
for his patients; thus, for instance, it was he- that introduced 
swinging beds, the motion of which might either lull the 
malady, or induce sleep, as deemed desirable. It was. he, 
too, that brought baths into such general use,-a method of 
treatment that was adopted with the greatest avidity-in 
addition to numerous other modes of tre~tment of· a pleasant 
and soothing nature. By these means he acquired a great 
professional reputation, and a no less extended fame; .which 

13 "Geatationea j" . exercise on honeback, in a litter, or in a oarriaga 
drawn by honea. . 
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was very considerably enhanced' by the following incident: 
meeting the funeral procession of a person unknown to him, 
he ordered the body to be removed from the funeral pileH and 
carriad home, and was t11u8 the mean8 of saving his life. This 
circumstance I am the more desirous to mention, that it may 
not be imagined that it was on alight grounds only that so 
extensive a revolution was effected in the medical art. 

There is, however, one thing, and one thing only, at which 
we have any ground for indigRation,-the fact, that a single 
individual, and he belonging to the mOllt frivolous nation- in 
the world, a man bom in utter indigence, should all on a 
"udden, and that, too, for the sole PurpOll6 of increasing his 
income, give a new code of medical laws to mankind; laws, 
however, be it remembered, which have been annulled by 
numerous authorities since his day. The success of Aaclepi
ades was considerably promoted by many of the usages of ancient 
medicine, repulsive in their nature, and attended with far too 
much anxiety: thus, for instance, it was the practice to cover 
up the patient with vast numbers of clothes, and to adopt 
every possible method of promoting the perspiration; to order 
the body to be roasted before a fire; or else to be continually 
sending the patient on a search for sunShine, a thing hardly to 
be found in Ii showery clim'4te like that of this city of ours; 
or rather, so to say, of the whole of Italy, so proliftcili* as it is 
of fogs and rain.- It WJ1S to remedy these inconveniences, 
that he introduced the use of hanging baths,17 an invention 
that was found grateful to invalids in the very highest 
degree. 

In addition to this, he modifted the tortures which bad 
hitherto attended the treatment of certain maladies'; as in 
quinzy for instance, the cure of which before bis time had been 
usually effected by the introduction of an instrument2J into the 
throat. He condemned, and with good reason, the indiscrimi
nate use of emetic8, which till then had been resorted to in a 

2& See B. Tii. c. 37. Apuleius givea tbe story at oomiderable lengtb, in 
the Florida, B. iv. . 

25 Asia Minor. Asclepiadea 'oVal a native of Prusa in Bitbynia. 
25· We adopt Sillig'. 8u~sti?n, and read .. nimliorum altrice," the 

word" imperatrice" being eVidently ont of place. The climate of Italy 
lCems to bave cbanged very materially since his day. 

28 See B. ii. c. 61. 17 See B. ix. c. 79: ' . "" Organo." 
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most extraordinary degree. He disapproved also of the prac- . . 
tiee of administering internally potions that are naturally I 
injurious to the stomach, a thing that may truthfully be pro
nounced of the greater part of them. Indeed it will be as well 
to take an early opportunity of stating what are the medi
caments which act beneficially upon the stomach. 

CHAP. 9. (4 ).-:aEJ[ABXS IN DIBPllAIBB 01' THB PJlACTICES 01' • .lGIC. 

Eut above all things, it was the follies of magic more par
ticularly that contributed so essentially to his sUcceBB-follies 
which had been carried to such a pitch as to destroy all confi
dence in the remedial virtues of plants. Thus, for instance, 
it was stoutly maintained that by the agency of the plant IIlthi
opial' rivers and standing waters could be dried up, and that by 
the very touchao * • • * all bars and doors might be opened: 
that if the plant acblllmenia'1 were thrown into the ranks of the 
enemy it would be certain to create a panic and put them to 
:light: that latace32 was given by the Persian kings to their 
ambaasadors, to ensure them an abundant supply of every
thing wherever they might happen to be: with numerous I 
other reveries of a similar nature. Where, I should like to 
know, were all these plants, when the Cimbri and Teutones 
brought upon U8 the horrors of warfare with their terrific yells? 
or when Lucullus defeated, with a few legions, so many kings 
who ruled over the Magi?1I Why' is it too that the Roman 
generals have always made it their first care in warfare to 
make provision for the victualling at their troops? And how 
was it that at Pharsalia the troops of Clilsar were suffering from 
famine, if an abundance of everything could have been ensured 
by the fortunate possession of a single plant ? Would it not have 
been better too for Scipio ...Emilianus to have opened the gates 
of Carthage by touching them with a herb, than to have taken 
so many years to batter down its bulwarks with his engines of 
war? 

Turning to the present moment, let them, by the agency of 
the herb merois, U dry up the Pomptine36 Marshes, if they can, 

H See B. xxiv. c. 102. 
au We agree with Pintianlll tbat the name of some plant here hu been 

lost, the word .. coBdiendia " making DO sense; 
31 See B. lIxiv. c. 102. 
32 Some plant u fictitioll8 u the others bere mentioned. 
JI See B. xu. c. i. U S~C B. niv. c. 102. ~ See B. iii. c. 9. 
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.and.by these. means restore so much territoq to· the regions of 
Italy in the neighbourhood of our city. In the works, too, of. 
Democritus, already mentioned,88 we find a recipe for the compo
sition of a medicament which will ensure the procreation of 
issue, both sure to be good and fortnnate.-What king of Persia. 

I pray, ever obtained ~t blessing 1 It really would be a mar
: vellous fact that human credulity, taking its rise originally in I the very soundest of notions, should have ultimately arrived at 
! such a pitch as this, if the mind of man understood, under any 
~ circumstances, how to keep within the bounds of mod~
, tion;. and if the very system of medicine thus introduced by 

Asclepiadas, had not been carried to a greater pitch of extra
vagance than the follies of magic even, an assertion which 
I shall provo on a more appropriate occasion.8'1 

Such, however, is the natural constitution of the human 
mind, that, be the circumstances what they may, commencing 
with what is necessary it speedily arrives at the point o( 
launching out in excess. 

We will now resume our account of the medicinal properties 
of the plants mentioned in the preceding Book, adding to our 
description such others as the neceBBities of the case may seem 
to require. 

CHAP. to.-LICHEN: PIVE lllWEDlES. 

As to the treatment of lichen, so noisome a disease as it is, 
we shall here give a number of additional remedies for it, 
gathered from an quarters, although those already described 
are by no means few in number. For the cure of lichen 
plantago is used, pounded, cinquefoil also, root of albucus18 in 
combination with vinegar, the young shoots of the fig-tree 
boiled in vinegar, or roots of marsh-mallow boiled down to 
one-fourth with glue and vinegar. The sores are rubbed also 
with pumice, and then fomented with root of rumexlll bruised 

. in vinegar, .or with scum of viscus'O kneaded up with lime. A 
decoction, too, of tithymalos'l with resin is highly esteemed for 
the same purpose. 

But to all these remedies the plant known as "lichen," from 

II In B. :nil'. c. 102. 
39 See B. ui. c. 68. 
'" .. Floe viaci." 

8'1 In B. nix. c. 6. 
81 See B. n. c. 86. 
C1 See c. 39 of this Book. 

, 
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its e8lcacy as a cure, is held in preference. It is found grow
ing amcmg rocks, and has a Bingle broad leaf" near the root, 
and a Bingle long stem, with amaU leaves hanging from it. 
This plant has the property also of eifaoiDg brand marks, 
being beaten up with honer for that purpose. There is another 
kind" of lichen also, which adheres entirely to rooks, like 
mOIlS, and which is equally ued 88 a topical application. The 
juice of it, dropt into wounds, or applied to abaceesee, has the 
property of arresting 1uemorrhage: mixed with honey. it is 
curative of jaundice, the face and tongue being rubbed with 
it. Under this mode of treatment, the patient is recommended 
to wash in salt water, to anoint himaelf with oll of almonds, 
and to abstain from garden vegetables. For the cure of 
lichen, root of thapaia" is also ued, bruised in honey. 

CRAP. 1l.--Q'UIlf.IY. 

For the treatment of quinBy, we find argemoniaa recom
mended, in wine; a decoction of hyl8Op, bolled with flga, 
used 88 a gargle; peucedanum.· with an equal proportion of 
sea-caIf's rennet; proaerpinaca, 61 beaten up in the pickle of the 
mama" and oil, or else J?laced beneath the tongue; as also 
juice of cinquefoil, taken m d0Be8 of three cyatbi. Used as a 
gargle, juice of cinqllefoll is good for the cure of all aft'ectiona 
of the fauces: verbaacum," too, taken in wine, is particularly 
useful for diseases of the tolllillary glands.' 

CHAP. 12. (5.)-8CJloJ'ULA.. 
For the cure of scrofula 10 plantago is employed, chelidoDia II 

mixed with honey and axle-grease, cinquefoil, and root of per-

a Idmti1led by F6e with the J4ar0hautia polymorpha of LimIeua, Com· 
mon Jrlarehautia, or Fountain liverwort, the iDale plint. 

.. Identified by F6e with the Karchautia ltellata, Star·headed liar· 
chantia, or Female fountain liTerwOrt. Deafontainea tIik. it to be either 
the Marcbautia ~ or the Peltidea eanina. It mlilt be remembered 
that the Karcbautia is not a Lichen in the modern acceptation of the word, 
aud that oar Lioheu are d.titute of.tem. Littft identi1l.. it with the 
Leeanora parella. 

" Sea B. xiii o. 43.· 41 See B. Ul'. c. 66. 
a See B. Ul'. c. 70. 61 Sea B. urn. o. 104 • 
• Sea B. is. c. 42. a Sea B. Ul'. c. 73. 
10 F6e remarb that nOlle of the plant. here mentioned are of au)' utilitr 

lor the oure of ecrofula. 61 See B. SST. 0.60. 
vor.. v. )[ 
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8Olatalll-this last being applied topically, and covered with the 
leaf of the plant-artemiaia,D also, and an infusion of the 
root of mandragora" in water. The 1arge-leaved aideritis, .. 
cleft by the left hand with a nail, is wom attached 88 an 
amulet: but after the cure has been e1fected, due care must be 
taken to preserve the plant, in order that it may not be set 
again, to promote the wicked designs of the herbalists and 80 

cause the diaeue to break out afresh ; 88 sometimes happens in 
the cases already mentioned,· and others which I find stated, 
in reference to persons cured by the agency'R arliemiaia- or 
plantago. 

Damasonion,1I7 also known as alcea, is gathered at the 8DDUIl.er 
solstice, and applied with rain-water, the leaves being beaten 
up, or the root pounded, with axle-grease, so 88 t& admit, when 
applied, of being covered with a leaf of the plant. The same 
plan is adopted also for the' cure of all pains in the neck, and 
tumours on all parts of the body. 

CHAP. 13.-TBE PLAliT CALLED BELLIS: TWD REMEDIES. 

BellislB is the name of a plant that grows in the fields, with 
a white flower somewhat inclining to red; if. this is applied 
with artemisia, H it is said, the remedy is still more etlicacious. 

CBll'. 14.-TBE CONDURDUlI. 

The condurdum,eo too, is a plant with a red blo880m, which 
:8.owers at the summer solstice. Suspended from the neck, it 

III See B. xxv. c. 66. 
M See B. xxv. c. 36. M See B. xxv. c. 94. 
611 See B. xxv. c. 19, where our author haa confused the Achillea with 

the Sideritis; also c. 16, where he deseribes the Heraclion siderion. Fee 
identifies the Sideritia mentioned in B. xxv. Co 19, aa haviDg a sqaue stem 
and leaves like those of the quercus, with the Stachys her8clea of modern 
botanX' That mentioned iu the same Chapter, aa haTing a fetid smell, he 
identifies with the Phellandrium mutellina of Limueus. The large-leaved 
Sideritis is, no doubt, the one mentioned aa haviDg leaves like thoee of 
the quercus. See the Note to B. lllI!V. c. 19. 

54 In B. xxi. c. 83, and B. xxv. c. 119. 6'1 See B. xxv. c. 77. 
58 Probably the Bellis perennia of LinnleU8, the Common daily. Fee 

remarks, that it wae probaoly unknown to the Greeks. 
H See B. xxv. c. 36. 
eo Identified by Sprenge! and nesrontaines with the Saponaria vaccaria, 

the PeJfoliate soapwort. Other commentaton have suggested the Valeriana 
rubra, but .F~ thinks that its 8ynonym lUI8 not been iUb.erto diaoovered. • I 
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arrests scrofula, they say: the same being the case also with 
vervain, in combination with plantago. For the cure of all 
diseases 'of the fingers, hangnails in particular, cinquefoil is 
used. 

ClIAP.15.-cOUGR. 

Of all ~ of the chest, cough is the one that is the 
most oppressive. For the cure of this malady, root of pa
nacea 81 in sweet wine is used, and in cases where it is attended 
with spitting of blood, juice of henbane. Henbane, too, used as 
a fumigation, is good for cough; and the same with Beordotis, It 
mixed with nasturtium and dry resin, beaten up with honey: 
employed by itself also, Beordotis facilitates ex1ectoration, a 
property which is equally poll8e8lltld by the greater centaury, 
even where the patient is troubled with spitting of blood; for 
which last juice of plantago is very beneficial. Betony, taken 
in doses of three oOOli in water, is useful for purulent or 
bloody expectorations: root also of persolata, 811 in doses of 
one drachma, taken with eleven pine-nuts; and juice of peu
cedanum." 

For pains in the chest, &coron88 is remarkably useful; hence 
it is that it is so much used an ingredient in antidotes. For 
cough, daucus 61 and the plant ecythice rI, are much employed, 
this last being good, in fact, for all affections of the chest, 
coughs, and purulent expectorations, taken in doses of three 
oboli, with the same proportion of raisin wine. The verbas
cum· too, with a flower like gold, is similarly employed. 

(6.) This last-named plant is so remarkabIr energetic, that 
an infusion of it, administered in their drink, will relieve 
beasts of burden, not only when troubled with cough, but when 
broken-winded even-a property which I find attributed to 
gentian also. Root of cacalia· che}Ved, or steeped in wine, is 
good for cough as well as all affections ot the throat. Five 
sprigs of hyssop, with two of rue and three:figs, act detergently 
upon the thoracic organs and allay cough. ' 

81 See B. xxv. c. 11. n See B. xxv. Co 27. 
aSeeA~c.~ "SeeA~c.~ 
uSeeA~c.~ "SeeA~c.~ 
ttl See B. xxii. c. 11, and B. xxv. c. 43. Our Liquorice probably, which, 

Pee remarks, 81 also lIgs and hJll8OP, hu maintained its lIIlCient repu~tion . 
81 a pectoral. 

88 . See B. nv. c. '18. • See B. XXT. c. 86. 
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CIUP. 16.-BBeRIOB', OTJIlUlWIBI: DOWlll' U ABCIOllf, CBAK&
LB110B Oil TUIISILAGO: TJIB.I:I: UJmDIBS. 

Beohion'/O is known also 88 tuBBiIago: there are two kinds 
of it. Wherever it is found growing wild, it is generally 
thought that there is a spring of water below, and it is looked 
upon 88 a 81ll'8 sign that such is the case, by persons in searchu 
of water. The leaves are somewhat larger than those of 
ivy, and are some five or seven in number. of· a whitish hue 
beneath, and a pale green on the upper surface. The plant is 
destitute of stem. blO88Om, and seed. and the root 18 very 
diminutive. Some persons are of opinion that thill bechion is 
identical wi~ the &reion, known also 88 the .. chamll8leuce .. '" 
The smoke" of this plant in a dry state, inhaled by the aid 
of a reed and swallowed. is curative, they say, of chronic 
cough; it is necell8al"Y', however, at each inhalation to take a 
draught 'of raisin wine. . 

CIUP. 17.--TBlI BIICBIOllf, DOW]( .u.BO AI SALVIA.: ]!o111l 
UJmDDII. 

There is another bechion" also, known to some persons 88 
" salvia, u,. and bearing a strong resemblance to verbucum. 
This plant is triturated, and the juioe strained off and taken 
warm for cough and for pains in the side: it ill considered 
very beneficial also for the lltings of scorpions and 1Iea
dragons." It is a good plan, too, to rub the body with this 
juice, mixed with oil, 88 a preservative against the stings of 
serpents. A bunch of hyssop is sometimes boiled down with 
a quarter of a pound of honey, for the cure of cough. 

CHAP. 18. (7.)-UTBCTIONS OF TO BIDE, CBBIIT, AlIfD STOnCR. 

For the cure of pains in the side and cheat, verbucum" is 
used in water, with rue; powdered betony is also taken in 
warm water. Juice of scordotis"8 is used 88 a stomachic, 

70 See B. xxiv. Co 86. 
71 "Aquilegtll." " See B. nil'. o. 86. 
'II DriIiil 1Kichion, or coltsfoot, ia still moked b)' lOme per80U for 

aft'eotiODa of the cheat • 
. "Generall)' identi1led with the Phlom., or Verbucum l)'ohnitia men-
tioned in B. uv. Co n. 7 ... Sage." See B. uv. c. 78. 

,. See B. ix. o. 43, and B. xui.i. c. 63. 
17 'See B. uv. o. 73. " See B. u. Co 27. 
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centaury alao, gentian taken in water, and plantago, either 
eaten with the food, or mixed with lentils or a pottage of' 
alica.'It :Betony, which is in general prejudicial to the stomacb, 
is remedial for ·some stomachic aft'ections, taken in drink or 
cbewed, the leaves being'used for the ~urpoae. In a similar 
manner too, aristolochia811 is taken in drlDk, or dried agaric is 
chewed, a draught of undiluted wine being taken every now 
and then. Nympheea heraclia81 is alao applied topically in 
these cases, and juice of peucedanum.1D For buming pains in 
the stomach psyllionsa is applied, or elae cotyledon" beaten up 
with polenta, or aizoilm. U • 

OJUP. 19.-lfoLON Oll STJlON. .l)(O]l17ll. 

Molonlll is a plant with a striated stem, a soft diminutive 
leaf, and a root four fingers in length, at the extremity of 
which there is a head like that of garlic; by some persons it 
is known as "syron." Taken in wine, it is curative of aft'ec
tions of the stomach, and of hardness of breathing.. For similar 
purposes the greater centaury is used, in an electuary; juice 
also of plantagO, or else the plant itself, eaten with the food; 
pounded betony, in the proportion of one pound to half an 
ounce of Attic honey, taken daily in warm water; and aristo
locbia8'J or agaric, taken in doses of three oboli, in warm water 
or assefl milk. 

For hardness of breathing an infusion of cissanthemosU is 
taken in drink, and for the same complaint, as alao for asthma, 
hyssop. For pains in the liver, chest, and side, if unattended 
with fever, juice of peucedanum is used. For spitting of 
blood. agaric is employed, in doses of one victoriatus,· bruised 
and administered in five cyathi of hoDied wine: amomum,80 
too, is equally useful for that purpose. For liver diseases in 

,. See B. xviii. c. 29. Fee observes that none of these preacriptiona 
would be countenanced at the present day. 
8II~a~~a 8l~a~~~ 
sa ~ B. UT. c. 70. 83 See B. xxv. ~ 90. 
M~&~~~ 8I~&~~~ 
88 POIBibly the l&IIle plant u tbe "Moly" of B. xxv. c. 8. If 80, U 

Fee aays, it would appear to belong to the~ Allium, or garlic. 
Q see B. X11'. C. 84. ~ B. ~v. c. 68 • 
.. See Introduction to VoL III. 
10 ~ B. xii. o. 28. F6e laYS that none of th_ so-called remedietl 

would now be recogniaeG. 
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particular, teucriat1 is taken fresh, in' doses of four drachmlB 
to ODe hemiDa of oxycrate j o~ else betony, in .the proportion 
of ODe drachma to three cyathi of warm. water. For diaeaaea 
of the heart, betony is recommended, in dOBe8 of one drachma 
to two cyathi of cold water. luice of cinquefoil is remedial 
for diseases of the liver and IUDgs, and for spitting of blood as 
well as all intemal affections of the blood. The two varieties 
of anags.l1.is'I are wonderfully e1B.caoioUB for liver complaints. 
Patients who eat the plant called "capn08"113 discharge the 
bile by urine. Aeoron" is also remedial for diaeues of the liver, 
and, daucus" is useful for the thorax and the pectoral organs. 

CHAP. 20--'lHB BPlIBDR.&. OR ANAlIA.8I8; TBlIBB RDBDIEs. 

The ephedra,· by some persons called" anabasis," mostly 
grows in localities exposed to the wind. It climbs the trunks of 
trees, and hangs down from the branches, is destitute of leaves, 
but has numerous BUckers, jointed like a bulrush; the root 
is of a pale colour., This plant is given, pounded, in astringent 
red wine, for cough, asthma, and gripings iD the bowels. It 
is administered also in the form of a pottage, to which some 
wine should be added. For these complaints, gentian is also 
used, being steeped in water the day before, 'and then pounded 
and given in doses of ODe denarius, in three cyathi of ,wine. 

CHAP. 21.--ezUlI:: TBllBB :BDEDIBS. 

Geum" is a plant with thin, diminutive roots, black, and 
aromatic.· It is curative not only of pains in the chest and 
sides, but is U8eful also for dispelling crudities, owing to its 
agreeable flavour. Vervain, too, is good for all affections of 
the viscera, Rnd for diseases of the sides, lungs, liver, and 

II See B. nT. C. 20. 92 See B. nT. o. 92. 
83 See B. nT. c. 99. " See B. XXT. c. 100. 
91 See B. xxv. c. 64. 
98 Probably the EcJ.uiaetuDt ailTaticum of Linnlll1ll, our Wild horae-tail 

He is in error in saymg that it climbs the trunks of trees; a mistake also 
made by Dioacoridlll, B. iT. o. 46, who oa\ls it "hippuris." It is said by 
acme to be a strong diuretio. Littri, however, giTes u its synonym the 
Ephedra fragiliI of LinrueUB. . 

Il'/ The GjlUn urbanum of Limueus, the Common aTena, or herb bennet. 
It wu probably unknown to the Greeks. 

IS Its root 1W a sme1llike that of cloTes, for which reuon it is acme-
times known 8B "·Caryophyllata." . 
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thorax. But one inval1l8ble remedy for diseases of the lungs, 
and for cases of incipient phthisis, is the root of conailigo, a 
plant only very recently discovered, as already· mentioned. It 
is a moat e1II.cient remedy also for pulmonary diseases in swine 
and cattle,' even though only passed through the ear of the 
animal. When used, it should be taken in water, and kept 
for a considerable time in the mouth, beneath the tongue. 
Whether the part of this plant which grows above ground is 
useful or not for any purpose, is at present unknown. Plantago, 
eaten with the food, betony taken in drink, and agaric taken 
in the way prescribed for cough, are useful, all of them, for 
diseases of the kidneys. 

CHAP. 22.-TRIPOLIUlr[: THREE REllEDJES. 

Tripolium1 is a plant found growing upon cli1fs on the 
sea· shore against which the waves break, springing up, so to 
say, neither upon dry land nor in the sea. The leaves are 
li!te those of isatis,2 only thicker; the stem is a palm in height 
and divided at the extremity, and the root white, thick, and 
odoriferous, with a warm flavour; it is recommended for 
diseases of the liver, boiled with spelt. This plant is thought 
by some to be identical with polium, of which we have already 
spoken in the appropriate place. a . 

CHAP. 23.-TRE GROKPJLmu. 

G1'Omphmna' is the name of a plant, the stem of which is 
covered with leaves of a green and rose colour, arranged alter
nately. The'leaves of it are administered in oxycrate, in 
cases of spitting of blood. 

CHAP. 24.-THE lfALUImR17ll: TWO REMEDIES. 

For diseases of the liver the malundrnm 6 is prescribed, a 

III In B. xu. Co 48. 
1 Bprengel identifies it with the Plum~ of B. xxv. c. 22. F" is 

not of that opinion, and agrees with Matthioli in considering it to be the 
.Aster tripolium of LiJ1llllBna, the Bea starwort. Littre gives the Btatice 
limonium of Limueus. 

2 Bee B. Do o. 26.· • In B. xxi. c. 21. 
f Bprengel and Deafontaines identify it with the Amaranthu8 trioolor; 

Fee is strongly of opinion tbat it haa not been oorrectl1 identi1ied. 
6 Clnsius and Bprengel identify it with the Lychn18 silvestri. of Lin

lueu., the Wlld lychnia or VOcous catcbfly. Fee oonsiden it. to be un-
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plant which groWl in meadoWl and eom-ft.lc1I, with a white 
odoriferous dower. The Item il diminutive, and is beaten up 
in old wine. 

CIIAP. 2S.--cJULCJmJX; nvo llBllBDD8. J[OLDl01U17ll ; 
, on JlJlJ[BJ)Y. 

Chaloetum' also is the name of a plant, which is pounded 
with grape husks and applied topically, for the cure of liver 
complaints. Root of betony acte as a gentle emetic, taken in 
the lI&Dle way as hellebore, in doses of four drachmee in 
raisin wine or: hoDied wine. H~, too, is beaten up with 
honey for similar purposes; but It is more e1Ilcacious if nas
turtium or irio1 is taken drat. 

llolemoDium8 is used as an emetic. being taken in doses of one 
denarius; the same, too, with aillybum.· Both of these plante 
have a milky juice, which thickens like gum, and ,is taken with 
honey in the proportions above-mentioned, being particularly 
good for carrying off bile. On the other hand, vomiting is 
arrested by the use of wild cummin or powdered betony, 
taken in water. Crudities and distaste for food are dispelled, 
and the digestion promoted by employing daucus,10 powdered 
betonyll taken in hydromel, or else plantago boiled' like 
greens. Hiccup is arrested by taking hemioDium11 or aristo
lochia, IS and asthma by the use of clymenus.1' For pleurisy 
and peripneumony, the greater oentaury is used, or else 
hyuop, taken in drink. J uioe of peuoedanUD) 16 is also good 
for pleurisy. 

known, bllt of the two, would Jlrefer the Lychnia dioica of Linneus, the 
White lychnia, or White campion. 

e C. Dauhin identiftes it with the Valeriana locusta of LinnlllU8, Corn 
ftlerian, Com-ealad, or Lamb's lettuoa. F6e ooU8idera ita identity as still 
unknown. ' 8ee B. xviii. c. 10. -

• Perhaps the same u the Limoninm of B. xxv. c. 61 . 
• See B. Dii. c. 42 j one of the Soncm, probably, which oontaia a 

milkyjnice. Littre gives the 80ncbna palnatrl8 of LiilIllBD8. , 
10 t!ee B. xxv. c. 64. . 
11 The Betonica olBcinalis of Linnena. I' Either the Asplenium ceterach of Linntana, 8pleenwo~ Ceterach, or 

lliltwute, or the A: bemionitia of Linnalna, Kule'. fem. 8ee B. xxvii. 0.17. 
18 See B. xxv. c. 64. l' See B. xxv. 0. 33. 
15 See B. xxv. c. 70. 
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CDAP. 26.-lIALl1S OB COTOlfBA.: PIVE JlBJOU)lB8. 

The plant halns, 11 by the people of Gaul called" sil," and 
by the Veneti .. cotonea," is curative of pains in the 8ide, 
affections of the kidneys, ruptures, and convulsions. It resem
bles cUDila bubulau in appearance, and the tops of it are like 
those of thyme. It is of a sweet 1iavour, and allays thirst; the 
roots of it are sometimes white, sometimes black. 

CBAP.27.-TB.B CBAlUIllOPS: on lUDollIDY. TDB STCBCBAS: 
ON1I: JlBJOU)Y. 

The chammrops, IS also, is similarly eftlcacious for pains in 
the side. It is a plant with leaves like those of myrtle, 
arranged in pairs around the stem, the heads of it resembling 
those of the Greek rose: it is taken in wine. Agaric, admin
istered in drink; in the same manner' as for cough, IiII8U&ge8 
sciatica and pains in the vertebne: the same, too, with pow
dered stmchaslO or betony, taken in hydromel. 

CBAP. 28. (8.)-RBJOm1B8 :roB Dl8BA8BS OF THB BELLY. 

But it is the belly, for the gratiftcation of whioh the greater I 
part of mankind exist, that causes the most suffering to man. 
Thus, for instance, at one time it will not allow the aliments 
to pass, while at another it is unable to retain them. Some
times, again, it eith'll' cannot receive the food, or, if it can, 
cannot digest it; indeed, such are the excesses practised at 
the present day, that it is through his aliment, more than any
thing else, that man hastens his end. This receptacle, 11 more 
troublesome to us than any other part of the body, is ever oraving, 
like some importunate creditor, and makes its calls repeatedly 
in the day; It is for its sake, more ~ai1icu1arly, that avarice 
is 80 insatiate, for its sake that luxury 18 so refined, II for its sake 
that men voyage to the shores even of the Phasis, for its sake 
that the very depths of the ocean are ransacked. And yet, 
with all this, no one ever gives a thought how abject is the 
condition of this part of our body, how disgusting the results 
of its action upon what ,it has received! No wonder then, 

II For the identity 01 this plant, Bee B. nvii. o. 24. . l' See B. xix. Co 60, and B. n. o. 61. 
18 See B. XlIi". Co 80. I' See o. 18 01 this Boot. 
110 Identified with the LaTendula atcBchu ofLiDDIeU8. the French la"ender. 
II " Vas." , II In aearch of pheaaanu. Sec B. vi. 0.4. 
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that the belly should have to be indebted to the aid of medicine 
in the very highest degree ! 

Scordotis,= fresh-gathered and beaten up, ill doses of one 
drachma, with wine, arrests flux of the bowels; an e:ft'ect 
equally produced by a decoction of it taken in drink. Pole
monia, 1& too, is given in wine for dysentery, or two fingers' 
length' of root of verbaacum,2G in water; seed of nymphlll8. 
heraclia, 2G in wine; the upper root of xiphion,1'I in doSes of one 
drachma, in vinegar; seed of plantago, beaten up in wine; 
plantago itself boiled in vinegar, or else a pottage of alicall8 

mixed with the juice of the plant; plantago boiled with 
lentils; plantago dried and powdered, and sprinkled in drink, 
with parched poppies pounded; juice of plantago, used as an 
injection, or taken in drink; or betonr taken in wine heated 
with a red-hot iron. For creliac a1fections, betony is taken in 
astringent wine, or iberis is applied topically, as already· 
stated. For tenesmus, root of nympha heraclia is taken in 
wine, or else psyllion80 in water, or a decoction of root of 
acoron.81 Juice'of aizofun82 arrests diarrhma and.dysentery.and 
expels round tape-worm. Root of symphytum,83 taken in wine, 
arrests diarrhma and dysentery, and daucus" has a similar 
effect. Leaves of aizoiim36 beaten up in wine, and dried 
alceaSll powdered and taken in wine, are curative of griping 
pains in the bowels. . 

OlIAP. 29.-rH:S A.8TlU.GALUS: SIX llE)[EDIES • 

.A.stragaIusB7 is the name of a plant which has long leaves, 
with numerous incisions, and running aslant near the root. 
The stems are three or four in number, and covered with leaves : 
the Hower is like that of the hyacinth, and the roots are red, 
hairy. matted, and rp.markably hard. It grows on stony local-

28 See B. xn. c. 27. uSee B. :r.:r.v. Co 28. 
25 See B. :r.:r.v. c. 73. 28 See B.:r.:r.v. c. 37 •. 
1'1 See B. nv. c. 89. III 8ee·B. xviii c. 29. 
28 In B. nv. c. 84. 30 See B. nv. c. 90. 
MSeeB.~c.~ 828eeB.~c.~ 
88 See B. :r.:r.vii. c. 24. M See B. :r.:r.v. c. 84. 
a, &II Note 32 above. 18 See B. nvii. c. 6. 
3'1 Sprengel identi1les it with the Phacs Bmtica, Spanish bastard vetch; 

but the dowers of that plant, as F'e remarks, are yellow. He conlidera 
it to be the Lathyrua tuberoius of LinnEus, the Peale earth-uut. Littre 
. gives the Orobus I888ilifolius of Sibthorp. ' 
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ities, equally exposed to the sun.and to falls of snow, those in 
the vicinity of Pheneus in Arcadia, for instance. Its proper
ties are highly astrin~nt; the root of it, taken in wine,' arrests 
looseness of the bowels, having the additional effect of throw
ing downward the aqueous humours, and 80 acting as a diuretic; 
a property, in fact, which belongs to most substances which 
act astringently upon the bowels. 

Brnised in red:no wine, this plant is curative of dysentery; 
it is only bruised, however, with the greatest difRculty. It is 
extremely useful, also, as a fomentation for gum-boils. The 
end of autumn is the time for gathering it, after the leaves are 
off; it being then'left to dry in the shade. ' 

ClIA.P. 30.~LADANU){: :BIGHTEE!l BBllEDIBS. 

Diarrhcea may be also arrested by the use of either kind of 
ladanum.88 The kind which is found in com-nelds is pounded 
for this purpose, and then passed through Ii sieve, being taken 
either in hydromel, or in wine of the highest quality. "Ledon" 
is the name of the plant from which ladanum88 is obtained in 
Cyprus, it being found adhering to the beard of the goats 
there; the most esteemed, however, is that of Arabia.'" At 
the present day, it is prepared in Syria and Africa also, being 
known as "toxicum," from the circumstance that in gathering 
it, they pass over the plant a bow,u with the string stretched, 
and COyered with wool, to which 'the dewlike docks of lada
num adhere. We have described it at further length, when 
treating of the perfumes. n 

This Bubstance has a very powerful odour, and is hard in the 
extreme; for, in fact, there is a considerable quantity·of 'earth 
adhering to it: it is most esteemed when in a pure state, 
aromatio, soft, green, and resinous. It is of an emollient, 
desiccative, and ripening nature, and acts as a narcotic: it pre
vents the hair from ftilling off, and preserves its dark colour. In 
combination with hydromel or oil of l"OIfIls, it is used 88 an 

!fP' " Rubrum:' and not" nigrum," which was a\so what we eal1 "red" 
wine. 

38 F~ il UJiab1e to identify it. The Galeopsis ladanum of LiDnIlUl,' 
the Red dead-nettle, haa been suggested, but on insu1ll.cient grounds, pro-
bably. 88 See B. xii. c. 37. 

40 It is lull brought from the islands of Greece, but no longer from 
Arabia. 'I Toto". ' 

.. In B. m. Co 37. 
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injection for the ears; with the addition of salt, it is employed 
for the cure of furfuraceous eruptions of the skin, and for run
ning ulcers. Taken with storax, it is good for chronic cough; 
it is also extremely efficacious as a carminative. 

CHll'. 31.-cJlOlmBIS Oll PBBll'DODIC'UlIUfOlf: on JI.DllI])Y. HYPO

CIBTBU Oll OllOBftllBOlf; ~o V.&.llIBTIB8: 1II9:11.'r BJiIIIlUIDS. 

Chondria, too, or pseudodictamnon," acts astringently on the 
bowels. Hypooisthis, t4 by some known also as "orobethron," 
is similar to an unripe pomegranate in appearance; it grows, 
as already stated,.. beneath the ciathus, whence its name. 
Dried in the shade, and taken in astringent, red wine, these 
plants arrest diarrhma-for there are two kinds of hypociathis, 
it must be remembered, the white and the red. It is the juice 
of the plant that is used, being of an astringent, desiccative, 
nature: that of the red kind, however, is the best for fluxes 
of the stomach. Taken in drink, in dOBeB of three oboli, with 
amylum,41 it arrests spitting of blood; and, employed either 88 

a potion or as an injection, it is useful for dyaenterr. Vervain, 
too, is good for similar complaints, either taken m water, or, 
when there are no symptoms of fever, in Aminean" wine, the 
proportion paing five spoonfuls to three cyathi of wine • 

CIUP. 32.-LAVllll Oll IIOlf: ~wo JlEl[BDIBS. 

Laver,· too, a plant which grows in streams, preserved and 
boile4, is curative of griping pains in the bowels. 

CBll'. 33.-POrAI09:Irolf: 1II9:1I.'r:amnmms. THE STATlCR: 
TBJI.BB llBIDIDIBS. 

Potamogj.ton," too, taken in wine, is useful for dysentery 
and cailiac affections: it is a plant similar to beet in the leaves, 
but smaller and more hairy, and rising but little above the 
BUl'face of the water. It is the leaves tliat are used, being of 
a refreshing, astringent nature, and particularly good for 
diseases of the legs, and, with honey or vinegar, for corrosive 
ulcers. . 

a "Fa1se-dittany," or "bastard dittany." Bee B. :av. c. 63 •. 
t4 The Cytinus hypociathia of LinDlllus • 
.. In B. niv'. 0. "211. .. See B. xviii. c. 17, and B.nii.0.67 . 
., Bee B. xiy. c. 6. 41 The Sium of B. xxii. 0. n. 
" Probably the Potamogeton natana !If Lin_us, Broad-leaved pond

weed, or some kindred plaDt. Ita name aigniies .. the neighbour of riven." 
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. Castor has given a dift'erent description of this plant. Ac
cording to him, it has a ~aller leaf,· like horse-hair,1l with a 
long, BIIlooth, stem, and grows in watay localities. With the 
root of it he used to treat scrofulous sores and indurations. 
Potamogiton neutralizes the e1fects of the bite of the crocodile; 
hence it is that those who go in pursuit of that animal, are in 
the habit of carrying it about them. 
" Achilleau also arrests lOOllElneB8 of the bowels; an effect 

equally produced by the statice,61 a plant with seven heads, like 
those of the rose, upon as many stema." . 
CHAP. 34.--TlIB CB1U.TU.: rwo JlBlIEDIB8. LBOlfTOPODION, LEV-

eBOBON, DOBUBTROli, OR rKOBYBBTllllON. LAGOP11IJ: l'lDlllB 

llBJ[JQ)lBS. 

The ceratiaH is a plant with a single" leaf, and a large 
knotted root: taken with the food, it is curative of cailiac 
aft'ections and dysentay. 

Leontopodiou,- a plant known also as "leuceoron," "don
petron," or .. thorybethron," has a root which acta astringently 
upon the bowels and carries oft' bile, being taken in doses of 
two denarii in hydromel. It grows in champaign localities 
with a JI.?Or soil: the seed, taken in drink, produces night-mare," 
it is &ald, in the sleep. 

Lagopua8 arrests diarrhooa, taken in wine, Of, if there are 
symptoms of fever, in water. This plant is attached to the 
groin, for tumours in that part of the body: it grows in com
fields. Many persons recommend, in preference to anything else, 

10 C. lJauhin and Sprengel identify the plant here d8lOl'ibed with the 
Potamogeton puail!nm of LinDIIIU8 ; bnt FISe ooDliden it extremely doubtful. 

61 .A. species of Equieetnm would _ to be meant; indeed, Little gives 
the Eciuiaetum telmateia. " 61 See B. uv. 0. 19. 

• "lISe thinks that this may possibly be the. Statice A.rmeria of Linne1ll, 
Sea thrift, or Sea gi!.ly-flonr. 

K Considered by sprengel to be the Cyclaminoe ehamlllCissoe of "B.:av. 
0. 69, which he iilentifles with the Convallaria bifolia of Linnll8111, the 
Little lily of the valley, or MaI.lily. FabiU8 Columna and lIrotero eon
sider it to be the nentaria trifolia,Three-leaved toothwon. 

16 Thia ia incorrect, it it ia the Lill of the valley. 
- "Lion's paw," .. white plant; or "rock-spear." Probably the 

LeoDtiee leentopetslnm of Linnte1ll, Lion'. paw, or Lion'. leaL See B. 
:nvii. 0. '12. 6T .. Lymplaatiea 1Omnia." 

.. "' Bare'. loot." POIIibly the Trifolinm 1n'8D88 of LiDDeU8, Rate'. 
fool trefoi1. 
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fer desperate cases of dysentery, a decoction of roots of cinque
foil in milk, or else aristolochla, II in the proportion of one 
victoriatua" to three cyatbi of wine., In·the case of the pre
parations above-mentioned, which are recommended to be taken 
warm, it will be the best plan to heat them with a red-hot 
iron. 

On the other hand, again, the juice of the smaller centaury 
acts as a purgative upon the bowels, and carries off bile, taken, 
in doses of one drachma, in one hemina of water with a little 
salt and vinegar. The greater centaury is curative of ~ping 
pains in the bowels. Betony, also, has a laxative effect, taken 
in the proportion of four drachmll'l to nine cyathi of hydromel : 
the same, too, with euphorbiall or agaric, taken, in doses of two 
drachmre, with a little salt, in water, or elae in three oboll of 
honied wine. Cyclaminos,n also, is a purgative, either taken 
in water or used as a suppoaito11,; the same, too, with chamte
c~, II employed as a sUppo81tory. A handful of hY880p, 
boiled down to one third with salt, or beaten up with oxymel 
and salt, and applied to the abdomen, promotes pitnitous 
evacuations, and expels intestinal worms. Root also of pea
cedanum" carries oft' pituitous humours and bile. 

CRAP. 36.-EPI'IlIYllOB' OR BlPPOPBEOB: EIGHT llEKKDIE8. 

The two kinds of anagallis, taken in hydrome1, are PUl'gative; 
the same, too, with epithymon,811 which is the blossom of a 
sort- of thyme similar to savory; the only difference being that 
the flower of this plant is nearer grass green, whUe that of the 
other thyme is white. Some pelBODll call it "hippopheos."17 
This plant is by no means wholesome to the stomach, as 
it is apt to cause vomiting, but at the same time it disperses 

II See B. :av. c. M. 
eo See Introduction to VoL III. Fee remarks that none of the uaertions 

in the present Chapter are confirmed by modem experienee. 
IlSeea~~~ nSeeB.~~~ 
III See B. mv. co. 49, 84, and B. nv. c. 69. 
II See B. nv. c. 70. 
16 Identical with the Orobancbe of B. xviii. c. 44, the C1JSCUta Europll!8 

of LinJUell8, Dodder, HeIl-weed, or Devil's guts; or else the OuCuta 
minor, or Gt'ithymum of Limueus. See also B. nii. co. 78, SO. 

II He is In error bere. 
17 Hardouin suggests "bypoJlbeos," 88 " apringing up under the Pb.e08" 

or Stcebe, mentioDed in B. Dil. c. 13. 
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flatulency and gripings of the bowels. It is taken also, in the 
form. of an eleotuarr., for aifections of the chest, with honey, 
or in BOme cases, Wlth irill.- Taken in doses of from four to 
six drachDllll, with honey and a little salt and vinegar, it 
relaxes the bowels. 

Some persons, again, give a different description of epithymon: 
acCording to them~ it is a plant withouttll a root, diminutive, 
and bearing a iowerresembling a small hood, and of a red colour. 
They tell US, too, that it is dried in the shade and taken in 
water, in doses of half an acetabulum; and that it has a slightly 
laxative effect upon the bowels, and carries off the pituitons 
humours and bile. NymphmalO is taken for similar purposes, 
in ..astringent wine. 

CB;AP. 36.r-PTCl{ocollO:N;· POVR lIDBDn&: 

PYCllOeO!llOn,11 too, is a purgative. It is a plant with leaves. 
like thillle of· rocket, only thicker and more acrid; the root is 
round, of a yelloW' colour, and with an earthy smell. The 
stem is quadrangular, of a moderate length, thin, and sur
mounted with a iowa. like that of ocimum.7a It is found 
growing in rough stGny BOils. The root, taken in doses of two 
denarii in ,hydrome1, acts 88 a purgative upon the bowels, 
and; effectually carries off bile and pituitous humours. The 
seed, taken in doses of one drachma in wine, is productive of 
~s and restl888lless. CapnOS,71 too, carries off bile by)he 
unne. . 

CHAP. 37.-POLYPODIO:N: THBBlI: :uJl:EDIB8. 

Polypodion," known to us by the name of ":6licula, tt bears 
aome resemblance to fern. The root of it is used medicinally ; 

18 See B. xxi. c. 19. 
ev It has a root originally, but the root withers as lOon as it has attaebed 

iteelf to the Item of the plant to which it clings. 
N See B: IXV. c. 87. Holland says, on the contrary, that itis a binding 

pl~t." Thick hair." It is generally identilled with the Leon~ mar
rubiastrum of LillJllllus. Columna makes it to be the Seabioea 8UCCiBa of 
LillJllllUB, the Devir. bit eoabioUB, and Brunefeld the Angeliaa Iil,estria of 
LiIlJlllllUB, Wild angelica. 

72 Bee B. lln. c. 60. • '/3 Bee B. xu. c. 98. 
" co )(any-footed." The Polypodium vulgue of LiJllUle11l, the Common 

polypod, •. 
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being fibrous, and of a grass green colour within, about the 
thickneaa of the little finger, and covered with cavernous 
suckers like those on the arms of the polypus. This plant is of 
a sweetish'll taste, and is found growing among rocks and under 
trees. The root is steeped in water, and the juice extracted; 
sometimes, too, it is cut in amall pieces and sprinkled upon 
cabbage, beet, mallows, or salt meat; or else it is boiled with 
pap, 'II as a gentle aperient for the bowels, in cases of fever even. 
It carries oft' bile also and the pituitous humours, but acts 
injuriously upon the stomach. Dried and powdered and ap
plied to the nostril&, it cauterizes polypus'l1 of the nose. It baa 
neither seed" nor flower. 

CHAP. 38.-BCAl[I[oNY; WIGn BBllEDIEB. 

Scammony," aiao, is productive of derangement of the 
stomach. It carries oft' bile, and acts strongly as a purgative 
upon the bowels; unleaa, indeed, aloes are added, in the propor
tion of two drac1mue of aloes to two oboll of scammony. The 
drug thus called is the juice of a plant that is branchy from 
the root, and baa unctuous, white, triangular, leaves, with 
a solid, moist root, of a naUBeOus flavour: it grows in rich 
white soils. About the period of the rising of the Dog
star, an excavation is made about the root, to let the juice 
collect: which done, it is dried in the sun and divided into 
taqIets. The root itself, too, or the outer coat of it, is some
times dried. The scammony most esteemed is that of Colophon, 
lIysia, and Priene. In appearance it ought to be smooth and 
shiny, and as much like bull glue as possible: it should present 
a fungOus surface also, covered with minute holes; should melt 
with the greatest rapidity, have a powerful smell, and be sticky 
like gum. When touched with the tongue, it should give out 
a white milky liquid; it ought also to be extremely light, and 
to tum white when melted. 

i6 It is for this reason that it is called "reglill88," or "lilJ.uoriee," in 
lOme patte 01 Franoe. It contains a proJ)Ortion of IlaCCharme matter, 
which acta 88 a l'urgative. ,. "Palticu1a." 

77 This fancy is IOlely based on the accidental resemblanoe of the name. 
78 He very incorrectly says this of aU the ferna. See B. nm. 00. 17, 

",andlili. 
78 The lIfOIiuee 01 the ConvolTUlua ecammonia of Linnl81l8, the Beam

monl bind·weed. The ecammonyof 41eppo is held in the hifheat 8Iteem, 
and 18 "err valuaWe. That of SmJnl& also is largely imported. 
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This last feature is recognized in the spurious scammony 
also, a compound of lI!eal of fitches and juice of marine tithy
malos,80 which is mostly imported from Judea, and is very apt 
to choke those who use it. The difference may be easily 
detected, however, by the taste, as tithymalos imp!U1s a burn. 
ing sensation to the tongue. To be fully efficacious, scammony 
should be two81 years old ; before or after that age it is usele88. 
It has been prescribed to be taken by itself also, in doses of 

I four oholi, with hydrome1 and salt: but the most advantageous 
mode of using it is in combination with aloes, care being taken 
to drink honied wine the moment it begins to operate. The 
root, too, is boiled down in vinegar to the consistency of honey, • 
and the decoction used as a liniment for leprosy. The head is 
also rubbed with this decoction, mixed with oil, for head-ache. 

CHAP. 39.-TJIE TlTHDllLOS CBARACIAS. 

The tithymalos is called by our people the" milk plant,"· 
i and by some persons the "goat lettuce."88 They say, that if 
:" characters are" traced upon the body with the milky juice of 

this plant, and powdered withashes,.whendry, the letterawill 
be perfectly visible; an expedient which bas been adopted 
before now by intriguers, for the purpose of communicating 
with their mistresses, in preference to a correspondence by 
letter. There are numerous varieties of this plant." The 
:6.rat kind has the additional name of "cbar&ci.as,"811 and is 

• generally looked upon as the male plant. Its branches are 
about a finger in thickness, red and full of juice, five or six in 
'number, and a cubit in length. The leaves near the root are 
almost exactly those of the olive, and the extremity of the 
stem is surmounted with a tuft like that of the bulrush: it is 
found growing in rugged localities near the sea-shore. The 
seed ia gathered in autumn, together with the tufts, and after 
being dried in the sun, is beaten out and put by for keeping. 

• 80 See the following Chapters. 
81 This 8III81'f.ion ia erroneous; it haa all its properties in fall vigour iDl· 

mediatelJ after extraoti.on, and retaiDa them for an iIldedni.te period.. 
81 .. Herba 1aotaria. .. 
81 Be.uae goata are fond of it. See B. n. Co 24. 
M Xnown &0 us by the general name of Eupborbia of SPUTg9. 
811 The Euphorbia cIwaOiaa 01 Limue1ll, Bed spurge. An oU ia still 

extraoted froIiD. the seed of IIIIT8raI. apeciea of ~horbia, .. a purgative; 
but they are in general highly daDgVoua. taken mterDaJly 

TOr.. T. • 
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As to the juice, the moment the down begins to appear 
upon the fruit, the branches are broken off and the juice of 
them is received upon either meal of fitches or else figs, and 
left to dry therewith. Five drops are as much as each fig 
ought to receive; and the story is, that if a dropsical patient 
eats one of these figs he will have as many motions as the fig 
has reCeived drops. While the juice is being collected, due 
care must be taken not to let it touch the eyes. From the leaves, 
pounded, a juice is also extracted, but not of so useful a 
nature as the other kind: a decoction, too, is made from the 
branches. 

The seed also is used, being boiled with honey and made up 
into purgative 88 pilla. These seeds are sometimes inserted in 
hollow teeth with wax: the teeth are rinsed too, with a de
coction of the root in wine or oil. The juice is used externally 
for lichens, and is taken internally both as an emetic and to 
promote alvine evacuation: in other respects, it is prejudicial to 
the stomach. Taken ill drink, with the addition of salt, it car
ries off pituitous humours; and in combination with saltpetre, lIE" 

removes bile. In cases whf;1"8 it is desirable that it should purge 
by stool, it is taken with oxycrate, but where it is wanted 
to act as an emetic, with raisin wine or hydromel; three oboli 
being a middling dose. The best method, however, of using it, 
is to eat the prepared figs above-mentioned, just after taking 
food. In taste, it is slightly burning'to the throat; indeed it 
is of so heating a nature, that, applied externally by itself, it 
raises blisters on the flesh, like those caused by the action of 
fire. Hence it is that it is sometimes employed as a cautery. 

CRU. 40.-TRE TlTRYKALOS J£YRTlTBB, 0:8 c.unTES; TWUTY-
ONE BEJ(BDIE8. 

A second kind of tith~alos is called "myrtJtes "" by some 
persons, a.nd "caryites' by others. It has leaves like those 
of myrtle, pointed and prickly, but with a softer surface, and 
grows, like the one already mentioned, in rugged soils. The 
tufted heads of it are gathered just as barley is beginning to 
swell in the ear, and, after being left for nine days in the shade, 
are thoroughly dried in the SUD. The fruit does not ripen all at 

. • "Catapo~." •• "Aphronitrwn." See B. us. 0.46. 
81 The Ellphorbia myrainites of J,iarueus. 
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once, some, indeed, not till the ensuing year. The name given to 
this fruit is the "nut," whence the Greek appellation "cary
ites."88 It is gathered at harvest, and is washed and dried, being 
given with twice the quantity of black poppy, in doses of one 
acetabalum in all. 

As an emetic, this kind is not so e.ftlchcious as the preceding 
one, and, indeed, the same may be said of all the others. Some 
physicians recommend the leaf to be taken in the manner 
already mentioned, but say that the nut should either be taken 
in honied wine or raisin wine, or else with sesame. It carries 
011' pituitou8 humours and bile by stool, and is curative of ul
cerations of the mouth. For corrosive sores of the mouth, 
the leaf is eaten with ~oney. 

CHAP. 41.-THE TITaYlIA.LOs PARA-LIOB, OR TITHYlULIS: FOUR 

REKEDIES. 

A third kind of tithymalos is known by the additional name 
of "paralios,"· or else as "tithymalis."1O The leaf is round, 
the stem a palm in height, the branches red, and the seed white. 
This seed is gathered just as the grape is beginning to form, and 
is dried and pounded; being taken as a purgative, in doses of 
one acetabulum. 

CHAP. 42.-THB TITHYMALOS llELIOSCOPIOS: BIGHTEEN REMEDIES. 

A fourth kind of tithymalos91 is known by the additional 
name of "helioseopios."" It has leaves like those of purslain, fa 

and some four or five small branches standing out from the root, 
of a red colour, half a foot in height, and full of juice.. This 
plant grows in the vicinity of towns: the seed is white, and 
pigeons" are remarkably fond of it. It receives its additional 
name of " helioBCopios" from the fact that the heads of it turn 95 

with the sun. l'aken in doses of half an acetabulum, in 
oxymel, it carries 011' bile by stool: in other respeets it has 
the same properties as the eharacias, above-mentioned. 

18 From the Greek "aPt/Oil, a "nut." 
III "Sea-ahore" tithymalUB. See B. xx. c. 80. 
10 The Euphorbia paraliaa of Linnreus. Sea spurge. 
'1 The Euphorbia Iielioecopia of Linneus. Sun spurge or Wart-wort. 
" •. Sun-watching." 13 See B. xx. o. 81. 
M F6e says that this is more than doubtful. . 
to An &BBertion, F6e says, not connrmedby modem observation. 

N :t 
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CHll'. 43.-TJIlI: TITHYlU.L08 CYPARISSIAS: BIOHTED llBJIEDIB8. 

In the fifth place we have the tithymalos known as "cypa
. rissias,"" from the resemblance of its leaves to those of the 
. cypress. It has a double or triple stem, and grows in cham
paign localities. Its properties are exactly similar to those of 
the helioscopios and characias. 

CHll'. 44.-T1lE TrIBYlULOS PUTYPlIYLLOB, OOllYlOlITBB, Oll 
A1IYCJDA UTES: TBllBB lIEJOWJE8. 

The sixth kind is called "platyphyllos"l'1 by some, and 
" corymbites" or "amygdalites" by others, from its resem
blance to the almond-tree. The leaves of this kind are the 
largest of all: it has a fatal e1l'ect UpOIl fish. An infusion of 
the root or leaves, or the juice, taken in doses of four drachmm, 
in honied wine, or hydromel, acts as a purgative. It is par
ticularly useful also for carrying 011' the aqueous humours. 

CRll'. 45.-TBE TITlIYMALOS DDDllOIDES, OOBIOS, Oll LBP'l'O

PHYLLOS: EI&HTED BEllEDI •• 

The seventh kind has the additionB.l. name of "dendroides,"· 
and is known by some persons as "cobios," and by others as 
"leptophyllos."" It grows among rocks, and is by far the 
most shrubby of all the varieties of the tithymalos. The 
stems of it are small and red, and the seed is remarkably abun
dant. Its properties are the same as those of the cbaracias.1 

CHll'. 46.-T1lE ll'IOS ISCHAS, OlllUPBANOS AGB.IA: TWO 
BEllKDIES. 

The apios ischas or raphanoB &gria,' throws out two or 
three rush-like branches of a red colour, creeping upon the 
ground, and bearing leaves like those of rue. The root 
resembles that of an onion, only that it is larger, for which 

.. The Eupborbia oyparissias ofLimueua, tbe Cypress spurge, or else the 
Eupborbia Aleppioa of LinnlB08. 

u1 "Broad-leaved," "Cl08tered," and "almond-like." It is the Eu
pborbia platypbyllOi of linnEus, the Broad-leaved spurge. 

t8 "Tree-like" 
.... Small-leaved." The Eupborbia dendroides of Linll8lus, tbe Shrubby 

spurge. 1 See c. 39 above. 
I "WIld radUb." Identified 'With the Euphorbia apioe of Linmeus a 

plant with dangerous properties. • 
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reason some have called it the U wild radish." The interior 
of this root is composed of a mammose substance, containing 
a white juice: the outer eoat is black. It grows in rugged, 
mountainous spot&, and sometimes in pasture lands. It is 
taken up in spring, and. pounded and put into an earthen veBBeI, 
that portion of it being removed which Hoats upon the surface. 
The part which remains acta purgatively, taken in doses of 
an obolus and a half in hydromel, both as an emetic and by 
stool. This juice is admmistered also, in doses of one ace
tabulum, for dropsy. 

The root of this plant is dried and powdered, and taken in 
drink: the upper part of it, they say, carries oft' bile by acting 
as an emetic, the lower part, by promoting alvine evacuation. 

CHAP. 47.-lI.DBDIB8 lOR G:BIPING PADTS IN THE BOWELB. 

Every kind ofpanaces' is curative of gripings in the bowels; 
as also betony, except in those cases where they arise from 
indigestion. Juiceofpeucedanum' is good for ftatulency, acting 
powerfully as a carminative: the same is the case, also, with 
root of acoron· and with daucus, I eaten like lettuce as a salad. 
Ladanum7 of Cyprus, taken in drink, is curative of intestinal 
affections; and a similar eft'ect is produced by powdered gentian, 
taken in warm water, in quantities about as large as a bean. 
For the same purpose, plantago8 is taken in the morning, in 
doses of two spoonfuls, with one spoonful of poppy in four 
cyathi of wine, due Care being taken that it is not old wine. It 
is given, too, at the last moment before going to sleep, and with 
the addition of nitre or polenta,t if a considerable time has 
elapsed since the last meal. For colic, an injection of the juice 
is used, one hemina at a time, even in cases where fever has 
supervened. . 

CHAP. 48.-RDlBDms lOR DISEASES OJ!' THE SPLEEN. 

Agaric, taken in doses of three oboli in one cyathus of old 
wine, is curative of' diseases of the spleen. 1'he same, too, 
with the root of every kind of panaces,10 taken in honied wine : 
teucria,ll also, is particularly useful for the same purpose, 

3 Bee B. XXT. c. 11, " IIIg. ' Bee. B. XXT. o. 70. 
IBee&~~~ 'Bee&~L~ 
7 Bee B. xii. c. 37, and o. 30 of this Book. 
8 Bee B. nv. o. 39. I Bee B. xviii. c. 14. 

10 See B. UT. c. 11, "1fIJ. 1l See n. niv. c. 80. 
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taken in a dry state, or boiled down in the proportion of one 
handful to three heminl8 of vinegar. Teucria, too, is applied. 
with vinegar to wounds of the spleen, or, if the patient cannot 
bear the application of vinegar, with figs or water. Polemo
nia 12 is taken in wine, and betony, in doses of one drachma, 
in three cyathi of oxymel: aristolochia, too, is used in the 
same manner as for injuries inflicted by serpents. 13 Arge
monia,l& it is said, taken with the food for seven consecutive 
days, diminishes the volume of the spleen; and a similar eft'eut 
is attributed to agaric, taken in doses of two oboli, in oxymel. 
Root, too, of nymphea herac1ia, 16 taken in wine, or by itself, 
diminishes the spleen. 

Cissanthemos,18 taken twice a day, in doses of one drachma 
in two cyatbi of white wine, for forty consecutive days, 
gradually carries off the spleen, it is said, by urine. Hyssop, 
boiled with figs, is very useful for the same purpose: root of 
lonchitis,17 also, boiled before it has shed its seed. A. decoction 
of root of peucedanum 18 is good for the spleen and kidneys. 
Acoron,18 taken in drink, diminishes the spleen; and the roots 
of it are very beneficial for the viscera and iliac regions. For 
similar purposes, seed of clymenuslO is taken, for thirty con. 
secutive days, in doses of one denarius, in white wine. Powdered 
betony is also used, taken in a potion with honey and squill 
vinegar; root too of lonchttis is taken in water. Teucriuml.l. 
is used externally for diseases of the spleen; scordium, It also, 
in combination with Wall:; and agaric, mixed with powdered 
fenugreek. 

CHAP. 49.-BEMEDIES POR CALCULI AliD DISEASES OJ!' THE BLADDER. 

For diseases of the bladder and calculi (affections which, as 
already observed," produce the most excruciating torments). 
polemonia 2& is highly efficacious, taken in wine; agaric also, 
and leaves or root of plantago, taken in raisin wine. Bet4)ny, 

12 See B. nv. c. 28. 13 See B. xxv. Co 66. 
14 See B. xxv. c. 66. 16 See B. nv. o. 37. 
18 See B. nv. c. 68. 
n See B. xxv. c. 88. Fee laYS tbat it is tbe Aspidium loncbitia of Lin-

. DeDI, that is meant. 18 See B. nv. c. 70. 
n See B. nv. c. )00. 10 See B. nv. o. 33. 
n See B. xxv. o. 20. 
22 Or Boordotis. See B. nv. c. 27. 
23 In B. xxv. c. 7. 2& See B. nv. o. 28. 
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too, is very good, as already observed, when speaking II of 
diseases of the liver. This last plant is used also for hernia, 
applied topically or taken in drink: it is remarkably efficacious 
too for strangury. For calculi some persons recommend 
betony, vervain, dIld milloil, in equal proportions in water, as 
a sovereign remedy. It is universally agreed that dittany: is 
curative of strangury, and that the same is the case with 
cinquefoil, boiled down to one third in wine: this last plant is 
very useful, too, taken internally and applied topically, for 
rupture of the groin. 

The upper part of the root of xiphion:l has a diuretic effect 
u~n infanta; it is administered also in water for rupture of 
the groin, and is applied topically for diseases of the bladder. 
Juice of peucedanumS1 is employed for hernia in infanta, and 
payllion28 is used Ill! an application in cases of umbilical 
hernia. 1.'he two kinds of anagallis2t are diuretic, and II. 

similar effect is produced. by a decoction of root of' acoron,1O or 
the plant itself bruised and taken in drink; this last is 
good too for all affections of the bladder. Both the stem and 
root of cotyledonll are used for the cure of calculi; and for all 
inflammations of the genitals, myrrh is mixed in equal propor
tions with the stem an,d seed. The more tender leaves of 
ebulum, aa beaten up and taken with wine, expel calculi of the 
bladder, and an application of them is curative of diseases of 
the testes. Erigeron, as with powdered frankincense and sweet 
wine, is curative of inflammation of the testes; and root of 
symphytum,84 applied topically, reduces rupture of the groin. 
1.'he white hypocisthis86 is curative of corroding ulcers of the 
genitals. Artemisiall8 is prescribed also in sweet wine for the 
cure of calculi and of strangury; and root of nymphrea heraclia,8'I 
taken in wine, allays pains in the bladder. 

CHAP. 60.-c:aBTJIlIOS: ELEVEN BOEDIES. CACBRY. 

A similar property belongs also to creth~os, 38 a plant highly 

26 See c. 19 of this Book. III See B. xu. 00.88, 89. 
Z'I See B. xxv. c. 70. lIB See B. xu. 0. 90. 
"See&~o.. IOSee&~o.~ 
31 It is quite 11881888 <for such a purpose; and the eame is the case, Fee 

eays, with all the asserted remedies mentioned in this Chapter. See B: 
xxv. c. 101. aa See B. xxv. c. 71. 

as See li. xxv. c. 106. 84 See B. xxvii. 0. :14. 
M See c. 31 of this Hook. 36 Bee B. xXv. c. 36. 
B7 See B. xxv •. c. 37. 18 See 8. xxv. c. 96. 
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praised by Hippocrates. - This is one of the wild plante that 
are commonly eaten-at all events. we find Callimachus men
tioning it 88 one of the viands set on table by the peasaDt; 
Hecal.e." It is a species of garden batis,'! with a stem a palm 
in height, and a hot aeed, odoriferoua like that of libanotis," 
and round. When dried, the seed bursts aeunder, and discl0868 
in the interior a white kemel, known 88" cachry" to some. 
The leaf is unctuous and of a whitish colour, lilte that of the 
olive, only thicker and of a saltish taete. The roots are three 
or four in number, and about a finger in thickness: the plant 
grows in rocky localities, upon the aea-shore. It is eaten raw 
or else boiled with cabbage, and hae a pleasant, aromatic 
flavour; it is preserved also in brine. 

This plant is particularly useful for strangury, the leaves, 
. stem, or root being taken in wine. It improves the complexion 
of the skin also, but if taken in excess is very apt to produce 
flatulency. Usee} in the form of a decoctioD it relaxes the 
bowels, h88 a diuretic dect, and carries off'the humours from 
the kidneys. The same is the case also with alcea:" dried and 
powdered and taken in wine, it removes strangury, and, with 
thtl addition of daucus," iR still more efficacious: it is good. 
too for the apleen, and is taken in drink 88 an antidote to the 
venom of serpents. Mixed with their barley it is remarkably 
beneficial for beasts of burden, when suffering from pituitous 
deflwrlons or strangury. 

CHAP. 51.-THR ANTIlYLLION; TWO REllEDIB8. THE AnRYLLIS: 
TWO lIEKlI:DIEB. 

The anthyllion" is a plant very like the lentil. Taken in 
wine, it is remedial for diseaees of the bladder, and arrests 
hmmorrhage. Another variety of it is the anthyllis, a plant 
resembling the chammpitys, • with a purple flower, a powerful 
amell, and a root liko that of endive. 

CHAP. 52.--cBpaA: ONB RBJ[I!DY. 

The plant known 88 II cepma"" is even more efficacious. It 
• De Nat. Mul. c. 20, &lid DeMorb. MuI. I. I'> . 
.. See B. xxii. c. 44. U See B. ni. Co 60. 
C2 See B. xxv. c .• S. a See B. xxvii. c. 6. 
" See B. xxv. c, 601. " See B. xxi. o. 103 • 
.. See B, xxi. Co 103. 
" The Sedum cup. of Linntll1l8, the Sea puslaia. Hol1aad eaUa it 

.. Beccabuu.ga," or "llrooklime." 
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resembles puralain in appearance, but has a darker root, that 
is never used: it grows upon tho sands of the aea-ahore, and 
has a bitter taste. Taken in wine with root of asparagus, it 
is remarkably uaefu1. for diaeasea of the bladder. 

ClUP. li3.-BYPDIOOlf. CHAlL1!:PlTYB, 01l C01ll8Olf:· JrIlfB 
llBKBDIE8. • 

Hypericou. II otherwise mown as the U chamlllpitya"l1 or 
U corison,·>tO is possessed of similar properties. It is a plant'l 
with a stem like that" of a garden vegetable, thin, red, and a 
cubit in length. The leaf is similar to that of rue, and has 
an acrid smell: the seed is enclosed in a swarthy pod, and 
ripens at the II11me time as barley. Thisaeedis oran astringent 
nature, arresta diarrhrea, and acta as a diuretic: it is taken 
also for diseases of the bladder, in wine. 

CHAP. li4.-CA.1lOB OD BYPDICOlf: TO 'BEI01)IB8. 

There is another hypericon also, known as "caroa"" by 
some. The leaves of it resemble those of the tamarix,M 
beneath .. which it grows, but are more unetuouaM and not so 
red. It is an odoriferous plant, somewhat more than a palm'" 
in height, of a sweet flavour, and slightly pungent. The seed 
is of a warming nature, and is consequently productive of eruc
tations; it is not, however, injurious to thE> stomach. This 
plant is particularly useful for strangury, provided the bladder 

.. Perhapa 80 called from the impressions on the leaves, 'nrip and '''':'''''' 
or elae from ita resemblance to heath, v1rip and lpiucl/. See, however 
Note 61) below. • ... Ground pine." 

10 Billig read. this "coriasuJn.!' Former editions bave If COrioD." . 
61 ldeDtifted by Fee with the H)'pericum perforatum of Linn.os, the 

Perforated St. J ohn'a wort. Littre ~ves the Hypericum criapum ofLinnllua. 
.. "Oleraceo." Anotber reading J8 " aurculaceo," "tough and ligneolll ;" 

and is, perhaps, preferable. 
II If Coria" is the old and more common readinl{. Fee identifies it with 

the HYl"'ricum coris of Limulaus, and Brot8ro With the H. auatile of 
Tonrnefort. Deafontainea gives as ita synonym the Coria Monspellienaia. 

It Sea B. mv. c. '1. 
III It is not improbable, 8Dp~g the .. tamarix" to be one of the 

EriCllB, that to this circumatance It may owe ita name. Indeed DiOlCOridea 
lias lpiucl/, in the corresponding pauuge. 

III .. Piugniorib1J8. .. 
11'1 DiOlCOrides gives the .tem larger dimensions. 
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be not Ulcerated; taken in wine, it is curative of pleurisy 
also. 

CHAP. 55.-THR CALLlTHB.IX: ONE BEKEDY. THE PERPRIISBA: 
ONE BEKEDY. THE CHRYSANTHEMUK: ONE REMEDY. THE 

AlJTHE1US: ONE BEKEDY. 

Callithrix,68 beaten up with oummin seed, and administered 
in white wine, is useful also for "diseases of the bladder. 
Leaves of vervain, boiled down to one third, or root of vervain .. " 
in warm honied wine, expel calculi of the bladder. 

PerpresBa, It a plant which grows in the vicinity of Arretium. 
and in Illyricum, is boiled down to one third in three hemin;e 
of water, and the decoction taken in drink: the same too with 
trefoil,80 which is administered in wine; and the same with 
the chrysanthemum.l1 The anthemisll also is an expellent of 
calculi. It is a plant with five small leaves running from the 
root, two long stems, and a flower like a rose. The roots of 
it"are pounded and administered alone, in the same way as 
raw laver.13 

CHAP. 56.-uuus: ONB BEKEDY. 

Bilans" is a plant which grows in running streams with 
a gravelly bed. It bears some resemblance to parsley, and is 
a cubit in height. It is cooked in the same manner as the 
acid vegetables,1S and is of great utility for affections of the 
bladder. In cases where that organ is affected with eruptions," 
it is used in combination with root of panaces,1I7 a plant 
which is otherwise bad for the bladder. 

U See B. nii. o. 30, and B. nv. o. 86. 
H This plant has not heen identified. Anguillara says that it is the same 

as the .. repre888," a plant given to horaes hy the people at Rome, when 
sulfering frOm dysuria. Wluit this plant is, no one seems to Ir.qow. 

80 Bee B. xxi. c. 30. 
M The same as the Helichryaos of B. n. cc. 38 and 96. It is identified 

with the Chrysanthemum aegetum of Linnreus, the Com marygold. 
• 12 Fee identifies it with tlie Eranthemis of B. xxii. c. 26, which he con
siders to be the Anthemis rosea of LinnEUS, the Rose camomile. 

n See c. 32 of this Book. 
M Hardouin thinks that it is the Apium ~veolens ofLinnEuB, Sma11age; 

but at the preaent day it is generally identified with the Peuoedanum silaus 
of Linnreus, the Meadow sulphur-wort, or saxifrage. 

IG Sorrel, for instanee. 118 "Bcabiem." 
.., Bee B. nv. c. n. 
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The erratic applo,88 too, is an expellent of calculi. For this 
purpose, a pound of the root is boiled down to one half in a 
congius of wine, and one hemina of the decoction is taken for 
three consecutive days, the remainder being taken in wine 
with mum.· Sea-nettle70 is employed too for the same pur
pose, daucus,71 and seed of plantago in wine. 

CRAP. S7.-THE PLAJIT OF JrULVIUS. 

The plant of Fulvius'l1 too-so called from the first discoverer 
of it, and well known 73 to herbalists-bruised in wine, acts as 
a diuretic. 

CHAP. 58.-RElIEbIES FOR DISEASES oJr mE TESTES AND 01' 

THE FUNDAllBNT. 

Scordion" reduces swellings of the testes. Henbane is 
curative of diseases of the generative organs. Strangury is cured 
by juice of peucedanum,76 taken with honey; as also by the 
seed of that plant. Agaric is also used for the same purpose, 
taken in doses of three oboli in one cyathus of old wine; root 
of trefoil, in doses of two drachmae in wine; and root or seed 
of daucua,78 in doses of one drachma. For the cure of sciatica, 
the seed and leavea of erythrodanum" are used, pounded; 
panaces,78 taken in drink; polemonia, 79 employed as a friction.; 

• and leaves of aristolochia,80 in the form of a decoction. Agaric, 
taken in doses of three oholi in one cyathus of old wine, is 
curative of a1i'ectiona of the tendon known aa "platys"ll and 
of pains in the ahoulders. Cinquefoil ia either taken in drink 
or applied topically for the cure of sciatica; a decoction of 
scammony is used also, with barley meal; and the aeed of 
either kind of bypericon" is taken in wine. 

es Generally supposed to be the same ai the. " Apple of the earth," 
mentioned in B. xxv. o. 64. 18 Bee B. xx. c. 41. 

70 It is doubtful whether he means an animal or plant; moat probably 
the latter, but if 10, it il quite unknOWIl.o 11 Bee B. xxv. c. 64. 

':2 "Berba FulvianL" 71 A plant now unknown. 
" See B. xxv; o. 27. In reality it is of an irritatiug nature. 
,. See B. nv. o. 70. 78 See B. nv. o. 64. 
" Or madder; eee B. J[iJ[. c. 17. The seed and leaves are no longer 

employed in medicine; tho root bas been employed in modem times, Fie 
asy., lIut with no SUCOeBI. 78 Bee B. xxv. c. 11, 8' leg. 

,. See B. xxv. c. 28. 10 See B. xxv. 0.64. 
81 Or .. broad" tendon. The Tendon Achillis. 
81 See co. 63 and 64 of this Book. 
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For diaeasea of the fundament and for e%coriationa plantago 
is remarkably efficacious; for condylomata, cinquefoil; and for 
procidence of the rectum, root of cyclamin08,88 applied in 
vinegar. The blue anagalJ.ia8' reduces procidence of the 
rectum, while, on the contrary, that with a red flower has a 
tendency to bear it down. Cotyledon88 is a marvellous cure 
for condylomatous afl'ectiona and piles; and root of acoron,81 
boiled in wine and beaten up. is a good application for swel
ling of the testes. According to what CaW' says, those who 
carry about them Pontic81 wormwood, will never experience 
chafing between the thighs. . 

(9.) Some persona add pennyroyal to th. number of these 
plants: gathered fasting, they say, and attached to the hinder 
part of the body, it will be an effectual preservative against 
all pains in the groin, and will allay them in cases where they 
already exist. 

CHAP. 59.-mGt1INALIB OR A1lGJUlU. 

Inguinalia- again, or, as some persona call it, .. argemo/' a 
plant commonly found growing in bushes and thickets, needs 
only to be held in the hand to be productive of beneficial effectB 
upon the groin. 

CB:U. 60.-BElODlE8 :roR INPLAl£ED rUMou:u. CR11Y8IPPIOS.~ -
ONE REllEDY. 

Panacea,1O applied with honey, heals inflammatory tumo1U'll; 
an effect which is equally produced py plantago applied with 
salt, cinquefoil, root of persolata81 llsed in the same way as 
for scrofula; damaaonium81 alao, and verbaacum88 pounded with 
the root, and then sprinkled with wine, and wrapped in a leaf 

\ 

warmed upon ashes, and applied hot. Peraona of experience 

'

in these matters have asserted that it is of primary importance 
that the application should be made by a maiden, as also that 
she must be naked at the time, and fasting. The patient must 

18 See B. xxv. c. 67. 8& See B. xxv. c. 92. 
88~a~~~ 8I~a~~~ 
81 De Re Rust. c. 169. He says that it must be carried under the riDg. 
88 See B. xxvii. c. 28. 
III The "Groin plant." Probably the same 88 the Bubonion of B. xxvii. 

c.19. 
l1li See B. nT. c. 11, It ug. ,I See c. 12 of this Book. 
n~a~~n "~R~~m 
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be fasting too, and the 'damsel must say, touching him with j 

the back of her hand, H "Apollo forbids that a disease shall ~. 
increase which a naked virgin restl'8ins." So saying, she 
must witbdraw ber hand, and repeat to the above effect throe 
times, both of them spitting upon the ground each time. 

Root, too, o( mandragoralll is used for this purpose, with 
water; a decoction of root of scammony with honey; sideritislll 

. beaten up. with stale grease; horehound with' stale axle.. 
grease; or cbrysippi08," a plant which owes ita name to ita 
discoverer-with pulpy figs. 

CHAP. 61. {lO.)-APBRODISUCS AND AlfTAPBRODISIACB. 

Nympbl8a heraclia, used as already stated," acts most 
powerfully as an antaphrodisiac; the same too if taken once 
"very forty days in drink. Taken in drink fasting, or eaten 
with the food, it effectuaIly prevents the recurrence of libidi
nous dreams. The root too, used in the form of a liniment and 
applied to the generative organs, not only repreBBe8 all prurient 
desires, but arrests the seminal secretious as well; for which 
reason, it is said to have a tendency to make llesh and to 
improve the voice." • 

The upper part of the root of :riphion, I taken in wine, acts 
as an aphrodisiac. The same is the case too with the wild 
crethmos,2 or agri08 as it is called, and with horminum,3 beaten 
up with polenta.' 

CHAP. 62.-TlIl!l OJlClQll OR SBllAPIAS: FIV1I MEDICINAL 

PROPBRrIES. BATYBlON. 

But there are few plants of so marvellous a nature as the 
orchis' or serapias, a vegetable production with leaves like 

H The following is the fonnuIa of this monatroua piece of absurdity: 
" Negat Apollo peatem poue crescere cui nuda virgo restinguat." 

III Bee B. UT. o. 94. III See 11. UT. 0. 19. 
1'1 An Unknown plaaL 
18 In B. UT. 0. 37. This alleged properly of the Nympha is entirely 

fabulona. " Bee B. u. o. 13. 
I Bee B. UT. 00.88 and 89. I See B. UT. o. 96. 
a See B. :uiii. 00. 10 and 22. ' See B. :uiii. 0. 14. 
• Identified by Littr' with the Orobia undulaQfolia, and b F. with 

the Orchis mono of LinDIflU" the Female orchis, or Female ~l-.tones. 
,Ita aphrodiaiac J?lOperties seem not to haTe been proT~ by modem ex
perience, but it 11 nourishiDg in the highest degree. LinDlflU1Io however. 
I88I1II to be of opinion that It may haTe the dect of an aphrodiaiao upon 

• 
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those of the leek, a stem a palm in height, a purple flower, 
and a twofold root, formed of tuberosities which resemble the 
testes in appearance. The larger of these tuberosities, or, as 
some say, the harder of the two, taken in water, is provocative 
of lust; while the smaller, or, in other words, the softer one, 
taken in goat's milk, acts as an antaphrodisiac. Some persons 
desctibe this plant as having a leaf like that of the squill, 
only smoother and softer, and a prickly stem. The roots heal 
ulcerations of the mouth, and are curative of pituitous dis- . 
charges from the chest; taken in wine they act astringently 
upon the bowels. 

Batyrion is also a powerful stimulant. There are two kinds 
of it: the first' has leaves like those of the olive, but longer, 
a stem four fingers in length, a purple flower, and a double 
root, resembling the human testes in shape. This root swells 
Dnd increases in volume one year, and resumes its original 
size the next. The other kind is known as the "satyrios or
chis,'" and is supposed to be the female plant. It is dis
tinguished from the· former one by the distance between its 
joints, and its more branchr and shrublike form. The root is 
employed in philtres; it IS mostly found growing near the 
sea. Beaten up and applied with polenta,S or by itself, it 
heals tumours and various other affections of the generative 
organs. The root of the first kind, administered in the milk 
of a colonic' sheep, causes tentigo; taken in water it produces 
a contrary effect. 

ClUP. 63.-SATYRION: THREE )[EDICINAL PROPERTIES. SATX'

RION ERYTHRAicoN: POUR llEDICINAt; PROPERTIES. 

The Greeks give the name of "satynon" 10 to a plant with 

cattle. It is the name, no doubt, signifying "testicle," which originally 
procured for it the repute of being an aphrodisiac. 

s Identilled br. Desfontaines with the Orchis pyramidalis, and by Fee 
with the O. papilionacea of LinDlBus. Littre gives the Limodorum abor-
tivum. . 

, He is probably speaking of tbe Crategonon of B. xxvii. c. 40, wbich 
FtSe identilles with the Thelygonon of c. 91 of this Book. He remarks 
that from the description, the Satyri08 orchis cannot bave been a Mono-
l.'Otyledon. . . . 

8 See B. xviii. o. 14. 9 See B. viii. c. 72. 
10 Littre identi6es it with the Aceraa anthropophora of Linneus; Des

fon~ea with the Orchis bifolia, the .IMterlly orchis. The Iris florentina 
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red leaves like those of the illy, but smaller, not more than 
th!,ee of them making their appearance above ground. The 
stem, th~y say, is smooth and bare and a cubit in length, and 
the root double; the lower part, which is also the larger, pro
moting the concepti:on of male issue, the upper or smaller part, 
that of female. 

They distinguish also another kind of satyrion, by the 
name of "erythraicon :"11 it haa seed like that of the vitex,t' 
only larger, smooth, and hard; the root, they say, is covered 
with a red rind, and is white within and of a sweetish taste : 
it is mostly found in mountainous districts. The root, we are 
told, if only held in the hand, acts as a powerful aphrodisiac, 
and even more so, if it is taken in rough, astringent wine. It 
is administered in drink, they say, to rams and he-goats when 
inactive and sluggish; and the people of Sarmatia are in the 
habit of giving it to their stallions when fatigued with cover
ing, a defect to which they give the name of "prosedamum." 
The effects of this plant are neutralized by the use of hydro-
mel or lettuces.13 . . 

The Greeks, however, give the general name of II satyrion " 
to all substances of a stimulating tendency, to the cratalgisl6 
for example, the thelygonon,16 and the arrenogonon, plants, 
the seed of which bears a resemblance to the testeS.)8 Persons 
who carry the pith of branches of tithymalosl7 about them, 
are rendered more amorous thereby, it is said. The statements 
are really incredible, which Theophrastus,I8 in most cases an 
author of high authority, makes in relation to this subject; 
thus, for instance, he says that by the contact only of a cer-

of Linnmus has also been named; but, though with some douht, F~e is 
inclined to prefer the Tulipa Clusians. or some other kind of tulip. . 

11 Mostly identi1led witli the Erythronium dens canis of LinnmuB, the 
Dog's tooth violet. M. Fraiis, however, in his 81J11OP8u, p. 279, remarks 
that the E. dens canis is not to be found in Greece, and is of opinion that 
the Fritillaria Pyrenaica, the Pfrenean lily. or Fritillary, is meant. The 
Serapias cordigera of LinnlBUB has been suggested, and Fee thinks that 
it is as likely to be the plant meant hy Pliny as any other that has been 
named. 

II See B. niv. c. 38. 19 See B. xix. c. 38. 
I' "CratIBgonon" is most probably the con-ect reading. See B. m. 

c. 62, and B. xxvii. o. 40. IS See c. 91 of this Book. 
18 Of the three plants named, the Thelygonon is the only one to whioh 

this _mon will apply. See o. 91 of this ~ook, and B. xxvii. c. 40. 
17 See B. xxvi. o. 39. 18 Hist. Plant. B. ix. c. 20. 
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tain plant, a man has been enabled, in the sexual congress, to 
repeat his embraces as many as seventy times even! The 
name and genus, however, of this plant, he has omitted to 
mention. 

CHAP. 64.-llBlDIDU!8 .oR THE GOUT AND DIIlBA8E8 OF THE 

DBT. 

Sidelitis,l' attached to the body as an amulet, reduces vari
cose veins, and effects a painle88 cure. Gout used to be an 
extremely rare disease, not in the times of our fathers and 
grandfathers only, but within my own memory even. Indeed, 
it may justly be considered a foreign complaint; for if it had 
been formerly known in Italy, it would surely have found a 
Latin name. It should, however, by no means be looked 
upon as an incurable maIaay j for before now, in many in
stances, it has quitted the patient all at once, and still more 
frequently, a cure has been effected by proper treatment. 

For th,e cure of gout, roots of panacesao are used, mixed with 
raisins j juice of henbane, or the seed, combined with meal j 
acordion,1l taken in vinegar j iberia, as already mentioned jllS 

vervairi, beaten up with axle-grcase; or root of cyclaminoa, II 
a decoction of which is good also for chilblains. 

As cooling applications for gout, root of xiphion14 is used.; 
seed of payllion;26 hemlock, with litharge or axle-grease ; 
and. at the first symptoms of ~d gout, or, in other words, hot 
gout, the plant aizoum.lIS For either kind of gout, erigeron,21 
with axle-grease, is very useful; leaves of plantago, beaten up 
with a little salt; or argemonia,lIS pounded with honey. An 
application of vervain is also remedial, and it is a good pIan 
to soak the feet in a decoction of that plant in water. 

CIUP. 65 .• -L.U'PAGO OR J[OLLUGO: ONE BBKBDY. ABPDl1GO : 
ONE BBKEDY. 

Lappagolt' is employed also for this disease; a plant 
similar to the anagallia,80 were it not that it is more branchy, 

I' See B. UT. e. 19. ao See B. :nT. 0. 11, fit .". 
II See B. :nT. c. 21. 
II In B. UT. c. 49. None ofth __ called remedies are now emplo)'ed. 
IlSeeR~o.~ I4SeeR~~~~ 
.. Bee B. UT. 0. 90. II See B. :nT 0. 102-
21SeeR~o.~ 118eeR~o.~ 
ao Bee B. :ail'. c. 118. 10 Bee:S. UT.o. 92. 
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bristling with a greater number of leaves, covered with rugo
sities, full of a more acrid juice. and possessed of a powerful 
smell. The kind that resembles anagallis moat closely. ill 
known as mollllgo.'l .Asperugolla is a similar plant, only with 
a more prickly leaf. The juice of the first is taken daily. in 
doses of one denarius. in two cyathi of wine. 

CJUP. 66.-PHYOOS TBA.LA.SSlOlJ 0:8 BEA.-WEBD: rBllBB VAlUBrlBB 

t OJ' Ir. LA.PP A. BOAltU.. 

But it is the phycoa thalaaaion. or aea-weed," more particu-
i • larly. that is ao excellent a remedy for the gout. It resembles 
. the lettuce in appearance. and is used as the basis in dyeing 

ti88ues with the purple of the mureL84 Used before it be
comes dry. it is e1Ilcacious as a topical application not only 
for gout. but for all diseases of the joints. There are three 
kinds of it; one with a broad J.eat; another with a longer leaf . 

I of a reddish hue. and a third with a crisped l~ and used in. 
Crete for dyeing cloths.· .All these kinds have similar pro
perties; and we find Nicander prescribing them in wine as an 
antidote to the venom of serpents even. The seed also of the 
plant which we have apokeJ} of as ., psyllion..... is useful for 
the cure of gout: it is first steeped in water, and one hemina of 
the seed is then mixed with two spoonfuls of resin of Colophon. 
and one spoonful of frankincense. Leaves of mandragora, 1'1 

too. are highly esteemed for this purpose. beaten- up with 
I polenta. ' 

(11.) For Bwellings of the ankles. slime.· kneaded up with 
oil, is wonderfully useful. and for swellings of the joints the 
juice of the smaller centaury; this last being remarkably good 
alao for diseases of the sinews. Centauris. IV too. is very useful ; 
and for pains in the sinews' of the shoulder-blades, shoulders. 

31 ldentifled with the Galium moUugo of Lim1Ie1ll, Great ladies' bed· 
straw, or Wild bastard madder. . 

I 31 The .Aape~ proeumbens of Linnll9ns hal been named, bllt Fee re-
mara that from Ita resemblance to 1rIollugo, the plant must be Bought 
among the Rubiacem, and not amoD, the Borraginell9. 

IS "Fucns marinus." See B. m. o. 48. 
al .. Qui oonohyliis aubaternitur." See Beckmann'. :mat. InT. Vol. I. 

p. 36z.l!olm'. Btl. 
iIS What Fucns or Laminaria thia may haTe been q. now unknown. 
18 See B. xxv. c, 90. 1'1 Bee B. UT. c.94. 
:18 "Limus aquatiens." IV See B. ;ay, t. 32. 
VOL. V. 0 
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vertebne, and loins, an infusion of betony is taken in drink in 
the same way as for diseases of the liver.to Cinquefoil is ap
plied topically to the joints, and a similar use is made of the 
leaves of mandragora, mixed with polenta,41 or else the root, 
beaten up fresh with wild cucumber" or boiled in water. For 
chaps upon the toes, root of polypodionCl is used ; and for dis
eases of the joints, juice of henbane with we-grease; amo
mum," with a decoction of the plant; centunculus," boiled; or 
fresh moaa steeped in water, and attached to the part till it is 
quite dry. 

The root, too, of lappa boaria, 41 taken in wine, is productive 
ofaimilar eft'ects. A decoction of cyclaminos" in water, is cura
tive of chilblains, and all other affections resulting from cold. 
For chilblains, cotyledon" is also employed with we-grease. 
leaves of batrachion," and juice of epithymum.lIO• .Ladanum,61 
mixed with castoreum,Gl and vervain applied with wine, ex
tract coma from the feet . 

. CHAP. 67.-JULlllJB8 WHICH ATTAOJ[ THE WHOLE Ol!' THE BODY. 

Having now finished the detail of the diseases which are 
perceptible in individual parts of the body, we shall proceed 
to speak of those which attack the whole of the body. The 
fullowing I find mentioned as general remedies: in preference 
to anythi~ else, an infusion of dodecatheoa,1I8 a plant already 
described; should be taken in drink, and then the roots of the 
several kinds 63 of panacea, in maladies of long atanding more 
particularly: seed, teo, of panacea should be used for intestiD.a1. 
complaints. For all painful affections of the body we find 
juice of scordium" recommended, as also that of betony: this 
last, taken in a potion, is particularly excellent fur removing 
a wan and leaden hue of the skin, alld for improving its gene
ral appearance. 

&0 See c. 19 of thia Book. '1 Bee B. xviii. o. 14. 
" See B. xx. c. 2. .3 See c. 37 of this ;Book. 
" See B. xii. c. 28.. " Be9 B. xxiv. c. 88. 
u. " Ox lappa." P088ibly the aame aa the Philanthropoa, or else the 

Lag~ canina, both mentioned in B. xxiv. c. 116. 
See B. xxv. c. 67. .. See B. xxv. c. 101. 

"See B. xxv. c. 109. 
10 See B. xii. o. 37. and c. 36 of tbia Book. 
It See B. viii. c •• 7. 5' See B. xxv. c. 9. 
ee See B. uv. c. 11. lit ug. at See B. xxv. o. 27. 
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ClLU'. 68.--TJIB GBllAlnON, llYaBBlS, OR llYRTIS; THRBB VABIB
TIES 01' IT: .SIX RBKEDIES. 

The plant geranion.has the additional names of " myrrhis"H' 
and "myrtis." It is similar to hemlock in appearance, but 
has a smaller leaf and a shorter stem, rounded, and of a plea
sant taste and odour. Such, at all events, is the description 
given of it by our herbalists; but the Greeks speak of it as 
bearing leaves a little whiter than those of the mallow, thin 
downy stems, and branches at intervals some two palms in 
length, with small beads at their extremities, in the midst 
of the leaves, resembling the bill" of a crane." There is also 
another" variety of this plant, with leaves like those of the 
anemone, but with deeper incisions, and a root rounded like 
an apple, sweet, and extremely useful and refreshing 18 for 
invalids when recovering their strength: this last would al
most seem to be the true geranillll. 

For phthisis this plant is taken, in the proportion of one 
drachma to three cyathi of wine, twice a day; as also for 
:8atulency. Eaten raw, it is productive of similar effects. The 
juice of the root is remedial for diseases of the ear; and for 
opisthotony the seed is taken in drink, in doses of four drachmle, 
with pepper and myrrh. Juice of plantago,1II taken in drink, 
is curative of phthisis, and a decoction of it is equally good for 
the purpose. Plantago taken 88 a food with oil and salt, 
immediately after rising in the morning, is extremely refreshing; 
it is prescribed, too, in cases of atrophy, on alternate days. 
:Betony is given with boney, in the form of an electuary, for 
phthisis, in pieces the size of a bean; agaric, too, is taken in 
doses of two oboli in raisin wine, or else daucus 10 with the 
greater centaury in wine. For the cure of phaged81na, a 

H. Not in reality the same plant sa the Geranion; see B. uiv. c. 97. 
Littre, however, gives the Erochum m080hatum of Linneus u tbe synonym 
of this Geranion myrrhia. 

OIl Hence ita name, from the Greek y~pa"o" a "crane." 
18 This kind of Geranion hu been Identified with the Geranium molle, 

or Erodium malacoidea of Linneus, the Common don' •• foot crane's bill. 
61 Identified with the Geranium tuberoaum of Linneus. 
is Fee remarks that all his _rtions u to the medicinal propertiel of 

the Geranion are erroneous. 
III~R~L~ IO~R~~~ 
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name given in common to bulimia81 and to a corrosive kind 
of ulcer, tithymaloa" is taken in combination with sesame. 

. . 
CHAP. 69.-TRE ONOTHElWI 0:8 ONDll: TRUB RlDlEDIES. 

Among the various evila by which the whole of the body in 
common is aftlicted, that of wakefulness is the most common. 
Among the remedies for it we find panaces83 mentioned, 
clymeuus,'" and ariatolochia,81 the odour of the plant being 
inhalea and the head rubbed with it. Aizoiim, or houaeleek, 
is bene:6.cial, wrapped in black cloth and placed beneath the 
pillow, without the patient being aware of it. The onotheras
too, or onear, taken in wine, haa certain exhilarating pr~ 
perties; it has leaves like those of the almond tree, a rose
coloured :6.ower, numerous branches, and a long root, with a 
vinous smell when dri¢: an infusion of this root haa a 
soothing e1fect upon wild beasts even. 

For :6.ts of indigeationl1 attended with nausea, betony is 
taken in drink: used similarly after the evening meal, it faci
litates the digestion. Taken in the proportion of one drachma 
to three cyathi of oxymel, ~t dispels crapulence. The aame is 
the case, too, with agaric, taken in warm water after eating. 
:Betony is curative of paralysis, it is said; the aame, too, with 
iberia. aa already stated.· This last is good, too, for numbness 
of the limbs; the same being the case with argemonia,18 a 
plant which disperses those affections which might otherwise 
necessitate the application of the knife. 

CHAP. 70.-BEJ(BDIES POB. .EPILEPSY. 

Epilepsy is cured by the root of the panacea which we have 
spoken70 of as the .. heraclion," taken in drink with sea-calf's 
rennet, the proportions being three parts of panaces and one of 
rennet. For the eame purpose an infusion of planta"nooll is 
taken, or elae betony or agaric, with oxymel, the former in 
doses of one drachma, the latter in doses of three oboli; leaves 

GI VoraciollS 6ppetite-" sine modo esurientium." . 
62 See B. nvi. c. 39. 83 See B. nv. ceo 11 and 12 . 
•• See B. nv. c. 33. 86 See B. xxv. c. 64. 
66 Identi1led with the Epilobium roseum of Linllll9ulI, Rose-eoloured 

willow-herb. 61 See c. 26 of this Book. 
G' In B. nT. c. 49. '9 See B. nv. o. 66. 
'0 In B. :av. c. 12. 11 See B. xxv. c. 39. 
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of cinquefoil are taken, also, in water. Archezostis"ll is also 
eurative of epilepsy, but it must be taken constantly for a . 
year; root of bacchar"a too, dried. and powdered, and taken in 
warm water, in the proportion of three cyathi to one cyathus 
of coriander; centunculus" also, bruised in vinegar, warm 
water, or honey; vervain, taken in wine; hyssop'· berries, 
three in number, pounded and taken in water, for sixteen days 
consecutively; peucedanum," taken in drink with sea-caU"s 
rennet, in equal proportions; leaves of cinquefoil, bruised in 
wine and taken for thirty days; powdered. betony, in doses of 
three denarii, with one cyathus of squill vinegar and an ounce 
of Attic honey; as also scammony, in the proportion of two 
oboli to four drachDUII of castoreum. . 

CIUP. 71.-RBI[E))IE8:roR UVERS. 

Agari9, taken in warm water, alleviates cold fevers: sideritis, 
in combination with oil, is good for tertian fevers; bruised. 
ladanum"" also, which is found in com fields; plantago, '/8 taken 
in doses of two drachm., in hydromel, a couple of hours before 
the paroxysms come on; juice of the root of plantago made 
warm or subjected. to preasure; or else the root itself beaten up 
in water made warm with a hot iron. Some medical men pre
scribe three roots of plantago, in three cyathi of water; and 
in a similar manner,· four roots for quartan fevers. When 
buglO88Os7t is beginning to wither, if a person takes the pith out 
of the stem, and. says while 80 doing, that it is for the cure 
of such and such a person suffering from fever, and then 
attaches seven leaves to the patient, just before the paroxysms 
come on, he will experience a cure, they say. 

Fevers too, those which are attended with recurrent cold 
shiverings more particularly, are cured by administering one 
drachma of betony, or else agaric, in three cyathi of hydromeI. 
Some medical men recommend three leaves of cinquefoil for 
tertian, four for quartant and an increased number for other . 
fevers; while others again prescribe in all cases three oboli of 
cinquefoil, with pepper, in hydromel. 

Vervain, administerlld in water, is ourative of fever, in beasts 
" See B. niii. c. 16. 
" See B. xxiv. c. 88. 
,. See B. nv. c. 70. 
,. See B. nv. c. 39. 

,. See B. xxi. c. 16. 
16 See B. nv. c. 87. 
.,., See c. 30 of this Book. 
,. See B. nv. c. 40. 
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of burden even; but care must be taken, in cases of tertian 
fever, to cut the plant at the third joint, and of quartan fever 
at the fourth. The seed of either kind of hypericon80 is taken 
also for quartan fevers and cold shivenngs. Powdered betony 
modi1ies these fits, and panaces'l is of 80 warming a nature 
that persons when about to travel amid the snow are recom
mended to drink an infusion of it, and to rub the body allover 
with the plant. Aristolochiall• also arrests shivering produced 
by ~old. 

CIUP. 72.-BBJDmIB8 1'0& PJUtDITIB, r.wnuUT, .urn 
CABBDOLBS. 

Phremtis is cured by sleep induced by the ageney of an. 
infusion of peucedanum81 in vinegar, poured upon the head, or 
else by the juice of either kind of anagallis.- On the other 
hand, when patients are suffering from lethargy, it is with the 
greatest clliBoulty that they are arouaed; a result which may 
be e1l'eoted, they say, by touching the nostrils with juice of 
peucedanum in vinegar. For the cure of insanity, betony is 
administered in drink. PanacesU brings carbuncles to a head, 
and makes them break; and they are equally cured by 
powdered betony applied in water, or else cabbage leaves 
mixed with frankincense in warm water, and taken in con
siderable quantities. For a similar purpose, a red-hot coal is 
extinguished in the patient's presence, and the ashes are taken 
up with the finger and applied to the sore-. Bruised plantago. 
is also used for the cure of carbuncles. 

CRAP. 73.-lUDOIDIBS FOB DROPSY. ~ OR D17LlIlL 
CBAllAU.C'lB. 

For the cure of dropsy, tithymaloe charaeiaa" is employed; 
pllllaoesM also; plantago,88 used as a diet, dry bread being 
eaten first, without anr drink; betony, taken in doses of two 
draohml8 in two cyathi of ordinary wine or homed wine; 
agaric or seed of lonohitis,'" in doses of two spoonfuls, in 

60 Bee Chaptea 63 and 64 of this Book. 
81 See B. xxv. c. H, It "'l. II' See B. xxv. c. 64. 
ft See B. xxv. o. 70. no See B. xxv. c. 92. 
os See B xxv. c. H, It "'l' II' See B. lC[1". o. 39. 
H Bee 0. 39 of tbia Book. 86 See B. xxv. c. H, It IIf. 
II Bee B. uv. o. 39. 87 Bee B. uv. c. 88. 
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water; PSYlliQD,88 takeD in wiDe; juice of either. anagallis;1I 
root of cotyleclonlO in hoDied wiDe; root of ebulum,'1 fresh 
gathered, with the mould shaken off, but not washed in 
water, a pinch in two fingers being taken in ODe hemina of 
old wine mulled; root of trefoil, taken in doses of two 
drachmm in wine; the tithymalos82 known 88 " platyphyllos;" 
I18ed of the.hypericon,1I otherwise known 88 1.l oaros ;" the 
plant called" aote"-the 'Same thing 88 ebulum'" according to 
aome-the root of it beiDg pounded in three cyathi of wine, if 
there are no symptoms of . fever, or the seed of it being ad
ministered in red wine; a good han~ of vervain also, boiled 
down in water to one half. But o( all the remedies fot this 
disease, juice of cha,mmactelNl is looked upon 88 by far the most 
eflicacious. 

Morbid or pituitous eruptions are cured by the agency of 
plantago, or else root of cyclaminosll5 with honey. Leaves of 
ebulum, rt br$ed in old wine and applied topically, are curative 
of the disease called "boa," which makes its appearance in 
the form of red pimples. Jui~ of strychnos," applied 88 a 
liniment, is curatjve of prurigo. 

C1lU. 74.-llElDmlJl:ll:roB UY8IPBL&8. 

For the cure of erysipelas, aizoum" i. used, or else pounded 
leaves of hemlock, or root of mandragora;1 this last being out 
into round slices like oucumber and BUSpended over must, I afttIr 
which it is hung up in the smoke, and then pounded in wine 
or vinegar. It is a good plan too to use fomentations with 
myrtle wine: two ounces of mint beaten up in vinegar with 
one ounce of live sulphur, form a mixture sometimes employed ; 
88 also soot mixed with vinegar. 

TheN are several kinds of uysipe1as, one in particular 
whioh attacks the middle of the body, and is known 88. 

co zostel' :'" &hould it entirely lRllTOund the body, its effects are 

88hR~~~ 88~R~~~ 
10 h B. rn. c. 161. '1 See B. nv. c. 71 . 
.. See ~ 44 of this Book. .. ~ c. U of this Book. 
'" See B. nv. o. 71. II h B. nT. o. 71. 
18 h B. nv. 0. 67. ., See B. nT. o. 71 . 
• SeeR~o.~ 888eeR~~_ 
I See R nv. c. 94. I Or Grape-juioe. 
I The .. belt "-lmOWil to ua u .. 8hiD,lee." . 
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fatal. For this diaeaae, plantago4 is remedial, mixed with 
Cimolian' chalk; vervain, used by itself; or root of peraolata.· 
For other kinds of erysipelas of a' spreading nature, root of 
cotyledon' is used, mixed with honied wine; aizoiim also,8 or 
juice of linozoatia,· in comb~tion with vinegar. 

CJW>. '15. (12.)-UDDDS J!'OJl SPJWN8. 
For the cure of sprains, root of pOlypodionlt is used, in the 

form of a liniment: the pain and swelling are modified also by 
naing seed of payllion;ll leaves of plantagoll beaten np with 
a little salt; seed of verbaacum,11 boiled in wine and pounded; 
or hemlock with we-grease. Leaves of ephemeron14 are applied 
topically to tumours and tuberosities, so long 88 they are 
capable of being dispersed. 

CJW>. '16.-BBJDmIBB J!'OR 1AmmIC& 
It is npoit the' eyea in particular that jaundice is productive 

of so remarkable an: e1l'ect; the bile penetrating between the" 
membranes, so extremely delicate 88 they are and so closely 
united. Hippocrates1' tells us that the appearance of jaundice 
on or after the seventh day in fevers is a fatal symptom; but 
I am acquainted with some instances in which the patients 
survived after having been reduced to this apparently hopeless 
state. We may remark also, that jaundice sometimes comes 
on without fever supervening. It is combated by taking the 
greater centaury," 88 already mentioned, in drink; agaric, in 
doses of three oboli in old wine; or leaves of vervain, in doses 
of three oboli, taken for four consecutive days in one hemina of 
mulled wine. But the moat speedy cure of all is eft'ected by 
using juice of cinquefoil, in doses of three cyatbi, with salt 
and honey. Root of cyclaminoa11 is also taken in drink in 
doses of three drachlllle, the patient sitting in a warm room 
free from all cold and draughts, the infusion expelling the 
bile by ita action 88 a sudorifi.c. " 

4 See B. UT: c. 39. 
• See B. UT. o. 66. 
• 8ee B. UT. 0. 102-

10 See o. 37 of thia Book. 
11 See B"UT. o. 39. 
1& See B. UT. o. 107. 
I. See B. UT. C. 3~. 

I See B. DXT. C. 67. 
, See B. UT. 0. 101. 
• See B. UT. o. 18. 

11 8ee B. UT. c. 90. 
18 See B. UT. c. 73. 
16 B. iT. CO. 62, 64. 
17 See B. xu. c. 67. 
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Leaves of tussilagoll are also ulM!d in water for this purpose ; 
the seed of either kind of linOZ08tis,11 sprinkled in the drink, or 
made into a ·decoction with chick-pease or wormwood: hyssop 
berries. taken'in water; the plant lichen,1O all other vege
tables being carefully abstained from while it is being used; 
polythrix,ll taken in wiDe; and struthion,211 in honied wine. 

CHAP. 77.-llBllBDIB8I'OB BOILS. 

There are boils also, known as .. furunculi,"13 which make 
their appearance indiscriminately on all parts of the body, and 
are productive of the greatest inconvenience: sometimes 
indeed, when .the constitntion is exhausted, they are fatal in 
their deets. For their cure, leaves of pycnocomon" are em
ployed, beaten up with polenta, II if the boil has not come to a 
head. They are dispersed also by an application of leaves of 
ephedron.18 

CHAP. 78.-1lBXBDms POR FISTULA. 

Fistulas, too, insidiously attack all parts of the body, owing 
to unskilfulne88 on the part of medical men in the use of the 
knife. The smaller centaury" is used for their cure, with the 
addition of lotiorur' and boiled honey: juice of plantago21 is 
also employed, as an injection; cinquefoil, mixed with salt and 
honey; ladanum,80 combined with castoreum ;81 cotyledon, It 
applied hot with stag's marrow; pith of the root of verbascumll 

reduced to a liquid state in the shape of a lotion, and injected ; 
root of aristolochla;M or juice of tithymalos.lI6 

ClUl'. 79.-BDUmB FOR AB8CB88E8 AND BAllI) TUlIOt1ll8. 

AbeceBSes and inftammations are cured by an application of 
leaves of argemonia. 81 For indurations and gatherings of all 
descriptions a decoction of vervain or cinquefoil in vinegar is 

II Or Bechion. See B. mT. c. 86. 
II See B. UT. c. 19. 10 See c. 10 of this Book. 
21 See B. UT. c. 83. n See B. xix. c. 18. 
13 "Little thioTea," literally. lM See c. 36 of this Book. 
II See B. rriii. c. 14. II See c. 83 of this Book. 
" See B. xxv. c. 31. 28 "Collyriia." 
21 See B. xxv. c. 39 80 See B. xii. c. 37, and Co 30 olthia Book. 
II See B. viii. c. 47. n See B. XXT. c. 101. 
II See B. XXT. c. 73. If. See B. xxv. c. 64. 
ao See c. 38 of this Book. 81 Saa B. uv. c. 66. 
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used; leaves or root of verbaacum;ffI & liDiment mJUle of wine 
and hyuop; root of acoron,38 a decoction of it being used as a 
fomentation; or else moum.1I ContuaioB8 &lao, hlUd tumours. 
and 1latuJ.ous abaceaaes are treated with illecebra. to 

All kinds of foreign substances which have pierced the 
Aeah are extracted by using leaves of tUBBilago, '1 daJlcus,·a or 
seed of leontopodium41 pounded in water with polenta.1t To 
suppuration&, leaves of pycmocomon41 are applied, beaten up 
with polenta, or else the seed of that plant, or orohia.M .An 
application of root of aatyrion&7 is said to be a moat eficaciouB 
remedy for deep-seated diaeaBea of the bonea. Corroaive ulcera 
and all kinda of gatherings are treated with l!e&--W~, M used 
before it has dried. Boot, too, of alcima" diaperaea.ga~gs. 

CJUP. SO.-BDBDIBB POB B11US. 

B1U'II8 are cured by the agency of plantago," or of arction, II 
110 effectually indeed as to leave no scar. The leaves of this 
last plant are boiled in water, beaten up, and applied to the 
sore. Boots of cyclaminoall are used, in combmation with 
moUm jll the kind of hypericon also, which we have mf)J1tioned 
as being called cc coriaaum. "II/. 

M. 81.-BBJlBDlBB POB DlUAD8 OP TRB BmBW8 UD J'OlBTS. 

For diaeaBea of the sinews and joints, plantago, II beaten up 
with salt, is a very usefulxremedy, or else argemonia, II/. poundecl 
with honey. :Patients aft'ected with &pasms or tetanus are 
rubbed with juice of peucedanum.''1 For induratioDB of the 
sinew8, juice of &egilopa" is employed, and for pains in those 
parts of the body erigeronll or epithymum," used 88 a liniment, 

ffI See B. XD. Co 73. II See Be XD. e. 100. 
IlSeeB.~e.~ t08ee&~e.~ 
'I See B. mT. c. 86. a See B. xu. c. 114. 
41 See B. uTil. c. 72. " See B. xviii. c. 14. 
41 See Chapten 36 and 77 of thiB Book. 
M See c. 62 of thia Book. .7 See c. 62 of tIUa Book. 
41 See o. 66 of thie Book. . 
.. Probably the ".u-" of B. uTil. o. 6. See alIo B. nT. Co 77 • 
.. See B. UTe O. 39. II See B. nvii. c. 16 • 
.. See B. uv. e. 67. II See B. XD. c. 102. 
II Or .. Corilon." See c. 053 of thi8 Book. 
NSeeB.~c.~ MSeeB.~c.~ 
nSeeB.~c.~ M8ee&~c.~ 
.. Bee B. XD. O. 106. III See e. 36 of thi8 Book. 
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Chap. 83.) IlIPPUBI8. 

with vinegar. In cases of apa&ms and opisthotony, it is an 
excellent plan to rub the part affected with seed of the hype
neon known 8B "caroa,"l1 and to take the seed in drink. 
Phrynion, It it is said, will efi'ect a cure even when the sinew. 
have been Bevered, if applied instantaneously, bruised or 
chewed. For apaamodic afFections, ita of trembling, and opia
thotony, root of alcimalt is admiDiatered in hydromel; used in 
this manner, it baa a warming eft'ect when the limbs are 
benumbed with cold. 

eHAP. 82.-REIODJEB FO:8 JUDrORBlUGJI. 

The red seed of the plant called .. pmonia~'" arrests hemorr
hage; the root also is polllMlBB8d of similar properties. But it 
is c1ymenustt that should be employed, when there are dis
charges of blood at the mollth or noatrila, from the bowels, or 
from the uterus. In such CIIBeII, lylimachia- also is taken in 
drink, applied topically, or introduced into the nostrils; or 
else seed of plantago,1'I or cinquefoil, is taken. in drink, or em
ployed in the form of a liniment. Hemlock seed is introduced 
into the nostrila, In- diachargee of blood there, or else it is 
pounded and applied in water; moiim- also, and root of ... 
tragalus. It lBehannon70 and achilleall likewUe arrest hemorr-
hage. . 
CHAP. 83. (13.)-HI1'l'UllI8, OTHBllWXU OnLBD BPllBD1l0lf. 

AlI'AlJASIB, 0:8 KQt1JB.BT11)[; DlIKB KmDB OF IT : BI9B'l'.BQ 

:8BKBDIEB. 

Equialetum, a plant called Ie hippuris" by the Greeks, and 
which we have mentioned in terms of condemnation, when 
treating of meadow landa'l-it being, in fact, a BOrt of hair of 
the earth, aimilar in appearance to horae.hairll-is used by 
1'1U1I1er1!1 for the purpose of diminishing" the spleen. For this 

11 8ee c. 13 of this Book. It 8. B. UT. o. 7&. 
•. See Note .9 above. .. Our peony. See B. UT. o. 10. 
u See B. :IXV. o. 33. - See B. :av. 0. 36. 
a See B. :IXV. 0. 39. - See B. :av. o. 102. 
.. See o. 29 of the Pl'el8llt Book. 'III See B. :av. o • .0. 
n See B. :IXV. c. 19. 
'IS In B. xviii. 0. 87 ; where iUacallecl "eq_t.ia,," K. Friaa identiilll 

U with the Eq,_tum nmOlUlll of Limueua. 
'/3 Whenea Ita name "equiaetum." 
76 See B. xi. 0. 30. 
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purpose it is boiled 'down in a new earthen vessel to one third, 
the vessel being fi.lled to the brim, and the decoction taken 
in dosea of one hemina for three successive days. It is strictly 
forbidden, however, to eat any food of a 8reasY natnre the day 
before taking it. 

Among the Greeks there are various opinions in relation to 
this plant. According to som,e, who give it the same name of 
" hippuriB," it has leaves like thOll9 of the pine tree, and of a 
swarthy hue; and, if we are to believe them, it is possessed of 
virtues of such a marvellous natnre, that if touched by the 
patient only, it will arrest hemorrhage. Some authorities call it 
cChippuris,"others, again, "ephedron," and others "anabasis;" 
and they tell ns thatit grows near trees, the trunks of which it 
ascends, and hangs down therefrom in numeroUs tufts of black, 
rush-like hair, much like a horae's tail in appearance. The 
branches, we are told, are thin and articulated, and the leaves, 
few in number, small, and thin, the seed round, and similar to 
coriander in appearance, and the root ligneous; it grows, they 
say, in plantations more particularly. 

This plant is JlC)88e88ed of astringent properties. The juice 
of it; kept in the nostrils, arrests bleeding therefrom, and it 
acts astringently npon the bowels. Taken in dOll9s of three 
cyathi, in sweet wine, it is a cure for dysentery, is an e1B.cient 
diuretic, and is curative of cough, hardne88 of breathing, rup
tnres, and serpiginous affections. For diseases of the intestines 
and bladder, the leaves are taken in drink; it has the propert;r, 
also, of reducing ruptnres of the groin. 

The Greek 'writers describe another'll hlppuris, also, with 
aborter tufts, softer and whiter. This last, they say, isremark
ably good for sciatica, and, applied with vinegar, for wounds, 
it having the property of stanching the blood. Bruised nym
phma.'II is also applied to wounds. PeucedanumTl is taken in drink 
with cypre88 seed, for discharges of blood at the mouth or by 
the lower PaSBages. Sideritia" is posse88ed of such reme.rk
able virtues, that applied to the wound of a gladiator just 
inflicted, it will stop the flow of blood; an effect which is equally 
produced by an application of charred fennel-giant, or of the 

76 IdentiAed by LittrtS with the Ephedra fragilia of LiIlIU8U8. F&l give. 
u ita synonym. the EquiMtum arveDlla of LinnieIl8, the Common horae-~ 
or Corn borae-tail. 71 See B. xu. c. 37. 

77 See B. xu. c. 70. " See B. xxv. c. 16. 
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ashes of that plant. For a similar purpose, also, the fungus , 
that is found growing near thlt root of fennel-giant is still 
more eftlcacioua. 

CHAP. 84.--BTlU'B4NOXBLIB. 

For bleeding at the nostrils, seed of hemlock, pounded in 
water, is eonsidered eftlcacious, as also stephanomelis,18 applied 
with water.. Powdered betony, taken with goat'a milk, or 
bruised plantago,80 arrests discharges of blood from the ma
millal. Juice of plantago is administered to patients when 
vomiting blood. For local dischargei of blood, an application of 
root of persolataSI with stale axle-grease is highly spoken of. 

CJUP. 85.-UlIEDIES :rOB BUPTURBB UD COJlVULBlONS. . 
E&YSITRALBS: OlD RBlIRDY. 

For ruptures, convulsions, and falla with violence, the greater 
centauryn is used; root of gentian pounded or boiled; juice of 
betony-this last being employed also fQr ruptures produced by 
straining the vocal organs or sides-panaces;81 BCOrdium;" or 
aristolochia86 taken in drink. For contusions and falls, -agario 
is taken, in dOBes of two oboli, in three cyatbi of honied wine, 
or if there are symptoms of fever, hydromel; the verbascum,88 
also, with a'golden Hower; root of acoron.;" the several varieties 
of aizoUm,88 the juice of the larger kind being particularly 
etB.oacious ; juice of symphytum,811 or a decoction of the root of 
that plant; daucus,80 unboiled; eryBithales,81 a. plant with a 
yellow Hower and a leaf like that of acanthus, taken in wine; 
cbamalrops;VI irio,8I taken in pottage; plantago" taken any 
way, as also ............ 

11 Da1echam~ identiiles it with the PotentilIa &Bsenna of LillJllBua, 
Silver-weed, or White tansy; but on inaulll.cient grounds, Fee thinks. 

80 See B. xxv. c. 39. 01 See B. xxv. o. 66. 
M See B. xxv. o. 30. Il3 See B. xxv. o. 11, Mug. 
III See B. xxv. c. 27. 81 See.B. xxv. c. 64.. 
88Seea~c.n 81SeeR~c.~ 
" See B. xxv. o. 102. 89 See B. xxvii. o. 24.. 
10 See B. xxv. c. 64. 
" C. Bauhin identifies it with the Cnicus erysithales of Willdenow; 

bnt that plant, Fee saya, was unknown to the Greeks. 
n See]l. xxiv. c. 80. t3 See B. xviii. c. 10. 
N See B. xxv. c. 39.. • 
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CHAP. 86.-RBKBDIBS BOR PHTJlIRUSD. 

'Phthiriasis is a disease which proved fatal to the Dictator 
Bylla,· and which deve10pes itself by the production of insects 
in the blood, which ultimately consume the body. It is combated 
by using the juice of Taminian grapes· or of hellebore, the 
body being rubbed all ~ver with it, in combination with oil. 
A decoction of Taminian grapes in vinegar, has the e1fect, also, 
of ridding the olothes of these vermin. 

ClIAP. 87. (14.)-JW[EDIEB !'OR ULCEB8 .urn W017lf.DB. 

Of ulcers there are numerous kinds, which are treated in 
various ways. The root of all the varieties . of panaces" is 
used 88 an application for running ulcers, in warm wine. 

That which we have spolren of 88 the .. chironion"· is par
ticularly good 88 a desiccative: bruised with honey, it opens 
tumours, and is useful for serpiginops ulcers, the cure of which 
appears more than doubtful; in which case it is amalgamated 
with flower" of copper tempered with wine, either the seed, 
flower, or root, being employed for the purpose. Mixed with 
polenta1 it is good for old wounds. The following am also 
good detergents for wounds: heraclion siderion,' apollinaris, 3 

psyllion,' tragacantha,' and seordotis e mixed with honey. 
Powdered scordotis, applied by itself, consumes fleshyexcres
cences on the body. Polemonia' is curative of the malignant 
ulcer known 88 .. cacot!thes." The greater centaury,8 sprinkled 
in powder, or applied in the form of a liniment, or the leaves of 
the smaller' centaury, boiled or pounded, act 88 a detergent 
upon inveterate ulcers, and effect a cure. To recent wounds, 
the follicJ1les of the clymenuslO are applied. Gentian is applied 
to serpiginous ulcers, the root being bruised or else boiled down 
in water to the consistency of honey; the juice also of the 
plant is employed. For wounds, a kind of lyciumll is prepared 
from gentian. 

iii Bee B. xi. 0. 39, and B. xx. c. 32. • See B. xxiii. c. 13. 
W See B. :nT. c. 11, ,t WJ. 118 See B. xxv. c. 16. 
19 For a description of this substance, see B. xxxiv. c. 24. 
1 Bee B.rriii. c. U. S See B. :nT. c. 16. 
a See B. xxv. c. 17. ' See B. xxv. c. 90 • 
• BeeR.o.~ e8eeR~o.~ 
, See B. XlIV. c. 28. B See B. xxv. 0. 30. 
• See B. xxv. c. 3t. 10 See B. xxv. c. 38. 

11 See B. nil'. c. 77. . 
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Lysimachial' is curative of recent wounds, and plantagoll of 
aU kinds of ulcerations, those on females, infants, and aged per
sons more particularly. This plant, when softened by the action 
of fire, is better still: in combination with cerate it acts as a 
iletergent upon ulcers with indurated edges, and arrests the 
progress of corrosive sores: when applied bruised, it should be 
covered with its own leaves. Chelidonial4 also acts as a 
desiccative upon suppurations, abaceBBes, and fistulous ulcers ; 
indeed, it is so remarkably useful for the cure of wounds, as 
to be employed as a substitute for apodiumll even. In cases 
where the cure is almost hopeless, it is applied ~th axle- I 
grease. Dittany,ll taken internally, causes arrows to fall from 
the lleah ; used as a liniment, it has the effect of extracting other 
kinds of pointed weapons: the leaves are taken in the pro
portion of one oboluB to one cyathus of water. Nearlyequal . 
in its efficacy is pseudo-dictamnon : 11 they are both of them 
useful, also, for dispersing suppurations. . . 

Aristolochial8 cauterizes putrid sorea, and, applied with honey, 
acts as a detergent upon sordid ulcers. At the Bame time also, 
it removes maggots, and extracts hard cores, and all foreign 
bodies adhering to the fiesh, arrows more particularly, and, 
applied with resin, splintered bones. Used by itself, it:8.lla the 
cavities made by ulcers with new fiesh, and, employed with 
nia, I. in vinegar, it closes recent wounds. Vervain, or cinque
foil with salt and honey, is remedial for ulcers of long stand. 
ing. Roots of persolatalO are applied to recent wounds in
flicted with iron, but for old wounds, it is the leaves that are 
employed: in both caaes, in combination with axle-grease, the 
sore being then covered with the leaves of the plant. Damaao
niumll is used for wounds the same way as for scrofula, III and 
leaves of verbaacum23 are employed with vinegar or wine. 

Vervain is useful for all kinds of callosities or putrid sores; 
root of nymphala heracliaM is curative of running ulcers; and 

12 See B. xX\'. c. 36. II See B. xxv. o. 39. 
U See B. xxv. c. 60. 
II See B. xU:. o. 4, B. xxiii. o. 36, and B. xxxiv. o. 62. 
II See B. xxv. c. 63. 
11 Bastard dittany. See B. xxv. c. 63. 
18 See B. xxv. c. 64. 11 See B. xxi. o. 19. 
IOSeeB.~~~ ~SeeB.~~~ 
23 See c. 12 of this Book. 21 See B. nv. c. 73. 
M See B. nv. ~ 37. . 

4 
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the same is the case with root of cyclaminos,2i either used by 
itself, or in combination with vinegar or honey. This last roof; 
is useful also for the cure of steatomatous tumours, and hyssop 
for that of running ulcers; an effect equally produced by peu
cedanum, II a plant which exercises so powerful an influence upon 
fresh wounds, as to'cause exfoliation even· of the bones. The two 
varieties of ansgallisl7 are possessed of similar properties, and 
act as a check upon the corrosive sores known as "nomae" and 
upon defluxions; they are useful also in cases of recent wounds, 
those of aged people in particular. Fresh leaves of man'dra
gora, 18 applied with cerate, are curative of apostemes and 
sordid ulcers: the root too is used, with honey or oil, for wounds. 

Hemlock, incorporated with flour of winter wheat- by the 
agency of wine-as also the plant aizoum30-is curative of her. 
petic eruptions, and corrosive or putrid sores. Erigeron 11 

is employed for ulcers which breed maggots. Root of astra
galus32 is ~ for the cure of recent wounds or of ulcers of 
long standing; and upon these last either kind of hypocisthisal 

acts as a detergent. Seed of leontopodium, Sf, bruised in water 
and applied with polenta," extracts pointed weapons from the 
flesh: a result equally produced by using seed of pycnocomon. 3& 

The tithymalos characias" supplies its juice for the cure of gan
grenes, phagedamic sores, and putrid ulcers; or else a decoction 
is made of the branches with polenta and oil. Roots of or
chis- have a similar effect; in addition to which, applied, 
either dry or fresh gathered, with honey and vinegar, they are 
curative of the ulcer known as "cacoethes." Onotberall also. 
used by itself, is curative of ulcers when rapidly gaining head •. 

The people of Scythia employ scythiceto for the treatment 
of wounds. For carcinoma, argemonia,fl applied with honey, 
is extremely efficacious. For sores that have prematurely 
closed, root of asphodel is boiled, in manner alreadyu stated, 

26 See B. xxv. c. 6';'. 28 Sce B. xxv. c. 70. 
17 Sce B. XXV • .Jl. 92. 28 See B. xxv. c. 94. 
• "Siligo." Scc B. xviii. c. 20. an Sce B. xxv. c. 102. 
31 See B. nv. c. 106. 83 Sec c. 29 of this Boo\. 
33 See c. 31 of this Book. Sf, See B. llXvii. c. 72-
II See B. xxviii. c. 14. 38 Bee c. 36 of this Book. 
31 Sce c. 89 of this Book. 31 Sce c. 62 of this Book. 
at Bee c. 69 of this Book. 
'0 Our "liquorice," Bee B. nv. c.48. 
'I See B. xxv. c. 66. 61 In B. xxii. c. as. 
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and then beaten up with polenta, A and applied. For all kinds 
of wounds apollinaris" is very useful. Root of astragalus," 
reduced to powder, is good for running ulcers; the same, too, 
with callithrix," boiled in. water. For blisters, more particu
larly when caused by.the shoes, vervain is used, as also pounded 
lysirpachia, &7 or nymphma.- dried and powdered; but when 
they have assumed the form of inveterate ulcers, polythrixtt 

will be found more serviceable. . 

CHAP. 88.-POLYClrBllON: on llBJODY. 

Polycnemon 10 is a plant which resembles cunHa bubula; 51 

it has a seed like that of pennyroyal, a ligneoua stem with 
numerous articulations, and odoriferous umbels, with a plea
sant though pungent amell. This plant is chewed and applied 
to wounds inflicted with iron, the application being removed 

• at the end of four days. Symphyton" causes sores to cicatrize 
with the greatest rapidity; the same, too, with sideritis,iS 
which is applied in combination with honey. The seed and 
leaves of verbaacum, III boiled in wine and pounded, are used for 
the extraction of all foreign substances adhering to the body; and 
a similar use is made of leaves of mandragora" mixed with po
lenta, II and roots of cyclaminos'lwith honey. Leaveaoftrixago, II 
bruised in oil, are used for ulcers of a serpiginous nature more 
particularly, as also sea-weed bruised with honey. Betony, 
with the addition of salt, is employed for the cure of carcino
matous sores and inveterate blisters on the neck. 

CBAP. 89.-BEDDIES FOR WAll'lB, AND APPLICATIONS )'Oil THB 
RBllOVAL OJ!' SCARS. 

Argemonialt with vinegar, or root of batrachion,1Il removes 
warts; thislaat having the eft'ect also of bringing oft' malformed 

A See B. xviii. c. 14. " See B. xxv. c. 17. 
A See o. 29 of this Book. 
" See B. xxii. c. 30, and B. xxv., O. 86. " See B. xu. c. 35. 
- See B. xxv. c. 37. " See Note ~6 above. 
110 Desfontaines identiftes it with the Mentha eervina, or Stag mint. 
61 See B. Iix. o. 60, anu B. xx. o. 61. 
iZ See B. xxvii. c. 24. 13 See B. nv. c. 19. 
1M See B. xxv. c. 73. sa See B. xu. c. 9~. 
II See B. xviii. c. 14. IfI See B. xu. c. 67 • 
.. See B. xxiv. c. 80. II See B. nv. c. 66. 
10 See B. xxv. c. 109. 
TOL. T. p 
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nu. The juice or the leavea, applied topioall1, of either 
kiDd of linoz08tia, tl remove waria. All the varieties of tithy
mal08 83 are etlcacious for the removal of eVf!!T kiud of warl., 
88 alllO of hangnaila83 and wens. Ladanum" unparta a fresh 
colour aad seemly appearance to IIC8ft. • 

(16.) The traveller who oarries artemisia" attached to his 
person, or e1eliaphacua, 81 will never be aeDIIible of lasaitude, it 
is said. • 

CHAP. 90.-BEllBDIB8 :roB FEJU.LE DIBBA8B8. 

One great remedy for all female diseases in eommon, is the 
black seed of the herbaceous plant ~ IfI taken in hydro
mel: the root also is an effectual emmenagogue. Seed of 
panaces,· ~ed with wormwood. actB 88 an emmenagogue and 
88 a sudorific: the same, too, with BCordOtia,· taken internally 
or applied topically. Betony, in doses of one drachma to • 
three cyathi of wine, is taken for various affections of the 
utems, 88 alllO directly after child·birth. Excessive menstru
ation is arrested by a pessary of achillea, '10 or else a sitting-bath 
composed. of a decoction of that plant. Seed of henbane in 
wine is used 18 a liniment for diseases of the mamjllm. 
and the root is employed in the form of a plaster for uterine 
affections; chelidonia, 71 too, is applied to the mamillm. 

RootB of panacea, '11 applied as a pessary, bring away the 
after-birth IUld the dead fmtus, and the plant itBelf, taken in 
wine, or used 88 a peuary with honey, actB 88 a detergent 
upon the uterus. Polemonia,1s taken in wine, brings away the 
after-birth; used as a fumigation, it is good for auft'ocatioDS of 
the uterus. Juice of the smaller centaury,n taken in drink, or 
employed as a fomentation, actB 88 an emmenagogue. The root 
also of the larger centaury, Bimilarly used, is good for pains in 
the uterus; scraped and used 88 a peuary, it expels the 
dead fmtus. For pains of the uterus, plantago '16 is applied 88 

a peuary, in wool, and for hysterical su1fooations, it is taken in 
81 See B. xxv. Co 18. 
113 "Pterygia." 
II See B. xxv. Co 81. 
IfI See B. XllT. c, 10. 
• See B. xxv. c. 27. 
n See B. xxv. c.60 • 
'II See B. xxv. c. 28. 
16 See B. xxv. c. 39. 

•• See c. 39 of this Book, It ..,. 
H See B. xii. c. 37 and c. SO of We Book. 

81 See B. ]lxii. o. 71. 
18 8ee Do D\,. c. 11, It MJ. 
70 8ee B. xxv. o. 19. 
72 8ee B. sxv. e. 11,""" 
" See B. :axv. o. 31. 
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firink. :But it is dittany that is of the greatest efficacy in cases 
of this description; it acta as an emmenagogue, and is an ex
pellent of tbe fmtus when dead or lying transversely in the 
uterus. In these cases the leavea of it are taken, in doses of 
one obol1lll, in water: indeed 80 active is it in ita effects that 
ordinarily it is forbidden to be introduced into the chamber of 
a 'Woman lying·in. Not only is it thus effi~ou8 wben taken 
in drink, but even when applied topically or used as a fumiga
tion. Pseudodictamnum'll pOllll8lll!e8 pretty nearly the same vir
tuea, but it acts as an emmenagogue also, boiled in doses of one 
denarius in unmixed wine. Ariatolochia,'" however, is employed 
for a greater number of purposes: in combination with myrrh' 
and pepper, either taken in drink or used as a peBB8l'y, it acts 
as a powerful emmenagogue, and brings awar the dead fmtus 
and the after-birth. This plant, the smaller kind in particular, 
used eitller as a fomentation, fumigation, or pessary, acts as a 
preventive of procidence of the uterus. 

Hysterical suffocations and irregularities of the catamenia 
are treated with agaric, taken in doses of three oboli,' in one 
cyathus of.old wine: vervain is used also in similar cases, as a 
pessary, with fresh hog's lard; or else antirrbinum,'8 with rose 
oil and honey. Root of TheBBalian nymphma,78 used as a 
peamy, is curative of pains in tbe uterus; taken in red wine, 
it arrests uterine discharges. Root of cyclamin08,80 on the 
other hand, taken in drink and employed as a pessary, acta as 
an emmenagogue: a decoction of it, used as a sitting-batb, 
cures affections of the bladder. Ciasanthemos,81 taken in drink, 
brings away the after-birth, and is curative of diseases of the 
uterus. 'l'he upper part of the root of xiphion,88 taken in 
doses of one drachma, in vinegar, promotes menstruation. A 
fumigation of burnt peucedanumu has a soothing effect in 
cases of hysterical lI1l1focation. Psyllion,8& taken in the pro
portion of one drachma to three cyathi of hydromel, is par
ticularly good for promoting the loohial discharge. Seed of 
mandragora, 81 taken in driuk, acts as a detergent upon the 

78 "Bastard dittany." 
,. See B. xxv. c. 80. 
80 See B. xxv. c.67. 
81 See B. xxv. c. 88. 
" See B. XXT. c. 90. 

See B. XXT. c. 63. 11 See B. XXT. c. 64. 
78 See B. xxv. c. 37. 
81 Bee B. xxv. o. 68. 
83 See B. XXT. e. 70. 
116 See B. XXT. c. 94. 

p2 
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uterus; the juice, employed in a peary, promotes menstruation 
and expels the dead fmtus. The seed of this plant, uaed. with 
live sl1lphur,1II arrests menstruation when in excess; while ba
trachion,8'/ on the other hand, acta 'as an emmenagogue. This 
lust plant is either used as an article of food, or is taken in 
drink: in a raw state, as already stated,88 it has a burning 
flavour; but when cooked, the taste of it is greatly improved by 
t.he addition of salt, oil, and cummin. Daucus,· taken in drink, 
promotes the catamenia, and is an expellent of. the after-birth 
in a very high degree. Ladanum,1O used as a fumigation, acts 
as a corrective upon the uterus, and is employed topically for 
pains and ulcerations of that organ. 

Scammony, taken in drink or used as a pessary, is an ex
pellent of the dead fmtuB. Either kind of hypericon,vl used 
as a pessary, promotes menstruation: but for this purpose it 
is. crethmos, II according to Hippocrates, that is the mOllt effica
cious, the seed or root of it being taken in wine."'" ... ... 
of the outer coat brings away the after-birth. This plant, 
taken in water, is good for hysterical suffocations; root of 
geranion" also, which is peculiarly useful for the after-birth, 
and for inflation of the uterus. Hippuris,16 taken in drink 
or applied as a peBBary, acta as a detergent upon the uterus: 
polygonos,as taken in drink, promotes menstruation; and the 
same with root of alcima!1 Leaves of plantago,1I8 and agaric 
in hydromel, have a similar effect. Artemisia," bruised and 
applied 88 a pessary, with oil of iris,! figs, or myrrh, is curative 
of diseaaes of the uterus; the root, too, of this plant, taken 
in drink, is so strongly purgative as to expel the dead fmtuB 
even. A decoction of the branches, used as a sitting-bath, 
promotes menstruation and brings away the after-birth; the 

16 See B. xuv. c. 60. 8'/ See B. UT. Co 109. 
M In B. xxv. c. 109. 88 See B. xu. c. 64 .. 
90 See B. xii. c. 37. and Co 30 of this Book. 
9I See Chapters 63 and 64 of this Book. 
81 See B. xxv. c. 96. 
1/3 Probably the word" juice," or "decoction," is lost here. 
04 See c. 68 of this Book. 
os See Chapters 20 and 83 of this B09k. III See B. xxvii. l\, 91. 
91 The Bllme aa ,e Mcea" probably; Bee Chapters 79 and 81 of this 

Book. Al80 B. xxvii. c. a-
98 See B. xxv. c. 39. 99 See B. xxv. c. 36. 
1 Sce B. xiii. o. 2. and B. xxi. ceo ~9. 83. 
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eame, too, with the leates, taken in doaes of one drachma in 
drink. The leaves, if applied to the lower regions of the 
abdomen with barley-meal, will prove equally efficacious. 

Acoron' is very useful for internal complaints of females; 
as also the two varieties of conyza, I and crethmos.' Either 
kind of anthyllis, 6 taken in wine, is remarkably good for uterine 
a1fections, griping pains in that organ, and retardations of the 
after-birth. Callithrix, 6 applied as a fomentation, is curative 
of a1fections of the vagina: it removes scaly eruptions7 also 
of the head, and, beaten up in oil, it stains the hair. Ge
ranion,' taken in white wine, or hypociathis' in red, arrests 
all uterine discharges. Hyssop modifies hystericrU suffocations. 
Root of vervain, taken in water, is a most excellent remedy 
for all il.ccidents incident to, or oqnsequent upon, delivery. 
Some persons mix bruised cypress seed with peucedanum 10 in 
red wine. Seed, too, of psyllion,11 boiled in water and taken 
warm, baa a soothing effect upon all delluxions of the uterus. 
Symphyton,11 bruised in wine, promotes menstruation. Juice 
of scordotis,18 in the proportion of one drachma to four cyatbi 
of hydromel, accelerates delivery. Leaves of dittany are given 
for the same purpose, in water, with remarkable success. It 
is a well-known fact, too, that these leaves, to the extent of a 
single obolus even, will bring away the faltus instantaneously, 
even when dead, without the slightest inconvenience to the 
patient. Psendodic:tamnum 1. is productive of a somewhat 
similar effect, but not in so marked a degree: cyclaminos,l& 
too, attached as an amulet; cissanthemos,18 taken in drink; 
and powdered betony, in hydromel. 

CHAP. 91.-AlISENOGONON: ONE llEDJCllU.L PROPERTY. THELY-

GONON: ONB llBDICllUL PROPERTY. 

Arsenogonon 11 and thelygonon are plants, both of them, 

I~a~~~ I~a~~~ 
, ~ B. xxv. 0. 96. ' See B. xxi. c. lOa. 
8 ~ B. xxii. 0. So, and B. xxv. 0. 86. 1 "Albuginea." 
8 ~ c. 68 of this Book. ' See c. 31 of this Book. 

10 See B. xu. c. 70. 11 See B. xxv. ~ 90. 
11 ~ B. xxvii. c. 24. 13 See B. xxv. c. 27. 
lC ~ B. xu. c. 6S. I,· See B. xxv. c. 67. 
11 See B. xu. c. 68. 
n Theae two plants, the names of which Bignit'y "begetting malee," 
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'

with mOlten reaembling the blOlllOms of the olive, but paler, 
and a white seed like that of the poppy. By taking thely

I gonon in drink, they _y, the conception of female issue is en
t sured. Anenogonon differs from it in the seed, which 

resembles that of the olive, but in no oUi.er respect. By 
taking this last plaut in drink, male iesue may be eusured
that is, if we choose to believe it. Some persons, however, 
IlIlII8l't that both plauts resemble ocimum,18 but that the seed 
of araenogonon is double, and resembles the teltes in appearance. 

CUP. 92.-JU.8TOIJ: on BEJDmT. 

AisoUm, which we have spoken of UDder the name of digi. 
tellus, It is the great specific for diseases of the mamillie. The 
milk is increased by taking erigeron 10 in raisi.n. wine, or else 
8Onch08·1 boiled with spelt. The plaut known as "mastoa,"22 

. applied topically, removes the hairs from the mamillm,1I which 
make their appearance after child. birth: it has the efl'ect also 
of dispersing scaly crusts K upon the face, and other eutaneous 
a1l'ections. Gentian also, nrmph&la beraclia" employed in a 
liniment, and root of cyclammoa,-remove all blemishea of the 
skin. Seed. of cacalia, a7 mi.J:ed with melted Wa%, plump 
out the skin of the face and make wrinkl.ea disappear. Boot 
of acoron,· also, removes all spots upon the skin. 

CHAP. 93.-APPLICA.rIOlfS FOR TO HA..m. :t,fIlIlU.CIIlA.. OPBllYB. 

LyaimachialO imparts a blonde tint- to the hair, and the hy. 
pericon,'l otherwise called "corisson," makes it black. The 
same teo, with ophrys, iii a plaut with indentationa, which re-

and " begetting female.," are identified by Fie II the male IIIId the female 
of the same ,rant. the Mercurialia tomeutoea of LinIllllDB, the Woolly 
mercury. Littre gina the Memnrialia perennis of Linneus, Dog's mer· 
CU~; and Deafontainea identUI.. them with the Thelygonnm cynocram.be. 

1 See B. XIi. o. 60. 18 III. B. xxv. 0. 102. 
20 See B. xxv. o. 106. 11 See B. xxii. o. 44. 
22 Meaning the "breut" plant. It baa not beeu identided. 
" See B. xXIii. o. 10. K "Teatu." 
16 See B. xu. c. 17. .8 See B.:nT. 0.67. 
~Seea~~~ "Seea~~~ 
II Bee B. xxy. o. 305. 
10 The moa' highlyelteemed among the Romans ofallcollluraof tile hair. 
II See Chapter 63 of this Book, 
.. The "eye-brow" plaat. It II illenti1led by FEe witll tile 0pIlrJI 
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semblee the aabbage, but haa only two leavee. Polemonia,· 
too, boiled'in oil, imparts blackneaa to the hair. . 

.As for depilatories, I reckon them in the number of c0s
metics, fit for women only, though men uee them now-a-days. 
For thill purpose archeaostis" ,ill looked upon aa highly 
eftlcaciOUII, aa also juice of tithymal08,J6 applied with oil 
every now and then in the sun, or after pulling out the haire. 
Hyssop, applied with oil, heals iteh-ecab in beasts, and Bide
ritis II is particularly useful for quinzy in llwine. 

But let UII now tum to the remaining plants of whicb we 
have to speak. 

817KJU:RT.-Remedies, narratives, and observations, one 
thousand and nineteen. 

RoJUli AtrrllORS QUOTBD.-M. Varro,rr C. ValgiUII,1I Pom
peius Lenmus, II Sextius Niger to wbo wrote in Greek, Julius 
B88IIUB 41 wbo wrote in Greek, AntoniUII Caetor,a Cornelius 
CeaUII.a 

FOB.BIGlf At1TIIO:aa QUOTBD.-Tbeopbraatull," Demooritua," 
;r uba," Orpbeus, If Pytbagoras,48 lfago," Menander 10 wbo wrote 
the U Biochresta," Nicander," Homer, HeBiod," MUIIIIIUII,A 
Sophocles, IS XantbUII, It AnaxilaiiB. It 

MlmlCAL AllTBO:aa QUOTED. -Mneeitbene, i'I Callimacbus,18 

ol'Bta or lrifolia 01 LinllllBlll, by blade. The indentatiODI in the leaves 
are almoet imperceptible. 

II 8ee B. uv. c. 28. M See B. zm. c. 70. 
16 8ee c. 39 of this Book, It 'If. 81 See B. nv. c. 19. 
" Bee end of B. ii. 18 See end of B. n. 
SII Bee end of B. ziv. to 8ee end of B. zii. 
&1 8ee end of B. n. " See end of B. zx. 
&8 Bee end of B. vii. " Bee end of B. iii. 
aI Bee end of B. ii. 48 Bee end of B. v. 
#/ Bee end of B. u. .. Bee end of B. ii. 
&I Bee end of B. viii. 10 Bee end of B. zix. 
11 Bee end of B. viii. 62 Bee end of B. vii. 
1& Bee end of B. xxi. IS Bee end of B. ][Xi. 
II Bee end of B. xn. iii 8ee end of B. zlli. 
III See end of B. xxi. 18 Bee end of B. iv. 
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Phaniu· the physician, Timariatus,1O Simua,1l Hippocrates,1II 
Chrysippus, II Diocles," Ophelion,86 Heraclides,I8' Hioeaiua, M 

Dionyaius,18 Apollodorus It of Citium, Apollodorua 70 of Taren
tum, Praxagoraa. n Pliatonicus,7. Medius, 78 Dieuchea, 7' Cleophan
tus,7i Philiation, 7' Aaclepiades,77 Creteuaa, '18 Petroniua Diadotus, 'J9 

Iollas,80 Erasisnatus,1l Diagoraa,a Andreaa,N Mnesides,M Epi
charmua,86 Damion, III TlepolemuB, M Metrodorua, III Solo, .. 
Lycua,1O Olympias II of Thebes, Philinus, n Petrichus, II8lficton," 
Glaucias," Xenocrates. II 

.. Bee end of B. xxi. 
11 Bee end of B. xxi. 
II Bee end of B. XL 
M Bee end of B. u. 
n Bee end of B. xv. 
•• Bee end of B. xx. 
n Bee end of B. xx. 
71 Bee end of B. U. 
75 Bee end of B. xx. 
n Bee end of B. vii. 
7' Bee end of B. xx. 
81 Bee end of B. xi. 
85 Bee end of B. xx. 
86 Bee end of B. xx. 
87 Bee end of B. xx. 
.. Bee end of B. xx. 
81 Bee end of B. xx. 
81 . Bee end of B. xix. 
.. Bee end of B. xx. 

eo Bee end of B. xxi. 
n Bee end of B. vii. 
H See. end of B. xx. 
.. Bee end of B. xii. 
'8 See end of B. xii . 
70 See end of B. xx. 
7J See end of B. xx. 
" See end of B. xx. 
71 Bee end of B. u. 
'18 See end of B. xx. 
80 Bee end of B. xiI. 
8a Bee end of B. xii. 
M Bee end of B. xii. 
II Bee end of B. xx. 
88 See end of B. xx • 
80 Bee end of B. xii. 
n Bee end of B. xx. 
" Bee end of B. xx • 
.. See end of B. u. 
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BOOK XXVII. 

A DESCRIPTION OF PLANTS, AND OF THE BElIEDIES DE
RIVED FROM THEM. 

CHAP. 1. (1.)--lDISBAJlCBl!8 OJ' THE UCJDTS l7PON THIS 

BUJI.JlICT • 

THE further I proceed in this work, the more I am impressed 
with admiration of the ancients; and the greater the number 
of plants that remain to be described, the more I am induced 
to venerate the zeal displayed by the men of former times in 
their researches, and the kindly spirit manifested by them in 
transmitting to us the results thereof. Indeed their bounteous
ness in this respect would almost seem to have surpused the 
munificent disposition even of Nature herself, if our knowledge 
of plants had depended solely upon man's spirit of discovery: 
but as it is, it is evident beyond all doubt that this knowledge 
has emanated from the gods themselves, or, at all events, haS' 
been the result of divine inspiration, even in those cases where 
man has been instrumental in communicating it to us. In 
other woros, if we must confess the truth-a marvel suipassed 
by nothing in our daily experience-Nature herself, that 
common parent of all things, has at once produced them, and 
has discovered to us their properties. • . 

Wondrous indeed is it, that a Scythianl plant should be 
brought from the shores of the Palus MlIlOtis, and the euphor
bia a from Mount Atlas and the regions beyond the Pillars of 
Hercules, localities where the operations of Nature have reached 
their utmost limit! That in another direction, the plant 
britannicale should be conveyed to us from isles of the 
Ocean situate beyond the confines of the earth !a That the 
ethiopia' should reach us from a climate scorched by the 

1 He alludes to the GI)'oprhiza or Soythice, our Liquorice, whioh ia 
mn found on the banb of the riTer Vollfa. See B. Di. o. M, B. niL 
0. 11, B. :av. 0. 43, and B. uTi. co. 16~S7. 

I See B. DT. o. 3S. .e 8ee B. UT. o. 6. 
a .. Eztra terru." Meaning, the continental part of the earth. 
, See o. 3 of this Boot. 
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I 
luminaries of heaven I And then, in addition to aU this, that 
there should be a perpetual interchange going on between all 
parts of the earth, of produotions 80 instrumental to the welfare 
of mankind! Results, all of them, ensured to us by the peace 
that reigns under the majestio sway of the Roman power, a 
peace which briDga in preeenoe of each other, not individuala 
only, belonging to lands and nations far separate, but moun· 
tains even, and heights towering above the clouds, their plants 
and their various produotiona I That thia crest bounteousness 
of the gods may know no end, is my prayer, a bounteousness 
which seems to have granted the Boman sway as a second 
luminary for the benefit of mankind. 

CB&P. ~. (2.)-ACOlU'D, O'l'JDI'JlWl8ll CALIJID TJDLTPHOlfOlf, OAK· 
JUBOlf, P£lD).u.uJI'OJOII, Oll ICOlU!'IO; :JHJUJt D1ODBIJ. 

But who, I eay, can B1l1B.oiently venerate the zeal and spirit of 
reaearoh displayed by the anoients? It is they who have shown 
us that aoonite is the moat prompt of aU ~iaons in its effects 
-ao much 80 indeed, that female animals, if the sexual parts I 
are but touched with it, will not Btlrvive a single day. With 
tbia poison it was that M. Cteoilius' aoouaed Calpurnius Beatia 
of killing hie wives in their sleep, and this it was that gave 
rise to that fearful peroration of hie, denounoing the murderous 
Inger I)f the aooua6d.' According to the fables of mythOlogy, 
this plant was 0~giDan1 produoed from the foam of the dog 
Cerberna, when dragged by Hercules from the Infernal- Re
gions; tor which reason, it is said, it is atill 80 remarkably 
abundant in tht! vicinity of Heraclea in Pontua, a spot where 
the entrance is still pointed out to the shades below. 

And yet, noxious as it is, the ancients have shown us how to 
employ aconite for the benefit of mankind, and have taught us 
B8 the result of their experience, that, taken in mnlled wine, 
it neutralizes the venom of the. aoorpion: indeed such is the 

\, nature of this deadly plant, that it killa man, nnleaa it can find 
• Bee B. xxv. Co 76. 
• ProJf81'ly .. Cllllius ,. -the lalDe M. Celius Rufus who is mentioned 

in B. m. Co 60. See aIIo B. ltUT ... 46. 
, .. Hino iDa atrox peroratio ejlll in digitum." Sim, is probabty right 

iu his suggestion that the word "momferum" is wantiD~ .. the end. of 
the eentenae. Beatia _ accused of having killed h. 1ri\'81 by tbe 
oontact of aoouite, applied, &hrough the agency or the lirlger, to the II8Cnlt 
parta. • See B. n. c. i. 
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U; man something else to kill. When lUCk is the Cl88e, as 
though it had diaconred in the body a fit rival to contend with, 
that subBtance is the IOle object of ita attack; Anding another 
poison in the viscera, to it alone it confines ita onslaught; 
and thus, a truly marTe1loua thing 1 two poUoDl, each of them 
of a deadly nature, destroy one another within the body, and 
the man survives. Even more than this, the meienta have 
handed down to us remediea employed by the animale them· 
selves, ad kave shown how that venomous ereatures even e1l'ect 
their own cure. By the contact of aconite the acorpion is 
struck with tA>rpor,' is quite benumbed, 88I11Dles a pallid hue, 
and so confessea' itaelf vaDqUiehed. When this is the caae, 
white hellebore is ita graatauxiliary: the very touch of it dis. 
pele ita torpor, aDd the aconite is forced to yield before two 
foes, ita own enemy 10 and the common 11 enemy of all. 

Now, after this, if my one should be of opinion that man 
could, by any chance or pollllibility, make such disooveriea as 
these, he must mrely be guilty of ~titude in thus appre
ciating the beneficence of the gods! b. countries frequented 
by the panther, they l'11b meat with aeonite, and if ODe of 
those animale should but taste it, ita decta are fatal: indeed 
were not these means adopted, the country would lOOn be over· . 
run by them. It is for this reason, too, that some person. 
have given to hellebore the name of "pardalianches."ll Ithas 
been well ascertained, however, that the panther inatanteneoualy 
recovers if it can find the opportunity of eatiDg human ordure. II 
80 far as these animale are concerned, who can entertain a 
donbt that it was chance only that ftrat led them to this die
covery; and that as often as this happens the discovery is only 
a mere repetition of the accident, there being neither reason 
Dor an appreciation of experience to eDI1U'6 ita transmission 
among them ? 

(3.) It is chance," yes, it is chance that is the Deity who 
has made to us these numerous revelations fur our practical 

, See B. UT. 0. 76. 
10 The hellebore. See B. Dill. o. 76, and B. UT ... 21. 
11 The 8OO?ioD.· IJ "Pard-atrangle." 
18 See B. vili. o. 41. . 
u He II8I!JIII here, by implioation, to oontndiot himself, and. by his ex

planaUon, to be I18D8ible that he does 10. He would appear not. to haTe 
known euctly what his belief was in reference to drat OIU181o 

, 

I 
I , 
I 
I 
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benefit;1I alway8 understanding that under this name we mean 
Nature, that great parent and mistress of all things: and this 
is evident, whether we come to the conclusion, that these wild 
beasts make the diacoverr. from day to day, or that they are 
gifted from the first with these powers of perception. Re
garded in another point of view, it really is a disgrace that 
all animated beings should have an exact knowledge of what 
is beneftcial to them, with the exception of man ! 

The ancients, openly professing their belief that there is no 
evil without some admixture of good, have asserted that aconite 
is a remarkably useful ingredient in compoaitioDB for the eyes. 
It may therefore be permitted me, though I have hitherto 
omitted a description of the poisonous plants, to point out the 
characteristics of aconite, if only that it may be the more 
easily detected. Aconite" has leaves like those of cyclamino8:7 

or of the cucumber, never more than four in number, slightly 
hairy, and rising from near the root. This .root, which is of 
moderate size, resembles the sea-flah known as the "cam
marua,"18 a circumstance owingtowhioh the plant has received 
the name of .. cammaron" from some; while others, for the 
reason alreadyll mentioned, have called it .. thelyphonon."· 
The root is slightly curved, like a scorpion's tail, for which 
reason some persons have given it the name of .. scorpio." 
Others, again, have preferred. giving it the name of "myoc
tonon,"11 from the fact that the odour of it kills mice at a 
considerable distance even. 

This plant is found growing upon the naked rocks known 
as .. acorue iva and hence it is, according to some authorities, 

II IC Hoo habet nomen" is omitted; lor, II Sillig says, it is e'ridentIy a 
gl-, whioh has crept into the text. 

II The ancienta no doubt knew leveral pIenta under the common name 
01 Aconitum. The one here deeoribed, is identified by F6e with the Do.· 
ronioum pardalianohes of Limueus, Leopard', bane. 

n 8ee B. llXV. c. 67. Fee says thatneither the leaves of the Doronicnm, 
nor of BDy plat of the genua Arnica, bear BDl reeemblBDce to those of 
the ~clainen, or the encumber. He remarks aJao, that the contact solely 
of it II not produotive of poisonoDl efFecte. 

18 A kind of crall. II At the beginning of this Chapter. 
10 "Female-bane," or " female-killer." See B. Ell. 0. 23. 
II "lIice-lilller." Thi8 88IIertion is incorreot. . 
a 80 called from a, "without," BDd cd"", "dust." Theophrutne 

1&)'1 that it rMved ita name from the town of AcoJUB, in the vicinity of 
which it grew in great abllDdanoe. 

;. 
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that it is called CI aconitum," ther.e being not so much as dust 
even about it to conduce to its nutriment. Suoh is the reason 
given for its name by some: but according to others, it re
ceives this appellation. from the fact that it fatally exercises the 
same effects upon the body that the whetstone III does upon the 
edge of iron, being no sooner employed than its effects are felt. 

CHAP. 3. (4. )-.mmOPIS: )'OUR llDlEDIES. 

lEthiopisH is a plant with leaves resembling those of phlo
m08,26 large, numerous, hairy, and springing from the root. 
The stem is s<J.U&re, rough, similar to that of arction26' in ap
pearance, and with numerous axillary concavities. The seed 
resembles that of the fitch, being white and twofold; the roots 
are several in number, long, fleshy, soft, and of a viscous taste; 
when dry they turn blAck and hard, and might easily be taken 
for horns. In -addition to lEthiopia, this plant grows upon 
Mount Ida in Troas, and in Messenia. The roots are gathered 
in autumn, and left to dry for some days in the sun, to prevent 
them from turning mouldy. Taken in \White wine they are 
ourative of affections of the uterus, and a decoction of them 
is administered for sciatica, pleurisy, and erupt\ons of the 
throat. The kind, however, whioh comes from lEthiopia, is 
by far the best, and gives instantaneous relief. 

CHAP. 4.-A.&BR.lTON: )'OUR llDIEDIES. 

Ageraton28 is a feruIaceous plant, a couple of palms in height, 
similar to origanum'" in appearance, and bearing flowers like 
balls of gold. Used as a fumigation, this plant acts as a 
diuretic; and as a detergent upon the uterus, when used in a 
sitting bath more particularly. Its name has been given to it, 
from the circumstance that it keeps a very long time without 
fading. 

III Also called Ii ... ,;"". 
H Generally identifled with the Salvia argentea of Lillll8lU8, SUTer &age, 

or else with the Salvia 1Ethiopia, Woolly~. Itmustnotbeconfounded 
with the plant of the 8IID18 name mentioned m B. xxiv. c. 102. 

26 See B. xxv. c. 73. 
th See c. 16 of this Book. 
28 "Not growing old." It is identifled by F6e and -Desfontainet with 

the Achillle8 ageratum of LinIllllU8, Sweet miltoU or Maudlin. _ Littre 
gives 88 its synonym, the Hypericum origanifolium. 

'1 See B. xx. c. 67. 
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CHAP. 6.-TIDIi ALOB; 1"WBft'r-lrIlO JtDBDIB8. 

The aloellt bears a resemblance to the squill, exeept that it is 
larger, and has more subetantialleavea, with 8treakB running 
obliquely. The stem is tender, red in .the middle, and not 
unlike that of the anthericua. lit It haa a Bingle root, which runs 
straight downwards, like a stake driven into the ground; ita 
smell is powerful, and it has a bitter taste. The most esteemed 
al088 are th088 imported from India, but it grows in the Asiatic 
provinces· as well. This last kind, however, is never used, 
except that the leaves are applied fresh to wo~da; indeed, 
these leaves, as well as the juice, are glutinous to a marvellous 
degree, and it is for this property that it is grown in vessels of 
a conical form, in the same way as the greater moum.81 Some 
persons make incisions in the stem to obtain the juice, before 
the seed is ripe, while others, again, make them in the leaTe8 
as well. Tearlike drops are also found adhering to it, which 
exude spontaneously: hence it ia that some recommend that 
the place should be paved where it is grown, to prevent this 
juice from being absorbed. 

Some authors have stated, that there is found in ludea, 
beyoud Hierosolyma, a mineral- aloe, but that it is inferior to 
the other kinds, being of a darker colour and more humid than 
any of the rest. Aloeelll of the finest quality should be 
unctuous and shining, of a red colour, brittle, compact, like 
the substance of liver, and easily liquefied. That which is 
hard and black should be rejected; the same, too, when it is 
mixed with sand or adulterated with gum and acacia, a fraud 
which may be easily detected by the taste. . 

This plant is of an astringent nature, binding, and slightly 
calorific. It is employed for numerous purpoaes, but principally 
as a purgative, If, it being almost the only one of all the medica-

28 The ancients probably included under this name several distinct species 
of the aloe. They were well ~uainted, FtSe says, with ike Indian aloe, 
lmt probably nIK with that of Africa. J.. described by Pliny, he identilles 
it with the Aloe perfoliata of LinnIlllS: Deafontaines lrive. the Aloe 
umbellata. 28 See B. ui. 0. 68. _ 10 .. .Asia." 

• 81 Bee B. xxv. c. 102. The aloe is still grown in large wooden TeuelI, 
in this country, at least; but only as an ornament. 

n Be allud811 to the bRalDen of J aa.., mWlh ueed by'the Egyptians for 
the ~ of embalmmeut. 

lI3 He is speaking of the prepared aloes of commerce. 
H It is still UBed for this purpose. 
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menta which prodllce that effect, that is at the lame time a 
good. stomachic, and does not exercise the slightest noxioUi 
iniluence npon the stomach. It is taken in doses of one 
drachma, and, in cases of derangement of the stomach, it is 
administered two or three times a day, in the proportion of 
one apoonlu.l to two cyathi ofwann or oold water, at intervals, 
according to the nature of the emergency. .As a purgative it 
is moatly taken in,doses of three drachmm; and it operates 
.till more, efficaciouly, if food is eaten directly afterwards. 
Uaed with 'astringent wine, it prevents" the hair from falling 
oft', the head being rubbed with it the contrary way of the 

. hair, in the sun. Applied to the temples and forehead with 
rose oil and vinegar, or UBed as an infusion, ~ a more diluted 
form, it allays head-ache. It is generally agreed that it is 
remedial for all diseaBelfl' of the eyes, but more particularly for 
prurigo and scaly eruptions of the eye-lids; as also for marks 
and bruises, applied in combination with honey, Pontic honey 
in particular. 

It is employed, also, for affections of the tonsillary glllLds and 
gums, for all ulcerations of the mouth, and for spitting of 
blood, if not in exceas--the proper dose being one drachma, 
take~in water or else vinegar. Used by itself, orin combination 
with vinegar, it arrests hemorrhage, whether proCeeding from 
wounds or from other causes. In addition to these properties, it 
is extremely eftlcacious for the cure of wounds, producing 
cicatrization very rapidly: it is sprinkled also upon ulcerations 
of the male organs, and is applied to condylomata and chaps 
of the fundament, either in common wine, raisin wine, or by 
itself in a dry state, according as a mollifying or restrictive 
treatment is required. It has the effect, also, of gently 
arresting hmmorrhoidal bleeding, when in excess. In cases of 
dysentery, it is used as an injootion, and where the digestion 
is imperfect it is taken shortly after tlie eveniDg meal. For 
jaundice, it is administered in doses of three oboli, in 
water . .As a purgative for the bowels, it is taken in pills, with 
boiled honey or turpentine. It is good also for the removal of 
hangnail.. When employed in ophthalmic preparation., it is 
tlrst washed, that the more granlJy portions of it may subside; 

31 Thare is no fOllDdation, F~e 88)'1. for thisltatement. 
31 It would appear that it is still employed ill India for this pi1rpOle, 

but it is no longer used ill Europe. 
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or elte it is put over the fire in a pipkin, and stirred with a 
feather from time to time, that the whole of it may be equally 
W8I1Ded. 

CRAP. 6.-ALCJU: ONE REJlEllY. 

Alceal"l is a plant with leaves, resembling th088 of vervain,3I 
known also 88 "peristereon," some three or four stems 
covered with leaves, a flower like that of the 1'08e, and :white 
roots, at most six in number, a cubit in length, and running 
obliquely. It grows in a soil that is rich without being dry. 
The root is given in wine or water, for dysentery, diarrhcea, 
ruptures, and convulsions. 

CRAP. 7.-TD ALYPON: ONB REIlEDY. 

The alypon31 h88 a small stem, with a soft head, and is not 
unlike beet in appearance. It has an acrid, viscous t88te, 
extremely pungent and burning. Taken in hydromel, with 
a little salt, it acts 88 a purgative. The smallest dose is two 
drachm." a moderate dose, four, and the largest, six. When 
.used 88 a purgative, it is taken in chicken broth. 

CHAP. S.-ALaBE, A PUNT USB» }lOR THE 8A.XE PUllPOs:Es A.8 

BBLXIliB: FIVE REllBDIEB. 

Alsine, &0 a plant known 88 "myo80ton "'1 to some, grows in the 
woods, to which fact it is indebted for its name of "alsine."u 
It begins to make its appearance at mid-winter, and withers in 
the middle of summer. When it first puts forth, the leaves 
bear a strong resemblance to the ears of mice. We shall have 

3'1 IdentiAed ~ F6e with the Malva alcoa of LinnEUS, the Vervain 
mallow, an emollient and, comparatively, inert plant. Littre giYell as 
its 'T.l0nym the MaIope malachoidee, Marsh mallow. Sibthorp identilles 
it WIth the Hibiscus trionum, and Ansruillara with the .Altha cannabina 
of LinnEUS. It is probably the same plant as the Alcima, mentioned several 
timee in B. nvi. 38 See B. xxv. Co 69. 

at Identilied with the Globularia alypum of Limueus, the Three-toothed 
leaf Globuleria, or Turbith. 

&0 Identi1ied by Sprengel with the Oerastium aquaticum, and by other 
authorities with the Alsfue media of Linneus, tlie Oommon chickweed. 
Deefontaines suggeetI the Stellaria nemorum, the Broadleaved atitchwort, 
but F6e prefers -the Parietaria Oretica of LinDlllUB, Oretan pellitory, as its 
eynonym. t1 OJ )louse-ear." 

.. From the Greek dAcro" a "grove." . 
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occaaion," however, to speak of another plant, which may, 
with much more justice, be called "myosotiB." As for alaine, it 
would be the same thing 88 helxine, "were it not thatit is smaller . 
and not so hairy. It grows inll gardens, and upon walls more 
particularly: when rubbed, it emits a smell like that of cucum
ber. It is used for abscesaes, infiammatioDs, and all those pur
poses for which helxine is employed; its properties, however, 
are not so active. It is applied topicall:y, also, to deftunons of 
the eyes, and to sores upon the generative organs, and ulcera
tions, with barley meal. The juice is used as an injection for 
the ears. 

ClUP. 9.-TRB AImBOSA.CBB: SIX UKBDIEB. • 

The androsacestf is a white plant, bitter, without leaves, and 
bearing arms, llUl'lD.ounted with follicules, containing the seed. 
It grows in the maritime parts of Syria, more particularly. 
This plant is administered for dropsy, in doses of two drachmm, 
pounded or boiled, in either water, wine, .or vinegar: it acts 
most powerfully as a diuretic. It is used also for gout, either 
taken internally or used as a liniment. The seed is possessed 
of similar properties. 

ClUP. lO.-AImROUD(olJ OR A.8OYBOlJ: SIX RDDmIBB. 

Androsmmon" or, as some persons call it, II ascyron," is not 
unlike hypericon, a plant of which we have spoken already :tII 
the stems, however, are larger, redder, and lie more closely 
together. The leaves are of a white colour, and like those of 
rue in shape; the seed resembles that of the black poppy, and 
the upper branches, when bruised, emit a red juice the colour 
of blood: these branches have also a resinous amell. 

This plant grows in vineyards, and it is uaually in the middle 

" In o. 80 of this Book. 
" The Parietaria oIBciualia; _ B. uii. o. 19. 
" He hu prmo1llly .tated that it groWl in the woods. The faet it, 

K. FraiiI 8Iys, that it gt'!)WI equally upon garden walla, heape of rubbiah, 
in plaiDl, upon llhady rOob, ana upon lDOuntaina, below an e1e't'ation of 
1600 feet. . 

til Generally auppoeed not to be a vegetable production, hut a Madrepore. 
FEe iclentiiies it with· the Xadrepora acetabulum of Lbmeua. 

'7 "Xan'. b1oocJ." Identified III Bprenrel with the~' monta-
nUm, and by 8ibthorp and F'e WIth the B~ oratum, of LiD-
nEDI, Perfor8ted tutean or at. J olm'. wort. .. Bee un. ce. 43, 64. 

YOLo Y. Q 
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of autumn that it is taken np and hung to dry. Used as a 
purgative, it is bruised with the seed, -and taken in the mom~ 
mg or just after the evening meal, in dOleS of two drachuue, 
in hydromel, wine, or -pure water, the draught amOWltiDg to 
one ae:darius in all. It oarries off bile, and is particularly 
good for aciatica; but in this last case, caper root must be 
taken with resin the dayafier, the dose being one drachma, 
to be repeated every four days: after being purged, it is the 
practice for the patient, if in robust health, to take wine, but 
if in a weak state of body, w~ter .. It is employed topically, 
alBO, for gout, bums, and wounds, as it tends to arrest tho flow 
of blood. 
CHAP. ·11.-AlDIROsu, BOTJI.Y8, oJ!. Al!.TBlUBIA.: THl!.BB l!.BXBDIBB. 

Ambrosia is a vague name, which has fluctuated between 
various plants: there is one,· aowever, whiclh has been more 
particularly tlesignated by this appellation, a branchy, shrub
like plant, with a thin stem, some three pa1ms in height; the 
root of it is one third shorter, and the leaves, towards the lower 
part of the stem, resemble those of rue. Its diminutive 
branches bear a seed which hangs down in clusters, and has a 
vinoUII smell: hence it is that by some persons the plant is 
oaUed II botrys,"10 while to others it is known as "artemisia." 
The people of Cappadocia use it for garlands. It is employed 

. in medicine as a resolvent. _ 

CHAP. 12.---TBlI: AlfOlttS OR OlfOlrrrl: PIVlI: llBJDIDlEB. 

The anonia,61}ly some called "ononis" in preference, is a 
branchy plant, and similar to fenugreek in appearance, exoopt 
that it is more shrub-like and more hairy. It has an agreeabla 
smell, and becomes prickly after spring. It is pickled in brine 
for eating. Applied fresh to ulcers, it cauterizes the margins of 
them. For the cure of tooth-ache, the root is boiled in oxy
crate: taken in drink, With honey, the root expels urinaryea1ouli. 
For epilepsy, it is admihistered in oxymel, :boiled down to one 
half. 

OHAP •. 13.--TBB AN.lGYl!.OS OJ!. .lOOPOlf: THl!.EB J!.E)(BDD8. 

The anagyros, known to some by the name of "aoo
f' Identified witlt the Ambroeia maritima of LillD8l1ll, the-Sea IUIIbrosia. 
40 The "cluster" plant. It ,till llgutes in the Materia Mediea. See 

B. UT. o. 38, and 0. 31 of this Book. 11 See B. ui. c. 68. 
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pon.,*a is a shrub-like plant, with an oft'ellBive amell, and a 
blO88Om like that of the cabbage. The seed grows in small 
hornlike pods of oonaiderable length, and resembles a kidney 

, in shape; it hardens about the time of harvest. The leaves of 
this plant are applied to gathilringa, and are attached to the 

, person in cases of difficult parturition, care being taken to 
remove them the moment after delivery. In cuea where the 
extracflion of the dead fretus is attended with difficulty, or where 
the after-birth or catamenia are retarded, the leaves are taken, in 
doses of one drachma, in raisin wine. The leaves are adminis
tered in the same manner for aafuma: they are prescribed also 
in old wine, for injuries in1licted by the phalangium.13 The 
root is employed medicinally as a resolvent and maturative : 
the seed, chewed. acts as an emetic. 

01LU'. 14.-T1IE AlfOJn1[08: rwo Rl$lODIBS. 

The anonym08. N through not having a name, has at last 
found one.-It is brought from Scythia, and has been higbly 
extolled by Hiceaius, a physician of no small repute, as also 
by Aristogiton. Bruised in water and applied, it is remarkably 
useful for wounds, and taken in drink it is good for blows upon 

~ the chest or mamilb.e, as also for spitting of blood: it has 
been thought, too, that it might 'be advantageously taken in a 

• potion fo;r wounds. I am of opinion that the additional state
ment, to the -eft'ect that, burnt fresh, it acts as a BOlder to iron 
or copper, is wholly fabulous. 

0JlA.P. 15. (5.}-AP.&.BIKB, O)JPJULO(lAVOS, OR PBILUTBBOPOS: 

mBBB BBllBDIBS • 

. .Aparine,1III otherwise oIlled II ompbalocarpos"" or "philan
thropos,"l11 is a ramose, hairy, plant, with five or six leaves at 
regular intervals, arranged oircularly around the branches. 

" "Dispelling Wsitude." Identified with the ~. f<Buda of Lin
I11II1I, the StinkiDg bean trefoil. It is a purgative, and Ita seeds are emetic. 

) 13 Bee- B. viii. c. n, B. x. o. 96, B. xi. 00. 24, 28. 
M It bas Dot been identified, Pliny being the only author that bas men-

tioned it. The Ajuga PJl'&mida1ia of Liniuelll, &lid the. Ajllga iva have 
• been~. III "AnonymOl," or "nam8leaa." l 118 eeell.xviii. o. M; and B. mv. o. 116. Itia identified with the Galium 
• ApariJl& of LinnIBU8, Ladies' bedstraw, Cleavers, goosegrass, hari1f, or 

oatobweed. Ita medioinal properties are Dext to DOthing • 
• 1 "Navel-fruit." III "Man-loving." see B. mv. c. 116. 
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The seed is round, hard, concave, and of a sweetish taste. It 
grows in com:tields, gaMens, and meadows, and, by the aid of 
ita prickly points, adheres to the (llo~ea. . The seed is em
ployed to neutralize the venom of serpents, being taken in 
doses of one drachma, in wine: it is useful" also for the bite of 
the phalangium.18 The leaves, applied topically, arieat hlB
morrhage from wounds. The juice is used as an injection for 
the ears. 

CRAP. 16.--TBE .&.RCTIOlf OR ARCTUJl11J[: PIVE llBJ(EllDB. 

The arctionfO is by some called. "arcturum" in preference: 
the leaves of it are like those of verbasoum,11 except that they 
are more hairy; the stem is long and soft, and the seed resem
bles that of cummin. It grows in rocky localities, and has a 
tender root, white and sweet. A decoction of it is made with 
wine for tooth-ache, being retained for that purpose in the 
mouth. The plant is taken in drink for sciatica and strangury, 
and is applied with wine to burns and chilblains, which are 
fomented also with the root and seed bruised in wine. 

CHAP. 17.-TBB UPLElfOlf OR BElIUOlfIOlf: TWO REllEDIEB. 

Some persons call the asplenonlll by the name of U hemio
nion."" It has numerous leaves, a third of a foot in length, 
and a Ilimy root, pierced with holes like that of fem, whit.e, 
and hairy. It is destitute of stem, :tiower, and seed," and is 
found growing upon rocks or sheltered. damp walla. The most 
approved kind is that of Crete. A decoction of the leaves 
in vinegar, taken in drink for a period of thirty days, will 

It See,Note 63 above. 
10 Brotero and LinDa!08 identify it with tle Arctium lappa of LiDnalos, 

the Burdock or clot-burr: Sibthorp with the Conyza oau.dida, the White 
lleabane: othen, again, with the Celaia arcturua of Linnlll08, and 8prenrl 
with the Verbascum ferrugineum of Linnlllus, the Ferrugino08 mullWl; 
between which two laat, F. is unable to decide. 

81 Bee B. nv. o. 73. 
ft 80 called from ita suppoed pro~ of conium_.$' the spleen. It is 

generally identi1led with the .A.plenlUm oete1'llCh of Linnae08. Spleenwort, 
or miltW8llte. The Aaplenium liemionitiB of Linnmos, Mule'. fern. and 
the Aaplenium 1OO1openihium of LinDa!08, Hart'. tongue, have &lao been 
.~ted; but Fee prefers the 11rat-named plant. 

The II mule's plant." These animals were said to be very fond of it. 
M Thil i. incorrect: the Ceterach baa a large quantity 01 lead, but it 

is concealed beneath a kind of downy substance. 
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COIl81lDl8 the spleen, it is said, the leaves being applied simul
taneously. The leavt'S give relief also in hiccup. This plant 
should never be given to females, being productive of sterility. 

CHAP. 18.--TD A8CLBPI.lS: TWO RBJUmIEB. 

The a8clepiaa- haa leaves like those of ivy,- long branches, 
and numerous roots, thin, and odoriferous. The flower haa a 
strong offensive smell, and the seed is like that of aecuridaca:6'1 
it is found growing in mountainous districts. The roots are 
used for the cure of griping pains in the bowels, and of 
stings in1licted by serpents, either taken in drink or applied 
topically. 

CHAP. 19.--TBE ASTBR OR BVBONION: TlmJIB RElIEDIBS. 

The aatezlS is called "bubonion" by some, from the circum
stance of its being a sovereign remedy for diseases of tho 
groin. It has a diminutive stem with oblong leaves, two or 
three in number; and at the summit it is surmounted with small 
radiated heads, like stars. This plant is taken also in drink 
88 an antidote to the venom of serpents: but if required for 
the cure of inguinal complaintS, it is recommended that it 
should be gathered with the left hand, and attached to the 
body near the girdle.' It is of great service also, worn as an 
amulet, for sciatica. 

CHAP. 20.-AlICYRON AND ABCrRoiDES: TJtRD BEHOlD. 

Ascyron811 and ascyro'ides are plants similar to one another, 
and to hypericon70 aa well, except that the plant known as 

II POIIIibly the Asclepias Tincetoxieum of Linneus, the Common white-
flower swallow.wort; though Fee eolllliders it somewhat doubtful. . 

tie Thoae of Swallow-wort have no luch resemblance. 
frI See B. xviii. o. 44. 
IB Desfontainea luggests the Inula bubonium, but Fee adopts the opinion 

of JUBBieu and Spren~l, that it is the Aster ameRna o( Linneus. the 
Italian ltarwort. It IS probably the same plant as the Inguinalis, men-
tioned in B. :.uvi. o. 69. . 

It IdentiJled by Fee and Deafontainea with the Hyperioum andnilemum 
of LinnJna, the Oommon tutaan, or Park leavea. Littre givea as tbe 
Iynonym the Hypericum perforatwn of LillJllBuB, the Perforated St. John's 
wort; which laIt it alao preferred by Sprengel. Fuehaius and Mathioli 
think that it il the Hypericum montanum o( Linneus. .. . 

7D See B. uTi. o. 63; 
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" asoyroidee"" has larger branches, feruIaceou, red aU over, 
. and bearing small yellow heads. The aeed, eBOloaed. in small 
calyoes, is diminutive, black, and resinous. The tope of the 
branchee, when bruised, stain like blood; for which reason 
some personll have given it the name of "andro8lBmon."'12 The 
seed is 1I8ed for the cure of IlCiatica, being taken in' doses of 
two draohme, in one sextanus of hldromel. It relaxes the 
bowels, and carriee 01[ bile: it is applied also to bums. . 

OHAP. 21.-TBB APHAOA: ~llREB lIJIIIIODIES. 

The aphaca 'Ia has remarkably diminutive leaves, and is 
but little taller than the lentil. The pods are of a larger 
size, and enclose some three or four seeds, of a darker colour, 
moister, and more diminutive than those of the lentil: it grows 
in cultivated fields. It is naturally more astringent than the 
lentil, but in other respects is applied to much the same pur
poses. The seed, used in a deooction, arrests fluxes of the 
stomach and bowels. 

OHAP. 22.-ALCIBIl1J(: on BBlBDY. 

I have not found it stated by authors what kind of plant 
alcibium74 is; but the root, I find, and the leaves, are pounded 
and employed, both externally and internally, for injuries in
flicted by serpents. When the leaves are used, a handful of 
them is bruised in three cyathi of undiluted wine: the root 
is employed in the proportion of three drachmiB to the same 
quantity of wine. 

OHAP. 23.-llEO'lOROIILOPHOS OR ORISTA: TWO RBJOnIBB. 

Alectoroslophos, 7. or crista, 76' as we call it, has numerous 

n It is considered to be ideBtioal with the AIoyron. 
'12 "Man'. blood." See c. 10 of this :Book. 
71 Difi'erentprobably from the plant ora aimilBname meationeclin B. ni. 

ce. 62, 69. F~ identifl.8B it witD the Vetch, mentioned in:o. niii. Co 37. 
Littre giTCIB sa its BYIlOllym the Vicia craeca of LimuBus, the Tufted vetch, 
and DeBt'ontain8B the Lathyrus aphaca, the Yellow l'etcbling,.or biDdweed. 7' F. oouiden it to be the lIIUIle p1an~ sa the Auhuaa or Arohebilll1, 
mentioned in :B. Dii. c. 26. Desfontaines idBntiiel the Alcibi_ with 
the Echium rubrum of Linnens. Holland obeBrves here that PliJIy 
" hath here forgotten himBelf." 

,. "Oock's comb." The RhiDaIIihUl oriate ga1li of Lintutna, YelloW' 
rattle, or cock's comb. 76' "Crest" or "Oomb." 
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leaves resembling a cock's comb, a thin ste~, and a black seed 
enclosed in poda. Boiled with broken beans and honey, it is 
useful for cough and for films upon the eyes. The seed, too, is 
sprinkled wholeinto the eyes, and so far is it from injuring 
them, that i* attracts and collects the filmy matter. Whell 
thus nsed, it changes colour, and from black becomes white, 
gradually swells, and comes out of itself. 

CHAP. 24. (6.) -ALUJI, ALSO CALLED BYlfi'HHoN PBTRlEON: 

l'OOTEKN llBJllmIBS. 

The plant which we call II alum,"78 and which is known to the 
Greeks as "eym.phyton?7 petmon," is similar to cunila bubula'18 
in appearance, having a diminutive leaf and three or four 
branches springing from the root, with tops like those of thyme. 
It is a ligneous plant, odoriferous, of a sweet 1lavour, and pro
vocative of saliva: the root of it is long and red. It grows 
upon rocks, to which circumstance it is indebted for its addi
tional name of " penon;" and is extremely useful'18 for affec
tions of tbe sides and kidneys, griping pains in the bowels, 
diseases· of the chest and lungs, spitting of blood, and eruptions 
of the fauces. The root is pounded and taken in drink, or else 
a decoction is made of it in wine; sometimes, also, it is ap
plied externally. Chewed, it allays thirBt, and is particularly 
refreshing to the pulmonary organs. ~t is employed topically 
for sp~ and contusions, and has a soothing eft'ect upon the 
intaltines. 

Cooked upon hot ashes, with the folliculea removed, and 
then beaten up with nine peppercorns and taken in water, it 
act. astriugentIy upon the bowels. For the cure of wounds it 

78 Iden~ed by Desfontainee with the S)'lIlphytl1m 01Bcina1e, or Great 
comfrey. I'M. lioweTer, eonaidera it to be the Corie Monspelieneill of Lin
JUlIus, MontpeWer coria. Lobel identiileB it with the Prunella vnlgariB of 
Limll8U1, COmmon self-heal, and Cataalpinl!8 with the lI)'B11opus olBoinalia 
of LimueUi. See B. xxvi o. 26. ' 

." F6e reiterates hiB usertion here that thill "rock" B)'II1phytuDl ill a 
totally difFerent plant from the Symphytum olBoinale, or Comliey. thou~h 
they ap~r to have been generallf considered as identical by Scriboll1Ul 
Laigua, fliniUl ValerianM.· Ap,uleil18, and other writers. 

78 See B. un. 0. 26. 
'II This account of its medicinal propertie. ap.,tiee properly to the Sym. 

phytum oIBcina1e, or Great comfrey, a plant whlCh. 1Vould aJ,lpear to !ian 
been coufouaded hy P1in;y wi~h the AluiD, if Fee ia rirht in lijj oolljeqtve. 
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is remarkably eftlcacio1l8, being posaessed of agglutinating'" 
properties to such a remarkable degree as to solder pieces of 
meat together with which it is boiled; to which, in fact, it is 
indebted for its Greek name.· It is used also for the cure of 
fractured boues. 

CHAP. 26. (7.)-ALeA Run OR JlBD 8B.&.·WBBD: on ltBJ[BDY. 

Red sea·weedlll is useful as au application for the sting of the 
scorpion. 

ClI.&.P. 26.-ACT&A.: on JlDlBDY. 

ActAeall has leaves with a powerful smell, rough knotted 
stems, a black seed like that of ivy, and soft berries. It 
grows in umbragoo1l8, rugged, watery localities; aud is used, 
in doses of one full acetabulum, for female complaints. 

CHAP. 27.-TJDI AJO'BLOS AGllU, OR WILD VINB: FOUJlRElOUllE8. 

Ampelos agria, or wild vine, is the Dame of a plant with 
leaves of au ashy colour, as already" stated in our description 
of the cultivated plants, ~d long, tough twigs of a red hue, 
like that of the dower which we have mentioned,8I when speak
ing of violets, under the name of " dame of love." It bears 
a seed which resembles the grains of the pomegranate. The 
root, boiled in three cyathi of water, with the addition of two 
cyathi of Coau wine, is slightly laxative to the bowels, and is 
consequently given for dropsy. It is curative also of uterine 
affectioDs, aud of spots upon the face in females. It is found 
a good plan for patients atIlicted with sciatica to use the juice 
of this plant, bruised, applied topically, with the leaves. 

CHAP. 28.-AlISINTHIUK OR 'WOBKWOOD; FOUJl VA1tIBTIBS: 
FORTY·BIGHT llEJIEDIE8. 

There are numerous kinds of absinthium; the Santonic,88 for 
!III Hence its Latin name ~'coDSolida," and its French name" consowie." 

FtSe Bays that Comfre, still figures in the French Materia Medica, and that 
the lower c1aaaes use It in mOlt of the caaeB mentioned bf Pliny; he states 
also, that it is destitnte of energetio properties, in a medicinal point of view. 

81 l:{,~VT,"" "consolidating." . 
III See B. xiii. c. 48, and B. uvi. o. 66. 
83 The Actlea epicata of Lil1lUlens, Herb-chrietopher or bane-berries, is 

mentioned by Des10ntaines; but F'e is inclined to identify it with the 
SambUCIIB eliulns of Linneus, the Dwarf elder, wall-wort, or dane-wort. 

N 8ee B. xxiii. c. 14. 81 In B. xxi. 00. 33-, 38. 
81 The.Artemisia Santonica of Limuens, Tartarian BOuthernwood • 

. 
D;g,H,ed by Coogle 
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instance, 80 called from a city in Gaul, and the Pontic, ffI which 
comes from Pontus, where the cattle are fattened upon it-& 
diet which causes them to be destitute of gall.88 The Pontic 
wormwood, we may remark,Js ofthefJnestquaIity, superior to 
that ofItaly,88 and much more bitter; the pith, however, of the 
Pontic wormwood is sweet. As to its general v.tility, a plant 
80 commonly found and applied to such numerous uses, people 1\ 
are universally agreed; but with the Romans more particularly 
it has been always held in the highest esteem, from the fact of 
its being employed in their religious ceremonials. ThllB, for I 
instance, upon the LatinlO Festival, it is the custom to have a, 
race offour-horsed chariots in the Capital, and for the conqueror 
to be presented with a draught of wormwood; from the circum
stance, no doubt, that our forefathers were of opinion that good 
health was the most valuable reward they could bestow upon' 
his skill. 

This plant is very strengthening to the stomach, and hence 
it is that wines are ftavoured with it, as already'1 stated. A 
decoction of it in water is also taken, the following being 
the method employed in preparing it. Six drachmlll of the 
leaves are boiled, with the branches, in three sextarii of rain 
water, and the preparation is then left to cool in the open air a 
day and anight. Salt, too, should be added to it. When old, it 
is utterly useless. A dilution of wormwood steeped in water 
is also used, such being the namellll given to this method of 
preparing it. This dilution is made by leaving the vessel 
covered up for three days, any kind of water being used. 
Pounded wormwood is but rarely emlloyed, and the same 
with the extracted juice of the seed. In cases, however,' 
where it is extracted, the seed is subjected to pressure as soon 
88 it begins to swell, after which it is soaked for three days 
in water, if used fresh, and seven, if dry. It is then boiled. 
in a copper. vessel, in the pro~rtion of ten heminl8 to forty
five sextarii of water, after which it is strained. oft' and boiled. 

87 The Artemisia Pontioa of LimuBus, Little wormwood, or Boman 
wormwood. 88 See B. xi. o. 16. 

It The Artemisia abei1lthium of Linneus, Common wormwood. 
10 Upon whioh ocouion a aacrilI.oe waa G«ered on the .Alban Mount. 

See further u to this Festival, in B. iii. 0. 2. 
SI In B. ]l:iv. o. 19. Wine of wormwood is still used medioinall,.. 
n "Dllutum." An infuaion. 
88 It con~ a small quantity of euential oil. 
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gently to t1le oonaiatency of honey, in the same way 88 the juice 
isextracted from the lIIl8llercentaury. The juice, however. 
of wormwood, thus extracted, is bad for the head and stomach; 
whereas the &cootion, on the other hand, is wholesome in the 
highest degree. 88 it acts astringently upon the stomach, carries 
oir bile, is a powerful diuretic, has a soothing e1rect upon the 
bowels, and assuage& paine in the intestines. With the addi
tion. of eiJ.e, I!' Gdlic DaI.'d, and a little vinegar, it dispels nysea 
and ftatulency, and expels intestinal worma. It removes 
qualmjahness, pJOmotes the digeation, and, with the addition 
of rue, pepper. and aU, dispenea crudities of the stomach. 

The,ancients were in thjl habit of giving wormwood as a 
purptive, the dose heiDg six draohm.a! of the seed with three 
of salt ud one cyathus of honey, ia oae sextarius of sea water 
-kept for eome time. This preparation.. however, is rendered 
more efficacious by doubling the pl'9portion of salt; the aeed, 
too, must be bruised with the greatest care, 88 there is con
siderable clliII.culty in pounding it. Some authorities have 
prescribed the dose abo.va mentioned to be given in polenta, II 
with the addition of pennyroyal; while others recommend 
the leaves fie be given to ohild.ren in a dried fig, to disguise 
their bittern8llll. Taken with iris, II wol'lllwood. acts as 11 
de~t upon the thoracio organs: for jaundice it is used 
raw, with parsley or adiantum." In oases of ftatulenoy, it is 
sipped every now and then, warmed in water; for llver com
plaints it is taken with Gallio nard, and for diseases of the. 
spleen, with vinegar, pap,18 or ftgs. Taken ill vinegar it neu
traliBea the bad eft'eots of faBgi and of viBCUB:" in wine it is 
all antidote to the poieon of hemlook, and to the bite of the 
shrew,.mouse, aad is curative of wounds iD1IictIld by the sea
dragonl and the IICtrpion. It OODtributes also very greatly to 
the improvement olthe sight, and is ~ as anextem.al appli
cation, with raisin wine, for defluxions of the eyef, ~d with 
honey, for hnUsea. 

H See B. n. 0. 18. II See B. xviii. c. 14. 
18 See B. xxi. 0. 19. 8'1 See B. x,xii. 0. 30. 
18 ,. Pula." See B. xviii. o. 19. 
" From a p-.ge.in Soribomua Largua, ·0, 191, it hall '*- ooucluded 

that by tAe WON "1'iIeo," 1I.e I8lI8IlI the juice of the billa or OIwneleon, 
mentioned in B. uii. o. 21. -

1 See B. iL e. 43, and B. xuii. o. 63. 
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The steam of a decoction of wormwood is cutative of affec
tions of the ears; and when they are attacked with running 
IIOres, a liniment of wormwood bruised with honey is applied. 
Three or four sprigs of wormwood, with one root of Gallic 
nard, taken in six cyathi of water, act as a diuretic and as 
an emmenagogue; indeed, if taken with. honey, or employed 
as a pessary with wool, it has especial virtues as an emmena_ 
gogue. In combination with honey and.nitre it is useful for 
quinsy, and an infusion of it in water is good for epinyctis. 
A.. topical application is made of it for recent wounds, provided 
always they have not been touched with water: it is em
ployed also fw ulcers upon the head. In combination with 
Cyprian wax or figs, it is highly recommended as a plaster for 
the iliac regions: it is curative also of {,rurigo, but it must 
never be administered in fevers. Taken m drink, it is a pre
ventive . of sea sickness; and, worn attached to the body, 
beneath an apron, it arrests inguinal swellings. The smell of 
it' induces sleep, a similar effect being produced by placing 
it under the pillow unknown to the party. Kept among 
clothes it preserves them from. worms, and used as a liniment, 
with oil, or burnt as a fumigation, it hQII the eft'ect of driving 
away gnats. 

Writing ink, mixed with an infusion of wormwood, effectually 
protects the writings from the attacks of mice. Ashes of 
wormwood, mixed with rose unguent, pta.in the hair black. 

CHAP. 29.-ABIIINTHllllII JU.1UlroJ[ OR SE:BIPR17lt. 

There is a sea wormwood8 also, known as "serfphum" by 
lOm.e, the most esteemed being that of Taposiris m Egypt. 
Those initiated in the mysteries of Isis carry a branch of it in 
the hand. It has a narrower leaf than the preceding plant, 
and is not 80 bitter; it is injurious to the stomach, has a 
laxative effect upon the bowels, and expels intestinal worms. 
It is taken in drink with oil and BaIt; or else an infusion olit 
is taken in a pottage made of meal of three-month wheat. 
When employed as a decoction, a handful is used to one sext&
rius of water, the mixture being boiled down to one half. 

a This, Fee observes, is not the cue. 
• The Artemisia maritima of Linnlleus. Sea wormwood: see B. uxii. 

c. 31. 
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CHAP. 30. (8.)-'ru BAIoLOTB8, KBLAKPBASIOlf, OR BUC.I LBU: 
TBlIlIB JUDODIBI. 

The Greeks give to the ballotea' the other name of " melam
praaion," meaning "black leek.'" It is a branchy plant, with 
black angular stelD8; covered with hairy leaves, larger and darker 
than thoae of the leek, 'and possessed of a powerful smell. The 
leaves, bruised and applied with salt, are highly efIlcacioUB for 
bites inflicted by doga: cooked upon hot ashes and applied in 
a cabbage leaf, they are curative of condylomata. Mixed with 
honey, this plant acts as a detergent upon sordid ulcers. 

ClUP. 31.-JIOTRYB, AJOIl108U., OR AB'J.'lDUlIU.: on JlBIDIDY. 

Botrya7 is a ahrublike plant, which has small yellow 
branches, with the seed growing all round them, and leaves 
resembling' thoae of endive. It is found upon the banks of 
running streams, and is used for the cure of bardne88 of 
breathing. The people of Cappadocia ClIll thia plant "am
broaia," others again, "artemiaia." 

CRAP. 32.-TlDI BBAlIYL&: on ltBJODY. 

The brabyla' is poaaeased of astringent properties like those 
of the quince, but beyond this, authors give no particulars 
relative to it. 

ClUP. 33.-BKYOlf KAJUTI][11X: PIVB lIEMEDlBB. 

Sea bryonlO is a plant, no doubt,lI with leaves 'like those of 

, The Ballota nigra of Linnaros, the Fetid ballot., or Stinking black 
horehound; lee B. xx. o. 89. 

• He ia in error here, 88 the word "melamprasion" m811118 "black 
horehoimd." " Black leek" would be .. melampruon." 

8. "Horehound," properly. The Ballota ia of a 8timulating nature, and 
contains a considerable quantity of eaaential oil. . 

, The Cheno~ium lIotrya of LinnlBII8, Cut-leaTed goose foot, or oak 
of Jerusalem. See B. XXT. c. 36, and 0.11 ofthia Book. 

e There ia no IlUCh reaemblanoe. The name '~botrys" W88 giTen to 
the plant from the little olnsten formed by the blO88OI111. 

8 ldantified bI FtSe with the Prunns domesti.ca of Linnalna, Tal'. ~. or 
DIIIIlIIIe8IUI, the Damuoene plum or damson. Desfontaines considen it 
to be the Prunns instititia, the Bullace plum. Holland mentions in a Note, 
" Bulloia, &kep, or 8uch like wild plums." 

10 The Ulva lactuoa of Linmeua, Lettuce laTer; 888 B. ziii. c. 49, B. 
xxiT. c. 17, and B. xxxii. c. 36. 

11 He probably eay. thia in reference to the opinion expressed. by Theo-
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the lettuce, of a wrinkled, pursed appearance, and destitute of 
stem, the leaves arising from a aiDgle root: it grows upon 
rocks more particularly, and shella sunk in the sand. It has 
deaiccative1l and astringent qualities in a very high degree, 
properties which render it useful for reducing all kinds of 
abeceaaea and indammations, those attendant upon gout in 
particular. It is good also for· all affections which stand in 
need of cooling applications. 

ClUP. 34.--THE B11PLB11ll0N: OBE B.ElIBDY. 

I find it stated that seed of bupleuron13 is given for injuries 
inBicted by Beq>enta; and that the wound is fomented with 
a decoction of the plant, in combination with leaves of the 
mulberry or of origanum. I' 

CHAP. 35.--THB CATABANOE; on OBSBJl.VATIOB 11POJr IT. TBJI 
CJIlI08: OBB OB8BllVAT10B 11POlf U~. 

The catimancell is a Tbeaaa1ian plant, which it would be 
a mere 1088 of time to deaoribe, seeing that it is only used as 
an ingredient in J'hiltrea. In order, however, to expose the 
follies of the magical art, it may not be out of place to remark 
that this plant has been selected for the above-named purpose, 
from the fact that, as it withers, it gradually contracts and 
a!J8UmeB the shape of the claws of a dead kite. 11 

For a aimilar reason we shall give no dea¢ption of the 
plant called II cemos. "17 

pbraatu, Kist.. iv. 7, that it WIll a name for 88&-weed in general, and not 
a specific plant. 

I~ In reality, it is destitute of medicinal properti8l. Some kinds of laver 
are considered a dainty food. 

II Bee B. mi. o. IS. .& See B. XL c. 67. 
II Dioacorid81 ~ of two kind. of CatananOl; one of wbich haa 

been identified by Sprengel with the Omithopus COmpl8lllU8 of Linnll1l8, 
and the other witb the A1tragalus pugniformiB. F&I exp_ hie doubts 
aa to the correctUellll of these conclusions. 

18 "AI ifit wouldoatch women, and hold themfaatperforce."-HolUmIl. 
It baa been Inggested that the Corono~us. or "crow'. (cot," mentioned 
in B. ui. c. S9, waa 10 called for a similar reason. 

11 Prosper Al,inus identifies it with the Plantago Cretica of Linneus, 
ODd Sprengel WIth the lIicrol1us erectus of LiDDIeUi. F~ considers it to 
be the Gnaphalium leontopoclinm of Lamarck. 
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CllAP. 36.--ru CALYX: TJDlU :BUBDlB8. 

Of the calyxll there are two kinds. One of these resembles 
arum, and is found growing in ploughed BOils; the proper 
time for gathering it being before it begins to wither. It is em
ployed for the same purposes as arum ;11 and an infusion of the 
root is taken as a purgative and as an emmenagogue. The 
stalks, boiled with the leaves and some pulse, are curative of 
tenesmus. 

CHAP. 37.--TBE CALYX, DO'W1l' .uso AI ABCK1r84 OR Oxocr.u.: 
. TWO llBKBDIBB. 

The other«' kind of calyx is known by some pel'llOllll as 
.. anch11llll," and by othel'B as .. onoclia." The leaves are like 
those of the lettuce, but longer, and with a downy surface. 
T'.ae root is red, and is employed topically, in combination 
with fine polenta, II for the cure of erysipelas: taken inter
nally with whitAl wine, it is goocl for afFections of the liver. 

CHAP. 38.--TBE CIllC..1EA.: THJI.EB RDnmIBS. 

The circmala. resembles the cultivated trychnon" in ap
pearanCe. It has a small swarthy flower, a diminutive seed, 
like millet, growing in small horn-shaped pods, and a root 
half a foot in length, generally triple or fourfold, white, 
odoriferous, and hot in the mouth. It is found growing upon 
rocks expoaed to the sun. An infusion of it is prepared with 
wine, and administered for paine and afFections of the uterus: 
to make it, three ounces of the pounded.root should be steeped 

II Other readings are "caIaa," and II ca1la;" but II calyz .. is mpported 
by the text of Dioacorides, B. iy. c. 23. The first kind hal been genen1ly 
identi4ed with the Arum arisarum of Linnll11l, Hooded arum, or Kou'. 
hood, and it identiCll probably with the Aria aroa or B. niT. c. h. 

I. See B. :u.iy. c. 93 . 
.. Probably the AnehUia tinctoria of LiDnll1lll, Dyer's alkanet. See 8. 

·zxii. c. 23. 
II II Flore polenta\." See B. :lvlii. e. 14. 
U Sprengel identifiee it with the Aeclepiu nigra, Black naUow.1I'ort, 

but Pee conalden it &0 be the CircIe& Lutetiana of LiIlllRU8. Pariai .. 
cIrea!a, or enchanter'. nightshade. Other authoritiea haft auggeated tbe 
Capticum annuum of LinnltDl, Indiaa or Guinea pe~per, and the Celolia 
margaritscea of LinnteUl, Pearly celolia, or oock. 100mb. H. Fnia 
~, though with some doubt, the Cynanchum MonspelillC1lDl. the 
Kntpe1Uer dog·s-bane. U See B. xxi. G. 106. 
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in three eextarii of wine a day and a .Diglat. This potion ill 
etrectual also for bringing away the after-biith. The seed of 
this plant, taken in wine or hydromel, diminUhes the milk in 
nursing women. 

OHAP. 39.-TlIlI OIBSION: ONII llEKBDY. 

The cirsion" is a plant consisting of a diminutive and deli· 
cate stem,two cubits in hei~ht, of a triangular form, and 
covered with prickly leaves. The prickles on the leaves are 
downf, and the leaves themselves resemble those of buglos
__ m shape, but are smaller, and of a whitish colour. At 
the summit of the plant there are small purple heads, which 
faU of[ in the shape of down. This plant or the root of it, 
worn as an amulet, it ill said, is curative of the pains attendant 
upon varicose veins. 

CHU. 40.-TBB C1U.T&GOliON; TWO XIND8 O.IT: EIGHT 
RKHEDIEII. 

The cratagonoulll is similar to an ear of corn in appearance. 
It is formed of numerous shoots, IIpringing from a single root, 
IUld full of joints. It grows in umbrageous localities, and has 
a seed like that of millet, with a remarkably acrid taste. If 
a man and woman, before the evening meal, take three oboli of 
this seed in three cyathi of water, for forty daya consecutively, 
before the conception of their issue, it will be sure to be of the 
male" sex, they say. 

There is another cratagonou, known also 811 " thelygonoll:'· 
and distinguished from the last mentioned plant by the mild. 
neB8 of the taste. Some persona assert that females, if they 
take the blOlllODl of this plant in drink, will be sure to con
ceive before the end of forty days. These plants, nsed in COlD· 
bination with honey, are curative of black ulcers of a chronic 
Datare ; they also fill the concavities m~e byftstuloull 

M IdeDtiIecl with the Cud_ paniB.01'1ll of LiDDllu, the 881all·llowend 
thiltle. . II See B. UT. o. 40. . 

,. Identiled by F'e ud n.fontainee with th. PolygonulIl petliearia of 
Li ...... the Spotted penioaria, red .. huD, leawor\, or lakeweed. Littre 
Ii- &h. CrnciueUa lluapeliaoa ·of Linnll!1ll, Montpellier peUJ madder. 

17 Hence it. n8lllB, IigDiFying that it ItrengtheDl tLe generaRTe powers. 
a See B. xxvi. c. 91. 
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u10en with new deeh, and restore such parts of the body as 
are wasted by a~s:;" They act as a detergent upon purulent 
sores, di.aperae • atory tum01l1'll, and alleviate gout and 
all kind of abaceeaes, those of the mamillre in particular. 

Under the name of II cratlllgoe"· or It cratlllgon," Theo
pJuaatu.alO speaks of the tree known in Italy as the·" aquifolia." 

CHAP. 41.--TBB OBOCODILBOIf: TWO llDDmlB8. 

The crocodileonl1 resembles the black chamreleon" in shape: 
the root is long, of an uniform thickness, and possessed of a 
pungent smelI. It is found growing in sandy soils. Taken 
in ~, it C&1J8e8 a copious discharge of coagulated blood at 
the nostrils, and in this way, it is said, diminishes the volume 
of the spleen. 

CHAP. 42.--TD CYlfOBOBCBI8 OB. OlWBlB: POUR RDBDIEB. 

The cyDoeorchis, II by some called " orchis," has leaves likeN 
those of the olive, soft, three in number, balf a foot in length, 
and lying upon the ground. The root is bulbous, oblong, and 
divided into two portions, II the upper one hard, and the lower 
one soft. These roots are eaten boiled, like bulbs,· and are 
mostly found growing in vineyards. If males eat the upper 
part, they will be parents of male issue, they .BaI, and females, 
if they eat the lower part, of female. In Thessaly, the men 
take the soft portion in goats' milk as an aphrodisiac, and the 
hard part as an antaphrodisiac. Of these parts, the one eft'ec
tually neutralizes the action of the other .17 

• See B. niT. c. 72. LittrlS remarb that Pliny is in error hen. for 
that the Crat.eBgol of Tbeopbrastua is the Cratalp azarolia of Linneus, 
the panter-leaTed hawthorn, while the Aquifolia of Pliny is the Holly. 
As to the latter point, lee B. xTi. 00. 8, 12. 

30 Hilt. Plant. B. iii. c. 16. 
II DesfontainCl identiflee it with the Oentaureacrocodileum of LimlaBus, 

ant Litt.n1 with the Carduni pycnocephalnl of Linn8l1ll. Ruelliua con
Biders it to be the BaIIle plant .. the Leucacantha of DiOBOorideB; wbich 
Sprengel identifiCl with the CniCWI Cuabonle. F'e e~l'8IIIeII bimaelt at 
a 1011 .. to its identity. II See B. xxii. Co 21. 

II "Dog'1 teaticle/' CoDBidared to be a synonym merely of the Orchis, 
mentioned in B. nTi. Co 62. 8& This comperiaon is totally incorrect. 

16 See B. xxvi. c. 62. • or oniollll. 
;n A tilll1l o~ groundl ... aupentitiona. 
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CHAP. ·43.-TJlB ORllYBOLACJlAJTUlI; T1!'O T~1lIETIEB OF IT: 
TJUmB lUCJOD1E8. CO~GUL11X TBlUU!:: TWO JlB)(EDIEB. 

The chryaolachanum 38 grows in pine plantations, and is 
siJ!1ilar to the lettuce in appearance. It heals wounds of the 
sinews, if applied without delay. There is another kind" of 
cbrysolachanum mentioned, with a golden flower, and a leaf 
like that of the cabbage: it is boiled and eaten as a laxative 
vegetable. This plant, worn as an amulet by a patient suffer
ing from jaundice, provided it be always kept in sight, isa cure 
for that disease, it is said. I am not certain whether this is 
all that might be said about the chryaolachanum, but, at 
all events, it is all that I have found respecting it; for it is 
a very general fault on the part of our more recent herbalists, 
·to confine their account of plants to the mere name, with a 
very meagre description of the peculiar features of the plant, 
-just as though, forsooth, they were universally known. Thus, 
they tell us, for instance, that a plant known as " COagulum40 
term," acts astringently upon the bowels, and that it dispels 
strangury, taken in water or in wine. 

CHAP. 44.-THB OI1CUBALUB, STR11XUS, OR STliYOllNON: 8lX 
REJIlEDIEB • 

. The leaves of the cucubalus,61 they tell us, bruised with 
vinegar, are curative of the stings of serpents and of scorpions. 
Some persons call this plant by the name of .. strumus,"" 
while others give it the Greek name of .. strychnon:" its ber
ries are black. The juice of these berries, administered in 
doses of one cyathus, in two cyathi of honied wine, is curative 
of lumbQgo ; an infusion of them with rose oil is used for head
ache, and they are employed as an application for scrofulous 
sores. 

R "Golden vegetable." 8up~ to be identical with the Atriplex of 
B. n. c. 38, our Orage. 

n Cultivated orage, probably. . • 
&0 "Earth rennet." This plant h .. not been identified. Lobeliua h .. 

made a,..,. at the Serapiu abortiva of LillJlleUl, the Helleborine. It is 
pretty clear that it 11''' unknown to Pliny hillllelf. 'I "The llame, probably, .. the Trychnon of B. ni. co. 62, 106, Solanum 
niJrl'UID or B1acknightsh.ide. In the former editions the reading is "cuculUl," 

'" The "atrumoua" or "acrofula:' plant. < 

VOL. T. B 
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ClUP. 4S.-THB COlfJ'Bav~: TWO RUDIBS. 

The conferva" is peculiar to rWmmg stream., those of the 
Alpine regions more particularly; receiving its name from 
"confettumino,tf" to solder together. Properly speaking, it is 
rather a fresh-water sponge than a m088 or a plant, being a 

I dense, porous m888 of filaments. I know an instance where a 
I man, who fell to the ground while lopping a tree of consider-

I able height, and broke nearly every bone of his body, was cured 
by the agency of this plant. The patient's bodT was covered all 
over with conferva, the application being contmually sprinkled 
with water the moment it began to dry, and only rllmoved for 
the purpose of changing it when the plant gave signa of losing 
its virtues." It is hardly credible with what rapidity he re
covered. 

CHAP. 46. (9.)--Tu COCC118 ClmIrt18, OJl &BAllf 01' CJUD08: TWO 
BDDIBB. 

The Cnidian grain" has just the colour of the kermea berry. cr 
tt is larger than a peppercorn, and has very heating proper
ties: hence it is that when used, it is taken in crumb of 
bread, that it may not burn the throat in p888ing downwards. 
It is a sovereign remedy for hemlock, and arrests" looseness of 
the bowels. 

CHAP. 47.--TJUI: DIP8ACOB: TWO BDBDIBB. 

. The dipll&C0841 has leaves like thoSe of the lettuce, with 
prickly tubercles on the middle of the back. The stem of it, 
two cubits in length, is bristling all over with prickles of a 
similar nature. The joints of the stem 818 closely covered 
with two leaves, which form a concave axil in which a saltish 
dew-like liquid collects.eo At the summit of the stem. there 

41 Pouibly the ConferTa riTUlaris, 01" the C. giomerata of Limue1lll, the 
RiTer confeiva or RiTer sponge, 01" tbe Green clnster oonferva. 

" On account of ita I18118rted ~lutinati,e properties. In reality it is 
an inert plant, and is ne,er need m medicine. 

" F6e oon&idera tbia statement aa fablllons in every respect. 
&II See B. xiii. o. 36. 
" "Coocne." See B. ni, c. 12. 
.. This is not the ceee. Billig is of opinion that the paaage is imperfect. 
.. The eame plant aa the Labrum Venereum of B. %x" c. 108. It is 

need for carding oloth, but is no lo~ employed in medicine. 
10 Ho. ite lUUIle "V enns' IIMh. 
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are IIID8ll heads covered with priokles: it grows in watery 
localities. 

This plant is used for the cure of chapa of the fundament 
and of fistula; in which latter case the root is boiled down in 
wine to the oonsistency of wax, to allow of its being introduced 
into the fistula in the form of a aalve.n It is employed, too, 
for the cure of all kinds of warts: 88 a liniment for whioh, 
the juiCe collected in the axila, as above mentioned, is also used 
by some. 

ClllP. 48.-TD D:RYOPURIS: TWO B.BJODIBS. 

The dryopteris,· which resembles fern in appearance, is 
found growing upon trees; the leaves are of a somewhat aweet
ishll ilavour and marked with alight indentations, and the 
root is hairy. This plant is poBBel!ll8d of caustio properties,1& 
and hence the root is pounded and used as a depilatory. In 
uaing it the skin is rubbed with it till perspiration is excited, 
the operation being repeated a second and a third time, care 
being taken not to remove the perspiration. 

CHAP. 49.-TD D:RYOl'BOJl'OJl'. 

The dryophononll is a similar plant, with 'thin stems a cubit 
in length, and surrounded on either side with leaves, about as 
large as the thumb and like those of the oxym~eII in ap
pearance, only whiter and softer: the blO8BOm 18 white, and 
similar to that of the elder. The shoots of it are eaten boiled, 
and the seed is used as a substitute for pepper. 

CHAP. 50.-ro BLUDO: TWO llElIBDIES. 

The elatinet" has leaves like those of the hahine,· diminu
II "Collyrii." 
II The eame plant, probably, .. the PolypC)dion of B. un. o. 37. Littre. 

however, identifiea it with the Aspleniwn adiantum nigrnm of LinnIB1lI, the 
Black maiden-hair, or spleenwort. 

II It is the root tbat 18 sweet, and not the leaves. 
N It baa no auch propertiea. 
II The "oak-killer." 1"'e thinks that it may po8IIl'blJ' be the Conval

laria unifiora of Linnanl8. Deafontaines names tile Coolilearia draba, and 
Littli the Lepidium draba of LinnIIlua. 

II See B. xv. 00. 7, 37, and B. niii. c. 83. . 
If Deafontaines and 1"'e identify it with the Antirrhinum lIJIurium of 

Limueua, Bastard toad-ftu, calTeB' snout, or IJ!l8Pdragon. Littli gives 
the Linaria Gneca .. ita synonym. II See B. xxii. c. 19. 

B2 
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tive, round, and hairy; ita branches are small, half a foot in 
length, five or six in number, and cOvered with leaves from 
the root upwards. It grows in oom-fields, and has a rough 
flavour: hence it is found very useful for defluxions of the 
eyes, the leaves being beaten up and applied with polenta III in 
a linen pledget. A decoction of this plant with linseed, taken 
in pottage, is good for dysentery. 

CRAP. lH.-El£PETBos, BY OUR PEOPLB CALLED CALCI:rRAGA: POUR 
)lUBDIES. 

Empetroa,1O by the people of our oountry oalled. "caloi- . 
fraga/'ll grows on mountains near the sea, and is generally 
found upon rocks: the nearer it grows to the sea the salter it 
is, acting as an evacuant of bile and pituitous secretions. That, 
on the other hand, which grows at a greater distance and more 
inland, is of a more bitter flavour. It carries off the aqueous 
humours of th& body, being taken for that purpose in broth of 
. some kind, or else hydromel. When old, it loses its strength; 
but used fresh, either boiled in water or pounded, it acts as a 
diuretio, and disperses urinary oalculi. Authorities who wish 
full credenoe to be given to this asserted property, assure us 
that pebbles boiled with it will split asunder. 

CHAP. 52.-TBB EPlPACTI8 OR BLLBBOB.lNE: TWO XElI:EDJEB. 

The epipactis, III oalled " elleborine" by some, is a diminutive 
plant withsmallleavea. Taken in drink, it is extremely use
ful for diseases of the liver, and as an antidote to poisons. 

CRAP. 53.-TBB EPIDDION: TllBEB REllEDIEs. 

The epimedion lIB consists of a stem of moderate size, with 
ten or twelve leaves like those of ivy: it never flowers, and 

.69 See B. xviii. c. u. 
80 F~e, with Sprengel, identifies it with the Salsola polycbloa08 of Lin

nlBWI, Brancby aaltwort or gllUl8Wort; Baubin with the Passerina poly
ltIIlifolia. The Critbmum maritimum of LinnlBus, Sea II&IJlpbire, has 
'lieen suggested by Desfontaines. Litt.re giTes the Frankenia pUlverulenta 
of LinnlBus. Holland s~ts Saxifrage. 

51 "Calculus-breaking.' tit See B. xiii. c. 36. 
81 Sprengel suggests tbe Marsilea quadrifolia of LiUUIBus; Columna 

the Botrycbium lunaria of LinnlBus; C. Bauhin the Ornithogalum Nar
beneuse of LinnEWI, Narbones6 star of Bethlebem; and Talius the Caltha 

/ paiustris ot Linweus, the Marsh marigold. Fee considers its identification 
Impossible. 
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has a thin, black root, witlr a powerful slbeD. It grows in 
humid soils. This plant also has certain astringent and cool
ing properties, but females must be on their guard" against 
it. The leaves, beaten up in wine, prevent the bosom from 
growing too large in young girls. 

, CHAP. 64.-TIIB BNlfBAP~N: TWO RBlIBDIES. 

The enneaphyDoullll has nine long leaves, and is of a caustic 
~ature. It is employed topically, but when used it is wrapped 
in wool to prevent it from cauterizing further than desirable, 
for it blisters immediately. For lumbago and sciatica it is of' 
the greatest utility. 

CHAP. 66.-TWO VABIETlES OF FILIX OR FERN, DOWN TO THE 

GREEKS AS PTBllIS, OR BLACJIlITON, AND AS THELYPTBlUS, OR 
lfDlPHAIl PTEBIS: ELBVBN llDlBDIES. 

Of fern there are two varieties, equally destitute of blo88om 
and of seed.1Ie The Greeks give the name of cc pteris," and 
sometimes" blachnon," to the kindll7 in which numerous shoots 
take their rise from a single root, exceeding two cubits even in 
length, and with a not unpleasant smell :l1li this plant is thought 
to be the male fern. ' 

The other kind is known to the Greeks as cc thelypteris,"" 
and sometimes, "nymphala pteris:" it has a single stem only, 
with comparatively few branches, is shorter, Sdfter, and more 
tufted than the other, and has channelled leaves growing near 
the root. Swine are fattened upon the roots of trlther kind. 
'l'he leaves of both kinds are' arranged on either side in the 
form of wings, whence the Greek name "pteris." The roots . 
are long, run obliquely, and are of a swarthy colour, more par-

" Because it was said to be a ca1l88 of sterility. 
16 Identifted with the Dentaria enneaphylla o( Linnlll1l8, the Nine-leaved 

tooth-wort. 
811 From thi. remark, F~ is of opiniou that he had in, view more par

ticularly the Pteris aqnilina and the Blecbnum spicatum of Linn.us, plants 
in which the seed is not easily detected. 

ItI Identifted hy F~ with the Polypodillm 1l1ix mas of Linnlllus, the Male 
lem. 

18 Dioacoridea says it lIaI a somewhat unpleasant smell, and this is nearer 
the truth. 

18 "Female fern." Identified by F~ with the Polypodium filix fll!milllL 
'of Linnteus, Female fem or Pteris aquilina. 
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ticularly when drW: when wanted for uae, they mould be 
dried in the IUn. Theee plants are found growing everywhere, 
but in cold soila more partioularly; they mould be tUen up, 
too, at the eetting of the Vergillie.'" The root is only ueed at the 
end of three Yeal'll, neither before that period nor after. They 
act 88 an expellent of intestinal worms; for tapeworm n honey 
is taken with them, but in other eases sweet wine, for three days. 

They are, both of them, extremely detrimental to the .to
mach, but are laxative to the bowels, oarryiDg off ft.rat the bile 
and then the aqueous humoura of the body. When uaed for 
tapeworm, it is the beet pIan to take lI08D1JDony with them, in 
equal proportionll. For rheumatio defluxion&, the root is taken 
in dOl8l of two oboli, in water, after a day's abstinence from 
food, a little honey being taken first. Neither kind must ever 
be given to females; for in pregnancy they are productive of 
abortion, and in other oases entail sterility. Powdered fem is 
sprinkled upon sordid ulcera, 18 aleo upon the necks of beasts 
of burden, whell ohafed. Fern-leaves kill bugs, and aerpents 
will neTer harbour among them: hence it is a good plan to 
strew them in places where the presence of those reptiles is 
BUBpeOted. The very amell, too, of burnt fem will put serpents 
to flight. Medical men have made this distinotion 88 to ferns ; 
that of Jlaoedonia, they say, is the best, and that of Cassiope 
the next. 

GU. 66.-:rmroB B17BVL11X, Olt ox TlIXGH. 

The name of femur bubulum1l is given to a plant which is 
good for the sinews, applied fresh, and beaten up with salt and 
·vinegar. 

CHAP. 67.-GALBOPBIB, GALEOBDOLON, OR GALION: SIX BlDIBDJ1C8. 

Galeopsia,1I or as lOme call it, "galeobdolon" or "salion," 

70 See B. xnii. c. 69. 
'11 F6e remarks that root of tern ia an undoubted remedy lor tapeworm, 

and that it ia worth)' of remark that we owe to the ancients the two moat 
elllcient anthelminticl known, fern-root, namely, and pomegranate rind. 

'11 The Femur bubulum hu not been identi1led. O. Bauhin lw auggea&ed 
the Leonurua oardiaca of LillJUlllII, Motherwort. 

'II It hu been IUggested that thia plant ia the liaBle u the Lamium. 
mentioned in B. uii. c. 16, but F&I ia not of that opinion. He identUlea 
(be Galeopeia with the Lamium purpureum of LiJlJ1lBua, the Purple arch
anJl'l, or aead-nettle. Littre gtves as its 8ynonym the Scroflllaria pare
gnua of LimuBua, the Foreign Bgwort. 
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is a plant with a stem and leaves like those of the nettle, OD1y 
smaller; and which, when bruiled, emit a powerful amelI. The 
flower is purple, and the plant is found growing everywhere, 
about hedges and foot.pathB. The leaves and stema, bruised in 
vinegar, and applied topically, are curative of indurations, 
carcinomata, and aerofulous sores. They disperse also inflam
matory tumours and impoathumes of the parotid glands, and 
it is found a useful plan to foment the parts affected with a 
decoctiou of them. Applied with salt, this plant is curative 
of putrid ulcers and gangrenous sores. 

CJLU'. 68.--TBB &LAUX: ONB RDEDY. 

The glaux" was known in ancient times as the "eugalac
ton."" In the leaves it resembles the cytisus and the lentil, 
omy that they are whiter beneath. The branches, five or six 
in number, are extremely thin, and, springiug from the root, 
creep upon the ground, with small purple blosaoms upon them. 
This plant is foud in localities near the Beat It is boiled in 
a pottage made of aimilago, 'It to increase th& milk: females, 
however. after taking it. must immediately use the bath. 

ClLU'. 59. (lO.)-GLAUCION: THllD RBl(EDIB8. DIAGUUCIA.: 
TWO JlE)(EDIES. 

Glauoion'l'l groWl in 8yria and Parthia; it is a plant of 
.tunted growth, and thickly covered with leaves. like those of 
the POPPT. in appearance, omy smaller IUld of a more repulsive 
aspect: It has an offensive smell, and a bitter, astringent taste. 
The seed, which is of a saffron colour, is put into a vessel 
coated with potter's clay, and heated in an oven; when taken 
out, a juice78 il extracted, which is ItnOWD by the same name as 
the plant. This juice and the leaves, bruised, are used for de-
1llUioDs of the eyes, which disappear in an instant, under this 

1& p" thinks that it may poaaibly be the .AI~us glau of LinnEUS, 
or Milk vetch, as originally BIIgge.ted by ClUBlUl. Littre gins as ita 
'YJ!Onym the 8ennebierra eoronopU8 of POlre&u. . 

71 'fie" Good milk" plant. 
11 See B. xviii. co. 19, 20. 
'1'1 See B. xx. 0. 78, wbere a similar plant is mentioned. P" identifies 

this plant with the Glaucium hybridum, or Chelidonium of Linnlllus, 
the Violet-coloured celandine, or homed poppy. Littra give. the GIau
mum 1Iavum of LinDlBIIB as ita Iynonym. 

7. This is a yellow, aorid, caustic juice; it it nO longer used in medicine. 
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treatment: an eye-salve, too, is prepared from the juice, known 
as "diaglaucia," to medical men. The milk, when the secretion 
of it is stopped, is restored by the agency of this plant, for which 
p~ it is taken in water. 

CHAP. 60.-TBB &LYCYBlDB, PlEOInl, Oll PD'lOBOBOS: TWElI'TY 
BBKBDIBS. 

The glycyaide, 'II by some called .. pteOnia" or" pentorobos," 
has a stem two cubits in length, accompanied by two or three 
others, and of a reddish colour, with a bark like that of the 
laurel. The leaves are similar to those of isatis,80 but more 
unctuous, rounder, and more climinutive; the seed is enclosed 
in capsules, some being red and some black, there being 
two varietiei of the pllLDt. Thc female plant is generally 
thought to be the one to the root of which some six or eight 
bulbs are attached, of an elongated form; those of the male 
plant'l beingmore in number, as it throws out more roots than 
one, a palm in length, and of a white colour: it has also an 
astringent taste. The leaves of the female plant smell like 
myrrh,- and lie closer together than those of the male. 

Both plants grow in the woods, and they should always be 
taken up at night,13 it is said j as it would be dangerous to do 
so in the day-time, the woodpecker of Mars being sure to 
attack the eyes" of the perAon so engaged. It is stated also 
that the person, while taking up the root, runs great risk of 
being attacked with procidence of the anus: all this, however, 
I take to be 80 much fiction, most frivolously invented to puff 
off their supposed marvellous properties. Both plants are used85 

for various purposes: the red seed, taken in red wine, about 
fifteen in number, arrest menstruation; while the black seed, 
taken in the same proportion, in either raisin or other wine, 
are curative of diseases of the uterus. The root, taken in wine, 
allays all kinds of pains in the bowels, and acts as a purgative; 
it cures opistbotony also, jaundice, nephritic diseases, and affec
tions of the bladder. Boiled in wine, it is used for diseases of 

'II The Peony; described in B. nv. c. 10. 
EO See B. n. c. 25, and" B. nii. c. 2. 81 See B. xxv. c. 10. 
n In reality it is destitute of smell. 
8A See B. xxv. c. 10. 
&I Or, as Holland says, would .. be ready to job out their eyes." 
85 In reality, the peon y has no medicinal virtues whatever. 
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the trachea and stomach, and acts astringently upon the bowels. 
It is eaten also by beasts of burden, but when wanted for 
remedial purposes, four drachmm are suftlcient. 

The black seed is useful as a preventive of night-mare,88 
being taken in wine, in number above stated: it is very good, 
too, to eat this seed, and to apply it externally, for gnawing pains 
of the stomach. Suppurations are also dispersed, when recent, 
with the black seed, and when of long standing, with the red : 
both kinds are very useful, too, for wounds in1licted by ser
pents, and in cases where children are troubled with calculi, 
being employed at the crisis when strangury first . makes its 
appearance. 

CHAP. 61.-GNAPHALIUJ( OR CHUIEZELON: SIX RElIlEDIES. 

Gnaphaliumlll is called" chammzelon" by some: its white, 
soft, leaves are used as fiock, and, indeed, there is no per
ceptible difference. This plant is administered in astringent 
wine, for dysentery: it arrests loosene8B of the bowels and 
the catamenia, and is used as an injection for tenesmus. It is 
employed topically for putrid sores. 

CHA.P.62.---'rHB 6ALLIDRA6A: ONE UKEDY. 

Xenocrates gives the name of "gallidrsga" 88 to a plant 
which resembles the leucacanthus, • and grows in the marshes. 
It is a prickly plant, with a tall, ferulaceous stem, surmounted 
with a head somewhat similar to an egg in appearance. When 
this head is growing, in summer, small worms,· he says, are 
generated, which are put away in a box for keeping, and are 
attached as an amulet, with bread, to the arm on the side on 
Which tooth-ache is felt; indeed it is quite wonderful, he says, 
how soon the pain is removed. These worms, however, are of 
no use after the end o( a year, or in cases where-they have been 
allowed to touch the ground. 

81 "Suppreuionibus nocturnis." . 
8'J Sprenrel identifies it with the Santolina maritima. Sea cudwort or 

cotton-weetT. F~ considers its identi1l.cation as doubtful. 
88 Identified by.Hardouin and Desfoutaines with theDi~us pilosus of 

Linnmu., the Shepherd'. rod, or small white tsasel. F6e is doubtful Oil 
the subject. . 
~ Bee B. uii. c. 18. 10 See B. xxv. c. 28. 
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CHAP. 63.-H0LCU8 o:a AlD8TI8. 

Holoue" is a plant that grows in arid, stony, spots: it has an 
ear at the end of a ine stem, and loob like barley that has put 
forth again when out. Attached to the head or around the arm, 
it extracts" spikes of com adhering to the leah; for which 
reaaon, some perllOlUl give it the name of .. aristis." 

CJUP. 64.-BYOBDD: 0lQ :aDBDY. 

Hyoaeris"° resembles endive in appearance. but is a smaller 
plant. and rougher to the touch: pounded and applied to 
wounds, it heals them with remarkable rapidity. 

OIlAP. 66.-'rIIB 1I0LOllTBON: TIIRU BBlIBDDa. 

The- holosteon," sO oalled by the Greeks by way of anti
phrasis." (in the same way that they give the name of 
" weet"· to the gall,) is a plant destitute of all hardness, of 
suoh extreme 1ineneBB 88 to resemble hairs in appearance, four 
ilngen in length, and very Bimilarto hay-graaa. The leaves of it 
are narrow, and it haS a rough ilavour: it grows upon elevated 
spots composed of humus. Taken in wine, it is used for rup
tures and convulaioDB. It has the property, aIao, of closing 
wounds j indeed, if applied to pieces of meat it will solder 
them together. 

0JUl'. 66.-'JIIJI HIPl'OPIUIITON I lIGHT :aB1(BDDIII. 

The hippoph.,.ton is one of those prickly plants which 
fnllen" uae in their coppera; it has nei1iheJo stem nOl' lower, 

.1 Identi4ed with the Hordeum murinum of Linneus, and the 1IIlDle, 
mOlt probably, II the M01ll8 barley of B. xxii. Co 66. 

ft 'Whenee itll name, from the Greek 'ACfII, "to draw." 
lito "Swine', eadive." It is generally identi1l.ed with the CenWare& 

nigra of LinDalua; though, II FtSe BaY'! on very ieadloieat grounds, .. 
the black eentsury has liut little 8imilarlty to eadive. 

n The "all-bone" plant. Deafontainea identi1l.el it with the. Plantago 
coronopus of Linn8lus, the BUckshom plantain; but Fee prefers the Plait
tago holotte& of Lamarck, the Graaa-leaved plantain. Li\ne names the 
Holosteum umbellatum. The Plantago albicana of Linneus h .. been aIao 
mentioned. 

" B_uae there is no hardn_ in it. • Til yA6cftl. 
II See B. niT. c. 68. In B. xvi. o. 99, P4!e identi4ea this plant with the 

Calcitrapa stellata of Lamarck. He aIao suggests that it may poaaib1t be 
the IeCOnd "HlpPOllb...," mentioned in B: nii. c. 14. Deefontainea 
ideati1lea it with (lie Onicua steIlatus, the Star-thistle. Littre gives .. ita 
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hut 01111' diminutive, empty Jaeada, numerous amallieavea of a 
grase-green colour, and emaIl, 10ft, white roots. From theae 
roota a juice is extracted ill summer, which, taken in dOlleB of 
three oboli, acta aa a purgam"e; being used for ilie purpose iu. 
caaes of epilepsy, fits of trembling, dropsy, vertigo, hardneaa of 
breathing, and incipient panlyeia. 

CJUP.67. (1I.)-TllB JIYPOQLOII8.\: on lWIBDY. 

The hypoglOl!8a" is a plant with leavee like those of the 
wild myrtle, of a coueava form, priokly, and presenting another 
amall leaf within, reaembliDg a tongu& iu. sbape. A wreath 
made of these leaTes, plaoed upon the head. alleviateI head-
ache. " 

ClUP.68.-HYPECOON. 
Hypeco&188 is a plant fonnd growing in com-fields, with 

leaves like those of me. Its properties are aiinilar tQ those of 
juice of poppies. 

ClIAl'. 69.-'lHB m.au. HBBBA, OB PL.Alr.T OP lDA: POlTlt llEKDlES. 

The Idean" plant baa leaves like those of the osymyraine it 
to which leavee a sort of tendril adheres, that bears a 1l01fer. 
This plant arreeta diarrhma, the catamenia, when in exQe88, 
and all kinds of lumnorrhage. It is of an aatrinpnt. and 
reperc1llBiT8 Datum. 

ClUl'. 70.-TlIB I8OPYBON O]L 1'lU8l0LON: !'WO UJ(EDma. 

The iaopyron' is called "phuiolon" by some, from the oir~ 
cumstanoe that the leaf of it, which resembles that of anise, 
assumes a spiral torm like the tentlrils of the pbasiolua.l_ At 

IIJD.ODJIIl the Centanrea .pin.., Prickly oentaury; in aoeordance with the 
opinion of M. Fraiis, who admite, however, that the statement that it h .. 
neither stem nor Hower, would hardlyaeem 1Dinc1ioateaapeoiea of QIlUtaury. 

rI n. RUICUI hypogl_um of LinnBlUJ, the Double tongue. 
88 fie Hypeeoiim procumbe1lll of Linnanll. Horned cummin. 
II Fe. tlrlnka that "IdBIa herha," "plant of Ida," may poaaibly be one 

of the 8JIIIIIlJIU of the Alexandrian laurel. Bee B. xv. o. 39. Should 
that identity not hold good, he prefers the U vularia amplexifolia of LiDJllaUB. 

1 Bee B. D. 00. 7, 37, .. d B. niii. o. 83. 
II Fee n,aealll the Cor,dalilclaviealata 01 De0au4oUe. Littr4mentioDi 

the j'UIIJU'la 6IIpMOlata of LinnBlUB. 
a Or lWbleJ-bQIuI. See B. uiv. o. iD. . 
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the summit of the Item, it bean small heads full of a aeed like 
that of melanthium.· Theae heads, taken with honey or 
hydromel, are good for cough and other afFectiODS of the cheat; 
they are extremely uaeful also for liver complaints. 

CIUP. 71.--'DDI LA.TJlYBIS: TWO llBJODIBB. 

The lathyria' haa numerous leaves like thoae of the lettuce,' 
with numbers of Imall buds, in which the seed is contained, 
enclosed in envelopeR like that of the caper. When these buds 
are dry, the aeeda, about the Rise of a peppercorn, are taken out: 
they are white, sweet, and eaaily cleansed from the husk. 
Twenty of them, taken in pure water or in hydrome1, are 
curative of dropsy, and carry off bile. Persona who require a 
stronger purgative, take them with the huaka on. They are 
apt, however, to be injurious to the stomach; for which reason 
a plan haa been adopted of taking them with fish or else 
chicken broth. 

CIlU'. 72.--TIIB LBOB'fOPBTALON OR PJ.RDALION: TWO BJlKEDIBB. 

i'he leontopetalon' is called .. pardalion" by BOme: it haa a 
leaf like that of the cabbage, and a stem half a foot in height, 
with numerous lateral branches, and a seed at the extremities 
of them, enclosed in pods like thoae of the chick-pea. The root 
resembles that of rape, and is large and black: it grows in 
plough landa. The root, taken in wine, neutralizes the venom 
of all kinda of serpents; indeed, there is nothing known that 
is more speedily dicacious for that purpoae. It is given also 
for aciatica. . 

CIUP. 73.--TBE LYCAPBOB: TWO B.DDmIEB. 

The lycapsoa' haa longer and thicker leaves than thoae of 
the lettuoe,' and a long, hairy stem, with numerous offshoots a 

, Or Gith. See B. XL c. 71. 
6 The Euphorbia lathyris or Lillllll!lII, the Caper plant, or CaJ!8rspUT' 
• There is no euch resemblance, except that th~ both COl'1tain a milky 

juice,' the properties of which are, however, very di1rerent. It is a plant 
of an energetio and even dangerous uature, and m1l8t never be mistaken 
for the real caper. 

7 Mostly thought to be the same plaut 8& the LeontopodiuJD orB. uTi. 0. 
34. LittnS, howne!! identi1l.es it with the Evu pYgDlltlUB or LiUUltlus. 

8 Probably the ,l!;chium I talicum of Linuelll, Italian viper" tongue. 
• There is 110 reeemblauce between the Echium and the lettuce. 

1 
I 
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cubit in length; the ftower is diminutive, and ora purple colour ; 
it grows in champaign localities. In combination with barley
meal, it is used 88 an application for erysipelas: the juice of 
it, mixed with warm water, is employed 88 a sudorific, in 
fevers. 

CHAP. 74.--T1IB LITHOSPBlI.JCUK, BXONYCBON, DIOSPYBON, OR 

HBK.A.CLEOS: TWO lIBKED1E8. 

Among all the plants, however, there is nODe of a more 
marvellous nature than the lithospermum,lo sometimes called 
"exonychon," "diospyron,"11 or "heracleos." It is about:five 
inches in height, with leaves twice the size of those of rue, and 
small ligneous branches, about the thickness of a rush. It 
bears close to the leaves a sort of fiDe beard or spike, standing 
by itself, on the extremity of which there are small white stones, 
88 round 88 a pearl, about the size of a chick-pea, and 88 hard 118 

a pebble. These stones,l' at the part where they adhere to 
the stalk, have a small cavity, and contain a seed within. 

This plant is found in Italy, no doubt, but that of Crete is 
the most esteemed. Among all the plants, there is none that 
I ever contemplated with greater admiration than this; 80 ,. 

beauteous is the conformation, that it might be fancied that the 
hand of an artistla had arranged a row of lustrous pearls alter
nately among the leaves; so exquisite too the nicety in thus 
making a stone to grow upon a plant! 'l'he authorities say 
that this is a creeping plant, and that it lies upon the ground; 
but for my own part, I have only seen it when plucked, and 
not while growing. It is well known that these small stones, 
taken in doses of one drachma, in white wine, break and 
expel urinary calculi, I. and are curative of strangury. in
deed, there is no plant that so instantaneously proclaims, at 

10 Identified by F&I and Desfontaines with tbe Lithoepennum oftlcinale 
of LinnaeU8, Gremil, gromwell, or atone-crop. Littre mentions the Lith08-
permum tenuiflorum of linnEUS. 

11 "Jove', wheat," or tbe "plant.of Hercules." 
12 Thit description applies to the variety of Gremil, known as tbe Coix 
~a 01 Linnaeus, JOli'. tears, originally an Indian plant; but it may 
have been known in Italy in Pliny's time. 

D A poor compliment to Nature, aa Fee remarks. 
It It haa in reality no medicinal properties to apeak of; bnt its name, 

"atone aeed," and ita appearance, would, of couna, ensure ita reputation as 
an eIIlcient cure for calcwus. 
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the mere sight of it, the medioiDal purpoaea for which it was 
origiDally intended; the appearance of it, too, is such, that 
it can be immediately recognized, without the neoeasity of 
having ~ to any botallioal authority. 

CHAP. '15.-UPlDI8 JrolICtJB, Oll sron )lOSS: on llEllBDY. 

There grows near running streams, a dry, white m088,11 upon 
ordinary stones. One of these stones, with the addition of 
human saliva, is rubbed against another; after which the 
irat stone is used for touobiDg impetigo, II the' party 80 doing 
uttering these worda :-

~'Ur.n 7UI.,'a.pla,r, )..6xo, 4rP/O, a.tp.a. a/WXII. 
"Cantharidesl7 begone, a wild wolf aeeb your blood."11 

CHAP. 76.--rB.. I.lJ[Jro)[: on maDlDY. 

Limeumlt is the name given by the Gauls to a plant, in a 
preparation of which, known to them as "deer'alil poison," they 
dip their arrows" when hunting. To three modii of ea:linting 
mixtureB they put as much of the plant as is used for poisoning 

" a single arrow; and a mesa of it is passed down the throat, 
in cases where oxen are suft'tll'ing from disease, due care being 
taken to keep them fastened to the manger till they have been 
purged, as they are generally rendered frantic by the dose. In 
case perspiration supervenes, they are drenched all over with 
cold water. 

ClIA.P. 7'1.-'rRB LBUCE, JlE80LBUCON, Oil LEUCAB: 'fBllBB 
llEBEDIBS. 

Leuce,· a plant resembling mercurialis,lI& haa received its 

It Some kind 01 lichen, probably, but what in partieular it is impouible 
to say. II Ring.worm or tetter. 

17 Hardouin sa)'ll that this herpeticdu- is called "eantharidee," be
caU88 it attaoks the~ ae the cantharis attacks wheat. See B. xviii. Co 44. 

18 It would be 8U UOUI to look for _ in this ailly formula. 
It Anguillara an C. Bauhin identify it with the RanunuulUi thora of 

LiUlllleUS, and other authorities with the Doronicum pardaliuches of Lin
DIIIUS. Pliny is the only writer that mentioDl it ; ana if it realll. had any 
existeDce, it would seem quite impoaihle, ae F'e say., to id8lltify it with 
eorreotueee. 10 .. Venenum cervarium." il Bee B. xxv. eo 26. 

II .. Salivati." Holland rendere this, "A maeh wherewith thet 1IIIMi to 
drench cattle." .. Identified with the Lamium of B. XXIi. c. ) 6. 

M See B. xxv. Co 18. The resemblance, Fee say., is hy no meana a 
Itriking one. 
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name" from the circumstance that a white line runs through 
the middle of the leaf; for which reason alllO, !lOme give it the 
name of .. mesoleucou!'· The juice of this plant ill curative of 
fistula, and the plant itself, bruised, ill good for carcinomata. 
It is probably the eame plant as that called "leucas," 110 
remarkably eftI.cacious for the venom of all kinda of marine 
animals. Authors have not given a description of it, beyond 
telling us that the wild leucas has larger leaves than the other, 
and has properties more strongly developed: they. state alllO 
that the seed of the cultivated kind ill the more acrid of the 
two. 

CHAP. 18.-THlI: LBUCOOlU.PB:IB: PIVE JtEKBDIES. 

I have not found a description given by any writer of the 
leucographis;S'/ a thing I am the more IllU'prised at, as they tell 
1lt that it is good for the cure of spitting of blood, taken in 
dosea of three oboli with saffron; as also that it is useful for 
~liac .affections, applied beaten up in water, and in cases of 
excellllive menstruation. They state also that it enters into 
the composition of ophthalmic preparations, and that it fin. up 
ulcera on the more tender parts of the body with new flesh. 

CHAP. 79. (12.)-TBE lIBDION: TB.lI.BB lIEKEDJES. 

The medion28 has leaves like those of the cultivated seria,· 
a stem three feet in length, and a large, round, purple flower, 
at ita extremity. The seed is diminutive, and the root half a 
foot in length: it grows upon umbrageous, sheltered rocks. 
The root, taken in doses of two draohDUII with honey, arrests 
the catamenia, the electuary being used for some days. The 
seed, too, ill administered in wine for a similar purp08e. 

CHAP. 80.--TBB J[Y08OTA OR )[YOSOTIB: TBllBB :KBKEDIEB. 

The my08OtalO or mY080tis ill a smooth plant, throwing out 
II The "white" plant. • "White in the middle." 
11'1 Identified by FtSe with the Cerinthe of B. m. c. 41. Sprengel, how

ner, 1lOuidere it to be the CarduUlleucographus of LinnlllU8. 
• FH identiJiea it with the Campanula: .Medium of Linnlllus, our Caater

bury or Coventry bells; but this Hower is blue, while the colour of the 
Meclion is purple. Little gives the Convolvulus altblllOides of Linnlllus. 
Sibdlorp hU named the Campanula laciniata; and other authorities the 
)[ichauia campanuloides. 

18 See B. XL Co 8t. 
10 ")(ouse-eare." FtSe identiJiea it with the Jrfy080tis lCOrpioides of 

• 
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from a single root numerous hollowed stems, of a somewhat 
reddish colour; and bearing at the lower extremities swarthy, 
narrow, oblong leaves, sharp on the back, arranged in pairs 
at regular distanCes, and springing from delicate branches 
attached with axila to the main stems. The flower is blue, 
and the root, a flnger in length, is provided with numerous 
filaments like hairs. This plant posaeasea certain septic and ul
cerating properties, and hence is used for the cure of fistula 
of the eye. The Egyptians say that if upon the morning of 
the twenty~eight day of their month Thoth, a day which gene
rally falls in our month of August, a person rubs himself with 
the juice of this plant before speaking to anyone, he will be 
sure to have no diaeaaes of the eyes all that year. 

CHAP. 81.-THB llYA.6JlO8: ONE REKBDY. 

The myagrosB1 is a fllrulaceous plant, with leaves like those 
of madder: the seed is of an oily nature-indeed, an oil is 
extracted from it. Ulcerations of the mouth are cured by 
rubbing them with the juice of this plant. 

CHAP. 82.-THB XYKA: ONE REDDY. 

The plant called "nyma"aa bears three long leaves, like 
those of endive: applied to scars, it restores the skin to its 
natural colour. 

CHAP. 83.-THE lUTRIX: ONB REDDY. 

" N am "38 is the name of a plant, the root of which, when 
taken out of the ground, has just the rank smell of the he-goat. 
It is used in Picenum for the purpose of keeping away from 
females what with a singular credulity they call by the name 
of "Fatui."N For my own part, however, I should think that 
LinnleWl, Bcorpion-graaa, or mouse-ear, which is not ofa corrosive nature, as 
Pliny says, but emollient and loothing. Littre names the Aaperugo pro
cumbens of LinnleU8, Wild buglllllll, German madwort, or great gooee-grau. 

81 S,Prengel identifies it with the Alyssum sativum, the Garden madwort; 
Fee WIth tlie Camelina sativa of Crantz, the Cultivated cameline. Littre 
gives the N eslia paniculata as its synonYJII. . 

II Or "Nigina," in lOme editions. It ia utterly unknown. 
• POBBibl, a fabulous plant; though it is geneially identified with the 

Ononis natrix of LinDlBUS. Poinsinet de Sivry derives its Diune from the 
Celto-Germanio words, 1ItIt, "Dight,n and N, "wand;" a name given to it, 
according to him, for its efII.cacy in dispolling the illusions of the night.. 

iN Or "Fauni," the same as our nightmare. 
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personB requiring to be treated with such medicaments as 
these, must be labouring under a sort of mental hallucination. 

CHAP. 84.--oDONTITIS: 0IfB lIEIIBDY. 

Odontitis" is a sort of hay-grass,· which throws out from a 
single root numerous, small, jointed stems, of a triangular form 
and of a swarthy hue. At the joints there are small leaves, 
80mewhat longer than those of the polygonos;frI and in the 
axils formed by these leaves is the seed, similar to barley in 
appearance. It has a purple, diminutive 1l0wer, and is found 
growing in meadows.38 A handful of the stems, boiled in 
astringent wine, is used for the cure of tooth-ache,· the de
coction being retained for some time in the mouth. 

CHAP. 85.-THE omONNA.: ONE RElIBDY. 

The othonnato is a Syrian plant, resembling rocket in ap
pearance; its leaves are pierced with numerous holes, and its 
tlower resembles that of aafIioon, for which reason some persons 
have given it the name of. "memone." The juice of this 
plant is employed in ophthalmic preparations; It is slightly 
pungent, of a warming nature, and astringent as it dries. It 
acts as a detergent upon cicatrizations, :films on the eyes, and 
all impedinlents of the sight. Some say that the plant is 
washed and dried, and then divided into lozenges. 

CHAP. 86.--TBB 01'l0SIlA:" ONB PROPERTY. 

The onoama41 has leaves some four fingers in length, lying 
upon the ground, and indented like those of the anchusa :41 it 
has neither" stem, blossom, nor seed. A pregnant woman, they 
say, if she eats of this plant, or even walks over it, will be sure 
to miscarr,y. 

15 Probably the Euphl'88ia odontitea of Linneus, the Red eye-bright. 
34 "Inter feni genera." 
lI'J See Co 91 of this Book. There is no resemblance between them. 
88 On the contrary, it grows in arid, sterile spots. 
at Hence its name "odontitis," .. tooth-wort." 
to Its synonym is unknown. Sprengel has identilled it with the Tagetca 

patula of Linneus, but that is purely an American plant I " 
" Probably one of the Borraginee, Fee thinkS, but beyond" that he 

considers it im,P088ible to asy. Desfontaines identilles it with the Onoama 
eehioidea of LUIIlIIIus, the Hairy onoama. 

42 See B. xxii. c. 23. 
48 If it is the plant above-mentioned, this is incorrect. 
TOL. V. 8 
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CUA.P. 87.-TDB ONOPOBDON: nVB BEKEDIE8. 

The onopordon, " it is said, has strongly carminative eft'ecte 
upon 88888, when they eat of it. It acts as a diuretic and as an 
emmenagogue, arrests diarrhOl&, and disperses abaceaaes and 
suppurations. 

CHAP. 88.-TlI1!: 08TJUS :. P011R llEJ(RDIE8. 

The osyri'- bears small, swarthy, llexible branches, covered 
with dark leaves like those of flax. The seed, which grows 
upon the branches, is black at first, but afterwards changes its 
colour and turns red. Cosmetics- for females are prepared 
fl'om these branches. A decoction of the roots, taken in drink, 
is curative of jaundice. The roots, cut in pieces before the 
seed ripens, and dried in the SUD, act astringently upon the 
bowels: gathered after the seed has ripened, and boiled in 
pottage, they are curative of defluxions of the abdomen: tlley 
are taken also by themselves, bruised in rain water. 

CHAP. 89.-TUB OXYS: TWO ]lEJ(EDIES. 

The oxya47 is a plant with three leavos; it is given for 
derangement of the stomach, an4 patients eat it who are 
eu1fering from intestinal hernia.-

CKA.P. 90.--TBE POLYANTBBJI17)( OB RlTR&CUION: TUBEB 

llDBDIB8. 

The polyanthemum,tII by some persons ca1led "batrachion."1( 
:by virtue of its caustic propertios baa an excoriating effect 
upon acara, and restores the skin to its proper colour. It heals 
white morphewll also. 
. ff F6e luggeeta that it may be identical with the OnopYX08 of B. xxi. 

-e. 66. Dearontaines. also, iaentillea it with the Onopordon aCanthium of 
LiDDalus, the Cotton thistle or woolly thistle. . 

66 Probably the Oayria alba of Linneus, the Poet's eaasia. Anguillara 
and DodoDleQ8 have meutioned the Chenopodium seoparia of Linneus, the 
Summer cypress, or line-leaved gooaefoot, out without any good reason, it 
is thougbt. Holland ealla it .. toad.flu." 

" .. Smegmata." . 
" The .. sour" plant. Mostly identifled with the Ontis acetoaella of 

LinnMI, Cuckoo'S meat, three leaved sorrel, or wood-sorrel. 
" .. Enterocele." 
4, The" many-flowered .. plant. Probably the RanunculQ8 polyanthem08 

of Linneu • .' See B. xxv. c. 109. 
10 'l'he .. frog" plant. II "VitUiginea." 
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CBll. 91.-TIlE POLYGONOS, POLYGOIUros, TJroTBALJ8, CA.JlCl
NBTBBON, CLKlU, OR lI.YRTOPBTALOS, OTBKKlVlSB XNOWN AS 
8A.lfGlmUBIA OR ORIOS: . POUR VARIETIES 01' 'IT: POIlTY 
:BBJ[EDIES. 

The Greeks give the name of "polygonos"lIJ to the plant 
known to us as " IllUJguinaria. JJII It is but little elevated above 
the ground, hIlS leaves like those of rue, and resembles grass 
in appearance. ~he juice of it, injected into the nostrils, 
arrests hlllmorrhage: taken with wine, it has a similar effect 
upon bleeding at any other part of the body, as also spitting 
of blood. Those who distinguish several kinds of polygonos, . 
make this to be the maleM plant, and say that it is so called 
from the large number of seeds, or else from its numerous 
branches. Some call it" polygonatos,"10 from the number of 
its joints, others, again, .. teuthalis," and others, .. carcine
thron," " clema," or " myrtopetaI08." 

There are BOme authorities to be found, however, who aay that ' 
this is the female plant, and that the male is more diminutive, 
less swarthy, and more jointed, with a seed protruding beneath 
all the leaves. However this may be, these plants are of an 
astringent, cooling nature. The seed is laxative, and, taken in 
large doses, acts as a diuretic, and arrests defluxions i indeed, 
if there is no defluxion. it is of no use taking it. For burning 
heats of the stomach. the leaves are applied topically; and they 
are used, in the form of a liniment. for pains in the bladder. and 
for erysipelas. The juice is used as an injection for suppurations 
of the earll, and by itself, for pains in the eyes. It is admi
nistered, also. in fevers. tertian and quartan fevers more par
ticularly, in dOBes of two cyathi, just before the paroxysms 
come on; as also in CaBeS of cholera, dysentery, and derange
ment of the stomach. -

i'here is a third kind. which grows on the mountains. and is 
known as "orios ..... similar to 11 delicate reed in appearance. and 

IlS "lIIany-aeeded." II "Blood plant." 
III Identified by F~ with the Polygollum aricuIare of Linneos, the 

Knot-graa. 
H .. lIIany-lmotted." Seriboniua BaYS that it reeeived its name, "poly

gonoe," from its being found everywhere. 
II Or "mountain" ,lant. F6e considers it to be the lame u the 

IIOOOnd kind above mentioned, and to correspond with the female PolygonQl 
of Dioecorides. He identifies it with the Hippurla vulgaiia of Linneus, 

, • B 2 
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hl&ving but a single stem, with numerous joints running into 
one another; the leaves of it are similar to those of the pitch
tree, and the root is never used. This variety, however, is not 
so efficacious as those already mentioned, and, indeed, is·used 
exclusively for sciatica. A. fourth kind is known as the wildlT 

polygon08: it is a shrub, almost a tree in fact, with a ligneous 
root, a red trunk like that oC the cedar, and branches resem
bling those oC s~m,· a couple of palms in length, and with 
three or four dark.colonred, knotted joints. This kind, also, is 
of an astringent nature, and has a flavour like that of the 
quince. It is either boiled down in water to one third, or else 
dried and powdered for Sprinkling upon ulcerations of the 
mouth and excoriations: it is chewed, also, for affections of 
the gums. It arrests the progress of corrosive ulcers and of all 
Bores of A serpiginous nature, or which cicatrize with di1Iiculty, 
and is particularly useful for ulcerations caused by snow. 
Herbalists employ it also for qninzy, and use it as a chaplet for 
head-ache; for defluxions of the eyes, they put it round the 
neck, . 

. In cases of tertian fever, some persons pull it up with the 
left hand, and attach it as an amulet to the body; the same, 
too, in cases of bmmorrhage. There is no plant that is more 
generally kept by them in a dry state than the polygonos . 

• CRAP. 92.-THB PANClU.nUJ[: TWELVE ]lDlBDIBI. 

The pancratium is called by some the "little squill,"· in 
preference: it has leaves like those of the white lily, but 
longer and thicker, and a root composed of a large, red, bulb. 
The juice of it, taken with meal of Iitches, relaxes the bowels, 
and acts as a detergent upon ulcers: for dropsy, and diseases 
oC the spleen, it is administered with honey. Some persons 
boil it till the water becomes sweet; the water is then poured 
off, and the root is pounded and divided into tablets, which 

Mare's tail, or female horae-tail; Littre gives the Equisetum pallidum of 
Bory as ita synonym. 

. 67 Identified by F4e with the Ephedra diatach,a of Lianau, the Great 
Ibrubby horaatail. .. . 

68 see B. xiI. II. 1. 
19 "Scillam lluaillam." F'e eouaidera it to be a squill. the varietI with 

the red root of tbe Scilla maritima of Linneus, the Sea-squill. Littre 
gives as'ita synonym the Panoratium maritimum of LiDnIIIus, tbe Sea
daffodil. 

l 
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are dried in the sun and used for ulceratiOlll of the head, and 
other aft'ections which require detergents. It is sometimes 
given for cough, a pinch in three fingers in wine, and, in the 
fonn of an electuary, for pains in the aide or peripneumony. 

It is administered, also, in wine, for sciatica, griping pains 
in the bowels, and retardatiolls of the catamenia. 

CHAP. 93.-TBB PEPLlS, BYeE, lIBCONION, OR lIECON APHRODE8: 
THUll: RElIEDIE8. 

The peplia, 110 known by the various names of "&yea,"8) . 
.. meconion," and "mecon aphrodea:' is a shrub. like plant, 
springing from a Bingle, diminutive, root. The leaves of it 
resemble those of rue, but are a little larger; the seed, which 
lies beneath the leaves, is round, and smaller than. that of the 
white poppy. It is ordinarily gathered in vineyards, at 
harvest-time, and is dried with the seed on, receivers being 
placed beneath to catch it as it falls. 'l'his seed, taken in drink, 
purges the bowels, and carries off bile and pituitouB IIOOretionB: 
one acetabulum, taken in three heminlll of hydromel, . iB Ii 

middling dose. It is sprinkled also upon meat and other articles 
of food, as a laxative medicine. 

CHll'. 94.-TJIB PBBIOLYJRJr08: J'ITB RElIXDDS. 

The periclymen~ is also a ahrnb.like plant, with .two 
whitish, soft, leaves, arranged at intervals. At the extremity, 
among the leaves, is the seed, hard, and very di1Bcult to 
pluck. It grows in ploughed fields and hedges, entwining 
around every object from which it can gain support. The seed 
is dried in the Bhade, pounded, and divided into lozenges. 
These lo:tenges are left to dissolve, in three cyathi of white 
wine, for a period of thirty days, and are given for diseases of 
the spleen; the volume of which is gradually dirirlnished either 
by discharges of bloody urine, or else by alvine evacuation, 
the effects of the medicament being perceptible at the end of 
ten days. The leaves, boiled, act as a diuretic, and are useful 
for hardness of breathing. Taken in· drink, in manner above-

10 Probablltlie Euphorbiapeplis of Limueus; _ B.:a. c. 81. It il a 
Itrollg ).)urgaiil'e. 

III .. Fig-plaut," .. poppy·juice," and .. poppy.froth." In reference, 
JlO doubt, to ita milky JUICe. 

a 8ea the Clymenua, B. :av. o. 33. 
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. mentioned, they facilitate delivery, and bring away the after
birth. 

CHAP. 96.-PKLBCIlfON: on UJ[B])Y. 

We bave already*' spoken of peleclnon as growing in com
fields, a plant which throws out a number of shoots from 
thin stems, and has leaves like those of the chick-pea, The 
seed, which is contained in pods of a curved shape, like 
diminutive horns and three or four in number, is similar to 
gith" in appearance, bitter, and an excellent stomachic. It is 
used as an ingredient in antidotes.Q • 

CHAP. 96.-POLY&ALA.: on UJ[B])Y. 

PolygalaM is a palm in height, with leaves like those of the 
lentil at the extremity of the stem. It has an astringent taste ; 
taken in drink, it increases the milk in nursing women. 

CHAP. 97.-POTBaION, PlIBYNION, OR lfB1JlU.s: P011B BDDmIESo 

Poterion," or, as some call it, Ie phrynion" or "neuru,". 
throws out numerous branches, is· shrivelled and prickly, and 
covered with a thick down. The leaves of it are small and 
round; the branches long, soft, thin, and flexible; and the 
blOBBom elongated, and of a grass-green colour. The seed is 
never used, but it has a pungent flavour and a powerful smell: 
the plant is found growing upon moist, watery, elevations. 
The roots are two or three in number, some two cubits in 
length, sinewy, white, and firm. It is dug up in autumn, and 
the stem yields a juice like gum, when cut. The root is said 
to be of wonderful efficacy as an application for the cure of 
wounds, more particularly of the sinews, even when severed. 
A decoction of it is also taken, with honey, for relaxations of 
the sinews, and for weakness or wounds of those parts. 

U In B. xviii. c. 44. It wu also called II Becuridaea." 
II See B. xx. o. 71. . 

. III We learn from Galen that it formed an ingtedi.ent in the great anti
dote of MithridateB. 

M Fee thinkB that it may poBlibly be the PolyRllla TUlgaris of Linme1ll, the 
Common milk-wort. DeBfontain8B mentionB tne Polygala amara of Lin
J1Ie1I8, the Bitter milk wort of the South of Europe; and Littre giv8B the 
Pobgala venulosa of Sibthorp. 

I"f See B. xxV'. c. 76. III The .. sinew" plant. 
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c:HAP. 98.-THE PHALANGITIS, PBALANGION, OR LBUCACANTBA.: 
FOUR RK)[EDIBB. 

The phalangitislll is by some called" phalangion," and by 
others "leucanthemum, "70 or, as I find it written in some 
copies, "leucaoantha."71 Its branches are diminuti.ve, never 
less than two in number. and running in contrary directions: 
the blossom is white, and similar to the flower of the red lily ; 
the seed dark and broad, resembling the half of a lentil, but 
much thinner; and the root slender and of a grass-green colour. 
The leaves, bloBBOJDS, or seed of this plant are employed for 
the cure of wounds inflicted by scorpions, serpents, and the 
phalangium.,'12 and for the removal of griping pains in the 
bowels. 

CHAP. 99.--TlIE PlIYTBUJfA.: ONE PROPERTY. 

As for the phyteuma, '18 I think it a mere loss of time to 
describe it, it being only used as an ingredient in philtres. 

ClLU'· lOO.--TlIB PHYL.tON: ONE PROPERTY. 

The Greeks give the name of "phyllon"" to a plant which 
grows among the rocks, in moun.tainouB spots. The female 
plant is of a more grass-green colour than the other, with a 
thin stem, a diminutive root, and a round seed, like thllt of the 
poppy. This last kind ensures the conception of iaaue of the ,/1 
same sex; while the male plant, differing only in the seed, 
which resembles the olive at its first appearance, ensures the 
conception of male iBBue. They are both taken in wine. 

II Generally identilled with the Antberioum or HemeroeaIlia liliutrum 
of Linnlllus, the Savor anthericum or Spider'a-wort. M: Friiaa says, how
ever (81Jt1OPN, p. 288), tbat tbat plant haa not been found in Greece; and 
rel~g upon the description of DI08Coridea, he prefers the Llordia GrIIIea, 
which grows commonly in Attica, the isles of Greece, and the Peloponneaus, 
88 ita synonym. It is found upon elevations of 1000 feet. 

70 "~ite flower." 7) .. White thorn." 
'/I Hence ita name. See B. viii. 0. 41, B. L c. 96, and B. xi. cc. 24, 

28.29. . 
13 Moat probably the Reseda phpenma of Linnll!ua, the Crollwort.· 
" See B. xxii. o. 18, and B. XXVI. o. 91. Fee thinks that it is two pl~nt8, 

the Cnicua CaaaboUIII, and the 'l'helygonum oynocrambe of Lill11RUB, that 
are here spoken of. LittnS gives the Meroulialia perennia ot LinUlllus, 
Dog's mercury, 88 ita synonym. . 
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CEll'. lOl.--nm PlIELLAlrnllIOlf: TWO RDEDIBS. 

The phellandrion16 grows in marshy spots, and has a leaf like 
that of parsley: the seed of it is taken in drink for calculi and 
aft'ections of the bladder. 

CIIll'. l02.--TlIE palL.Uus: TWO JlDIBDIBS. 

The phalaris'lt has a long thin etem, like a reed, with a 
drooping flower at the extremity; the seed is like that of 
sesame." This plant, too, taken with milk and honey, in wine 
or vinegar, breaks urinary calculi, and is clU'ative of diseaees 
of the bladder. 

CHAP. l03.--TlIB POLTllRIIJZOl'l': J'IVB BEKEDlE8. 

The polyrrhison'll has leaves like th086 of myrtle, and 
numerous roots. These roots are pounded and administered 
in wine, for injuries inflicted by serpents: they are useful, also, 
for cattle. 

CJlA.P. l04.--nm PROBBllPIlUCA.: l'lVlI RDEDIBS. 

The proeerpinaca, 'II a common 'plant enough, is an excellent 
remedy for the sting of the ecorpion. Powdered and mixed 
with briDe and oil, in which the mlenalO has been preserved, it 
is an excellent cnre, they say, for quinzy.81 It is also stated 
that, however fati.,"lled a person may be, to the extent even of 
)osiDg his voice, he will be sure to be refreshed, by putting this 
plant beneath his tongue; an,d that if it is eaten, a vomit will 
be the result,. productive of good effects. 

11 LiDJIllllna haa given to the Fine-leaved water-hemlock the name of 
Phellandrium aquaticum, but the eeeda of that plant are au active poison. 
It is probable that the Phellandrium, or .. llaJ.e..oork-plant" of Pliay, 
still remains DJlknown. 

7t POIIIibly the Phalaris aquatiea of LiJuuaua, the Watel' euwy.grue. 
LittrcS gives aa ita B)'IIonym, tbe Phalarie nodoaa of Linn.~ Knotted 
cauary.~. See Beckmaun, Hist. Inv. Vol. I. p. 3', :&I/m'. Jl4. 

" TliiI is au enggeratiOIl.; Di0800rideB says .. millet." . 
TI POBBibly the plaut mentioned in B. nv. o. 6.; though the Ariat.o

lochia baa not 1811.1'88 lib those of the m)'ltle. 
TI Snppoaed to be identical with the PolygonOll, mentioned above in 0.91 • 
.. See B. ix. c. 42, and B. :uvi. c. 11.· From this p8IIIII&g8 it would 

appear that the liliiii& WII preserved in a IOme.hat similar way W 0lIl' 
Sardines. tl See B. xni. 0. 11. 
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CHAP. 105.-RBA.OOJU.: TBllttt-8IX:aBIlEDlE8. 

Rha~ma n. is imported from the regions situate beyond 
Pontus.83 The root of it is similar to black costus,'" but 
smaller and somewhat redder, inodorous, and of a hot, astrin
gent 1lavour; when pounded, it yields a colour like that of 
wine, S5 but inclining to saffron. Applied topically, it reduces 

• absce88Cs and heals Wf&lmzX&l fsfith 
raisin wine~ sff~zXll&lions of the eyes; 
moBis; ana' livid marks upon thf~ 
to powder, ?llpOn malignant 
internally blood, in doses 
water. Fllll eceliac afi'ecti'fll??, 
with fever, in wine; but Tf?llll??, in 
water. It is pounded more easily when it has been steeped in 
water the night before. A decoction of it is given, in doses 
of two drachmae, for ruptures, convulsions, contusions, and falls 
with violence. 

In cases of pains in the ohest, a little pepper and myrrh is 
added. When the stomach is deranged, it is taken in cold 
water; anli ??ases of cht'Onic 
pectorationf, emllpR?fi&lt, affections of the 
diseases of ~ egthma, and hardnsfg~5 
Pounded of three 
used in thT? it cures U<.U?D?,?????m 

chea: applieh it acts as a deteiTegt 
It is taken zXgr 1latulency, cold 
fevers, hiccup, gripings of the bowels, herpetic 
oppressions of the head, vertigo attended with melancholy, 
lassitude accompanied with pain, and convulsions. 

CBA.P. 106.--'1'11. lIEIJ.EDA.: TWO ltdBDIBB. 

In the vicinity of Ariminmn, there is a well-knoWJi plant 
called" reseda !"88 it dikmerses absceBBes and all kinds ,}f in
flammatioDfl, ' employ it for sfdd 

tr.I The reggllTk sf very doubtful. It 
to be the Rhe?H?& gf I.inJll8us, Pontic 

88 The .ho&lg,"? 
N Bee B. 
88 .. Fulrum, Tn?rTkit!p, 1J'?wuy-oolwred," l'Iot 

_ B. xiv, eo. 11, 18. 
88 Pouibly ijw Beseda alba of I.iJuuBua. 
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the following wordS: U Reseda, rrt allay this disease! knowest 
thou not, knowest thou not, what chick it is that haa'torn up 
these roots ? Let it have nor head nor feet !". This formula 
is repeated thrice, the party spitting on the ground each time. 

CHAP. 107.-'lHB 1I'l<BCHAII: TBBEB BDlEDlEL 

The atalchas- grows only in the islands of that name.eo It 
is an odoriferoll8 plant, with leaves like those of hY880p, and 
of a bitter taste. Taken.in drink, it promotes menstruation, 
and allays pains in the chest. It fOrID1l an ingredient, also, in 
antidotes. 

CW. 10S.-THE SOLANUJ(, BY THB GBEEXS CALLlm STBYCBliOl!r: 
TWO BBJllmUr. PBOl'IIJlTllI8. 

The solanum, '1 according to Cornelius Celaua, t2 is called 
ustryohuon" by the Greeks; it is poaaeased ofrepercUBBive and 
refrigerative properties. . 

CHAP. 109.-8lIYlIl!rIol!r: THIRTY-TWO REKBD~ 8IlfOlll: TWO 
lUI:JlEDlB8. 

Smyrnion 18 has a stem like that of parsley, but larger leaves, 
and growing principally about the young shoots, which are 
numerous. From the midst of these shoots the leaves make 
their appearance, unctuous, and bending towards the ground. 
This plant haa a medicinal smell, penetrating to a certain 
degree, and agreeable: the colour of it is a pale yellow, and 
the stems bear rounded umbels like those of dill,8& with a 
round, black seed, which dries at the beginning of summer. 
The root, also, is odoriferous, of an acrid, pungent flavour, 80ft 
and juicy, black on the outer coat and pale within. The smell 
of it partakes very much of the nature of that of myrrh, to 

fit "Reseda, morboa reaeda." A pun upon the JIADle of tile piant, and 
the 'Verb "retedo." 

88 Like the silly oharm itlel( "neither heed nor tail" 
811 See B. un. c. 27. 
III The Stcechadea. See B. iii. o. 11, and B. x:nii. o. U. 
tI See B. :ni. o. 106, and o. 44 of this Book. The black nightshade is 

neither 8Itringent nor cooling, but a narcotic poison. 
n De Re Med. ii. 33. 
n See B. m. ce. 48, 62. It is rnerally identified with the Smyrnium 

perfoliatum of Linneus, the Perfoliated alexander. . 
8& "Anethi" ia a preferable reading to " apii," " paraley." 
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which, in fact, it owes its name :. it grows in localities of a 
atony nature, or covered with humua. Ita medicinal properties 
are warming and resolvent. 

The leaves and root are naed 88 a diuretic and 88 an emmen
agogue; the seed arrests diarrhcea; and the root, applied topi
cally, diaperaea absceBBea and auppnrations, provided they are 
not inveterate, and reduces indurated tumours. It is uaeful, 
also, for injuries inflicted by the phalangium and by serpents, 
taken in wine .. with the addition of cachrys,tIII polium,tIII or me
lissophyllum;1II the dose, however, must be taken a little at " 
time only, for otherwise it acts 88 an emetic, a reason for which 
it is sometimes administered with rue. The seed or root js 
curative of cough, hardneas of breathing, and diaeaaes of the 
thoracic organa, spleen, kidneys, and bladder; the root, too, is 
used for ruptures and convulsioDB. This plant facilitates 
delivery, and brings away the afterbirth; it is also given, in 
combination with crethmos, 18 in wine, iOr sciatica. It acts 88 a 
sudorific and carminative, for which reason it is uaed to disperse 
:flatulency of the stomach; it promote&, also, the cicatrization 
of wounis. 

A juice is extracted from the root, which is very useful for 
female complaints, and for affectiona of the thoracio organa 
and viscera, polllle88ing, 88 it doos, certain calorifio, digestive, 
and detergent properties. The seed, in partioular, is given in 
drink for dropsy, external applications being made of the 
juice, and emollient poultices applied of the dried rind of the 
root. It is uaed, also, 88 a aeaaoning for food, boiled meat in 
particular, with the addition of honied wine, oil, and garum.1U 

Sinon,1 a plant with a flavour very like that of pepper, pro
motes the digestion, and is highly efilcacioua for pamB in the 
stomach. 

CBAP. llO.--'RLBPBIolil': !'Ot1J& BDlEDIBB. 

Telephion' resembles puralain in the stem and leaves. From 

. N See B. niT. C. 60. III See B. xxi. o. 21. 
III See B. xxi. o. 86. II Bee B. nri. 0. 60. 
III .1 Fiah-aauce." See B. ix. o. 30, and B. xxxi. c. 43. 
1 Poeaibly the aame plant II the SilOn of DiOlCOrides, identiled with 

the Sison amomum of LiIlDlllll, Field hone-wort, or ItGne.pan1ey. . 
I Identified by Fl!e with the Sedum Telephium of lliruena, the Or

pilUl or linlong; by Deafontalnel with the &edam anacampaeroe, the E1'8r-
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the root 01 it there spring lleVen or eight Salall branches, 
covered with thick, lleahy leaves; it groWII in cultivated 8POts, 
and among vines in particular. It is11lled 88 an application 
for freckles, being removed 88 IIOOn 88 dry; it is employed, 
'11110, for white morphew,i being applied IIOme 8ix houn each 
night or day, and the treatment continued for about three 
months: after removing it, barley~meal should be applied. 
Telephion is healing, also, for wounds and flIItul88. 

CHAP. lll.-T][. TlUCaOJUlfB8: :nv. BEXBDIElI. 

The trichomanea' is a plant that resemblel the adiantttm, 'ex. 
cept that it is more slender and of a darker colour; the leans 
of it, which are similar to those of the lentil, lie close together, 
on opposite sides, and.have a bitter taste. A decoction of this 
plant, taken in white wine, with the addition of wild cum-min, 
is cnratiye of IItrangury. Bruised and applied to the head, it 
prevents the hair from falling ofF, and, where it haa come off, 
restores it: pounded and applied with oil, it effects the eure 
of alopecy. The mere taste of it is provocative of sneesing. 

CJUP. 112.-T1IB THALIcra11J(: o:n UllBDY. 

The thalictrum' h88 leaves like those of coriander, only 
lomewhat more unctuo1lBt and a stem resembling that of the 
poppy.' It is fonnd growing everywhere, in champaign locali
ties more particularly. The leaves, applied with honey, heal 
ulcers. 

CHAP. 113.-THLAlIPI .urn PBlWCOlf lfAPY: POUR RXHBDIEB. 

Of thlaspi there are two kinds; the first 8 of which haa nar
row leaves, about a fiDger. in length and breadth, turned to-

green orpine; and by Littre with the Cerinthe ~ the Prickly honey-
wort. 8 "Vitiligini.' 

, The same Rlant B8 thtl CaIlittichos of B. :nv. c. 86. 
t See B. :nu. Cl. 30.' . 
• Identifled by F6e and Deefontainea with the Thalictrum Dlinus or 

Linnelll, the SmAll meadow rue. Littn givea the Thalictrwn flavum or 
Linneus, the Common meadow rue. 

, In its colour. 
e Fee identiftea it with the Thlupi oampeatre ot Linnelll, the Wttd 

baatard-graaa; Littr' with the Thlaaji bursa pastoria of Linuus, Shep
herd's plltae, othenrile known II Capsella bursa paatoriB. DeJontaiaea 
civea B8 the Thlaapi of Galen, the CoChlearia drabi of Linaeua. 
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wards the ground, and divided at the point. It has a slender 
stem. half a foot in length, and not wholly destitute of 
branchea; the 888d, encloaed in a creacent-shaped capsule,' is 
similar to a lentil in .hape,except th&t it hllll 11 jagged. 
appearance, to which, in fact, it owea its name i lO the flower is 
white, and the plant is found near footpaths and in hedges. 
The seed, which has an acrid flavour, carriea oft' bile and 
pituitous secretions, by vomit and by alvine evacuation, the 
proper d088 being one acetabulum. It is used, also, for sciatica, 
in the foim of an injection, this treatment being persevered in 
until it hllll induced a discharge of blood: it acts. also l1li an 
emmenagogue, but is fatal to the faltus. 

The other thlaBpi, known by some l1li " Persicon napy,"11 hllll 
broad leaves and large roots, and iB also very useful l1li an 
injection for sciatica. Both plants are very serviceable for in
guinal complaints; it being recommended that the person who 
gathers them should mention that he is taking them for diseaseB 
of the groin, for absceB888 of all kinds, and for wounds. and 
that he should pluck them with one hand only. 

CILU'. 114.-TlU!: TUcmlfU: ONB PROPBRTY. 

What sort of plant the trachinia II is, the authorities do not 
state. I think that the aBBurance given by Democritus must J 
be false: for it would be nothing le8B than a prodigy, for a 
plant, attached l1li an amulet, to conBume the spleen in so short 
a time as three days. 

CHAP. 116.-TlU!: TllA60lfIS OR TI1AGIOJr: POUR IIE1lEDlEB. 

The tragonis, Ja or tragion, grows nowhere but in tile mari
time districts of the Isle of Crete; it resembles the juniper ill 

• "Peltarum specie." The" pelta" was a lman, light shield, of 
various forms, but mOlt commonly, perhapa, that of a cr_nt. 

10 From 6'1vlw, "to break." 
II "Penian mustard." The Lunaria annna of Linnams, the Annul 

moon-wort, honesty, or aatin-flower, hili been IUggeited by Sprengcl, but 
ita identity is very doubtful. 

II This plant ia unknown. A roae of this name ia mentioned in B. xxi. 
c.10. l' See B. xiii. Co 36. F" auggesta that it may pouibly be a variety of 
the Piatacia lentiacus of LinlUl!UI, the Ml8tich-tree, or lentiak.. Dealon
taines identi4ea it with the Hypericon hircinum. M. Friiaa (~, p. 
18J) auggeata the Origanum maru. 
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the seed, leaf, and branches. Its milky juice, which thickens 
in the form of a gum, or its seed, taken in drink, expels pointed 
wear'ns from the flesh. The plant, too, is pounded fresh and 
applied 81 a liniment with wine, or, dried and powdered, wit.h 
honey. It increases the milk in nursing wQmen, and is a 
sovereign remedy for diseases of the mamillm. 

CHAP. 116.-TBB TRAGOS OllSCOllPlON: !'01J1l :amnmn:a. 
There is another plant also, called "tragoa,"I' or "scorpion" 

by some, half a foot in height, branchy, destitute of leaves, 
and bearing diminutive red clusters, with a seed like that of 

. wbeat, but pointed at the extremity: this too grows in mari
time localities. Ten or twelve topa of the branches, bruised 
and taken in wine, are remedial in cases of· cmliac affections, 
dysentery. spitting of blood, and exceasive menstruation •. 

CHAP. 117.-TBB TRAGOPOGON OR COKE. 

There is the tragopogon,16 also, by some called " come ;" a 
plant with a small stem, leaves like those .of safi'ron, an elon
gated, sweet, root, and a large, swarthy calyx at the extremity 
of the stem. It grows in rugged soils, and is never used. 

C,1u'P. 118.-TBB AGl!8 OP PUNTS. 

Such, tben, is all that I have hitherto been enabled to 
learn or discover, worthy of mention, relative to plants. At 
the close of this subject, it seems to me that it will not be out 
of place to remind the reader, that the properties of plants 
vary according to their age. It iii elaterium, 81 already 
stated,18 that preserves ita properties the longest of all. 'I'he 
black chammleonl " retains its virtues forty years, centaury not 
more than twelve, peucedanum 17 and aristolochia 18 six, and 
tbe wild vine one year-that is to say, if they are kept in the 
shade. I would remark, also, that beyond those animals which 
breed within the plants, there are none that attack the roots 

U See B. xiii. c. 37. M. Friiaa (BgfIIJJJIiI, p. 267) ideDtillea it with 
the Epbedra distacbya of LinDIII1lI, tbe Great shrubby horsetail. 

16 "Goat' .. beard. Probably tbe TraJro~gon crocifolium of Linnlllua, 
tbe Saft'rOD·lcaved goat'. beard. Though Ita propertiea are not inert, it 
U never used in medicine. 

18 In B. :no c. 3. 110 See c. 41 of tbis Book. 
. 17 See B. :ny. c. 70. 11 See B. :ny. c. 64. 

D;g,H,ed by Coogle 
-~---
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of any of those which have been mentioned by me; with the 
exception, indeed, of the sphondyle,l' a kind of creeping 
insect,lO which infests them all. . 

CJUP. 119.-110W TllB GBBA.TRST EFPIOAOY llf PLANTS YAY BE 

EN817BED. 

It is also an undoubted truth, that the virtues and properties 
of all roots are more feebly developed, when the fruit has been 
allowed to ripen; and that it is the same with the seed, when 
incisions have been previously made in the root, for the ex
traction of the juice. The efficacy, too, of all plants is impaired 
by making habitual use of them; and these substances, if em· 
ployed daily, lose equally their good or bad properties, when 
required to be effectual. All plants, too, have more powerful 
properties, when grown in soils that are cold and exposed to 
the north-eastern blasts, or in dry localities. . 

OHAP. 120.-)ULADIES PB011LIA.B TO VABlOUS }fATrOIlS. 

There are certain differences, also, by no means inconsider
able, in the predispositions of the various nations of the earth. 
I have been informed, for instance, that the people of Egypt, 
Arabia, Syria, and Cilicia, are subject to tapeworm and maw
worm, while those of Thracia and Phrygia, on the other hand, 
are totally exempt from them. This, however, is less sur
prising than the fact that, althongh Attica and Bmotia are 
adjoining territories, the Thebans are troubled with these· 
inffictions, while amoDg the people of Athens they are un· 
known. 

Considp.ratioDs of this description lead me DOW to tum my 
a.ttention to the nature of the animated beings themselves, aDd 
the medicinal properties which are inbom in them, the most 
assured remedies, perhaps, for all diseases. 

For Nature, in fact, that parent of all things, has produced no 
animated being for the purpose solely of eating; she has willed 
that it should be bom to satisfy the wants of others, and in 
its very vitals has implanted medicaments conducive to health. 
While she has implanted them in mute 21 and inanimate 
objects even, she has equally willed that these, the most in-

I. A kind of fmtid beetle, Hardouin says. Probably an .Aphil. 
10 .. Serpentie." 21 See B. uii. Co 3. 
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val uable aids of life, should be also derived from the life of 
anotber-a subject for contemplation, marvellous in the highest 
degree!·I. 

B1llDU.RT.-Remedies, narratives, and observations, six hun
dred and two. 

RoKO' AUTHORS QUOT)P). - Caius Valgius, H Pompeins Le
Deus,23 Sextius Niger" who wrote in Greek, Julius Bassus 21 

who wrote in Greek, Antonius Castor," Comelius CelsuB.2'I 

FOREIGN AUTHOBI QUOTED. - Theopbrastus,- ApollodoruB,· 
Democritus,1O Aristogiton, II Oryheus, sa Pytha.,O'Oras," Mago, H 

Menander II who wrote the" Blochresta," Nicander.-

MBDICAL AUTHOllS QuoTED.-l[nesitbeus,3'1 Timaristus,· Si-
mUB,· Hippocrates,· Chrysippus,'1 Diocles,410phelion," Hera
elides,44 Hicesius,4i Dionysius," Apollodorus '7 of Citium,. Apol-

.1 It is witb regret that at the cl08e of tbi. Book, we, take leave of 
the valuable Annotations of M. Fee, a aeries of illustrations wbich reflect 
tbe highe&t credit on bis learning, his induatry, anel bis critical acumen. 
Were the ancient authors in general subjected to 'the same minute exami
nation and tborougb enquiry which he hsa expended upon tbe Sixteen 
Botanical Books of Pliny, their value would be greatly enhanced, equally 
to tbe critical acbolar, and to the general reader who makes his acquaint
anee with them through tbe medhlm of a translation. To say, tbat, in 
reference to tbeir respective labours upon Pliny, M. Fee deserves our thanks 
alm06t equally with tbe leamed Billig-now, alas! no more-is to say much 
indeed in hi. praise, and to bestow upon him a commendation to whicb he 
is eminently entitled. 

II 8ee end of B. xx. 23 See end of B. xiv. 
" 8ee end of B. xii. 23 8ee end of B. n. 
21 See end of B. n. 2'1 8ee end of B. vii. 
18 8ee end of B. iii. • 8ee end of B. xi. 
80 See end of B. ii. 
81 Beyond being mentioned here, and in e. 14 of this Boot, nothing is 

lmown of this writer. 83 8ee end of B. :u . 
.. See end of B. ii. H See end of B. viii. 
.. See end of B. xix. III 8ee end of 'D. viii. 
If See end of B. xix. as See end of B. xxi. 
311 See end of B. xxL 40 See end of B. vii. 
'I See end of B. xx. a ,see end of B. xx. 
&8 8ee end of B. xv. " See end of B. xii. 
.. 8ee end of B. xv. .. See end of B. xii. 
'7 See end of B. xx. . 
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lodorus • of Tarentum, Praxagoras," Plistonieus, II Medius,61 
Dieuehes, II Cleophantus,l3 Philistion, N Aeclepiades, .. Crateuas, II 

Petroniul Diodotlis,1'I Iollas,lI8 Erasistratus," Diagoras,1O .An
dreas, II Mnesides, a Epieharmus, a Damion, N Tlepolemus, II Me
trodorus,1I 8010,111 Lyeus,- Olympias- of Thebes, Philinus,'IO 
Petriehus,71 lfieton,'12 Glaueias,'IJ Xenocrates.1& 

••• Before quitting the Botanical Books of Pliny, it is a duty both to 
our autbor and to the reader, to -call attention to the i11ustrations of a few 
pauage8 in this work, which will be found in the Tu;tnitwn '&"tiquorum, 

_ by Dr. James Yates, F.R.S., a book characterized by learning, equally pro
found and ntenzive, and the moat indefatigable research: -it being but re
cently, we are sorry to say, tbat we,have been made acquainted with its 
valuable contents. 

The following are aeleoteil as among the moat _fuland interesting results 
of his enquiries. -

B. vi. e.. 20 [V. ii. p. 36]. Dr. Yates is of opinion that Pliny has here 
mistranslated a ~ of Aristotle, Hist. Anim. v. 19, and that he has 
miataken the word polAl3{J/cla, "COCOOU8," for webB, similar to those of 
the spider, attached to the leaves of trees. Not undeJ:lltanding. the original, 
he would seem to have given a distorted acconnt of the simple operation 
of winding the threads from off tbe cocoons of the silkworm upon 1l0bbins, 
by the -hands of females j the threads upon whicb bobbins woUld be after
wards unwound for the manufacture of silken fabrics. See Notes 8 and 9 
_ on tbe ~ ~uestion j also B. xi. Co 26. 

B. viii. c. 74 l v. ii. p. 336},. For the word" Sororiculata," Dr. Yates 
proposes to read "Soriculate,' and be sug~sts that the cloth thul called 
may have beeiI a velvet or plnsh, which received its name from ita 1'8Iem
blance to the coat of the field-mouse, "sorex," the diminutin of which 
would be "aoricu1a." 

B. xix. c. 2 rv. iv. p. 133] and c. 6 [po US]. Dr. Yates e;ll'1'8IIe8 it 
uhis opinion tbat tbe words "Carbaaus" and" Carbaaa" are denved from 
the oriental word c:.rpa., signifying "cotton," and thinks that Pliny, in 
B. xix. o. 2, may have used the word by Catachreaia, as meaning linen, in 
the same mllDDer as the Latin poets repeatedly _ the word "oarbaaa," 
88 signifying mons kinds of woven textures. It thia view be correct, 
We word co Carbasina" in B. m. c. 6, will probably mean .. awnings of 

'8 See end of B. :0:. 
61 See end of B. xx. 
" See end of B. xx. 
67 See end of B. :0:. 
110 See end of B. xii. 
fJ3 See end of B. xx. 
II See end of B. xx. 
su . See end of B. xx. 
n See end of B. xx. 
TOL. V. 

" See end of B. xx. 
II See end of B. xx. 
16 See end of II. vii. 
68 See end 'of B. xii. 
II See end of B. xx. ' 
It See end of B. xx. 
III See end of B. xx. 
10 See end of B. xx. 
13 See end of B. xx. 

10 See end of B. xx. 
1:1 See end of B. xx. 
1I6 See end of B. xx. 
69 See end of B. xi. 
12 See end of B. xii. 
lIS See end of B. :0:. 
68 See end of B. xii. 

. 71 See end of B. ui. 
71 See end of B. u. 

~ 
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woven material" generally. and not of IDe linen, or cambric, uqgeeted 
in loiote 66. 

B. m. o. 2 [Y. iv. p. 13t]. The ~uinen ... of tile ~ which 
mlks mention of the "GoiIyJIium," II queetioned by Dr. Yates, who 
tbinb it pouible-that it is an mterpolation: such, however, if we may 
judge from the reeult of Billig's l'eIMI'Obee, dGel not appear to han beaD. 
the cue. If, on the other hand, the ~ is genuine, Dr. Yates is of 
~ion that the ltatellUlllt is inoorreet, and that ootton was not grown in 
~t. It _ just poaible, however, that Pliny may han had in Tiew 
the trees mentioned by him in B. xiv. c. 28. 

B. xiL C. t [Y. iv •. p. 137, aIao p. 1M, Note 37]. Dr. Yates has ad· 
duced a number of oonTincing arguments to pron that the .. Byasua," of 
the ancients oannot bave ·heen ootton, but that in all probability it was a 
texture of ftne tax. The passagea of Pausanias, (B. v. C. 25, and B. vi. 
Co 26) in which co BJlSoa" is mentiened, would certainly aeem to apply 
to tax, a product which is atill cultivated near the mouth of the river 
Peneoa, in ancient Elis. There is no doubt, howenr, that Phil08tratus, 
though perhaps erroneously, has ~ the word "B)'881lI" u meaning 
eotton. . 
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• 
BOOK XXVIII. 

REMEDIES DERIVED FROM LIVING CREATURES. 

CJW'.1: (l.)-INTllODUOTIOJr. 

WB should have now concluded our description of the various 
thingsl that are produced between the heavens and the earth, 
and it would have only remained for us to speak of the sub
stances that are dug out of the ground itae1f; did not our expo
sition of the remedies derived from plants and shrubs neces
sarily lead us into a digression upon the medicinal properties 
which have been discovered, to a still greater extent, in those 
living creatures themselves which are thus indebted [to other 
objects] for the cure oftheir respective maladies. For ought we, 
after describing the plants, the forms of the various1lowers, and 
so many objects rare and difficult to be found-ought we to pass 
in silence the resources which exist in man himself for tae 
benefit of mllll, and the other remedies to be derived from the 
creatures that live among us--and ~his more particularly, i 
seeing that life itself is nothing short of a punishment, unless 
it is exempt from pains and maladies? ABBuredly not; and- , 
even though I may incur the risk of being tedious, I shall / 
exert all ~y energies on the subject, it being my fixed deter
mination to pay less regard to what may be amusing, than ,to 
what may prove praeticallr useful to mankind. 

Nay, even more than thlB, my researches will extend to the 
UBBg8S of foreign countries, and to the customs of barbarous I 
nations, subjects. upon which I shall have to appeal to the 
good faith of other authors; though at the same time I have \ 
made it my object to select noB facts but such as are establiahed , I 

1 The trees and plants. , 
I On the contrary, this and the fonr following Books are full of the most 

extravagant uaertion., which bear ample testimony to his credulitr, not. J 
witbatanding the anthor'B repeated decw.tioDB that he does not beheve in 
Magic. As AjaBBOn says, De evidently does not know wbat he onght to I 
have inserted in hiB work, and what to reject sa utterly unworthy of belief. 
HiB faults, however, were not BO much hiB own sa those of his age. Want 
of apace, equally with w~t of inclination, compels 118 to forego the task of 
entering into an examination of the svatem of Animlll Theral18utics UPO" 
which 80 much labour baa been wasted by our Iluthor. 

~. 2 
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by pretty nearly uniform testimony, and to pay more attention 
.. to scrupulous exactneaa than to copiousness of diction. 

It is highly n600lIIIIII'Y, however. to advertise the reader. that 
whereas I have already described the natures of the various 
animals, and the diacoveneal due to them ~tively-for, in 
fact, they have been no less serviceable in former times in dis
covering remedies, than they are at the present day in provid
ing us with them-it is my present intention to confine myself 
to the remedial properties which are found in the animal 
world, a subject which has not been altogether lost sight of in 
the former portion of this work. These additional details 
therefore. though of a different nature, must still be read in 
connenon with those whieh precede. 

CHAP. 2.-RBlfRDIRB DRRIVED no)( lfAN. 

We will begin then with man, and Our first enquires will 
be into the resources which he provide!! for himself-a subject 
replete with boundless difficulties at the .ery outset.3 

Epileptic patients are in the habit of drinking the blood 
even of gladiators, draughts teeming with life,' as it were; a 
thing that, when we see it done by the wild beasts even, upon 
the same arena, inspires us with horror at the spectacle! And 
yet these persons, forsooth, consider it a most effectual cure 
tor their disease, to quaff the warm, breathing, blood from man 
himself, and. as they apply their mouth to the wound, to draw 
forth his very life; and this, though it is regarded as an act 
of impiety to apply the human lips to the wound even of a 

) wild beast! Others there are, again, who make the marrow' 
. of the leg-bones, and the brains of infanta, the objects of their 

research! . 
Among the Greek writers, too, there are n6t a few who have 

enlarged upon the distinctive :flavours of each one of the viScera 
and members of the human body, pursuing their researches 
to the very parings of the naila! as though, forsooth, it could 

2 See B. viii. c. 97, It illig., and B. xxv. c. 89, It illig. 
3 See B. xxviii. c. 3. 
t 'l'hia practice is mentioned with reprobation by Celsua and Tertu'llian. 

It was continued, however, in some degree through the middle ages, and 
Louis XV. was BCCuaed by his people of taking baths of infanta' blood to 
repair bis premature decrepitude. 

S In recent times, Guettard, a French practitioner, recommended hum:ll1 
marrow .. IUl emollient liniment. 
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poaaibly be accounted the punuit of health for man to make 
himself a wild beast, and BO deserve to contract disease from 
the very remedies he adopts for avoiding it. llost righteoualy, I 
by Hercu1es1 if such attempts are all in vain, is he disap
pointed o!.his cure! To examine human entrails is deemed 
kn act or"lIDpiety;' what then must it·be to devour them? 

Say, Osthanes, T who was it that first devised these practices; 
for it is thee that I aocuse, thou uprooter of all human laws, 
thou inventor of these monstrosities; devised, no doubt, with 
the view that mankind might not forget thy name ! Who was 
it that first th01liht of devouring each member of the human 
body ~ By what conjectural motives was he induced? What 
can possibly have been the origin of such a system of medicine as 
this 1 Who was it that thus made the very poisons 1888 baneful 
than the antidotes preecribed for them? Granted that barbarous 
and outlandish tribes first deviaed such practices, must the 
men of Greece, too, adopt these as arts of their own ? 

We read, for instance, in the memoirs of Democritus, still 
extant, that for some diseases, the akull of a malefactor is most 
efficacious, while for the treatment of others, that of one wl:lo 
has been a friend or guest is required. Apollonius, again, in
forma us in his writings, that the most effectual remedy for 
tooth-ache is to scarify the gums with the tooth of a man who 
has died a violent death; and, according to lliletus, human gall 
is a cure for cataract.8 :For epilepey, Artemon has prescribed 
water drawn from a apring in the night, and drunk from the 
skull of a man who has been slain, and whose bQdy remains 
unburnt. From the skull, too, of a man who had been hanged, 
Antlieus made pills that were to be an antidote to the bite of Ii 
mad dog. Even more than this, man has resorted to similar re
medies for the cure of fuur-footed beasts even-for tympanitis in 
oxen, for instance, the horns have been perforated, and human 
bones inserted; and when swine have been found to be diseased, 

• Hence, 18 AjlllOD remarb, the ignorance of anatomy dieplayed by the 
aucient.. 

T For further partioulan u to Oethaue&, eee B. xm. c. 80, aud B. nx. 
co. I) aud 6; alaO co. 19 and 77 0' the preeent 1Io0k. The reading, how
oyer, ie Yery doubtful. 

8 "Oculorum .wrlllionee." AI AjlUlllOn uye, tbe remedy here mentioned 
remind. UI of the more harmletl one uaed by 'l'obiu for the cure of the. 
blindneea of his father Tobit. 
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fine wheat has been given them which has lain for a night in 
the spot where a human being lias been slain or burnt! 

Far from us, far too from our writings, be such prescrip
tionsl as these ! It will be for us to describe remedies only, 
and not abominations ;10 cases, for instance, in which the milk 
of a nursing woman may have a curative effect, cases where 
the human spittle may be useful, or the contactll of the human 
body, and other instances of a similar nature. We do notlook· 
upon life as 80 ~ntially desirable that it must be prolonged 
at any cost, be it what it may-and you, who are of that 
opinion, be assured, whoever you may be, ~bat you will die 
none the less, even though you shall have lived in the midst 
of obscenities or abominations! . . 

Let each then reckon this as one great solace to his mind, 
that of all the blessings which Nature has bestowed on man, 
there is none greater than the deathll which comes at a season· 
able hour; and that the very best feature in connexion with it 
is, that every person has it in his own power to procure it for 
himself. II . 

CBU. 3. (2.)-WBBTHER WORDS ARE P088E88ED 01' ANY 

BBALING EFJ!'JCACY. 

In reference to the remedies derived from man, there arises 
first of all one question, of the greatest importance and always 

\ attended with the same nncertainty, whether words, charms, 
! and incantations, are of any e1Ilcacy or not ?14 For if such 

is the case, it will be only proper to ascribe this e1Il~y to 
man himself;11 though the wisest of our fellow.men, I should 
remark, taken individually, refuse to place the slightest faith 
in these opinions. And yet, in our every-day life, WEI prac~i. 
cally show, each passing hour, that we do entertain this belief, 

• He!p~ a peat many, however, which are equally abominable. 
10 Co Piaou1a.' 
11 We may here discover the lInt rudimentl of the doctrine of Animal 

M&R1letiam. 
Ii In accordance with the republican doctriner of Cato of Utica, Brutus, 

Cuai11l, and Portia. 
II Holland remarkt, "Looke for no better divinitie in Pli,nie, a meere 

Pagan., Epicllreall, I1nd profe8lled Atheiat." Bee B. vii. ce. 63, 64. 
. l' Whether or not, they cannot, 88 Aj8880u remarks, be regarded 01 

remedies tlmtIBdfrom the human body, being no F of the human body. 
15 .. Homini acceptum fieri oportere conveniat. Thia puaage is pro-

lIIably corrupt. . 
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though at the moment we are not sensible of it. ~l.'hU8, for 
instance, it is a general belief that without a certain form of 
prayerS it would be usele88 to immolate a victim, and that, 
with such an informality, the gods would be consulted to little 
purpose. And then besides, there are di1l'erent forms of 
address to the deities, on~ form for entreating,17 another form for 
averting theie e£l£lther for commende~imL 

We see Lur supreme nUllel"£""£'" 
formule fm' : that not a 
omitted or of -its place, it is 
person to by reading 
him from another, to 
every word, see thatl8 silene£e 
broken; while a musician, in the meantime, is performing 
flute to prevent any other words being heard. it Indeed, there 
are memorable instances recorded in our Annals, of cases where 
either the sacrifice 1ms beea interrupted, and 80 blemished, 
by imprecations, or a mistake has been made in the utterance 
of the prayer the result being that the lobe of the liver or 
the heart hm in a moment, or h1'£1' 001'£4 doubled,1O 

,while the l:;t'£f",re the altar. Th""o ]£ "£lIst-
£k££""!,O"h],, t'L§timony,ll in the ~he 

IlmIlounced on the 01"£t'£h1"m13 
k l:;fiere is also 
k.K'm£::ia,aa when, upon 

:c:!' ;::r of the City 609~ sio:~ e;t even has a!:! '} 
man and a woman buried alive in the Ox Market," Greeks by 
llirth, or else natives of some otherH country with which we ! 

is Beginning with an addreu to Janu and Vesta, imploring their inter
ceasi~n with the other dirinitiel, and concluding with an appeal to Janus. 

11 "Im}l!tritil." 
• lS~' ~';Il fa:~yn~8jubeat." " Fante linguis" were the wOl'ds used 
In l~nJB;mhl~ kkkk' , mf:£'!'k the prayer. 

ao A trick br the priests, no do, blk 
21 Ginn k' and x. ' 
22 To dea of their 
" l'reIer B. viii. c. 1. 

Augut.iu dOUbt; of the story. She 
"ater in a aik!k £kkk' her to the temple 017 t'£ !"'£ 

" "Fo~'&;;i;m;= in the Eighth Region of th~ citY. 
a Of Gaul, u l'lutarch informs UI, who ment.ioDl alIo the Greek victima. 
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were at war at the time. The prayer used upon the occaaion 
of this ceremonial, and which iB '1D11&lly pronounced first by 
the Muter of the College of the Quindeeimviri,lI if read by a 
penon, must &BB1lredly force him to admit the potenoy of ' 
formulll'l; when it iB recollected that it bas been prom to 
be eft'ectual by the experience of eigbt hundred and thirty 
yean. 

At the present day, too, it iB a general belief, that()1ll' Veetal 
virgins have the power, by uttering a certain prayer, to arrest 
tb~fljght of runaway elaTeS, and to rivet them to the spot, 
provided they have not gone beyond the precincts of the 
City. If then these opinions be once received as truth, and if it 
be admitted that the gods do listen to certain prayers, or are 
influenced by set forms of words, we are bound to conclude 
in the aiIlrmative upon the whole question. Our ancestors, 
no doubt, always entertained noh a belief, and have even 
&BB1lred us, a thing by far the moat di1B.ohlt of all, that it is 
possible by such means to bring 'down ligbtning from heaven, 
as ~T' mentioned on a more appropriate OOC&Bion. 

OlUP. 4.--'.I'JU.T PBODIGIBS A1O) PORUlfTS lU.Y lIE oon,IJlXBD, OB. 
)[ADB OJ!' 11'0 UJ'ECT. 

L. Piso informs us, in the flnt Book of hiB Annals, that King 
Tullus HostiliuB, II while attempting, in accordance with the 
books of N uma, to summon lupiter from heaTen by means of a -
sacrifice similar to that 61Dployed by him, "'811 struck by 

. , lightning in consequence ,of his omiBsion to tollow certa.i:aIo 

I, fOrDls with due exactness. Many other authon, too, have 
attested, that by the power of words a obange baa been 

\ effected in destinies and portents of the greatest importance. 
\ While they were digging on the Tarpeian Hill for the fouda-

tions of a temple, a human head was found; upon wbicn de
puties were sent tQ O1enus Calenus, the most celebrated 

'diviner of Etruria. He, foreseeing the glory and success which 
The immolation of the Gauls iB 8Uppoeed to hal'e happened in tbe beginning 
of the reip of V llllpaaiau. 

II Oriafually the " Deoemliri Sacri8 Faeiundia." whose number 'WIllI in
creaaed liy Sylla to fifteen. They had the management of the Games of 
Apollo, and the Secular Games. 

17 In B. ii. c. 64. 
IS It haa been suggested that TuUus H08tilius WlIII acquainted with lIOII1e 

of the aeoreta of electricity. and that he met hiB death while trying 81-
perill18nts with a lightning conductor. Sell B. ii, c. 64. 

! 
I 
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attached to such a presage as this, attempted, by putting a 
question to them, to transfer the benefit of it to his own 
nation. . First describing, on the ground before him, the outline 
of a temple with his staft'_u Is it so, Bomans, M you say?" 
said he ; "here then must be the temple" of Jupiter~ all good 
and all powerful; it is here that we have found the head"
and the COIlBtant asseveration of the Annals is, that the destiny 
of the Roman empire would have been assuredly transferred to II. 
Etruria, had not I the deputies, forewarned by the son· of the , 
diviner, made answer--U No, DOt here 8!DCtly, but at· Rome, 
we say, the head was found." 

It is related alae that the same was the case when a certain 
four-horse chariot, made of clay, and intended for the roof of 
the same temple, had considerably increased while in the 
furnace;rA) and that on this occasion, in a similar manner, the 
destinies of Rome were saved. Let these iDstances su1Ilce 
then to ahow, that the virtues of presages lie in our own hands, ) I 
and that thet are valuable in each instance aooording as they 
are received. At all eVents, it is a principle in the doctrine 
of the augurs, that neither imprecations nor auspices of any !~ 
kind have any e1l'oot upon those who, when en~ upon an 
undertaking, declare that they will pay no attention whatever 
to them, a greater instance than which, of the indulgent dis
position of the gods towards us, oannot be found. . _ 

And then besides, in the laws themselves of the Twelve 
Tables, do We not read the fGllawing words-u·Whosoever shall 
have enchanted· the harvest,"· and in another place, "Whoso
ever shall have used pernicious incantations"?38 V errius Flac
cus cites authors whom .he deems worthy of credit, to ahow 
that on the occasion of a siege, it was the usage, the first thing. of 
all, for the Roman priests to summon forth the tutelary divinity 
of that particular town, and to promise him the same rites, or' 
even a more extended worship, at Rome; and at the present day 
even, this ritual still forms part of the discipline of our pontiffs. 

III A}_n thiDb that there i. an equivoque here upon the word .. tam
plom,' whioh aigniAed not only a boildiug, but certain parts of the heavens.. 
and correspondiJig linea traced on tbe earth by the augur's ata.ft'. . 

au This atory is mentioned by Plutarch, in the Life ot Publico)a. 
31 In which cue it wu etmaidered neoeaaary to repeat the worda, "Ac

cipio .omen," "I.accept the omen." I 
n "Qui /'ruges llX08ntaaait." 
aa "Qui malum carmen inoantaaait." 
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Hence it is, no doubt, that the name a& of the tutelary deity of 
Rome haa been so strictly ~ept concealed, lest any of our enemies 
should act in a similar manner. There is no one, too, whodoea 
Dot dread being spell-bound by mean8 of evil imprecations ;" and 
hence the practice, after eating eggs or snai1s, of immedi
ately breaking" the shells, or piercing them with the spoon. 
Hence, too, those love-sick imitations of enchantments which 
we find described by Theocritus among the Greeks, and by 
Catullus, and more recently, Vil'gil, III among our own writers. 
Many peraons are fully persuaded that articles ~f pottery may 
be broken by a similar agency; and Dot a few are of opinion 
even that serpents can counteract incantations, and that this is 
the only kind of intelligence they p0811888-80 much so, in fact; 
that by the agency of the magic spelle of the lIarai, they may· 
be attracted to one spot, even when ael.eep in the middle of the 
night. Some people go so far, too, aa to write certain wordsi' 
on the walle of houses, deprecatory of accident by fire. 

But it is not easy to say whether the outlandish and unpro
nounceable words that are thus employed, or the Latin ex
pressions that are used at random, and which must appear 
ridiculous to our judgment, tend the most strongly to stagger 

\ 
our belief--eeeing that the human imagination is always COD
ceiving something of the infinite, something deserving of the 
DOtice of t)le divinity, or indeed, to speak more correctly, some

I thing that must command biB intervention perforce. Homerl
tella UB that Ulyuea arrested the 1l0w of blood from a wound 

Ii Aj...on is of opinion that this name was either Fana or FOb, Acca, 
Flora, or Valeeia or -Valentia. . 

IS .. As in BayiDg thDB, The DeTill. take thee, or The RaVeJ18 peck out 
thine eyes, or I haa rather see thee Pie peckt, and Buch like."-Holl4md.. 

Ie It is a Buperstition still praetiaed to ,ierce the' Bhell of an egg after 
eatiJig it, "lest the witches should come.' lIolland gives the fonowing 
'Noto-" Beoauae afterwards no witches might pricke them with a needle 
in the uame and behalfe of those whom they would hurt and miacheefe, 
according to the practice of priekiD~ the' images of any {l8l'BOn in wax ; 
used in the witchCraft of these wes.' We learn from AJ8I80n that·till 
recently it waa conaidered a mark of ill-breeding in France not to pierce 
the ehell after eating the egg. Bee alBo Brand's Popular Antiquities; 
Vol. III. p. 19, Btl""', Ed. . . 

11 See the Eighth Eclogue of Virgil 
38 "That is to Bay, .d.,.,. _, out of AfraniDB, as Festus noteth, which 

in the old Tuscane language siguilleth, .d.1JtJt'U tftNm, Put backe the fire." 
--HolIawl.. 

III Odyu. xix. d7. It is not myaes, butthe lI01II of Autolyoua that do 
this. Their bandages, ho1f8Te1', were more likely to be elrectWll. 
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in the thigh, by repeating a oharm; and Theophrastus40 saya 
that sciatica may be oured by ~ means. pato&l has 
preserved a formula for the oure of sprams, and 1I. Varro for 
that of gout. The Diotator CIIl8IIl', they say, having on one ) 
oooasion accidentally had a fall in his chariot, a was always in ' 
the habit, immediately upon taking his seat, of thrioe repeating 
a oertain formula, with the view of ensuring aafety upon the 
journey; a thing that, to my own knowledge, is done by many 
persons at the present day. 

CHAP. 5.-A DBSCllIPTlON OF VAltIOUS' USAGES. 

I would appeal, too, for confirmation on this subject, to the 
intimate experience of each individual. Why, fu fact, upon 
the first dQ,y of the new year, do we accost one another with 
prayers for good fortune,Q and, for luck's sake, wish each other 
a happy new year? Why, too, upon the oooasion of publio 
lustrations, do we select persons with luoky names, to lead the ~ 
viotims ? Why, to counteract fascinations, do we Romans 
observe a peculiar form of adoration, in invoking the Nemesis ./ 
of the Greeks; whose statue, for this reason, has been placed 
in the Capitol at Rome, &lthollgh the goddeaa herself possesseII 
no Latin name?" Why, when we make mention of th, dead, 
do we jroteat that we have no wish4ll ,to impeach theU' good 
name? Why is it that. we entertain the belief that for every 
purpose odd numbers are the most effectual ;.7~a thing that is 
partioularly observed with reference to the critical days in 
fevers? Why is it that, when gathering the earliest fruit, 
apples, or pears, as the case may be, we make a point of saying 
-" This fruit is old, may other fruit be·sent Us that is new? to 

Why is it that we saIute68 a person when he sneezes, an obser- . 
vance whioh Tiberius CIIl8IIl', they say, the most unsociable of . 
men, as we all1j:no,,", used to exact, when riding in his chario~ : 

• De Enthusiumo. AI See B. xvii. o. 47. 
a In passing along the Velabram, on the occuion of hi. Gallio triumph, 

the axle Of the oarri~ having broke. 
a See Ovid', Futi, B. i. L 174, lit Iff., and Epist. de Ponto. B. iv. 

El. 4. 1. 23, lit I#f. 
" See B. xi. o. 103. 
411 Renee the saying, .. De mortui. un nisi bonum." 
&8 "Defqnctoram memoriam a nobis non 8Ollioitari." 
" It is ,till a saying, and perhaps a belief, that .. There 'is luck in 

odd numben." 
" This baa been a preotioe from the earliest times to the present dey. 
~ Brand'. Popular Antiquities, Vol. III. p. 123, Bolin', Ed. 
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even? Some there are, too, who think it a point religiously 
to be observed to mention the name as well of the pel'BOn whom: 
they aalute. 

And then, besides, it is a notion" universally received, that 
absent persona have warning that others, are speaking of them, 
by the tingling of the ears. Attalua'O assures us, that· if a 
person, the moment he sees a scorpion, says" Duo,"11 the rep
tile will atop short, and forbear to sting. And now that I am 
speaking of the scorpioB, I recall to mind that in Africa no one 
ever undertakes any matter without prefacing with the word 
" Africa;" while in other countries, before an enterprise is 
(lommenced, it is the practice to adjure the gods that they 
will manifest their good will. _ 

In addition to this, it is.very clear that there are some 
religious observances, unaccompanied by speech, which are 
considered to be 'productive of certain effects. Thus, II when 
we are at table, for instance, it is the universal practice, we 
see, to take the ring from off the finger. Another perROn, 
again, will take some spittle from his mouth and place it with 
his finger behind the ear, to propitiate and modify disquietude 
of mind. When we wish to signify applause, we have a proverb 
even which tells us we should preas the thumbs.1I When pay
ing adoration, we kiss the right hand, and turn the whole 
body to the right: while the people of the Gallic provinces, on 
the contrary, turn to the left, and believe that they· show 
mere devoutness by so doing. To salute summer lightning 
with clapping of the hands, is the universal practice with all 
nations. . If, when eating, we hapJ!8n to make mention of a 
fire that has happ'sned; we avert the Inauspicious omen by pour
ing water beneath the table. To sweep the.1loor sf; the moment 
that a person is rising from table, or to remove the table 
or tray,- as the case may be, while a guest is drinking, is 
looked upon as a most unfortimate presage. Thel'e is a treatise, 

" In France and England, at tbe present day, this notion, or rather, pe1"
haps, the m~f it, is universally to be found. If the right ear tingles, 
&Orne one is • 19 well of na; if the left ear, the reverse. 

60 Xing A talna Philometor. See end of B. viii. 
61 "Two." 
n This pasaage, it i. pretty clear, ought to follow the preceding one, 

though in the Litin it is made to precede. . 
63 -The thumb was turned upwaids as a mark of favour, downWards, as 

a mark of disfavour. - M "RepOlitorium." 
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written by Servius Sulpicius, a man of the higbest raDk, in 
which reuons are given why we should never leave the table 
we are eating at; for in his day it was not yet" the practice to 
reckon more tables than guests at an entertainment. Where a 
person has sneezed, it is considered highly ominous lor the 
-dish or' table to be brought back again,and not a taste thereof 
to be taken, after doing 80; the same, too, where a person at 
table eats nothing at all. 

These usages have been established by persons who' enter
tained a belief that the gods are ever present, in all our affairs 
and at all hours, and who have therefore found the means of ap
peasing them by our vices even. It has been remarked, too, 
that there is never a dead unce on a BUdden among the guests 
at table, except when there is an even. number present; when 
this happens, too, it is a sign that the good name and repute of 
every individual present is in peril. In former times,when 
food· fell from the hand of a guest, it was the custom to return 
it by placing it on the table, and it was forbidden- to blow 
upon it, for the purpose of cleansing it. Auguries, too, have been 
derived from the words or thoughts of a person at the moment 
such an accident befalls him; and it is looked upon as one of 
the most dreadful Qf piesages, iftbis should happen to a pontiff, 
while celebrating the feast of Dia.11 The proper expiation in 
such a case is, to have tbe morsel replaced on table, and then 
burnt in honour of the Lar.68 Medicines, it is said, will prove 
ineffectual, if they happen to have been placed oli a table before 
they are administered. It is religiously believed by many, 
that it is ominous in a pecuniary point of view, for a person to 
pare his nails without speaking, on the market days&!! at Rome, 
or to begin at the forefinger'" in doing, 80: it is thought, too, 

15 It was not yet the custom to bring in sevetal courses, each served up 
on a separate table. \ . 

68 Good mann8lll pOBBibly, more than sup8llltition, may have introduced 
this practice. 

61 Or Pluto. He alludes to the Feralia, or feasts celebrated, in the 
month of February. in honour of the dead. 

~~ Or houaehold god. 
011 The "Nundiu8!," held every ninth day; or }"8ther every MgMh day, 

according to tnw mode of reckoning. 
60 Gronoviua sUbrgests a reading which would make this to mean that it 

is .. ominous to touch money with the forelinger." It does not appear to 
be warranted, ho\vever. . 
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to be a preventive of baldneea and of head-ache, to cut the hair 
on the aeventeenth and twenty-ninthllO days of the moon. 

A rural law obalerved in most of the farma of Italy. forbids" 
women to twirl their distafli, or even to carry them uncovered, 
while walking in the public roada; it being a thing 80 pre
judicial to all hopei and anticipations, those of a good harvest
in particular. It ill not 80 long ago, that ll. Bervilius 
Nonianus, the principal citizen at Rome,a being apprehensive 
of ophthalmia, had a paper, with the two Greek letters Pand 
AM written u~n it, wrapped in linen and attached to his neck, 
before he woUld venture to name the malady, and before any 
other person had spoken to him about it. llucian11ll, too, who 
Wall thrice conaul, following a similar obaervance, carried about 
him a living fly, wrapped in a piece of white linen; and it 
Wall strongly uaerted, by both of them, that to the use of these 
expedients theT owed their preservation from ophthalmia. 
There are in eXJ.stence, alao. certain charma against hail-storms, 
diseuea of varioU8 kinds, and bUrns, lOme of which have been: 
proved, by actual experience, to be e1I'ectual; but 80 great is the 
diversity of opinion upon them, that I am precluded by a 
feeling of extreme diffidence from entering into further par
ticulars, and must therefore leave each to form his OWJl con
clusions all he may feel inclined. 

CHAP. 6. (3.)-rwo HUNDRED.urn T'WBNTY-8lX OBSBRVA'UONS 

ON RBlllIDBS DBRIVBD PROIl lIAN. EIGHT RDBDIBS DBIU.~ED 
PRO)( CBlLDRBN. 

We have already," when speaking of the singular'peculiar
ities of varioU8 nations, made mention of certain men of a 
monstroU8 nature, whose gaze is endowed with powers of 
fascination; and we have alao described properties belonging to 
numeroU8 animals, which it would be superfluous here to repeat. 
In lOme men, the whole of the body is endowed with remark. 
able properties, all in those families, for instance, which are a 
terror to serpents; it being in their power to cure persons 
when stung, either by the touch or by a alight suction of the 
wound. To this class belong the Psy lli, the llarai, and the people 

fOe Twimtg-ligAtA, according to _ reckoning. 
SI Probably from their ominous resemblance to the Parc&!, or Fates with 

their spindles. n .. Frugttm." • 
<3 I. PrinceJIII civitatis," GJ "Rho" and .. Alpha. t, 
13 In B, vii, Co 2. 
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called .. Ophiogenes,"" in the Isle of Cyprus. One Euagon, 
a member of this family, while attending upon a deputation at 
Rome, was ~wn by way of experiment, by order of the con
auk, into a large vesaelf7 filled with serpents; upon which, 
to the astonishment of all, they licked his body all over with 
th,eir tongues. One peculiarity of this family-if indeed it is 
still in existence-is the strong offensive smell whioh proceeds 
from their body in the spring; their sweat, too, no leBS than 
their spittle, was potIII9BBed of remedial virtues. The people 
who are bom at Tentyris, an island in the river Nilus, are 
80 formidable" to the crocodiles there, that their voice even is 
aufilcient to put them to flight. The presence even, it is well 
known, of all these di1I'erent races, will aufilce for the cure of 
injuries in:fl.ioted by the animals to which they l'eBp8Otively 
have an antipathy; just in the' same way that wounds are 
irritated by the approach of persous who have been stung by 
a serpent at some former time, or bitten by a dog. Such 
persons, too, by their presence, will cause ,the eggs upon which 
a lJ,en is sitting to be addled, and will make pregnant oattle 
cast their youn, and miscarry j for, ~ fact, 80 much of 
the venom remaIDB in their body, that, from being poisoned 
themselves, they become poilOnous to other crea~. The 
proper remedy in such case is {irat to make them wash their 
handa, and then to sprinkle with the water the patient who is 
under medical treatment. When, again, persons have been 
once stung by a scorpion they will never afterwards be attacked 
by homets, wasps, or bees: a faot at which a person will be ! 
the leBB surprised when he learns that a garmentwhioh haa 
been wom at a funeral will never be touched by moths j" that 
it is hardly pOBBible to draw serpents from their holes except 
by using the left hand j apd that, of the discoveries made by 
pythagoras, one of the most unerring, is the fact, that in the 
name given to infants, an odd number of vowels is portentous 
of lameness, loBS of eyesight, or similar accidents, on" the right 

". In B. vii. c. 2, he speaks of these people-" tbe serpent-born "-aa 
natives of Parium, a town of the ·Hellespont. Ajll880n suggests that they 
may hue been a branch of the Thamirades, a aacerdotal family of Cyprus. 

n .. Dolium." 88 See B. viii. o. 38. 
fill Ajll880D haa thought it worth wbile to contradict this assertion. 

" ~o Meaning, of course, jn _ such an accident should befall the party. 
\'he pusage appelll'll, however, to be corrupt. . 

I 
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side of the body, and an even number of vowels of the like 
iDftrmities on the left. 

( 4.) It is said, that if a person takes a stone or other missile 
which has slain three living creature&, a man, a boar, and a 

, bear, at three blows, and throws it over the roof of a house 
in which there is a pregnant woman, her delivery, however 
diftlcult, will be instantlyaoce1erated thereby. In such a case, 
too, a BUCCe88ful result will be rendered all the more probable, 
if a light infantry lance" is used, which haa been drawn from 
a man's body without touching the earth; indeed, if it is 
brought into the house it will be productive of a similar result. 
In the same way, too, we find it stated in the writings of 
Orpheus and Archelaiis, that arrows, drawn from a· human 
body without being allowed to touch the ground, and placed 
beneath the bed, will have all the effect of a philtre; and, 
what is even more than thia, that it j.s.a cure for epilepsy if 
the patient eats the llesh of a wild beast killed with an iron 
weapon with which a'human being has been slain. 

/" Some individuals, too, are possessed of medicinal properties 
I in certain parts of the body; the thumb of King Pyrrhus, for I ..) instance, as already'll mentioned. At Elis, there used to Ube shown one of the ribs'13 of Pelops, which, it was generally 

asserted, was made qf ivory •. At the present day even, tbere 
\ are many persons, who from religious motives will never clip 

the hair growing upon a mole o~ the face. • 

ClU.P. 7.-PROPBRTlBS OF THB B11JLUf BPl'rTLE. 

But it is the fasting spittle of a human being, that is, 88 

already 7' stated by us, the sovereign preservative against the 
poison of serpents;. while, at the same time, our daily experience 
may recognize its e1II.cacy and utility,76 in many other respects. 
We are in the habit of spitting,71 for instance, 88 a preservative 
from epilepsy, or in other words, we repel contagion thereby: 

71" Haeta velit.aris." 'II In B. vii. o. 2. 
13 It is the .hou/diJr.lJladI of PeloPl' that is generally mentioned in the 

ancient Mythology. Pliny omits to say of what medieinal vit:tues it was 
pills_d. ' 'U. In B. vii. c. 2. 

11 It certainl~ does seem to be possessed of some efficacy for the remon! 
of spots and stainB, but for no other purpose {,rohably. ' 

78 In some parts of Franee, the peasants Bplt in the haud when in terrOT 
of spectTes at night. In our country. prize-fighters Bpit iu the hand before 
beginning the combat, lind costermongerB spit on their morning's handsel, 
or ilrst earned money, for good luck. 
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in a similar manner, too, we repel fascinatiollt, and the evil 
presages attendant npon meeting a person who is lame in the 
right leg. We ask pardon of the gods, by spitting in VI the 
lap, for entertaining some too presumptuous hope or expecta
tion.'18 On the liame principle, it is the practice in all cases 
where medicine is employed, to spit three times on the ground, 
and to conjure the malady as often; the object being to aid the 
operation of the remedy employed. It is usual, too, to mark 
a boil, when it first makes its appearance, three times with 
fasting" spittle. What we are going to say is marvellous, 
but it may easily be tested 80 by experiment: if a person re
pents of a blow given to another, either by hand or with II. 
miBBile, he bas nothing to do but to spit at once into the palm 
of the hand which has inflicted the blow, and all feelings 81 of 
resentment will be instantly alleviated in the person struck. 
This, too, is often verified in the case of a beast of burden, 
when brought on its haunches with blows; for upon this remedy 
b~ing adopted, the animal will immediately step out and mend 
its pace. Some persons, however, before making an effort, spit 
into the band in manner above stated, in order to make the 
blow more heavy.1IZ 
, We may well believe, then, that lichens and leprous spots 
may be removed by a constant application of fasting spittle; 
that ophtbalmia may be cured by anointing, as it were, the 
eyes every morning with fasting spittle; that carcinomata 
may be effectually treated, by kneading the root of the plant 
known as "apple of the earth,"BS with human spittle; that 
crick in the neck may be got rid of by carrying fasting spittle 
to the right knee with the right hand, and to the left knee 
with 'the left; and that when an insect has got into the ear, it 

11 "In ainum." 18 See Juvenal, Sat. v. 1. 112. 
1. Aj88lOn remarks that the human spittle contains hydroehlorate of 

.oda and potash; the remedial virtues of which, however, would be in
finitely smaIl. 

80 A quibble, Aj88lOn remarks. Did Pliny ever test it himselH He 
would seem to imply it. 

81 "Levatur ilhco in percusso culP.L" 
.. ThiJ is still tlle case with pugilists, and persons requiring to use strong 

exertion. It is based, how~ver. on a mere superstition, as Ajll880U remarks. 
D "Malum terna." See B. xxv. c, 64, and B. xxvi. c. 66. Littre 

tranelates .. malum," "apple," in the former passage; but here he calls it 
" curse of tlle earth." • 

VOL. V. U 
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is quite sufllcient to spit into that organ, to make it come out. 
I Among the counter-charms too, are reckoned, the practice of 

spitting into the urine the moment it is voided, of spitting into 
I the shoe of the right foot before putting it on, and of spitting 

while a person is passing a place ip which he has incurred any 
kind of peril. -

Marcion of Smyrna, who has written a work on the virtues 
of simples, informs us that the sea scolopendra will burst 
asunder if spit upon; and that the same is the case with. bram
ble-frogs, 8& and other kinds of frogs. Opilius says that serpen\8 
will do the same, if a person spits into their open mouth; and 
Salpe tells us, that when any part of the ~dy is asleep, the 
numbness may be got rid of by the person spitting into his 
lap, or touching the upper eyelid with his spittle. If we arB 
ready to give faith to such statements as these, we must be
lieve also in the efficacy of the following practices: upon the 
entrance of a stranger, or when a person looks at an infant 
while asleep, it is usual for the nurse to spit three times upon 
the ground; and this, although infants arB under the especial 
guardianship of the god Faacinus, II the protector, not of infants 
only, but of generals as well, and a divinity whose worship is 
entrusted to the Vestal virgins, and forms llart of the Roman 
rites. It is the image of this divinity that 18 attached beneath 
the triumphant car of the victorious general, protecting him, 
like BOme attendant physician, against the effects of envy iN 
while, at the same time, equally salutary is the advice of the 
tongue, which warns him to be wise in time,8'1 that BO Fortune 

8& "RubetaB." Bee B. viii. 0. 48, B. xi. co. 19, 76, and 116, and B. 
nv. c. 76. 

B5 This divinity was identical with lIutinua or Tutinus, and was 
worshipped under the form of a phallus, the male generative organ. As 
the guardian of infants, his peculiar form is still unconeciouely represent.ed 
in the shape of the coral hauhle with which infanta are aided in cutting 
their teetli. 

N Hence the exprel8ion "pne8scini," "Be it said' without envy," BUp
posed to avert the eJfecta of the envious eye, faaciDation, or enchantment. 

11"1 .. Reaipiscere" seems to be a preferable reading to "respicere," adopted 
by Billig. This paaeage is evideDtly in a very corrupt state; but it is mOBt 
probable that reference is made to the attendant who 8tood behind the 
general in his triumph, and reminded him that he was a man-or, according 
to Tzetzea, 'bade him look behind him. Pliny speaks of a servant attending 
the triumpbant general, witb a golden croh, in B. xniii. c. 4. Hardouiu 
attempts anotber explanation, bllt a very confused and improbable one. 

l 
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may be prevailed upon hyhis prayers, not to follow, as the 
destroyer of his glory, close upon his back. 

OHAP. S.-BEJODIES DE1lIVED FROM THB WAX OF THE HUlUN 

BAll. 

The human bite is also looked upon as Cile of the moat dan
gerous of all. The proper remedy for it is human ear-wax : 
a thing that we must not be surprised at, seeing that, if ap
plied immediately, it is a cure for the stings of scorpions even, 
and serpents. The best, however, for this purpose, is that 
taken from the ears of the wounded person. Agnaila, too, 
it is said, may be cured in a similar manner. A human tooth, 
reduced to powder, is a cure, they say, for the sting of aser
pent. 

OHAP. 9.-REMEDIES DEBIVED PROM THB BUlJAN HAIR, 
TBETH, ETC. 

The first hair, it is said, that is cut from an infant's head, 
and, in fact, the hair of all persona that have not reached the 
age of puberty, attached to the limbs, will modify the attacks 
of gout. A man's hair, applied with vinegar, is a cure fOl' the 
bite of a dog, and, used with oil or wine, for wounds on the \ 
head. It is said, too, if we choose to believe it, that the hair 
of a man torn down from tile cr088, is good for quartan fevers. 
Ashes, too, of burnt human hair are curative of carcinomata. ' 
If a woman takes the first tooth that a child haa shed, provided 
it has not touched the ground, and has it set in a bracelet, and 
wears it constantly upon her arm, it will preserve her from 
all pains in the uterus and adjacent parts. If the great toe 
is tied fast to the one next to it, it will reduce tumours in the 
groin; and if the two middle fingers of the right hand are 
slightly bound together with a linen thread, it will act as a 
preservative against catarrhs and ophthalmia. A atone, it is 
said, that has been voided by a patient suffering from calculi, 
if attached to the body above the pubes, will alleviate the 
pains of others similarly aftlicted, aa well as paina in the liver; 

, it will have the effect, also, of facilitating delivery. Granius" 
adds, however, that for this last purpose, the stone will be more 
efficacious if it has been extracted with the knife. Delivery, 
when near at hand, will be accelerated, if the man by whom 

81 ·See llnd of t.he present Bouk. 
u2 
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the woman has conceived, unties his girdle, and, afteJ; tying it 
round her, unties it; adding at the same time this formula, .. I 
have tied it, and I will untie it," and then taking his de
parture. 

CHAP. H).-JIE)[BDIpB DBllIVBD PlIO. THE BUKAlf BLOOD, TBB 
BnVAL COJlQ.BBSS, ETC. 

The blood of the human body, come from what part it may, 
is moat efIlcacioue, according to Orpheus and Archel&Us, as an 
application for quinzy: they Bay, too, that if it is applied to. 
the mouth of a person who has fallen down in a fit of epilepsy, 
he '\YilI. come to himself immediately. Some say that, for 
epilepsy, the great toes should be pricked, and the drops of 
blood that exude therefrom applied to the face; or else, that a 
virgin should touch the patient with her right thumb-a cir· 
cumstance that has led to the belief that persons suffering from 
epilepsy should eat the 11esh of animals in a virgin state . 
..Eschines of Athena Ull8d to cure quinzy, carcinoma, and affec
tions of the tonsillary glands and uvula, with the ashes of 
burnt excrements, a medicament to which he gave the name 
of" botryon."81 

There are uumy kinds of diseases which disappear entirely 
after the ftrst sexual congreas,lIO or, in thecaae of females, at the 
first appearance of menstruation j 'indeed, if such is not the 
case, they are apt to become chronic, epilepsy in particular. 
Even more than this-a man, it is said, who has been stung 
by a serpent or acorpion, experiences relief from the sexual 
congre88; but the woman, on the other hand, is sensible of 
detriment. We are aBBured, too, that if persons, when washing 
their feet, touch the eyes three times with the water, they will 
never be subject to ophthalmia or other diseases of the eyes. 

CHAP. ll.-XDBDIEB DEIlIVBD 1'.80. mB DEAD. 

Scrofula, imposthumes of the parotid glands, and throat 
diseases, they say, may be cured by the contact of the hand of 
a person who has been carried 9ff by an early death: indeed 
there are some who assert that any dead body'will produce the 
same effect, provided it is of the same sex as the patient, and 

U Properly meaning .. a clulter of grapes." 
, 90 Aj8BBOn remarks that there il a considerable degree of truth in thia 
. a&Bertiun. He gives a long list of French works on the lubject. 
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that the part affected is touched with the back of the left 
hand. t1 To bite oft' a piece from wood that has been struck 
by lightning, the hands being held behind the back, ~d then 
to apply it to the tooth, is a sure remedy, they BaY, for tooth
ache. Some persons recommend the tooth to be fumigated 
with the smoke of a burnt tooth, which has belonged to another 
penon of the same sex; or else to attach to the person a dog
tooth, as it is called, which has been extracted from a body 
before burial. Earth, they 88y, taken from out of a human 
skull, acts as a depilatory to the eyelashes; it is &BBeI:ted, also, 
that any plant which may happen to have grown there, if 
chewed, will cause the teeth to come out; and that if a circle 
is traced round an ulcer with a human bone, it will be effec
tually prevented from spreading. 

Some persons, again, mix water in equal proportions from 
three different wells, and, after making a libation with part of 
it in a new earthen vessel, administer the rest to patients suf
fering fro~ tertian fever, when the paroxysms come on. So, 
too, in cases of quartan fever, they take a fragment of a nail 
from a croBB, or else a piece of a halter n that has been used 
for crucifixion, and, after wrapping it in wool, attach it to the 
patient's neck; taking care, the moment he has recovered, to 
conceal it in some hole to which the light of the sun cannot 
penetrate. 

ClU.P. 12.~VABI0l1S BBVElUBS .urn DEVICES 01' TIlE JU.GICIAll'S. 

The following are some,of the reveries of magic,- A whet
stone upon which iron tools have been frequently sharpened, 
if put, without his being aware of it, beneath the pillow of a 
penon sinking under the effects of poison, will make him give 
evidence and declare what poison has been administered, and 
at what time and place, though at the ~e time he will not 
disclose the author of the crime. When a person has been I 
struck by lightning, jf the body is turned upon the side which 
has sustained the injury, he will instantly recover the power 

t1 ThulUpe1'8tition atill eData among the lower c1assea of thil country, 
with reference to the beneficial e1I'ectl of stroking neck diaouea with t6. 
hand of a man who hu been banlr8d. 

n :Made of "~m." Bee:8. xix. co. 6, 1. . 
• Of which the Penian :Magi were the mOlt noted prof8llOn. 
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I of speech-that is quite certain." For the cure of inguiDal I tumoun, lOme penona take the thrum of an old web, and after 
tying Beven or nine knots in it, mentioning at each knot the 
name of lOme widow woman or other, attach it to the part 
aft'ected. To aaauage the pain of a wound, they recommend 
the party to take a nail or any other substance that haa been 
trodden under foot, and to wear it, attached to the body with 
the thrum of a web. To get rid of warts, some lie in a 
footpath with the face upwards, when the moon is twenty .days 
old at least, and after fixing their gaze upon it, extend their 
arma above the head, and rub themae1ves with anything 
within their reach. If a pelIOn is extracting a com at the 
moment that a star shoots, he will experience an immediate 
cure," they say. By pouring vinegar upon the hinges of a 
door, a thick liniment is formed, which, applied to the fore
head, will alleviate headache: an effect equally produced, we 
are told, by binding the temples with IL halter with which a 
man has been hanged. When a fish-bone happens to stick in 
the throat, it will go down immediately, if the peraon plunges 
hie feet into cold water; but where the accident has happened 
with any other kind of bone, the proper remedy is to apply 
to the head lOme fragments of bones taken from the same dish. 
In cases where bread has stuck in the throat, the beat plan is 
to take lOme of the same bread, and insert it in both ears. 

CHAP. 13.-RDEDIEB DB1IIVBD FROM THB BlJlLUf UCBBTIOIl'B. 

In Greece, where everything is turned to account, the 
owners of the gymnasia have intlol,luced the very excretionsll 
even of the human body among the most e1Bcient remedies; 
80 much 80, indeed, that the IICl&pinga from the bodies of the 
athletes are looked upon as poaaeaaed of certain properties or 
an emollient, calorific, resolvtlnt, and expletive DAture, re
sulting from the compound of human sweat and oil. These 
IICrapinga are used, in the form of a pessary, for in1Iammations 
and contractions of the uterus: similarly employed, they act 
as an emmenagogue, and are useful for reducing condylomata 
and inflammations of the rectum, as also for aaauaging pains 

" The "constat" here, whether it belongs to the magicians, or to Pliny 
himl8lf. i. highly amusing, u AjUIOn remarks. 

II Billig a!,pears to be right in hi. conjecture that t.h6 "vel" here 
Ihould be omltted. . II See B. xv, c, 6. . 
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in the sinews, sprains, and nodosities of the joints. The 
scrapings obtained from the bathe are still more efficacious for 
these purposes, and hence it is that they form an ingredient in 
maturative preparations. Such scrapings as are impregnated 
with wrestlera' oil," used in combination with mud, have a 
mollifying effect upon the joints, and are more particularly 
efficacious as a calorific and resolvent; but in other respects 
their properties are not so strongly developed. 

The shameless and diaguating researches that have been 
made will qnite transcend all belief, when we find authors of 
the very highest repute proclaiming aloud that the male. 
aeminalll.nid is a sovereign remedy for the sting of the scor· 
pion! In the case too, of women affiicted with sterility, they 
recommend the application of a pessary, made of the first 
excrement that is voided by an infant at the moment of its I 

birth; the name they give it is "meconium."" They have 
even gone so far, too, as to scrape the very filth from off the 
walls of the gymnasia, and to assert that this is also poaaeaaed 
of certain calorific properties. 1.'hese scrapings 'are used as a 
resolvent for infiamed tumours, and are applied topically to 
ulcers upon aged people and children, and to excoriations and 
burns. 

OHAP. 14.-BEllEDIBB DBPDDING UPON THB HUlUN WILL. 

It would be the less becoming then for me to omit all . 
mention of the remedies which depend upon the human will. 
Total abstinence from food or drink, or from wine only, from 
flesh, or from the use of the bath, in cases where the health 
requires any of these expedients, is looked upon as one of the 
moat effectual modes of treating diBeBlleB. To this claBS of 
remedies must be added bodily exercise, exertion of the Toice,811 
anointinga, and frictions according to a prescribed method: 
for powerful friction, it should be remembered, has a binding 
effect upon the body, while gentle friction, on the other hand, 
acts as a laxative; so too, repeated friction reduces the 
body, while used in moderation it has a tendency to make ' 
flesh. But the moat beneficial practice of all is to take walking 

" .. Ceroma." A mixture of oil and wax. 
18 Properly. "PO.PPl. juice." 
8tI Or "clara leeno,' .. reading aloud," ae Cellus calla it, recommending 

it for penoDl of elow digestion. 

, 
I , 
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or carriage' exercise; this last being performed in various ways. 
Exercise on horseback is extremely good for afFections of the 
stomach and hips, a voyage for phthisis,' and a change or 
localitT for diseases of long standing. So, too, a cure may 
sometimes be effected by sleep, by a recumbent position in bed, 
or by the use of emetics in moderation. To lie upon the back 
is beneficial to the sight, to lie with the face downwards is 
good for a cough, and to lie on the side is recommended for 
patients suffering from catarrh. 

According to Aristotle and Fabianus, it is towards spring and 
autnmn that we are most apt to dream; and they tell us that 
persons are moat liable to do so when lying on the back, but 
never when lying with the face downwards. Theophraatus 
a8Bures US that the digestion is accelerated by lying on the 
right side; while, on the other hand, it is retarded by lying 
with the face upwards. The most powerful, however, of all 
remedies, and one which is always at a person's own command, 
is the aun: violent friction, too, is useful by the agency of 
linen towels and body-scrapers.· To pour warm water on the 
head before taking the vapour-bath, and cold water after it, is 
looked upon as a moat beneficial practice; so, too, is the habit 
of taking cold water before food, of drinking it every now and 
then while eating, of taking it just before going to sleep, and, 
if practicable, of waking every now and then, and taking a 
draught. It is worthy also of remark, that there is no living 
creature but manl that is fond or hot ,drinks" a proof that they 
are contrary to nature. It has been ascertained by experiment, 
that it is a good plan to rinse the mouth with undiluted wine, 
before going to alel."p, for the purpose of sweetening the breath; 
to rinse the mouth with cold water an odd number of times 
every morning, 8S a preservative against tooth-ache; and to 
-wash the eyes with oxycrate, as a preventive of ophthalmia. 
It has been remarked also, that the general health is improved 
by a varying regimen, subject to no fixed rules. 

1 "Geetatio." Exerciae on boneback, in a carriage drawn by hones, . 
or in a litter. Bee B. uri. c. 7. 

I Bee B. xui. c. 33. A _ voyage, to Madeira, for inatance, is 8till re
commended for coD8umptive patients. 

• Change of locality i. still recommended for di_ of the spleen, as 
they are c81J.ed. , "Btril{ilium." 

• Except monkeys and some domesticated animala, Ajll880n remarta. 
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(5.) Hippocrates informs ua that the viscera of persons who 
do not take the morning meal' become prematurely aged and 
feeble; but then he has pronounced this aphorism, it must be 
remembered, byway of suggesting a healthful regimen, and not 
to promote gluttony; for moderation in diet is, after all, the 
thing most conducive to health. L. Lucullua gave charge to 
one of his slaves to overlook him in this respect; and, a thing 
that reflected the highest discredit on him, when, now an aged 
man and laden with triumphs, he was feasting in the Capitol \ 
even, his hand had to be removed from the dish to which he 
was about to help himself. Surely it was a disgrace for a man 
to be governed by his own slave' more easily than by himself! 

CSAP.15. (6.)-REJ(EDIES DBllITBD :rROJ[ IlNBBZIlT6. 

-Sneezing, provoked by a feather, relieves heaviness in the 
head; it is said too, that to touch the nostrils of a mule with 
the lips, will arrest sneezing and hicoup. For this last plUt
pose, Varro recommends ua to 1ICll'atcb. the palm, first of one 
hand and then of the other; while many say that it is a good 
plan to shift the ring from off the left hand to the longest flnger 
of the right, and then to plunge the hands into hot water: 
Tbeophrastus says, that aged persoua sneeze with greater clliIl
culty than others. 

CHAP. 16.-RBlIEDIBS DERIVED no. mE BlilX11AL CONGRE88. 
Demooritua spoke in condemnation of the sexual congre88, as' 

being merely an act through which one human being springs from 
another; and really, by Hercules! the more rarely it is used 
tha better. Still however, athletes, we flnd, when they become 
dull and heavy, are xe-established by it: the voice, too, is re
stored by it, when from being perfectly clear, it has degenerated 
into hoarseness. The congreBB of the sexes is a cure also for 
pains in the-Ioins, dimne88 of the eyesight,· alienation of the 
mental clliIlculties, and melancholy. 

• "Non prandentium." 
, Calliatlienea tile physician is the penon auppoaed to be allnded to. 

Luoull1l8 did not 188m to be of opiJIion that a man "muet be a fool or a 
pbJlician at forty." 

i "Ut in qua bomo aliUI exsiHret ex homine." The true meaning of 
this it 188m. impouihle, with certainty, to aacertain: though a more in
delicate one than that given might be eaailr ~geated. 

• On the oontnry. lOme authoritiea 881 that It is apt to cauae dimneaa of 
light. 
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CJUP. 17.-vA.JU011l 0TJDlt RBJODIBS. 

To sit by a pregnant woman, or by a person to whom any 
remedy is being administered, with the fingen of one hand 
inserted between those of the other, acta as a magic spell; a 
discovery that was made, it is said, when .AlcmenalO was 
delivered of Hercules. If the dngen are thus joined, clasping 
one or both knees, or if the ham of one leg is fint put upon 
the knee of the other, and then changed about, the omen is of 
still worse signification. Hence it is, that in councils held by 
generals and penons in authority, our anceeton forbade these 
postures, as being an impediment to all busineea.l1 Tltey have 
given a similar prohibition al80 with reference to B8criftces and 
the offering of public vows; but as to the usage of uncovering 
the head in presence of the magistrates, that has been enjoined, 
ValTo B8ye, not as a mark of respect, but with a view to 
health, the head being strengthenedll by the practice of keeping 
it uncovered. 

When anything has got into the eye, it is a good plan to 
close the other; and when water haa got into the right ear, 
the person should hop about on the left foot, with the head 
reclining upon the right shoulder, the reverse being done 
when the ume haa happened to the left oar. If the aecretion 
of the phlc!gm produces coughing, the beat way of stopping it 
is for another person to blow in the party's face. When the 
uvula is relaxed, another person should take the patient with 
his teeth by the crown, 18 and lift him from the ground; while 
for pains In the neck, the hams should be rubbed, and for 
pains in the hams the neck. If a pel'8On is seized in bed with 
cramp in the sinews of the legs or thighs, he should set his 
feet upon the ground: 80, too, if he has cramp on the left 
side, he should take hold of the great toe of the left foot with 
the right hand, and if on the right side, the great toe of the 
right' foot with the left hand. For cold shiverings or for 
exceeaive bleeding at the nostrils, the extremities of the body 
should be well rubbed with sheep's wool. To arrest inconti. 
nence of urine, the extremities of the generative organs should 

10 See Ovid, Met. ix. 273, 8t 1If. 
11 Much more probably, because th8)' were considered to be significant 

. of anythiDg but serioUln8118 aDd atteDtion. 
II Exemp1i6.ed in the case of the Egyptians, Herodotus says. 
18 The ~ would seem to be worse than the evil. 
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be tied with a thread of linen or papyrus, and a binding passed 
round the middle of the thigh. For derangement 'of the 
stomach, it is a good plan to preBS the feet together, or to 
plunge the hands into hot water. 

In addition to all thia, in many cases it is found highly be
neficial to speak but little; thus, for instance, MlIlceJl8B 1Ie
lissUB, U we are told, eDjoined silence on himself for three 
years, in consequence of spitting blood after a convulBive fit. 
When a -person is thrown from a carriage, or when, while 
mounting an elevation or lying extended at full length, he ) 
is menaced with any accident, or if he receives a blow, it is 
singularly beneficial to hold the breath; a discovery for which 
we are indebted to an animal, aa alreadylO stated. 

To thrust an iron nail into the spot where a person's head 
lay at the moment he waa seized with a fit of epilepsy, is said 
to have the ell'ect of curing him of that diseaae. For pains in 
the kidneys, loins, or bladder, it is considered highly soothing 
to void the urine lying on the face at full length in a reclining 
bath. It is quite surprising how much more speedily wounds 
will heal if they are bound up and tied with a Heroules' knot :11 
indeed, it is said, that if the girdle which we wear every day \ II 
is tied with a knot of this description, it will be productive of 
certain benefioial deets, Hercules having been the first to 
discover the fact. 

Demetrius, in the treatise which he haa compiled upon the 
number Four, alleges certain reasons why drink should never 
be taken in proportions of four cyathi or se:a:tarii. .As a pre
ventive of ophthalmia, it is a good plan to rub the parts be
hind the ears, and, aa a cure for watery eyea, to rub the fore
head. .As to the presages which are derived from man him
self, there is one to the ell'ect that so long aa a person is able 
to see himself re1I.ected.in the pupil of the patient's eye, 
there need be no apprehension of a fatal termination to the 
malady. 

ORAP. 18.-1lEllEDDs DERIVED PROM TBE lJRINB. 

~e urine,11 too, haa been .the sUbj.ect not only of numerous 
l' See end of B. ?ii. _ 16 In B. mi. o. 68. 
II A knot tied very hard, and in which no enda were to be &eeII. 
11 This excretion WIllI, till lately, thought of great importapce, u in

dicative of the health of the patient. 
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theories with authon, but of various religious observances 88 

well, its properties being c1asaified ·ullder several distinctive 
heads: thus, for instance, the urine of eunuchs, they say, is 
highly beneficial as a promoter of fruitfulnet18 in females. But 
to turn to those remedies which we may be allowed to name 
without impropriety-the urine of children who have not 
arrived at puberty is a sovereign remedy for the poisonous 
secretions of the asp known as the II ptyas,"18 from the fact 
that it spits ita venom into the eyes of human beings. It is 
good, too, for the cure of albugo, films and marks upon the 
eyes, white specksl. upon the pupils, anel maladies of the eye
lids. In combination with meal of fttches, it is used for the 
cure of burns, and, with a head of bulbed leek, it is boiled 
down to one half, in a new earthen vessel, for the treatment of 
suppurations of the earll, or the extermination of worms breed
ing in those organs: the vapour, too, of this decoction acts 88 

an emmenagogue. Balpe recommends that the eyes should 
be fomented with it, as a means of .strengthening the sight; 
and that it should be used as a liniment for sun scorches, 
in combination with white of egg, that of the ostrich being 
the most effectual, the application being kept on f,?r a couple 
of hours. 

Urine is also used for taking out ink spots. Kale .urine 
cures gout, witnet18 the fullers for instance,1IO who, for this 
reason, it is said, are never troubled with that disease. With 
stale urine some mix ashes of calcined oyster-shells, for the 
cure of eruptions on the bodies of infants, and all kinds of 
running uleen: it is used, too, as a liniment for corrosive sores, 
burns, diseases of the rectum, chaps upou the body, and stings 
inflicted by scorpions. The most celebrated midwives have 
pronounced that there is no lotion which removes itching sen
sations more effectually j and, with the addition of nitre,ll they 
prescribe it for the cure of uleen of the head, porrigo, and 
cancerous sores, those of the generative organs in particular. 
But the fact is, and there is no impropriety in saying so, that 
every person's own urine is the best for his own case, due 

18 From the Greek rru':', .. to spit." 
II "~mL" 
10 Who had to lIIe laftt, or stele urine, in their b1llin811. 

. 11 At a future period we shall have to diac1IIe the ideatitr of the 
"Ditrum" of Plliiy. See B. un. c. 4.6. 
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care being taken to apply it immediately, and unmixed with 
anything else; in such cases as the bite of a dog, for instancc, 
or the quill of a hedge-hog entering the llesh, a sponge or 
some wool being the vehicle in which it is applied. Kneaded 
up with ashes, it is good for the bite ~f a mad dog, and for the 
cure of stings infticted by serpents. As to the bite of the 
soolopendra, the eft'ects of urine are said to be quite mar- ) 
vello~the person who has been injured has only to touch 
the crown of his head with a drop of his own urine, and he 
will experience an instantaneous cure. 

CRAP. 19.-INDICA'tJONS 01' REAL'tR DERIVED PROM 'tBE UBINB. 

Certain indications of the health are furnished by the urine. 
Thus, foJ;' example, if it is white at first in the morning and 
afterwards high-coloured, the first signifies that the digestion is 
going on, the last that it is completed. When the urine is red, 
it is a bad sign; but when it is swarthy, it is the worst sign 
of all. So, too, when it is thick or full of bubbles, it is a bad 
sign; and when a white sediment forms, it is a symptom of 
pains in the region of the viscera or in the joints. A green
coloured urine is indicative of disease of the viscera, a pale urine 
of biliousness, and a red urine of some distemper in the blood. 
The urine is in a bad state, too, when certain objects form in 
it, like bran or fine clouds in appearance. A thin, white, urine 
also is in a diseased state; but when it is thick and possessed 
of an oft'ensi ve smell, it is significant of approaching death: so, 
too, when with children it is thin and watery. 

The adepts in magic expressly forbid a person, when about 
to make water, to uncover the body in the face of the sunil or 
moon, or to sprinkle with his urine the shadow of any object 
whatsoever. Hesiodll8 gives a precept, recommeJlding persons to 
make water against an object standing full before them, that no 
divinity may be oft'ended by their nakedness being uncovered. 
Osthanes maintains that every one who drops Bome urine 
upon his foot in the moming will be proof against all noxious 
medicaments. 

CRAP. 20. (7.)-POllTY-ONB BEJlEIIIBB DBRIVBD PROM 'tBB 
I'BJULR SEX. 

The remedies said to be derived from the bodies .of females 
a Thil wu.also ODe of the Pythagorean precepts. 
II Works and Daya, 1. 727, ,t 1If. 
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closely approach the marvellous nature of prodigies; to say 
nothing of still-born infants cut up limb by limb for the most 
abominable practices, expiations made with the menstrual dis
charge, and other devices which have been mentioned, not 
ooly by mid wives but by harlotal' even as well! The smell of a 
woman's hair, burnt, will drive away serpents, and hysterical. 
su1i'ocations, it is said, may be dispelled thereby. The ashes 
of a woman's hair, hurnt in an earthen vessel, or used in 
combination with litharge, will cure eruptions and prurigo of 
the eyes: used in combination with honey they will remove 
warts and ulcera upon infants; with the addition of houey and 
frankincense, they will heal wounds upon the head, and fill up 
all concavities left by corrosive ulcera; used with hogs' lard, 
they will cure inflammatory tumours and gout; and applied topi
cally to the part affected, they will arrest erysipelas and hlll
morrhage, and remove itching pimples on the body which 
resemble the stings of ants. 

CHAP. 21.-llEJIEDIES DERIVBD nOli woxAN's JIILJI. 

As to the uses to which woman's milk has been applied, it 
is generally agreed that it is the sweetest and the most deli
cate of all, and that it is the bestJI of remedies for chronic 
fevera and cm1iac affections, when the woman has just weaned 
her infant more particularly. In cases, too, of sickness at 
stomach, fevers, and gnawing. sensations, it has been fOllnd by 
experience to be highly beneficial; as also, in combination 
with frankincense, for abacesses of the mamillill. When the 
eyes are bloodshot from the effects of a blow, or affected with 
pain or defiuxion, it is a very good plan to inject woman's milk 
into them, more particularly in combination with honey and 
juice of daffodil; or else powdered frankincense. In all cases, 
however, the milk of a woman who has been delivered of a 
male child is the moat efficacious, and still more so if she has 
had male twins; provided al ways she abstains from wine and 
food of an acrid nature. Mixed with the white of an egg in 
a liquid state, and applied to the forehead in wool, it arrests 

H The use of the .... ord "prodidere" 8h01l'B that treatises had been 
written on these abominable 8ubjects. Lau, Elephantia, and Salpe .... ere 
probably tbe "meretrices" to .... hom he here allildes. See c. 23, and the 
end of tbis Book. 

.6 Tbere is probably no rOllndation for this _mon. 
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defiuxions of the eyes. If a frogl' has spirted ita aecretions17 

into the eye, woman's milk is a most excellent remedy j and 
for the bite of that reptile it is used both internally and ex
ternally. 

It is asserted that if a person is rubbed at the same moment ) 
with the milk af both mother and daughter, he will be proof 
for the rest of his life against all affections of the eyes. 
Mixed with a small quantity of oil, woman's milk is a cure for 
diseases of the ears j and if they are in pain from the effects 
of a blow, it is applied warm with goose-grease. If the ears 
emit an offensive smell, a thing that is mostly the case in 
diseases of long standing, wool is introduced into those organs, 
steeped in woman's milk and honey. While symptoms of 
jaundice are still visible in the eyes, woman's milk is injected, 
in combination with elaterium.· Taken as a drink, it is pro
ductive of singularly good effects, where the poison of the 
sea-hare, the buprestis,· or, as Aristotle tells us, the plant 
dorycnium'" has been administered j as a preventive also of the 
madneBB produced by taking henbane. Woman's milk also, 
mixed with hemlock, is recommended as a liniment for gout; 
while some there are who employ it for that purpose in com
bination with wool-greaaeBl or goose-grease; a form in which 
it is used as an application for pains in the uterus. Taken as 
a drink, it arrests diarrhma, Rabiriusl' says, and acts aa an 
emmenagogue j but where the woman haa been delivered of a 
female child, her milk is of use only for the cure of face 
diseases. 

Woman's milk is also a cure for affections of the IUDgs; and, 
mixed with the urine of a youth who haa not arrived at pu- j 
berty, and Attic honey, in the proportion of one spoonful I 
of each, it removes singing in the ears, I find. Dogs which I 
have once tasted the milk of a woman who haa been delivered 
of a male child, will never become mad, they say. I 

.. .. Bana." He means the .. rubeta" probably, or "bramble.frog," 
10 often mentioned by him. Bee Note 84. p. 290. 

2'1 "Balivam." ,. Bee B. n. c. 2. 
ft Bee B. xxx. c. 10. Latreille haa written a very able treatise on the 

Buprestia of the anoients, and considers it to belong to tbe fanilly of Can. 
tharides. Anna/e8 tlu M_ d'liiatoi,., NIIturIlIs, ~ 01. xix. p.. 129. It "'1. 

ao Convolvulus dorycnium; see B. xxi. c. 106, and B. xxill. o. 18. 
II .. (Esypum." See B. xxx. c. 23. 
• POBBibly the Epio writer of that name, mentioned by Ovid, Seneca, 

Quintilian, and Velleiua Paterculua. 
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CBU. 22.-REJl5DIU DBltIVED J'1l0)( TUB SPrrrLB OJ' J'BKALBS. 

A woman's fasting spittle is generally Considered highly 
eftlcacious for bloodshot eyes: it is good also for dt'.fiwrions of 
those organa, the inflamed cornel'll of the eyes being moistened 
with it every now and then; the result, too, is still more suc
ce88ful, if the woman has abstained from food and wine the 
day before. 

I find it 'stated that head-ache may be alleviated by tying a 
woman's fillet" round the head. 

CIIU. 23.-J'ACT8 CODRCTBD WITB THE llBNSTRUAL DISCIIARGE. 

Over and above these particulars, there is no limit to the 
marvellous powers attributed to females. For, in the first 
1,laoo, hailstorms, they say, whirlwinds, and lightningl' even, 
will be scared away by a woman uncovering her body while 
her monthly courses are upon her. The same, too, with all 
other kinds of tempestuous weather; and out at Sl'a, a storm 
may be lulled by a woman uncovering her body merely, even 
though not menstruating at the time. As to the menstrual 
discharge itself, a thing that in other respects, asll5 already 
stated on a more appropriate occasion, is productive of the most 
monstroul! effects, there are some ravings I about it of a moat 
d~ful and unutthrable nature. Of these particulars, how
ever, I do not feel so much shocked at mentioning the follow-

\ 
ing. If ,the menstrual discharge coincides with an eclipse of 
the moon or sun, the evils resulting from it are irremediable; 

i and no 1888 so, when it happens while the moon is in conjun<'
. tion with the sun; the congre88 with a woman at such a period 

being noxious, and attended with fatal effects to the man. At 
this period also, the lustre of purple is tarnished by the touch 
of a woman: so much more baneful is her in1luenoo at this 
time than at any other. At any other time, also, if a woman. 
strips herself naked while she is m6nstruating, and walks 
round a field of wheat, the caterpillars, worms, beetles, and 
other vermin, will fall from off the ears of com. Metrodorus 
of Scepsos tells us that this discovery was first made in Cappa
docia; and that, in conll8quence of such multitudes of can-

II, " FlI8Cia." Either a 8tomacher, or a 1Il1et for tbe bead. 
M The meation of lia'htniaK here, Hardouin seems to look upon as an 

interpolation. 31 In B. vii. c. 13. 
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tharides being found to breed there, it is the practice for 
·women to walk through the middle of the fields with their 
garments tucked up above the thighs." In other places, again, 
it is the usage for women to go barefoot, with the hair 
dishevelled and the girdle loose: due precaution must be taken, 
however, that this is not done at sun-rise, for if 80, the crop 
will wither and dry up. Young vines, too, it is said, are in
jured irremediably by the touch of a woman in this state; and 
both rue and ivy, plants posaessed of highly medicinal virtues, 
will die instantly upon being touched by her. 

Much as I have already stated on the virulent effects of this 
discharge, I have to state, in addition, that bees, it is a well. 
known fact, will forsake their hives if touched by a menstruous 
woman; that linen boiling in the cauldron will tum black, that 
the edge of a razor will becom~ blunted, and that copper vea
sels will contract a fetid smell and become covered with verdi- ) 
grease, on coming in contact with her. A mare big with foal, 
if touclted by a woman in this state, will be sure to miscarry ; 
nay, even more than this, at the very eight of a woman, 
though seen at a distance even, should she happen to be 
menstruating for the fint time after the 1088 of her virginity, 
or for the first time, while in a state of virginity. The bitu
men3'l that is found in Judsea, will yield to nothing but the 
menstrual discharge; its tenacity being overcome, as already 
stated, by the agency of a thread from a garment which has 
been brought in contact with this lluid. Fire itself even, an 
element which triumphs over every other substance, is unable 
to conquer this; for if reduced to ashes and then sprinkled 
upon garments when about to be scoured, it will change their 
purple tint, and tarnish the brightne88 of the coloUR. Indeed 
80 pernicious are ita properties, that women themselves, the 
source from which it is derived, are far from being proof against 
~ts effects; a pregnant woman, for instance, if touched with 
it, or indeed if she 80 much as steps over it, will be liable to 
miscarry. 

Laia and Elephantia" have given statements quite at va
riance, on the subject of abortives j they mention the eftlcDcy 

II Columella describes this practice in verse, in B. x., and in B. xi. c. a. 
Elian also meRtions it. 

17 Bee B. vii. c. 13. Tacitus tells the ssme wonderfulltory. 
:18 Bee the end of thi, Book. 
VOL. v. x 
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for that purpoee of charcoal of cabbage root, myrtle root, or 
tamarisk root, quenched in the menstrual discharge; they 88.y 
that she.U11e8 will be barren for as many years as they have 
eaten barley-coma steeped in this fluid; and they have enu
merated variOllll other monatroua and irreconcileable properties, 
the ·one telling ns, for instance, that fruitfulnesa may be ensured 

\ by the very same methods, which, according to the statement 
1 of the other, are productive ofba.rrennetlll; to all which stories it 

is the beet plan to refuaeci'edit altogether. Bithns of Dyrrha
chium informs us that a mirror,· which has been tarnished by 
the gaze of a menstruous female, will recover ita brightness if 
the same woman looks ateadily upon the back of it; he states, 
also, that all evil influences of this nature will be entirely 
neutralized, if the woman carries the fish known as the snt 
mullet about her penon. 

On the 'other hand, again, many writers 88.y that, baneful 88 

it is, there are certain remedial properties in this fluid; that it 
is a good plan, for instance, to use it as a topical application for 
gout,. and that women, while menstruating, can give relief by 
touching scrofulous BOres and imposthumes of the parotid 
glands, inflamed tumours, erysipelas, boils, and defluxiona of 
the eyes. According to Lais and Salpe, the bite of a mad dog, 
as well as tertian or quartan fevers, may be cured by putting 
BOme menstruous blood in the wool of a black ram and enclo
sing it in a silver bracelet; and we learn from Diotimus of 
Thebes that the smallest portion will sumce of any kind of 
cloth that has been stained therewith, a thread even, if in
scrted and worn in a bracelet. The midwife Sotira informs 
us that the most emcient cure for tertian and quartan fevers is 
to rub the BOles of the patient's feet therewith, the result being 
still more succe88ful if the operation is performed by the woman 
herself, without the patient being aware of it; she says, too, 
that this is an excellent method for reviving persons when 
attacked with epilepBY. 

Icetidu the physician pledges his word that quartan fever 
may be cured by sexual intercourse, provided the woman is 
just beginning to menstruate. It is universally agreed, too, that 
when a person haa been bitten by a dog and manifests a dread 
of water and of all kinds of drink, it will be quite sufficient 
to put under his cup a strip of cloth that haa been dipped in 

39 See B. 'Iii. e. 13. 
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this lluid; the l'eI1llt being that the hydrophobia wilJ. immedi
ately disappear. This arises, no doubt, from that powerful 
sympathy which baa been 80 much spoken of by the Greeks, 
and the existence of which is proved ~ the fact," alreaiy men
tioned, that dogs become mad upon tasting this lluid. It is awell
known fact, too, that the menstruous discharge, reduced to ashes, 
and applied with fumace soot and wax, is a cure for ulcers upon 
all kinds of beasts of burden ; and that stains made upon a gar- 1 
ment with it ean only be removed by the agency of the urine 
of the same femal~. EquaIlycertain it is, too, that thislluid, re
duced to ashes and mixed with oil of roses, is very UII8ful, applied 
to the forehead, for allaying head-ache, in women mote parti
cularly; as ~ that the nature of the discharge is most viru
lent in females whose virginity has been destroyed solely by 
the lapse of time. 

Another thing universally acknowledged and one which 1 
am ready to believe with the greatest pleasnre, is the fact, that 
if the door-posts are only touched with the menstruous lluid 
all spells of the magicians will be neutralized-a set of men 
the most lying in existence, as anyone may ascertain. I will 
give an example of one. of the most reasonable of their pre
scriptions-Take the parings of the toe-nails and .Anger-nails 
of a, sick person, and mix them up with wax, the party saying 
that he is seeking a remedy for a tertio, quartan, or quotidian 
fever, as the case may be; then stick this wax, before sunrise, 
upon the door of another person-8Uch is the prescription they 
give for these diseases I What deceitful persons they mu,t be 
if there is no truth in it ! And how highly criminal, if they 
really do thus transfer' diseases from one person to another! \ 
Some of them, again, whose practices are of a less guilty \ 
nature, recommend that the parings of all the finger-nails ! 
should be thrown at the entrance of ant,holes, the first ant to be f 
taken which attempts to draw one into the hole; this, they say, 
must be attached to the neck of the patient, and he will ex
perience a speedy cure. 

CHAP. 24. (8.)-BEJ[BDIBS DBRIVED nOJ[ l!'OBBIGN Alml~: 
THE BLBPHAlfT, BIGRT BDDIES. 

Such then are the remedies from human beings which may 
,with any degree of propriety be described, and many of those 
only with the leave and good·will of the !«lader. The rest are 

40 See B. vii. c. 13. x 2 
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of a most execrable and infamous nature, Buch, in fact, as to 
make me hasten to close my deecription of the remedies de
nved from man: we will therefore proceed to speak of the more 
remarkable animal&, and the e1l'ects produced by them. The 
blood of the elephant, the male in particular, arrests all those 
delluionB known by the name of .. rheumatiBmi." Ivory 
shavings, it is said, in combination with Attic honey, are good. 
for the removal of spots upon the face: with the sawdust, too, 
of ivory, hangnail8 are removed. :By the touoh of an elephant's 
trunk head-ache is alleviated, if the animal happens to sneeze 
at the time more partioularly •. The right Bide of the trunk, 
attached to the body with red earth of Lemnos, acts powerfully 
as an aphrodiJaiac. Elephant'8 blood is good for consumption, 
and the liver for epilepsy. 

CIIAP. 25.-TEN llBJIEDIE8 DERIVED FBOJl( THE LION. 

Lion's fat, mixed with oil of roBeI!, protects the skin of the 
face from all kinds of spots .. and preserves the whiteness of the 
complexion; it is rellledial also for such parts of the body as 
have been frozen by snow, and for swellings in the joints. The 

: frivolou8 lies of the magicians assert that persons who are 
anointed with lion'B fat, will more readily win favour with 

. kings and peoples; more partioularly when the fat has 1Jeen 
. used that lies between.the eyebrows of the animal-a place, in 

fact, where there is no fat to be found! The like effects they 
promise also from the poSBeSSion of a lion's tooth, one from the 
right side in particular, as also the Bhaggy. hairs that are 
found upon the lower jaw. The gall, used as an ointment in 
combination with water, improve8 the eyesight, and, employed 
with the fat of the same animal, is a cure for epilepsy; but 
a slight taste only must be taken of it, and the patient must 
run immediately after swallowing it, in order to digest it. A 
lion's heart, used as food, is curative of quartan fevers, and 
the fat, taken with oil of roses, of quotidian feverB. Wild 
beasts willlly from persons anointed with Hon's fat, and it is 
thought to be a preservative even against treacherous practices. 

CHAP. 26.-TRN RDlBDIRS DBRTVRD FBOll T1IB CAlIBL. 

A camel's'l brains, dried and taken in vinegar, are a cure, they 
'1 Pliny has omitted the milk of the camel, which, according to TaTer

nier, i. an excellent cure for dropey. 
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eay, for epilepsy: the same, too, with the gall, taken with 
honey; which is a remedy also for quinzy. A camel's tail 
dried, it is said, is produotive of diarrhma, and ashes of burnt 
camel's dung, mixed with oil, make the hair curl These 
ashes, applied topically, are' very useful for dysentery, as also 
taken in drink, the proper dose being a pinch in three fingers . 
at a time; they are curative also of epilepsy. Camel's urine I 
it is said, is very useful to fullers, and is good for the cure of II 
running BOres. BarbaroJl8 nationa, we are told, are in the habit 
of keeping it till it is five yean old, and then taking i~ as a 
purgative, in doses of one semiaextariua. The hairs of the 
tail, it is said, plaited and attached to the left arm, are a cure 
for quartan fevers. 

CHAP. 27.--6BVDrY-1'I1lO1 REXBDlBB DBJIIVBD I'BO. THE RYAll'I.L 

But of all animals, it is the hymna that has been held in 
the highest admiration by the magicians, who have gonli 80 

far as to attribute to it certain magical virtues even, and the 
power of alluring" human beings and depriving them of their 
Benses. Of its change of sex each year, and other monstrous 
peculiarities41 in its nature, we have spoken already;" we 
will DOW p~d to describe the medicinal virtues that are 
ascribed to it. 

The hYllena,it is said, is particularly terrible to panthers; 80 

much BO, indeed, that they will not attempt to make the alight
est resistance to it, and will never attack a man who has any 
portion of a hyena's akin. about him. A thing truly marvel~ 
lous to tell of, if the hides of these two animals are hung up 
facing one another, the hair wiD. fall from off the panther's skin! 
When the hylleDa fiies before the hunter, it turns off on the 
right, and letting the man get before it, follows in his track ; 
should it succeed in doing which, the man is sure to lose his 
senses and fall from his horse even. But if, on the other hand, 
it turns off to the left, it is a sign that the animal is losing 
strength, and that it will soon be taken. The easiest method, 
however, of tKkin.g it, 'they say, is for the hunter to tie his 
girdle with seven knots, and to make as many knots in the 

.. See B. viii. Co ff. 
" One peculiarit1, not mentioned by Pliny, is, that itllakin, like that of 

tlle _cafr, Wftl IftId to be proof agalDlt the e1I'ectll of lightning. 
" In n. vill. c. f.i. 
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whip with which he guides his hone. In addition to all this, 
10 fllll of quirks and aubtleties are the vain conceits of the 
magicians, they recommend the hymna to be captured while 
the moon is puaiDg through the sign of Gemini, and every 
hair of it to be preserved, if possible. They say, too, that the 
akin of the head is highly eJII.cacious, if attached to a penon 
sufI'eriDg from head-ache; that the gall, applied to the fore
head, is c1ll'ative of ophthalmia; and that if the gall is boiled 
down with three cyathi of Attic honey.oo one ounoe of saftion, 
it will be a moat e1fectual preeervative against that disease, 
the same preparation being equally good for the diapenion of 
films on the eyes and cataract. If, again, this preparation is 
kept till it is old, it will be all the better for improving the 
sight, due care being taken to preserve it in a box of Cyprian 
copper: they assert also, that it is good for the cUte of argema, 
eruptions and excrescences of the eyes, and m8l'ks upon those 
organa. For cliaeasesM of the crystalline humours of the eyes, 
it is recommended to anoint them with the gravy of hytena's 
liver roasted fresh, incorporated with clarided honey. 

We learn also, from the same 1Ou.rcea, that the teeth of the 
hymna are useful for the cUte of tooth-ache, the diseased tooth 
being either touched with them, or the animal's teeth being 
arranged in their regular order, and attached to the patient; 
that the shoulders of this animal are good for the cUte of pains 
in the arms and shoulders; that the teeth,-extracted from the 
left side of the jaw, ad wrapped in the akin of a sheep or he
goat, are an eft'ectual cUte for pains in the stomach; that the 
lights of the animal, taken with the food, are good for ooiliao 
aft'ections; that the lights, reduood to ashes and applied with oil, 
are also soothing to the stomach; that the marrow of the back
bone, used with old oil and gall, is strengthening to the sinews ; 
that the liver, tasted thrice just before the paroxysms, is good 
for quartan fevers; that the ashes of the vertebrm, applied in 
hymua's skin with the tongue and right foot of a sea.calf and a 
bull's gall, the whole boiled up together, are soothing for gout; 
that for the same disease hyena's gall is advantageously em
ployed in combination with stone of Assos;" that for cold shiver
ings, spasms, sudden fits of starting, and palpitatjons of the 

41 .. Glaucomata." Littrd CODBiden, on the authority of M. Sichel, that 
" GlallCOma " and "BU1ruaio" are di1Ferent Dam. for the _e diIeM&-
cataract. " See B. uxvi. c. 21. 
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beart, it is a good plan to eat some portion of a bymna's heart 
cooked, care being taken to reduce the rest to ashes, and to 
apply it with the brains of the animal to the part affected; 
that this last composition, or the gall applied alone, acts as 
a depilatory, the hairs being first plucked out which are 
wanted not to grow again; that by this method superfluous hairs 
of the eyelids may be removed; that the flesh of the loins, 
eaten and applied with oil, is a cure for pains in the loins; and 
that sterility in females may be removed by giving them the 
eye of this animal to eat, in combination with liquorice and dill, 
conception within three days being warranied as the result. 

Persons aftlicted with night-mare and dread of spectres, will 
experience relief, they say, by attaching one of the large teeth 
of a hymna to the body, with a linen thread. In tits of delirium 
too, it is recommended to fumigate the patient with the smoke 
of one of these teeth, and to attach, one in front of his chest, 
with the fat of the kidneys, or else the liver or &tin. They 
assert also that ~ pregnant woman will never miscarry, if she 
wears BU8pended from her neck, the white flesh from a hymna's 
breast, with leven hairs and the genitals of a stag, the whole ~ 
tied up in the skin of a gazelle. The genitals, they say, eaten . 
with honey, act as a ~timulan~ upon a person, according. to 
the sex, aud this even though It should be the case of a man 
who has manifested an aversion to all intercourse with'females. 

Nay, even more than all this, we are asaured that if the 
genitals and a certain joint of the veriebrm are preserved in I 
a honae with the hide adhering to them, they will ensure peace 
and concord between all members of the family; hence it is 
that this part is known as the " joint of the spine,"U or "At
lantianAB knot." This joint, which is the first, is reokonedamong 
the remedies for epilepsy. 

The fumes of the burnt fat of this animal. will put ser
pents to flight, they say; and the jawbone, pounded with anise 
and taken with the food, is a cure for shivering tits. A fumi
gation made therewith has the effect of an emmenagogue; and 
such are the frivolons and absurd conceits of the professors of 
the magic art, that they boldly assert that if a man attaches to 

q "Spiu" seelDI a preferable reading to "ruinm," adopted by Billig: 
48 .. Nodnm Atlantion." From the Greek tlrA"r;. "much endurinp:," 

Julius Pollux says. becaU18 it was fitted for supporting burdens. The 
.. hine "-" heaoe," of Pliny here appears to be a _1IgfIittw. 
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his arm a tooth from the right aide of the upper jaw, he will 
Dever mila any object he may happen to aim at with a dart. 
The palate, dried and warmed with Egyptian alum, - is curative 
of bad odoura and ulcers of the mouth, care being taken to 
renew the application three times. Dogs, they sa1, will never. 
bark at per1IOna who have a hy&!na'a tongue m -the shoe, 
beneath the BOle of the foot. The left aide of the brain, applied 
to the n08trils, is said to have a soothing eft'ect upon all 
dangerona ma1adiea either in men or beasts. They say. too, that 
the skin of the forehead is a preservative against all fascina
tiona; that the lleah of the neck, whether eaten or dried and 
taken in drink, is good for paina in the loins; that the amews 
of the back and shoulders, used as a fumigation, are good for
pains in the sinews; that the bristles of the mout, applied to 
a woman's lips, have all the eft'ect of a philtre; and that the 
liver, administered in drink, is curative of griping pains and 
urinary calculi. . 

The heart, it is said, taken with the food or drink, is remedial 
for all kinds of ~s in the body; the milt for pains in the 
spleen; the caul, in combination with oil, for in1lammatoryul
cera; and the marrow for pains in the spine and weakness in the 
sinews. The strings of the kidneys, they say, if taken with 
wine and frankincenae, will restore fruitfulness, in caaea where 
it has been banished through the agency of noxious spells; the 
uterus, taken in drink with the rind of a sweet pomegranate, 
is highly beneficial tor diseases of the uterus; and the fat of 
the loins, used as a fumigation, removes all impedimenta to 
delivery, and accelerates parturition. The marrow of the back. 
attached to the body as an amulet, is aD effectual remedy for 
fantastic illuaions,1O and the genitals-of the male animal, used 
as a fumigation, are good for the cure of spasms. For oph
thalmia, ruptures, and in1lammations, the feet, which are kept 
for the purpose, are touched; the left feet for afl;ections on the 
right aide of the body, and the right feet for affections on the 
left. The left foot, if laid upon the body of a woman in travail, 
will be productive, they say, of fatal eft'ects; but the right foot, . 
similarly employed, will facilitate delivery. The vesicle 
~hich baa contained the gall, taken in wine or with the food, is 

.. We.hall baTe occaaion to make enquiry u to the identity of the 
" alumen" of Pliny on a futare occuion. 

10 .. V &lUll specieI." 
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beneficial for the cardiac disease; and the bladder, taken in 
wine, is a good preservative against incontinence of urine. 
The urine, too, which is found in the bladder, taken with oil, 
sesame, and honey, is said to be useful for diseases of long 
standing. 

The first rll) and the eighth, need as a fumigation, are said 
~ ~ for. ruptur~s; ~hu women .in. travB;il 
11100d, m combmatiml 61 for gnpmg pa11111 

lull1uela. If the doo~luulhl with this blood, 
arts of the magh;il}§jll ulllldered of no effect, 

lleither be able to gods into their prl~ 
Elll converse with the method to whilEll 

have recourse, whether or hasin, water or globe,ll 
or any other method. . 

1.'he flesh of the hrama, taken as food, is said to be e1Ilcacious 
for the bite of a mad. dog, and the liver still more so. The 
flesh or bones of a human being which have been found in the 
belly of a slain hyama, used 88 a fumigation, are said to be 
remedial for gout: but if among these remains the nails are 

looked upon 88 to some one amODEll 
have captured it. 1l1l,11l11mll,nta or bones whiuh 
voided by the animlll mllment when killed, 

th~P~~:fu~~:d;~!~llllllllt'll in ~u;:;; 
and it is applil~h of the body with 

'"',~,~,lll~llll,~"ll.A~ in the form of the case of persom1 
who received injury from some noxious medicament. By 
rubbing themselves with the grease, and lying upon the skin, 
of a hymna, persons who have been bitten by dogs are cured. 

On the other hand, the ashes of the left pastern-bone, they 
say, boiled with weasel's blood, and applied to a person's body, 
will ensure universal hatred a. similar effect being equally 

the ere wheD: . m?st extraordinallh 
thell asaertiOll Glltlll'Inlty of the rect1m, 
is a preaervatillll oppreasion on thG 

uhkfa and potentates, of succesl in 
","l,hlHH' judgments, and laml1.lltl, if a person Ould 

llbout him. The to them, has ~ 
lllulGUlCllli effect 88 a philhlu1 worn on the left 
arm, a woman will be sure to follow the wearer the moment 

61 See B. xviii. c. 14. III .. Pila." 

UlyIIlL~U uy __ '--"'--'(!) 
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be looks at her. i'he hairs, too, of this part, reduced to ashes, 
and applied with oil to the body of a man who is living a life 
of diagraceful e1femiDaoy, will render. him not only modest, 
they &IIIUI'8 1111, but of ICnlpulous mOl'll18 even. 

CHAP. 28. IIDaBIUI llBIODIBI DBRlTBD I'BO][ THE ClWCODILB. 

For fabuloUi atories conneoted with it the crocodile may 
challenp the next place; and, indeed for cunning, the oneU 

which lives "th upon land and in the water is fully ita equal : 
for I would here remark, that there are two varieties of this 
animal. The teeth of the right jaw of the amphibious croco
dile, attacbed to the right arm &I aD. amulet, acta l1li an aphro
disiac, that is, if we choose to believe it. The eye-teetb of 
the animal, filled with frankincense-for they are bollow-.....are 
a cure for periodical fevers, care being taken to let the patient 
remain five days without seeing the person who bas attacbed. 
them to his body. A similar virtue i, attributed to the small 
stones which are found in the belly of. this animal, &I being a 
check to the cold shiveringa in fevers, when about to come on ; 
and with the same object the ...Egyptian, are in the habit of 
anointing their sick with the fat of the crocodile. 

The other kind of crocodileNreaemblee it, but is much in. 
ferior in size: it lives upon land only, and among the mGBt 
odoriferous flowers; hence it is that its inteatinell are 80 greatly 
in request, being filled 811 they are witll a m&18 of ~ble 
perfumes. This substance is called "crocodilea," and it is 
looked upon &8 extremely beneficial for diaeaaeB of the eyes, 
and for the tnawent of films and cataract, being applied with 
leek-juice in the form of an ointment. Applied with oil of 
cyprus, Ii it removes blemishes growing upon the face; and, em. 
ployed with water, it is a cure for all those dill8888ll, the 
nature of which it is to spread upon the face, while at the same 
time it restores the natnral tints of the skin. An application 
of it makes freckles disappear, &8 well &8 all kinds of spots and 

II Identified by Aj88lOn with the e ..... , or eoDIII1on flrooodile of the 
Nile. '. 

M See B. viii. c. 38. Identided by Aj88lOll with the ~ 0' Geoi'roy 
Sainfr.llilaire. It is eq oally amphibious with the other j and the account 
of its habits given by" Pliny is probabl1 fonnded on the fact that Upper 
Egypt, which it inhabits, is covered With a more aromatic v~tatioll than 
th~ other ~ of that country. 

See II. xii. Co 61. . 
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pimples; and it is taken for epilepsy, in doses of two oboli, in 
oxymel. Used. in the form. of a pessary it oots as an emmena
gogue. The best kind of erocodilea, is that which is the whitest, 
friable, and the lightest in weight: when rubbed between the 
fingers it should ferment like leaven. The usual method is 
to wash it, as they do white lead. It is sometimes adulterated 
with amylum· or with Cimolian earth, but the moat common 
method of sophistication is to catch the crOcodiles and feed 
them upon nothing but rice. It is recommended as one of 
the moat efil.cient ~edies for catataCt to anoint the eyes with 
crocodile's gall, incorporated with honey.. We are assured 
also that it is highly beneficial for affections of the uterus to 
make fumigations with the intestines and rest of the body, or 
else to envelope the patient with wool impregnated with the 
smoke. 

The ashes of the akin of either crocodile, applied with vinegar 
to such parts of the !:r as are about to undergo an incision, 
or indeed the very s of the skin when burning, will render 
the patient insensible to the knife. The blood of eithercroco. 
dile, applied to the eyes, e1faces marks upon those organs and 
improves the sight. The body, with the exception of the head 
and feet, is eaten, boiled, for the cure of sciatica, and is found 
very useful for chronic coughs, in children more particularly: 
it is eq~y good, too, for the cu.re of lumbago. These animals 
have a certain fat alao, which, I;lpplied to the hair, makes it fall 
off; persona anointed with this fat are effectually protected 
against crocodiles, and it is the practice to drop it into wounds 
infiicted by them. A crocodile's heart, attached to the body 
in the wool of a black sheep without a speck of any other 
colour, due care too being taken that the sheep Wa!! the first 
lamb yeaned by its dam, will e1fec~y cure a quartan fever, 
it is said. 

CJUl'. 29.-1'Il!'DD RnomIBS DERtVED nOl[ TJD: CH.&J(..ELBON. 

To these animals we shall annex some OthjlfS that are equally 
foreign, and very similar in their properties. To begin then. 
with the chameeleon, which Democritus has considered worthy 
to be made the subject of an especial work, and eooh part of 
which has been consecrated to some particular purpose-This 
book, in fact, has afforded me no small amusement, revealing 

II See B. :niii. o. 17. 
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88 it does, and exposing the lies and frivolities of the Greeks.
In size, the chamlllleon resembles the crocodile last mentioned, 
and only differs from it in having the back-bone arched at a 
more acute angle, and a larger tail. There is no animal, it is 
thought, morel7 timid than this, a fact to which it owes its 
repeated changes of colour." It h88 a peculiar ascendancy over 
the hawk tribe; for, according to report, it has the power of 
attracting those birds, when flying above it, and then leaving 
them a voluntary prey for other animals. DemocrituB" 88B8rt.-i 
that if the head and neck of a chamlllleon are burnt in Ii 

fire made with logs of oak, it will be productive of a storm 
attended with rain and thunder; a result equa.llY produced by 
burning the liver upon the tiles of a house. As to the rest of I 

the magical virtues which he aacri.bes to this animal, we Bhall 
forbear to mention them., although we look upon them 88 un
founded;fJI except, indeed, in some few instances where their 
very ridiculowmesB suftlciently refutes his 88B8rtiOnB. 

The right eye, he says, taken from the living animal and 
applied with goats' milk, removes diseases of the crystalline 
humours of the eyes; and the tongue, attached to the body as 
an amulet, is an efrectual preservative against the perils of 
child-birth. He asserts also that the animal itself will facilitate 
parturition, if in the house at the moment; but if, on the 
other hand, it is brought from elsewhere,. the co~uences, he 
says, will be most dangerous. The tongue, he te1la us, if taken 
from the animal alive, will ensure a favourable result to suits 
at law; and the heart, attached to the body with black wool 
of the first shearing, is a good preservative against the attacks 
of quartan fever. 

\ He states also that the right fore-paw, attached to the left 
\ arm in the skin of the hymna, is a most efFectual preserva
; tive against robberies and alarms at night; that the pap on 

the right Bide is a preventive of fright and panics; that the 
left foot is sometimes burnt in a furnace with the plant which 
also has the name of cr chammleon,"11 and is then made up, with 
some unguent, into lozenges; and that these lozenges, kept in 

67 It ia a timid animal, but Pliny's authorities haTe exaggerated ita 
timidity. . 

18 This ohange of colour ia in reality owing to ohange of locality. 
18 A. Gelliua tella the same 8tOry, B x. o. 12-
eo And therefore harmlCIIS. Ii See B. nii. c 21. 
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a wooden vessel, have the effect, if w.e choose to beliel'e him, 
of m!iking their owner invisible to others; that the possession, 
also, of the right shoulder of this animal will ensure victory over 
all adversaries or enemies, provided always the party throws 
the sinews of.the shoulder npon the ground and treads them 
under foot. . As to the left shoulder of the chaJlllllleon, I should 
be- quite ashamed to say to what monstrous purposes Democri. 
tus devotes it; how that dreams may be produced by the 
agency thereof, and transferred to any person we may think 
proper; how that these dreams may be dispelled by the em
ployment of the right foot j and how that lethargy, which has 
been produced by the right foot of this animal, may be removed 
by the agency of the left side. 

So, too, head-ache, he tells us, may be cured by sprinkling 
wine upon the head, in which either flank of a chamEleon has 
been macerated. If the feet are rubbed with the ashes of the 
left thigh or foot, mixed with sow's milk, gout, lie says, will 
be the result. It is pretty generally believed, however, that 
cataract and diseases of the crystalline humours of the eyes 
may be cured by anointing those organs with the gall for three 
consecutive days; that serpents may be put to flight by drop
ping some of it into the fire; that weasels may be attracted by 
water into which it has been thrown; and that, applied to the 
body, it acts as a depilatory. The liver, they say, applied with 
the lungs of a bramble-frog, is productive of a similar effect: 
in addition to which, we are told that the liver counteracts the 
effects of philtres; that persons are cured. of melancholy by 
drinking from the warm akin of a chamlllleon the juice of 
the plant known by that name; and that if the intestinel of 
the animal and their contents-we should bear in mind that 
in reality the animal lives without foodet-are mixed with 
apes' urine, and the doors of an enemy are besmeared with the 
mixture, he will, through its agency, become the object of 
universal hatred. . . 

Weare told, too, that by the agency of the tail, the 
course of rivers and torrents may be stopped, and serpents 
struck with torpor; that the tail, prepared with cedar and 
myrrh, and tied to a double' branch of the date-palm, will 
divide waters that are smitten therewith, and So disclose every-

a Bee B. viii. o. iiI. Flies and gnats are, in reality, its food. 
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thing that lies at the bottom-and I only wish- that Democri
tua himaelf had been touched up with thil branch of palm, 
aeeing that, aa he telle us, it haa the property of putting an 
end to immoderate garrulity. It is quite evident that this 
philosopher, a man who baa shown himaelf 80 II8g&CiOUB in 
other respects, and 80 UBeful to hie fellow-men, haa been led 
away, in thil instance, by too earnest a desire to promote the 
welfare of mankind. 

CUP. 30.-l'OtrB BJDBDIB8 DBlUVBD PJlO][ DB IICINCUB. 

Similar in appearance to the preceding animals is the 
meuI,' which by some writers haa been called the land 
crocodile; it is, however, whiter in appearance, and the akin is 
not 80 thick. But the main difference between it and the cr0-

codile is in the arrangement of the seales, which run from the 
tail towards the head. The largest of these animals il the Indian 
seincus, and 'Dext to it that of Arabia; they are brought here 
ealted. The muzzle and fat of the seincu&, taken in white 
wine, act as an aphrodisiac; when used with satyrion- and 
rocket-seed more particularly, in the proportion of one drachma 
of each, mixed with two drachma! of pepper; the whole being 
made up into lozenges of one drachma each, and 80 taken in 
drink. The flesh from the flanks, taken internally in a similar 
manner, in doses of two oboli, with myrrh and pepper, is 
generally thought to be productive of a similar effect, and to 
be even more e1Ilcacioul\ for the purpose. According to Apelles, 
the flesh of the seincus is good for wounds inflicted by poisoned 
arrows, whether taken before or after the wound is inflicted: 
it is used as an ingredient, also, in the most celebrated anti· 
dotes. Sextiue tells us, that, taken in doses of more than one 
drachma, in one semiaextarius of wine, the flesh is productive of 
deadly results: he adds, too, that a broth prepared from it, 
taken with honey, acts as an antaphrodieiac. 

CHAP. 31.-8BVEN lIJDIED1E8 DBIlIVED no][ rllB B1PPOPOTAJl11lI. 

Between the crocodile, too, and the hip'popotamus there is a 
.certain affinity, frequenting as they do the same river, and 
being both of them of an amphibious nature. The hippopo-

1!3 One of the few pieces of wit in which Pliny is found to indulge . 
.. See B. viii. c. 38, Probably. the Lacerta ouaran of Cuvie&'. 
GO I:;ee B. xxvi. o. 62. 
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tam1l8 was the ftnt inventor of the practice at letting blood, a 
fact to which we have" made allusion on a previou8 occasion: 
it i8 found, too, in the greate8t numbers in the parts above the 
prmfecture of &is. 

The hide, reduced to aahes and applied with water, is cura-· 
tive of inflamed tumours, and the fat, 88 well 88 the dung, 
used 88 a fumigation, is emplored for the cure of cold agnes. 
With the teeth of the left 8lde of the jaw, the gums are 
8C&I'i1I.ed for the cure of tooth-ache. The skin of the left aide of 
the forehead, attached to the groin, acts 88 an antaphrodiaiac; and 
an application of the ashes of the same part will cause the hair 
to grow when 108t through alopecy.The teste8 are taken in 
water, in dosea of one drachma,forthe cure of injuries inffi.cted 
by serpents. The blood is made use of by painters. 

CIU.P.32.-J'lVlII BBJOU)IB8 DEBIVED no:.: TIIB LYNX. 

To foreign countrie8, also, belongs the lynx, which of all 
quadrupeds is poasesaed of the most piercing sight. It is said 
that in the Isle of Carpathus a moat powerful medicament is 
obtained by reducing to ashes the nails of the lynx, together 
with the hide; that these ashe8, taken in drink, have the 
effect of checking abominable desire8 in men; and that, if they 
are 8prinkled upon women, all libidinou8 thoughts will be 
restrained. They are good too for the removal of itching "J 
sensation8 in any part of the body. The urine of the lynx i8 
a remedy for 8trangury; for which reason the animal, it is 
said, is in the habit of rooting up the ground and covering it { 
the moment it i8 voided.'" It is mentioned, too, that thi8 urine 
i8 an effectual remedy for pain8 in the throat. ThU8 much 
with reference to foreign animals. . 

ClUP. 33. (9. )-BEKEDlKS J'UBNI8BED Il!r CO)(](ON BY ANIJULB 

OJ' THE 8AllB CLA88, WBBTHER WILD OR TAllE. FIJ'TY-l'Ol1K 
KKDlCIl!rAL tJSES OJ' JlIL][, WITH OB8EKVATION8 TBlIlUWN. 

We will now return to our own part of the world, 8peaking, 
first of all, of certain remedies common to animal8 in general, 
but excellent in their nature; 8uch a8 the U8e of milk, for 
example. The moat beneficinl milk to every creature is the 
mother'a- milk. It is highly dangerous for noning women to 

M In B. viii. c. 40. • .., See B. viii. c. 67. 
18 Except, of COline, when !.he mother ia in a 8tate of disease. 
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conceive: children that are BUckled by them are known among 
UI U .. colostrati,"· their milk be~ng thick, like cheese in ap
pearance-the name" colostra,"'10 it should be remembered, is 
given to the fint milk secreted after delivery, which assumes a 
spongy, ClOagula~ form. The most nutritive milk, in all 
cues, is woman'l milk, and next to that goats' milk, to which 
is owing, probably, the fabulous story that Jupiter was suckled 
by a goat." The sweetest, next to woman's milk, is camels' 
milk; but the most efficacious, medicinally speaking, is asses' 
milk. It is in animals of .the largest size and individuals 
of the greatest bulk, that the milk is secreted with the greatest 
facility. Goats' milk agrees the best with the stomach, that 
animal browsing more than grazing. Cows' milk is considered 
more medicinal, while ewes' milk is sweeter and more nutri
tive, but not 80 well adapted to the stomach, it being more 
oleaginous than any other. 

Every kind of milk is more aqueous in spring than in sum
mer, and the same in all cues where the animal hu grazed 
upon a n~w puture. The best milk of all is that which adheres 
to the flnger nail, when placed there, and does not run from off 
it. Milk is most harmless when boiled, more particularly if 
sea pebbles'12 have been boiled with it. Cows' milk is the most 
relaxing, and all kinds of milk are le88 apt to inflate when 
boiled. Milk is used for all kinds of internal ulcerations, 
those of the kidneys, bladder, intestines, throat, and lungs in 
particular; and externally, it is employed for itching sensations 
upon the skin, and for purulent eruptions, it being taken fasting 
for the purpose. We have already'Ja stated, when speaking of 
the plants, how that in Arcadia cows' milk is administered for 
phthisis, consumption, and cachexy. Instances are cited, also, 
of persons who have been cured of gout in the hands and feet, 
by ~ asses' milk. 

To these various kinds of milk, medical men have .added 
another, to which they have given the name of .. schiston ;"" 

IIV See B. n. Co 96. Dalecbaml!" remarks that Pliny is in error here: 
this name being properly given to mfanta which have been put to the btea8t 
too BOOn after child-birth. And 80 it would appear from the context. 

'10 The .. bieetings." Tl AmalthlBa, 
12 Dioscorides Bays "river pebbles," 73 In B. nT. c. 63. 
,. From the Greek .,xwrov, "divided II milk, or II curds." 
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the following being the usual method of preparing it. Goats' 
milk, which is used in preference for the purpose, is boiled in 
a new earthen vesae1., and stilTed with branchel of a fig-tree 
newly gathered, 88 many cyathi of hoDied wine being added to 
it 88 there are aemiautarii of milk. When the mixture boils, 
eare is taken 10 prevent it I"IlIIDing OTer, by pl.g into it a 
silver cyathus measure filled with cold water, JlDne of the water 
being allowed to escape. When taken off the fire, the constitu
ent parts of it divide 88 it coo1B, and the whey is thus separated 
from the milk. Some peraona, again, take this whey, which is 
now very strongly impregnated with wine, and, after boiling 
it down to one third, leave it to 0001 in the open air. The 
beet way of taking it, is in doses of one semisextarius, atstated 
intervals, during five conseoutive days; after taking it, riding 
exercise should be used by the patient. This whey is admi
Disteted in cases of epilepsy, melancholy, paralyais, leprosy, 
elephantiasis, and diseases of the joints. . 

Milk is employed 88 an injection where excoriations have 
been caused by the use of strong purgatives; in cases also 
where dysentery is productive of chafing, it is similarly em
ployed, boiled with sea pebbles or a ptisan of barley. Where, 
however, the intestines are excoriated, cowlf milk or ewes' 
milk is the best. New milk is used 88 an injection for dysen
tery; and in an unboiled state, it is employed for affections of 
the colon and uterus, and for injuries infticted by serpents. It 
is also taken internallr. 88 an antidote to the venom of cantha
rides, the pine-caterpillar, the buprestis, and the salamander. 
Cows' milk is particularly recommended for persons who have 
taken colchicum, hemlock, dorycnium,7' or the flesh of the sea
hare; and asses' milk, in cases where gypsum, white-lead, 
sulphur,'JI or quick-silver, have been taken internally. This 
last is good too for constipation attendant upon fever, and is 
remarkably useful as a gargle for ulcerations of the throat. It 
is taken, also, internally, by patients suffering from atrophy, for 
the purpose of recrniting their exhausted strength; 88 also in 
cases of fever unattended with head-ache. The ancients held 
it as one of their grand secrets, to administer to children, before 
taking food, a semisextarius of asses' milk, or for want of that, 
goats' milk; a similar dose, loo, was given to children troubled 

7t See B. ui. c. 106. 
78 He perhapt meaD8 a sulphate, and Dot sulphur, :which is harmleaa. 
VOL.V. Y 
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with ohatlDg of the rectum at stool. It is considered a BOve
reign remedy for hardneaa of breathing, to take cows' milk 
whey, mixed with Dalturtium. Incaaeaof opbtba1mia, too, tile 
eyes are fomented with a mixture of ODe aemiaextarius of 
milk and four drachm., of pounded aeaame. 

Goats' milk il a cure for diaeues of the spleen; but in auch 
cue the pts mDBt fast a couple of daya, and be fed on ivy
leaves the third; the patient, too, must drink the milk for three 
collleCUtive daya, witkout takiDg any other nutriment. Kilk, 
under other circumstances, is detrimental to peraona auft'ering 
from head-ache, liver complaints, diaeaaea of the spleen, and 
affectiODB of the sinews; it is bad for fevers, also, vertigo
ucept, indeed, where it is required aa a purgative-oppreaaion of 
the head, coughs, and ophthalmia. Bows' milk is extremely use
ful in caaea of tenesmus, dyaeutery, and phthiaia; authors have 
been found too, to assert that it is very wholeaome for females. 

CHAP. 34.-TWBLV. JUDDmIB8 DBRJVBD I'M. CBBBIIB. 

We have already'" spoken of the dift'erent kinds of cheese : 
when treating of the mamillal and other parts of animals. 
8extius attributes the same properties to mares' milk cheese 
that he does to cheese made of cows' milk: to the former he 
gives the names of Ie hippace." Cheese is best for the sto
mach when not salted, or, in other words, when new cheese is 
used. Old [salted] cheese haa a binding dect upon the 
bowels, and reduces the flesh, but is more wholesome to 
the stomach [than new salted cheese]. Indeed. we may pro
nounce of aliments in general, that salt meats reduce the system, 
while:fresh food haa a tendency to make flesh. Fresh cheese, 
applied with honey, effaces the marks of bruises. It acts, 
also, emolliently upon the bowels; and, taken in the form of 
tablets, boiled in aatringent wine and then touted with honey on 
a platter, it modifies and alleviates griping pains iu the bowels. 

The cheese known aa " ~prum, "'18 is beaten up, in wine, with 
salt and dried sorb apples, and taken in drink, for the cure of 
OOlliac affections. Goats' milk cheese, pounded and applied to 
the part affected, is a cure for carbuncle of the generative organs; 
sour cheese, also, with oxymel, is productive of a similar effect. 
In the bath it is used 88 a friction. alternately with oil, for the 
removal of spots. 

TI In B. m. c. 97. ,. From tbe Greek fla-rpOv. "rotten" cheeee. 
D Like our cream cheeae, or new milk cheese, probably_ 
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CIIAP. 3li.--TWDTY-PIVB BlDlBDIBS DBlUVED PIlOJ[ B1I'lTBL 

From milk, too, butter is produced; held as the most delicate 
of food among barbaroualO nations, and one which distinguishes't 
the wealthy from the multitude at large. It is mostly made 
from cows' milk, and hence its name ; .. but· the richest butter 
is that made from ewes' milk. There is a butter made also 
from goats' milk; but previously to making it, the milk should 
first be warmed, in winter. In Bummer it iB extracted from 
the milk by merely sbaking it to and fro in a tall vessel, with 
a small orifice at the mouth to admit the air, but oth~ 
closely stopped, a little wllf.er81 being added to make it curdle 
the sooner. The milk that curdles the most, floats upon the sur
face; this they remove, and, adding salt to it, give it the name 
of "oxygala."M They then take the remaining part and boil 
it down in pots, and that portion of it which floats on the 
BUrface is butter; a substance of an oily nature. The moraN 
rank it is in smell, the more highly it is esteemed. When old, 
it forms an ingredient in numerous compositions. It is of an 
astringent, emollient, repletive, and purgative nature. 

10 The people of GermanI and Scytbia, for instance. 
It In thi, p..age also tt is generall,. supposed tbat be refers to the 

Domadic life of barbarous Dationl, in which multitudes of sheep and 
eattle constituted the chief wealth. It.il, bowever, not improbable that 
he means to II,. tbat among the Romans it WII only tbe wealthJ who could 
atrord to use it. , 

.. BoV.,.IIPOJl, "cow cbeese." 
18 Qy. wbether for "sqUill," "water," we should not read "acidi" 

here, .. sour milk," II at the beginning of the next Chapter ~ Beckmann 
II1IInteIts "aceti," "vineg&r."-Htit. IftfI. I. 606, Bolm'. Btl. 

N Beckmann II~ on this passage, "What Pliny lIys respecting otetIgaltl 
i, attended with diJl'iculties: -aud I am fullYJersuaded that his words are 
eorrnpted, tbough I tlnd no variationa mark in MSS. by which this con
jecture can be supported."-HiaC. I'llfl. I. 606. He suggests another 
arrangement of the wbole p~ but without iml'roving it, for tbe diJIl
cUlty would ap~ to be totally Imaginary; II it 11 quite clear that by 
.. oxygala," or "~ur milk," Pliny means the thickest part of tbe curd, 
whiCh is i1nt removed and then salted, forming probably a sort of cream 
cheese. Tbou~ his meaning is clear. he may verJ possibly give IlI1 
erroneoua desmption of the proceBII. . 

II The remark of Holland on this puaage is curio_cc Some would 
amend this place. and for • magis,' • more,' put' minus,' 'leu: in a con
trary eenae; but I suppose be writeth in regBrd of barbarous ~}lle. who 
make more account of IIIlcb rank, butyr; like II the uncivtle Irisb in 
&h_ dllies." 

y 2 
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CHAP. 36.-oXY&AL.A.: OllB BBIODY. 

O%ygala, too, is prepared another way, sour milk being 
added to the fresh milk which is wanted to curdle. Thia pre
paration is extremely wholesome to the stomach': of ita pro
perties we shall have occasion· to apeak in another place. 

CIlAP. 37.--TBB VABIOl7ll118. 01' I'A.T A.lID OBDBTA.TIOJI'S l1l'OlI 
IT, I'p'TY-TWO Ilf lroJ[BD. 

Among the remedies common to living creatures, fat is the 
substance held in the next highest esteem, that of swine in 
particular, which was employed by the ancients for certain 
religious purposes even: at all events, it is still the usage for 
the newly-wedded bride, when entering her husband's house, 
to touch the door-posts with it. There are two methods of 
keeping hogs' lard, either salted or fresh; indeed, the older it 
is, the better. The Greek writers haTe now giTen it the name 
of .. axUDgia,". or axle-grease, in their works. Nor, in fact, 
is it any secret, why swine's fat should be possessed of such 
marked properties, seeing that the animal feeds to such a great 
extent upon the roots of plants-owing too, to which, its dung 
is applied to such a vast number of purposes. It will be as 
well, therefore, to premise, that I shall here speak only of the 
hog that feeds in the open field, and no other; of which kind 
it is the female that is much the most useful-if she has neTer 
farrowed, more particularly. But it is the fat of the wild boar 
that is held in by far the highest esteem of all. 

The distinguishing properti~ then, of swine's-grease, are 
emollient, calorific, resolvent, and detergent. Some :physicians 
recommend it as an ointment for the gout, mixed Wlth goose
grease, bull-suet, and wool·grease: in cases, however, where 
the pain is persistent, it should be used in combination with. 
wax, myrtle, resin, and pitch. Hogs' lard is used fresh for 
the cure of burns, and of blains, f.oo, caused I>y snow: with. 
ashes of burnt barley and nutgalls, in equal proportions, it is em." 
ployed for the cure of chilblains. It is good also for excoriations 
of the limbs, and for dispelling weariness and lassitude arising 
from. long journeys. For the cure of chronic cough, new 
lard is boiled down, in the proportion of three ounces to three 

018. He bas forgotten to do 80, however. 
8'7 From t.he Latin "axis," an "we," and "1IDgo," "to anoias." 
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cyathi of 'trine, some honey being added to the mixture. Old 
lard too, if it has been kept without ealt, made up into pills 
and taken intemally, is a cure for phthisis: but it is a general. 
rule not to use it ealted in any eaaee except where detergents are 
required, or where there are DO symptoms of ulceration. For 
the cure of phthisis, some persons boil down three ounces of 
hogs' lard and honied wine, in three eyathi of ordinary wine ; 
and after swathing the sides, cheat, and shoulders of the patient 
with compresses steeped in the preparation, administer to him, 
every four days, some tar with an egg: indeed, so potent is 
this composition, that if it is only attached to the knees even, 
the :6.avour of it will ascend to the mouth, and the patient 
will appear to spit it out, 88 as it were. ' 

The grease of a sow that has never farrowed, is the most 
useful of all cosmetics for the skin of females; but in all eaaee, 
hogs' lard is good for the cure of itch-scab, mixed with pitch 
and beef-suet in the proportion of one-third, the whole being 
made lukewarm for the purpose. Fresh hogs' lard, applied as 
a pessary, imparts nutriment to, the infant in the womb, and 
prevents abortion. lfixed with white lead or lithlirge, it re
stores scars to their natural colour; and, in combination with 
sulphur, it rectifies malformed nails. It prevents the hair also 
from falling o:ff; and, applied with a quarter of a nutgall, it 
heals ulcers upon_the head in females. When well smoked, it 
strengthens the eyelashes. Lard is recommendedalsofor phthisis, 
boiled down with old wine, in the proportion of one ounce to a 
semiaextarius, till only three ounces are left; some persons add 
a little honey to the composition. lfixed with lime, it is ~sed 
as a liniment for in:6.amed tumours, boils, and indurations of 
the mamillal: it is curative also of ruptures, convulsions, 
cramps, and sprains. Used with white hellebore, it is good 
for corns, chaps, and callosities; and, with pounded earthen
ware88 which has held salted provisions, for imposthumea of 
the parotid glands and scrofulous sores. Employed as a fric
tion in the bath, it removes itching sensations and pimples: but 
for the treatment of gout there is another method of preparing 
it, by mixing it with old oil, and adding pounded aarcopha
gns 10 atone and cinquefoil bruised in wine, or else with lime 

88 Hence it wu a notion in the eixteenth century, that pitch and hop' 
lard is a cure for syphilis, by promoting sallvatio,n., 

iii .. Farina aaJaamentarile teste:' 10 See B. xxxvi. c. 27. 
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or ashes. A peculiar kind of plaster is also made of. it for the 
cure of iDftammatory ulcera, seventy-Ave denarii of hogs' lard 
being miDd with ODe hundred of litharge. 

It is reckoned a very good plan also to anoint ulcera with 
boars' grease, and, if they are of a serpiginous nature, to add 
.resin to the liniment. The ancients used to employ hogs' lard 
in partieular for greasing the axles of their vehicles, that the 
wheels might revolve the more easily, and to this, in fact, it owes 
ita name of .. axungia." When hogs' lard has been used for this 
purpose, incorporated as it is with the rust of the iron upon 
the wheels, it is remarkably useful as an application for dis
eases of the rectum and of the generative organa. The ancient 
physicians, too, set a high value upon the medicinal properties 
of hogs' lard in an llIUDixed 8tate: separating it from the 
kidneys, and carefully removing the veins, they used to wash 
and rub it well in rain water, after which they boiled it several 
times in a Dew earthen vessel, and then put it by for keeping. 
It is generally agreed that it is more emollient, caloriilc, and 
resolvent, when salted; and that it is still more nseful when 
it has been rinsed in wine. 

Masaurius inform8 us, that the ancients set tbe higbest 
value of all upon the fat of the wolf: and that it was for this 
reason tbat the newly-wedded bride.used to anoint tbe door
poets of her busband's ho~ with it, in order that no nODOIl8 
spells migbt And admittanoe. 

CR.lP. 38.--8Uft.· 
Corresponding with the grease of the swine, is the suet" that 

is found in the ruminating animals, a substanoe employed in 
other ways, but no 1888 eftI.cacious in its properties. The pro
per mode of preparing it, in all cases, is to take out the veins 
and to rinse it in sea or salt-water, after which it is beaten up 
in a mortar, with a sprinldiJ!.g of sea-water in it. This done, 
it is boiled in several waters, until, in fact, it has lost all smell, 
and is then bleached by continual exposure to the sun ~ that of 
the most esteemed quality being the fat which grows about the 
kidneys. In case stale suet is required for any medicinal pur
pose, it is recommended to melt it ilrst, and then to wash it in 
cold water several times; after which, it must again be melted 
with a sprinkling of the most aromatic wine that can be pro-

.1 "Sebum" -Suet or tallow. 
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cured, it being then boiled apin and again, until the rank 
amell has totally disappeared. 

llany persons recommend that the fat of bulls, lions, pan. 
then, and camels, in particular, should be thus prepared. Aa 
to the vanoull U8eII to which theae substances are applied, we 
Bhall mention them on the appropriate occasions. 

CHAP. 39.-.ARROW. 

Common too, to all theae animals, is marrow ja sub.tance 
which in all cases is poaaeaaed of certain emollient, expletive, 
desiccative, and calorific propertiea. The most highly eateemed 
of all is deer's marrow, the next beat being that of the calf, and 
then that of the goat, both male and female. Theae substances 
are prepared before autumn, by washing them in a fresh state, 
and drying them in the shade j after which they are p8ll8ed 
through a sieve, and then strained through linen, and put by 
in earthen pots for keeping, in a cool spot. 

ellAP. 40.--enr.. 

But among the substances which are furnished in common 
. by the various animals, it is the gall, we may say, that is the 

most efB.cacious of all. The properties of this substance are of 
'a calorific, pungent, resolvent, extractive, and dispersive nature. 
The gall of the smaller animals is looked upon as the most 
penetrating j for which reason it is that it is generally con
sidered the most eftlcacious for the composition of eye-salves. 
Bull's gall is possessed of a remarkable degree of potency, 
baving the effect of imparting a golden tint to the surface 
of copper even and to vesaels made of other metals. Gall in every 
case is prepared in the following manner: it is taken fresh, 
and the orifice of the vesicle in which it is contained being tied 
fast with a strong linen thread, it is left to steep for half 
an hour in boiling water; after which it is dried in the .hade, 
and then put away for keeping, in honey. 

That of the horae i. condemned, being reckoned among the 
poisons only. Hence it is that the Flamenlll of the Sacrifices 
is not allowed to touch a horse, notwithstanding that it is the 

III Or FlamIlJl Diali8. Festus gives another reason: lest the Flam • 
• honld travel to a diltance, and 10 neglect hill duti .. 
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custom to immolate one- of theIe animals at the public aacri
ices at Rome. • 

0BAP.41.-lILOOD. 

The blood, alt!o, of the hone is J>OIII8I88d of certain oonoaive 
properties; and so, too; is mare'll blood--except, indeed,. wheze 
the animal has not been covered-it having the e1fect of 
cauterizing the marginll of uloen, and 80 eDlarging them. 
Bull'lI bload too, taken tl:eah, is reckonedH among the poiacms; 
except, indeed, at A:gira,16 at whiob place the prieateaa of the 
Earth, when about to foretell coming events, takes a draught 
of bull', blood before abe deIcenda into the cavern: so power
ful, in fact, is the agency of that eympatby 80 ~erally spoken 
of, that it may occasionally originate, we ind, m feelings of re
ligious .we,- or in the peculiar nature of the locality. 

Drueua, WI the tribune of the people. drank goats' blood, it is 
said ; it being hill object by his pallid loob to. mggeat that hie I 

enemy, Q. Clepio, had given him poison, and 80 expose hiJJl to 
public hatred. 80 remarkably powerful is the blood of the he- I 

goat, that there is nothiDg better in existence for sharpening 
iron implements, the rust produced bl. this blood giving them 
a better edge even than a file. PoDSldering. however, that the . 
blood of all animals cannot be reckoned as a remedy in common, 
will it not be advisable, in preference, to speak of the e1Fecta 
that are produced by that of each kind ? 

CHAP. 42.-PEcroLU.B JlBJOJJIB8 D:&IVJm no. TARI01J8 AJJlXAL8, 
AND CLisstrnm ACCOBDmG TO TBB JUL&DIE8. RlDlBDDII 
AGAINST TUB PODON aJ! 8lIBPJIII.ft8, DlDIlTBD no. TlDI &TAG, 
TO PAWN, TIllI OPHION, TIllI BBB-GOAT, TIllI][IJ), AlO) TlDI 
ABII. 

We will therefore classify the various remedies, according 
to the maladies for which they are respectively used; and, flm 
of all, those to which man has recourse for injuries inflicted by 

13 The .. Equua October," IICri1lced to }fill on the Camp1l8 Martiua in 
October. ThiS aacrifice WIll attended with some very ridiClllous ceremoni.. I 

M This, 88 already observed, W88 probably a fa1bicy. 
16 See B. iv. o. 6. 
16 Ria meaning is, that the excitement prodnced by ~ous ~~ 

neutralizes that autipathy which, under ordinary circulD6tancee, II man· 
towards the Iystem lIy bUll's blood. 

WI See B. uxiii. c. 6. 
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serpents. That deer are destructive to those reptiles'" DO one 
is ignorant j as also of the fact that they drag them from their 
holes when they fuad them, &Ild 80 devour them. And it is 
not only while alive and breathing that deer are thu8 fatal to 
serpents, but·4leven when dead and eeparated limb from limb. 
The fnmes of their hol'Dl, while burniug, will drive away 
aerpent8,as &heady" stated; but the bonea, it is &aid, of the 
upperpartofaatag's throat, ifbnrnt upon afire, will bring those 
reptiles together. Person8 may sleep upon a deer'8 akin in 
perfect safety, and without any apprehension of attackaby 
serpents; its rennet too, taken with vinegaT, i. an effectual anti
dote to the 8tings of those reptiles j indeed, if it has been only 
touched by a person, he will be for that day effectually pro
tected from them. The testes, dried, 'or the genital8 of the 
male animal, are considered to be vf!1l!Y wholeeome, taken in 
wine, and 80 are the umbles, generally known as the " centi
pellio.'" Pel'8ODS having about them a deer's tooth, or who 
have taken the precaution of rubbing the body with a deer or 
fawn's marrow, will be 8ure to repel the attacks of all serpents. 

But the most effectual remedy of all is thought to be the 
rennet of a fawn that has been cu.t from. the uterus of the 
dam, as already' men-tioned in another place. Deer'. blood, 
burnt upon a fire of lentisk wood, with dracontium.8 ounilago,' 
and alkanet, will attract aerpenls, they say; while, OD the 
other hand, if the blood is removed aDd pyrethrum' substituted 
for it, they will take to flight. 

I fuad an animal mentioned by Greek writers, smaller than 
the stag, but resembling it in the hair, and to which they give 
the ~ame of "ophion ... • Sardinia, they-say, is the only coun
try that produceldt j I am of opinion, however, that it is now 
extinct, and for that reason I 8hall not enlarge upon U. medi
cinal properties. 

(10.) As a preservative against the attacks of serpents, the 
brains and blood of the wild boar are held in high eaQjem: 
the liver also, dried and taken in wine with rue; and the fat, 

18 See B. Wi. c. 60. " In B. viii. e. 60. 
lOr" hundred Ikina." Called the ~ in French. 
I In B. viii. c. 60. 8 Bee B. niT. c. 91. 
, See B. XL c. 63. 
, The Anthemis pyretbrum of LinnI8118, Spanish camomile or pellitory • 
• PC88ibly the MlI8mon of B. viii. c. 49. See aIIo B. xu. c. 62. 
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uaed with honey and resin. Similar propertiM are attributed 
to the liver of the domeatioated boar and the outer filaments, 
and those only, of the gall, these laat being taken in doaea of 
four denarii; the brains aleo, taken in wine, are equally ef- . 
fectual. The f'umea of the burning horns or hair of a she-goat 
will repel aerpenta, they 88y: the ashes, too, of the horns, used 
either intemally or externally, are thought to be an antidote 
to their poison. A aimilar effect is attributed to goata' milk, 
taken with Taminian' grapes; to the urine of those animals, 
taken with squill vinegar; to goats' milk cheese, applied with 
origanum j' and to goat suet, uaed with wax. 

In addition to all this, aa will be BOOn hereafter, there are a 
thouaand other remedial properties attributed to this animal ; 
a faot which aurpriaea me all the more, seeing that the goa~ 
it is said, is never free from fever.' The wild animala of the 
BBme apeoies, which are very numerollto 811 alreadyl° stated, 
have a still greater eftloaoy attributed to them; but the he
goat haa certain properties peculiar to itself, and Demooritua 
attributes properties still more powerful to the animal when it 
haa been the only on" yeaned. It is recommended also to apply 
she.goat's dung, boiledll in vinegar, to injuries inflicted by 
serpents, aa also the ashes of fresh dung mixed with wine. 
As a general rule, ~I'IIODI who find that they are recovering 
but slowly from inJuries inflioted by a serpent, will find their 
health more speedily re-.establiahed by frequenting the stalls 
where-pts are kept. Those, however, whose object is a more 
assured remedy, attach immediately to the wound the paunch 
of a she-goat killed for the purpose, dung and all. Others, 
again, use the llesh of a kid just killed, and fumigate it with 
the singed hair, the smell of which has the effect of repelling 

88rpeF nta.. f also J> •• • 'n1li ted' b th or sUngs 0 serpents, aa ~or mJunes lOy e 
scorpion and shrew-mouse, some employ the skin of a goat 
newly killed, aa also the lleah and dung ofa horse that has 
been out at pasture, or a hare's rennet in vinegar. They .y, 
too, that if a person haa the body well rubbed with a hare's 
rennet, he will never receive inj Dry from venomous aniuials. 
When a person has been stung by a scorpion, she.goat's dung, 

7 See B. uiiL eo. 13, U. • See B. xx. c. 67. 
'SeeR~~~ .~a~~~ 
11 A remedy of which H. Cloquet highlyapprov8I,onch8lDical groUDda. 
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boiled with vinegar, is considered a moat em.cient remedy: in 
cases too, where a buprestia has been swallowed, bacon and the 
broth in which it haa been boiled, are highly efficacious. Nay, 
what is even more than this, if a person applies his mouth to I 
an aaa's ear, and says that he haa been stung by a scorpion, the . 
whole of the poi80n, they say, will immediately pasa away 
from him and. be transferred to the animal. All venomous 
creatures, it is said, are put to fiight by a fumigation made 
by burning an asa's lights. It is considered an excellent 
plan too, to fumigate persona, when stung by a scorpion, witl), 
the smoke of burnt. calves' dung. 

CRU. 43.-llElBDDIB lOB TR.B BITE OP ~DE JUD DOG. BE)(EDI1!8 
DDITBD P.BOJ[ 'IDE C.A.L:r, TBE lD-60.t.T, UD V.t..BIOl1S o'rREll 
A!I.llU.L8. 

When a person haa been bitten by a mad dog, it is the 
practice to make an incision round the wound to the quick, 
and then' to apply raw veal to it, and to make the patient 
take either v-.I broth or hogs' lard, mixed with lime internally •. 
Some persona recommend a he-goat's liver, and maintain that 
if it is applied to the wound the patient will never be attacked 
with hydrophobia. She-goat's dung, too, is highly spoken of, 
applied with wine, aa alao the dung of the badger, cuckoo, and 
swallow, boiled and taken in drink. 

Fot bites inflicted by other animala, dried goats' milk cheese 
is applieq with origanum and taken with the drink; and for 
injuries caused by the humanl2 teeth, boiled beef is applied; 
veal, however, is still more eill.cacious for the purpose, provided 
it is not removed before the end of four days. 

ClIAP. 44.-BBKBDIBB TO n ADOPTBD .t.&.u!lBT UClU.N'lJDINTB. 

The dried muzzle of a wolf, they say, is an e:ff'ectual preser
vative against the malpractices of magic; and it is for this 
reason that jt is BO commonly to be seen fastened to the doors of 
farm-houaes. A. similar degree of eillcacy, it is thought, 
belongs to the skin of the neck, when taken whole from the 
animal. Indeed, BO powerful is the in1luence of this animal, 
in addition to what we have alreadyl8 stated, that if a horse 

12 Cloquet ea)"8 that the application would be um-. 
12 In B. Wi. 0. 34. 
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only treads in ita track, it will be struck with torpor" in, 
COIl88qu.eDCle. 

OJUP. 45.~BBJ(EDIES !'OB I'OISONS. 

In cue where pe1'IOD8 have llwallowed quicbil.ver,16 baoon 
is the proper remedy to be employed. PoisoDl are Deutralized by 
taking 888eB' milk; henbane more particularly, miBtle~ hem
look, the fteeh of the aea-hare, opooarpathon, I' pharicon, 17 and 
doryouium:1I the aame, too, where coagulated milkl8 baa been 
productive of bad eft'ects, for the bielltings,1O or first curdled 
milk, IIhould be reckoned as nothing abort of a poison.ll We 
shall have to mention many other UII98 to which 888e8' milk is 
applied; but it Ihould be remembered that in all oases it moo 
be used fresh, or, if not, as new as pcssible, and warmed, for 
there is Dothing that more speedily loBeS its virtue. The 
bonea, too, of the aBB are poUDded and boiled, as an antidote to 
the poison of the sea-hare. The wild fJIIIj'IJ is p08B988ed of 
similar properties in every 1'98p80t, but in a much higher 
degree. 
• Of the wild horseD the Greek writers have made no mention, : 
it not· beiDg a native of their cOuntry; we have every reason to I 

believe, however, that it has the same properties as the animal 
in a tame state, but much more fully developed. Mares' milk 
effectually neutralizes the venom of the aea-hare and all 
narootic poisons. Nor had the Greeks any knowledge from 
experience of the uJ'llsl' and the bison,:W although in India the 
forests are filled with herds of wild oxen: it is onlr reasonable, 

1& Cloquet and Aj8l8On admit the truth of this statement: the latter 
8Usnreeta that it may "be owing to electricity. 

n' It is no longer reckoned among the poi80UI. 
11 J nice of carpath1llll, a auhst8Dce which doea not appear to ha"e been 

identi1l.ed; but aupposed by Bruce to have been a gum called ---, with 
which aloes are adUlterated in Aby88inia. a thing that Galen tella UI WIll 
done with the carpathum of the. ancients. The -.hara is the AplJlia 
depilana of Gmelin. It ill not po_OUl. See j. ix. c. 72, and B. uxii. 
~L . 

11 A compceite pown, probahly, the iDgredienta of which are now un-
kDown. , 'i8 See Chap. 21 of this Book. 

II See B. u. o. liS. 10 See B. xi. c. 96. 
11 OD the CODtrary, cows· biestings ara highly thought of in IOIQ' pIl1I 

of England; and a very delicate diBh is made of them, baked. 
'IJ "ODager." II See B. viii. c. 16, and B. xvi. ~ 9. 
:u See B. viii. c. 16. 
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however, to conclude that all their medicinal properties must 
be much more highly developed than in the animal as found 
among us. It is asserted also, that oowi milk is a general 
counter-poison, in the cases above-mentioned, more particularly, 
as alao where the poison of ephemerontl has settled internally, 
or cantharides have been administered; it acting upon the 
poison by vomit. Broth, too, made from goats' flesh, neutral
izes the effects of cantharides, in a similar manner, it is said. 
To counteract the corrosive poisons which destroy by ulcer
ation, veal or beef-suet is reaorted to; and in C88eB where a 
leech has been swallowed, butter is the usual remedy, with 
vinegar heated with a red-hot iron. Indeed, butter em~loyed 
by itself is a good remedy for poisons, for where oil 18 not 
to be procured, it is an excellent substitute for it. Used with 
honey, butter heals inJuries inflicted by millepedes. The 
broth of boiled tripe, it IS thought, is an effectual repellent of 
the above-mentioned poisons, aconite and hemlock more par
ticularly;. veal-suet also has a sinJilar repute. 

Fresh goats' milk cheese is given to pel'8Ons who have taken 
mistletoe, and goats' milk itself is a remedy for cantharides. 
Taken with Taminianll grapes, goats' milk is an antidote to the 
effects of ephemeron. Goats' blood, boiled down with the mar
row, is used as a remedy for the narooticl"poisons, and kidi blood 
for the other poisons. Kid's rennet is administered where per-

I SODS have taken mistletoe, the juice of the white chtmUBleon, II 

or bull's blood; for which last, hare's rennet in vinegar is also 
used by. way of antidote.· For injuries inflicted by the paati
naca," and the stings or bites of all kinds of marine animals, 
hare's rennet, kid's rennet, or lamb's rennet is taken, in dosea 
of one drachma, in wine. Hare's rennet, too, generally forms 
an ingredient.in the antidotes for poisons. 

The moth that is seen fluttering about the flame of a lamp 
is generally reckoned in the number of the noxious substances : 
ita bad effects are neutralized by the agency of goat's liver. 
Goat's gall, too, is looked upon as an antidote to venomous 

III Bee B. xxv. Co 107, and B. xxn. o. 76. 
II See B. xxiii co. 13, U. 
1'1 .. TODca "-properly, those poiloDa in whioh the barbaJoua natiODA 

di~ their arrows. 
See B. m. c. 21. :III Or, sting-ray. 
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preparauona from the leld weazel." But we will now returli 
.to the other remedies, classi1ied according to the VarioU8 diseueL 

CHll'.46. (ll.)-UJDmIBS )'OB DISIW!B8 OJ' TIIB lIBAD, AND 
)'OB ALOPBOr. 

Bean' greaI8, II mixed with ladanumlll and the plant adi
antum, II prevents the hair from falling oft'; it is a cure aIao 
for alopecy and defects in the eyebroWI, mixed with the fuugua 
from the wick of a lamp, and the lOOt that is found in the 
nozzle. Used with wine, it is good for the cure of porrigo, a 
malady which is also treated with the .. hee of deer's hOmB in 
wine: thia laat subatance also prevents the growth of 'vermin 
in the hair. For porrigo some persons employ goat's gall, in 
combination with Cimolian chalk and vinegar, leaving the pre
pration to dry for a time on the head. Sow's gall, too, mixed 
with bull'. urine, is employed for a limilar purpose; and when 
old, it is an eft'ectual cure, with the addition of sulphur, for 
furfuraceous eruptions. The ashes, it is thought, of an ass's 
genitals, will make the hair grow more thicldy, and prevent it 
from ~g grey; the proper method of applying it being to 
abave the head and to pound the .. hee in a leaden mortar with 
oil. Similar eft'ects are attributed to the genitals of an I11III'1 

foal, reduced to ashes and mixed with urine; BQme nard being 
added to render the mixture 1888 oft'ensive. In caaea of alopecJ 
the part aft'ected is rubbed with bull's gall, warmed with 
Egyptian alum. . RUDDing ulCers of the head are IUcceesfully 
treated with bull's urine, or stale human urine, in combination 
with cyclam.iuosM and sulphur: but the most eft'ectual remedy is 
ca1f's gall, a subatance which, heated with vinegar, has also the 
eft'ect of exterminating lice. Vea1 suet, pounded with salt and 
applied to ulcers of the head, is a very useful remedy: the fat, 
too, of the fox is highly spoken of, but the greateat value is 
set upon cats' dung, applied in a similar manner with mustard. 

Powdered goats' hOmB, or the hOmB reduced to ashes, thoee 
of the he-goat in particular, with the addition of nitre, tama
risk-seed, butter, and oil, are remarkably eft'ootual for prevent. 
ing the hair from coming off, the head being ftrst shaved for 
the purpose. So too, the ashee of burnt goats' leah, applied 

ao Bee B. xxix. c. 16. 
31 TWa lubltance still maintaina ita reputation, u ~Tt of tile 

hair. II See B. xii. c. 37, and B. lIDl. c. 30. 
U See B. uii. Co 30. H See B. xu. Co 67. 
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to the eye-brows with oil, impart to them a black tint. By 
using goata' milk. they say. lice may be exterminated; and the 
dung of thoee animals. with honey. is thought to be a cure for 
alo~: the ashes. too, of the hoofs, mixed with pitch, prevent 
the hair from coming oft'. 

The ashes of a burnt hare, mixed with oil of myrtle, alle
viate head-ache, the patient drinking lOme water that has 
been left in the trough after an ox or 8BB has been drinking 
there. The male organs of a fox, worn as an amulet, are 
productive, if we choose to believe it, of a similar eft'ect: the 
same, too, with the ashes of a burnt deer's horn, applied with 
vinegar, rose oil, or oil of iril. 

CIIAP. 47.-RBKBDIBB POll An'BCTIOn OJ' TUB BY •• 

For de1luxionsll of the eyea, beef suet, boiled with oil, is 
applied to the parts affected; and for eruptions of those organs, 
ashes of burnt deer's horns are similarly employed, the tips of 
the horns being considered the most effectual for the purpose. 
For the cure of cataract, it is reckoned a good plan to apply 
a wolf's excrements: the same substance, too, reduced to 
ashes, is used for the dispersion of films, in combination with 
Attic honey. Bear's gall, too, is similarly employed; and for 
the cure of epinyctis, wild boar's lard, mixed with oil of 
roses, is thought to be very useful. An aas's hoof, reduced to 
ashes and applied with aasea' milk, is used for the removal of 
marks in the eyes and indurations of the crystalline humours. 
Beef marrow, from the right fore leg, beaten up with soot, 
is employed for affections of the eyebrows, and for diseases 
of the eyelids and corners of the eyes. For the same purpose, 
also, a aort of calliblepharon as is prepared from soot, the best 
of all being that made from a wick of papyrus mixed with 
oil of aeaame; the soot being removed with a feather and 
caught in a new vessel prepared for the purpose. 'fhis mix
ture, too, is very efficacious for preventing superfluous eye
lashes from growing again when once pulled out. 

Bull's gall is made up ·into eye-salvess, with white of egg, 

.. If they are occaaioned by irritation, Ajll8lOD thiake that Pliny'i re-
medy may be of lOme utility. . 

31 A coametio for .. beautifying the eye-browe." 
# "Qollyria." . . 
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these salves beiDg steeped in water and applied to the eyes for 
four days auOCllllively. Vea1suet, with gooae-greaae and the 
extracted juice of ocimum, is :remarkably good for diaeaaes of 
the eye-lids. Vea1 marrow, with the addition of an equal 
proportion of wu: and oil or oil of roaea, an egg being added. 
to the mixture, is used as a liniment for induratioDB of the eye
lid,. Soft goats' milk cheese is used as an application, With 
warm water, to allay deftuxioDB of the eyes; but when they 
are attended with swelling, honey is used instead of the water. 
In both 0IUIe8, however, the eyes mould be fomented with 
warm whey. In caaea of dry ophthalmia, it is found a very 
useful plan to take the muscles88 lyiJlg within a loin of perk, 
and, after reducing them to ashes, to pound and apply them to 
the part a1l'ected. 

She-goats, they say, are never affected with ophthalmia, 
from the circumstance that they browse upon certain kinds of 
herbs: the same, too, with the gazelle. Hence it is that we 
find it recommended, at the time of new moon, to swallow the 

. dung of these animals, coated with wax. As they are able to 
see, too, by nig}lt, it is a general belief that the blood of a he
goat is a cure for those persons affected with dimness of sight 
to whom the Greeks have given the name of "nyctalopes ..... 
A similar virtue is attributed to the liver of a she-goat, boiled 
in astringent wine. Some are in the habit of rubbing the eyes 
with the thick gravy'" which exudes from a she-goafs liver 
roasted, or with the gall of that animal: they recommend the 
flesh also as a diet, and say that the patient should expose 
his eyes to the fumes of it while boiling: it is a general 
opinion, too, that the animal should be of a reddish colour. 
Another prescription is, to fumigate the eyes with the steam 
arising from the liver boiled in an earthen jar, or, according to 
BOme au~orities, roasted. 

Goats' gall is applied for numerous purposes: with honey, 
for films upon the eyes j with one-third part of white hellebore, 
.for cataract; with wine, for spots upon the eyes, indurations of 
the cornea, 1llms, webs, and argemaj with extracted juice 
of cabbage, for diseases of the eyelids, the hairs being first 
pulled out, and the preparation left to dry on the parts affected; 

88 This is the translation suggested by Dalechampa for "lumbulis." 
II .. Beers by night.n '" .. Sanie." 
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and with woman's milk, for nipture of the coats of th~ eye. 
For all these purposes, the gall is considered the most efBca
cious, when dried. Nor is the dung of this animal held in 
disesteem, being applied with honey. for defluxioDB of the eyes. 
The marrow, too, of a goat, or a hare's lights, we find used 
for pains in the eyes; and the gall of a goat, with raisin wine 
or honey, for the dispersion of films upon those organs. It is 
recommended also, for opbthalmia, to anoint the eyes with 
wolf's fat or swine's marrow: we find it asserted, too, that per
sons who carry a wolf's tongue, inserted in a bracelet, will 
always bQ exempt from ophthalmia. 

CHAP. 48.-11l!:HEDIES FOR DISBASES ABD AFFEClroNs OF 
THE DRS. 

Pains and diseases of the ears are cured by using the urine 
of a wild boar, kept in a glass vessel, or the gall of a wild 
boar, swine, or ox, mixed with castor.oil and oil of roses in 
equal proportions. But the best remedy of all is bull's gall, 
warmed with leek juice, or with honey, if there is any suppu
ration. Bull's gall too, warmed by itself in a pomegranate 
rind, is an excellent remedy for oft'ensive exhalations from the 
ears: in combination with woman's milk, it is e1Bcacious as a 
cure for ruptures of those organs. Some persons are of opinion 
that it is a good plan to wash the ears with this preparation in 
cases where the hearing is afFected; while others again, after 
washing the ears with warm water, insert a mixture composed 
of the old slough of a serpent and vinegar, wrapped up in a 
dossil of wool. In cases, however, where the deafness is very 
considerable, gall warmed in a pomegranate rind with myrrh 
and rue, is injected into the ears i sometimes, also, fat bacon 
is used for this purpose, or fresh asses' dung, mixed with oil 
of roses: in all cases, however, the ingredients should be 
warmed. 

The foam from a horse's mouth is better still, or the ashes 
of fresh horse dung, mixed with oil of roses: fresh butter too 
is good; beef-suet mixed with goose-grease; the urine of a 
bull or she-goat; or fullers' lant, heated to such a degree that 
the steam escapes by the neck of the vessel. For this purpose 
also, one third part of vinegar is mixed with a small portion of 
the urine of a calf, which has' not begun to graze. They apply 
also to the ears calf's dung, mixed with the gall of that animal 

VOL. V. Z 
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and sloughs of serpents, care being taken to warm. the ears be
fore the application, and all the remedies being wrapped in 
wooL Veal-auet, too, is used, with goose-greaae and extract of 
ocimum; or else veal marrow, mixed with bruised cummin 
and injected iato the ears. For pains in the ears, the liquid 
ejected by a boar in copulation is used, due care being taken to 
receive it before it falls to the ground. For fractures of the 
ears, a glutinous oomposition is made from the genitals of a 
calf, which is diaaolved in water when uaed; and for other 
diseases of those organa, foxes' fat is employed,gaat's gall 
mixed with rose-oil 'W81'IDed, or elae extracted juice of leeks: 
in all cases where there is any rurture, these preparations are 
used in combination with woman s milk. Where a patient is 
suffering from hardness of hearing, ox-gall is employed, with 
the urine of a he or she-goat; the same, too, where there is 
any suppuration. 

Whatever the purpose for which they are wanted, it is the 
general opinion that these substances are more eftI.cacious when 
they have been smoked in a goat's hom for twenty daYB. 
Hare's rennet, too, is highly spoken of, taken in Aminean'l 
wine, in the proportion of one third of a denarius of rennet to 
one half of a denarius of aacopenum. U Bears' grease, mixed 
with equal proportions of wax and bull-suet, is a cure for 
imposthumeB of the parotid glands: Bome persons add hy
pocisthi.s&a to the composition, or else content themselves with 
employing butter only, after first fomenting tho parts affected 
with a decoction of fenugreek, the good effects of which are 
augmented by strychnos. The testes, too, of the fox, are very 
useful for this purpose j aa also bull's blood, dried and reduced. 
to powder. She-goata' urine, made warm, is used 88 an injec
tion {or the ears; and a liniment is made of the dung of those 
animala, in combination with axle-grease. 

CllAP. 49.-REJDmIBS POR TOOTX-ACHlI:. 

The aahes of deer's homB strengthen loose teeth and allay 
tooth-ache, used either aa a friction or aa a gargle. Some persona, 
however, are of opinion that the hom, nnbumt and reduced. to 
powder, is still more eftI.cacious for all these purpoaea. Denti
frices are made both from. the powder and the ashes. Another 

a Bee B. xiv. c. 4. " See B. xx. c. 76 • 
.. See B. :un. 0. 31. 
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excellent remedy is a wolf's head, reduced to ashes: it is a 
well-known fact, too, that there are bones generally found in 
the excrements of that animal; these bones, attached to the 
body as an amulet, are productive of advantageous effects. For 
the cure of tooth-ache, hare's rennet is injected into the ear ~ 
the head also of that animal, reduced to ashes, is used in the 
form of a dentifrice, and, with the addition of nard, is a correc
tive of bad breath. Some persons, however, think it a better 
plan to mix the ashes of a mouse's head with the dentifrice. 
In the side of the hare there is a bone found, similar to a 
needle in appearance: for the cure of tooth-ache it is recom
mended to scarify the gums with this bone. The pastern-bone 
of an ox, ignited and applied to loose teeth which ache, has 
the etFect of strengthening them in the sockets ; the same bone,. 
reduced to ashes, and mixed with myrrh, is also used asa denti
frice. The ashes of bnrnt pig's feet are productive of a similar 
effect, as also the calcined bones of the cotyloid cavities in which 
the hip-bones move. It is a well-known fact, that, introduced 
into the throat of beasts of burderi, these bones are a cure for 
worms, and that, in a calcined state, they are good for strength
ening the teeth. 

When the teeth have· been loosened by a blow, they are 
strengthened by using asses' milk, or else ashes of the burnt 
teeth of that animal, or a horse's lichen, reduced to powder, 
and injected into the ear with oil. By lichen" I do not mean 
the hippomanes, a noxious substance which I purposely forbear 
to enlarge upon, but an excrescence which forms upon the 
knees of horses, and just above the hoofs. In the heart;48 of 
this animal there is also found a bone which bears a close 
resemblance to the eye-teeth of a dog: if the gums are scarified 
with this bone, or with a tooth taken fi'Om the jaw-bone of a 
dead horse, corresponding in place with the tooth affected, the 
pain will be removed, they say. Anaxilaus assures us that if 
the liquid which exudes from a mare when covered, is ignited 
on the wick of a lamp, it will give out a most marvellous. 
representation" of horses' heads; and the same with reference 

" See B. xxi. c. 106. " See B. viii. c. 66. 
41 See B. xi. c. 70. Aj9880n remarks that this bone is only found iu 

aaimals that have undergOne muoh fatigue, and that it results from the 
consolidation of certain tendinous fibrae which form the ligament of the beart. 

f'! .. Capitum 'fiIDl" aeema to be a more probable readiDg than "capi-

" 2 
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t.o the she-ass. As to the hippomanea, it is p08lle88ed of proper
ties so virulent and so truly magical, that if it is only thrown 
into fused metal" whioh is being cast into the resemblance of 
an Olympian mare, it will exoite in all stallions that approach 
it a perfect frenzy for copulation. 

,Another remedy for diseases of the teeth is joiners' glue, 
boiled in water and applied, oare being taken to remove it very 
speedily, and instantly to rinse the teeth with wine in which 
sweet pomegranate-rind has been boiled. It is considered, 
also, a very efficacious remedy to wash the teeth with goats' 
milk, or bull's gall. The pastern-bones of a she-goat just 
killed, reduced to ashes, and indeed, to avoid the necessity for 
repetition, of any other four. footed beast reared in the farm
yard, are considered to make an excellent dentifrice. 

CHAP. 50. {12.)-RBllEDIES FOR DI8EA8E8 OF THB FACE. 

It is generally believed that asses' milk eft'aces wrinkles in 
the face, renders the skin more delicate, and preserves its white
neM: ·and it is a well·known fact, that some women are in the 
habit of washing their face with it seven4t hundred times daily, 
striotly observing that number. Popprea, the wife of the 
Emperor Nero, was the first to practise this; indeed, she had 
sitting-baths, prepared solely with asaea' milk, for whioh pur
pose whole troops of she.asseslO used to attend her on her jour
Dies. II Purulent emptions on the face are removed by an 
applioation of butter, but white lead, mixed with the hutter, 
is an improvement. Pure butter, alone, is used for serpigi
nous emptions of the face, a layer of barley-meal being pow· 
dered over it. The caul of a cow that has just calved, is 
applied, while still moiBt, to ulcers of the face. 

The following recipe may seem frivolous, but still, to pleaee 
the women,1I it must not be omitted; the pastern-bone of a 
white ateer, they say, boiled forty days and forty nights, till it is 
tom usus" ginn by SiUig. Be it what it may, the meaning of the pas
I8ll8 is dou btflli. 

18 See Elian, Var. Hilt. xiv. 18. 
&8 ·There surely must be a wrong reading here, or he cannot mtend this 

to be understood literally. 10 See B. xi. c. 96. 
alOne of the mistl'8llieB of Louis XV. not only did this, but (in a spirit 

of great charity and cousideration, of course) gave the milk to the poor 
after she had thus used it. 
~ "Ad desideria mulierum." 
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iluite di'3S0lved, and then applied to the face in Ii linen: cloth, 
will remove wrinkles and preserve the whiteness of the skiD. 
¥ application of bull's dung, they say, will impart a rosy 
tint to the cheeks, and not crocodilea6.'l even is better for the 
purpose; the face, however, must be washed with cold wate'r, 
both before and after the application. Sun-burns and all other 
discolorations of the skin·, are removed by the aid of calves' 
dung kneaded up by hand with oil and gum; . ulcel"lltions and 
chaps of the mouth, by an application of veal or beef-suet, 
mixed with goq.se-grease and juice of ocimum. There is 
another composition, also, made of veal- suet with stag's 
marrow and leaves of white-thorn, the whole beaten up 
j;ogether. Marrow, too, mixed with resin, even if it be cow 
marrow only, is equally good; and the broth of cow-beef is 
productive of similar e1fects. A most excellent remedy for 
lichens on the face is a glutinous substance prepared from the 
genitals of a male calf, melted with vinegar and live sulphur, 
and stirred together with the branch of a fig-tree: this com
position is applied twice a day, and should be used quite fresh. 
This glue, similarly prepared from a decoction of honey and 
vinegar; is a cure for leprous spots, which are also removed by 
applying a he. goat's liver warm. . 

Elephantiasis, too, is removed by an application of goats' 
gall; and leprous spots and furfuraceous eruptions by em
ploying bulfs gall with the addition of nitre, or else asses' urine 
about the rising of the Dog-star. Spots on the face are re
moved by either bull's gall or ass's gall diluted in water by 
itself, care being taken to avoid the sun or wind after the skin 
has peeled off. A similar e1fect is produced, also, by using bull's 
gall or calf's gall, in combination with seed of cunHa and the 
ashes of a deer's horn, burnt at the rising of Canicula. 

Asses' fat, in particular, restores the natural colour to scars 
and spots on the skin caused by lichen or leprosy. A he-goat's 
gall, mixed with cheese, live sulphur, and sponge reduced 
to ashes, effectually removes frockles, the composition being 
bronght to the consistency of honey before being applied. 
Some persons, however, prefer using dried gall, and mix with it 
warm bran, in the proportion of one obolus to four oboli of honey, 
the spots being rubbed briskly first. He-goat suet, too, is highly 

II See c. 28 of this Book. 
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e1ll.eaoious, used in combination with gith, sulphur, and iris; this 
mixture being also employed, with gooae-greue, stag's marrow, 
resin, and lime, for the cure of oracked lips. I find it stated 
by certain authors, that persons who have freckles on the skin 
are looked upon as disqualified from taking any part in the 
sacri60es prescribed by the magic art. ' 

CHAP. 51.-BDlEDJE8 POll DUlEA8lI8 OJ' THE rOlrSILLARY &LAlIrDB, 

AND POR SCROI'UU. 

Cow's milk. or goat's milk is good for ulcerations of the 
tonsillary glands and of the trachea. It is used in the form of 
a gargle, warm from the udder or heated, goat's milk being 
the best, boiled with mallows and a little salt. A.. broth lD41de 
from tripe is an excellent gargle for ulcerations of the tongue and 
trachea; aDd for diSeases of the tonsillary glands, the kidDey. of a 
fox are considered a sovereign remedy, dried aDd beaten up with 
holUlY, aDd applied externally. For quinzy, bull's gall or goat'. 
gall is used, mixed with honey. A b«dger's liver, taken in 
water, is good for offensive breath, aDd butter has a healing 
eft'ect upon ulcerations of the mouth. When a pointed or 
other substaDce has stuck in the throat, by rubbing it exter. 
nallywith cats' dung, the substaDce, they say, will either come 
up again or pass downwards into the stomach. • 

Scrofulous sores are dispersed by applying the gall of a wild 
boar or of aD ox, warmed for the purpose: but it is only when the 
sores are ulcerated that hare's rennet is used, applied in a linen 
cloth with wine. The ashes of the burnt hoof of an ass or 
horse, applied with oil or water, is good for dispersing scrofu· 
lous 8ores; warmed urine also; the ashes of an OX'8 hoof, 
taken in water; cow·dung, applied hot with vinegar; goat
suet with lime; goats' dung, boiled in vinegar; or the testes 
of a fOJ:. Soap,lI.I too, is very useful for this purpose, an 
invention of the Gauls for giving a reddishll tint to the hair. 
This substaDce is prepared from tallow and ashes, the best ashes 
for the purpose being those of the beech aDd yoke. elm : there 
are two kinds of it, the hard soap and the liquid, both of them 
much used by the people of GermaDY, the men, in particular, 
more than the women. 

lit See Beckmann'. Hin. Inti. II. 92.3, Bokn', Ed., where this BUb
ject is treated at colllliderable length. 

Y "Rutilandia capillia." 
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ClLU'. li2.-llDIBDmSFOR PAINS IN TO NlWX. 

For pains in the neck, the part should be well rubbed with 
butter or bears' grease; and for a stiff neck, with beef suet, a 
substance which, in combination with oil, is very useful for 
the cure of scrofula. For the painful cramp, attended with 
inflexibility. to which people give the name of "opisthotony," 
the urine of a me-goat, injected into the ears, is found very 
useful; all also a liniment made "f the dung of that animal, 
mixed with bulbs. 

In cases where the nails have been crushed, it is an excel
lent plan to attach to them the gall of any kind of animal. 
Whitlows upon the fingers should be treated with dried 
bull's gall, dissolved in warm water. Some persons are in the 
habit of adding sulphur and alum, of each an equal weight. 

CBAP. 63.-B,1DDmI1lS !lOB COUGB AND FOR SPlTJ'llI'G 0:1 lILOOD. 

A wolf's liver, administered in mulled wine, is a cure for 
cough; a bear's gall also, mixed with honey; 'the ashes of the 
tips of a cow's hom; or else the saliva of a horse, taken in the 
drink for three consecutive days-in which last case the horse 
willlle sure to die, ~ey~y.1III A deer's lights ar~ use~ for 
the same purpose, dried 'WIth the gullet of the anImal m the 
smoke,. and then beaten up with honey, and taken daily 8S an 
electuary: the spitter'f deer, be it remarked, is the kind that 
is the most efficacious for the purpose. 

Spitting of blood is cured b;r taking ashes of bumt deer's 
horns, or else a bare's rennet m drink, in doses of one-third 
of a denarius, with Samian earth and myrtle-wine. Thedung 
of this last animal, reduced to ashes and taken in the evening, 
with wine, is good for coug~ that are recurrent at night. 
The smoke, too, of a hare's fur, inhaled, has the eft'ect of bring. 
ing off from the lungs such humours as are di1llcult to be dis
charged by expectoration. Purulent ulcerations of the chest 
and lungs, and bad breath proceeding from a morbid state of 
the lungs, are successfully treated with butter boiled with an 
equal quantity of Attic honer till it assumes a reddish hue, a 
spoonful of the mixture bemg taken by the patient every 
morning: some persons, however, instead of' honey prefer 
using larch-resin for the purpose. In cases where there are 

III .. Eam mori tradUDt." The reading here is very doubtful. 
rt "Subulo." 
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discharges of blood, COw'1I blood, they say, is good, taken in 
small quantities with vinegar; but as to bull's blood, it would 
be a rash thing to believe in any such recommendation. For 
inveterate spitting of blood, bull-glue is taken, in doses of three 
oboli, in warm water. 

ORAl'. 54. (13.)-BBIlBDIBB FOB UFBCTIONS 011 TIm 8'l'011A.CB. 

Ulcerations of the stomach are effectually treated with 
B8IIeS' milkllll or cows' milk. "For gnawing pains in that region, 
beef is stewed, with vinegar and wine. Fluxes are healed by 
taking the ashes of burnt deer's homs; and discharges of blood 
by drinking the blood of a kid just killed, made hot, in doses 
of three cyathi, with equal proportions of vinegar and tart 
wine; or else by taking kid's rennet, with twice the quantity 
of vinegar. 

CHAP. 55.-RKlIBDIBS IIOll LIVEB COHPLllNTS AlTD -POB ASTB1U .• 

Liver complaints are cured by taking a wolf's liver dried, in 
honied wine; or by using the dried liver of an ass, with twice 
the quantity of rock-parsley and three nuts, the whole beaten 
up with honey and'taken with the food. The blood, too, of & 

he-goat is prepared and taken with the food. For persons suf
fering from asthma, the most eBl.cient remedy of all is the blood 
of wild horses" taken in drink; and next to that, 888eB' milk 
boiled with bulbs, the whey being the part used; with the 
addition of nasturtium steeped in water and tempered with 
honey, in the proportion of one cyathus of nasturtium to three 
semi·sextarii of whey. The'liver or lights of a fox, taken in 
red wine, or bear's gall in water, facilitate the respiration. 

CSAP. 56.-REKEDIBB IIOB P.&.I:NS IN TO LOlliS •. 

For pains in the loins and all other afl'ections which require 
emollients, frictions with bears' grease should be used; or else 
ashes of stale boars' dung or swine's dung should be mixed 
with wine and giveu to the patients. The magicians, too, 
have added to this branch of medicine their own fanciful 
devices. In the first place of all, madness in he-goats, they 
say, may be effectually calmed by stroking the beard; and if 
the beard is cut off, the goat will never stray to another flock.. 

l1li Alsea' milk is Btill recommended for pulmonary phthisis. 
11<1 Bee B. viii. C. 16.· . 
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To the above composition they add goats' dung, and recom- . 
mend it to be held in the hollow of the hand, as hot as possible, 

- a greased linen clpth being placed beneath, and care· being 
taken to hold it in the right hand if the pain is on the left 
side, and ~n the left hand if the pain is· on the right. They 
recommend also that the dung employed for this purpose should 
be taken up on the point of a needle· made of copper. The 
mode of treatment is,. for the patient to hold the mixture in 
his hand till the heat is felt to have penetrated to the loins, 
after which . the hand is rubbed with a pounded leek, and the 
loins with the same dung annealed with honey. They prescribe 
also for the llJUD.e malady the testes of a hare, to be eaten by the 
patient. In cases of sciatica they are for applying cow-dung 
warmed upon hot ashes in leaves: and for pains in the kidneys 
they recommend a hare's kidneys to be swallowed raw, or 
perhaps boiled, but without letting them be touched by the 
teeth. If a person carries about him the pastern-bone of a 
hare, he will never be troubled with p.uns in the bowels, 
they say. 

CHAP. 57.-llDlEDIES:roll AJ'PB~rloNs. 01' :l'1lB SPLEEN. 

Affections of the spleen are alleviated by taking the gall of 
a wild boar or hog in drink; ashes of burnt deer's horns in 
vinegar; or, what is best of all, the dried spleen of an ass, the 
good effects being sure to be felt in the course of three days. 
The first dung voided by an ass's foal-a substance known as 
.. polea"10 by the people of SyrilJ-is administered in oxymel 
for these comvlaints; a dried horse tongue, too, is taken in 
wine,· a sovereIgn remedy which, Cmcilius Bion tells us, he first 
heard of when living among the barbarous nations. The milt 
of a cow or ox is used in a similar manner; but when it is 
quite fresh, the practice is to roast or boil it and take it with 
the food. For pains in the liver a topical application is made 
by bruising twenty heads of garliok in one sextarius of vinegar, 
and applying them in a piece of ox bladder. For the same 
malady the magicians recommend a calf's milt, bought at the 
price set upon it and without any haggling, that being an 
important point, and one that should be religiously observed. 
This done, the milt must be out in two lengthwise, and attached 

10 This "oald appear to be a Greek word in reulity. 
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to the patient's shirt, 11 on either side; after which, the patient 
must put it on and let the pieces fall at his feet, and must 
then pick them up, and dry them in the shade. While this 
last is doing, the di.seaaed liver of the patient will gradually 
oontract, they .y, and he will eventually be outed. The 
.lights, too, of a fox are very 1l88ful for this purpose, dried on 
hot ashes and taken in water; the same, too, with a kid's 
milt, applied to the put affected. 

CDll'. 6S. (14.)-lUDlBDIES POll BOWEL CO)[PLAIliTS. 

To arrest looseness of the ~wels, deer's blood is used; the 
ashes also of deer's bOrns; the liver of a wild boar, taken fiesh 
and without ealt, in wine; a swine's liver roasted, or that of a 
he-goat, boiled in five semisextarii of wine; a hare's rennet 
boiled, in quantities the size of a chick-pea, in wine, or, if 
there are symptoms of fever, in water. To this last some 
persona add nut-galla, while others, again, content themselves 
with hare's blood boiled b1 itself in milk. ABbes, too, of 
burnt horae-dung are taken m water for this purpose; or else 
ashes of the part of an old bull's horn which lies nearest the 
root, sprinkled in water; the blood, too, of a he-goat boiled 
upon charcoal; or a decoction made from a goat's hide boiled 
with the hair on. 

For relaxing the bowels a horse's rennet is used, or else the 
blood, marrow, or liver of a she-goat. A similar effect is pr0-
duced by applying a wolf's gall to the navel, with e1aterium;" 
by taking mares' milk, goats' milk with salt and honey, or a 
Bhe-goat'sgall with juice of cyc1aminos,A and a little alum-in 
which last case some prefer adding nitre and water to the 
mixture. Bull's gall, too, is used for a similar purpose, beaten 
up with wormwood and applied in the form of a suppository; or 
butter is taken, in considerable doses. 

Cmliac affections and dysentery are cured by taking cow's 
liver; ashes of deer's horns, a pinch in three fingers swallowed. 
in water; hare's rennet, kneaded up in bread, or, if there is 
any discharge of blood, taken with polenta;N or else boar's 

.1 .. Tunica." n See E. n. c. 2. 
&II See 1J. xxv. 0. 67. Merea' milk i. fIOt a purgative; and goats' milk, 

aa AjllllOn remarks, is 80mewhat aatringent. Juice of CyeJamen, on the 
other band, or .ow-bread, is highly purgative. 

N See E. xriii. c. 14. 

I 
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dung, swine's dung, or hare's dung, reduced. to ashes and 
mixed with mulled wine. Among the remedies, also, for the 
cailiac :flux and dysentery, veal broth is reckoned, a remedy very 
commonly used. U the patient takes asses' milk for theM 
complaints, it will be all the better if honey is added; and no 
less efficacious for either complaint are the ashes of userI dung 
taken in wine; or else polea, the substance abovelt-mentioned. 
In such CII8eB, even when atteJtded with a disobarge of blood, 
we find a horse's rennet recommended, by some persons known 
as .. hippace;" ashes of burnt horse-dung; horses' teeth 
pOUJIded j and boiled cows' milk. In cases of dysentery, it is 
recommended to add a little honey; and, for the cure of grip
ing pains, ashes of deer's homs, bull's gall mixed with cum
min, or the :flesh of a gourd, should. be applied to the navel. 
FOI' both complaints new cheese made of cows' milk is used, 
as an mjection; butter also, in the proportion of foUl' semi
sextarii to two ounces of turpentine, or else employed with a de
coction of mallows or with oil of roses. Veal..suet or beef-suet 
is also given, and the marrow of those animals is boiled with 
meal, a little wax, and some oil, so WI to form a sort of pottage. 
This marrow, too, is kneaded up with bread for a similar pur
pose j' or else goats' milk is used, boiled down to one half. In 
cases, too, where there are gripinga in the bowels, wine of the 
first running" is administered. For the last-named pains, some 
persons are of opinion that it is a sufilcient remedy to take 
a single dose of hare's rennet in mulled wine; though others 
again, who are more distrustful, are in the habit of applying a 
liniment to the abdomen, made of goats' blood, barley-meal, 
and resin. 

For all defluxions of the bowels it is recommended to apply 
80ft cheese, and for cmliac affections and dysentery old cheese, 
powdered, one cyathus of cheese being taken in three cyatbi of 
ordinary wine. Goats' blood is boiled down with the marrow 
of those animals for the cure of dysentery; and the cmliac :flux 
is effectually treated with the roasted liver of a she. goat, or, 
what is still better, the liver of a he-goat boiled in astringent 
wine, and administered in the drink, or else applied to the navel 
with oil of myrtIe. Some persons boil down the liver in three 
sextarii of water to half a. sextarius, and then add rue to it. 

86 In Chap. 67 of thi. Book. 
116 .. Protropum." See B. xiv. ceo 9. 11. 
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The milt of a he or she-goat is sometimes roasted for this pur
pose, or the suet of a he-goat is incorporated in bread baked 
upon the ashes; the fat, too, of a she-goat, taken from the kidneys 
more particularly, is used. This last, however, must be taken 
by itself and swallowed immediately, being generally recom
mended to be taken in water moderately cool. Some persons, 
too, boil goats' suet in water, with a mixture of polenta, cum
min, anise, and vinegar; and &r the cure of cmliac affections, 
they rub the abdomen with a decoction of goats' dung and 
honey. 

For both the cmliac :flux and dysontery, kid's rennet is 
employed, taken in myrtle wine in pieces the size of a bean, 
or else kid's blood, prepared in the form of a dish known by 
the name of "sanguiculus."1'1 For dysentery an injection is 
emplored, made of bull gille dissolved in warm water. Flatu
lency 18 dispelled by a decoction of calf's dung in wine. For 
intestinal affections deer's rennet is highly recommended, 

. boiled with beef and lentils, and taken with the food; hare's 
fur, also reduced to ashes and boiled with honey; or boiled 

. goat's milk, taken with a small quantity of mallows and some 
salt; if rennet is added, the remedy will be all the more effec
tual. Goat suet, taken in any kind of broth, is possessed of 
similar virtues, care being taken to swallow cold water imme
diately after. The ashes of a kid's thighs are said to be mar
vellously e1Iicacious for intestinal hernia; as also hare's dung, 
boiled with honey, and taken daily in pieces the size of a bean; 
indeed, these remedies are said to have proved effectual in cases 
where a oure has been quite despaired of. The broth too, 
made from a goat's head, boiled with the hair on, is highly 
recommended. 

CHAP. 59.-BEKEDIES FOB TUBBl[US, TAPEWOBll, AND 

APPECTIONS OP THE COLON. 

The disease called" tenesmus," or in other words, a frequent 
and ineffectual desire to go to stool, is removed by drinking 
asses' milk or cows' milk. The various kinds of tapeworm- are 
expelled by taking the· ashes of deer's horns in drink. The bones 

.., A kind of black pudding. Dupinet, the old French translator, says 
that in his time tbe people ofthe Alpme regions still called tbis dish ~ 

.. He uses "tlllma" probably, as a general name for intestinal worms. 
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which we have spoken II of as being found in' the excrements 
of the wolf, worn attached to the arm, are curative of diseases 
of the colon, provided they have not been allowed to touch the 
ground. Poles, too, a substance already mentioned,?O is re
markably useful for this purpose, boiled. in grape juice: 71 the 
same too with swine's dung, powdered and mixed with cum
min, in a decoctiQn of rue. The antler of a young . stag, 
reduced to ashes and taken in wine, mixed with African snails, 
crushed with the shells on, is considered a very useful remedy. 

CHAP. 60. (15.)-REJolRDIES FOR UFBCTIONS OP THE BLADDER, 

AND FOR l1BINARY CALCULI. 

Diseases of the bladder, and the torments attendant upon 
calcUli, are treated with the urine of a wild boar, or the 
bladder of that animal taken as food; both of them being still 
more efficacious if they have been thoroughly soaked first. 
The bladder, when eaten, should be boiled first, and if the 
patient is a female, it should be a sow's bladder. There are 
found in the liver of the wild boar certain small Btones, n or 
what in hardness resemble small stones, of a white hue, and 
resembling those found in the liver of' the common swine: if 
these stones are pounded and taken in wine, they will expel 
calculi, it is said. So oppressed is the wild boar by the bur
den of his urine,7i that if he has not first voided it, he is 
unable to take to 4light, and suffers himself to be taken as 
though he were enchained to the spot. This urine, they say, 
has a consuming effect upon urinary calculi. The kidneys of 
a hare, dried and taken in wine, act as an expellent upon 
calculi. We have already" mentioned that in the gammon of 
the hog there are certain joint-bones; a decoction made from 
them is remarkably useful for urinary affections. The kidneys 
of an ass, dried and pounded, and administered in undiluted 
wine, are a cure for diseases of the bladder. The excrescences 
that grow on horses' legs, taken for forty days in ordinary 
wine or .honied wine, expel urinary calculi. The ashes, too, of 

811 In 8. 49 of this Book. ?O In c. 67 of this Book. 
71 "Sap •. " Grape-juice boiled down to two-thirds: see B. xiv. c. 11. 7. In reality, these are hiliary calculi, found in the gall-bladder of the 

animal. They nre called" bezoar" Btones, from • Persian word signifying' 
" destrncti ve to poison." . 

71 See B. viii. c. 77. " In c. 49 of this Book. 
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a horae's hoof, taken in wine or water, are considered highly 
useful for this purpose; and the same with the dung of a she
goat-if a wild goat, all the better-taken in honied wine: 
goata' hair, too, is uaed, reduced to ashes. 

For carbuncles upon the generative organs, the brains and 
blood of a wild boar or swine are highly recommended: and 
for serpiginous affections of those parts, the liver of those 
animals is used, burnt upon juniper wood more partionlarly, 
and mixed with papyrus and arsenic;" the ashes, also, of their 
dung; Olt-gall, kneaded to the consistency of honey, with 
Egyptian alum and myrrh, beet-root beiled in wine being laid 
upon it; or elae beef. Running ulcera of those parts are 
treated with veal-suet and marrow, boiled in wine, or with the 
gall of a she. goat, mixed with honey and the extracted Juice 
of the bramble." In CaBeS where these ulcera are serpiginous, 
it is recommended to use goats' dung with honey or vinegar. 
or elae butter by itself. Swellings of the testes are reduced by 
using veal-suet with nitre, or the dung of the animal boiled in 
vinegar. The bladder of a wild boar, eaten roasted, acts as a 
cbeck upon incontinence of urine; a similar e1fect being pro
duced by the asbes of the feet of a wild boar or swine sprinkled 
in the drink; the ashes of a sow's bladder taken in drink; the 
bladder or lights of a kid; a hare's brains taken in wine; the 
teate,e of a male hare grilled; the rennet of that animal taken 
with goose-grease and polenta; '1'/ or the kidneys of an 888, beaten 
up and taken in undiluted wine. 

The magicians tell us, that after taking the ashes of a boar's 'I genitals in sweet wine, the patient must make water in a dog I kennel, and repeat the following formula-" This I do that I 
may not wet my bed as a dog does." • On the other hand, a 
swine'. bladder, attached to the groin, facilitates the discharge 
of the urine, provided it has not already touched the ground. 

CHAP. 61:-11EllEDIES FOR DISEA8ES OIr THE GENERATIVE ORGANS 

.urn OJ!' THE :Ft1l!lDAllENT. 

For diseases of the fundament, a sovereign remedy is bear's 
gall, mixed with the grease; to which some persons are in the 

71 Aj8880U remarks that arsenic should be.used with the greaten care in 
lUoh a caee. . 

78 "Rubi." H~ probably means the bramble-berry. 
7'1 See B. niii. c. 14. 
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habit of adding litharge and frankincense. Butter, too, is very 
good, employed with goose-grease and oil of roses. The pro
portions in which they are mixed will be regulated by the 
circumstances of the ease, care being taken to see that they are 
of a conaiatency which admits of their being easily applied. 
Bull's gall upon lint is a remarkably useful remedy, and has 
the effect of making chaps of the fundament cicatrize with 
great rapidity. Swellings of those parts are treated with veal 
suet-that from the loins in particular-mixed with rue. For 
other affections, goats' blood is used, with polenta. Goats' 
gall, too, is employed by itself, for the cure of condylomata, and 
sometimes, wolf's gall, mixed with wine. 

Bears' blood is curative of inflamed tumours and apost
emes upon these parts in general; as also bulls' blood, dried 
and powdered. The beat remedy, however, is considered to 
be the stone which the wild aas'lS voids with his urine, it is 
81lid, at the moment he is killed. This stone, which is in a 
somewhat liquefied state at firat, becomes solid when it reaches 
the ground: attached to the t1!igh, it disperses all collections 
of humours and all kinds of suppurations: it is but rarely 
found, however, and it is not every wild ass that produces it" 
but as a remedy it is held in high esteem. ABBeS' urine too, 
used in combination with gith, is highly recommended; the 
ashes of a horse's hoof, applied with oil and water; a horse's 
blood, that of a stone-horse in partioular; the blood, also, of an 
ox or cow, or the gall of those animals. Their flesh too, applied 
warm, is productive of similar results; the hoofs reduced to 
ashes, and taken in water or honey; the urine of a she-goat; 
the flesh of a he-goat, boiled in water; the dung of these 
animals, boiled with honey.; or else a boar's gall, or swine's 
urine, applied in wool. 

Riding on horseback, we well know, galls and chafes the 
inside of the thighs: the beat remedy for accidents of this 
nature' is to rub the parts with the foam which collects at a 
horse's mouth. Where there are swellings in the groin, arising'" 
from ulcers, a cure is effected by inserting in the sores three 
horse-hairs, tied with as many knots, 

'IS "Onsgar," 
79 Arising, by sympathy, from sorea in other parts of the body. 
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CHAP. 62. (16.) - BEKBDIBS FOR GOllT .urn FOR DISEASES OP 

TJlB PUT. 

For the cure of gout, bears' grease is employed, mixed in 
equal proportions with bull-8Uet and wax; some persons add 
to the composition, hypociathia lll and nut-galla. Others, again, 
prefer he-goat 8Uet, mixed with the dung of a she-goat and 
saft'ron, or else with mustard, or sprigs of ivy pounded and 
used withperdicium,81 or withllowers of wild cucumber. Cow
dung is also used, with lees of vinegar. Some persons speak 
highly in praise of the dung of a calf which has not begun to 
graze, or else a bull's blood, without any other addition; a 
fox, also, boiled alive till only the bonos are left; a wolf boiled 
alive in oil to the consistency of a-cerate; he. goat suet, with 
an equal proportion of helxine,81 and, one-third part of mus
tard; or ashes of goats' dung, mixed with axle-grease. They 
say, too, that for sciatica, it is an excellent· plan to apply this 
dung boiling 81 hot beneath the great toes; and that, for diseases 
of the joints, it is highly efficacious to attach beara' gall or 
hares' feet to the part affected. Gout, they say, mar be allayed 
by the patient always carrying about with him a hare's foot, 
cut off from the animal alive. 

Bears' grease is a cure for chilblains and all kinds of chapa 
upon the feet; with the addition of alum, it is still more effi. 
cacious. The same results are produced by using goat-suet; 
a horae's teeth poWdered; the gall of a wild boar or hog; or 
else the lights of those animals, applied with their grease; and 
this, too, where the soles are blistered, or the feet have been 
crushed by a substance striking against them. In ·cases where 
the feet have been frozen, ashes of bumt hare's fur are UBed; 
and for contusions of the feet, the lights of that animal are 
applied, sliced or reduced to ashes. Blisters occasioned by the 
Bun are most effectually treated by UBing asses' fat, or else 
beef. suet, with oil of roses. Corns, chaps, and callosities of 
the feet are cured by the application of wild boars' dung or 
swine's dung, used fresh, and removed, at the end of a couple 

III See:B. un. c. 31. Bears' grease is of no nse whatever for the con 
~r~ . . 

8 See B. m. c. 31, B. xxi. co. 62, 104, and B. nii. 00. 19, 20. 
n See B. ni. c. 66. 
!13 This mode of cure, Ajasson says, is still employed in the BaIt, where 

the preparation ia known by the name of _. . 
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of days. The pastern-bonell of these animals are also used, re
duced to ashes; or else the lights of a wild boar, swine, or deer. 
When the feet have been galled by the shoes, they are rubbed 
with the urine of an 888, applied with the mud formed by it 
upon the ground. Corns are treated'with beef.suet 'and pow
dered frankincense; chilblains with burnt leather, that of an 
old shoe, in particular; and injuries produced by tight shoes 
with ashes of goat. skin, tempered with oil. 

The pains attendant upon varicose veins are mitiga~ by 
using ashes of burnt calves' dung, boiled with lily roots and a 
little honey: a composition which ill equally good for all kinds 
of inflammationll and sores that tend to suppurate. It is very 
useful, Iilso, for gout and diseases -of the joints, when it is the 
dung of a bull·calf that is used more particularly. For exco
riations of the joints, the gall of a wild boar or swine is applied, 
in a warm linen cloth: the dung, Iilso, of a calf that has not 
begun to graze; or else goat-dung, boiled in vinegar with honey. 
Veal· suet rectifies malformed nails, as also goat-suet, mixed with 
sandarach. Warts are removed by applying ashes of burnt 
calves' dung in vinegar,. or else the mud formed.upon the ground 
by the urine of an 888. 

CHAP. 63.-UJl:BDIBII POB. BPILBl'BY. 

In cases of epilepsy, it is a good plan to eat a bear's testes, or 
those of a wild boar, with mares' milk or water; or else to drink 
a wild boar's urine with honey and vinegar, that being the 
best which has been left to dry in the bladder. The testes, 
also, of swine are prescribed, dried and beaten up in sows' 
milk, the patient abstaining from wine some days before and 
after taking the mixture. The lights of a hare, too, are recom
mended, salted, and taken with one third of frankincense, for 
thirty consecutive days, in white wine: hare's rennet Iilso; 
and asBeS' brains, smoked with burning leaves, and adminis. 
tered in hydromel, in doses of half an ounce per day. An 
ass's hoofs are reduced to ashes, and taken for a month toge
ther, in doses of two spoonfuls; the testes, Iilso, of an ass, 
ea1ted and mixed with the drink, asses' milk or water in par- '\ 
ticular. The secundines, also, of a she.888 are recommended, I 
more particularly when it is a male that has been foaled: placed I 
beneath the nostrils of the patient, when the fits are likely to 
come on, this substance will effectually repel them. 

VOL. V. .A..A. 
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There are some perlOns who recommend the patient to eat 
the heart of a black he-ass in the open air with bread, upon 
the first or second day of the moon: others, again, prescribe 
the flesh of that animal, and others the blood, diluted with 
vinegar, and taken for forty days together. Some mix horse
stale for this purpose, with smithy water fresh from the forge, 
employing the same mixture for the oure of delirium. Epilepsy 
is also treated with mares' milk, or the excrescences from a 
horse's legs, taken in honey and vinegar. The magicians 
highly recommend goats' flesh, grilled upon a funeral pile; as 
also the suet of that animal, boiled ·with an equal quantity of 
bull's gall, and kept in the gall-bladder; care being taken not 
to let it touch the ground, and the patient swallowing it in 
water, standing aloft.N The smell arising from a goat's horns 
or deer's antlers, burnt, e1l1ciently detects the presence of 
epilepsy. . 

In cases where persons are suddenly paralyzed, the urine of 
nn ass's foal, applied to the bOdy with nard, is very useful, it is 
faid. 

CHAP. 64.-REDDIES POB lAUNDICB. 

For the cure of jaundice, the ashes of a stag's antlers are 
employed; or the blood of an ass's foal, taken in wine. The 
first dung,86 too, that has been voided by the foal after its 
birth, taken in wine, in pieces the size of a bean, will effect a 
cure by the end of three days. The dung of a new-bom colt 
is posseBSed of a similar efficacy. 

CllAP. 65.-REMEDIES POB BROUN BONES. 

For broken bones, a sovereign remedy is the ashes of the 
jaw-bone of a wild boar or swine: boiled bacon, too, tied round 
the broken bone, unites it with marvellous rapidity. For 
fractures of the ribs, goats' dung, applied in old wine, is extolled 
!IS the grand remedy, being poBSeBscd in a high degree of 
aperient, extractive, ond healing properties. 

CHAP. 66.-RElDmI1lS POR J'BVBRS. 

Deer's flesh, as already 811 stated, is a febrifuge. Periodical 
N "Potum Tero ex aqut lublime." The true reading and the meaning 

lire equally doubtful. . 86 Spoken of as .. polea" in c. 67. 
84 In B. \iii. c. 60. Beeauae the animal itae1f was auppceed to he free 

from feTer. 
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and recurrent fevers are cured, if we are to believe what the 
magicians tell us, by wearing the right eye of a wolf, salted, 
and attached as an amulet. There is one kind of fever gene
rally known as "amphemerine ;"87 it is to be cured, they say, 
by the patient taking three drops of blood from an ass's ear, and 
swallowing them in two semi-sextarii of water. For quartan 
fever, the magicians recommend cats' dung to be attached to 
the body, with the toe of a homed owl, and, that the fever 
may not be recurrent, not to be removed until the seventh 
paroxysm is past. Who,88 pray, could have ever made such a 
discovery as this? And what, too, can be tlle meaning of this 
combination? Why, of all things in the world, was the toe 
of a homed owl made choice of? 

Other adepts in this art, who are more moderate in their 
suggestions, recommend for quartan fever, the salted liver of a 
cat that has been killed while the moon was on the wane, to be 
taken in wine just before the paroxysms come on. The ma
gicians recommend, too, that the toes of the patient should be 
rubbed with the ashes of burnt cow-dung, diluted with a boy's 
urine, and that a hareos heart should be attached to the hands; 
they prescribe, also, hare's rennet, to be taken in drink just 
before the paroxysms come on. New goats' milk cheese is 
also given with honey, the whey being carefully extracted 
first. 

CHAP. 67. (17.)-REMEDIES FOR HEJ.ANCROLY, LETHARGY, 'AND 

PHTHISIS. 

For patients affected with melancholy,89 calves' dung, boiled 
in wine, is a very useful remedy. Persons are aroused from 
lethargy by applying to the nostrils the callosities from an 
uss's legs steeped in vinegar, or the fumes of burnt goats' 
horns or hair, or by the application of a wild boar's liver: a 
remedy which is also used for confirmed90 drowsiness. 

The cure of phthisis, is effected by taking a wolfs liver 
boiled in thin wine; the bacon of a sow that has been fed 
upon herbs; or the flesh of a she-ass, eaten with the broth: 
this last mode in particular, being the one that is employed by 

87 Or "quotidian," daily fever. 
88 A rather singular episode in hjs narrative. It looks like a gloss. 
89 Under this name, as Ajasson remarks, the aft'ections now called" hV8-

term" are included. W "Veternllm." • 
.A. A 2 
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the people of Achaia. They say too, .that the smoke of dried 
cow-dung-that of the animal when gruing, I mean-is re
markably good for phthisis, inhaled through a reed ;01 and we 
find it stated that the tips of cows' horns are burnt, a~d ad. 
ministered with honey, in doses of two spoonfula, in the form 
of pills. Goat suet, many persons say, taken in a pottage of 
alica," or melted fresh with honied wine, in the proportion of 
one ounce of suet to one cyathi18 of wine, is good for cough 
and phthisis, care being taken to stir the mixture with a sprig : 
of rue. One author of credit asaures us that before now, a i 

patient whose recovery has been despaired of, has been restored 
to health by taking one cjathus of wild goat" suet and an 
equal quantity of milk. Some writers, too, have stated that 
ashes of burnt swine's dung are very useful, mixed with raisin 
wine; as also the lights of a deer, a spitter" deer in particular, 
smoke-dried and beaten up in wine. 

CHAP. 68.-ltnnmlES POR DROPSY. 

l!'or dropsy, a wild boar's urine is good, taken in small doaes 
in the patient's drink; it is of much greater e1llcacy, however, 
when it has been left to dry in the bladder of the animal. The 
ashes, too, of burnt cow-dung, and of bulls' dung in particular 
-animals that are reared in herda, I mean-are highly esteemed. 
This dung, the nBme given to w)lich is "bolbiton,"111 is re
duced to ashes, and taken in doses of three spoonfuls to one 
semisextarius of honied wine; that of the female animal being 
used where the patient is a woman, and that of the other sex 
in the case of males; a distinction about which the magicians 
have made a sort of grand mystery. The dung of a bull-calf is 
also applied topically for this disease, and ashes of burnt calves' 
dung are taken with seed of staphylinos, II in equal proportions, 
in wine. Goats' blood also is used, with the marrow; but it 
is generally though·t that the blood of the he-goat is the most 
e1llcacious, when the animal has fed upon lentisk, more par
ticulBrly. 

01 Another instance of smoking, though not a verr tempting one. 
n See B. xviii. o. 29. 98 "Rupicapra." 
IN "Subulo." 116 From the Greek. 
111 See B. xix. c. 27, B. n. 0.16, and B. xxv. c. 64. 
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ClIAP. 69.-llEl£EDIES :roll. BRY8IPBL.lS, AND FOR PllRULDT 
BJl.UPTIONB. 

For erysipelaa a liniment of bears' grease is used, that from. 
the kidneys in particular; fresh calves' dung also, or cow-dung; 
dried goats' milk cheese, with leeks; or elae the fine acrapings of 
a deer's akin, brought off with pumice-stone and beaten up in 
vinegar. Where there is l-edneBB of the akin attended with 
itching, the foam from a horae's mouth ill used, or the hoof, 
reduced to ashea. . 

For the oure of purulent" eruptio:na ashes of burnt asses' 
dung are applied, with butter; and for the removal of swarthy 
pimples, dried goats' milk cheese, steeped in honey and vinegar, 
is applied in the bath, no oil being used. Pustules are treated 
with ashes of swine's dung, applied with water, or else ashes 
of deer's antlers. 

CHAP. 70.-RElDIDIES :roB SPJU.INS, nrnUBATIoNS, AND BOILS. 

For the cure of sprains the following applications are used; 
wild boars' dung or swine's dung; calves' dung; wild boars' 

. foam, used fresh with vinegar; goats' dung, applied with 
honey; and raw beef, used as a plaster. For swellings, swine's 
dung is used, warmed in an earthen pot, and beaten up with 
oil. The best emollient for all kinds of indurations upon the 
body is wolrs fat, applied topically. In the case of sores 
which are wanted to break, the most effectual plan ill to apply 
cow-dung warmed in hot ashes, or else goats' dung boiled in 
vinegar or wine. For the cure of boils, beef-suet is applied 
with salt; but if they are attended with pain, it is melted with 
oil, and no salt ill used. Goat·suet is employed in a similar 
manner. 
CHAP. 71.-aBllEDlEs :rOB BURNS. THB XBTBOD OJ' TESTING 

BULL-GLUE; SEVBN' BEllBDIES DERIVED FROH IT. 

For the treatment of bums, bears' grease is used, with lily 
roots; dried wild boars' dung also, or swine's dung; the ashes 
of burnt bristles, extraoted from plasterers' brushes, beaten up 
with grease; the pastern-bone of an ox, reduced to ashes, and 
Jllixed with wax and bull's marrow or deer's marrow; or .the 
dung of a hare. The dung, too, of a she-goat, they say, will 
effeot a oure without leaving any soars. 

" "Erupponibua pitnital." 
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The best glue is that prepared from the ears and genitals of 
the bull, and there is no better cure in existenoe for burns. 
There is nothing, however, that is more extensively adulterated; 
which is done by boiling up all kinds of old skins, and shoes 
even, for the purpose. The Rhodian glue is the purest of all, 
and it is this that painters and physicians mostly use. The 
whiter it is, the more highly glue is esteemed: that, on the 
other hand, which is black and brittle like 'Wood, is looked upon 
as good for nothing, 

CHAP. 72,-UJlKDIES :lOR AFFECTIONS 01' THE SlXEWS.4.l'lD .011 
COXTtJ8IOXS. 

For pains in the sinew8, goats' dung, boiled in vinegar with 
boney, is considered one of the most useful remedies, and this 
even where the sinew· is threatened with putrefaction. Strains 
and contusions are healed with wild boars' dung, that has been 
gathered in spring and dried. A similar method is employed 
where persons have been dragged by a chariot or lacerated by 
the wheels, or have received contusions in any other way, the 
application being quite as effectual, should the dung happen 
to be fresh. Some think it a better plan, however, to boil it 
in vinegar; and if only powdered and taken in vinegar, they 
vouch for its good effects where persons are ruptured, wounded 
internally, or suffering from the effects of a fall. 

Others again, who are of a more scrupulous tendency," take 
the ashes of it in water; and the Emperor Nero, it is said, wus 
in the habit of refreshing himself with this drink, when he at-

• tempted to gain the public applause at the three-horse chariot 
races,l Swine's dung, it is generally thought, is the next 
best to that of the goat. 

CHAP, 73. (18. )-l!.EJlBDIES 1'OR JLm[OBll.BA.GE. 

Hillmorrhage is arrested by applying deer's rennet with 
vinegar, hare's rennet, hare's fur reduced to ashes, or ashes of 
burnt asses' dung. The dung, however, of male animals is the 
most eftlcacious for this purpose, being mixed with. vinegar, and 
applied with wool. in all cases of hillmorrhage. In the same way, 
too, the ashes of a horse'll head or thigh, or of burnt calves' dung, 
are used with vinegar; the ashes also of a goat' 8 horns or dung, 

• Where the ainew h88 been wounded and exposed, either vinegar or 
honey, Aj8880n remarks, would be a highly danlf6rous application. 

IV .. Reverentiorel," 1 .. Trlgario," 
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with vinegar. But it is the thick blood that issues from the 
liver .of a he-goat when cut asunder, that is looked upon as the 
most eftlcacious; or else the ashes of the burnt liver of a goat 
of either sex, taken in wine or applied to the nostrils with 
vinegar. The ashes, too, of a leather wine.-bottle-but only 
when made of he-goat skin-are used very efficiently witn 
an equal quantity of resin, for the purpose of stanching blood, 
and knitting together the lips of the wound.. A kid's rennet 
in vinegar, or the thighs of that animal, reduced to ashes, are 
said to be productive of. a similar result. 

CHAP. 74.-11ElllBDIES POR 17LCEllS AND CAll.ClNOlUTOUS SORES. 

Ulcers upon the legs and thighs are cured by an application 
of bears' grease, mixed with red earth: and those of a serpigi
nous nature by using wild boar's gall, with resin and white 
lead; the jaw-bone of a wild boar or swine, reduced to ashes; 
swine's dung in a dry state; or goats' dung, made luke-warm 
in vinegar. For other kinds of ulcers butter is used, as a 
detergent, and as tending to make new flesh; ashes of deer's 
antlers, or deer's marrow; or else bull's gall, mixed with 
oil of cyprus' or oil of iris. Wounds inflicted with edged 
weapons are rubbed with fresh swine's dung, or with dried 
swine's dung, powdered. When ulcers are phagedrenic or 
fistulous, bull's gall is injected, with leek-juice or woman's 
milk; or else bull's blood, dried and powdered, with the plant 
cotyledon.' 

Carcinomatous sores are treated with hare's rennet, sprin. 
kled upon them with an equal proportion of capers in wine; 
gangrenes, with bears' grease, applied with a feather; and 
ulcers of a serpiginous nature with the ashes of an ass's hoofs, 
powdered upon them. The blood of the horse cOrrodes the 
flesh by virtue of certain septic powers which it possesses ; 
dried horse-dung, too, reduced to ashes, has a similar effect. 
Those kinds of ulcers which are commonly known as "phage
drenic," are treated with the ashes of a cow's bide, mixed with 
honey. Calves' flesh, as also cow-dung mixed with honey, pre
vents recent wounds from swelling. The ashes of a leg of veal, 
applied with woman's milk, are a cure for sordid ulcers, and the 

. malignant sore known 118 "cacoethes :". bull-glue, melted, is 

• See B. :Iii. c. 61. I Bee B. UT. c. 101. 
, .. Bad habit." A sort of cancer, or JIlI!lignant ulcer. 
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applied to recent wounds inflicted with edged weapoDB, the 
application being removed before the end of three days. Dried 
goata' milk cheese, applied with vinegar and honey, aota as a 
detergent upon ulcera; and goat suet, used ia' combination 
with Walt, arrests the spread of serpiginous sores: if employed 
with pitch and sulphur, it will effect a thorough oure. 'l'he 
ashes of a kid's leg, applied with woman's milk, have a similar 
effect upon malignant ulcera; for the cure, too, of carbuncles, a 
sow'a braius are roasted and applied. 

CBU. 75.-BBKBDIBS FOR TBB ITCB. 

The itch in man is cured very effectually by using the 
marrow of an asa, or the urine of that animal, applied with 
the mud it has formed upon the ground. Butter, too, is very 
good; as also in the ooae of beasta of burden, if applied with 
warmed resin: bull glue ia also used, melted in vinegar, and 
'incorpOrated with lime; or goat' a gall, mixed with calcined 
alum. The eruption called Ie boa,". is treated with cow-dung, 
a fact to which it is indebted for ita name. The itch in dogs 
ia cured by an application of fresh cowa' blood, which, when 
quite dry, is renewed a second time, and is rubbed oft' the next 
day with strong lie-ashes. 

CBU. 76.-KBTBODS 01' EXTRACTmG FOB"UGR" II11B8TANCKS wmCB 

ADlI1I:JlB TO TBB BODY, AND 01' BESTOJIIliG 8CA.II8 TO T.IlJU& 

lI'ATUaAL COLOUL 

Thoma and similar foreign aubatances are extracted from the 
body by using cats' dung, or that of ahe-goats, with wine ; the 
rennet also of any kind of animal, that of the hare more parti
cularly, with powdered frankincense and oil, or an equal quan
tity of miatletoe, or elae with bee-glue.· 

AM suet restores scare of a awarthy hue to their natural 
colour; and they are equally effaced by usiug calfs gall made 

. warm. Medical men add myrrh, honey, and saffron, and keep 
. the mixture in a copper box; some, too, incorporate with it 

flower of copper. . 

CRAP. 77. (19.)-JW(BDIBS FOB I'BJULlE DJSlWIEII. 

Menatruation is promoted by using bull's gall, in unwashed 
wool. as a pessary: Olympias of Thebes adds hy8BOp and nitre. 

• See B. :uiv. c. 36. • "Propolia." See D. xi. c. 6. 

.1 
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Ashea, too, of deer'a horns are taken in drink for the same pur. 
pose, and for derangements of the uterua they are applied topi. 
cally, aa also bull's gall, ueed aa a peuary with opium, in the 
proportion of two oboli. It ia a good plan, too, to uee fumigationa 
for the uterus, made with deer'a hair, burnt. Hinds, they say, 
when they find themselves pregnant, are in the habit of swal. 
lowing a small atone. This atone, when found in their excre. 
menta, or in the uterus-for it is to be found there aa well
attached to the body aa an amulet, ia a preventive of abortion. 
There are also certain amallatones, found in the heart and uterus 
of these animals, which are very uaeful for women during preg
nancy and in travail. As to the kind of pumice-stone which 
is similarly found in the uterua of the cow, we have already' 
mentioned it when treating of the formation of that animal. 

A wolf'a fat, applied externally, acts emolliently upon the 
uterus, and the liver of a wolf is very soothing for paina in 
that organ. It is found advantageous for women, when near 
delivery, to eat wolf's flesh, or, if they are in travail, to have 
a person near them who haa eaten it; 80 much so, indeed, tbat . 
it will act aa a countercharm even to any noxious spells which 
may have been laid upon them. In caae, however, a person 
who haa eaten wolf's flesh should happen to enter the room 
at the moment of parturition, dangerous effects will be sure to 
follow. The hare, too, is remarkably uaeful for the complaints 
of females: the lights of that animal, dried and taken in drink, 
are beneficial to the uterua; the liver, taken in waterwith Samian 
earth, acta aa an emmenagogue; and the rennet brings away 
the after-birth, due care being taken by the patient not to bathe 
the day before. Applied in wool aa a pessary, with aaft'ron and 
leek-juice, this laat acta aa an expellent upon the dead fmtu. It ) 
ia a ge~era1 opinion that the uterus of a hare, taken with the 
food, promotea the conception of male offspring, and that a 
aimilar effect is produced by using the testes and rennet of that 
animal. It is thought, too, that a leveret, taken from the uterus 
of ita dam, ia a reatorative of f'ruitfulne88 to women who are 
otherwise past child-bearing. But it ia the blood of a hare'a 
fmtus that the magiciana recommend males to drink: while for , 
young girla they preacribe nine pelleta of hare's dung, to ensure 
" durable firmneBB to the breasta. For a similar purpose, also, 

T In B. xi. Co 79. 
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they apply hare's rennet with honey; and to prevent hairs 
from growing again when once removed, they use a liniment 
of hare's blood. 

For inftations of the uterus, it is found a good plan to apply 
wild boars' dung or swine's dung topically with oil: but a 
still more effectual remedy is to dry the dung, and sprinkle it, 
powdered, in the patient's drink, even though she should be 
in a state of pregnancy or suffering the pains of child-birth. 
By administering sow's milk with honied wine, parturition is 
mcilitated; and if taken by itself it will promote the secre
tion of the milk when deficient in nursing women. By rub
bing the breasts of famales with sow's blood they are pre
vented from becoming too large. If pains are felt in the 
breasts, they will be alleviated by drinking ass88' milk; and the 
same milk, taken with honey, has considerable eftlcacy as an 
emmenagogue. Stale fat, too, from the same animal, heals 
ulcerations of the uterus: applied as a pessary, in wool, it acts 
emolliently upon indurations of that organ; and, applied fresh 
by itself, or in water when stale, it has all the virtues of a 

. depilatory. 
An ass's milt, dried and applied in water to the breasts, 

promotes the secretion of the milk; and used in the form of a 
fumigation, it acts as a corrective upon the uterus. A fumi
gation made with a burnt ass's hoof, placed beneath a woman, 
accelerates parturition, so much so, indeed, as to expel the dead 
faltus even: hence it is that it should only be employed in cases 
of miscarriage, it having a fatal effect upon the living fcetus. 
ABBei dung, applied fresh, has a wonderful effect, they say, in 
arresting discharges of blood in females: the same, too, with 
the ashes of this dung, which, used as a pessary, are very good 
for the uterus. If the skin is rubbed with the foam from a 
horse's mouth for forty days together, before the first hair has 
made its appearance, it will effectually prevent the growth 
thereof: a decoction, too, made from deer's antlers is productiva 
of a similar effect, being all the better if they are used quite 
fresh. Mares' milk, used as an injection, is highly beneficial 
to the uterus. . 

Where the fcetus is felt to be dead in the uttfrus, the 
lichens or excrescences from a horse's legs, taken in fresh 
water, will act as an expellent: an effect produced also by a 
fwnigation made with the hoofs or dry dung of that animal. 



Cbap.77.] 

Procidence of the uterus is arrested by using butter, in the 
form of an injection j and indurations of that organ are removed 
by similarly employing ox-gall, with oil of roses, turpentino 
being applied externally in wool. They say, too, that a fumi
gation, made from ox-dung, acts as a corrective upon procidence 
of the uterus, and facilitates parturition; and that conception 
is promoted eows' milk. It 
fact that elltailed by sufi'erillg 
an evil whiog Olympias of Thehefl 
by rubbing lIexual intercollf:t§e, 
gall, serpente' and honey. In 
inenstruation the external he 
sprinkled with a SOlution oh gall, the momenL gciore tie 
sexual congress; a method which aots emolliently also upon 
indurations of the abdomen. Applied to the navel as a lini
ment, it arrests excessive discharges, and is generally beneficial 
to the uterUB. The proportions generally adopted are-one 
denarius' of gall, one-third of a denarius of opium, and as much 
oil of almonds as appear to be requisite the whole being 
applied in The gall, too, of a ,,,,,",~",",,u 
up with half honey, and kept 
the treatment di'[[ases. If a wom" 
of conception e[[al with the plant [[U[[[[u["uu[nt§" 
will bring fo[[th we arc assured" 
boiled in wim[ the suet, and 
sary, is good uf the uterus; th[[ 
foxes' fat and cats' the last being applied 
oil of roses. 

It is considered a remarkably good plan to subject the uterus 
to fumigations made with burnt goats' horns. The blood of 
the wild goat, mixed with sea-palm,8 acts as a depilatory. The 
gall of the other kinds of goat, used as an injection, acts 
emolliently uh"n of the uterus, and 
tion immedi[[[3,[ly menstruation: it PO"SSEISS[3 
virtues of a dosS2x,t'}[3[[" [[t[plication being 
upon the flesh ~ ~" "has been removed" 
assure us that taken in drind" 
applie~ uter~ne ."" 
much In ex,e,,~ ,n"mbrane In whlcn 
olosed in the uterus, dried and taken in wine, acts as an expel-

• See B. uv. co. 79, 84, 91. ' See B. xiii. o. 49. 

\ 
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lent upon the after-birth. For affections of tbe uterus, it is 
thought a desirable plan to fumigate it with burnt kids' hair; 
and for discbarges of blood, kids' rennet is administered in 
drink, or aeed of henbane is applied. According to Ostbanea, 
if a woman's loins are rubbed with blood taken from the ticks 
upon a black wild bull, sbe will be inspired witb an aversion to 
sexual intercourse: she will forget, .too, her former love, by 
taking a he-goat's urine in drink, some nard being mixed with 
it to disguise the loathsome taste. ! 

CIIAP. 78.-BEKBDIKB FOR TBB DIBB&8E8 01' INFANTS. 

For infants there is nothing more useful than butter,lO either 
by itself or in combination with honey; for dentition more 
particularly, for sorene88 of the gums, and for ulcerations of 
the moutb. A wolfs tooth, attached to the body, prevents 
infants from being startled, and acts as a preservative against 
the maladies attendant upon dentition-; an eft'ect equally 
produced by making use of a wolf's skin. The larger teeth, 
also, of a wolf, attached to a horse's neck, will render him 
proof against all weariness, it is said. A bare's rennet, applied 
to the breasts of the nurse, eft'ectually prevents diarrhma in 
the infant suckled by her. An 888'sliver, mixed with a little 
P&DaX, and dropped into tbe mouth of an infant, will preserve 
It from epilepsy and other diseases to which infants are liable i 
this, however, must be done for forty days, they say. An 888'8 
skin, too, thrown over infants, renders them insensible to fear. 
The ~t teeth shed by a horse, attached as an amulet to infant&, 
facilitate dentition, aod are better still, when not allowed to 
toucb the ground. For pains in the spleen, an ox's milt is ad
ministered in honey, and applied topiQlllly; and for running 
ulcers it is uaed as an application, with honey. A calf's milt, 
boiled in wine, is beaten up, and applied to incipient ulcers 
of the mouth. 

The magicians take the brsins of a sbe-goat, and, after passing 
tbem through a gold ring, drop them into the mouth of the in
fant before it takes the breast, as a preservative against epilepsy 
and other infantile diseases. Goats' dung, attached to in. 
fants in a piece of cloth, prevents them from being rest
leSB, female infants in particular. By rubbing the gums of 

10 There is probablJ some truth in th_ atatemente as to the utility of 
butter and honey for mfanta. . 
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infants with goats' milk or hare' a brains, dentition is greatly 
facilitated. 

ClLlP. 79.-p.IlOVOCATlVES OF SLEEP~ 

Cato was of opinion that hare's lleah,ll taken as a diet, is ' 
provocative of Bleep. It ia a vulgar notion, toe, that thia diet 
confen beauty for nine days on those who use it; a silly playl3 

upon worda, no doubt, but a notion which has gained far too 
extensively not to have had some real foundation. According 
to the magicians, the gall of a she.goat, but only of one that 
has been sac~ced, applied to the eyes or placed beneath the 
pillow, has a narcotic effect. Too profuse perspiration is 
checked by rubbiJtg the body with ashes of burnt goats' horns 
mixed with oil ot myrtle. ' . 

CHAP. 80.-ST.ll£ULA.NTS FOR THB SEXUAL PAB8IOl'/s. 

Among the aphrodisiacs, we find 'mentioned, a wild boar's 
gall, applied externally; swine's malTOW, taken inwardly; 
asses' fat, mixed with the grease of a gander and applied as Ii 

liniment; the virulent substance described by Virgi}!1 as dis
tilling from mares when covered; and the dried testes of a 
horse, pulverized and mixed with the drink. The right testicle, 
aho, of anasa, is taken in a proportionate quantity of wine, or worn 
attached to the arm in a bracelet; or else the froth discharged 
by that animal after covering, collected in a piece of red cloth 
and enclosed in silver, as Os thanes informs us. Salpe recom. 
mends the genitals of this animal to be plunged seven times in 
boiling oil, and the corresponding parts to be well rubbed 
therewith. Bialconl4 says that these genitals should be reduced 
to ashes and taken in drink;. or else the urine that has been 
voided by a bull immediately after covering: he recommends, 
also, that the groin should be well rubbed with earth moistened 
with thia urine. 

11 .AJlI88on explains tbis by saying tbat tbe bare being eaten by tbe people 
of ancient-Latium on festival days, with plenteous potations, they erro
neously supposed the narcotic effects of the wine to be produoed by the 
llesh of the hare. 

II The resemblance of "lepos," "grace," to "lepns," .. a hare." See 
Martial, B. v. Ep. 29. 

13 Georg. iii. 280. He allndes to the" hippomanes." l' Hardonin is probably right in hia suggestion that .. Dillion " ia the 
correct reading here. ' 

• 
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llouae-dung, on the other hand, applied in the form. of a 
liniment, acts as an antaphr(ldisiac. The lights of a wild boar or 
swine, roasted, are an e1fectnal preservative against drunken
neas; they must, however, be eaten fasting, and upon the 
same day. The lights of a kid, too, are productive of the 
same eJl'ect. 

olUP.81. (20.)-REll:ARX!.BLB FACTS RELATIVE TO ANIlULS. 

In addition to those already mentioned, there are various I other marvellous facts related, with reference to these animals. 
When a horse-shoe becomes detached from the hoof, as often 

'
is the case, if IL person takes it up and puts it by, it will act as 
a remedy for hiccup the moment he calls to mind the spot 
where he has placed it. A wolf's liver, they say, is similar to 
a horse's hoof in appearance; and a horse, they tell us, if 
it follows in the track of a wolf, will burstl5 asunder beneath 
its 'rider. The pastern-bones of swine have a. certain tendency 
to promote discord, it is said. In cases of fire, if Bome of the 
dung can be brought a,vay from the stalls, both sheep and 
oxen may be got out all the more easily, and will make no at
tempt to return. The flesh of a he-goat will lose its rank 
smell, if the animal has eaten barley-bread, or drunk an in- ' 
fusion of laserl8 the day on which it was killed. Meat that 
has been salted while the moon was on the wane, will never 
be attacked by worms. In fact, so great has been the care 
taken to omit no possible researches, that a deaf hare, we find, i 

will grow fatl ? sooner than one that can hear ! 
As to the remedies for the diseases of animals-If a beast of 

burden voids blood, an injection must be used of swine's dung 
mixed with wine. For the maladies of oxen, a mixture of suilt 
is used with quicksilver, and wild garlic boiled; the whole 
beaten up and administered in wine. 'rhe fllt, too, of a fox 
is employed. The liquor of boiled horse-flesh, administered in 
their drink, is recommended for the cure of diseased swine: 
and, indeed, the maladies of all four-footed beasts may be e1fec-

16 He has already stated, in c. 44, that a horse will become torpid if it 
follows in the track of a wolf i. for which statement, aecording to Ajll8&on, 
there appears to be some founaation. 

18 Bee B. xix. c. 15. 
n This is not un~ikely j for it has no alarms to make it grow thin. 
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tually treated by boiling a she-goat whole, in her skin, along 
"With a bramble-frog. Poultry, thllY say, will never be touched 
by a fox, if they have eaten the dried liver of that animal, or 
it' the cock, when treading the hen, haa ha.d a piece of fox's 
skin about his neck. The same property, too, is attributed to 
a weazel's gall. The oxen in the Isle of Cyprus cure them
selves of gripinga in the abdomen, it is said, by swallowingl8 . 

human excrements: the feet, too, of oxen will never be worn 
to the quick, if their hoofs are well rubbed with tar before 
they begin work. Wolves will never approach a field, if. after 
one haa been caught and its legs. broken and throat cut, the 
blood is dropped little by little along the boundaries of the 
field, IllId the body buried on the spot from which it was 
first dragged. The share, too, with which the first furrow 
in the field has been traced in the current year, should be taken 
from the plough, and placed upon the hearth of the Lares, 
where the family is in the habit of meeting, and left there till 
it is consumed: 80 long as this iB in doing, no wolf will attack 
any animal in the field. 

We will now turn to an examination of those animals which, 
being neither tame nor wild, are of a nature peculiar to them
selves. 

. SUlnu.lIY. - Remedies, narratives, and observations, one 
thousand six hundred and eighty-two. 

RoJUN A.llTBOll8 QUOTED.-M. Varro, 18 L.Pi80,20 Fabianus,21 Va
lerius Antiaa,12 Verrius FlaccuB,1I3 Cato the Cen80r/u Bervius Sui
picius,26 LiciniuB Mauer, 26 CeIBus,27 Massurius,:e Sextius Niger''' 

18 See B. viii. c. 41, as to a similar PTactice on the pan of the panther. 
I, Bee end of B. ii. 20 See end orB. ii. 
21 For Fabianns Papirins, Bee end of B. ii. For Fabianns Babinu!, 

see end of B. xviii. 12 See end of B. ii. 
23 See end of B. iii. 24 See end of B. iii. 
!Ii Servins Bulpicins Lamonia Rufus, a contemporary and friend of Cicero. 

ne was Consul with M. Claudius Marcellus, D.C. iiI, and died B.C. 43. at 
tire siege of Mutina. He left abont 180 treatiBeB on various subjects; but 
beyond the fact that he is often q noted by the writen whose works form 
part of the Digest, none of his writings (with the exception of two letter& 
to Cicero) have come don to us. 

28 See end of B. xiI. :n See end of B. vii. 
28 Boo' end of B. vii. ,. See end of lJ. xii. 

\ 

\ 
\ 
'. 
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who wrote in Greek, Bithusm of Dyrrhachium. OpiUttsl1 the 
physician, Graniuab the physician. 

FOREIGN AtrrHoBll Ql1otBJ).-DemocritulI,1I3 ApolloniuaK who 
wrote the .. ltyrosis," l£iletus, II Artemon, II Bextilius, 17 An~ 
tSlUa,SI Homer, Theoph1'8lltua," Lysimachus,MI Attalus,'l Xeno
crates," Orpheus" who wrote the .. Idiophya," Archelaiis" 
who wrote a similar work, DemetriulI," Botira," Lais," Ele-

10 From the mention made of him. in Chap. 23, he was probably a 
phlfcian. Nothing further is known of him. . 

1 AureIiaa Opiliua, the freedinan of an Epicurean. He taught philosophy, 
rhetoric, and grammar at Rome, but 1Inally withdrew to Sm~ One of 
his worke, mentioned by A. Gelliua, was entitled "MUBIB," and the Jl&lIIe 
of another was " PiDu." 

n From the mention made of his profound speculations in Chap. 9. 
Fabriciaa has reckoned him among the medical writen of Rome. It haa 
also been suggested that he may han befm the Graniaa F1accaa mentioned 
by CeDlOriDaa 118 the author of the "Indigitaments," or Register of the 
Ponti.. aa See end of B. ii. 

M Probably Apolloniaa Mut, or Myronides, a ph~ician who 1l0urished 
in the flnt century B.C., who is mostly identi4ed With Apolloniaa Hero
phileiaa. His" Myrosis" here mentioned is probably the work .. On 
Unguents" mentioned by Ath8llllBllI, B. xv. 

16 Nothing whatever is known of him. It has been suggested that the 
name may haYe been "Melitaa." A contemporary of Socrates, an orator 
and tragic writer, was 80 named. . 

II Beyond the mention of him in c. 2 of this Book, nothiDg is known 
relatiye to this medical writer: no great lou, perhaps, if we may judge from 
the extract there given. 

17 Though mentioned among the foreign writers, the name is evidently 
Roman. Nothing relatin to hiDl is known. 

18 See end of B. xii. H See end of B. iii. 
to Probably the writer mentioned at the end of B. Yiii. 
'1 See end of B. Yiii. " See end of B. u. 
U See end of B. J::r. The" Idiophya If was }lrobably a work CI On the 

Peculiar AnimaJa," which passed as the composition of the mythic ~eu •• 
4t A Greek poet, Rid to han been bom at Chersoneau, a town in t. 

Some of his Kpigrams are still extant in the Antho}ogr, and it has n 
suggested that he iolllished either in tile time of Ptolemy Soter, of Ptolemy 
EUcrgetes II., or of Ptolemy Philadelphus. His work "On Peculiar 
.A!iiDlaIa," here meationed, was probably written in verse. 4. See end of B. yiii. 

&8 A female writer on medical subjects. In addition to her work men
tioned in Chap. 23 of this Book, Labbe speaks of a work of hen in MB • 
.. On Menstruation," pre88l"1'ed in the Lilirary at Florence. 

'1 The female who is mentioned in Chap. 23 of this Book as haYing 
~tten oa Abortion, or the D~ peculiar to Females, WIll probably a 
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phantis," Balpe,4I OlympiaalO of Thebes, Diotimusft of Thebes, 
Iollaa," Andreas,· MareionN of Smyrna, ...Eschines'l the 
physician, Hippocrates, II Ariatotle,lI7 lIetrodoruail of ScepBOB, 
Icetidaa" the physician, Apellea" the physician, Heaiod, It 

Dalion, II Cmcilius,· BionN who wrote .. On Powers/'N. Anaxi
lailB, II King J uba. IE 

-di1ferent penon from either of the two famOlll co1ll'tellDl of that JUI!II8. 
Nothillg whatever is mown of her. 

48 Tlie writer of certain amatory poema, much admired by the Emperor 
Tiberilll, generally IUllJl()8ld. from tlie grammatical f_ of the name, to 
have been a female. Ualen "quotee a worlt ., On COIIDetiee," u written by 
a pelIOn of this name. 

t. A natbe of LemnOl, who wrote on the Diaeuee of Women. Nym
pbodoru, u quoted by AtheDlll1ll, statee that Ihe also wrote venes on 
Sportive IUbjecta. 10 Bee end of B. :u. 

61 Beyond the mention made of him in c. 23, notbing farther is mown 
relative to this writer. Tbeophrutua, in his work on Budoriflel, speake of 
a ~n of this name _ having written on Perapiration. 

111 Bee end of B. xii. .. Bee end of B. u. . 
M Beyond the mention made of him in c. 7 of this Book, nothin!{ is 

known of this writer. Hardouin IUggesta that he may have been identical 
• with the Micton mentioned at the en-a of B. :u. 

N He is apoken of u a native of Ath.., in Co 10 of this Book. Be-
yond this, Jlothing is mown of him. 

II Bee end of B. vii. .., Bee end of B. ii. 18 Bee end of B. iii. 
H Or more probably, Hicetidu." Nothing is known of this writer. 
10 A native of Tbuoa. He is aleo mentioned by Galen. 
81 Bee end of B. vii. a See end of B. vi. 
a Probably a physician, of whom Athenlllus apeaka u being a native 01 
~ and writer of a treatise on Fish. 

at Probably a different writer from the one of that name mentioned at 
the end of B. vi. N· nepI81111dl"fW. 

16 Bee end of B. :ui. .. See end of B. v. 

YOLo V. BB 
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BOOK XXIX. 

llEMEDIES DERIVED FROM LIVING CREATUREs. 

CJUP. 1. (1.)-rJu OBlGm OJr mJI JOmICAL ART. 

To nature and mul~plicity of the various 'remedies already 
described or which still remain to be enlarged upon, compel 
me to enter upon some further details with reference to the 
art of medioine itself: aware as I am, that no onel has hitherto 
treated of this subject in the Latin tongue, and that if aU new 
enterpril!e8 are ditllcult or of doubtful success, it must be one in 
particular which is 80 barren of all charms to recommend it, 
and accompanied with snch ditllculties of illustration. It will 
not improbably suggest itself, however, to those who are fami
liar with this subject, to make enquiry how it is that in the 
practice of medicine the use of simples has been abandoned, 
80 convenient as th~ are and 80 ready prepared to our hand: 
and they will be inclined to feel equal surprise and indignation 
when they are informed that no known art, lucrative as this ia 
beyond all the rest, has been more fluctuating, or mbjected to 
more frequent variations. , 

Commencing by ranking its inventors in tbe number of the 
gods, I and consecrating for them a place in heaven, the art of me
dicine, at the present day even, teaches us in numerous instances 
to have recourse to the oracles for aid. In more recent times 
again, tbe same art bas angmenteditscelebrity, at the cost perhaps 
of being cbarged with criminality, by devising the fable that 
..Escnlapius was struck by lightning for presuming to raise Tyn
dareus' to life. And this example notwithstanding, it has not 
hesitated to relate how that others, through its agency, have 
lIince beenrestored tolife. .Already enjoying celebrity in the days 

I He must surely baTe forgotton Celaua; unl-, indeed, Pliny wu 0-
acquainted with his treatiae .. De Medicini." . 

i Apollo and 1Eeoulapiua, Agenor, Hercules, Cbbon, and others. 
a The husband or Led., and the father of Castor, Timandra, Cl}'talm- I 

Jleatra, aud Pbilouol!. llippolytua also was fabled to llaTe been raiseiI. from 
the clead by .&culapiua. 
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of the Trojan War, its traditiOD8 from that period have ac
quired an additional degree of certainty; although in those 
times, we may remark, the healing art confined itself aol~y to 
the treatment of .wounds. 

CHAP. 2.-PAllTlCULA.B8 UUTIVB TO lIIPPOOlIAi'BII. DAH OJ!' TlDI 
OlUaIN OJ!' OLIXlOAL P:a.&.au~ .um OJ!' 1:llA1: OJ!' :uDALJPrICS • 

. Its succeeding history, a fact that is truly marvellous, re
mains enveloped in the densest night, down to the time of 
the Peloponnesian War;' at which period it was restored to 
light by the agency of Hippocrates, a native of Cos, an island 
:flourishing and powerful in the highest degree, and consecrated 
to ..Eaculapiua. It being the practice for persoDs who had ~
,covered from a disease to describe in the temple of that god the 
remedies to which they had owed their restoration to health, 
that others might derive benefit therefrom in a· similar emer
gency; Hippocrates, it is said, copied out these preacriptions, 
and, 88 our fellow-countryman Varro will have it, after burn
ing the temple to the ground,'· instituted that branch of medi
cal practioe which is known as .. Clinica."· There W88 no 
limit after this to the profits derived from the p~tice of medi
cine; for Prodicua,' a native of Selymbria, one of his diaoiples, 
founded the branch of it known 88 .. Iatraliptics,'" and 80 dis
covered a means of enriching the very anointera even and the 
commonest drudges' employed by: the physicians. 

CHAP. 3.-PAllTlCULA.B8 RBLATIVB TO Cll8Y8JPP1J8 .um JmA8lS
T a.&.T1l's. 

In the rules laid down by these profe8Bora, changes were 
effected by ChrysippuB with a vast parade of words, and, after 

, Hippooratee is generally anp~ to have been hom 11.0. 460. 
. ,. In order to destroy the medical boob and presoriptiOD8 there. The 
same ltory is told, witb little vsriatioa, of AviceD... L'nidoa is aIao mo
tioned as the scene of this act of philosophical iBcendiariam. 

6 "CliDice" -Chamber-pbysic, 110 called becJa\188 the phJlician visited 
his patients .v leM"" .. in bed." 
. • It is anpposed by moat commentaton. that Pliny commits a mistake 
here, and tbat in reality he is aIllldiag to HerodicUB of Selymbria m Thrace, 
who was the tutot-, and: not the disciple, of Hippocrates. Prodieus of Be
lymbria does not appear to be known. , 

7 "Healing by ointments," or, as we should call it at ihe present day, 
"The Friction Cll1'll." • "Mediutinis.'· 
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Chrysippus. by Eraaistratus, son' of the daughter of Aristotle. 
For the cure of King Antioohue-to give our til'8t illustration 
of the profits realized by the medioal art-Erasistratus re
ceived from his son, King Ptolem.aeus. the B1UIl of one hundred 
talents. 

I CHAP. 4.--'llI1I BlD'IBIC BBANCH OJ!' JlBDICIlD. 

Another sect again, known 88 that of the Empirics1o-be_ 
cause it based its rules upon the results of experiment
took its rise in Sicily, having for its founder Acron of Agri
gentum, a man ·recommended by the high authority of Empe
dooleall the physician. 

CHAl'. o. - PUUCULA.1l8 :RELATIVE TO OOOPHILUS AND OTBER 
CBLBBIlATBD PJlY810IAlf8. THE VAllIOUS CIUlrGES TBAT HAVB 

BON JUDB IN THE SYIITBJ( OJ!' llBDICIl'rB. 

These several schools of medicine, long at variance among 
themselves, were all of them condemned by Rerophilus,11 who 
regulated the arterial pulsation according to the musicallJ 
scale, correspondingly with the age of the patient. In II1lCo 

ceeding yean again, the theories of this sect were abandoned, 
it being found that to belong to it nee_tated an acquaintance 
with literature. Changes, too, were effected in the school, of 
which, 88 alreadyll* stated, Asclepiadea had become the founder. 
His disciple, Themison," who at tint in his writings implicitly 
followed him, soon afterwards, in compliance with the growing 
degeneracy of the age, went so far 88 to modify his own me
thods of treatment; whioh, in their turn, were entirely dis
placed, with the authorization of the late Emperor Augustus, 
by Antonius Musa, 11 a physician who had rescued that prince 

• Pythiaa, the daughter of Ariatotle, WII his stepmother, and adopted· 
him. Hia mother'8 name W88 CretoX8DL 

10 Or "Sect of Experimentalists." They based their l'ractice uJI?n ex
perience derived from the ot.enation of facta. The WON "Empuic" ia 
Used only in a bad 88D88 at th~reaent day. For an account ot: Hippo
er&te8, see end of B. vii.; of uhrJ8ipp11l, see end of B. u. ; and of ErUia
tratUB, see elld of B. xi. 

11 See end of B. xi. 11 See end of B. xi. . 
. 13 Bee B. xi. o. 88. The Chineee, Ajueon remarks, apply the musical 

ecale to the pulsation; it being a belief of the Mandarins tbat the body iJ 
a musical inetrument, and that to be in health it must be kept in tune. 

11* In B. nvi. oc. 7, 8. 
lA See end of B. xi. 16 See B. xix. o. 38. 
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from a mOBt dangerous malady, by following a mode of treat-. 
ment diametrically opposite. 

I p8BB -over in silence many physicians of the very higbest 
celebrity, the CaBBii, for instance, the Calpetani, the Arruntii, 
and the Rubrii, men who received fees yearly from the great, 
amounting to no leBB than two hundred and fifty thousand 
eesterces. As for Q. Stertinius, he thought that he conferred 
an obligation upon the emperors in being content with Bve 
hundred thousandl ' seateroes per annum; and indeed he proved, 
by an enumeration of the several houses, that a city practice 
would bring bim in a yearly income of not laBB than six hun
dred thousand seBterces. 

Fully equal to this was the Bum lavished upon hiB brother 
by Claudius CIIlBID'; and the two brothers, although they had 
drawn largely upon their fortuneB in beautifying the public 
buildings at Neapolis, left to their heirs no less than thirty 
millions of seBterceB !17 such an estate as no pbysician but Ar~ 
runtius had till then possessed. 

Next in succession al'\)8e Vettius Valeus, rendered 80 noto
rious by his adulterous connectionl ' with Hessalina, th.e wife 
of Claudius Cesar, and equally celebrated as a profeBBOr of 
eloquence. When establiBhed in public favour, he became the 
founder of a new sect. 

It was in the same age, too, during the reign of the Emperor 
Nero, that the destinies of thl! medical art passed into the 
handB of TheBBaluB, I, a man who Bwept away all the precepts 
of bis predecessors, and declaimed with a sort of f'rensy against 
the physicians of every age; but with what discretion and 
in what spirit, we may abundantly conclude from a single trait 
presented by hiB character-upon his tomb, which is still 
to be seen on the Appian Way, he bad his name inscribed as 
the "IatroniceB "-the "Conqueror of the Physicians." No 
stage.player, no driver of a three.horse chariot, had a greater 
throng attending him when he appeared in public: but be 
was at last eclipsed in credit by Crinas, a native of M8BBilia. 
who, to wear an appearance of greater diBCreetnellS and more 
devoutness, united in himBelf the pursuit of two ScienceB, and 

I' Rather more than £4400. 17 lIore thau £266,000. 
18 For which he 11'88 put to death A.D. 48. . 
1. A. native of 'frallee in Lydia, and the IOn of a 'weaver there. Galeu 

_tiona him in Wrms of oontempt and ridicule. • 
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• PreBCribed dieta to hie patienta in accordance with the move
menta of the heavenly bodies, aa indicated by the almanaoka 
of the mathematiciaoa, takiDg obae"ations himself of the 
Tariona times and aeaaons. It waa but recently that he died, 
leaving ten millions ot sesteroes, after having expended hardly 
a lees sum upon building the walla of his native place and 
of other towns. 

It was while these men were ruling our destinies, that 
all at once, Charmis, a native also of llaaailia, tookllO the 
City by surprise. Not content with condemning the practice 
of preceding physicians, he proscribed the nee of warm baths 
aa well, and persuaded people, in the very depth of winter I 

even, to immerse themselves in cold water. Hia patients 
he used to plunge into large veasels filled with cold water, 
and it was a common thing to see aged. men of consular 
rank make it a matter of parade to freeze themselves; a 
method of treatment, in favour of which Annlll\l81l Seneca gives 
his personal testimony, in writings still extant. 

Tl),ere can be no doubt whatever, that all these men, in the 
pursuit of celebrity by the introduction of some novelty or other, 
made purchase of it at the downright expense of human life. 
Hence those woeful discnaaiODS, those consultations at the bed· 
side of the patient, where no one thinks fit to· be of the same 
opinion aa another, lest he may ha.ve the appearance of being 

, subordinate to another; hence, too, that ominona inscription 
to be read upon a tomb, .. It waa the multitude of physicians 
that killed me.',a 

The medical art, so often modified and renewed as it haa 
been, is still on the change from day to day, and still are we 
impelled onwards by the puftBa which emanate from the in
genuity of the Greeks. It is quite evident too, that every 
one among them that finds himself skilled in the art of speech, 
may forthwith. create himself the arbiter of our life and death: 
aa though, forsooth, there were not thonaands" of nations who 

:0 "I nvuit." 
21 Ep. 63 and 83. Hia " adatipulatio " is of a very eqnivocal cUracter, 

however. 
:It "Tnrbi medicorum perii." This is anppoeed to be borrowed from a 

line of Menander-

l\8 "Flatu." 
DoUwlI tarpw" '"1080, /A' 1&21"">'.""" 

U Herodotus atates this with referen!" to the Babylonillll j Strabo, u.. 
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live without any physicians at all, though not, for all that,' 
without the aid of medicine. Such, for instance, was the Ro-
man21 people, for a period of more than six hundred years; a \ 
people, tpo, which has never shown itself slow to adopt all 
useful arts, and whioh even welcomed the medical art with 
avidity, until, after a fair experience of it, there was' found 
good reason to condemn it. 

. CJUP. 6.-WHO J'IB8T PBACTIBBD .l8 A PHY8IOIAlf AT BOlD, UD 
AT WHAT PBBlOD. 

And, indeed, it appears to me not amiss to take the present 
~pportunity of reviewing some remarkable facts in. the days of 
our forefathers connected with this subject. Cassius Hemina, 21 
.one of our moat ancient writers, says that the 1I.rst physician 
that "fisited Rome was .A.rchagathus, the son of Lysaniaa, who 
came over from Peloponnesus, in the year of the City 636, L. 
A:milius and ll. Livius being consuls. He states also, that the 
right of free citizenahipl7 was granted him, and that he had a 
shop21 provided for his practice at the public expense in the 
Acilian Cross-way;2I that from his practice he received the 
name of II V ulnerariUB ;"10 that on his arrival he was greatly 
welcomed at first, but that BOOn afterwards, from the oruelty 
displayed by him in outting and searing his patients, he ac
quired the new name of" Carnifex,"ll and brought his art and 
physicians in general into considerable disrepute. 

That such was the fact, we may readil, understand from the 
words of M. Cato, a man whose authonty stands 80 blgh of 
itself, that but little weight is added to it by the triumph II 
which he gained, and the Censorship which htl held. I shall, 
therefore, give his own words in reference to this subject. 

CHAP. 7.--ru OPIl!fIOl!f8 mrU:RTAIl!fBD BY TUB llOlUl!fB Olf TIlB 
UCIBNT PHY8ICIUS • 

.. Concerning those Greeks, BOn Marcus, I will speak to you 

:B88titani, a people of SpaiD; and EU8ebiaa, the more ancient inhabitant. 
of Spain. II See B. D. c. 33. 

II See end of B. m. 17 "Jaa Quiritium." 
II "TaberDam." A mrgery, in fact, the aame 88 the "iatreion II of ihe 

Gr~~ . 
.. Or "carrefonr"-"compitnm." The Acilian 9IttI pretended to be 

under the tlIIpecial tutelage of the godl of medicine. 
30 'l'be "Wound-corer," from .. T1l1D.na," a wound. 
11 "Executioner," or " haugman." II For his flOnqueeta in Spain. 
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more at length on the befl.tting oooaaion. I will show you the 
results of my own aperience at Athena, and that, while it is a 

. good plan to dip into their literature," it is not worth while to 
make a thorough acquaintance with it. They are a moat iniqui-

, tous and intractable-race, and you may take my word aa. the word 
of a prophet, when I tell you, that whenever that nation shall 
bestow itsliterature upon Rome it will mareverything; and that 
all the SOODer, if it senda. ita physicians among us. They have 
conspired among themselves to murder aU barbarians with their 
medicine; a profeaaion which they exercise for lucre, in order 
that ther. may win our. confidence," and dispatch us ..u the 
more easily. They are in the common habit, too, of calling U8 
barbarians, and stigmatise us beyond all other nationa, by 
giving us the abominable appellation of Opici. II I forbid YOll 
to have anything to do with physicians." 

OJIAP. tJ.-BVIL8 A.1"lBNDUT 'UPON TJDI PlLlcmOB OJ!' KBDICDB. 

Oato, who wrote to this e1fect, died in his eighty-fifth year, 
in the year of the City 606; 80 that no one is to suppose that 
he had not sutllcient time to form his experience, either with 
reference to the duration of the republio, or the length of his 
own life. Well then-are we to conolude that he baa stamped 
with condemnation a thing that in itaelf is most useful? Far 
from it, by Hercules! for he subjoins an account of the medical 
prescriptions, by the aid of which he had ensured to himself 
and to his wife a ripe old age; prescriptioDsli upon which we are 
now about to enlarge. - He 811Berta also that he 'baa a book of 
recipes in his posaeaaiOD, by the .aid of which he treats the 
maladies of his IOn, his servants, and his friends; a book from 
which we have extracted the various preaeriptious according to 
the several maladies for which they are employed. 

It was not the thing itself that the ancients condemned, but 
it was the art as then praotised, and they were shocked, more 
particularly, that man should pay 80 dear for the enjoyment of 
life. For this reason it was, they say, that the Temple of 

D "IllMum litera iD8picere." 
.. On the principle that that which coats money "'lilt be worth haTiDf. 
II The ()Plcl or Osci were an ancient tribe of ItII:l1. settled in Campama. 

Latium, and Bamnium. From their uocivilized hablla the name WIll loa, 
1IIed u a reproachful epithet, equivalent to our warda "bumpkin," II olCMf.. 
ho&per," or " cbawbacOn." 

Marked by their IUpereminent ablUrdity, u FcSe remarb. 
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..El!C1llapiua, eTen after he was received as a divinity, was built 
-without the City, and afterwards on an. island;1II for this rea
son, too, it was, that when, long after the time of Cato, the 
Greeks were expelled from Italy, the physicians were not" 
exempted from the decree. And here I will- improve npon 
the foresight displayed by them. Medicine is the only one of I 
the arts of Greece, that, lucrative as it is, the Roman gravity 
has hitherto refused to cultivate. It is but very few of our 
fellow-citizens that have even attempted it, and so soon as ever 
they have done so, they have become deserten to the Greeks 
forthwith . .0 Nay, even more than this, if they attempt to treat 
of it in any other language than Greek, they are sure to 1088 
all credit, with the most ignorant even, and th088 who do not 
understand a word of Greek; there being all the Ie. confldence 
felt bl our people in that which so nearly concerns their wel
fare, if it happens to be intelligible to them. In fact, this is \ 
the only one of all the arts, by Hercules I in which the moment 
a man declares" himself to be an adept, he is at once believed, 
'there being at the same time no imposture, the results of which 
are more fraught with peril. To all this, however, we give 
no attention, so seductive is the sweet influence of the hope 
entertained of his ultimate recovery by each. 

And then besides, there is no law in existence whereby 
to punish the ignorance of physicians, no instance before us 
of capital punishment inflicted. It is at the expense of our 
perils that they learn, and they experimentalize by putting us 
to death, a physician being the only person that can kill an
other with sovereign impunity. Nay, even more than this, all 
the blame is thrown upon the sick man only; he is accused of 
disobedience forthwith, and it is the person who is dead and 
gone that is put upon his trial. It is the usage at Rome for 
the decuriesu to pass examination under the censorship of the 

III Formed by the river Tiber. Bee the QUlIl8t. Rom. of Plutarch, on 
this subject. 

38 we have adopted Billig's suggestion, and read "nec II for Ie et ,. here. 
The meaning, hO'irnBr, is very doubtful. 

" "Augebo providentiam illorum." The meaning of this paessge also 
is donbtful. 

40 By adopting that language instead of the Latin; Sextius Niger, for in
stance. 

'1 Diplomas seem to have been less cared for in those times than at ilie 
present day even, when quackery haa 80 free a range. , 

" See B. iii. o. 26, ana B. xxxiii. ce. 7. 8. 
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emperor, and for inquisitiODB to be made at our party_waUsa 
even: persons who are to sit in judgment on our monetary 
matters are Bent for to Gades" and the very Pillars of H~ulea; 
while a qUestiOD of exile is never entertained without a panel 
of forty-ive men selected for the purpoBe." But when it is 
the judge's own life that is at stake, who are the persons that 
are to hold council upon it, but thoae who the very next moment 
are about to take it I 

And yet 80 it is, that we only meet with our deserts, DO 
one of us feeling the least anxiety to know what is necessary 
for his own welfare. We waIk" with the feet of other people, 
we see with the eyes of other people, trusting to the memory of 
others we salute one another, and it is by the aid of others that 
we live. The most precious objects of existence, and the chief 
.upports" of life, are entirely lost to us, aDd we have nothing 
left but our pleaaures to call our own. I will not leave Cato 
expoaed to the hatred of a prof888ion so ambitious . as this, nor 
yet that senate which judged as he did, but at the same time 
I will pursue my object without wresting to my purpose the 
crimes practisOO. by its adepts, as some might naturally expecL 
For what profe,sioD has there been more fruitful in poisonings, 
or from which there have emanated more fraude upon wills ? 
And then, too, what adulteries have been committed, in the 

. very hOUBe8 of our princes even! the intrigue of Eudemus," 
for example, with Livia, the wife of Drusus Creaar, and that of 
ValeDS with the royal lady previously mentioned." Let us 
not impute these evila, I say, to the art, but to the men who 
practiae it; for Cato, I verily believe, as little apprehended 

&I .. Inquisitio per parieteL" The reading ia donbtful, but he not im
probably 81ludes to the employment of spies. 

" H&rdouin thinks that he alludes to Cornelius Balbua here, a Dative of 
Gades. Bee B. T. c. 6, and B. vii. «. 

&a "Elaca. viria datur tabula." He alludes to the three tablets de
livered to the Judices, one of which bad iuacribed on it i< Acquitted," an
other" Not proven," and a third "Guilty "-.il.NohIIItur, NOIf lifwt, and 
ClmdlmIlO • 

.. "In thia place he casteth in the Romana' teeth, their IMtietwii, ~_ 
1IOIt4, and NOfIIIIftIIltstM."-HollMul. Letter-bearers, readers, and promp
ten as to the names of the personl addreaed. 

'1 He alludes to the resources of medicine. 
a A ph,.liciau at Rome, who was afterwards put to the torture for tbil 

orime. LIvia waa the daughter of Drusus Nero, the brother of Tiberi ... 
" Meaaalina, mentioned in c. 6 of thia Book. 
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such practices as these in the City, as he did the presence of 
royalladiee" there. 

I will not accuae the medical art of the avarice even of its 
profe8llOlB, the rapaciona bargaUna madewith their patients while I 
their fate is trembling in the balance, the tarift'a framed upon 
their agonies, the momes taken as earnest for the dispatching 
of patientS, or the mysteriona secrets of the craft. _.1. will not 
mention how th4roataraCt muat be oouChedll only, in the eye, 
in preference to extracting it at once-practices, all of them, 
which have resulted in one very great advantage, by alluriug 
hither such a multitude of adventurers; it being no mo
deration on their part, but the rivalry existing between such 
numbers of practitioners, that keeps their charges within mo
deration. It is a well-known fact that Charmia, the phy-
, eician II already mentioned, made a bargain with a patient of 
his in the provinces, that he should have two hundred thousand 
sestercea for the cure; that the Emperor Claudina extorted 
from Alcon, the surgeon, II ten millions of seatercea by way of 
fine; and that the same man, after being recalled from his 
exile in Gaul, acquired a sum equally large in the course of a 
few years. . 

These are faults, however, which must be imputed to in- ) 
dividuala only; and it is not my intention to waste reproof 
upon the dregs of the medical profession, or to call attention to 
the ignorance displayed by that crew," the violation of all 
regimen in their treatment of disease, the evasions practised in 
the use of warm baths, the strict diet they imperiously pre
scribe, the food that is crammed into these same patients, 
exhanated as they are, several times a day; together with a 
thousand other methods of showing how quick they are to 
change their mind, their precepts for the regulation of the 
kitchen, and their recipes for the composition of unguents, 
it being one grand object with them to lose sight of none 
of the usual incitements to aensuality. The importation of 
foreign merchandize, and the introduction of tuift'a settled by 
fcnigners, II would have been highly displeasing to our ancea-

10 NothiDg could pouibly be more remote from hia republican notiolll, 
than "J"eginaI" at Home. 

11 "Euiovendam." In order that a future job may be eDI1ll'ed • 
.. In c. Ii of Uris Book. 63 .. Vulnerum medico." 
.. "Ejua turbal." .. See B. mv. c. 1. 
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ton, I can readily imagine; but it W8I not th8118 inconveni. 
ences that Cato had in view, when he spoke thne strongly ill 
condemnation of the medical art. 

c< Theriace"l1 is the name given to a preparation devised by 
luxury; a oompoaition formed of six hundred 11 different in. 
gredients; and this while Nature baa bestowed upon us II1lCh 
numbers of remedies, each of which would bave fully anewered 
the purpose employed by itlelf! The lfitbridatic· antidote 
is oompoeed of four and 6fty ingredients, none of which are 
uaed in eDCtly the same proportion, and the quantity pre
acribed is in lOme caaea 80 small 88 the eixtieth part of one 
denarius ! Which of the gods, pray, can bave instructed man 
in nch trickery 88 this, a height to which the mere subtlety 
of human invention oould lIUl'ely never bave reached? It 
clearly must emanate from a vain ostentation of BCientific skill, 
and must be set down 88 a monetrous system of pufting off the 
medical art. 

And yet, after all, the physicians themeelvea do not under· 
ltand this branch of their profeaaion; and I bave ascertained 
that it is a common thing for them to put mineral vermilion" 
in their medicines, a rank poiaon, 88 I shall bave occasicm 10 to 
show when I come to apeak of the pigments, in place of Indian 
cinnabar, and all because they mistake the name of the one 
drug for that of the other! l'hese, however, are erron which 
only concem the health of individuals, while it is the practices 
which Cato foresaw and dreaded, leas dangerous in themselves 
and little regarded, practioes, in fact, which the leading men 
in the art do not hesitate to avow, that bave wroughtll the 
corruption of the manners of our empire. 

The practices I allude to are those to which, while enjoying 
robust health, we submit: such, fotinstance, 88 rubbing the body 

\ with ""u: and oil, a a preparation for a wrestling match, by 
rights, but which, these men pretend, W88 invented 88 a preser
vative of health; the use of hot baths, which are necessary, 

II The origiD. of our word .. treacle." See B.:u. 0. 100, and Note 97. 
11 Used as a round number, like our expl'8ll8ion " ten tho1l88D.d." 

.• &Ie B. xxiii. 0. 77, and B. xxv. c. 26 . 
.. .. Minium." This red lead had the name of "cinnabaria atio," 

whenoe the error. 10 In B. xxxiii. c. 88. 
II Aa. tending to ei"eminacy. or undermining the coutitution. 
.. See B. :ami. 0. 13. 
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they b.ave perauaded UB, for the proper digestion of the food, ( 
baths which no one ever leaves without being all the weaker 
for it, and from which the more BubmillBive of their patients . 
are only carried to the tomb; potiOUB taken tasting; vomits to 
clear the stomach, and then a series of fresh drenchings with 
drink; emasculation, aelf-in1licted by the use of pitch-plasters 
as depilatories; the publio ezposure, too, of even the most de
licate parts of the female body for the pl'Ol8Oution of these 
practices. Most assuredly so it is, the contagion which has 
seized upon the publio morals, has had no more fertile source 
than the medical art, and it continnes, day by day even, to 
justify the claims of Cato to be considered a prophet and an 
oracle of wisdom, in that 8888l'tion of his, that it is quite su.ftl
cient to dip into the records of Greek geni1lB, without becoming 
thoroughly acquainted with them. 

Suoh then is what may be said in jUBtiftcation of the Benate 
and of the Roman people, during that period of six hundred 
years in whioh they manifested suoh repugnance to an art, by 
the moat insidious terms of which, good men are made to lend 
their oredit and authority to the very worst, and BO strongly 
entered theirproteBt against the silly persuasions entertained by 
those, who fanoy that nothing can benefit them but what is 
coupled with high price. 

I entertain no doubt, too, that there will be found some to ex
press their disgust at the partioulars whioh I am about to give, in 
relation to animals: and yet Virgil himself haa not disdained 
-when, too, there waa no neoesaity for his doing so-to apeak 
of ants and weevils, 

" And Deata by beetlea made that ahun the light."113 

, Homer," too, amid his deaoription of the battles of the gods, 
haa not disdained to remark upon the voracity of the common 
:8y; nor has Nature, abe who engendered man, thought it beneath 
her to engender these insecta as well. Let eaGh then make it 
his oare, not so muoh to regard the thing itself, aa to rightly 
appreciate in each case the cause and ita effects. 

CHAP. 9.-THIBTY-:PIVlI llBJIEDIB8 DBlllVED PRO)( WOOL. 

I shall begin then with some remedies that are well known, 

a "LucifugiB cougeata cubilia blatu.." Georg. I. 184, IV. 243. 
M II :uii. 670, .e IIf. 
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thOle namely, which are derived from wool and from the eggs of 
birds, thus giving due houour to thOle substances which hold 
the principal place in the estimation of D18.Dkind; though at 
the II&1Il8 time I Bbal1 be neceeaitated to apeak of lOme others out 
of their proper place, according as oocaaion may offer. I should 
not have been at a 1088 for hi,gh-ftoWD language wiTh which to 
grace my narrative, had I made it my design to regard any
thing elae than what, as being strictly trustworthy,· becomes 

\ my work: for among the very firet remedies mentioned, we 
'I ftnd thOle said to be derived from the aabes and neat of the 

phamix,· as though, fOl'llOOth, its existence were a well ascer
f tained fact, and not altogether a fable. And then besides, it 

would be a mere moekery to describe remedies that can only 
return to us once in a thousand 1.earB. . 

(2.) The ancient Romans attributed to wool a degree of reli
gious importance even, and itwaa in this spirit that they enjoined 
that the bride should touch the doer-peats of her husband's 
house with wool. In addition to dreaa and protection from the 
eold, wool, in an UBwaabed state, used in combination with oil, 
and wine or vinegar, supplies us with numerous remedies, accord. 
ing as we stand in Deed of an emollient or an excitant, an astrin
gent or a laxative. Wetted from time to time with these liquids, 
greasy wool is applied to sprained limbs, and to sinews that are 
suffering from pain. In the case of sprains, some persons are 
in the habit of adding salt, while others, again, apply pounded 
rue and grease, in wool: the same, too, in the caae of con· 
tusions.or tumours. Wool will improve the breath, it is said, 
if the teeth and gums are rubbed with it, mixed with honey; 
it is very good, too, for phrenitia, r/ used as a fumigation. To 
arrest bleeding at the nose, wool is introduced into the nostrils 
with oil of roses; or it is used in another manner, the ears 
being well t»lugged with it. In the case of inveterate ulcers it is 
applied topically with honey: aoaked in wine or vinegar, or 
in cold water and oil, and then squeezed out, it is used for 
the cure of wounds. 

Rams' wool, waabed in cold water, and steeped in oil, is 
used for female complaints, and to allay inftammations of the 
uterus. Procidence of the uterus is reduced by using this wool 

II He certainly does not alway. keep this object in view • 
.. See B. L C. 2, and B. xii. c. 42. 
'1 A form of fever, Littre remarks, that is kIlown by the moderu _ 

.. peeudo-oontinuoua." 
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in the form of a fumigation. Greasy wool, used as a plaster 
and as a pessary, brings away the dead fmtue, and arrests 
uterine discharges. Bites inflicted by a mad dog are plugged. 
with unwashed wool, the application being removed at the end 
of seven days. Applied with cold water, it is a cure for 
agnaiIs: steeped in a mixture of boiling nitre, sulphur, oil, 
vinegar, and tar, and applied twice a day, as warm as po88ible, 
it allays pains in the loins. By making ligatures with nn
washed rami wool about the extremities of the limbB~ bleed
ing is eft'ectually stopped. 

In all caaea, the wool moat esteemed is that from the neck of 
th9 animal; the best kinds of wool being those of GaIa~ 
Tarentum, Attica, and lfiletue. For excoriations, blows, 
brttiaes, contusions, crushes, galla, falla, pains in the head and 
ather parts, and for inflammation of the stomach, nnwashed 
wool is applied, with a mixture of vinegar and oil of roBeB. 
:Reduced to ashes, it is applied to contnaiona, wonnds, and 
burns, and forms an ingredient in ophthalmic compositions. It 
is employed, also, for fistulas and suppurations of the ears. 
FM" this last purpose, some persons take the wool as it is .ahom. 
,nole others pluck it from the fleece; they thl!R cut oft' the 
ends of it, and after drying and carding it, lay it in pots of 
unbaked earth, steep it well in honey, and bum it. . Others, 
again, arrange it in layers alternately with chips of torch
pine," and, after sprinkling it with oil, set :6.re to it: they 
then rub the ashes into small vessels with the hands, and let 
them settle in water there. This operation is repeated and the 
water changed several times, nntil at last the ashes are fonnd 
to be alightly astringent, without the alightest pungency; upon 
which, they are put by for nae, being poaaeaaed of certain 
caustic properties, It and extremely useful as a detergent for 
the eyelids. 

ellAP. lO.--TIIUlTY-TWO REJODIBS DJmlVBD J'ROK WOOL-OUASB: 

And not only ~s, but the :6.l.thy excretions even of sheep, 
the sweat adhering to the wool of the :flanks and of the 
axillary concavities--a substance known as II msypum" T0--e.re 

18 See B. m. II. 19 • 
.. .. Smectica It is auggeeted by Gesner, Hilt. Anim., u a better reading 

than "aeptioa." 
TO "<Eaypum" is often mentioned by Ovid u a favourite coametio witll 

the Roman ladies. 
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applied to purpoeea almost innumerable; the grease produced 
by the sheep of Attica bemg the most higblyesteemed. There 
are numerous waY' of o1Staining it, but the most approved 
method is to take the wool, fresh clipped from those parts of 
the body, or else the sweat and grease collected from any .part of 
the fleece, and boil it gently in a copper TeBSel upon a alow fire : 
this done, it is left to cool, and the fat which floata upon the 
surface collected into an earthen vesseL The material originally 
used is then subjected to another boiliDg, and the two results 
are washed in cold water; after which. they are strained 
through a linen cloth and exposed to the SUD till they become 
bleached aDd quite transparent, and are then put by in a pew. 
ter box for keepmg. . 

The best proof of ita genuinenellll is ita retention of the 
.trong smell of the origiDal grease, and ita not melting when 
rubbed with water upon the hand, but turning white, like 
.... hite-lead in appearance. This substance is extremely use
ful for inflammations of the eyes and indurations of the ey~ 
lids. Some persons bake the wool in an earthen pot, until it 
laas lost all ita grease, and are of opinion that, prepared this 
way, it is a more 1l86ful remedy for excoriations and indurations 
of the eyelids, for eruptions at the comers of the eyes, and for 
watery eyes. And not only does this grease heal ulcerations 
of the eyes, but,. mixed with goose-gre8se, of the ears and 
generative organa as well; in combination also with melilote 
and butter, it is a cure for inflammations of the uterus, and for 
excoriations of the rectum and condylomata. The other uses 
to which it is applied, we shall detail on a more appropriate 
occasion. 

The grease, too, of the wool about the tail is made up into 
pills, unmixed with any substance: these pills are dried and 
pulverized, bemg an excellent application for the teeth, when 
loose even, and for the gums, when attacked by spreadmg ulcers 
of a cancerous nature. Sheep's wool, too, cleaned, is applied 
by itself, or with the addition of sulphur, for dull, heavy pains, 
and the ashes of it, burnt, are used for diseases of the gener. 
tive organa: indeed, this wool is possessed of such sovereiga 
Miles, that it is used as a covering for medicinal applications 
even. It is also an especial remedy for the sheep itself, when 
it has lost ita stomach, and refuses to feed; for, upon plucking 
aome wool from the tail, and then tying the tail therewith, 88 
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tight as possible, the sheep will fall to feeding immediately. It 
is said, however, that the part of the tail which lies beyond 
the knot so made will quickly mortify and die. 

CBAl'. 11. (3. )--TwBrrY-rwo RD£EDIBB DBBlVED :no)[ BeGS. 

There is a considerable affinity also between wool and eggs, 
which are applied together as a frontal to the forehead br way 
of cure for defl.uxions of the eyes. Wool, however, 18 not 
required for this purpose to have been dre88ed with radicula, Tl 

the only thing requisite to be combined with it being the 
white of an egg and powdered frankincense. The white of an 
egg, also applied by itself, arrests defluxions of the eyes, and has 
a cooling effect upon infI.ammations of those organs : some, how
ever, prefer mixing saffron with it, and employ it as an ingre
dient in eye-salves, in place of water. For ophthalmia in infants . 
there is hardly any remedy to be found, except white of egg 
mixed with fresh butter. Eggs beaten up with oil, are very 
soothing for erysipelas, beet leaves being laid on the liniment. 

White of egg, mixed with pounded gum ammoniac, is used 
as a bandoline for arranging the hairs of the eyelids i and, in 
combination with pine-nuts and a little honey, it forms a 
liniment for the removal of pimples on the face. If the face 
is well rubbed with it, it will never be sun-burnt. If, the 
moment the flesh has been scalded, an egg is applied, no blis
ters will form: BOme persons, however, mix 'WIth it barley
meal and a little salt. In cases of ulceration formed by burns, 
there is nothing better than parched barley and hogs' lard, 
mixed with the white of an egg. The same mixture is also 
used as an application for diseases of the rectum, in infanta 
even, and in cases, too, when there is procidence of those parts. 
For the cure of chaps upon the feet, white of eggs is boiled, 
With two denarii of white lead, an equal quantity of litharge, 
a little myrrh, and BOme wine. For the cure of erysipelas they 
use the whites of three eggs with amylum: 'II it is said, too, 
that white of egg has the effect of knitting wounds and of 
expelling urinary calculi. The yolk of eggs. boiled hard, 
applied in woman's milk with a little saffron and honey, has 
a soothing effect upon pains in the eyes. The Tolk is applied 
also to the eyes in wool, mixed with honied wIDe and oil of 

Tl Bee B. xix. o. 1, B. xxiv. c. 68, and B. u,v. 0.. 2.1. 
71 See B. xviii. o. 17. 

"~~ ce 
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rose8 ;or else mixed with ground panley-seed and polenta, and 
applied with honied wine. The yolk of a single egg, swallowed 
raw by itself without being allowed to touch the teeth, is 
remarkably good for cough, defluxions of the chest, and irrita
tions of the fauces. It is used, too, both internally and ex
ternally, in a raw ltate, as a sovereign cure for the sting of the 
hlemorrhoie ;'11 and it is highly beneficial for the kidneys, for 
irritations and ulcerations of the biadder, and for bloody expec
torations. For dysentery, the yolks of five eggs are taken raw 
in one aemi-sextarius of wine, mixed with the ashes of the shells, 
poppy-juice, and wine. , 

For cmliac fluxes, it is recOmmended to take. the yolks of 
eggs, with like proportions of pulpy raisins and pomegranate 
rind, in equal quantities, for three consecutive days; or else 
to follow another method, and take the yolks of three eggs, 
with three ounces of old bacon and honey, and three cyatbi of 
old wine; the whole being beaten up to the consistency of 
honey, and taken in water, when needed, in pieces the size of 
a hazel nut. In some cases, too, the yolks of three eggs are 
fried in oil, the whole of .the egg having been steeped a day i 

previously in vinegar. It is in this way that eggs are used for 
the treatment of spleen diseases; but for spitting of blood, they 
should be taken with three cyathi of must. Yolk of egg is used, 
too, for the cure of bruises of long standing, in combination 

. with bulbs and honey. Boiled and taken in wine, yolks of 
eggs arrest menstruation: applied raw with oil or wine, they 
dispel inflations of the uterus. Mixed with goose.grease and 
oil of roses, they are useful for crick in the neck; and they 
are hardened over the fire, and applied warm, for the cure of 
'maladies of the rectum. For condylomata, eggs are used in 
combination with oil of roses; and for the treatment of burns, 
they are hardened in water, and set upon hot coals till the 
shells are burnt; the yellow being used as a liniment with oil 
of roses. 

Eggs become entirely transformed into yolk, on being re
moved after the. hen has sat upon them for three days; in 
which state they are known by the name of " sitista."16 The 
chicks that are found within the shell are used for strengthen-

73 See B. xx. Co 23 .. 
7' Hermolaiis suggests" schilta," .. divided," and Dalechamps proposes 

.. Iyncbl'ta," "mixed." The reading is Terl' doubtful 
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ing a disordered stomach, being eaten with half a nut-gall, 
and no other food taken for the next two hours. i'hey are 
given also for dysentery, boiled in the egg with one semi.sexta. 
riUB of astringent wine, and an equal quantity of olive oil and 
polenta. The pellicle that lines the shell is used, either raw 
or boiled, for the cure of cracked lips; and the shell itselt; 
reduced to ashes, is taken in wine for discharges of blood: care 
must be taken, however, to burn it without the pellicle. In 
the same way, too, a dentifrice is prepared. The ashes of the 
shell, applied topically with myrrh, arrest menstruation when 
in excess. So remarkably strong is the shell of an egg, that 
if it is set upright, no force or weight can b:J:eak it, unless a 
slight inclination be made to one side or other of the circum· 
f~rence. Eggs taken whole in wine, with rue, dill, and cum· 
min, facilitate parturition. Used with oil and cedar.resin, 
they remove itch and prurigo, and, applied in combination with 
cyclaminos,75 they are remedial for running ulcers of the head. 
For purulent expectorations and spitting of blood, a raw egg 

-is taken, warmed with juice of cut-leek and an equal quantity 
of Greek honey. For coughs, eggs are administered, boiled 
and beaten up with houey, or else raw, with raisin wine !lnd an 
equal quantity' of olive oil. For diseases of the male organs, 
an injection is made, of an egg, three .cyathi of raisin wine .. 
and half an ounce of amylum,7' the mixture being used imme. 
diately after the bath. Where injuries have been inflicted by 
serpents, boiled eggs are used as a liniment, beaten up with 
nasturtium. 

In what varioUB ways eggs are used as food is well known 
to all, passing downwards, however swollen the throat may 
be, and warming the parts as they pa8B. Eggs, too, are the 
only diet which, while it affords nutriment in sickne8B, does 
not load the stomach, POBBe8sing at the same moment all the 
advantages both of food and drink. We have already77 stated, 
that the shell of an egg becomes soft when steeped in vinegar : 
it is by the aid of eggs thus prepared, and kneaded up with 
meal into bread, that patients suffering from the cmliac flux 
are often restored to strength. Some, however, think it a better 
plan to roast the eggs, when thus softened, in a shallow t>an ; 
a method, by the aid 01' which, they arrest not only loosenesa of 

75 Or Sowbread. See B. nT. c.67. 
. 78 See B. xmi. c. 17. 77 In B. L.Co 80 •. 

C c 2 
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the bowels, but excessive menstruation as well. In caaes, 
again, where the discharges are greatly in excess, eggs are 
taken raw, wi~h meal, in water. The yolks, too, are employed 
alone, boiled hard in vinegar and roasted with ground P'!pper,' 
when wanted to arrest diarrh0l8. 

For dysentery, there is a sovereign remedy, prepared in the 
following manner: an egg is emptied into a new earthen vessel, 
which done, in order that all the proportions may be equal, 
fill the shell, first with honey, then with oil, and then with 
vinegar; beat them up together, and thoroughly incorporam 
them: the betmr the quality of the several ingredients, the 
more efficacious the mixture will be, Others, again, instead 
of oil and vinegar, use the same proportions of red resin and 
wine. 'l'here is also another way of· making up this prepara
tion: the proportion of oil, and of that only, l't'mains the same, 
and to it they add two sixtieth parts of a denarius of the 
vegetahle which we have spoken of under the name of "rhus,"71 
and five oboli of honey. All these ingredients are boiled down 
together, and no food is eaten by the patient till the end of 
four hours after taking the mixture. Many persons, too, have 
a cure for griping pains in the bowels, by beating up two eggs 
with four cloves of garlick, and administering them, warmed 
jn one semi-sextarius of wine. . 

Not to omit anything in commendation of eggs, I would 
here add that glair of egg, mixed with quicklime, unites 
broken" glasa. Indeed, so great is the efficacy of the substance 
of an egg, that wood dipped in it will not take fire, and cloth 
with which it has come in contact will not ignite.eo On this 
occasion, however, it is only of the eggs of poultry that I have 
been speaking, though those o~ the varions other bird. as well 
are posaessed of many Uleful properties, ~ I shall have to 
mention on the appropriate ocoasions. 

CHAP. 12.-sEJ1PElrTS' EGGS. 

In addition to the above, there ia another kind of egg,81 held 
71 See B. niv. c. 6 •• 
7t This iI the fact. and it is simnarly naed for mending china. White 

of egg. mixed with whiskey or spirits of wine, will anawer the' purpoee 
equally welL 

eo AjaeaoD remark. that there iI aome alight truth in this usertioD. 
II Pliny allu4ea here to the beade or rings of glaae which were naed by 

the Druids .. charma to impose OD the credulity of their devotees, nudei' 
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in high renown by the people of the .Gallicprovinces, but 
totally omitted by the Greek writers. In summer- time, num·· 
berless snakes become artificially entwined together, and form 
rings around their bodies with the viscous slime which exudes 
fro~ their mouths, and with the foam secreted by them: the 
name given to this substance is .. anguinum."88 The Druid, 
tell us, that the serpents eject these eggs into the air by their 
hissing," and that a person must be ready to catch them in a 
cloak, so as not to let them touch thl) ground; they say also that he 
must instantly take to flight on horseback, as the serpents will 
be aure to pursue him, until some intervening river has placed 
a barrier between them. The test of its genuineneBS, they say, 
is its floating against the current of a stream, even though it 
be set in gold. But, as it is the way with magicians to be 
dexterous and cunning in casting a veil about 'their frauds, they 
pretend that these eggs can only be taken on a certain day of 
the moon; as though, forsooth, it depended entirely upon the 
hu~ will to make the moon and the serpenta accord as to 
the moment of this operation. 

I myself, however, have seen one of these eggs: it was 
round, and about as large as an apple of moderate size; the 
shell- of it was formed of a cartilaginous substance, and it was 
surrounded with numerous cupules, as it were, resembling 
those upon the arms of the polypus: it is held in high tlstimation 

the nam80f GltJitInaidr, or "the Adder gem." Mr. Luyd (in Rowland'. 
Mona Antiqua, p. 3f2) says that the genuine 0IIum tmgUimmt can be no 
other than a .hell of the kind called 1M ..... flllWlitllB, and that Dr. Borlue 
0*1'\'81 that, inatead of the natural 1IfIgtIinum, artillcial rings of stone, 
glaA, and 8Ometim81 baited clay, were IUbatitUted as of equal validity. 
The belief in these charma very recently el[iBted in Comwall and Wal8l, if 
indeed it does not aUhe pretentday. 'l'heaubject is very fully dillC118l8d in 
:Brand'. ~ htigtlitiu, Vol. III. p. 286, lit IIf., and p. 369, lit IIf., 
]JoAn', Edition. Theae rlDl and beadaarenotuncommonlyfoundin tumuli 
of the earll Britiahlenod. 

s: A similar belie in ita origin was prevalent in Comwall and Wale., 
and whoever fonnd it was suppOsed to enaure BUCCeII8 in all hiB undertakings. 

18 "The snake's ~g" __ being understood. 
" "The vulgar opmion in Comwall and moat parts of Wal81 iB that theae 

are produced tIirough all Comwall by snakes joinin~ their heads together 
and hilling, whioh forma a kind of bubble like a nng about the hti8d of 
one of them, which the rest, by continual hissing, blow on till it comes oft 
at the tail, when it immediately hardena and reaemblea a gl&81 rlng."
Gowglt', CGmtlm, VoL II. p. 67J, Ed. 1789. 

110 The ,hell of a _ urchin moat probably. See Note 81 above. 
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among the Druids. The poll8e88ion of it is marvelloualy vaunted 
ae eneuring 8UcctIIJI· in law-suite, and a favourable reception 
with princes; a notion which baa been 80 far belied. that a 
Roman of equestrian rank, (1 native of the territory of the 
Vocontii," who, during a trial, had one of theee eggs in his 
bo80m, wae slain by the late Emperor~Ti~u, and for no 
other reason, that I know of, but because he wae in poaaeBSion 
of it. It is this entwining of serpents with one another, and 
the fruitful reaulta of this unison, that seem to me to have 
given rise to the usage among foreign nations, of surrounding 
the caduceus· with representations of eerpenta, as so many 
symbole of peace-it must be remembered, too, that on the 
caduceus, eerpents are never 88 represented ae having crests. 

ellAP. 13.-TRB KUROD OJ!' PllBPAlllNG CO)()[A.GKNU)(. POUR. 

1LBKBDIB8 DBJUVED PBOK IT. 

Having to make mention, in the present Book, of· the eggs 
of the gooee and the numerous Ueetl to which they are applied, 
'as also of the bird itself, it is our duty to award the honour to 
CommagenellO of a mdBt celebrated preparation there made. 
This composition is prepared from gooae-greaae, a substance 
applied tQ many other well-known nses ae well; but in the 
cue of that which comes from Commagene, a part of Syria, the 
grease is first incorporated with cinnamon, caash\, 11 white pep_ 
per, and the plant called" commagene,"" and then placed in 
vesaels and buried in the snow. l'he mixture baa an agree
able smell, and is found extremely useful for cold shiverings, 
convulsions, heavy or BUdden pains, and all thoae aifections, in 
fact, which are treated with the claes of remedies-known as 
" acopa ;"" being equally an unguent and a medicament. 

There is another method, also, of preparing it in Syria; the 
fat of the bird is preserved in manner already It d880ribed, and 

II See Note 82 aboTe. 
n A nation of Gaul. See B. iii. co. 6, 21. 
18 The wand held by heraldl, aDd generally repreeente4 II being oarrietl 

by MaronI! in hie character of m_nger of the gods. 
88 And therefore not portentou of war. 
110 See B. v. co. 13, 20. - 8\ See B. xii. o. ,3-
92 See B. x. c. 28. Generally auppoaed to be Byriaa aard; though lOme 

identity it with the eo- of Theophrllltus. 
!13 See B. xxiii. co. '6, 80. N In B. xxviii. c. 38. . 
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there is added to it eryaiaceptrum,· xylobaIaamum,1I palm 
elate," and calamus, each in the, same proportion as the grease; 
the whole being gently boiled lOme two or three times in wine. 
1'hia preparation is made in winter, as in Bummer it will never 
thicken, except with the addition of wax. There are nume
rous other remedies, also, derived from the goose, as well as 
from the ravun;1I a thing I am much surprised at, seeing that 
both the goose and the raven 81 are generally said to be in a 
diseased state at the end of summer and the beginning of 
autumn. 

CHAP. 14. (4.)-BEHED1E8 DEIUVED PROJ( THB DOG. 

We hav~ already l spoken of the honours earned by the 
geese, when the Gauls were detected in their attempt to scale 
the Capitol. It is for a corresponding reason, also, that punish
ment is yearly inflicted upon the dogs, by crucifying them alive 
upon a gibbet of elder, between the Temple of J'nventaa' and 
that of Bummanus.' 

In reference to this last-mentioned animal, the usages of our 
forefathers compel.us to enter into some further details. They 
considered the flesh of sucking whelps to be so pure a meat, 
that they were in the habit of uaing them as victims even in 
their expiatory sacriftcea. A young wh~lp, too, is sacriftced to 
Genita Kana;' and, at the repasts celebrated in honour of the 
gods, it is still the usage to set whelps' flesh on table; at the 
inangural feasts, too, of the pontiffs, this dish was in com
mon use, as we learn from the Comedies' of Plautua. It is 
generally thought that for narcotic' poisons there is, nothing 
better than dogs' blood; and it would appear that it was this 
animal that first tanght man the use of emetics. Other me-

n Bee B. xxiv. o. 69. II Bee B. xii. c. M. " Bee B. :r.ii. 0.62. 
118 No )(8., it would appear, giY. "COmB" here, the reading. being 

"capri.... "pta." Aj8880n, however, iB moat probably right in Ilia aug
geetion that "COmB" i. the correct readin~ . 

.. Bee B. :r.. c. 15. In B. :r.. o. 26. 
2 Or Youth, in the Eighth Region or the City. 
a 8ee B. ii. 0. 63. 
, An ancient divinity, who ia IUppoaed to han presided oyer ohildbirth. 

See Plutarch, Quat. Rom. 32.. ' 
• In the Baturio probably, quoted by Fe8tUB, and now 10lt. Tbe 

abori~n. of Canada, and the people of China and Tartary, hold whelJl" 
Ietlh In eateem u a mat clelicacT. . 

• "To:r.iea." 
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cticinal usee of the dog which are marvellously commended, I 
shall have occasion to refer to on the appropriate occaaiona. 

CHAP. 15.-BBKEDIBS CLA8S1PU:» '&'CCOJlDIBG TO TBB DIl!'l!'BRDT 

JUL.&.DIBS. RBllEDIBS POa Ilfl11BIES Ilfl!'LICTED BY UBl'BlITS. 

BBllBDIBS DDIVRD PJIO. XIOB. 

We will now resume the order originally proposed.' For 
stings inflicted by serpents fresh ahe8{ls' .dung, boiled in wine, 
is coDBidered a very useful application: as also mice split 
asunder and applied to the wound. Indeed, these last animals 
are poaaeaaed of certain properties by no means to be despised. 
at the aBCeDBion of the planets more particularly, as already8 
stated; the lobes increasing or decreasing in number, with the 
age of the moon, as the case may be. The magicians have a 
story that swine will follow any person who gives them a 
mouse's liver to eat, enclosed in a fig: they 88I, too, that it 
has a similar effect upon man, but that the spell may be de
stroyed by swallowing a cyathus of 011. 

CJl.&.P. 16.-BBllBDIBS DERIVED PRO. T1IlI: WE.&.SEL. 

There are two varieties of the weasel; the one, wild,' larger 
than the other, and known to the Greeks as the "ictis:" ita 
gall is said to be very efficacious as an antidote to the sting of 
the asp, but of a venomous nature in other respects." The 
other kind,lo which prowls about. our houses, and is in the 
habit, Cicero tells us, 11 of removing its young ones, and 
changing every day from place to place, is an enemy to ser
pents. The :8.esh of this last, preserved in salt, is given, in 
doses of one denarius, in three cyathi of drink to persons who 
have been stung by serpents: or elae the maw of the animal is 
stuft'ed with coriander seed and dried, to be taken for the same 
purpose in wine. The young one of the weasel is still more 
efficacious for these purposes. 

CHAP. 17.-BElIlEDlE8 DEBIVED paoll BUGS. 

There are some things, of a mQst revolting nature, but which 

7 Of remedies claIai1I.ed according to the dift'erent maladies. 
8 In B. xi. o. 76. • The ferret, most probably. 
9" Bee 0. 33 of this Book. 10 The common weueL 
11 Probably in his work entitled" Admiranda," now lost. Holland .. " 

"lOme &ake these for our cats." . 

• 

l 
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are recommended by authon with such a degree of 1I88UI'aIlC8, 

that it would be improper to omit them, the more particularly 
88 it is to the sympathy or antijlathy of objects that remedies 
owe their existence. Thus the bug, for inBtance, a most filthy 
insect, and one the very name of which inspires us with loath
ing, is said to be a neutralizer of the venom of serpents, asps in 
particular, and to be a preservative against all kinds oftMlisona . 
.As a proof of thia, they tell us that the ating of an asp 18 never 
fatal to poultry, if they have eaten bugs that dar; and that, 
if such is the case, their flesh is remarkably beneficial to persona 
who have been stung by serpents. Of the varioua recipesl' 
given in reference to these insects, the least revolting are the 
application of them extemally to the wound, with the blood of 
a tortoise; the employment of them as a fumigation to make 
leeches loose their hold; and the administering of them to ani
mala in drink when a leech has been accidentally swallowed. 
Some persons, however, go so far as to crush bugs with salt 
and woman's milk, and anoint the eyes with the mixture; in 
combination, too, with honey and oil of roses, they use them 
as an injection for the ears. Field-bugs, again, and those found 
upon the mallow, 11 are burnt, and the ashes mixed with oil 
of rosea 88 an injection for the ears . 

.As to the other remedial virtues attributed to bugs, for the 
cure of vomiting, quartan fevers, and other diaeasea, although 
we 1ind recommendations given to swallow them in an egg, 
some wax, or in a bean, I look upon them as utterly unfounded, 
and not worthy of further notice. They are employed, how
ever, for the treatment of lethargy, and with some fair reason, . 
as they aucceasfu.J.lr neutralize the narcotic effects of the poison 
of the asp: for this purpose seven of them are administered 
in a cyathus of water, but in the case of children only four. 
In cases, too, of strangury, they have been injected into the 
urinary channel :14 so true it is that Nature, that universal 
parent, has engendered nothing without some powerful reason 
or other. In addition to these particulars, a couple of bugs, 

II Guettard, a French commentator on Pliny, recommenda bugs to be 
taken internally for hyateria I • 

11 Perhape the Cimex pratenais is meant here. Neither this nor the 
Cimex juniperio1ll, the CiDiex bruaiC&!, or the Lypua hyoacami has the 
ol'enaive smell of the house bn..g. 

" An excellent method, AJlUIIIOn remarks, of adding to the tortures of 
daepatienL 
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) it is eaid, attached to the left arm in some wool that has been 
atolen from the shepherd a, will e1fectually cure nocturnal fevers; 

I while thOse recurrent in the daytime m~y be treated with 
equal auccess by enclosing the bugs in a piece of russet-coloured 
cloth. The acolopendra, on the other hand, ia a great enemy 
to these insecta; used in the form of a fnmigation, it kills 
them. 

CHAP. 18.-PARTICULAWl lIELATIVE TO THE ASP. 

The ating of the asp takes deadlr e1l'ect by causing torpor 
and drowsiness. Of all serpenta, inJuries infficted by the asp 
are the moat incurable; and their venom, if it comes in contact 
with the blood or a recent wound, produces instantaneous death. 
If, on the other hand, it teuches an old sore, its fatal effecta 
are not so immediate. Taken internally, in however large a 
quantity, the venom is not injurious,lf as it has no corrosive pro
perties; for which reason it is that the :flesh of animals killed 
by it may be eaten with impunity. 
. I should hesitate in giving circulation to a prescription for 
injuries in:flicted by the asp, were it not that H. Varra, then 
in the eighty-third year of his age, has left a statement to the 
effect that it is a most e1Ilcient remedy for wounds inflicted by 
this reptile, for the person stung to drink his own urine . 

. CHA.P. 19.-RDEDIBS DEBITED PRO)( THE BASILIR. 

1 All to the basilisk,18 a creature whioh the very serpenta :fly 
from, which kills by ita odour even, and whioh proves fatal to 
man by only looking upon him, ita blo~ haa been marvel
lously extollild by the magicians.17 This blood is thiok and 
adhesive, like pitch, which it resembles also in colour: dis-

. solved in water, they 8ay, it becomes of a brighter red than 
that of cinnabar. l'hey attribute to it also the property of 
ensuring success to petitions preferred to potentates, and to 
prayers even offered to the gods; and they regard it as a 
remedy for various diseases, and 88 an amulet preservative 
against all noxious spells. Some give it the name of " Saturn's 
blood." 

15 Tbi. is the tact. 18 See B. viii. c. 33. 
17 The Magi. of the Eat, probably. 
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CHAP. 20.-BDKDlES DEJUVBlI PROM THR DRAGON. 

The dragonl! is a serpent destitute of venom. Its head, 
placed beneath the threshold of a door, the gods being duly 
propitiated by prayers, will ensure good fortune to -the house, 
it is said. Its eyes, dried and beaten up with honey, form a 
liniment which is an e1l'ectual preservative against the terrors 
of spectres by night,. in the case of the most timorous even. 
The fat adhering to the heart, attached to the arm with a 
deer's sinews in the skin of a gazelle, will ensure success in 
law-suits, it is said; and the first joint of the vertebrm will 
secure an easy acceBB to persons high in offioe. The teeth, 
attached to the body with a deer's sinews in the Bkin of a roe
buck, have the e1l'ect of rendering masters indulgent and poten-
tates gracious, it is said. . 

But the most remarkable thing of all is a composition, by 
the aid of which the lying magicians profess to render persons 
invincible. They take the tail and head of a dragon, the hairs 
of a lion's forehead with the marrow of that animal, the foam 
of a horse that has won a race, and the claws of a. dog's feet: . 
these they tie up together in a deer's skin, and fasten them 
alternately with the sinews of a deer and a gazelle. It is, 
however, no better worth our while to refute such pretensions 
as thel\8, than it would be to describe the alleged remedies for 
injuries inflicted by serpents, seeing that all these contrivances 
are so many evil devices to poisonll men's morals. 

Dragon's fat will repel venomous creatures; an effect which is 
equally produced by burning the fat of the ichneumon. III They 
will take to flight, also, at the approach of a person who has 
been rubbed WIth nettles bruised in vinegar. 

CHAP. 21.-UlUDIBS DEIlIVltD I'BOJ[ TBB vlP~ 

The application of a viper's head, even if it be not the one' 
that has inflicted the wound, is of infinite utility as a remedy. 
It is highly advantageous, too, to hold the viper that inflioted 
the injury on the end of a stick, over the steam of boiling 

18 Som, I81'pftt of tbe boa epeciet, probably. See B. viii. oc. 1:l, 14, 
22. 41, and B. x. cc. 6, 92, 96, 96 • 

• 1 By leadiDJ them to ccllfonnd truth with Action. 
1III see B. vfu. c. 36. 
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. water, for it will quite undo 11 the mischief, they say •. The 
~es, also, of the viper, are considered very useful, employed as 
a liniment for the wound. According to what Nigidius tella 
us, serpents are compelled, by a sort· of natural instinct, to 
return to the ~raon who has been stung by them. The people 
of Scythia split the viper's head between the ears, in order to 
extract a small stone, II which it swallows in its alarm, they 
say: others, again, use the head entire. 

From the viper are prepared those tAblets which are known 
as II theriaci"u to the Greeks: for this purpose the animal is 
cut away three fingers' length from both the head and the tail, 

. after which the intestines are removed and the livid vein ad
bering to the back-bone. The rest of the body is then boiled 
in a shallow pan, in water aeaaoned with dill, and the bones are 
taken out, and fine wheaten Hour added; after which the 
preparation is made up into tablets,!14 which are dried in the 
shade and are employed as an ingredient in numerous medica
ments. I should remark, however, that this preparation, it 
would appear, can only be made from the viper. Some per
SODS, after cleansing the viper in manner above described, boil 
down the fat, wi.th one sextarius of olive oil, to one half. Of 
this preparation, when needed, three drops are added to some 
oil, with which mixture the body is rubbed, to repel the 
approach of all kinds of noxious animals. 

miAP. 22.-B.EKEDIBB DBBIVKD PROlI TO OTHEB SERPENTS. 

In addition to these particulars, it is a well-known fact that 
for all injuries infficted by serpents, and those· even of an 
otherwise incurable nature, it i8 an excellent remedy to apply 
the entrails of the serpent itself to the wound; as also, that 
persons who have once swallowed a viper's liver, boiled, will 
never afterwards be attacked by serpents. The snake, too, 
is not venomous, except, indeed, upon certain days of the 
month when it is irritated by ·the action of the moon: it is a 
very' useful plan to take it alive, and pound it in water, the 
wound infficted by it being fomented with the preparation. 
Indeed, it is generally supposed that this reptile is posseBBed of 

:1 This is 1I""MjU the meaning of "pnacanere." Billig IUggetita U re
aanere." 

II Which WII laid to act 81· an antidote to the poison, app~ied to the 
wound. 

III .. Antidotes to IIIrpenta· poison." =, II Pastilli." 
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numerous other remedial properties, as we shall have occasion 
more fully to mention from time to time: hence it is that the 
snake is consecrated to 1Esculapius. a6 As for Democritus, he 
has given some monstrous preparations from snakes, by the aid 
of which the language of birds, he says, may be understood.· 

The .t.Esculapian snake was first brought to Rome from 
Epidaurus,27 but at the present day it is very commonly reared 
in our houses· even; so much so, indeed, that if the breed 
were not kept down by the frequent conflagrations, it would 
00 impo88ible to make head against the rapid increase of them. 
:But the most beautiful of all the snakes are those which are 
of an amphibious nature. 1.'hese snakes are known as 
" hydri,"1t or water-snakes: in virulence their venom is in
ferior to that of no other class of serpents, and their liver is 
preserved as a remedy for the ill e1fects of their sting. 

A pounded scorpion neutralizes the venom of the spotted 
lizard. ao From thjslast animal, too, there is a noxious preparation 
made; for it has been found that wine in which i.t has been 
drowned, covers the face of those who drink it with morphew. 
Hence it is that females, when jealous of a rival's beauty, are 
in the habit of sti1ling a spotted lizard in the unguentS which 
they use. In such a case, the proper remedy is yolk of egg,' 
honey, and nitre. The gall of a spotted lizard, beaten up in 
water, attracts weasels, they say. 

CHAP. 23.-BBllBDIES DERIVED FROM THE SA.LAJUNDER. 

But of all venomous animals it is the salamander'" that is 
15 The god or Medicine. 
2tI A favourite reverie with tbe learned of tbe East. Dupont de Ne

mours, Aj8S80n infonna us, baa left several Easap on this subject. 
2'1 In Peloponnesus, tbe principal seat of hIS worship. A very full 

account of his introduction, under tbe form of a huge lerpent, into tbe 
city of Rome, ie given by Ovid. Met. B. xv. 1. 644, It Uf. Thie took 
place B.O. 293. 

18 Amon~ tbe snakt'll tbat are tamed, Aj8S80n enumerate. the Coluber 
flagelliformll of Dandin, or American coach-whip snake; the Coluber con
structor of Linneus, or Black snake; and the Coluber viridiflavua of 
:j:.acepede. The lEsculapian serpent ie still found in Italy. 

> It Or .. chenydri," "ampbibious." 
so Or .. starred lizard "-" stellio." In reality it ie not poieonous. 
II See B. L c. 86. Some kind of starred lizard, or an eft or newt per· 

haps, waa thus called: but in mOlt respects it appeara to be entirely a 
fabulous animal. , 
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by far the moat dangerous j fot wbile other reptiles attack 
individuals only, and never kill many persons at a time-not 
to mention the fact tbat after stinging a human being they 
are said to die of remorse, and the earth refuses to harbour: 
them-the Mlamander is able to destroy whole nations at once, 
unlea they take the proper precautions against it. For if thi:s 
reptile happens to crawl up a tree, it infects all the fruit with 
its poison, and kills those who eat thereof by the chilling pro
perties of its venom, which in its effects is in no way different 
from aconite. Nay, even more than this, if it only touches 
with its foot tbe wood . upon which bread is baked, or if it 
happens to fall into a well, . the same fatal effects will be sure 
to ensue. The saliva, too, of this reptile, if it comes in. contact 
with any part of the body, the sole of the foot even, will I 

cause the bair to fall off from the whole of the body. And yet 
the salamander, highly venomous as it is, is eaten by certain 
allimals, swine for example; owing, no doubt, to that antipathy 
which prevails in the natural world. 

From what we find stated, it is moat probable, that, next 
to the animals which eat it, the beat neutralizers of the poison 
of this reptile, are, cantharides taken in drink, or a lizard eaten 
with the food; other antidotes we have already mentioned, or 
shall notice in the appropriate place. As to what the ma
giciansu say, that it is proof against fire, being, as they tell U8, 

the only animal that has the property of extinguishing fire, if it 
had been true, it would have been made trial of at Rome long 
before this. Sextius says that the salamander, preserved· in 
honey and taken with the food, after removing the intestines, 
head, and feet, acts as an aphrodisiac: he denies also that it 
has the property of extinguishing fire. 

CHAP. 24.-RDlBDIBS DERIVED l!'ROM BIJlDS l!'OR llIIJUJURS IN

FLICTBD BY SERPENTS. lI.EMEDIBS DEKIVED PROM THE VULnT1lE. 

Among the birds that afford us remedies against serpents, it 
is the vulture that occupies the highest rank j the black vulture, 
it has been remarked, being lellS efficacious than the others. 
The smell of their feathers, burnt, will repel serpents, they say; 
and it has been asserted that persons who carry the heart of 

n See B ii. c. 63. 
sa He probably all.des to the Magi of Persia here, .. most of the atori. 

about the salamander appear to bear, the .. pact of an Eastern origin. 
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this bird about them will be safe, not only from Il8rpents, but 
from wild beasts as well, and will have nothing to fear from 
the attacks of tobben or from the wrath of kings. 

CHAP. 25.-UllEDIBS DERIVED FROM POULTRY. 

The flesh of cocks and capons, applied warm the moment it 
has been plucked from the bones, neutralizes the venom of 
serpents; and the brains, taken in wine, are productive of a 
similar eft'ect. The people of parthla, however, prefer apply
ing a hen's brains to the wound. Poultry broth, too, is highly 
celebrated as a cure, and is found marvellously useful in many ) 
other CaBe8. Panthers and lions will never touch persons who 
have been rubbed with it, more particularly if it haa been 
flavoured with garlic. The broth that is made of an old cock 
is more relaxing to the bowels; it is very good also for chronic 
fevers, numbneaa of the limbs, cold ahiverings and maladies of 
the joints, pains also in the head, defluxions' of the eyes, 
llatulency, sickneaa at stomach, incipient tenesmus, liver 
complaints, diseases of the kidneys, affections of the bladder, 
indigestion, and asthma. Hence there are several recipes for 
preparing this broth; it being most efficacious when boiled up 
with sea-cabbage," salted tunny,· capers, parsley, the plant 
mercurialia, II polypodium,1'I or dill. The best plan, however, 
is to boil the cock or capon with the plants above-mentioned in 
three congii of water, down to three Il8mi-aextarii; after which 
it should be left to cool in the open air, and given at the proper 
moment, just after an emetic haa been administered. 

And here I must not omit to mention one marvellous lact, 
even though it bears no reference to medicine: if the flesh of \ 
poultry is mingled with gold88 in a state of fusion, it will 
absorb the metal and consume it, thus showing that it acts 
8S a poison upon gold. If young twigs are made up into a 
collar and put round a cock's neck, it will never crow. 

II See B. xxii. c. 33. , 
II "eybium." See B. ix. c. 18. Dioacorides say. tbe plant _, de-

scribed by Pliny in B. xxi. c. 107. 
M See B. xxv. c. 18, and B. xxvii. Co 77. 
3'J See B. xvi. Co 92, and B. xxvi. 00. 37, 66. 
3t "Hereupon r"r8Ilventure it is tbat in collioes and cockbrotbs we use 

to see~b ~~eces 0 gold, with an opinion to make them thereby more re-
storative. -Ho1la1ld. . 
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CHAP. 26.-llRJRDIB8 DBllIVBD PRO]( 0TJl1m Buma. 

The flesh of pigeons alBO, or of swallows, used fresh and 
minced, is a remedy for injuries inflicted by serpents: the 
eame, too, with the feet of a homed owl, burnt with the plant 
plumbago.- While mentioning this bird, too, I must not 
forget to cite another instance of the impositions practiiJed by the 
magicians: among other prodigioUB lies of thein, they pretend 
that the heart of a homed owl, applied to the left breast of a 
woman while asleep, will make~ her diacloae all her secret 
thoughts. Theysay,alBO, in addition to this, thatperaouswhohave 
it about them in battle will be sure to display valour. They 
describe, too, certain remedies made from the egg of this bird for 
the hair. But who, pray, haa ever had the opportunity of 
seeing the egg of a homed owl, considering that it is BO highly 
ominous to see the bird itself?,l And then besides, who has 
ever thought proper to make the experiment, and upon his hair 
more particularly? In addition to all this, the magicians go 
BO far aa to eugage to make the hair curl by using the blood of 
the young of the homed owL 

What they tell UB, too, about the bat, appears to belong to 
pretty much the same cu of stories: if one of these animals is 
carried alive, three times round a house, they say, and then 
nailed outside of the window with the head downwards, it will 
have all the effects of a countercharm: they aaaert, alao, that the 
bat is a most excellent preservative for sheepfolds, being first 
carried three times round them, and then hung up by the foot 
over the lintel of the door." The blood of the bat is also 
recommended by them aa a BOvereign remedy, in combination 
with a thistle," for injuries inflicted by serpents. 

CHll'. 27.-:alDDlDIBB POR THB BITE 01' THB PHALANGIt1J[. TIIB 

SBVBB.AL VABlBTlBS 01' THAT INSECT, AND 01' TUB BPmBL 

Of the phalangium," an insect unknown to Italy, there are 

31 Bee B. XIT. c. 97. 
411 The aame is said of a frog's tongue, io B. uxii. c. 18. t. That is no reaaOo, as AjllSlQO remarks, why the egg should not be 

foood, it being easy to take it from the neBt at night, when, the bird 
being abeent, no ill omen will arise from eeeing it. 

t, We ,till see bate nailed upon and over stable doom in vari01l8 parts 
of tbi, country. a .. Carduue." 

" A IOn o( spider. Bee B. xi. ce. 24, 28, 29. 
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numeroqa kinds; olle of whioh ~mbles the ant, but is much 
l.&rger, with a red. head, black as to the other parts of the 
body, and covered. with white spots; Its sting is much more 
acute than that of ~e wasp, and it lives mostly in the vicinity. 
of ov:ena.and mills. The proper remedy is, to present before 
the eyes of Ule person stung another insect of the same de
scription, a purpose for whioh they are preserved when found 
dead. Their husks alao, found in a dry state, are beaten up 
and tsken in drink for a similar purpose. The young of.the 
weasel, too, as already" stated, are possessed of a similar pr0.
perty. The Greeks give the name of "phalangion" also to a 
kind of spider, but they generally distinguish it by the surname. 
of the "wolf."" A third kind, also known as the "phalan
gium," is a spider with a hairy" body, and a head of enormous 
size. When opened, there are found in it two small worms, 
they say: these, attached in a pieoe of deer's skiu, before sun
rise, to a woman's body, will prevent conoeption, accordiug to 
what.Cleoilius, in his Commentaries, says. This property lasts, 
however,· for a year only; and, indeed, it is the o:nly one Itf all 
the anti-conceptives" that I feel myself at liberty to mention, 
in favour of some women who~e fecundity, quite teeming with 
children," stands in need of some suoh respite. 

. . There is another kind again, oalled "rhagion,"1O similar to 
a black grape in appearance, with a very diminutive mouth. 
situate beneath the abdomen, and extremely short legs, which 
have all the appe&raDce of not being fully' developed; The bite 
of this last inseot cames fully as much pain as the sting of the 
scorpion, and the urine of, persons who are injured by it, pre
sents filmy appearances like cobwebs. The asterion61 would be 
identical with it,. were it not distinguished by white streaks 
upon the body: its bite causes failing in the knees. But 
worse than either of these last, is a blue spider, covered with 
black hair, and causing dimneBB of the sight and vomiting of 
a matter like cobwebs in. appearance. A still more dangerous 
kind is one which differs only from the hornet, in form, in 

&I In Co 16 of thil Book. 40 "Lupus." See B. xi. c. 28. 
47 The Tarantula has been auggested, but that is a natiTe ot Italy. 
48 .. Atocium." " "Plena liberia." 
10 From 'pi', a" grape." 
61 Or" Btarred" spider. Nicander desoribes all lb. 1'Irieties of the 

PhaiangilllD. 
VOL. V. D 1) 
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hem, destitute of winge, and the bite of which ca1l8e8 a 
waatiDg away of the ayatem. The myrmecionlll in the head 
reeemblee the ant, haa a black body spotted with white, and 
C8111e8 by ita bite a pain like that attendant upon the sting of 
the wup. Of the tetragnathiusA there are two varieties, the 
more nODous of which haa two white streaks craBBing each 
other Oil the middle of the head; its bite causes the mouth 
to swell. The other one is of an ashy colour, whitish on the 
posterior part of the body, and not 10 ready to bite. 

The least nODous of all is the spider that is. seen extending 
ita web along the walla, and lying in wait for flies; it is of the 
same aahy colour as the last. 

For the bite of all spiders, the beat remedies are: a cock' 8 

brains, taken in oxycrate with a little pepper; five ante, BWal-

I lowed in drink; sheep's dung, applied in vinegar; and spiders 
of any kind, left to putrefy in oil. The bite of the shrew. 
mouse is cured by taking lamb's rennet in wine; the ashes of a 
ram's foot with honey; or a young weasel, prepared in manner 
already" mentioned by us when speakiDg of serpents. In 
caaea where a shrewmouse has bitten beasts of burden, a mouse, 
fresh caught, is applied to the wound with oil, or a bat's gall 
with vinegar. The shrew-mouse itself too, split asunder and 
applied to the wound, is a cure for its bite; indeed, if the 
animal is with young when the injury is mfl.icted, it will 
instantly burst asunder. The beat plan is to apply the mouse 
itself which has inflicted the bite, but others are commoDly 
kept for this purpose, either steeped in oil or coated with clay. 
Another remedy, again, for its bite is the earth taken from thc 
rut made by a cart-wheel; for this animal, it is said, owing 
to a certain torpor which is natural to it, will never oroasM 
a rut made by a wheel. 

CRAI'. 28.-BBllBDIB8 DEllIVBD noli: TRII: STELLIO OR SPOTTED 

LIZARD. 

The stellio, in ita turn, is said to have the greatest antipathy 
to the scorpion;" so much so mdeed, that the very sight of it 
strikes terror in that reptile, and a torpor attended with cold 
sweats; hence it is that this lizard is left to putrefy in oil, WI ' 

III From IIv"r"E, Of an ant." N The "four-jawed .. epider. 
M In o. 16 0 this Book. N See B. viIi. e. 83. 
1& See B. xix. o. 22. For further particulars II to the Ste1lio, see B. xi • 

.. 31, and the Note. 
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a liniment for injuries inflicted by the scorpion. Bome persons 
boil down the oil with litharge, and make a sort of plaster of 
it io apply to the wound. The Greeks Rive the name of 
•• C019tes" to this lizard, as also "ascalabotes/' and .. galeotea:" 
it is neverl"' found in Italy, and is covered with amall spots, 
utters a shrill, piercing noise, and lives on food; characteristics, 
all of them, foreign to the stellio of Italy. 

CHAP. 29.-llBJUDIU DBBIVBD PRO)( VAllIOUS IlfSBCl8. 

Poultry dung, too, is good as an application for the sting of 
the scorpion; a dragon's liver also; a lizard or mouse split 
asunder; or else the scorpion itself, either applied to the wound, 
grilled and eaten, or taken in two cyathi of undiluted wine. 
One peculiarity of the scorpion is, that it never stings the 
palm of the band, and never touches any parts of the body but 
those covered with hair. Jmy kindof pebble, applied to the wound 
on the side which has lain next to the ground, will alleviate the 
pain. A potsherd too, covered with earth on any part of it, and 
applied just as it is found, will e1fect a cure, it is said-the 
person,. however, who applies it must not look behind him, 
and must be equally careful that the sun does not shine upon 
him. Earth-worms also, are pounded and applied to the 
wound; in addition towhich, the,. form ingredients in numerous 
other medicaments, being kept m honeY for the purpose. 

For injuries in1licted by bees, wasps, homets, and leeches, 
the owlet is considered a very useful remedy; persons, too, who 
carry about them the beak of the woodpeckerll of Mars are 
never injured by any of these creatures. The smaller kinds 
of locusts also, destitute of wings and known as "attelebi," 
are a good remedy for the sting of the scorpion. 

There is a kind of venomous ant, by no means common in 
Italy; Cicero calls it .. solipuga," and in BlBtica it is known 
as "salpuga."" The proper remedy for its venom and that 
of all kinds of ants is a bat's heart. We have already· stated 
that cantharides are an antidote to the salamander. 

ClUP. 30.-B.BJIBDIBS DBBlVBD J'B.O)( CABTIIAllJl) •• 

But with reference to cantharides, there has been considerable 
(f/ This is probably an orror j Bee the Note to B. xi. c. 31. 
18 See B. x. 00. 18, 41, 44, and 60. 
M See B. viii. c. 43. Aj0880n remarbthatthia is a merefabulOllIBtory. 

ill reference to the nnom of the anti. 10 In B. xxix. 0. 23. 
DD 2 
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controversy on the 8ubject, eeeing that, taken internally, they i 

are a poisoD, attended with excruciating pains in the bladder. 
Coaeinul, a Roman of the Equestrian order, well known for his 
i1\timate friendship with the Emperor N ero, bein~ attaeked 
with lichen," that prince sent to Egypt for a physiCllUl to cure 
him; who recommending a potion prepared from cantharides, 
the patient waa killed in consequence. There is no doubt, 
however, that applied externally they are useful, in combina
tion with juice ofTaminianl1 grapes, llnd the suet of a sheep 
or ahe-goat. A.s to the part of the body in which the poiPon 
of the insect is situate, authors are by no means agreed. Some 
fancy that it exists in the feet and head, while others, again, 
deny it; indeed the only point that baa been well ascertained is, 

. that the wingsA are the only antidote to their venom. wherever 
it may be situate. 

Cantharides are produced from a small grub, found more 
particularly in the spongy excrescences which grow 011. the 
stem of the dog-roee," and still more abundantly upon the 
ash. Other kinds, again, are found upon the white rose, but 
they are by no meims 80 e1Ilcacious. The moat active of all I 
in their properties, are those which are spotted with yellow 
Itrew running transversely across the winge, and are plump 
and well-filled. Tholl,8 which are small, broad, and hairy, 
are not so powerful in their operation, and the least useful of all . 
are those which are thin and shrivelled, and present one uniform I 
colour. They are put in a amall earthen pot, not coated with 
pitch, and atopped at the mouth with a linen cloth, a layer of 
full-blown roses being placed upon them; they are then IUB
pended over vinegar boiled with salt, until the Iteam has pene
trated the cloth and llti1led them, after which they are put by 
for use. They have a caustic effect upon the skin, and cover 
the ~cerations with a cruat; a property which belongs also 
to the pine-caterpillarM found upon the pitch. tree, and to the 
bupreatis,- both of which are prepared in a similar manner. 

All these insects are extremely efficacious for the cure of 

II Bee B. :uvi. c. 2. II Bee B. niit c. U. . 
II It b.. been aeceriained by experiment tbat the vesicatory principle 

I'8Iidee in the winge more particlilarly. Aja880n remarb, that it is possible 
that the ancients may not have known the genuine Cantharides, the Canth. 
l'eaicatoria of modem medicine. 

I< Bee B. nil'. c.74. 
I ... Pityocam~." See B. :uiii. ceo 30. 40, and B. :uviii. e. 33. 
N See B. :uyili. 00. 21, 33, 42, and B. :ox. c. 10. 
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leproliy and lichens. It is said, too, that they act as ~ em
menagogue and diuretic, for which last reason' Hippocrates 
used to prescribe them for dr9psy. Oato of Utica was re
proached with selling poison, because, when disposing of a 
royal property by auction,O'I he sold a quantity of cantharides, 
at the price of sixty thousand aesterces. (5. ) We may here 
remark, too, that it was on the same occasion that some ostrich 
fat was sold, at the price of thirty thousand sesterces, a sub
stance which is prefera~le to gooae-greaae in every respL'Ct. 

OHAP. 31.-VARIOtrS OOtrNTER-POlBONS. 

We have already" spoken of various kinds of poisonoul! 
honey: the antidote employed for it is honey in which th~ 

. bees have been stided. This honey, too, taken in wine, is a 
remedy for indispositions caused by eating fish. 

CHAP. 32.-BEHEDIEB FOll THE BITE OP TJIB HAD DOG. 

When a person has been bitten by a mad dog, he may be 
preserved from hydrophobia by applying the ashes of a dog's 
head to the wound. All ashes of this description, we may 
here remark once for all, are prepared in the same method; 
the substance being placed in a new earthen vessel well covered 
with potter's clay, and put into a furnace. These ashes, too, 
are very good, taken in drink, and hence some recommend the 
head itself to be eaten ill such cases. Others, again, attach to the 
body of the patient a maggot, taken from the carcaae of a dead 
deg; or elae place the menstruous blood of a bitch, in a linen 
cloth, beneath his cup, or insert in the wound ashes of hairs 
from the tail of the dog that indicted the bite. Dogs will dy 
from anyone who hss a dog's heart about him, and they will 
never bark at a person who carries a dog's tongue in his shoe, 
beneath the great toe, or the tail of a wessel which has been 
set at liberty after being depriVed of it. There is beneath the 
tongue of a mad dog a certain slimy spittle, which, taken in 
drink, is a preventive of hydrophobia: but much the most 
useful plan is, to take the liver of the dog that has inflicted 
the injury, and eat it raw, if possible; should that not be the 
case, it must be 'cooked in some way or other, or elae a broth 
must be taken, prepared from the desh. 

0'/ At the sale, under hie aupervUion, of the property of Ptolemy, king 
of Oypl'Wl. • In B. xxi. c. 34. 
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There is a small worm- in a dog's tongue, known as "lytta'l7O 
to the Greeks: if this is removed from the animal while a 
pup, it will never become mad or lose its appetite. This worm, 
after being carried thrice round a fire, is given to persons who 
have been bitten by a mad dog, to prevent them from becom
ing mad. This madneBS, too, is prevented by eating a cock's 
brains; but the virtue of these brains lasts for one year only, 
antI no more. They say, too, that a cock's comb, pounded, is 
highly efficacious as an application to the wound; as also, 
gooae-grea8e, mixed with honey. The flesh also of a mad 
dog is sometimes aalted, and taken with the food, as a remedy 
for this disease. In addition to this, young puppies of the 
same sex as the dog that has inflicted the injury, are drowned 
in water, and the person who has been bitten eats their liver 
raw. The dung of poultry, provided it is of a red colour, is 
very useful, applied with vinegar; the ashes, too, of the tail 
of a shrew-mouse, if the animal has survived and been set at 
liberty; a clod from a swallow's nest, applied with vinegar; 
the young of a swallow, reduced to ashes; or the skin 01' old 
slough of a serpent that has been cast in spring, beaten up 
with a male crab in wine: this slough, I would remark, put 
away by itself in chests and drawers, destroys moths. 

So virulent is the poison of the mad dog, that its very urine 
even, if trod upon, is injurious, more particularly if the person 
has any ulcerous sores about him. The proper remedy in such 
case is to apply horse-dnng, sprinkled with vinegar, and warmed 
in a fig. These marvellous properties of the poison will 0cca

sion the leBS surprise, when we remember that, "a stone bitten 

\ 

. by a dog" has become a proverbial expresaion for diaoord and 
variance. '1 Whoever makes water where a dog has previ
onsly watered, will be sensible of numbneBS in the loins, they 
say. . 

8t This is still the vulgar notion; but in reality there is no worm, but 
certain white pustules ben08th the tongue, which break apontaneo1llly at 
the end of twelve dsys after birth. Puppies are still " wormed," as it is 
called, as a preventive of hydroJ.'hobia, 1t is said, and of a pro~ty to 
gnaw objects which come in theu way. The II worming" con81ats in the 
breaking of these pustules. '/0 "Rage" or " madn_. to 

n "For the manner of a dog is to bee angrie with the stone that is 
thrown at him, without regard to the partie tliat flnng it, whereupon grew 
the proverb in Greeke, rev.", it( ,.c) .. At90" "71 .. lre,.0"" (. A dog Teatin, 

. hia rage upon a atone.')"-HollImd. 
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The lizard known by some persons as the .. seps, "'" and by 
others as the "chalcidice," takeJI. in, wine, is a cure for ita 
own bite. 

CHAP. 33.-BEltEDIBB FOR TBJ: OTllBR POISON&. 

Where persons have been poisoned by noxious preparations 
from the wild wease1,7a the proper remedy is the broth of an 
old cock, taken in considerable. quantities. This broth, too, 
is particularly good, taken as a counter-poison for aconite, in 
combination with a little salt. Poultry dung-but the white 
part only-boiled with hyssop, or with honied wine, is an ex
cellent antidote to the poison of fungi and of mushrooms: it is 
a cure also for flatulency and su1Focations; a thing the more to 
be wondered at, seeing that if any other living creature only 
tastes this dung, it is imm.~te1y attacked with griping pains 
and flatulency •• Goose blood, taken with an equal quantity of 
olive oil, is an excellent neutralizer of the venom of the sea
hare: it is kept also as an antidote for all kinds of nmona 
drugs, made up into lozenges with red earth of Lemnoa and juice 
of white-thorn, five draohmlll of the lozenges being taken· in 
three cyathi of water. The same property belongs also to the 
young of the weasel, prepared in manner already" mentioned; 

Lambs' rennet is an excellent antidote to all noxiona pre
parations; the blood, also, of ducka from Pontus;,a for which 
reason it is preserved in a dry atate, and disaol ved in wine when 
wanted, some persona being of opinion that the blood of the 
female bird is the most eBl.cacious. In a" similar manner, the \ 
crop ofa stork acta as an universal counter-poison; and so does . 
sheep's rennet. . A broth made from ram's flesh is particu
larly good as a remedy for cantharides: sheep's milk also, taken 
warm; this last being very useful in cases where persona 
have drunk an infusion of aconite, or have swallowed the 
buprestia in drink. The dung of wood-pigeona is particularly 
good taken internally as an antidote to quickailver; and for 

'IS See B. XL 00. 6, 20. It is somewhat doubtful what tht "1epB" 
really wu; whether, in fact., it wu a lizard at all. Littri 8Uggeats the Tri. 
dactyloa saurioa. 

'8 Or Ferret, probably. See o. 16 of this Book. . 
" In o. 16 of this Book. 
,a From the oiroumetanee that that country'wu covered with herbs and 

plants of a medicinal nature • 

• 
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'Darcotic poiIoDs the common weasel is kept dried, ad taken 
internally, in doeea of two drachmlB. 

CRAP. 34. (6.)-BEKBDIB8 POB ALOPBCY. 

Where the hair baa been lost through alOpecy,7. it is made 
to grow again by using ashes of burnt sheep's dung, with oil of 
cyprus77 and honey; or else the hoof of a mule of either sex, 
burnt to ashes and mixed with oil of myrtle. In addition to these 
substances, we find our own writer, Varro, mentioning moU88-
dlUll, which he calls "muacerda, "71 and the heads of flies, 
applied freeh, the part being first rubbed with a fig-leaf. 
Some recommend the blood of flies, while others, again, apply 
ashes of b~t flies for ten days, in the proportion of' one part 
of the ashes to two of ashes of papyrus or of nuts. In other 
eases, again, we find ashes of burnt flies kneaded up with 
woman's milk and cabbage, or, in some instances, with honey 
only. It is generally believed that there is no creature 1888 
docile or 1888 intelligent than the fly; a circumstance which 
makes it all the more marvellous that at the sacred gamee at 
Olympia, immediately after the immolation of the bull in 
honour of the god called "Myiodes,>I1' whole clouds of them 
take their departure from that territory. A mouse's head or 
tail, or, indeed, the whole of the body, reduced to ashes, is a 
cure for alopeey. more particularly when the lOIS of the hair baa 
been the result of some noxious preparation. The ashes of a 
hedge-hog, mixed with honey; or of its skin, lipplied with tar. 
are produotive of a similar e1feet. The head, too, of this last 
animal, reduced to ashes, restores the hair to acara upon the 
body; the place being first prepared, when this cure is made 
UlI8 of, with a razor and an application of mustard: some 
persons, however, prefer vinegar for the purpose. All the 
properties attributed to the hedge-hog are found in the por
cupine in a still higher degree.1II 

A lizard burnt, as alreadyll mentioned, with the fresh root 
of a reed, cut as fine as possible, to facilitate its being re
, 71 1:10 AIled ftolli I&>',.,n)(, "a fox," an animal very SUhject to the lOllS 
ot ita hair. . ,., Bee B.~ii. c. 61. 

TS So swine's dung was. called "Iucerda," and cowclung "bucerda." 
'It Or Maagru, the "fly catcher," the name of a hero, invoked at Ali

.phera, at the feativala of Athena, II the protector against flies. It w. 
'Uo a lIUI'IUUIle of Hercules. Bee B. x. c. 40. 

10 See B. viii. Co 63. HI In o. 32 of this Book. 
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"duced to ashes, and then mixed With oil of myrtle, will 
prevent the hair fr!)m coming oft'. For all these purposes 
green lizards are still more efficacious, and the remedy is ren
dered most effectual, when salt is added, bears' grease, and 
pounded onions. Some persons boil ten green lizards in ten 
sextarii of oil, and content themselves with rubbing the place 
with the mixture once a month. Alopecy is also cured very 
"speedily with the ashes of a viper's skin, or by an application 
of fresh poultry dung. A raven's egg, beaten up in a copper 
veesel and applied to the head, previ • .lUsly shaved, imparts a 
black colour to the hair; care must be taken, however, to keep 
some oil in the mouth till the application is quite dry, or else 
the teeth will tum black as well. The operation must be per
formed also in the shade, and the liniment must not be washed 
off before the end of three days. Some persons employ the 
blood and brains of a raven, in combination with red wine; 
while others, again, boil down the bird, and put it, at bedtime, 
in a ve8Bel made of lead. With some it is the practice,. for 
the cure of alopecy, to apply bruised cantharides with tar, the 
skin being first prepared with an application of nitre :-it 
should be remembered, however, that cantharides are possessed 
of caustic properties, and due care must be taken not to let 
them eat too deep into the skin. For the ulcerations thus pro
duced, it is recommended to use applications made of the heads, 
gall, and dung of mice, mixed 'With hellebore and pepper. 

CRAP. 36.-RBJIBDIB8:FOR LICE .&.lrn :FOR PORRIGO. 

Nits are destroyed by using dogs' fat, eating serpents cooked 88 

like eels, or else taking their sloughs in drink. Porrigo is 
cured by applying sheep's gall with Cimolian chalk, and rub
bing the head with the mixture till dry. 

CRAP. 36 • ..;....RDBDIBB )!'OR llEAD-AeID .&.lrn :FOll W011lm8 ON 

TID llBAD. 

A good remedy for head·ache are the heads taken from the 
snails which are found without II shells, and in an imperfect 
state. In these heads there is found a hard stony substance, 
about as large as 8,' common pebble: on being extracted from 

" n A recipe well1lJlderatood in tbe restaurants of the French proTincee, 
Aj88lOn lay., but it is doubtful whether with the object named byour author. 

88 He meana sluga probably. 
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the mail, it is attached to the patient, the smaller mails being 
pounded and applied to the forebead. Wool-grease, too, is 
used for a similar purpose; the bones of a vulture's bead, worn 
as an amulet; or the brains of that bird, mixed witb oil and 
cedar resin, and applied to the bead and introduced into the 
nostrils. The brains of a crow or owlet, are boiled and taken 
with the food: or a cook is put into a coop, and kept without 
food a day and a night, the patient submitting to a similar 
abstinence, and attaching to his bead some feathers plncked 
from the neck or the comb of the fowl. The ashes, too, of a ' 
weasel are applied in the form of a liniment; a twig is taken 
from a kite's nest, and laid beneath the patient's pillow; or a 
mouse's skin is burnt, and the ashes applied with vinegar: 
sometimes, also, the small bone is extracted from the bead of 
a mail that has been found between two cart ruts, and after 
being passed througb a gold ring, with a piece of ivory, is 
attached to the patient in a piece of dog's skin; a remedy 
well known to most persons, and always used with SUClCeBB." 

For fractures of the cranium, cobwebs are applied, with oil 
and vinegar; the application never coming away till a cure 
has been eft'ected. Cobwebs are godd,'too, for stopping the 
bleeding of wounds" made in shaving. Discharges of blood 
from the brain are arrested by applying the blood' of a goose 
or duck, or the grease of those birds with· oil of roses. The 
bead of a mail cut oft' with a reed, while feeding in the 
morning, at full moon more particularly, is attached to the 
bead in a linell cloth, with an old thrum, for the cure of bead
ache; or else a liniment is made of it, and applied with white 
wax to the forehead. Dogs' hairs are worn also, attached to 
the forehead in a cloth. 

CRAP. 37.-llE][BDIBS )!'OB unCTIONS 01' TBB BYBLIDB. 

A crow's brains, taken with the food, they say, will make 
the eyelashes grow; or else wool-grease, applied with warmed 
myrrh, by the aid of a fine probe. A similar result is pro
mised by using the following preparation: burnt flies and 
ashes of mo~dung are mixed in equal quantities, to the 
amount of half a denarius in the whole; two sixths of a dena-

" He does not appear to state thia on hearsay only! 
'" Cobweba are still uaed lor tbia l111'J,lOM, u also the fur from articlel 

made of beaTer. Ajuaon mentions ,Kngliah tafl'eta. 
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rius of antimony are then added, and the mixture is applied 
with wool-grease. Fot the same purpose, also, the young ones 
of a mouse are beaten up, in old wine, to the consistency of the 
strengthening preparations known as II acOpa."1II When eye
lashes are plucked out that are productive of inconvenience, they 
are prevented from growing again by using a hedge-hog's gall; 
the liquid portion, also, of a spotted lizard's eggs; the ashes 
of a bumt salamander; the gall of a green lizard, mixed with 
white wine, and left to thicken to the consistency of honey in 
II copper vessel in the sun; the ashes of a swallow's young, 
mixed with the milky juice of tithymalos jWl or else the slime 
of snails. 

CRAP. 38.-munmIEBI'OR DISEASES OF TUE BYES. 

According to what the magicians say, glaucomalll may be 
cured by using the brains of a puPpy seven days old; the probe 
being inserted in the right side L of the eye 1, if it is the right 
eye that is being operated on, and in the reft side, if it is the 
left. The fresh gall, too, of the asio· is used, a bird belonging 
to the owlet tribe, with feathers standing erect like ears. 
,Apollonius of PitaUII! used to prefer dog's gall, in combina
tion with honey, .to that of the hyena, for the cure of cataract, 
as also of albugo. The heads and tails of mice, reduced to 
ashes and applied to the eyes, improve the sight, it is said; a 
result which is ensured with even greater certainty by using the 
ashes of a dormouse or wild mouse, or else the brains or gall 
of an eagle. The ashes and fat of a field-mouse, beaten up 
with Attic honey and antimony, are remarkably useful for 
watery eyes-what this antimonyID is, we shall have occasion 
to say when speaking of metals. . 

For the cure of cataract, the ashes of a weasel are used, as 
also· the brains of a lizard or swallow. Weasels, boiled and 
pounded, and so applied to the forehead, allay defluxions of the 
eyes, either used alone, or else with fine fiour or with frankin
cense. Einployed in a similar manner, they are very good for 
sun-stroke, or in other words, for injuries inflicted by the aun. 
It is a remarkably good plan, too, to burn these animals alive, 
and to use their ashes, with Cretan honey, as a liniment for 

II See c. 13 of this Book. WI See B. :uvi. c. 39 • 
.. A diseue of the crystalliue humours of the eye. 
II See B. x. 0. 33. 10 .. Stibium." See B. XDiii. c. 33. 
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films upon the eyes. The caat.offll slough of the asp, with 
the fat of that reptile, forms an excellent ointment for im
proving the sight in beasts of burden. To burn a viper alive 
in a new earthen veuel, with one cyathus of fennel juice, 
and a single grain of frankincense, and then to anoint the eyes 
with the mixture, is remarkably good for cataract and films 
upon the eyea; the preparation being generally known as 
.. echeon." .1* An eye-salve, too, is prepared, by leaving a 
viper to putrefy in an earthen pot, and bruising the maggots 
that breed in it with saffron. A viper, too, is burnt in a 
vessel with salt, and the preparation IS applied to the tip of 
the tongue, to improve the eyesight, and to act generally as a 
corrective of the stomach and other parts of the body. This 
salt is given also to sheep, to preserve them in health, and is 
used as an ingredient in antidotes to the venom ot serpents. 

Some persons, again, use vipers as an article of food: when 
this is done, it is recommended, the moment they are killed, 
to put some salt in the mouth and let it melt there; after 
which, the body must be cut away to the length of four fingers 
at each extremity, and, the intestines being first removed, the 
remainder boiled in a mixture of water, oil, salt, and dill. 
When thU8 prepared, they are either eaten at once, or else 
kneaded in a loirl', and taken from time to time as wanted. 
In addition to the above-mentioned properties, viper-broth 
Cleanses all parts of the body of lice, II and removes itching 
&e1lsations as well upon the surface of the akin. The ashes, 
also, of a viper's head, used by themselves, are evidently pro
ductive of considerable effects; they are employed very advan
tageousl)' in the form of a liniment for the eyes; and so, too, is 
viper's fat. I would not make so bold as to advise what is 
strongly recommended by some, the use, namely, of vipers' 
gall; for that, as already stated" on a more appropriate 6cca
sion, is nothing else but the venom of the Bel'{>ent. The fat of 
snakes, mixed with verdigreaae,M heals rnptures of the cuticle 
of the eyes; and the skin or slough that is cast off in spring, 
employed as a friction for the eyes, improves the sight. The 

91 "Exuta vere,'! 88 BUgge&ted by Billig, would appeat' a better reading 
than .. fIX utero," which can have no meaning here. 

tl* "Viper mixture." . 
ft See c. 34 of this Book. " In B. xi. c. 82. 
M As AjllllllOn remarb, thia would he very likely to gangrene the wound. 
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gall of the boall is highly vaunted for the cure of albugo, cata
ract, and films upon the eyes, and the fat is thought to improve 
the sight. 

The gall of the eagle, which tests its young, as already 
stated, II by making them look upon the sun, forms, with Attic 
honey, an eye-salve which is very good for the cure of webs, 
ftlms, and cataracts of the eye. A vulture's gall, too, mixed 
with leek-juice and a litUe honey, is poaaesaed of similar pro
perties; and the gall of a cock, disaolved in water, is employed 
for the cure of argema and albugo: the gall, too, of a white 
cock, in particular, is recommended for cataract. For abort
sighted persona, the dung of poultry is recommended as a lini
ment, care being taken to use that of a reddish. colour only. 
A hen's gall, too, is highly spoken of, and the fat in particular, 
for the CUnl of pustules upon the pupils, a purpose for which 
hens are expressly fattened. This last substance is marvel
lously useful for rnptures of the coats of the eyes, incorporated 
with the stones known as -achistoiF. and hEmatites. Henlt' 
dung, too, but only 'the white part of it, is kept with old oil 
~ boxes made of horn, for the cure of white specks upon the (' 
pupil of the eye. While mentioning this subject, it is wortby 
of reqlark, that peacocks- swallow their dung, it is aaid, as \ 
though they envied man the various uses of it. A hawk, 
boiled in oil of I'OIIeS, is considered extrenlely e1llcacious as a lini
ment for all affections of the eyea, and so are the ashes of its 
dung, mixed with Attic honey. A kite's liver, too, is highly 
esteemed; and pigeons' dung, diluted with vinegar, is used as 
an application for fistulas of the eye, as also for albugo and 
marks UpOJl that organ. Goose gall and duck's blood are very 
useful for contusions of the eyes, care being taken, immediately 
after tbe application, to anoint them with a mixture of wool
grease and boney. In aimilar cases, too, gall of partridges is 
used, with an equal quantity of honey; but where it is only 
wanted to improve the sight, the gall is used alone. It ia 
generally thought, too, upon the authority of Hippocrates," 

.. Bee B. viii. Co 14. Notthe Doaconstrictor of modern NaturalHiatory. 
II InB. x. Co 3. 
17 See B. xuiii. c. 24, and B. xuvi. 00. 37, 38 • 
.. The tongues of peaooob and iarb are recommended for epilepsy, by 

Lampridiua, in bia Life of the :Emperor Elapbalua. The ltatement in the . tu.t.., of coune, a fiction. .. Tie. reading here ia doubtful. 
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that the gall to be used for these purposes should be kept in a 
sUver box. 

Partridges' eggs, boUed in a copper vessel, with honey, are 
curative of ulcera of the eyes, and of glaucoma. For the 
treatment of blood-shot eyes, the blood of pigeons, ring-doves, 
turtle-doves, and partridges is remarkably useful; but that 
of the male pigeon is generally- lcoked upon as the most eftlca
cious. For this purpose, a vem is opened beneath the wing, 
it being warmer than the rest of the blood, and consequently 
morel beneficial. After it is applied, a compre88, boiled in 
honey, Bhould be laid upon it, and some greasy wool, boiled in 
oil and wine. Nyotalopy,' too, is cured by using the blood of 
these birds, or the liver of a sheep -the most eftlcacious 
being that of a tawny sheep - as already' stated by us 
when speaking of goats. A decoction, too, of the liver is 
recommended as a wash for the eyes, and, for pains and swell. 
ings in those organs, the marrow, used as a liniment. The eyes 
of a homed owl, it iB strongly asserted, reduced to ashes and 
mixed in an eye-salve, will improve the sight. Albugo is made 
to disappear by using the dnng of tnrtle-doves, snails burnt to 
ashes, and the dnng of the cenchris, a kind of hawk, according 
to the GreekB! All: the snbstances above mentioned, used in 
combination with honey, are curative of argema: honey, too, 
in which the Dees have died, is remarkably good for the eyes. 

A person who has eaten the yonng of the stork will never 
su1t'er from ophthalmia for manr years to come, it is said; and 
the same when a person carneB about him the head of a 
dragon:' it is stated, too, that the fat of this last-named 
animal, applied with honey and old oil, will dispel'lM} incipient 
films of the eyes. The yonng of the swallow are blinded at 
full moon, and the moment their sight is restored,' their heads 
are burnt, And the ashes are employed, with honey, to improve 
the sight" and for the cure of pains, ophthalmia, and contu
Blons of the eyes. ' 

Lizards, also, are employed in numerous ways as a remedy 

I A puerile reason, Aj8880n remarks. It is much more probable that 
the reason Willi, becauae tllia vein was the moat easily dilClOverild. 

a See B. xxviii. c. '7. . a In B. :u:Yiii. 0. '7. 
, See B. :1[. c. 62. • The serpent so called. 

-,' An absurdity. The probability is, that the siglit of the young birds 
was only INpt10Hd to be destroyed, the operation being imperfectly performed. 
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for diseases of the eyes. Some pel'8Onsenclose a green lizard 
in a new earthen veaael, together with nine of the small stones 
known as " cinlBdia,"7 which are " usually attached to the body 
for tumours in the groin. Upon each of these stones they 
make ninel marks, and remove one from the vessel daily, 
taking care, when the ninth day is come, to let the lizard go, 
the stones being kept as a remedy for affections of the eyes. 
Others, again, blind a green lizard, and after putting some 
earth beneath it, enclose it in a glass vessel, with some small 
rings of solid iron or gold. When they find, by looking 
through the glass, that the lizard has recovered its sight,' they 
set it at liberty, and keep the rings as a preservative against 
ophthalmia. Others employ the ashes of a lizard's head as 
a substitute for antimony, for the treatment of eruptions of the 
eyes. Some recommend the ashes of the green lizard with a long 
neck that is usually found in sandy soils, as an application for 
incipient de1l.uxions of the eyea, and for glaucoma. They say, 
too, that if the eyes of a weasel are extracted with a pointed 
instrument, its sight will return; the aam"ll use being made of it 
as of the lizards and rings above mentioned. The right eye 
of a serpent, worn as an amulet, is very good, it is said, for 
de1l.uxions of the eyes, due care being taken to set the serpent 
at liberty after extracting the eye. For continuous wateringl • 

of the eyes, the ashes of a spotted lizard's head, applied with 
antimony, are remarkably efficacious. 

The cobweb of the common :fly-spider, that which lines its 
hol~ more particularly, applied to the forehead &cross the 
temples, in a compress of some kind or other, is said to be 
marvellously useful for the cure of de1l.uxions of the eyes: the 
web must be taken, however, and applied by the hands of a 
boy who has not arrived at the years of puberty; the boy, 
too, must not show himself to the patient for three days, and 
during those three days neither of them must touch the 
ground with his feet uncovered. The white spiderll with 

7 See B. :llltvii. c. 66. 
8 The mention of this number denotes the Eastern origin of tbis re

medy, Aj8S8on remarks. 
• See Note 6 above. " 10 "Lacrym.antibus eine fine oculis." 

11 Aj8S80n remarks, that Pliny bu given bere a mnch mOre exact de
ecription of the varietiee of the Spider, than in the Eleventh BC)ok. Tho 
learned Commentator gives an elaborate diecU88ion, of eighteen pages, on 
the varietiee of the Spider sa DOwn to the ancients in common with moderll 
naturalists. " 
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very elongated; thin, legs, ~ten up in old oil, forms an oin," 
ment which is used for the cure of albugo. The spider, too, 
whose web, of remarkable thickneBB, is generally found ad
hering to the rafters of houses, applied in a piece of cloth, is 
said to be curative of defluxions of the eyes. The green 
scarabmus has the property of rendering the sight more 
piercingl • of those who gaze upon it: hence it is that the 
engravers of precious stones use these insects to steady their 
sight. 

CRAP. 89.-llElODIES ]!'OR PAIlf8 AND DlllBABEII OF THE BAllS. 

A sheep'sgall, mixed with honey, is a good detergent of the 
ears. Pains in those organs are allayed by injecting a bitch's 
milk; and hardness of hearing is removed by using dogs' fat, 
with wormwood and old oil, or else goose-grease. Some per
sons add juice of onions and of garlic, I.· in equal proportions. 
The eggs, too, of ants are used, by themselves, for this purpose; 
these insects being poBBeBBed, in fact, of certain medicinal pro. 
perties, and bears, it is well known, curing themselves when 
sick, by eatingl3 them as food. Goose-grease, and indeed that 
of all birds, is prepared by removing all the veins and leaving 
the fat, in a new, shallow, earthen vessel, well covered, to melt 
in the sun, some boiling water being placed beneath it; which 
done, it is passed through linen strainers, and is then put by 
in a cool spot, in a new earthen veBBeI, for keeping: with the 
addition of honey it is le88 liable to turn rancid. Ashes of 
burnt mice, injected with honey or boiled with oil of roses, 
allay pains in the ears. In cases where an insect has got into 
the ears, a most excellent remedy is found in an injection of 
mouse gall, diluted with ~egar: where, too, water has made 
its way into the passages of the ear, goose.grease is used, in com
bination with juice of onions. Some persons skin a dormouse, 
and after removing the intestines boil the body in a Dew veeael 
with honey. Medical men, however, prefer boiling it down 
to one-third with nard, and recommend it to be kept in that 

. state, and to be warmed when wanted, and injected with a 
syringe. It is a well-known fact, that this preparatioD it an 

II Green is univenally the colour leut fatiguing to the eye. 
lao See B. XL c. 23. 
13 See B. vii. c. 27, and B. viii. c. 41. The t01'Dlic acid which ants con

tain may poBBibly poBB888 lOme medicinal properties. 
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effectual remedy for. the most desperate maladies of the ears: 
the same, too, with an mjection of earth-worms boiled with 
goose-grease. The red worms, aJao, that are found upon trees, 
beaten up with oil, are a most excellent remedy for ulcerations 
and ruptures of the ears. Lizards, whioh have been suspended 
for some time and dried, with salt in the mouth, are curative 
of contusions of the ears, and of injuries inflioted by blows: 
the most etIloaeious for this purpose are those which have iron
coloured spots upon the akin, 1& and are streaked with lines 
along the tail. 

Millepedes, known also as .. oentipedes" or .. multipedell," 
are iDaects belonging to the earth-worm genus, hairy, with 
numerous feet, forming ourves as they crawl, and contracting 
themselves when touohed: the Greeks give to this insect the 
name of .. onisoos,"l1 others, again, that of .. tylos." :aoiled 
with leek-juice in a pomegranate rind, it is highly eftloaoious, 
they say, for pains in the ears; oil of l'OII8I being added to 
the preparation, and the -mixture injected into the ear opposite 
to the one atrected. All for that kind whioh does not describe a 
curve when moving, the Greeks give it the name of .. sepa," 
while others, again, call it II 1IC01opendra;" it is smaller than the 
former one, and is injurious'" The snails whioh are commonly 
used u food, are applied to the ears with myrrh or powdered 
frankincense; and those with a small, broad, shell are employed 
with honey as a liniment for fractured ears. Old sloughs of 
serpents, burnt in a heated potsherd and mixed with oil of 
roses, are used as an injection for the ears, whioh is oonsidered 
llighly e1Bcaoious for all affections of those organs, and for 
offensive odours arising therefrom in particular. In oases 
where there is suppuration of the ears, vinegar is used, and it 
i~ still better if goat's gall, ox-gall, or that of the sea tortoise, is 
added. This slough, however, is good for nothing when more 
than a year old; the same, too, when it has been drenched with 

I' AjlllBOn luggeefB that this may be the Lacerta empium of Daudin, or 
a reddUh bro1lVJ1 oolour, with two blackish lines runniDg longitudinally 
alODg the back. 

16 This iuaect in reality is • woodlouse, whereu the millepedee previously 
delcribed are evidently ciaterpillan. Woodliet are still IwalloweCl ali ,e by 
IChoolboye, and old women are to be found who recommend them for COD
.umptioD. Ronaud 18)"1 that woodlice are good for paiDa in the earl • 

.. .. Pemicioaam." 
vo~ V. B • 
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rain, as some think. The thick pulp of a spider's body, mixed 
with oil otroses, is also used for the ears; or else the pulp applied 
by itself with safFron or in wool: a cricket,. too, is dug up with 
some of its earth, and applied. Nigidius attributes greatl1 
virtues to this insect, and the magicians still greater, and all 
because it walb backwards, pierces the earth, and chirrups by 
night! The mode of catching it 'is by throwing an ant, 18 made 
fast with a hair, into ita hole, the dust being tint blown away 
to prevent it from concealing itself: the moment it seizes the 
ant, it is drawn out. 

The dried craw of poultry, a part that is generally th,rown 
away, is beaten up in wine, and injected warm, for suppura
tions of the ears; the same, -too, with the grease of poUltry. 

On pulling oft' the head of a black beetle,l. it yields a.sort 
of greasy substance, whicb, beaten up with rose oil, is maTVel
lously good, they say, for affections of the ears: care must be 
taken, bowever, to remove the wool very soon, or else this sub
stance will be speedily tran~ormed into an animal, in the 
shape of a small grub. Some 'Writers aasert that two or three 
of these insects, boiled in oil, are extremely e1Ilcacious for the 
ears; and that they are good, beaten up and applied in linen, 
for contusions of those organs. 

This insect, also, is one of those that are of a disgusting 
character; but I am obliged, by the admiration whicb I feel for 
the operations of Nature, and for the careful researchea.of the 
ancients, to enter somewhat more at large upon it on the pre
sent occasion. Their writers bave described several varieties 
of it; the soft beetle, for instance, which, boiled in oil, bas 
been found by experience to be a very useful liniment for 
warts. Another kind, to whicll they have given the name of 
"myloocoD," 20 is generally found in the vicinity of mills: de
prived of tbe bead, it has been found to be curative of leprosy 
-at least ll\l8a11 and Pictonll have cited instances to that effect. 

17 In the middle ages there were many superstitionl with reference to 
tbis insect, Bome of which have lonived to the present day • 

.. AjaBllon seems to think that this pB818ge means that the ant itN'! 
adopts tbis plan of catching the cricket. If 80, he is certainly in error, 
aod hiB attack upon Plinys credulity is, in this instance at leut, ~ 

I. 8ee B. xi. o. 3f, and B. D:'f. 0. 60. 
20 "Inbabiting milia." 
21 See B. xix. c. 38, and B. xxv. Co 38. 
II Of this writer nothing is koown. 
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There is a third kind. again, odious for its abominable smell, 
and tapering at the posterior extremiti~ Used in combina
tion with pisselaeon,· it is curative, they say. of ulcers of a 
desperate nature, and, if kept applied for one-and-twenty daya, 
for scrofulous BOres and inflamed tumours. The legs and wings 
being first removed, it is employed for the cure of bruises, contu
siona, cancerous sores, itch-scabs, and bo~remedies, all of 
them, quite disgusting even to hear of. And yet, by Hercules! 
Diodol'U8" tells us that he has administered this remedy inter
nally, with resin and honey,. for jaundice and hardneBS of 
breathing; such unlimited power has the medical art to pre-
scribe as a remedy whatever it thinks fit ! ' 

Physiciaus who keep more within bounds, recommend the 
ashes of these insects to be kept for these various P1l1l10888 in a 
box made of horn; orelse that they should be bruised and injected 
in a lavement for hardness of breathing and catarrha. At all 
eventa, that, applied externally, they extract foreign substances 
adhering ,to the Beah, is a fact well known. 

Honey, too, in which the bees have died, is remarkably U8e

ful for aft'ections of the ears. Pigeons' dung, applied by itself, 
or with barley-meal or oat-meal, reduces imposthumes 'of the 
parotid glands; a result which is equally obtained by injecting 
into the ear an owlet's brains or liver, mixed with oil, or by 
applying the mixture to the parotid glaD:ds; also, by applying 
millepedes with one-third part of resin; by using cricketa in the 
form of a liniment; or by wearing crickets attached to the body 
aB' an amulet. The other kinds of maladiea, and the several 
remedies for them, derived from the same animals or from others 
of the same claBS, we shall describe in the suooeeding Book. 

SUJOIARY. - Remedies, narratives, and observations, six 
hundred and twenty-one. 

RolUN Ao1l"TBORS QUOTHD. -lI, Varro, II L. Piso,lI Flaccus 
Verrius,lI'I Antias,- Nigidius,· Cassius Hemina,1O C~cero,31 
Plautus,u CelsUB,33 Sextius Niger" who wrote in Greek, ClilCi-

18 See B. uiT. o. 11.
U See ead of B. ii. 
M See end of B. ii. 
,. See end of B. vii. 
N See end of H. xii. 

, " See tbe end of tb i8 Book. 
J8 8ee end of B. ii. 11 See end of B. iii. 
.. 8ee end of B. vi. 10 See end or B. xii. 
u See 8Ild of B. xiv. II See end of ll. "it. 

11 E 2 
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lius" the pbysician, lletellus Scipio, II the Poet Ovid,'" Lici
niusllacer.18 

FODIa. AlITBOBl Cl17OTBD.-Homer, Aristotle,· Orpheus,. 
Palmphatus, &l Democritus, &I ADaxilaiis .• 

MEDICAL AUTIlOBl Cl17OTBD.-Bo~8,'" Apollbd0l'U8," Archi
demua,41 AriatogeD8II,4"I Xenocrates, Democratea," Diodorus,18 
Chrysippusll the philosopher, Horu8, II Nicander,· ApollomusK 
of Pitanm. 

35 See end of B. UYiii. 18 See end of B. viii. 81 See ad of B. J[nu. 
38 See ad of B. xix. • See end ot B. ii. to See end of B. XlI:. 
~l There are toor literary persons of this name mentioned by Boidas, who 

appears to give but a conflis8d account of them. He speaks of all ancient 
poet of AtlieDi of thia _e, who wrote a COIJDogony aad otber worb;. 
a native of Priae, to whoa lIOI8e attributed the work OIl II Incredible 
Stories," by mOlt perIODi lllligoed to Palephatu8 of Athena j an historian 
of Abydoa, a contemporary of Alexander the Great, and a friend of Aristotle; 
and a ~arian of Athena ot UDoertain 'date, to whom the work 011 
.. Incredible Stories" is mostly _goed. But in the former editiOIlll of 
Pliny, the reading "Philopator" is mostly adopted; bearing re~noe, it 
has been luueatea. to a Stoio philosopher and ph~OUID. of that name men. 
tioned by Giilen, Ii On th~ SJlllptoml of Mental DiIeaaea," c. 8. 

42 See end of B. ii. d see end of B. Hi. 4& See end 01 B. :Dii. 
.~ See end of B. D. " See end of B. Iii 
41 There were two Greek physieiana of this _I, one of wholl\. WIlli 

Dative of Th_, and wrote several medical worb. The otiIerWIII a native 
of Cnidoa, and, accordiog to Suidas, a alave ot the philosoJ?her Chry
Bippus. Galen, however, IBYS that he was a pupil of the physiCian of that 
Dame, and aftenrardl becalne physician to An~'us Gonataa,·king of 
Maoedouia, B.C. 283-239. Haroouln is of OpimOD thU the ,11'0 phy
sicians were ODe and the aame pereon. 

•• See end of B. XlI:. 

U SernUus Democratee, a Greek phfaician at Rome about the time of 
the Christian era. He probably receIved his prenomen &om being a 
client of the Semlian family. Pliny speak. of him in B. mv. c. 
28, aud B. UY. c. 49. He wrote several worb on medicine in Greek 
Iambic verse, the titles aad a few eItraota from whiah IIl"8 preserved by 
Galen. 
~ Probably the IBme ,hyaician that is mentioned by Galen as belonging 

to the sect of the Empinoi. See o. 39 of thia Book. 
61 See end of B. n . 

. n A fabolous king of ~a, or ~t, to wbom WII attributed the 
dllCOvel1, of many remedilll and medicaments. See B. J[J[J[. c. 61, and 
11. J[J[J[ni. c. 62. 63 See end of B. viii. 

1M Berond the mention made of his abeurd remedy in c. 38 01 the pre
sent Book, nothing seems to be known of this writer. 
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BOOK XXX . 

.REMEDIES DERIVBD FROlI LIVING CREATURES. 

ClUP. 1. (l.)-TJIJI om.Ilf 01' THE KAcne ART. 

IN former parts of thia work, I have had occasion more than 
once, when the subject demanded it, to refute the impoatures 
of the magic art, and it ia now my intention to continue atill \ 
further my exposure thereof. Indeed, there are few subjects 
on which more might be profitably said, were it only that, 
being, aa it is, the moat deceptive of all known arts, it has 
exeroiaed the greatest influence in every country and in nearly 
every age. And no one can be aurprised at the extent of ita 
influenee and authority, when he reflects that by its own ener
gies it haa embraced, and thoroughly amalgamated with itself, 
the fhree other aciencea1 which hold the greate,at away upon 
the mind of man. 

That it irat originated in medicine, no- one entertaina a \ 
doubt;' or that, under the plausible guise of promoting health, : 
it insinuated itself among mankind, as a highClf and more holy 
branch of the medical art. Then, in the next place, to pro
mises the .moat seductive and the moat ,flattering, it haa added \ 
all the l'fIaourcea of religion, a subject upon which, at the pre
sent day, man is atill entirely in the dark. Last of all, to 
complete its universal away, it haa incorporated with itself the 
astrological art;' there being no man who ia not desirous to 
know his future destiny, or who is not ready to believe that 
thia knowledge may with the greatest certainty be obtained, 
by observing the face of the heavens. The aenaea of men 
being thus enthralled by a three-fOld bond, the art of magic 
haa attained an influence 80 mighty, that at the present day 
even, it holda away throughout a great part of the world, and 
rules the kings' of kings in the Eaat. 

1 "Artea." Medicine, religion, and the art of divination, 
S AjIlllBOD. remarks that, on the contrary, this is a 8ubject of great doubt. 
a .. Mathematical artee ... 
, The title of the ancient kings of Penia. 
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CHAP. 2.-WBBlf AND WBBBB TBB Ala OJ' JlAGIC ORI&IlfA.TBD: 

BY WJU.T PBBIOlflI IT wAil :rIBST Plu.CTIDD. 

There is no doubt that this art origUtated in Persia, I under 
Zoroaster,' this being a point upon which authors are generally 
agreed; but whether there was only one Zoroaster, or whether 
in later times there waa a second perlOn of that name, is a 
matter whioh still remains undecided. EudoXQII,' who has 
endeavoured to show that of all branches of philosophy the 
magic art is the mOlt illustrious and the moat beneficial, in. 
forms us that this Zoroaster existed six thousand years before 
the death of Plato, an aaaertion in which he is supported by 
Aristotle. Hermippus,' again, an author who haa written 
with the greatest eDCbleBB on all particulara connected with 
this art, and haa commented upon the two millions' of versea 
left by Zoroaater, besides completing indexes to his several 
works, has left a statement, that Agonaces was the name of 
the master from whom Zoroaster derived his doctrines, and 
that he lived five thousand yean before the time of the Trojan 
War. The first thing, however, that must strike us with sur. 
prise, is the fact that this art, and the traditions connected 
with it, should have survived for so many age's, all. written 
commentaries thereon having perished in the meanwhile; and 
this, too, when there waa no continuous succession of adepts, 
no professors. of note, to ensure their transmission. 

For how few there are, in fact, who know anything, even 
by 'hearsay, about the only profesaors of this art whose names 
have oome down to 118, ApU80ruB 10 and Zaratus of Media, 
Marmarua and Arabantiphoous of Babylonia, and Tarmoendaa 
of ABByria, men who have left not the slightest memorials of 
their existence. But the moat surprising thing of all is, that 

, Or Bactriana, more properly. 
• Magic, no doubt, has been the subject of belief from the earliest times, 

whatever may have been the age of Zoroaster, the Zaratbustra of the Zend. 
avesta. and the ZerdusM of the ,Persians. In the Zenda,esta he is repre
sented as living in the reign of GuahtaBt!. generally identified with Darius 
Hyltaapes. He probably lived at a penod anterior to that of the Median 
and Persian~. Niebuhr regards him as a purelJ mythical penonage 

, See end of "B. ii. 8 See end of thl4 BOok. 
. t An eu.ggeration, of OrieDtal origin, most probably. 

10 These namea have aU, moat probably, been transmitted to 114 in a c0r
rupted form. Aj88lOD gives lOme tuggeationB u to their prohlble Eastern 
fQJ'Dl and origin. . 
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Homer should be totally silent upon this art in his accountll of ' 
the Trojan War, while ~ his story of the wanderings of /' 
Ulysses, so muoh of the work should be taken up with it, that 
we may justly conolude that the poem is based upon nothiDg 
else; if, indeed, we 'are willing to grant that his accounts of 
Proteus and of the songs of the Sirens are to be understood in 
this ~nse, and. that the stories of Circe and of the summoning 
up of the shades below, 11 bear reference solely to the practices 
of sorcerers. And then, too, to come to more recent times, no 
one has told us how the art of sorcery reached TelmeBBus, II a 
city devoted to all the services of religion, or at what period it 
came over and reached the matrons of Thessaly; whOBB name l4 

has long passed, in our part of the world, as the appellation of 
thOBB who practise an art, originally introduced among them. 
selves even, from foreign lands. I. For in the days of the Trojan 
War, TheSBaly was still contented with suoh remedies I' as she 
owed to the skill of Chiron, and her only l7 lightnings were the 

'lightnings hurled by lIars.11 Indeed, for my own part, I am 
surprised that the imputation ofmagioal practices should have so 
strongly attached to the people once under the sway of Achilles, 
that llenander even, a man unrivalled for perception in lite.,', 
rary knowledge, has entitled one of his Comedies" The Thes-; ; 
salian Matron," and has therein described the devices practised') \ 
by the females of ~t country in bringing down the mcon ~ 
from the heavens. II' I should have been inclined to think 
that Orpheus had been the 1irst, to introduce into a country so 
near his own, certain magical superstitions based upon the 
practice of medicine, .were it not the fact that Thraoe, his 
native land, was at that time totally a stranger to the magio 
art. 

II One among the 1!1an1. proofs, Aja880n says, that the Iliad and tb~ 
Ody88ey belong to totall,. di1l'erent periods. 

13 IIi. reference to tbe Tenth Book of the Odyssey. 
II Bee B. v. co. 28, 29. Cicero mentions a college of 'Ar,uspieea estab

lished at tbis city. 
1& The name" Th_a1a" W1I8 commonly 1I8ed hy the RomanI to lignify 

an enchantre88, 1Orc8re88, or witch. See the story of Apuleiua, Boob 1. 
and iii. 16 'l'he countries of the East. 

I. Purely medicinal remedies. 
17 In contradistinction to lightnings elioited by the practice of lIatric. 
18 A poetical fIlture, alluding to the" thunderbolts of war," U Wielded 

. probably bJ' Achilles and other heroea of Theeaa1:y. . 
11' see B. ii. o. 9. 
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The first penon, 10 far as I can uoertain, who wrote upon 
magio, and whoae works are still in wetence, was Osthanes, It 
who aocompanied Xerxes, the Persian king, in his expedition 
against Greece. It was he who firstlO disseminated, as it ware, 
the germs of thiB.moniltro118 art, and tainted therewith all parts 
of the world throngh which the Pereia118 passed. Authom 
who have made diligent enquiries into this subject, make men
tion of a second Zoroaster, a native of Proconne8UB, as living a 
little before the time of Oathanes. That it was this same 
Osthanes, more partioularly, that inspired the Greeks, not with 
a fondn888 only, but a rage, for the art of magic, is a fact be
yond all doubt: though at the eame time I would remark, 
that in the most ancient times, and. iIldeed almost iDvariaply, 
it was in thisll branch of scieuce, .hat was sought the highest 
point of celebritf and of literary renown. At all events, 
Pythagoras, we And, Empedocles, Democritus, and Plato, 
crossed the seas, in order to attain a knowledge thereof, sub· 
mitting, to speak the truth, more to the evils of exile II than 
to tho mere inconvenienoea of travel. :Returning home, it was 
upon the prai888 of thi. art that they expatiated-it was this 
that they held as one of their grandest mysteries. It was 
Demooritus, too, who first drew attention to Apollobeches II of 
Coptos, to Dardanns," and to Phmnix: the works of Dardanns 
he BOught in the tomb of that personage, and his own were 
composed in aocordance with the doctrines there found. That 
these doctrines should have been received by any portion of 
mankind, and transmitted to 118 by the aid of memory, is to 
me surprising beyond anything I can conCeive.· All the par
ticulars there found are 10 utterly incredible, 80 utterly re-

I. Ajl880n queries whether tbiail a propername.or an epithet merely. 
10 AJl880u combats this _rtion u colll1i.derable lengtb, and with good 

reuon. It is quite inadmiaaible. 
21 The mysteries of pbilO8Ophy, u Ajueon remarks, were not--my 

identical with the m&glc art. 
n In reality, Pythagoru 'was an exile from the tyranny of the ruler of 

Samot, Plato ?rom the court of Dionysiua the Younger, and Demooritua 
from the ignorance of his fellow-eountrymen of Abdara. There is no 
doubt that Pythagoru and Demooritua made coneiderable reeearchee isto 
the art 01 mllf{ic u practiseq in the East. . 

II Nothing 18 m01fD of this lfriter. 
" Dardanus, the anceetor of the Trojans, if be is the perIOD. here meant, 

is IBid to have introduced the wonbip Of the godI into Samotbraoe • 
.. The works of Homer were transmitted in a similar manRer. 
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'VOlting, that those e,ven who admire DemocrituB in otber I 
reapec1B, are atroug in their denial that these works were really 
written by him. Their denial, however, is in vain; for it 
:was he, beyond all doubt, who had the greatest share in faa. 
cinatiDg men's minds with these attractive chimllll'8lo 

There is also a marvellous eoincidence, in the fact that the 
two arts - medicine, I mean, and magic - were developed 
simultaneously: medicine by tbe writings of Hippocrates, and 
magic by the works of DemocrituB, about the period of tlle 
Pelopounesian War, which was waged in Gre~ in the year 
of tbe City of BolDe 300. 

There is another sect, also, of adepts in the magic art, who 
derive their origin from Hoaea,1I Jannee,1'I and Lotapea,1I1ews 
by birtb,18 but many thousand years posterior to Zoroaster: and 
88 much more recent, again, is the branch of magio culti. 
vated in Cyprus. III In the time, too, of Alexander the Great, 
this profeaaiOD received no amall accession to ita credit from 
the influence of a IIOOOnd OBthanea, who had the honour of 
acoompaaying that prince in hiB expeditions, and who, evi. 
dently, beyond all doubt, travelled 11 over every part of the 
world. 

CHAP. 3. W1l1t'.tHJ<R lU8IC WAS In'EB 'PllAcrISBD IN ITALY. AT 
WHAT PUIOD THE SBlfATE l!'IBST l!'OBBADB HtJlLllf IACBIl!'ICBB. 
It is clear that there are early traces still existiDg of the 
II MOIHlI, no doubt, WI' rtp!'elented by the Egnltian priesthood 18 a 

mogicil1ll, in reference more ~ou1arlI to the mfracles wro11j{ht by him 
before Pharaoh. From them the Greeks would receive the notion. 

1'1 In 2 Tim. iii. S. we 1lnd the worda, "Now 18 lannes and lambrea 
withatood lrJ oaea, 80 do these alao reaiat the truth." EusebiUJ, in hia Pre. 
JHlr"tio BwmgIliM, B. ix., ltates that lannes and lambrea, or lrJambrell, 
were the names of En"Ptian writen, who practiled Magic, and oppoaed 
MOIHlI before Pharao1i: Thia contest WI8 probably repreaented by the 
E~~ prielthood aa merely a diapute between two antagoniatio achool, 

o 28 <N0im. pe1'IIOIl nothing ia known. The former editiona mOlt1y have 
"lotapea." " 1 otapata" waa the name of a town in Syria, the birthp1aoe 
of lotephua. 

18 He ia mistaken here 18 to the nation to whioh lannes belonged. 
10 By lOme it haa heen auppoaed that thia heart referenoe to Christianity, 

18 introduced into Cyprua by the Apostle Barnabas Owing to the miracles 
wrought in the infancy of the Church, the religion of the Christians WI8 

Te~ generally looked upon 18 a IOn of Magic. The point is very doubtrul. 
Hia i1.inerary, AjI8lOIl remarks, woulil have been a great curiosity. 
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introduction of magic into Italy; in our laWl of the Twelve 
Tables for instance; besides other convincing proofs, which I 
have already noticed· in a preceding Book.A At last, in the 
year of the City 657, Cneiua Comeliua Lentulua and P. Lim
niua Craaaus being conau1a, a decree forbidding human aacri
flees a waa passed by the senate; from which period the cele
bration of these horrid rites ceased ill public, and, for some Ii 
time, altogether. . 

CBA.P. 4.-THB DJl11ID8 OP TBB GALLIC d'1l0VD'C38. 

The Gallic provinces, too, were pervaded by the magic art, Ji 

and that even down to a period within memory; for it was 
the :lmperor Tiberiua that put down their Druids,· and all that 
tribe of wizards and physicians. But why make further men
tion of these prohibitions, with reference to an art which baa 
now crossed the very Ocean even, and haa penetrated to the 
void II rece88e8 of Nature? At the present day, struck with 
fascination, Britannia still cultivates this art, and that, with 
ceremonials 80 august, that she migh't almost seem" to have 
been the firat to communicate them to the people of Persia." 
To such a degree are nations throughout the whole world, 
totally different aa they are and quite unknown to one another, 
in accord upon this one point! . 

A B. unii. o. f. 
a These BaCriices forming the moat auguat rite of the Magic art, u 

practiaed in Italy. . . 
a& That thil art W88 still practised in Becret in the days of Pliny hiaelr, 

we learn from the testimony of Tacitns (Annals, II. 69), in hill aocout of 
the enquiries instituted on the death of Germanions. 

16 More particularly in the wonhip of their diTinity Heu or H8II1I8, the 
god of war. 

, II Thil he did officially, bnt not etrectually, and the Druids BurviTed 88 
a claaa for many centuries both in Gaul and Britain. 

11 He alludeS to the British shoree bordering on the Atlantio. See B. 
xix. c.2. 

38 It i. a onrions fact that the lOud towen of Ireland bear a strong re
semblance to thOle, the ruins of which are Bti11 to be Been on the pJaiDB of . 
ancient Penia. 

18 "Ut dediaBe Penis videri poI8it." Thill might possibly mean., "That 
Penia might almost seem to haTe oomm1lJlioated it direct to Britain." • Ajaa
IOn enumerates the following SUpentitiODl of ancient Britain, u bearing 
probable marb of an Oriental origin: the wonhip of the ItarB, lake., 
forest&, and rinn; the ceremoniala DIed in cutting the plants BlllDiolua, 
selago, and miatletoe, and the virtues at&ributed to the adder', egg. 
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Such being the fact, then, we cannot too highly appreciate ! 
the obligation that is due to the Rolnan people, for haTing put 
an end to those monstrous rites, in accordance with which, to 
murder a man W88 to do an act of the greatest devoutness. and 
to eat to his ieah was to II80Ule the highest blessings of health • . 

ClIn. IS. (2.)-TlIB TA.~otJs BllU'ClIBB 01' JU.6IC. 

According to what Osthanes tells us, there are numerous 
sorts of magic. It is practised 41 with water, for instance. :with 
balls, by the aid of the air. of the stars, of lamps, basins, hatchets, 
and numerous other appliances; means by which it engages 
to grant a foreknowledge of things to come, 88 well 88 convene ) 
with ghosts and spirits of the dead. All these practices. how
ever, have been ral:ved by the Emperor Nero, in our own day, 
to be so many and chimmica1 illusions; entertaining 88 
he did a paBBion for the magic art, unsu'rp888ed even by his 
enthusiastic love for the music of the lyre, and for the BOngs of 
tragedy; so strangely did his elevation to the highest JOint 
of human fortune act upon the deep-seated vices of hiB mind!.' 
It was his leading desire to command the gods of heaven, and 
no 88piration could he conceive more noble than this. Never 
did person lavish more favours upon anyone of the arts; and 
for the attainment of this, his favourite object, nothing was 
wanting to him. neither riches. uor power, nor aptitude at 
leanrlng, and what not besides, at the expense of a BUffering 
world. 

It is a boundless, an indubitable proof, I say, of the utter 
falsity of this art, that such a man 88 Nero abandoned it; and 
would to heaven that he had consulted the shades below. and 
any other spirits 88 well, in order to be certified in his ~B
pioimq, rather than commissioned the denizens of stews and 
brothels to make those inquisitions of his [with reference to 
the objects of ~ jealousy] .. For assuredly there can be no 

to Ai_n -'DB inclined to auggeet that thia may poaibly bear reference 
, to the Ojlriatian dootrinel of redeDiption and the 88Crament of the Lord', 

SUXPTh_ kinds of divination, rather than magic, were oalled h~, 
iplueromllllCY. aeromancy, utromancy, lychiomancy, lecanomancy, and 
uinomancy. See BabeIai., B. iii. c. 26, where a very full account iI ~\'en 
of the :Magic Art, as practiled by the enoientl. Coffee-grounds, I{Wr of 
eggs. ad roee-luvea, are I&ill Uecl in France for purpoaea of dinnation 
bY the anpentitioa · 
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eupentition, howeTe1' batbaroue and ferooioue the rites which 
it I8Dcticme, that iI not more tolerant than the imaginatioDl 
which he conceived, and owing to which, by .. aeries of blood
aWned crimes, 0111' .bodee were peopled with ghoete. 

OIJU. 6.-THB IIVlITBUUQB8 PBA.crIBBD BY TO ..aXCIA.l!f8. 

The magicians, too, have certain modes of evasion, as, for I 

iDatance, that the gods will not obey, or even appear to, persons 
"ho haTe freckJ.ea. upon the skin. Was thiI perohance the 
obetaoJeG in Nero'. wrr;y? .Aa for hie limbs, there wast' nothing 
deftcient· in them. And then, beeidea, he was at liberty to 
make choice of the daY" preacribed by the magio ritual: it 
'WIll an easy thing for him to make choice of sheep whose 
colour 'WIll no other than perfectly black: and as to sacrificing 
human beings, there was nothing in the world that gave him 
grea~r pleasure. The lIagian Tiridateat' was at hie court, 
having repaired thither, in token of our triumph over Armenia, 
acoom,P&Died by • train "hich oost dear to the provinces through 
"hich it passed. For the fact was, that he was unwilling to 
tnvel by water, it being a maxim. with the adepts in this art 
that it is improper to spit into the sea or to profane that element 
by any other of the evacuatiOll.8 that are Inseparable from the 
bdlmlities of human nature. He brought with him, too, 
aevera1 other Hagi, and went 80 far as to initiate the emperor 
in the repasta41 of the craft; and yet the prince, for all he bad 
bestowed a kingdom upon the stranger, found hilnself unable 
to receive at hie hands, in return, this art. 

We may rest fully penuaded then, that magic is a thing 
de~table in itaelf. Frivolous and lying as it is, it still bears, 
however, lOme shadow of truth upon it; though reflected, in 
reality, by-the practices of those who study the arts of aecret 
poisoning, and not the pUl'll1lits of magic. Let anyone picture 
to himaelf the lies of the magioians of former days, when he 
learns what has been stated by the grammarian Apion," a 

AI Suetonilll.JI that hi. body _ tUll of foul-POtL 
AI It W'8I probably a doctrine of Magic, that &Il adept m1lllt not be de-

Aoient in any of his limbe. . 
" .After being con'luered by the Boman genenl, Corbulo, he neeind 

the erown of .Armenia from Nero, A.D. 63. • 
" All ve«etable IUbatancee W'81'8 divided, according to their doomne, into 

the pore ana the impure, the rule being strictly obaerved at their lePl"IIi. 
, "See end of this Buok. 
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person whom I remember seeing myself when young. He 
tells us that the plant oynocephalia, 4'1 known in Egypt as 
.. oairitis," is useful for divination, and is a preservative against 
all the malpractices of magic, but that if a person takes it out 
of the ground entire, he will die upon the spot. He asserts, 
also, that he himself had raised the spirits- of the dead, in 
order to make enquiry of Homer in reference to his native 
country and his parents; but he does not dare, he tells us, . 
disclose 'he an8wer he received. 

, CJU.P. 7. (3.)--oPIlUONS OJ!' THB JU&ICUJrS Rl!:L.6.TIVB-ro THB 

KOLE. nVB BEYE!'IKS DBIUVKD J!'ROll IT. 

Let the following stand as a remarkable proof of the frivo· ) 
lous nature of the magic art. Of all animals it is the mole 
that the magicians admire most! II creature that has been 
stamped with condemnation by Nature in 80 many ways; 
doomed as it is to perpetual bllndness," and adding to this 
darkness II life of gloom in the depths of the earth, and a state 
more nearly resembling that of the dead and buried. There 
is no animal in the entrails of which they put such implicit 
faith, no animal, they think, better suited for the rites of reli- ) 
gion; 80 much 80, indeed, that if a person swallows the heart of 
a mole, fresh from the body and still palpitating, he will receive 
the gift of divination, they assure us, and a foreknowledge of 
future events. Tooth-ache, they assert, may be cured by 
taking the tooth of II. live mole, and attaching it to the body • 
.As to other statements of theirs relative to this animal, we 
shall draw attention to them on the fitting occasions, and shall 
only add here that one of the most probable of all their asser
tions is, that the mole neutralizes the bite of the shrew-mouse; 
seeing that, as alreadylO stated, the very earth even that is 
found, in the rut of a cart-wheel, acts as a remedy in such a 
case. 

41 Bee B. nT. o. SO. 
'. Like the as~rtion8 of the famous impostor of the close of the lasi 

century, Count Cagliostro. . 
49 A mistake, of course; and one for which there is little excuse, as its 

eyes are easilT perceptlble. It is not improbable, however, that it was an 
impreasion Wlth the ancients that its sight is impeded by the horny covering 
of its eyes. 50 In B. xxix. c. 27. 
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OJUP. 8.--TD O'l'IDIllllBJODIJ18 DDIVlm PRO. LIVIlf& CBlUT1JBJIII, 
CLA8IIDIJ:D AOCOBDm& TO !rllB BB8PBCTini .DI8JU.8B11. lIJDlBDlKS 
lIOll ftO'l][-A.OlIlI. 

1- But to plOCe8d with the remedies for tooth-ache-the magi. 
cians tell us, that it maT be cured by using the ashee of the 
head of a dog that haa died in a state of madness. The head, 
however, must be burnt withollt the desh, and the ashes 
injected with oil of cyprns'l into the ear on the side afFected. 
For the same purpose alao, the left eye-tooth of a dog is used, 
the gum of the aft'ected tooth being lanced with it; one of the 
vertebJ1ll alao of a dragon or of an enhydris, which is a male 
white serpent.- The eye-tooth, too, of this last, is used for 
scarifying the gums; and when the pain aft'ects the teeth of the 
upper jaw, they attach to the patient two of the upper teeth of 
the serpent, and, similarly, two of the lower ones for tooth-ache 
in the lower jaw. Persons who go in pursuit of the crocodile, 
anoint themselves with the fat of this animal. The gums are 
alaO scarified with the frontal bones of a lizard, taken from 
it at full moon, and not allowed to touch t.he ground: or else 
the mouth is rinsed with a decoction of dogs' teeth in wine, 
boiled down to one half. . 

Ashes of dogs' teeth, mixed with honey, are useful for 
dDllcult dentition in children, and a dentifrice is similarly 
prepared from them. Hollow teeth are plugged with ashes of I 

burnt mouse-dUDg, or with a lizard's liver, dried. To eat a 
snake's heart, or to wear it, attached to the body, is considered 
highly efficacious. There are some among the magicians, who 
recommend a mouse to be eaten twice a month, as a preventive 
of tooth-ache. Earth. worms, boiled in oil and injected into 
the ear on the side aft'ected, aft'ord considerable relief: ashes, 
too, of burnt earth-worms, introduced into carious teeth, make 
them come out easily; and, used 88 a friction, they a1la,y paiIia 
in such of the teeth aa are sound: the proper way of burning 
them is in an earthen potsherd. They are useful, too, boiled 
with root of the mulberry-tree in squill Vinegar, and employed 
aa a collutory for the teeth. i'he small 'worm that is found 
in the plant known 88 Venus'A bath, is remarkably useful, 

II See B. :lii. c. iii. 
'2 It il doubtful wbat is meant by this male white" watel'-lerpent." 

Ia B. XDii. c. 26, be appears to inoIude it amoDg the lIabee. 
A See B. nv. 0. 108. 
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introduced" into a hollow tooth; and as to the cabbage cater
pillar, it will make hollow teeth come out, by the mere contact 
only. The, bugaM that are found upon mallows, are injected 
into the ears, beaten up with oil of roses. ' 

The amalI grits of sand that are found in the homs of mait., 
introduced into hollow teeth, remove the pain instantaneously. 
Ashea of empty snail-abells, mixed with myrrh," are good for 
the gums; the ashes also of a serpent, burnt with salt in an 
earthen pot, and injected, with oil of roBeS, into the ear opposite 
to the side affected; or elae the slough of a snake, warmed with 
oil and torch-pine resin," and injected into either ear. Some 
penons add frankincense and oil of roBeS, a preparation which, 
of itself, introduced into hollow teeth, makes them come out 
without pain. It is all a fiction, in my opinion, to say that \) 
white snakes cast this slough about the rising of the Dog-star; 
for such a thing haa never been seen in 1talr, and it is still 
more improbable that sloughing should take place at so late 
a jl8liod in the warmer climates. We find it stated also, that this 
afough, even when it has been kept for some time, mixed with 
wax, w:ill extract a tooth very expeditiously, if applied there
to: a snake's tooth, also, attached to the body as an amulet, 
allays tooth-ache. Some penons think that it is a good remedy 
to catch a spider with the left hand, to beat it up with oil of 
roses, and then to inject it into the ear on the side affected. 

The small bones of poultry, preserved in a hole in a wall, 
the medullary channel being left intact, will immediately cure 
tooth-ache, they say, if the tooth is touched or the gum 
scarified therewith, care being taken to throwaway the bone 
the moment the operation is performed. A similar resul~ is 
obtained by using raven's dung, wrapped in wool and attached 
to the body, or elae sparrow's dung, warmed with oil and in
jected into the ear on the side affected. This last remedy, 
however, is productive of an intolerable itching, for whlch 
reason it is oonsidered, a better plan to rub the part with the 
ashes of young sparrows burnt upon twigs, mixed with vinegar 
for the purpose. 

a& It i. a singular thing that we still bearof the maggoia found in Alberta 
being uaed for the same purpose. 

6~ See B. xxix. c. 17. ' 
II Harcue Empiricus says, hODeY. ., See B. xvi. c. 19. 
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CBA.P. 9. (4. )-llKKOIE8 1'01 On'IDIIlU 0D0VB8 An ... o. 
TIU )IOUTH. 

To impart sweetneaa to the breath, it is recommended to 
rub the teeth with ashes of burnt mO\l88-dung and honey: 
lOme persons are in the habit of mixing fennel root. To pick 
the teeth with a vulture' 8 feather, is productive of a sour 
breath; but to use a porcupine's quill for that purpose, greatly 
strengthens the teeth. U1cers of the tongue and lips are cured 
by taking a decoction of awallowa, boiled in hoDied wine; and 
chapped lips are healed by using gooae-grease or poultry-greue, 
wool-grease mixed with nut-galla, white spiders' webs, or the 
flue cobwebs that are found adhering to the beams of roofs. 
It the inside of the mouth haa been acalded with any hot sub
stance, bitches' milk will aft'ord an immediate cure. 

ClUl'. lO.-BDlBDDB PO. 8POT8 VPOlf nDI J'.&.CB. 

Wool-grease, mixed with Corsican honey-which by the way 
is considered the moat acrid honey of all-removes spots upon 
the face. Applied with oil ofrosesin wool, itcauaeaoacurfupon 
the face to disappear: some persona add butter to it. In caaea 
of morphew, the spots are fint pricked with a needle, and then 
rubbed with dog's gall. For livid spots and bruiaea 011 the 
face, the lights of a ram or sheep are cut fine and applied 
warm, or else pigeons' dung is ueed. Gooae-greaae or poultry
grease is a good preservative of the akin of the face. For 
liohens a liniment is used, made of mouse-duns in vinegar, or 
of the ashes of a hedge-bog JIlixed with oil: but, when these 
remedies are employed, it is recommended firat to foment the 
facewith°Ditre dissolved in vinegar. Maladies of the face are also 
removed by employing the ashes of the IIlDall, broad, mail that 
is 80 commonly found, mixed with honey. Indeed, the ashes 
of allanaila are of an inapiaaative nature, and are poSBe8Bed of 
certain calorific and detersive properties: hence it is that they 
form an ingredient in caustio applicationa, and are ueed in the 
form of a liniment for it.ch-acaba, leprous sores, and freckles on 
the face. 

I find it stated that a certain kind of ant known by tbe name 
of "Herculanea," • is beaten up, with the addition of a little 

18 Dalechamps thinks that these "Herculean" anfa were 80 called from 
their ~t size. Ajaasoll queries whether they may not be the "grenadier 
ante' of Dupont de Nemoll1'l. 
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>alt, and used for the cure of these diseases. The buprestis'
IS an insect but rarely found in Italy, and very similar to a 
scarabmus, with long legs. Concealed among the.grass, it is 
very liable to be swallowed unobserved, by oxen in particular ; 
and the moment it comes in' contact with the gall, it causes 
such a degree of inflammation, that the animal bursts asunder; 
a circumstance to which the insect owes its name. Applied 
topically with he-goat suet, it removes lichens on the face, 
owing to its corrosive properties, as previously60 stated. A 
TUlture's blood, beaten up with cedar resin and root of white 

" chammleon-a plant which we have alreadyll mentioned-and 
oovered with a cabbage leaf, when applied, is good for the· cure 
of leprosy; the same, too, with the legs of locusts, beaten up 
with he-goat suet. Pimples are treated with poultry grease, 
beaten up and kneaded with onions. One very useful sub
stance for the face is honey in which the bees have died; but a 
sovereign detergent for that part is swans' grease, which has 
also the proper~ of effacing wrinkles. Brand-marks e:I are 
removed by using pigeons' dung, diluted in vinegar. 

CHAP. 1l.-RElIIEDIKB POR AFFECTIONS OF THE THROA.T. 

I find it stated that catarrhs oppressive to the head may be 
cured by the patient kissing a mule's nostrils. Affections of 
the uvula and pains in the fauces are alleviated by using the dung 
of lambs before they have begun to graze, dried in the shade. 
Diseases of the uvula are cured with the juices of a snail pierced 
with a needle; the snail, however, must be then hung up in the 
smoke. The same maladies are treated also with ashes of 
burnt swallows, mixed with honey; a .J>reparation which is 
equally good for affections of the tonsillary glands. Sheep's 
milk, used as a gargle, alleviates diseases of the fauces and 
tonsillary glands. Millepedes, bruised with pigeons' dung, are 
taken as a gargle, with raisin wine; and they are applied, exter
nally, with dried figs and nitre, for the purpose of soothing 
roughneBB of the fauces and catarrhs. For such cases, too, 
snaila should be boiled unwashed, the earth only being re
moved, and then pounded and administered to the patient in 
raisin wine. Some persons are of opinion that for these pur-

80 See B. xxii. c. 36. Belon takes it to be the lliua parapleoticul. 
to In B. nix. 0. 30. 11 In B. xxii. c. 21. IS "Stigmata." 
VOL. V. F .. 
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poaes the BD&ila of Aatypabea" are the moat eilleacio1lB, and 
they give the preference to the detersive preparation" made 
from them. The parts affected are sometimes rubbed with 
a cricket, and aifeotiODs of the tonsillary glands are alleviated 
by being rubbed with the hands of a person who haa bruised a 
cricket. 

CHAP. 12.-UJ(EDIlIS J'OB Qumzy .lIm SCROFULA. 

For quinzy we have very expeditious remedies in gooae-gall, 
mixed with elateriumll and honey, an owlet's brains, or the 
ashes of a burut swallow, taken in warm water; which last 
remedy we owe81 to the poet Ovid. But of all the remedies 
spoken of as furnished by the swallow, one of the mOlt eftlca. 
cious is that derived from tho young of the wild swallow, a 
bird which may be easily recognized by the peculiar conforma
tion of its nest." By far the most eifectual, however, of them 
all, are the yonng of the bank-swallow,· that being the name 
given to the kind which builds its neat in holes on the banks of 
rivers. Hany persons recommend the young of any kind of 
swallow as a food, assuring us that the person .".ho takes it 
need be in no apprehension of quinzy for the whole of the 
ensuing year. The young of this bird are sometimes ati1led 
and' then burut in a vessel with the blood, the ashes being 
administered to the patiOJlt with bread or in the drink: some, 
however, mix with them the ashes of a \>urut weasel, in equal 
proportion. The same remedies are recommended also for 
scrofula, and they are administered for epilepsy, once a day, in. 
drink. Swallows preserved in salt are taken for qninzy, in 
doses of one drachma, in drink: the nest, II too, of the bird, 
taken internally, is said to be a cure for the same disease. 

Hillepedes,'u itis thought, used in the form of a liniment, are 
peculiarly eillcacious for quinzy: some persons, also, administer 
eleven of them, bruised in one semi'Bel[tarius of hydromel, 
througb a reed, they being of no use whatever if once touched 
by the teeth. Other remedies mentioned are, the broth of a 

13 See B. iv. c. 23, B. viii. c. 69, and co. 16 and 43 of the preeent Book. 
" .. Smegma." f6 See B. n. c. 2 . 

. 81 No very great obligatian, apparently. 
8'1 See B. :I. c. 49. .. .. Riparia." 
19 The only- birds' nests that are """' taken internally are the .wtmt 

Iiotmmg, or, edible birds' nesta, of tbe Chineee • 
• '111 See B. uix. c. 39. 
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mouse boiled with vervain, a thong of dogakin pasa8d three 
times round the back, and pigeons' dung mixed with wine and 
oil. For the cure of rigidity of the muac1es of the neck, and 
of opisthotony, a twig of vitex, taken from a kite'8 nest.. it 
attached to the body as an amulet. 

(5.) For ulcerated acrofula, a weasel's blood is employed, or 
the animal itself, boiled in wine; but not in cases where the 
tumours have been opened with the knife. It is said, too, 
that a weasel, eaten with the food, is productive of a similar 
eft'ect; sometimes, alae, it is burnt upon twigs, and the ashes 
are applied with axle-grease. In some instances, a greenlizard 
is attached to the body of the patient, a fresh one being sub
stituted at the end of thirty days. Some peracns preserve the 
heart of this animal in a small silver vessel,Tl as a cure for 
acrofula in females. Old mails, those found adhering to shrubs 
more particularly, are pounded with the shells on, and applied 
as a liniment. Asps, too, are similarly employed, reduced to 
ashes and mixed with bull suet; snakes' fat also, diluted with 
oil; and the ashes of a burnt snake, ·applied with oil or 'WaX. 

It is a good plan also, in cases of acrofula, to eat the middle 
of a snake, the extremities beiBg first removed, or to drink 
the ashes of the reptile, similarly prepared and burnt in a 
new earthen vessel: they will be found much more e1Iicacious, 
however, when the snake has been killed between the ruts 
made by wheels. It is recommended also, to dig up a cricket 
with the earth about its hole, and to apply it in the form of a 

. liniment j to use pigeons' dung, either by itself, or with barley~ 
meal, or oatmeal and vinegar; or else to apply the ashes of a 
burnt mole, mixed with honey. 

Some peracns apply the liver of this last animal, crumbled 
in the hands, due care being taken not to wash it oft' for three 
days: it is said, too, that a mole's right foot is a remedy for 
scrofula. Others, again, cut oft' the head of a mole, and after 
kneading it with earth thrown up by those animals, divide 
it into tablets, and keep it in a pewter box, for the treatment 
of all kinds of tumours, diseaBe8 of the nook, and the affections 
known as "apostemeA:" in all such oases the use of swine's . 

11 Marcus Empirieus 18Y. that the heart m1l8t be enclosed in a mver 
lupine and worn 8'!BPended from the neck, being e1Bcacio1l8 for ecrofula 
both in malea nud females. The silver lupine '11'81 probably what we 
.honld call a "locket." 

l' )I' 2 
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flesh is forbidden to tbe patient. "Taurus"" is the name 
U8ually given to an earth-beetle, very similar to a tick in 
appearance, and which it derive8 from the diminutive horns 
with which it is furnished: Rome persons call it the "earth
louse."p From the earth thrown up by these inaects a lini
ment ia prepared for scrofula and similar diseases, and for gout, 
the application not being washed off till the end of tbree days. 
This last remedy is effectual for a whole year, and all those 
other propertiea are attributed to it which we have mentioned" 
when speaking of crickets. There are some, again, who make 
a similar use of the earth thrown up by ants; while others 
attach to the patient as many earth-worms as there are scrofu
lous tumours, the sores drying as the worms dry up. 

Some persons cut off the head and tail of a viper, as already 
mentioned, f6 about the rising of the Dog-star, which done, they 
bum the middle, and give a pinch of the ashes in three fingers, 
for thrice seven days, in drink-sucb is the plan tbey use for 
the cure of 8crofula. Others, again, pass round the scrofulous 
tumours a linen thread, with which a viper has been suspended 
by the neck till dead. Millepedes71 are also used, with one 
fourth part of turpentine; a remedy whicb is equally recom-
mended for the cure of all kinds of apostemes. . 

CHAP. 13.-RElI:EDIES FOR DISEASES OF THE SHOULDERS. 

The ashes of a burnt weasel, mixed with wax, are a cure 
for pains in tbe shoulders. To prevent the arm-pits of young 
persons from becoming hairy, they should be well rubbed with 
ants' eggs. Slave-dealers also, to impede the growtb of 
the hair in young persons near puberty, eml>loy the blood that 

71 "The bull." Dalecbamps takes this to be the stag-beetle or bull-fly; 
but that, aa Aja880n remarks, naa foor horns, two antenlllll, and two large 
mandibules; m addition to wbich, from ite size, it would hardly be called 
the" earth-louse." He concludes tbat a lamellicom is meant; but whether 
belonging to tbe Lucanidal or the Scarabwidw, it is impoasible to say. 

73 .. Pediculus terrw." 
" In B. xxix. c. 33. 71 In B. nix. c. 21. 
7' He probably speaks of woodlice here. Ettmuller _ria their utility 

in this form for ecrofula. Valianieri says the same; Spiclmannpreecribes 
them for artbrosis; Riviere considers them aa a detergent for ulcera, and 
a resolvent for tumours of tbe mamilllB; and Baglivi maintains that they 
are a IIrst-rate diuretic, and unequalled aa a lithontriptic. They coutain 
muriate of lime and of ~tash~ wbich may pO£Sibly, in some small degree, 
give them an aperitive virtue. 
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flows from the testes of lambs when oastrated. This blood, 
too, applied to the arm_pits," the hairs being first pulled out. 
is a preventive of the rank smell of those parts. 

ClUR. 14.-BEMEDIBS:roB PAINS IN THE VIBCBU. 

We give the one general name of "pneoordia" to the 
human viscera; for pains in any part of whioh, a BUcking 
whelp is applied, being pressed close to the part affected. '18 The 
malady, it is said, will in suoh case pus into the animal; a 
fact whioh may be satisfactorily ascertained; for on disembowel
ling it, and sprinkling the entrails with wine, that part of the 
viscera will be found affected in which the patient himself 
was sensible of pain: to bury the animal in such a case is a 
point most religiously observed. The dogs,'" too,whioh we 
call" Melitmi," applied to the stomach every now and then, 
allay pains in that region: the malady, it is supposed, passes 
into the animal's body, as it gradually loses its health, and 
it mostly dies. . 

(6.) Affections of the lungs are oured by using mice, those of 
Africa more partioularly, the animal being skinned and boiled 
in salt and oil, and then taken with the food. The same pre
paration is used also, for the oure of purulent or bloody ex
pectorations. 

ClIAP. 16.-BEllEDlE8:roll PAll'S IN THE STOMACH. 

One of the very best remedies for affections of the stomach, 
is to use a snail diet.fIO They must first be left to simmer ill 
water for some time, without touohing the contents of the 
shell, after whioh, without any other addition, they must btl 
grilled upon hot coals, and eaten with wine and garum ;81 the 
snails of Africa being the best of all for the. purpose. The 
efilCtICY of this remedy has been proved in numerous instances I 

of late.· Another point, too, to be observed, is to take an un
even Dumber of them. Snails, however, have a juice, it should 
be remembered, which imparts to the breath an offensive smell. 

17 See Horace. Epode xii. 1. 6. 
,8 Hence, .r.'rhapa, the practice of nuning lap-dogs. 
7V See B. m. o. 30. and Note 2, p. 267 • 
.., In France and Italy, snw are considered a delicacy by some. Snail 

Jllilk is sometimes used medicinally in England for consumptive patienta: 
it ia doubtful with what eft'ect. 

11 Or 1Iah_uce. See B. uxi. o. 43. 
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For patients troubled with spitting of blood, they are remark. 
ably good, the shell being fil'llt removed, and the contents 
bruised and administered in water. The moat esteemed kinds 
of all are those of Africa-those which come from 101,81 in 
particu1ar--of Aatypalea, and, after them, those of ~tna, in 
Sicily, those I mean of moderate size, for the large ones are 
hard, and destitute of juice. The Baleario snails, called "oa
Tatice," from being found in caverns, are muoh esteemed; and 
so, too, are those from the islands of CaprelB." Tbose of Greece, 
on the other hand, are never UIIed for food, either old or 
fresh. 

River anaila, and those with a white sbell, have a strong, 
rank, juice, and forest snails are by no means good for the 
stomach, having a laxative effect upon the bowels; the same, 
too, with all kinds of small snails. Sea-snaila," on the other 
hand, are more benefioial to the stomach; but it is for pains 
in that region that they are found the most eJIloaoious: the 
.best plan, it is said, is to eat them alive, of whatever kind 
they may happen to be, with vinegar. In addition to these, 
there are the snails called "&cerate,"" with a broad shell, and 
found in numerous localities: of the uaea to whioh they are 
put we shall" speak further on the appropriate occasions. The 
craw of poultry, dried and sprinkled in the drink, or else used 
fresh and grilled, has a soothing effect upon pectoral catarrhs 
and coughs attended with phlegm.8'1 Snails, beaten up raw 
and taken in three cyathi of warm water, allay cough. A 
piece of dog's skin, wrapped round anyone of the fingers, af. 
fords relief to patients suffering from catarrh. A broth made 
of boiled partridges is strengthening for the stomach. 

cJUP. 16.-BJllOlDIBS .roB PADre Dr mB LIVBB, Alm.ro:a sprnnra 
OP BLOOD. • 

For the cure of pains in the liver, a wild weasel is taken 
with the food, or the liver only of that animal; a tenet also, 
roasted like a suoking-pig. In cases of asthma, millepedea 
are used, thrice seven of them being soaked in Attio honey, 

n Bee B. v. c. 20. 81 See B. iii. 0. 12. " Our peritriDk1 .. 
81 Da1eobampa tak. this to mean "without horns:" andllardouin is 

Ilf.opiBion that it meane "genuine" or "unmixed." Ia either --, 
the word is derived from the Greek. 

81 He hili omitted to do 8Q, .., "Humida tuIi&," 
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and taken internally by the aid of a reed:· for all vel!llels, it 
should be remembered, turn black on coming in contact with 
them. Some persons grill one sextariua of these insects on a 
Hat pan, till they become white, and then mix them with 
honey. There are some authorities who call this insect a 
II centipede," and recommend it to be given in warm water. 
Snails are administered to persons subject to fainting fits, 
alienation of the senses, and vertigo: for which purposes, a 
.nail is beaten up, shell and all, with three oyathi of raisin 
wine, and the mixture is administered warm with the drink, 
for nine days at most. Others, ag~n, give one snail the first 
day, two the second, three the third, two the fourth, and one 
the ftfth; a mode of treatment also adopted for the cure of 
asthma and of abscesses. 

There is, according to BOme authorities, an insect resem
bling the locust in appearance, destitute of wings, and known 
by the Greek name of "troxallis," it being without a name in 
Latin: a considerable number of writers, however, consider 
it as identical with the insect. known to us as "gryllus ... • 
Twenty of these iuaects, they say, should be grilled, and taken 
in honied wine, by patients troubled with hardneBB of breath
ing or spitting of blood. Some persons pour pare grape_juice,1IO 
or sea-water, upon unwashed snails, and then boil and eat 
them for food i or else they bruise the snails, shells and all, 
and take them with this grape-juice. A similar method i. 
also adopted for the cure of cough. Honey in which the bees 
have died, is particularly good for the cure of abaoeBBel. For 
spitting of blood a vulture's lungs are used, burnt 'Upon vine 
logs, and mixed with half the quantity of pomegranatebloa
soms, or with the same proportion of quince and lily bloBBOm : 
the whole being taken morning and evening, in wine, if there 
is no fever; but where there are symptoms of fever, instead of 
wine, water is used in which quinces have been boiled. 

~UU. 17.-DJDmIB8:roR Ai-ncrxONB OP TUB SPLUlf. 

Acoording to the preecriptions given by the magicians, a 
fresh sheep's milt is the best application for pains in the .plean, 
the person who applies it uttering thelia words: "This I do 

• Bee 0.12 of this Boot. 
• Our .. cricket." The troDllia W8I probably a' kind of loenst, atill 

bown to naturalists by_that name. . 
• "Protropum." Wine of the lint l'1lIIning. 
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for the cure of the spleen." This done, it is enjoined that the 
milt should be covered up with mortar in the wall of the 
patient's sleeping-room, and sealed with a ring, acharme1 being 
repeated thrice nine times. A dog's milt, removed from the 
animal while still alive, taken with the food, is a cure for dis
eases of the spleen: some, again, attach it fresh to that part 
of the patient's body. Othera give the patient-without bis 
knowing it-the milt of a puppy two days old, to eat, in 
&quill vinegar; the milt, too, of a hedge-hog is similarly 
used. Ashes of burnt snails are. employed, in combination 
with linseed, nettle-seed, and honey, the treatment being per
si8ted in till the patient i8 thoroughly cured. 

A green lizard has a remedial effect, 8us~nded alive in an 
earthen ve8sel, at the clltrance of the IIleeping-toom of the 
llatient, who, every time he enters or leaves it, must take care 
to touch it with his hand: the head, too, of a horned owl, re
duced to ashes and incorporated with an unguent; honey, also, 
in which the bees have died; and spiders, the one known as 
the "lycos"" in particular. 

CHAP. 18.-RBIlEDIES FOR PAINS IN THE SIDB AND IN THE LOINS. 

For pains in the side, the heart of a hoopoe is highlyes
teemed; ashes, too, of burnt snails, that have been boiled in 
a ptiaan, snails being sometimes applied in the form of a lini
ment, alone. Potions employed for this purpose have a sprink
ling in them of the ashes of a mad dog's skull. For the cure 
of lumbago, the spotted lizardA from beyond seas is used: 
the head and intestines being first removed, the body is boiled 
in wine, with half a denarius of black poppy, and the decoo
tion is taken in drink. Green lizards, also, are taken with 
the food, the feet and head being first removed; or else three 
snails are crushed, shells and all, and boiled with fifteen pepper
corns in wine. The feet of an eagle are wrenched off in a 
contrary direction to the joint, and the right foot is attached 
to the right side, the left foot to the left, according as the 
pains are situate. The millepede," which we have spoken of 

,I "Carmen," Holland says "the aforuaitl charm:" but this does 
not appear (rom the coutext. l"rom the accoUDt, ilow8ver, givlu by Marcut 
Empirlcut, we learn that the charm, thus repeated twenty-seven times, it 
the same as that already given. 

" Or .. wolf," See,8. xi. c, 28. ' Il3 See B. xxix. e. 28. 
" Or woodlouse. See D. xxix. c. 39. 
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88 being called the "oniscos," is a cure for these pains, 
taken, in doses of one denarius, in two cyathi of Wille,] 
The magicians recomm.end an earth-worm to be put-in a 
wooden dish, which has been split and mended with iron 
wire; which done, some water must be taken up with the dish, 
the worm drenched with it and buried in the spot from '_ 
which it was taken, and the water drunk from the dish. 
They 888ert, also, that this is a marvellously excellent cure for 
sciatica. 

CHAP. 19. (7.)-REMEDIEB FOR DYSENTERY, • 

Dysentery is cured by taking the broth of a leg of mutton, 
boiled with linseed, in water; by eating o~d ewe-milk cheese; 
or by taking mutton suet boiled in astringent wine. This 
last is good, too, for the iliac passion, and for inveterate coughs. 
Dysentery is removed also, by taking a spotted lizard from 
beyond seas, boiled down till the skin only is left, the head, 
feet, and intestines, being :first removed. A couple of snails 
also, and an egg, are beaten up, shells and all, in both cases, 
and made lukewarm in a new vessel, with some salt, three 
cyathi of water, and two cyathi of raisin-wine or date-juice, 
the decoction being taken in drink. Ashes, too, of burnt snails, 
are very serviceable, taken in wine with a modicum of resin. 

The snails without shells, which we haveN mentioned as 
being mostly found in Africa, are remarkably useful for dy
sentery, five of them being burnt with half a denarius of gum 
acacia, and taken, in doses of two spoonfuls, in myrtle wine or 
any other kind of astringent wine, with an equal qtJ.antity of 
warm water. Some persons employ all kinds of African snails 
indiscriminately in this manner; while others, again, make use 
of a similar number of African snails or broad-shelled snails, 
8S an injection, in preference: incases, too, where the flux is 
considerable, they add a piece of gum acacia, about the size of 
a bean. For dysentery and tenesmus, the cast-off slough of a 
snake is boiled in a pewter vessel with \lil of roses: if pre
pared in any other kind of vessel, it is applied with an instru
ment made of pewter. Chicken-broth is also used 88 a remedy 
for these affections; but the broth of an old cock, strongly 
salted, acts more powerfully 88 a purgative upon the bowels, 
A pullet's craw, grilled and administered with salt and oil, has 

eo In B. xxix. Co 36. 
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a soothing efFect upon cmliac afFections; but it is absolutely 
Decessary that neither fowl nor patient should have eaten 
comM for some time before. Pigeons' dung, al80, is grilled and 
taken in drink. The flesh of a ring-dove, boiled in vinegar, 
is curative of dysentery and CGeliac affections: and for the cure 
of the former, a thrush is recommended, roaeted with myrtle
berries; a blackbird, aIeo; or honey, boiled, in which the bees 
have died. 

CHAP. 20.-:aBlODIKB 1'011 THE ILIAO PA8810N, AND l!'OJl OTHER 
. JU.LADIEIJ 01' TllB BOWELS. 

One ot the most dangerous of malllllies is that known by the 
Dame of " ilOO8 :"" it may be combatted, they say, by tearing 
a bat asunder, and taking the blood, or by rubbing the abdo
men with it. Diarrhma is arrested more particularly by taking 
mails, prepared ill manner already· mentioned for cases of 
aethma; the aehes, aIeo, of snails burnt alive, administered in 
aetringent wine; the liver of poultry grilled; the dried craw 
of poultIJ, a part that is usually thrown away, mixed with 
poppr-jwce-m 80me cases it is used fresh, ·grilled, and taken 
m wme-partridge broth; the craw of partridges beaten up by 
itaelfin red wine; a wild ringdove boiled in oxycrate; a sheep's 
milt, grilled and beaten up in wine; or else pigeons' dung, 
applied with honey. The crop of an o88ifrage, dried and taken 
in drink, is remarkably useful for patients whose digestion is 
impaired-indeed, its good etrects may be felt if they only hold 
it in the hand while eating. Hence it is that 80me pereou 
wear it attached to the body ae an amulet; a practice which 
must Dot be too long continued, it being· apt to cause a wasting 
of the flesh. The blood, too, of a drake has an astringent 
eft'ect. 

Flatulency is dispelled by eating snails; and griping pains 
in the bowels, by taking a sheep's milt grilled, with wine; a 
wild ringdove boiled in oxycrate; the fat of an otis· in wine; or 
thll ashes of an ibis, burnt without the feathers, administered in 
drink. Another prescription mentioned for griping pains in 
the bowels is of a very marvellous nature: if a duck, they say, 
is applied to the abdomen, the malady will paes into the bird, 

M See B. :nix. c. 36. " 'l'he iliao p818ion, or ileu YOlwlua. 
.. In 0. 16 of this Book. 
., .A. kind of bustard. Bee B. x. 110. 29, 60, lLud o. '6 of this Book. 

• 
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ad it will die. 1 Gripings of the bowels are treated also with 
boiled honey in which the bees have died. . 

Colic is most eft'ectually cured by taking a roasted lark with 
the food. Some recommend, however, that it should be burnt 
to 88h~ in a new veBllel, feathers and all, and then pounded 
and taken for four consecutive days, in doses of three spoonfuls, 
in water. Some say that the heart of this bird should be 
attached to the thigh, and, according to otherll, the heart should 
be swallowed fresh, quite warm, in fact. There is a family 
of consular dignity, known 88 the Asprenates,l two brothers, \ 
memberll of which, were cured of colic; the one by eating a )' 
lark and wearing ita heart in a golden bracelet; the other, by 
performing a certain sacrifice in a chapel built of raw brioks, 
In form of a furnace, and then blocking up the edifice the mo
ment the sacrifice W88 concluded. The oBBifrage has a single 
intestine only, which h88 the marvellous property of digesting 
all that the bird h88 swallowed: the extremity of this intes. 
tine, it is well known, worn as an amulet, is an excellent 
remedy for colic. , 

There are certain concealed maladies incident to the intes
tines, in relation to which there are some marvellous statements 
made. If.tO the stomach and chest, more particularly, blind 
puppies are applied, and suckled with milk from the patient's 
mouth,' the virulence of the malady, it is said, will be trans
ferred to them, and in the end they will die: on opening 
them, tOo, the causes of the malady will be sure to be dis· 
covered. In all such eases, however, the puppies must be 
allowed to die, and must be buried in the earth. According j 
to what the magicians say, if the abdomen is tOuohed with a 
bat's blood, the perllOn will be proof against colic for a whole 
~: when a patient, too, is attacked with the pains of colic, 
'if he can bring himself to drink the water in which he baa 
'W88hed bis feet, he will experience a oure. 

ClUP. 21. (8.)-llBJDmIBB POB UlUlfA.1l.Y CALCULI .llfD 
A..I!'l'BanONS oJ' TBB BUDDBR. 

For the cure of urinary calculi, it is a good plan to rub 
1 See c. 14 of thia Book, where a aimilar notion ia mentioned. 
t There were three conanII of tbia name, L. Noni. AlprelUll, A.1I. 7; 

L. Noni. Aspren.., A.D. 29; and P. Noni. Aspmw, A.D. 38. Thq 
are mentioned also by Buetonius, T~tus, Dion VaailUl, ProaU1II, IIIlIl 
Seaeea. . I See c. 14 of this Book. 
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the abdomen with moUBe-dung. The ilesh of a hedge-hog is 
agreeable eating, they say, if killed with a single blow UPOIl 

the head, before it has had time to diacbarge its urine3• upon 
its body: r persona' who eat this flesh, it is said, will never by 
any pOBBibility suffer from strangury.] The ilesh of a hedge
hog thus killed, is a Cllre for urinary obstructions of the blad. 
der; and tbe same, too, with fllDligations made therewith. If, 
on the other hand, the animal bas diacbarged its urine upon its 
body, those who eat the flesh will be sure to be attacked by 
strangury, it is said. As a lithontriptic,' eartb-worlDB are 
recommended, taken in ordinary wine or raisin wine; or else ! 

boiled snails,· prepared the same way' as for the Cllre of asthma. 
For the cure of uriBary obstructions, snails are taken from the 
shells, pounded, and administered in one cyatbuB of wine, three 
the tirst day, two the'second, and one the third. For the ex
pulsion of calculi, the empty shells are reduced to ashes and 
taken in drink: the liver also of a water-snake, and the ashes 
of bumt scorpions are similarly employed, or are taken with 
bread or eaten with a locust. For the same purpose, the 
small grits that are found in the gizzard of poultry or in tbe 
craw of tbe ringdove, are beaten up and sprinkled in the 
patient's drink; the craw, too, o( poultry is taken, dried, or if 
fresh, grilled. 

For urinary calculi and other obstructions of the bladder, 
dung of ring-doves is taken, witb beans; ashes also of wild 
ring-doves' feathers, mixed with vinegar and honey; the in
testines of those birds, reduced to ashes, and administered in 
doses of three spoonfuls; a small clod from a swallow's nest, I 

dissolved in warm water; the dried crop of un ossifrage; the 
dung of a turtle-dove, boiled in honied wine; or the broth of 
a boiled turtle-dove. 

It is very beneficial also for urinary affections to eat thrushes 
with myrtle-berries, or grasshoppers grilled on a shallow-pan; 
or else to take the millepedes, knowu as "onisci,"7 in drink. 
For pains in the bladder, a decoction of lambs' feet is used. 

lie See B. viii. c. 66. 
, This pll88llge is omitted by Sillig 88 an evident interpolation from the 

oontext a couple of lines below. . 
6 The belief in lithontriptics can hardly be said to exist at the present 

day. Aj8880n refers to the grant made by the British Parliament of £6000 
.to Mrs. Stephens for her lithont.riptic! ! 

• In o. 16 of this Book. 7 See B. xxix. c. 39. 
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Chicken-broth relaxes the bowels and mollifies acridities. 
swallows' dung, too, with honey, employed as a Buppository, 
acts'as a purgative. , 

CHAP. 22.-REllEDIES FOR DISEASES OF THE FUNDAllENT AND OJ' 

THE GENEJU.TIVE ORGANS. 

The most n:medies for diseascs 
wool-grease~tu add pompholix' 
a dog's hea:l ,s.'5hes; or a serpent':: 
vinegar. In there are chaps and 
parts, the "hite portion of dogs' 
mixed with h::escription due, th::y 
lapius,. and remarkably efficacious also for the removal of 
warts. Ashes of burnt mouse-dung, swan's fat, and cow 
suet, are also used. Procidence of the rectum is reduced by an 
application of the juices discharged by snails when punctured. 
For the cure of excoriation of those parts, ashes of burnt wood
mice are used, with honey; the gall of a hedge-hog, with a 
bat's brains and bitchcs' milk; goose-grease, with the brains of 
the bird, alum, ; or else pige')TIs' miTIsd 
with honey. head and legs beinh 
is remarkabIh fhidion for condylomut.n. 
the acridity hTI:mmrs from fretting 
grease is l'nnic wax, white 
roses; " which is said to be 

A very good· thing, they say, for sciatica, is, to raw 
snails in Aminean10 wine, and to take them with pepper; to 
eat a green lizard, the feet, head, and intestines being first 
removed; or to eat a spotted lizard, with the addition of three 
oboli of black poppy. Ruptures and convulsions are treated 
with sheep's gall, diluted with woman's milk. The gravy which 
~sea)?es fr?m a ram's lights roasted, is nsed for the cure .uf 
Itchmg plmpl1Fi8 upon the geneNt1ne ii)r 
other afi'ecti"n, the ashes of a 
washed even, with water· 
sheep's caul, 
ashes of DlliIDH:::,l:mlH: 
water; 

8 See B. xxxiv. c. 33. 
10 See B. xiv. c. 4. 

8 It can hardly be said to add to his faBle. 
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a mule's hoofs, burnt to ashes; or the. powder of pounded 
horse teeth, sprinkled upon the parts. In cases of decidence 
of either of the testes, an appliClltion of the sUme discharged 
by snails is remedial, they .y. For the treatment of sordid 
or runnmg ulcera of those parts, the fresh ashes of a burnt 
dog's head are found highly Useful; the small, broad kind of 
mail, beaten up in vinegar; a snake's slough, or the ashes of 
it, applied in vinegar; honey in which the bees have died, 
mixed with resin; or the kind of mail without a shell, that is 
f'bund in Africa, as alreadtl mentioned, beaten up with pow
dered frankincense and white of eggs, the application being 
renewed at the end of thirty days; some persons, however, 
substitute a bulb for the frankincense. 

For the cure of hydrocele, a spotted lizard, they say, is 
marvellously good, the head, feet, and intestines being first 
removed, and the rest of the body roasted and taken frequently 
with the food. For incontinencet, of urine dogs' fat is used, 
mixed with a piece of split alum the size of a bean; ashes, 
also, of African snails burnt with the abella, taken in drink; 
or else the tongues of three geese roasted and eaten with the 
food, a remedy which we owe to A.naxilaiis. lluttou-auet, 11 

mixed with parched salt, has an aperient effect upon inflam
matory tumours, and mouse-dung, mixed with powdered 
frankincense and sandaracb, acts upon them as a dispellent: 
the ashes, also, of a burnt lizard, or the lizard itself, split 
asunder and applied j or else bruised millepedes, mixed with one 
third part of turpentine. Some make use of earth of Sinope'1& 
for this purpose, mixed with a bruised snail. Ashes of : 
empty snail-shells bUrnt alone, mixed with wax, possess cer
tain repercussive properties j the same, too, with pigeons' dung, 
employed by itself, or applied with oat-meal or barley-meal. 
Cantharides, mixed with lime, remove in1lammatory tumOUl'B 
quite as e1i'ectually as the lancet; and small snails, applied 
topicall, with honey, have !i soothing effect upon tumours in 
the grolD. 

11 In B. nix. c. 36 and in c. 19 of this Book. 
It See B. uxii. c. 36. 
13 Ajll8lOn remarks tbat tbit may probably be _fUL 
U See B. xuv. co. 12, 13. 
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ORAl'. !as. (9.)-RBJlBDIES 1108 GOUT AlQ) 1108 Dl8EA8B8 OJ'THB 
:FBRT. 

To prevent Varicose veins, the legs of ohildren are rubbed 
with a lizard's blood: but both the party who operates and the 
patient must be fasting at the time. Wool-grease, mixed with 
woman's milk Imd white lead, has a soothing e1fect upon gout; 
the liquid dung also voided by sheep i a sheep's lights; a 
ram's gall, mixed with suet; mice, split asunder and applied ; 
a weasel's blood, used as a liniment with plantago; the ashes 
of a weasel burnt alive, mixed with vinegar and oil of roses, 
and applied with a feather, or used in combination with wax 
and oil of roses; a dog's gall, due care being taken not to touch 
it with the hand, and to apply it with a feather; poultry dung; 
or else ashes of burnt earth-worms, applied with honey, and 
removed I1t the end of a couple of days. Some, however, pre
fer using this last with water, while others, again, apply the 
worms themselves, in the proportion of Qne acetabulum16 to 
three cyathi of honey, the feet of the patient being first anointed 
with oil of roses. The broad, flat, kind of snail, taken in drink, 
is used for the removal. of pains in the feet and joints; two of 
them being pounded for the purpose and taken in wine. They 
are employed, also, in the form of a liniment, mixed with the 
juice of the plant helxine:11 some, however, are content to 
beat up the snails with vinegar. Some say that salt, burnt 
in a new earthen vessel with a viper, and taken repeatedly, is 
curative of gout, and that it is an excellent plan to rub the 
feet with viper's fat. It is asserted, too, that similar results 
are produced by keeping a kite till it is dry, and then powder
ing it and taking it in water, a pinch in three fingers at a 
time; by rubbing the feet with the blood of that bird mixed 
,vith nettles; or by bruising the first feathers of a ring-dove 
with nettles. The dung of ring-doves is used as a liniment 
for pains in the joints; the ashes also of a burnt weasel, or 
of burnt snails, mixed with amylum17 or gum tragacanth . 

.A very excellent cure for contusionB of the joints is a spider's 
web; but there are persons who give the preference to ashes 
of burnt cobwebs or of burnt pigeons' dung, mixed with 
polenta and white wine. For Bprains of the joints a sovereign 

II .. Acetabuli m8lll1l1"i " aeetDI a preferable reading to "aceto 1Il8DIU1"i," 
'" bicb makes no _Ill. 

l' See B. ui. c. 66. 11 See B.-sTili. c. 17. 
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remedy is mutton suet, mixed with the ashes of a woman's hair; 
a good application, too, for chilblains is mutton suet, mixed 
with alum, or else ashes of a burnt dog's head or of burnt 
mouse-dung. Ulcers, free from discharge, are brought to cica
trize by using the above-named substances in combination with 
wax ; ashes, also, of burnt dormice, mixed with oil; ashes of 
burnt wood-mice, mixed with honey; ashes of burnt earth
worms, applied with old oil; or else ashes of the snails without 
a shell that are so commonly found. All ulcers on the feet are 
cured by the application of ashes of snails, burnt alive; and 
for excoriatidns of the feet, ashes of burnt poultry-dung are 
used, or ashes of burnt pigeons' dung, mixed with o~. When 
the feet have been galled by the shoes, the ashes of an old shoe
sole are used, or the lights of a lamb or ram. For gatherings 
beneathll the nails, a horse's tooth, powdered, is a sovereign 
remedy. A light application of a green lizard's blood, will 
cure the feet of man or beast when galled beneath. 

For the removal of corns upon the feet, the urine of a mule 
of either sex is applied, mixed with the mud which it has 
formed upon the ground; sheep's dung, also; 'the liver of a 
green lizard, or the blood of that animal, applied in wool; 
earth-worms, mixed with oil; the head of a spotted lizard, 
pounded with an equal quantity of vitex and mixed with oil; 
or pigeons' dung, boiled with vinegar. For the cure of all kinds 
of warts, dogs' urine ,is applied fresh, with the mud which it 
has formed upon the ground; dogs' dung, also, reduced to ashes 
and mixed with wax; sheep's dung; the 1>lood of mice, ap
'plied fresh, or the body of a mouse, split asunder; the gall of 
a hedgehog; a lizard's head or blood, or the ashes of that 
animal, burnt entire; the cast-off slough of a snake; or else 
poultry dung, applied with oil and nitre. Cantharides, also, 
bruised with 1'aminianlP grapes, act corrosively upon warts : 
but when warts have bcen thus removed, the remedies shonld 
be employed which we have pointed out for ulcerations on the 
skin. 
OHAP. 24. (lO.)-REllEDIES FOR EVrr..s WHIOH ARB IJ;A1IU TO 

AIIFE(:,r THE WHOLE BODY. 

, We will now turn our attention to those evils which are & 

18 "Sllbluviem." The same, probably. 18 the disease of the lingers which 
he elaewhere calls "paronycbia," and perhaps identical.with whitlow. 

It See B. mii. Co 13. 
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'caulI8 of apprehensioD, as affecting the whole body. AcCording 
to what the magicians say, the gall of a male black dog is a 
counter-charm for the whole of a hoUse; and it will b6 quite su1li. 
cieJlt to make fumigations with it, or to use it as a puri1ication, 
to ensure its preservation against all noxious drugs and pre
parations. They say the same, too, with reference to a dog's 
blood, if the walls are sprinkled with it; and the genitals of 
that animal, if buried beneath the threshold. This will sur
prise persons the le88 who are aware how highly these same 
magicians extol that most abominable insect, the tick, and 
all because it is the only one that has nolO passage for the 
evacuations, its eating ending only in its death, and it living all 
the longer for fasting: in this latter state it has been known 
to live 80 long as seven days, they eay, but when it gorges to 
satiety it will burst in a much shorter period. According to I 
these authorities, a tick from a dog's left ear, worn as an 
amulet, will allay all kinds of·pains. They presage, too, from 
it on matters of life and death; for if the patient, they eay, 
.gives an answer to a person who has a tick about him, and, 
standing at the foot of the bed, asks how he is, it is an infal
lible sign that he will survive; while, on the other hand, if he 
makes no answer, he will be sure to die. They add, al80, that 
the dog from whose left ear the tick is taken, must be entirely 
black. Nigidius has stated in his writings that dogs will 
avoid the presence all day of a person who has taken a tick 
from off a hog. 

The magicians likewise assure nsthat patients suffering 
from delirium will recover their reason on being sprinkled 
with a mole's blood; and that persons who are apt to be 
troubled by the gods of the night21 and by Fauni, will expe
rience relief by rubbing themselves morning and evening with 
the tongv.e, eyes, gall, and intestines of a dragon,:a boiled in 
oil, and cooled in the open air at night. 

CHAP. 25.-RBKEDIES FOR COLD SJlIVElIJl(GB. 

A remedy for cold shiverings, according to Nicander, is a 
dead amphisbama,:a or its skin only, attached to the body: in 

• addition to which, he informs us that if one of these reptiles 

10 A popular fallacy of Pliny'a time. See B. %i. c. 40. 
It Spectres and nightmare. .:It l'he serpent 10 called. 
:It see B. viii. Co au. 
VOL.V. G G 
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is attllChed to a tree that is being felled, the persons hewing 
it will never feel cold, and will fell it all the more easily. For 
SO it is, that this is the ouly one among all the serpents that 
faces the cold, making its appearance the first of all, and even 
before the cuckoo's note is heard. There is another marvellous 
fact aleo mentioned, with reference to the cuckoo: if, upon the 
spot where a person hears this bird for the first time, he traces 
round the space occupied by his right foot and then digs 
up the earth, it will effectually prevent lleas from breeding, 
wherever it is thrown. 

CHAP. 26.-JlEDDIE8 ]!'OR PA.RA.LYSIS. 

For ~ns apprehensive of paralysis the fat of dormice and 
offield-mice, they say, is very useful, boiled: and for patients 
threatened with phthisis, millepedes are good, taken in drink, 
in manner already" mentioned for the cure of quinzy. The 
lIBJDe, too, with a green lizard, boiled down to one cyathus in 
thn>e sextarii of wine, and taken in doses of one spoonful 
daily, until the patient is perfectly cured; the ashes also of 
burnt mails, taken in wine. 

CHAP. ~7.-B.ml1mIEs]!'OB. EPILEPSY. 

For the cure of epilepsy wool-grease is ~, with a modi· 
cum of myrrh, a piece about the size of a hazel-nut being dis
IOlved and taken after the bath, in two cyathi of wine: a 
rom's testes, also, dried and pounded, and taken in doses of 
half a denarius; in water, or in a semi-sextarius of assea' 
milk; the patient being forbidden wine five days before and 
after using the remedy. Sheep's blood, too, is mightily praised, 
taken in drink; sheep's gall, also, and lambs' gall in particular, 
mixed with honey; the llesh of a sucking puppy, taken with 
wine and myrrh, the head and feet being first removed; the 
callosities from a mule's legs, taken in three oyathi of oxymel; 
the ashes of a spotted lizard from beyond seas, taken in vine
gar; the thin coat of a spotted lizard, which it casta like a 
snake, taken in drink-indeed lOme persons recommend the 
liZ81'Ci itself, gutted with a reed and dried and taken in drink; 
while others, again, are for roasting it on a wooden spit and' 
taking it with the food. 

It is worth while knowing bow the winter slough of this 

" In c. 12 of thi. Book. Woodliee are meaDt. 
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lizard is obtained when it casts it off, before it has had the oppor
tunity of devouringll it; there being no creature, it is said, that 
resorts in its spite to more cunning devices for the deception of 
man; a circumstance owing to which, the name of "stellio"2G 
has 'been borrowed as a name of reproach. The place to which 
it retires in summer is carefully obserYed, being generally some 
spot beneath the projecting parts of doors or windows, or else 
in vaults or tombs. In the early days of spring, cages made 
of split reeds are placed before these spots; and the narrower 
the interstices the more delighted is the animal with them, 
it being all the better enabled thereby to disengage itself of 
the coat which adheres to its body and impedes its freedom of 
action: when, however, it has once quitted it, the construc
tion of the cage prevents its return. There is noth1ng what
ever preferred to this lizard as a remedy for epilepsy. The 
brains of a weasel are also considered very good, dried and 
taken in drink; the liver, too, of that animal, or the testes, 
uterus, or paunch, dried and taken with coriander, in manner 
a1readyl'f mentioned; the ashes also of a burnt weasel; or a 
wild weasel, eaten whole with the food. All these properties 
are equally attributed to the ferret. A green lizard is some
times eaten, dressed with seasonings to stimulate the appetite, 
the feet and head being first removed; the ashes, too, of burnt 
snails are used, as an ointment, with linseed, nettle-seed, and 
honey. 

The magicians think highly of a dragon's tail, attached to 
the body, with a deer's sinews, in the skin of a gazelle; as 
also the small grits found in the crops of young swallows, 
tied to the left arm of the patient; for swallows, it is said, give 
small stones to their young the moment they are hatched. 
If, at the commencement of the first paroxysm, an epileptic 
patient eats the first of a swallow's brood that has been 
hatched, he will experience a perfect cure: but at a later 
period the disease is treated by using swallow's blood with 
frankincense, or by eating the heart of the bird quite fresh. 
Nay, even more than this, a small stone taken frOm a 
swallow's nest will relieve tho patient the moment it is ap
plied, they say; worn, too, as an amulet, it will always act as 

21 See B. viii. c. '9. 
t. A cozener, cbeat, or rogue. Ajll880n bas a ptIge of diacuMioD on the 

origin, of tbia appellation. 27 InB. xxix. c. 16. 
G G. :l 
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a preservative against the malady. A kite's liver, too, eatell 

. by the patient, is highly vaunted; the slough also of a ser· 
pent j a vulture's liver, beaten up with the blood of the bird, 
and taken thrice seven days in drink; or the heart of a yoUDg 
vulture, worn attached to the body. • 

And not only this, but the vulture itself is recommended 88 

a food for the patient, and that, too, when it has been glutted 
with human flesh. Some recommend the breast of this bird 
to be taken in drink from a cup made of cerrara wood, or the 
testes of a dunghill cock to be taken in milk and water; the 
patient abstaining from wine the five preceding days, and the 
testes being dried for the purpose. There have been authori· 
ties found to recommend one· and-twenty red lI.i~s--and those 
found dead, too I-taken in drink, the number being reduced 
where the patient is of a feeble habit. 

CHAl'. 28. (ll.)-llEllEDIEB FOllUl1NDICE. 

Jaundice is combated by administering ear· wax to the patient, 
or else the filth that adheres to the udders of sheep, in doses 
of one denarius, with a modicum of myrrh, in two cyathi of 
wine; the ashes, also, of a dog's head, mixed with honied 
wine; a millepede, in one semi.sextarius of wine; earth· 
worms, in hydromel with mprh j wine in which a hen's 
feet have been washed, after being first cleansed with water
the hen must be one with yellow· feet-the brains of a partridge 
or of an eagle, in three cyathi of wine j the ashes of a ring· 
dove's feathers or intestines, in honied wine, in doses of three 
spoonfuls; or ashes of sparrows burnt upon twigs, in doses of 
two spoonfuls, in 1i.ydromel. 

There is a bird, known as the <I icterus,"10 from its peculiar 
colour: if the patient looks at it, he will be cured of- jaun· 
dice, they say, and the bird will die. In my opinion this 
is the same bird that is known in Latin by 'the name of 
" galgulus." 11 

CHAP. 29.-JlElIEDJES FOll PHRENITI8. 

In cases of phl'enitis a sheep's lights, attached warm round 
the patient's head, would appear to be advantageous. But as 
to giving a man suffering from delirium a mouse's brairus in 

28 See B. xvi. e. 6. lID ·Like our game poultt:1. 
30 This word being also the Greek Rame lor the jaundice. 
.1l SCQ B. X. c. 60. rile Wihrall. 
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water to drink, the ashes of a burnt weasel, or the dried lIesh 
even of a hedgehog, who could possibly do it, supposing even 
the effects of the remedy were certain? I should be inclined, 
too, to rank the ashes of the eyes of a horned owl in the num
ber of those monstrous prescriptions with which the adepts in 
the magic art abuse the credulity of mankind. . 

It is in cases, too, of fever, more particularly, that the ac
knowledged rules of medicine run counter to the prescriptions 
of these men: for they have claSsified the various modes of 
treating the disease in accordance with the twelve signs of the 
Zodiac, and relatively to the revolutions of the sun and moon, 
&. system which deserves to be utterly repudiated, as I shall 
prove by a few instances selected from many. They recOm
mend, for example, when the sun is passing through Gemini, 
that the patient should be rubbed with ashes of the burnt 
combs, ears, and claws of 'locks, beaten up and mixed with 
oil. If, again, it is the moon that is pa88ing through that 
sign, it is the spurs and wattles of cocks that must be simi
larly employed. When either of these luminaries is paBBing 
through Virgo, grains of barley must be used; and when 
through Sagittarius, a bat's wings. When the moon is pass
ing through Leo, it is leaves of tamarisk that must be employed, 
and of the cultivated tamarisk, they add: if, again, the sign 
is Aquarius, the patient must use an application of box':'wood 
charcoal, pounded. 

Of the remedies, however, that we find recommended by 
them, I shall be careful to insert those only the efficacy 
of which has been admitted, or, at least, iB probable in any 
degree; such, for instance, 8S the use of powerful odours, as 
an excitant for patients suffering from lethargy; among which, 
perhaps, may be reckoned the dried testes of a weasel, or the 
liver of that RDimal, burnt. They consider it a good plan, 
too, to attach a sheep's lights, made warm, round the head of 
the patient. 

CHAP. 30.-RlIJIEDIES POll FBVEllB. 

In the treatment of quartan fevers, clinieal medieine is, so to 
Bay, pretty nearly powerleBS; for which reason we shall insert 
a considerable number of remedies recommended by prof6880rs 
of the magic art, and, first of all, those prescribed to be WOrn 
as amulets: the dust, for instance, in which a hawk has bathed 
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iteelf, tied up in 8 linen cloth, with 8 red string, and atiaebed 
to the body; the longest tooth of 8 black dog; or the wasp 
known by the name of .. pseudosphex,"D which is always tAl 
be &een llying alone, caught with the left hand and attached 
beneath the patient's chin. Some use for this purpose the 
first wasp that a person &eeS in the current year. Other 
amulets are, a viper's head, severed from the body and wrapped 
in a linen cloth; a viper's heart, removed from the reptile 
while still alive; the muzzleD of a mouse and the tips of its 
ears, wrapped in red cloth, the animal being set at liberty 
after they are removed; the right eye plncked from a living 
lizard, and enclosed with the head, separated from the bod,., 
in goat's skin; the searahleus also that forms pellets&.! and rolls 
them along. 

It is on account of this kind of searabeus that the people 
of a great part of Egypt worship those insects as divinities; 
an usage for which Apion gives a curious feason, asserting, as,he 
does, by way of justifying the rites of his nation, that the insect 
in its operations pictures the revolution of the sun. There is 
also another kind of BCarabmus, which the magioians recom· 
mend to be worn as an amulet--the one that has small homa- I 

thrown backwards; it must be taken up, when used for this i 

purpose, with the left hand. A third kind also, known by the 
name of "fullo,"17 and covered with white spots, they recom
mend to be cut asunder and attached to either arm, the other 
kinds being worn upon the left arm. Other amulets recom· 
mended by them, are, the heart of a snake taken from the 
living animal with the left hand; or four joints of a scorpion'a 
tail, together with the sting, attached to the body in a piece of • 
black cloth; due care being taken that the patient does not see 

81 .. Baatard-waap." 
33 .. Rostellum." Holland reDden it .. The little prettie mout'a end of 

a mouse." 
. Sf. Of cowdung. It 11'81 anpposed that there 11'81 no remale acarahII!1II, 

'and that the mare insect formed these balls f~~roQpction of ill 
'species. It figures very largely in the Egyptilln mytliology and philosophy 
as tbe emhlem of tbe creative and geDerativepower. It baa been8U~ted 
that its Coptic name co .ka/quki' is a compound Sanacrit word. 8i~g 
-,,'The ox-insect that collects dirt into a round mll88." See B. Xl. c. 3'. 

31 Probahly the "l_nua" mentioned in B. xi. c. 3.; auppoeed to be 
tho lame as tbe stag-beetle. 

37 The .. fuller," apparently. This Dame may poaaibly be derived, how
e1'8r, from the Greek ~v'\Ao", a "leaf." 
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the scorpion, which is set at liberty after the operation, or 
the person who haa attached the amulet, for the space of 
three days: after the recurrence, too, of the third paroxysm, 
he must bury the whole in the ground. Some enclose a cater
pillar in a piece of linen with a thread passed three times 
round it, and tie aa many knots, repeating at each knot why it 
is that the patient performs that operation. A slug is some
times wrapped in a piece of akin, or the heads of four sluga, 
cut from the body with a reed: a millepede is rolled up in 
wool: the small grubs that produce the gadfly,. are used 
before the wings of the insect are developed; or any other kind 
of hairy grub is employed that is found adhering to prickly 
shrubs. Some persons attach to the body four of these gruba, 
enclosed in an empty walnut shell, or else some of the snails 
that are found without a shell. 

In other cases, again, it is the practice to enclose a spotted 
lizard in a little box, and to place it beneath the pillow of the 
patient, taking care to set it at liberty when the fever abates. 
It is recommended also, that the patient should swallow the 
heart of a sea-diver, removed from the bird without the aid of 
iron, it being first dried and then bruised and taken in warm 
water. The heart of a swallow is also recommended, with 
honey; and there are persons who say that, just before the 
paroxysms come on, the patient should take one drachma of 
swallow's dung in three cyathi of goats' milk or ewes' milk, 
or of raisin wine: others, again, are of opinion that the birds 
themselves should be taken, whole. The nations of Parthia, 
as a remedy for quartan fevers, take the skin of the asp, in 
doses of one sixth of a denarius, with an equal quantity of 
pepper. The philosopher Chrysippus haa left a statement to 
the effect, that the phryganion, • worn aa an amulet, is a 
remedy for. quartan fevers; but what kind of animal this is he 
haa nowhere informed us, nor have I been able to meet with 
anyone who knows. Still, however, I felt myself bound to 
notice a remedy that waa mentioned by an' author of such high 
repute, in case any other person should happen to be more 
sUOOeB8ful in his researches. To eat the flesh of a crow, and 

• Bee B. xi. c. 38. 
19 Bome IUPpoee that this wu an insect that lived among drt wood, 

and derive the name from the Greek ,pIl'yaviv. Queston is or opinion &lui, 
is is the ulamander. 
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to WI8 nitre in the form of a liniment, is considered higbly 
e8loacious for the treatment of chronic diaeaaes. 

In C88eI of tertian fever-tlO true it is that suffering takes 
delight in prolonging hope by trying every remedy-it may be 
worth while to make trial whether the web of the spider called 
" lycoa"MI is of any use, applied, with the insect itself, to the 
temples and forehead in a compreaa covered with resin and wu:; 
or the insect itaelf, attached to the body in a reed, a form in 
which it is said to be higbly beneficial for other fevera. Trial 
may be made also of a green lizard, enclosed alive in a veaael 
just large enough to receive it, and wom as an amulet; a 
method, it is said, by which recurrent fevers are often dis
pelled. 

CHAP. 31.-BBJOIDIBB ..oR DROPSY. 

For the cure of dropsy, wool-grease, a piece about the aize 
of a hazel-nut, is given in wine, with the addition of a little 
myrrh: some add goose-grease, steeped in myrtle wine. The 
filth that adheres to the udders of sheep is productive of a 
aimilar eft'ect, as also the dried fiesh of a hedge-hog, taken with 
the food. Matter vomited by a dog, we are assured, applied 
to the abdomen, will draw off the water that haa accumulated 
there. 

CHAP. 32. (12).-REllBDIBB 1'011 DYBIl'ELA.S. 

For the cure of erysipelas, wool-grease is used, with pom. 
pholix'l and oil of roses; the bloodG also extracted from a tick; 
earth worms, applied in vinegar; or else a cricket crushed be
tween the hands-the good eft'ect of this last being that the per_ 
Bon who uses this precaution before the malady has made ita 
appearance, will be preserved therefrom for a whole year. Care 
must be taken also that iron is used for the removal of the 
cricket, with lOme of the earth about ita hole. Gooae-greaae 
is also employed for thia purpose; a viper's head, dried and 
bumt, and applied With vinegar; or a serpent's slough, applied 
to the body, immediately after tho bath, with bitumen and 
lamb auet. 

MI· The .. wolf" spider. Bee o. 17 of this Book. 
41 See B. xxxiv. c. 33. 
41 AjlUlllOn remarks that, in reality, this ia not blood, but. kind 01 

Viscous liquid. . 
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CHAP. 33.-llEJCEllIES FOR CARBtmCLES. 

Carbuncles are removed by an application of pigeons' dung, 
either alone or in combination with linseed and oxymel; or 
of bees that have died in the honey. A sprinkling of polenta 
upon the sores is also used. For carbuncles and other sores of 
the organs, l1i3i3d as a remedy; with 

lead; and for sheep's dung 
Tumours and stand in ne"il 

11[ints are treated goose-greazse 
ZSianes, too, is equallh i'[5[5,CC['mi[i 

CHAP. 34.-i£kiZifim iZS milLS. 

For boils the following remedies are prescribed; a spider, 
applied before mentioning the insect by name, care being 1 
taken to remove it at the end of two days; a shrew-mouse, 
suspended by the neck till it is dead, care being taken not 
to let it touch the earth when dead, and to pass it three' 
times around the boil, both operator and patient spitting on the ' 
floor each time; poultry-dung,'that of a red colour in particular, 

h'(ish with vinegar; t lltork, boiled in willi 
uneven number of iYpon the patient 

finger; the filth tzars; stule muttnn 
ashes of women's also, with ashes 

and an equal 

For burns, the ashes of a dog's head are used; ashes of 
burnt dormice, with oil; sheep's dung, with wax; ashes also 
of burnt snails, an application so effectual, as not to leave a 
scar even. Viper's fat, too, is used, and ashes of burnt pigeons' 
dung, applied with oil. , ' 

CHAP. 36.-REllEDIES FOR AFFRCITONS OF THE SINEWS. 

]]odosities in the nf a viper's head 
mith oil of cyprus, CiZifnthcworms, with honehc 

the sinews should fiith an application 
tlze body of a deze'} worn as an amulnt 
grease, dried with bird and beaten 
hog's lard ; or head of a 

tbe fo~iffi~r~::i~h:t'~;:; ~iili~ii~~i~'fi~;e~ira!'~bU~r~~~~Z- it !::! 
iwposaible to 1111)'. ~ tiee B. xii. c. 61. 

UlyIIlL~U uy __ ,'-J'--'(!) 
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owl, taken in honied wine witb. a lily root-that is, if we believe 
"hat the magici8D8 tell U8. For contractions of the sinews, the 
flesh of ring-doves is very good, dried and taken with the food : 
and for spasmodic affections, tbe ashes of a hedge-hog or weasel 
are UBed. A serpent's Blough, attached to the patient's body in 
a piece of bull's bide, is a preventive of spasms: and the dried 
liver of a kite, taken in d0Be8 of three oboli, in three cyathi 
of bydromel, is a preservative against opisthotony. 

CHAP. 37.-JlEKEDIB81'OR lU.LADIES OP THE lUlLS AND J'IN9EBS. 

Agnails and hangnails upon the fingers are removed by 
using the asbes of a burnt dog's head, or the utems of a bitch 
boiled in oil, the fingers being first rubbed with a liniment of 
ewe-milk butter, mixed with boney. The gall-bladder, too, of 
any animal is very useful for this purpose. Malformed nails 
are healed with an application of cantharides and pitch, which 
is removed at the end of two days; or else with locusts fried 
with he-goat suet i or with an application of mutton suet. Some 
mix mistletoe and purslain with tbese ingredients; while 
others, again, use verdigrease and mistletoe, removing the appli
cation at the end of two days. 

ClIAP. 38. (13.)-KETHoDs 1'OE AllBBSTDTG HlEKOERHA9E. 

Bleeding at the nostrils is arrested by mutton suet taken 
from the caul, introduced into the nostrils; by drawing up 
rennet, lamb's rennet in parti.Jular, mixed with water, into the 
nostrils, or by using it as an injection, a remedy which suoceeda 
even where other remedies bave failed; by making up goose
grease into a bolus with an equal quantity of butter, and 
plugging the nostrils with it; or by using the earth that 
adheres to snails, or else the snails themselves, extracted from 
the shell. EXOeBBive discbarges from the nostrils are arrested 
also by applying crushed snails, or cobwebs, to the forebead. 
For i88Ues of blood from the brain, the blood or brains of 
poultry are used, as alae pigeons' dung, thickened and kept 
for the purpose. In caBe8 where there is an immoderate How 
of blood from a. wound, an application of horae-dung, burnt 
with egg-shells, is marvellously good for stopping it. 

CRAP. 39.-JlBJ[EDIES 1'OE ULCBROUS 80JIEII AliD WOUNDS. 

For the cure of ulcers, wool-grease is 1lII8d, with ashes of 
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burnt barley and verdigrease, in equal quantities; a prepa-
1'ation which is good, too, for carcinomata and spreading sores. 
It cauterizes the flesh also around the margins of ulcera, and 
reduces and makes level fungous excrescences formed by sores. 
Ashes, too, of burnt sheep's dung, mixed with nitre, are of great 
e:fBcacy for the cure of carcinomata; as also those of lambs' 
thigh-bones, in cases more particularly where ulcera refuse to 
cicatrize. Very considerable, too, is the efficacy of lights, 
ram's lights in particular, which are of the greatest utility for 
reducing and making level the fleshy excrescences formed by 
ulcerous sores. With sheep's dung, warmed beneath an 
earthen pan and kneaded, the swellings attendant upon wounds 
are reduced, and fistulous sores and epinyctis are cleansed and 
made to heal. 

But it is in the ashes of a burnt dog's head that the 
greatest efficacy is found; as it quite equals spodiumCi in 
its property of cauterizing all kinds of fleshy excrescences, 
and causing sores to heal. Mouse-dung, too, is used as a 
cautery, and weasels' dung, burnt to ashes. Pounded mille
pedes, mixed with turpentine and earth of Sinope,46 are used 
for penetrating carcinomata and fleshy indurations in deep
seated, sores; and the same substances are remarkably useful 
for the treatment of uloers threatened with maggots. 

Indeed the several varieties of worms themselves are pos
seBBed of marvellously useful properties. The worms,'7 for 
instance, that breed in wood are curative of all kinds of ulcera : 
reduced to ashes, with an equal qUlUltity of anise, and applied 
with oil, they heal cancerous sores, Earthworms are so remark. 
ably healing for wounds recently inflicted, that it ill a very 
general belief that by the end of seven days they will unite 
sinews even that have been cut asunder: hence it is that it is re· 
commended to keep them preserved in honey. Ashes of burnt 
earth-worms, in combination with tar or Simblian honey,U cau
terize tho indurated margins of ulcerous sores. Some persons dry 
earthworms in the sun, and apply them to wounds with vinegar. 
the application not being removed till the end of a couple of days. 
The earth also that adheres to snails is useful, similarly em-

46 See B. xniv. c. 34. 
ft See B. DXV. 00. 12, 13. 47 "CORSell," 
. '7 Dioecoridea speW of this hone), as the pfoduee of Sicil),. · 
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ployed; snails, too, taken whole from the shell, are pounded 
and applied to fresh wounds, to heal them, and they arreat the 
ProgreBI of cancerous BOres. 

There is an insect called .. herpes'" by the Greeks, which 
is particularly useful for the cure of all kinds of serpiginowflO 
IOres. Snails, beaten up, shells and all, are very good for this 
purpose; and it is said that, with myrrh and frankincense, 
they will unite the sinews even when cut asunder. The fat, 
too, of a dragon, II dried in the SUD, is remarkably useful, and 
10 are'the brains of a cock or capon for recent wounds. By 
taking with the food salt in which vipers have been preserved, 
ulcers are rendered more easy of treatment, it is said, and are 
made to heal all the sooner. Antonius61 the physician, after 
operating in vain upon ulcers, that were incurable with the 
knife, used to prescribe viper's flesh to be eaten by the patient, 
whereby a marvellously speedy cure was effected, 

The locust called .. troxallis,"1S reduced to ashes and applied 
with honey, removes the indurated margins of ulcerous BOres : 
ashes, also, of burnt pigeons' dung, with arsenic and honey, 
are very effectual in all caBeS where a cautery is required. 
The brains of a horned owl, applied with goose-grease, are 
marvellously efficacious for uniting wounds, it is said. For 
the malignant ulcer known as "'cacoethes,"" the ashes of a 
ram's thigh-bones are used, mixed with woman's milk, the sores 
being washed with linen cloths well rinsed. For the Bame 
purpose, the bird known as the screech-owl l1li is boiled in oil, 
ewe-milk butter and honey being added to the preparation, 
when properly diBBOlved. An application of bees that have 
died in the honey, acts emolliently upon the indurated margins 
of ulcerous sores; and for the cure of elephantiasis, the blood 
and ashes of a weasel are employed. Wounds and weals pro.
duced by blows are effaced by an application of 8heep-~ 
fresh from the body. 

CHAP. 40.-REllEDIBB POR BROXD' RONF.&. 

For fractures of the joints, ashes of sheep's thigh-bones are 

., The "creeper." It hu not been identilled. 
10 Which are also called "herpetic" or " creeping." 
61 The aerpent 80 called, 
61 Antonius Cutor, probably. See end of B. XL 
II See c. 16 of thia Book, 6& .l chronic cancer. II "Ulula." 
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particularly useful, applied in combination with wax;' and the 
remedy is all the more efficacious, if a sheep's jaw-bones are 
burnt with the other ingredients, together with a deer's antler, 
and some wax dissolved in oil of roaes. For broken bones, a 
dog's brains are used, spread upon a linen cloth, with wool 
laid upon the surface and moistened every now and then. The 
fractured bone will mostly unite in the course of fourteen 
days; and a cure equally expeditious may be effected by using 
the ashes of burnt field-mice, with honey, or of burnt earth
worms; a substance which is extremely useful for the e.lt

traction of splintered bones. 

CHAP. 41.-APPLICATIOlfS POR CrCATRlZA.TIONS, AND POR Til. 

CURB OJ' )[OBPHlIW. 

Cicatrizations are restored to their original colour by apply
ing sheep's lights, those of a ram in particular; mutton-suet, 
mixed with nitre; the ashes of a green lizard; a snake's slough, 
boiled in wine; or else pigeons' dung, mixed with honey; 
a preparation which, in combination with wine, is good for 
the removal of white morphew. For the cure, also, of mor
phew, cantharides are used, with two-thirds of rue-leave!!; 
a preparation which the patient must keep applied, in the sun, 
till the skin itches and rises in blisters; after which it must 
be fomented and well rubbed with oil, and the application re
peated. l'his mnst be done for several days in succeBBion, due 
precautions being taken that the ulcerations do not penetrate 
too deep. -

For the cure, too, of morphew, a liniment is recommended, 
made of flies and root of agrimony; the white part also of 
poultry dung, kept in a horn box with stale oil; a bat's blood ; 
or else the gall of a hedge-hog applied with water. Itch-scab 
is cured by using the brains of a horned owl, incorporated with 
saltpetre; but dog's blood is the best thing to keep it in 
check. The small, broad, snail that is fonnd, crushed and ap
plied topically, is an effectual cure for itching sensations. 

CHAP. 42.-lIETHODS oJ' EXTR!C1'IltG J'OBEIGN SUBBT.LlfCES FROM 

THE BODY. 

Arrows, pointed weapons, and other foreign substanoes that 
require to \)e extracted from the body, are removed by the 
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application of a mOURe split asunder, or of a lizard more par
ticularly, similarly divided, or elae the head only of the animal, 
pounded with salt. The snails, too, that are found in clusters 
upon leaves, are pounded and applied with their shells on; as 
ulao thoae that are used as food, the shells being fil"l't removed, 
applied with hare's rennet in particular. i'be bones of a 
snake, applied with the rennet of' any four-footed animal, will 
produce a similar effect before the eud of two days: cantha
rides, also, bl'uiaed and applied with barley-meal, are highly 
extolled. 

CBAP. 43. (14.)-REKBDms FOR FEJ[ALE COMPLAINTS. 

For diaeasea inoident to females, a ewe's placenta is very 
uaeful, as already· mentioned by us, when spt'akiug of' goats: 
sheep's dUDg, too, is equally good. A fumigation of burnt 
locusts, applied to the-lower parts, affords relief to strangury, lin females more particularly. If, immediately after concep
tion, a woman eats a cock's testes every now and then, the 

. 
child of which she is pregnant will become'" a male, it is said. 
The ashes of a burnt porcupine, taken in drink, are a preventive 
of abortion: bitches' milk facilitates delivery: and the after-
birth of a bitch, provided it has not touched the ground, will 
act as an expellent of the faltus. Milk, taken as a drink, 
strengthens the loins of women when in travail. Mouse-dung, 
diluted with rain water, reduces the breasts of females, when 
swollen after delivery, The ashes of a burnt hedge-hog, 
applied with oil, act as a preventive of abortion. Delivery is 
facilitated, in cases where the patient has taken, either gooae
dung in two cyatbi of water, or the liquid t~at escapes from 
the uterus of a weasel by its genitals. 

Earth-worms, applied topically, effectually prevent pains in 
the sinews of the neck and shoulders; taken in raisin wine, 
they expel the after-birth, when retarded. Applied by them
selves, earthworms ripen abscesses of the breasts, open them, 
draw the humours, and make them cicatrize: taken in honied 
wine, they promote the secretion of the milk. In hay-grass there 
are small worms found, which, attached to the neck, act as a 
preventive of premature delivery j they are removed, however, 
ut the moment of childbirth, as otherwise they would have tbe 
e1i'(.'Ct of impeding delivery j care must be taken, also, not to put 

II la B. XX\'iii. c. 77. $7 .. Fieri." 
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them on the ground. To promote conception, five or seven of 
them are administered in drink. Snails, taken with the food, 
accelerate delivery; and, applied with saffron, they promote 
conception. Used in the form of a liniment, with amylum 18 

and gum tragacanth, they arrest uterine discharges. Taken 
with the food, they promote menstruation; and, mixed with 
deer's marrow, in the proportion of one denarius and the same 
quantity of cyprus- to each snail, they reduce the uterus when 
displaced. . Taken from the shell, and beaten up with oil of 
roses, they dispel inflations of the uterus; the snails of Asty
palaea being those that are mostly chosen for these purposes. 

Those of Africa, again, are employed in a dift'erent manner, 
two of them being beaten up with a pinch of fenugreek in 
three fingers, and four spoonfuls of honey, and the preparation 
applied to the abdomen, after it has been rubbed with juice of 
iris.1II There is a kind of small, white,.elongated snail,al that 
is found straying here and there: dried upon tiles in'the sun, 
and reduced to powder, these snails are mixed with bean-meal, 
in equal proportions, forming a cosmetic which whitens and 
softens the skin. . The small, broad, kind of snail, mixed with 
polenta, is good for the removal of a tendency to scratch and 
rub the skin. 

If a pregnant woman steps over a viper, she will be sure to I 
miscarry;8J the same, too, in the case of the amphisbmna, but 
only when it ia dead. If, however, a woman carries about her a 
live amphiabmna in a box, ahe may atep over one with impu
nity, even though it be dead. An amphisblllna, preserved for 
the purpose, will ensure an easy delivery, even though it be 
dead.13 It is a truly marvellous fact, but if a pregnant woman 
steps over one of these serpents that haa not been preserved, it 
will be perfectly harmless, provided she immediately ateps 
over another that has been preserved. A fumigation made 
with a dried anake, acts powerfully as an emmenagogue. 

CIlAP. 44.-JOTHODS OP FA.CILITATING DELIVERY. 

The cast-off slough of a anake, attached to the loina, facUi-

118 See B. niii. Co 17. It See B. m. c. IH. 80 See B. xxi. ce. 19, 83. 
al Varro calla them .. albule," and llllya that they were found ut Rallte. 
81 Of COUlee ahe will be liable to do 80, from fright. 
tg The whole of this account appears to be in a very COUfuied .tate, and 

ill probably corrupt. 8illig's punctuatiou hat not been adopted. 
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fates delivery; care must be taken, however, to remove it 
immediately after. It is administered, too, iu wine, mixed 
with frankincense: taken in any other form, it is productive 
of abortion. .A. staft', by the aid of which a pel'llOn has parted" 
a frog from a snake, will accelerate parturition. Ashes of the 
troxallis," applied with honey, act as an emmenagogue; the 
same, too, with the spider that descends as it spins its thread 
from aloft; it must be taken, however, ~ the hollow of the 
hand, crushed, and applied accordingly: if, on the contrary, 
the spider is taken while ascending, it will arrest menstru. 
ation. 

l'he stone aetites,· that is found in the eagle's nest, preserves 
the. fmtus against all insidious attempts at producing abortion. 
.A. vulture's feather, placed beneath the feet of the woman, 
accelerates parturition. It is a well-known fact, that pregnant 
women must be on their guard against ravens' eggs, for if a 
female in that state should happen to step over one, she will 
he sure to miscarry by the mouth.8'1 A hawk's dung, taken in 
honied wine, would appear to render females fruitful Goose
grease, or that of the swan, acts emolliently upon indtirations 
and abscesses of the uterus. 

CHAP. 45.-KBTHODS OF PRESERVING THE BREASTS FROJ[ INllTRY. 

Goose-grease, mixed up with oil of roses and a spider, pro
tects the breasts after delivery. The people of Phrygia and 
Lycaonia have made the discovery, that the grease of the otis til 
is good for affections ot the breasts, resulting from recent de. 
livery: for females affected with suffocations of the uterus, 
they employ a liniment made of beetles. The shells of par
tridges' eggs, burnt to ashes and mixed with cadmia IS and 
wax, preserve the nrmne88 10 of the breasts. It is generally 
thought, that if the egg of a partridge or " " " is p888ed 
three times round a woman's breasts, they will never become 
flaccid; and that, if these eggs are swallowed, they will be 
productive of fruitfulness, and promote the plentiful secretion 

" Ajll8llOn has wasted ten lines of indignation upon the question where 
such a stalt' is to be found ! 

86 See c. 16 of this Book. 88 See B. xxxvi. Co 39. 
8'1 An impossibility. See B. So c. 16, for the atories about the raven OD 

which this notion was based • 
... See B. It. co. 29, 60. .. See B. uxil'. co. 22, 23. 
90 See B. nriii. Co '11. 
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of the milk. It is believed, too, that by anointing a woman's 
breasts with goose-grease, pains therein may be allayed; that . 
moles formed in the uterus may be elilparsed thereby; and 
that itch 71 of the uterus may be dispelled by the application of 
a liniment made of crushed bugs. 

ClUP. 46.-'tARlOUS lWmS 01' DBPIL.&.TORIE8. 

:Bats' blOod has all the virtues of a depilatory: but if applied 
to the cheeks of ),ouths, it will not be found suftlciently effica
cious, unless it 18 immediately followed up by an application 
of verdigrease or hemlock-seed; this method having the effect 
of entirely removing the hair, or at least reducing it to the 
state of a ftne down. It is generally thought, too, that bats' 
brains are productive of a similar effect; there being two kinds 
of these brains, the red and the white. Some persons mix 
with the brains the blood and liver of the same animal: others, 
again, boil down a viper in three semisextarii of oil, and, after 
boning it, use it as a depilatory, first pnlling out the hairs 
that are wanted not to grow. The gall of a hedgehog is a 
depilatory, more particularly if mixed with bats' brains and 
goats' prllk: the ashes, too, of a burnt hedgehog are used. for a 
similar purpose. If, after plucking out the hairs that ~ 
wanted not to grow; or if, before they make their appearance, 
the parts are well rubbed with the milk of a bitch with her 
first litter, no hairs will grow there. The same result is en
sured, it is said, by using the blood of a tick taken from off a 
dog, or else the blood or gall of a swallow. 

(15.) Ants' eggs, they say, beaten up with illes, impart a 
black colour n to the eyebrows. If it is considered desirable I 
that the colour of the infant's eyes should be black, the preg
nant woman must eat a rat.D Ashes of burnt earth-worms, 
applied with oil, prevent the bair'from turning white. 

ClLU'. 47.-:aBlUDIBS POR THB DI8BASB8 01' IlQ'AIm5. 

For infants that are troubled with coagulation of the milk, 
a grand preservative is lamb's rennet, taken in water; and in 
cases where the milk has 80 coagulated, it may be remedied 
by administering rennet in vinegar. For the pains incident 

71 "Bcabiem. vulvarum." 
n Aj8880n querie. whether "denigrare It may not mean bere "to render 

pa!e.". -
7a "SoreL" 
VOL. V. n R 
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to dentition, sheep's brains are a very useful remedy. The 
inflammation called" siriaais,"'Ia· to which infants are liable, is 
cured. by attaching to them the bones that are found in the 
dung of dogs. Hernia in infanbl is cured. by letting a green 
lizard bite the child's body While asleep, after which the lizard 
is attached to a reed, and hung up in the smoke; by the time 
the animal dies, the child will be perfectly cured, it is said. 
The slime of snails, applied to the eyes of children, straightens 
the eyel1loBhes, and makes them grow. Ashes of burnt snails, 
applied with frankincense and juice of white grapes, are a cure 
for hernia [in infants', if applicd for thirty days consecutively. 
Within the horns 7' of snails, there are certain hard substances 
found\ like grits of sand: attached tq infants, they facilitate 
dentition. 

Ashes of empty snail-shells, mixed with wax, are a pre
ventive of procidence of the rectum; but they must be used 
b combination with the matter that exudes from a viper's 
brains, on the head being pricked. Vipers' brains, attached to 
the infant's body in a piece of skin, facilitate dentition, a simi. 
lar effect 1!eing produced by using the larger teeth of serpente. 
:Ravens' dung, attached to an infant',nth wool, is curative of 
cough. 

It is hardly possible to preserve one's seriousness in describing 
some of these remedies, but as they have been transmitted to 
us, I must not pass them in silence. For the treatment of 
hernia in infants, a lizard is recommended; but it must be a 
male lizard, a thing that may be ascertained by its having but 
one orifice beneath the tail.. The method of proceeding, is for 
the lizard to bite the part affected through cloth of gold, cloth 
of silver, anel cloth dyed purple; after which it is tied fast in a 
cup that has never been US¢, and smoked. Incontinence of 
urine in infants is checked by giving them boiled mice .,. with 
their food. The large indented horns of the scarabams, attached 
to the bodies of infants, have all the virtues of an amulet. In 
the head of the boa'll there is a small stone, they say, whic~ 
the serpent spits .out, when it is in fear of death: if the reptile 
is take!1 by surprise, and the head cut off. and this stone ex-

1a· Supposed to be an in1lammatioll of the membranee of the brain. 
l' See c. 8 of this Book. 
15 A remedr. stiill used, Ajasaon asys. iii the French provinces. 
,. See B. Viii. c. 14, and B. xxix. c. 38, 
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tracted, it will aid dentition to a marvellous degree, attached 
to the neck of infants. The brains, too, of the same 88l'pent 
are recommended to be attached to the body for a similar pur
pose, as also the small stone or bone that is found in the back 
of the slug. 

An admirable promoter of dentition is found in sheep's' 
brains, applied to the gums; and equally good for diseases of 
the ears, is an application of goose-grease, with juice of ocimum. 
Upon prickly plants there is found a kind of rough, hairy, 
grub: attached to the neck of infants, these insects give instant 
relief, it is said, when any of the food has stuck in the throat. 

CllAP. 48.-PROVOCATIVES OP SLEEP. 

As a soporifio, wool-grease is employed, diluted in two 
cyathi of wine with a modicum of myrrh, or else mixed with 
goose-grease and myrtle wine. For a similar purpose also, Ii 

cuckoo is attached to the body in a hare's skin, or a young 
heron's bill to the forehead in an ass's skin: it is thought, too, 
that the beak alone, steeped in wine, is equally efficacious. On 
the other hand, a bat's head, dried and worn as an amulet, acts 
as a preventive of sleep. 

ClIAI'. 49.-.A.PHRODISIACS AND ANrAPHRODISIACS. 

A lizard drowned in a man's urine has the effect of an ant
aphrodisiac apon the person whose urine it is; for this animal 
is to be reckoned among the philtres, the magicians say. The 
same property is attributed to the excrements of snails, and to 
pigeons' dung, taken with oil and wine. The right lobe of a 
vulture's lungs, attached to the body in the skin of a crane, 
acts powerfully as a stimulant upon males: an effect equally 
produced by taking the yolks of five pigeons' eggs, in honey, 
mixed with one denarius of hog's lard; sparrows, or eggs of 
sparrows, with the food; or by wearing the right testicle of a • 
cock, attached to the body in a ram's skin. The ashes of a 
burnt ibis, it is said, employed as a friction with goose-grease 
and oil of iris, will prevent abortion when a female has once 
conceived j while the testes of a game-cock, on the other hand, 
rubbed, with goose-grease and at~hed to the body in a ram'a 
skin, have all the effect of an antaphrodisiac : . the same, too, 
with the testes of any kind of dunghill cock, placed, together 
with the blood of a cock, beneath the bed. Hairs taken from 

. HH2 

• • 
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1 
the tail of a she-m.ule while being covered by the stallion, will 

: make a woman conceive, against her will even, if knotted 
together at the DlODlent of the sexual congress. n H a man 
makes water upon a dog's urine, he will become disinclined to 

. copulation, they say. . 
A singular thing, too, is what is told about the ashes flf a 

spotted lizard-if indeed it is true-to the e1rect that, wrapped 
in linen and held in the left hand, they act as an aphrodisiac:, 
while, on the contrary, if they are transferred to the right, they 
will take e1rect as an antaphrodisiac. A bat's blood, too, they 
88Y, received on a flock of wool and placed beneath a woman's 
head, will promote sexual desire; the same being the case also 
with a goose's tongue, taken with the food or.drink. 

CHAP. liO.-moomms ~B PJITlIIlIJ.ASIS, AND ~R VAlII0118 OTHBIl 
A.E!'EO'lIONS. • 

In phthiriasis, aU the vermin upon the body may be killed in 
the C01l!'ll6 of three days, by taking the cast-01r slough of a ser
pent, in drink, or else whey of milk after the cheese is removed, 
with a little salt, Cheese, it is said, will never become rotten 
with age or be toucbed by mice, if a weasel's brains have been 
mixed with the rennet. It is asserted, too, that: if the ashes of 
a burnt weasel are mixed with the cramming for chickens or 
young pigeons, they will be safe from the attacks of weasels. 
Beasts of burden, when troubled with pains in staling, find 
immediate relief, if a bat is attached to the body; and they are 

\ effectually cured of bots by passing a ring-dove three times 
I round their generative parts-a truly marvellous thing to relate, 
i the ring-dove, on being Bet at liberty, dies, and the beast is in-

stantly relieved from pain. . 

CHAP. lil.-lIDIlmJES FOB INTOXICATION. 

The eggs of an owlet, administered to drunkards ihree days 
in wine, are productive of a distaste for that liquor. A sheep's 
ligbts roasted, eaten before drinking, '18 act as a preventive of 
inebriety; The ashes of a swallow's beak, bruised with myrrh 
and sprinkled in the wine, act as a preservative against intoxica
tion: Horus, 'II king of Assyria, was the first to discover this. til 

. '17 "Inter Be Oonligatm in coitn." 
'II See B. xxviii. c. 80. 79 See end of B. un. 
80 He bu hardly immortalized his name by it. 
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Cbap. 63.] MARVELLOUS FACTS OOInQ:OTED WITB AlmULIk 4~9 

OJU.P. 62.-PBCl1LURlTIE8 llBUnvB TO CEllTAIN .umur.s. 
In addition to these, there are some other peculiar properties 

attributed to certain animals, whioh require to be mentioned in 
the present Book. Some authon state that there isa bird in 
Sardinia, resembliDg the crane and called the "gromphena ;".1 
but it is no longer known even by the people of that country. 
in my opinion. In the same province. too. there iB the ophion. 
an animal whioh resembles the deer in the hair only. and to be 
found- nowhere else. The same authon have Bpoken also of 
the " 8UlUugus, .. 1I but have omitted to state what animal it iB. 
or where it is to be found. That it did formerly exist, however. 
I have nC) doubt, as certain remedies are described as being 
de*ed from it. 11. Cicero speaks of animals called "biuri."" 
which gnaw the vines in Campania. 

ClUP. 53. (16.)-oTBBlllU.BVBLL01l'8 PA.CTS CODEC'lBD WITH 
A.l.UKALS. 

There are atill BOme other marvellouB faots related. with 
reference to the animals whioh we have mentioned. .A. dog 
will not bark at a penon who has any part of the secundines 
of a bitch about him. or a hare's dung or fur. The kind of 
gnats called" mulioneB ... • do not live more than a single day. 
Peraona when taking honey from the hives. will never be 
touched by the beeB if they carry the beak of a wood-pecker" 
about them. Swine will be Bure to follow the person who has 
given them a raven'B brainB. made up into a bolus. The dust 
in which a she-mule has wallowed. Bprinkled upon the body. 
will allay the dames of desire. :Rats may be put to 1light by 
castnting a male rat. and setting it at liberty. If a snake's 
slough is beaten up with BOme spe1t. salt, and wild thyme. and 
introduced into the throat of oxen. with wine. at the time 
tbat grapes are ripening. they will be in perfect health for a 
whole year to come: the same, too, if three young swallows are 
given to them. made up into three boluses. The dust gathered 
from the track of a snake. sprinkled among' bees, will make 

11 POIIibly a kind of crane. 
II See B. viii. 0. 76. and B. nvili. 0. 42. 
II It baa not been identi1ied. 
.. Bardouin thinb that the worm ea1led Ir by tbe Greeb. is meant. 

Orid epeab in his Futi. B. i. n. 36f-860, of the goat, u beinl very fond 
of gnawing the vine. 16 See B. xi. c. 19. 18 See B. x. 0. 20. 
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them retum to the hive. If the right testicle of a ram.87 is 
tied up, he will generate females only. Persons who have 
about them the sinews taken from the wings or legs of a crane, 
will never be fatigued with any kind of laborious exertion. 
Mules will never kick when they have drnnk wine. 
. Of all known substances, it is a mule's88 hoofs only that are 

not corroded by the poisonons waters of the fountain Styx: a 
memorable discovery made by Aristotle,- to his great infamy, 
on the occasion when Antipater sent some of this water to 
Alexander the Great, for the purpose of poisoning him. 

We will now pllBll on to the aquatic productions. 

SUDluT.-Remedies, narratives, and observations, eight 
hundred and 1ifty.four • 

RoJU.lf AUTJIOBSQUOTED.-lI. Varro,IONigidius,"lI. Cicero,
Sextius Niger" who wrote in Greek, Licinius Macer." 

FOBln"Glf AlTrROBS QUOTED.-Eudoxus,1II Aristotle,lII Hermip
PM,'" Homer, Apion," Orpheus," Democritus,l Anaxilaiis.1 

MEDICAL AllTHOBS QUOTED.-Botrys,1 Horus,' Apollodorus,· 
Menander,' A.rchidemus,' Aristogenes,8 Xenocrates,1 Diodorus,10 
ChryaiPPUB,ll Nicander,l' Apollonius18 of Pitanre. 

87 Bee B. viii. c. 72. 
IB Borne autborities say tbe 818, and otbera tbe Onager, or wild ... 
.. This Rtory is .rmer8lly replded as an absurdity, and ia rejected by 

ArTian and Plutarch. 10 Bee end of B. ii. 
81 Bee end of B. vi. .. Bee end of B. m. 81 Bee end of B. xii. 
" Bee end of B. xiL 81 Bee end of B. ii. .. Bee end of B. ii. 
'" An eminent philOllOpber. a native of Bmyrna, and diaeiple of Calli. 

macbus. He 1I0uriabed about the middle of tbe third century B.O., and 
left numerous works. tbe principal of which was a Biograpby or the Phi-
10l0pbera, Poets, and matoriena, whicb aeema to bave been higbly esteemed. 
It is thought, too, that be wrote a work on Magic and Astrology; bnt there 
are some doubts about the writer's identity. 

lit A native of Oasis in Egypt, wbo taught rbetoric at Rome in the reips 
of Tiberius and Claudius. -Some curious particulara are given ~ting 
him in Co 6 of tbe present Book. His ostentation, vanity, and maolent 
pretelllions fully merited the title .. Oymbalum mundi," which Tiberia 
bestowed on him. He was a man, however, of considerable learninIr and 
graat eloquence, and was distinguished for bis hatred to the .r eWL Of hi5 
numerous works only some t'raa1uents remain. 

81 See end of B. XL 1 lJee end of B. ii. 11 8ee end of B. m. 
a Bee end of B. mi. ' Bee end of B. niL 6 Bee end of B. xi. 
e Bee end of B. xix. ' See end of B. m. 8 Bee end ofB. nix. 
I Bee end of B. n. 10 Bee end of B. nix. 11 Bee end of B. XL 

. IJ Bee end of B. viii. I' See end of B. niL 
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BOOK XXXI. 

,REMEDIES DERIVED FROM THE AQUATIC PRODUCTIONS. 

ClIAP. I. (1.) JtBI(AJlXABLB PAm CODBOrBD WITll WAUL 

WE have now to speak of the benefits derived, in a medicinal 
point of view, from the aquatic productions; for not here even 
has all-bounteous Nature reposed from her work. Amid waves 
and billows, and tides of rivers for ever on the ebb and 1l0w, 
she still unceasingly exerts her powers; and nowhere, it we 
must confess the truth, does she display herself in greater 
might, for it is this among the elements that holds sway over 
all the rest. It is water that swallows up dry land, that ) 
extinguishes llame, that ascends aloft, and challenges posses
sion of the very heavens: it is water that, spreading clouds as 
it does, far and wide, intercepts the vital air we breathe; and, 
through their collision, gives rise to thunders and lightnings, I 
as the elements of the universe meet in con1lict. 

What can there be more marvellous than waters suspended 
aloft in the heavens? And yet, as though it were not enough to 
reach 80 high an elevation as this, they sweep along with them 
whole shoals of fishes, and often stones as well, thusladiDg 
themselves with ponderous masses which belong to other 
clements, and bearing them on high. Falling upon the earth, 
these waters become the prime cause of all that is there pro
duced; a truly wondrous provision of Nature, if we only con
sider, that in order to give birth to grain and life to trees and 
to shrubs, water must first leave the earth for the heavens, and 
thence bring down to vegetation the breath of life! The 
admission must be surely extorted from us, that for all our 
reB01J1'CC8 the earth is indebted to the bounteousness of water. 

1 88!1 11• ii. Co U. Ajllll80n remarb, that the electric llnid, forming 
lightning. _pea from the clouds through _ totGlly independent of 
water. Still, Pliny would appear to he right in one sense; for if there 
were no water, there would be no clouds '; and without cloud. the electrio 
Auid would probably take some other form than that of lightnina. 
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It will be only proper, therefore, in the first place to set forth. 
some instances of the powerful properties displayed by this 
element; for 88 to the whole of them, what living mortal could 
describe them? 

C.IU.P. 2. (2.)--TBB llIJ'PDENT PROPDTIBS 01' WAUlIS. 

On all sides, and in a thousand countries, there are waters 
bounteously springing forth from the earth, lOme of them cold, 
some hot, and lOme posseaaed of these properties united: those 
in the territory of the Tarbelli,' for instance, a people of Aqui
tania, and those among the Pyrenmanl Mountains, where hot 
and oold springe are separated by only the very smallest di. 
tance. Then, again, there are others that are tepid only, or 
lukewarm, announcing thereby the resources they afford for 
the treatment of diaeaaea, and b1ll'8tmg forth, for the benefit of 
man alone, out of 80 many animated beings.' 

Under various names, too, they augment the Jl.umber of the 
divinities,' and give birth to cities; Puteoli,· for example, in 
Campania, Statyellm1 in Liguria, and SextieB ill the province 
of Gallia N arbonenm. But nowhere do they abound in greater 
number, or offer a greater variety of medicinal propWeB. thaa 
in the Gulf of Baim;' lOme being impregnated with sulphur, 
lOme with alum, some with salt, lOme with nitre,lO and 80me 
with bitumen, while others are of a mixed quality, partlyacid 
and partly salt. In other C8IIeB, again, it is by their vapours 
that waters are 80 beneficial to man .. being 80 intensel1. hot as 
to heat our baths even, and to make cold water boil in our 
Bitting-baths; such, for instance, as the springs at Raim, now 
known 88 4/ Posidian:' after the name of a freOOmanll of the 
Emperor Claudius; waters which are 80 hot as to cook articles 

a He alludes to the mineral waters of Acqs or Du on the Adolll, in the 
French departmeut of the Arlllge. Tbey are still bigbly eateemed. 

a The principal of which are thOle of Aigues-Cbaudea, Aiguea.Bonnes, 
Balmllrea-Adores, Cambo, lIagnllrea, Barl!ges, SaiBt-Sauveur, and Cantarat. 
-¥ Aj_on remarks tbat animals in all 08881 refuse to drink mineral waCera, 

I He alludea to NeP,tuue, Ampbitrite, the Oeeaaides, Nereidea, Tritous, 
Crenidea, Limnadea, Potamidea, and numerous other minor divinities. 

• See B. iii. c. 9. 7 See B. iii. c. 7. 8 See B. iii. e. I. 
• Tbe mineral wat.era of BaiJe are ati11 held in high eateem. 
IG A. to the identity or the "nitrum" of Pliny, see Co ''6 of this Book. 
11 Poaidea, a eunuch who belonged to. the Emperor Claudi1ll, aooerdiDc 

to Suetoniua, Co 28, 
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of food even. There are others, too,-those, for example, 
formerly the property of Licinius Crassus-which send forth 
their vapoura in the sead even, thus providing resOU:l'tleS for the 
health of man in the very midst of the waves! _ 

CBAP~ 3.-BDlEDIBS DltBIVD nox WATD. 

According to their respective kinds, these waters are bene
ficial for diseases of the sinews, feet, or hips. for sprains or for 
fractures; they act, also, as purgatives upon the bowels, heal 
wounds,13 and are singularly useful for aft'ectiollS of the llead 
IUld ears: indeed, the waters of Cicero are good for the eyes. l' 
The country-seat where these last are found is worthy of some 
further mention: travelling from Lake A vernus towards 
Puteoli, it is to be seen on the sea-shore, renowned for its fine 
portico and its grove. Cicero gave it the name of Academia, 16 

after the place so called at Athens: it was here that he com
posed those treatiaesll of his that were called after it; it was 
here, too, that he raised those monumental7 to himself; as 
though, indeed, he had not already done so throughout the 
length and breadth of the known world. 

Shortly after the death of Cicero, and when it had come 
into the possession of Antistius Vetus, II certain hot springs 
burst forth at the very portalslll' of this house, which were 
found to be remarkably bene&ial for diseases of the eyes, and 
have been celebrated in verse by Laurea Tollius,20 one of the 
freedmen of Cicero; a fact which proves to demonstration that 
his servants even had received inspiration from that majestio 
and all-powerful genius of his. I will give the lines, as they 
deserve to be read, not there only, but everywhere: ' 

12 There are at.ill submarine volcanoes in the miDity of Sicily, but the 
.,ot here referred to ia now unknown. 

18 The Eaux Bonnes in the Buaea Pyredes are good forwounda. After 
the battle of Pavia they received from the soldiers of lean d' Albret, king 
of Navarre, the name of l!.aute tl'~. I' Only, Ajll80n reDllU:ka, whare the ophthalmia is caused by inflam-
matiou of the conjunctive. 15 He &lao called it hia Puteolan villa. 

11 The .. Q1llIIItiones Academiem." 
17 "Mo~umenta." Ajll80n queriea what monuments they were, thus 

railed by the "ptlrtllftU of Arpinum." He suggests that the erection may 
have bean a chapel, temple-library, or pouiblylllneral monument. 

18 O. Antiatius Vetua probably, a 8upl'orter of Julius Caar, Oonsul 
Su1l'ectua, B.C. 30. 11 .. In ~ prima." 

20 Thereare~Epigrama, probably by thia ant.hor, in the GreekAn-
tbology. • 
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Great prince of Roman ~UeDee, thy grove, 
Where erst thou bad'at it me, is verdant DOW: 

(Book XXXI. 

Thy villa, from fair Academiall nam'd, 
From Vetus DOW ita Ilnish'd graces takes. 
Here, too, fair streams burst forth, unknown before, 
Which with their epray the languid eyes relieve. 
The land, I ween, these bounteous epringa reveal'd, 
To hOllour Oicero, ita ancient lord. 
Throughout the world his workl"by eyes are lIC8IID.'d; 
lIay eyes nnnumber'd by these atreaina be heal'd. 

CHAP. 4.-WATDB PllOD17CTlVB OP PBCUlfDITr. WA!:Bll8 CUBATn'1I 
OP IBIIAlU1T. 

In Oampania, too, are the waters of Sinuessa, zt remedial, it 
is said, for sterility in females, and curative of insanity in men. 

CHAP. 5.-WATERS REKlmJAL FOR 17RIBUY CALCULI. 

The waters of the island of ..Enana are curative of urinary 
calculi, 21 it is said; and the same is the case with the cold 
spring of Acidula," four miles distant from Teanum21 Sidici
num, the waters at Stabile, known as the Dimidim,2I and those 
in the territory of Venafrum,1'/ which take their rise in the 
spring of Acidula. Patients suft'ering from these complaints 
may be cured also by drinking the waters of Lake Velia;28 the 
same eft'ects being produced by those of a spring in Syria, near 
Mount Taurns, H. Varro says, and by those of the river Gallus 
in Phrygia, as we learn from CallimachuB. In taking the waters, 
however, of this last, the greatest moderation is necessary, 88 
theY'are apt to cause delirium; an eft'ect equally produced, 
Ctesias tells us, by the waters of the Red Fountain" in 
..Ethiopia. 

II We are aenaible that, in thus abortenbt, the penultimate, we aball 
incur the censure of 801ecizing, which HardoUID haa cast upoD the poe' 
Claudian for doing the same. 
. II -'.t the Torre de' 1Iagni., HardcniD sap, Dear the church of Bania 
Maria a Oa.dar&. 

33 Saline and gaseous waters are good for this purpose. See B. iii. c. 12. 
- "It haa atin the same reputation, Hardonin says, and is aituate Dear 
the castle of Francolici. at See B. iii. o. 9. . 

.. Or "half-etrength "-waters, apparently. See B. iii. 0. 9. 
1'/ SI'e B. iii. o. 9 • 

• 28 See B. ii. co. 62, 106, and B. iii. c. 17 . 
.. Alluded to, probably. by Ovid, Met. xv. 319, " ",. 
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CHAP. 6.-W.lrBRB CUllATIVB OJ' WOUJIDB. 

The tepid waters of Albula,80 near Rome, have a healing 
effect upon wounds. Those of Cutillo, al again, in the Sabine 
territory, are intensely cold, and by a kind of suction penetrate 
the body to such a degree as to have the effect of a mordent 
almost. They are remarkably beneficial for a1fections of the 
stomach, sinews, and all parts of the body, in fact. 

CHAP. 7.-WJ.TBllS PJlEvEl'l:rUB OJ' A.DOllTIOlf. 

The waters of Tbespim" ensure conception to females; the 
same, too, with those of the river ElatusD in Arcadia. The 
spring Linu8," also in Arcadia, acts as a preservative of the 
fcams, and effectually prevents abortion. The waters of the 
river Aphrodisiu8, on the other hand, in the territory of 
P~hma,80 are productive of sterility. 

CHAP. 8.-WATBllS WlIICH llDOVB )[OllPBEW. 

The waters of Lake Alphius remove white morphew,- Varro 
tells us; who also mentions the fact that one Titius,87 a person
age wfto had held the preetorship, had a face to all appearance 
like that of a 'marble statue, in consequence of this disease. 
The waters of the river Cydnus,· in Cilicia, are curative of 
gout, as would appear from a letter addressed by Cassius" of 
Parma to l£arcus Antonius. At Troozen, on the contrary, all 
the inhabitants are subject to diseases of the feet, owing to the 
bad quality of the water there. The state of the Tungri, &II in 

. 80 The present ]lapi di Tivoli. They han other aanitary J!roperties 
iIB well, a fact known to Strabo. Martial and Vitrurius also mention them. 

81 See B. iii. e, 17.' Called Coti8colillB by Strabo. They were of a _, 
and aluminous nature. 33 See B. iv. e. 2. 

as Pauaanias ealla it the II Elaphus." 
K Iaidoru, in his II Origines," calla it tbe II Lecbnus." 

• 80 In Tbeasaly. probably, according to Stepban118 Byzantinus. 
II • A}.;ot; from '\VlUeh the lake probably deriTed ita name. It has 

been suggested that the source of tbe river Anigrus in Elis ia meant. Ita 
waters 1iad an offensive amell, and its fish were not eatable; and near it 
were caverns aaered to tbe Nympha Anigridea, where persona with eutaneoua 
di.aeaaea were eared. The water of these caverns is impregnated with. 
8ulllhur. 

" Poaaibly the M. Titius who was proscribed by the TriumYirs, B.c. 43, 
and escaped to Sex. Pompeius in Sicily. II See B. Y. c. 22. 
, at "<1888i118 Parmensia." See the end of this Book. 

• According to some authorities, he allu4ea to the still famous watere of 
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Gaul, has • spring of great renown, which sparkles as it 
bunts forth with bubbleil innumerable, and has a certain 
ferruginous taste, only to be perceived after it has been 
drUDk. This water is strongly purgative. is curative of tertian 
fevers, and disperses urinary calculi: upon the application or 
fire it 888umes a turbid appearance, and finally turns red. The 
springs" of Leucogea. between Puteoli and Neapolis, are 
curative of eye diseases and of wounds. Cicero, in his work 
entitled "Admiranda,"" has remarked that it is only by the 
waten of the manhes of Beate" that the hoofs' of beasts of 
burden are hardened. 

CHAP. 9.-WATBBB WJlJCH cor.olJll mE lUlL 

Eudious informs us that in Hestieotia" there are two 
springs; one of which, Cerona, renden sheep black that drink 
of it, while the other, called Neleus, t11l'llll them white: if, 
again, a sheep should happen to drink their waten mixed, its 
fleece will be mottled. According to Theophrastua, the water 
of the Crathis," . a river of Thurii, makes sheep and cattle 
white, while that of the river Sybaris turns them black. 

CHAP. lO.-wA.'lDS WHICH cor.o111l mE lIlllUN BODY. 

And not only this, but human beings even, Theopbrastus 
tells us, are sensible of this di1ference: for penons who drink 
the water of the Sybaria, he says, become more swarthy ad 
more hardy, the hair inclining to curl: while those, again, 
who drink of the Crathis become lhlr and more soft-skinned, 
with the hair growing straight ad long. So, too, in :Mace
donia, persons who wish the produce to be white, drive their 
cattle to the river Haliacmon, while those who desire a black 
or tawny colour, take them to water at the Anus. Upon the 
Spa; but it is more probable that he allude. to the spring still in exiBteace 
at the adjacent town of Tongres, wbich Wall evidently well known to &he 
Bomans, and is still oalled the •• Fountain of Pliny." 

'1 The Bpringa on the prea~nt Monte Posilippo. 
41 This work is lost. ChilBet BuggealB that .. Varro" should be read. 

See, however, B. vii. c. 2, B. :nix. o. 16 and c. 2& of this Book. It _ 
a common-place book, probably, of curiou facts. 

" Bee B. ii. c. 106, where a growing rock in the marsh of Beata it 
mentioned. 

" In Thean1y. A mere fable, no doubt • 
.. Ovid, Het. xv. 316. It 181/., tells very nearly the lI&Ille fabulous at.orr 

.boat the riven Cratbi. and Sybaria. 
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same authority, too, we learn that in certain localities, as in 
the country of the lleBSapii, for instance, all the productions, 
the cereals even, grow of a tawny colour; and that at Lusi," 
in Arcadia, there is a certain fountain in which land-mice 
live and dwell. The river Aleos, which passes through Ery
thrIe, promotes the growth of hair upon the body. 

CllU'. 1l.-wATEBII WHICK AID TlIB KDlO:8Y, 0:8 AU PBODucrIVJI 
OJ' WBGBTPULlOI8S. 

At the -Temple" of the god Trophonius, in Breotia, near the 
river Hercynnus, there are two -fountains," one of which aids 
the memory, while the other is productive of forgetfulness: 
hence the names which they respectively bear. 

~. 12.-WATEBB WHICH BHABPBlf 0:8 DULL TD 8Blf8li1S. 
WATJIBS WHICK DlPBOVB TD VOICE. 

Near the town of Cescum, in Cilicia, runs the river Nus," J 
the waters of which, according to Varro, sharpen the intellect; . 
while those of a certain spring in the island of Cea dull the 
senses. At Zama, in Africa, there is a spring, the waters of 
which render the voice more musical.1II 

ClUJ.>. 18.-WATEBS WHICH CAlT8li1 A DISTASTE WR WINB. WATERS 
WHICK PRODUCE D'EBBlETY. 

EudoXllll says that persons who drink the waf.eri1 of Lake 
Clitorius take a distaste for wine, and Theopompus 888ertB that 
the waters of the springs alreadyA named are productive of 
inebriety. According to Mucianus,· there is a fountain atlJ 

.. Tbis marvellOUl story appears to have been derived t'tom the workaof 
.Aristotle. 

n Near tbe town of Lebadea, now LiTadbia. 
48 Oneea1led "Mnemosyne," or Memory, end the other "Letbe," or 

Forgetfulness. 
'" From the Greek ,,"ii~, "spirit," "mind," or "intelligence." Ajas

BOn thinka it pOllSible that its water may ha'f9 IIIIIIDfI$'ed vertigo, or Be· 
eelerated the circulation of the blood, and that thence Ita reputation. 

10 A fable invented by the priests, AjllllllOn thinks. 
61 See Ovid, Met. :n. 322. It BemB to be uncertain wbether it was at 

this lake or tbe adjoining spring of LU6i above.mentioned, that the 
daugbters of Praltua w~ puriJied Dh Melampus. See the "Eliaca" of 
l'auaeniaa. In B. ii. o. 106. 
. &3 See B. ii. o. 106. As Ajasson remarks, Mucienus should bave had 
the 8eJIIe to lie tha, it waa only a juggle of the priests 01 Bacchus. n, 
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J during the seven days appointed for the yearly festival of that t Andros, consecrated to Father Liber, from whieh wine 1I0Wl 

god, the taste of which becomes like that of water the mo
ment it is taken out of sight of the temple. 

ClIAP. 14.-WATBBII WlIICH BBBVE AS A IIUlI8'lITI1TE l/OR OIL. 

Polyclitus sap, that the water" of the river Liparis, II near 
Soli, in Cilicia, IS used as a substitute for oil, and Tbeophrastns 
mentions a spring of that name in ....Ethiopia, which is possessed 
of similar properties. Lyons says, that at Tasitiall there is a 
fountain of it, the water of which emits light: the same is 
asserted, too, of a spring at Ecbatana. According to Thea
pompus, there is a lake at Scotussa, WI the waten of which 
heal wounds. 

C1UP. 15.-SALT AlI'D BITTER WATBJIB. 

Juba says, that in the country of the TroglodytE there-is a 
lake, called the "Lake of Insanity,"1S from its highly nonous 
properties: thrice a day it becomes salt and bitter, ana then 
agsm fresh, the same taking place 88 many times during the 
night. It is full, he says, of white serpents, twenty cubits 
long.- He mentions, also, a certain spring in Arabia, which 
rises from the ground with such remarkable force, 88 to throw 
back any object pressed down upon it, however weighty. 

CHAP. 16.-wA.TBBII WHICH TJIllOW 'UP STON1II8. WATBBII WHICH 

CA.UBB LAUGHTER AlI'D WRBl'lNG. WATBJIB WHICH AllB SAID 

TO BB CURATIVE OP LOVE. 

Theophrastus makes mention of the fountain of Marsyas, 
compares it to the miracle of the blood of St. J anuarius at Naples. The 
cont.riTallC8 of *he prieef:a of Bel wu not very diasimilar; but in their 
cue, theg tMm#lrJ,. were the real recipients of what the god wu supposed 

. to devour. 
Ill. He DO doubt alludee to "petroleum," rock-oil, or Barbadoee tar: 
65 So called from the Greek ).&'Il'apol:, "unctuous." 
68 A new reading given by Sillig in place of "India," the former one-. 

Tuitia is the name of a district mentioned by Ptolemy, iv. 7, 16, .. being 
in A!:thiopia. He aUudee to a burning spring:. probably, of naphtha or of 
petrolenm. The burning springs of 11likou m the East are wen known. 
Genoa is lighted with naphtha from the village of Amiano, in Parma. . 

17 In Macedonia. 68 "!.acum inlanum." . 
H Juba has been deceived, Ajll880n remarks, by the tales of travellers, 

there being no serpents of this length in Africa, ex~t boaS. He thinks 
that l large congers, lind other similar fishlll, may be the animals reallJ 
alll10led to. 
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near the city of Celamm, in Phrygia, which throws up mauea 
_ of stone. Not far from it are two other springs, called CllllOnlO 

and Gelon by the Greeks, from the e1fects which they re-l 
apectively produce. At Cyzicus is a fountain known as that 
of Cupido, the waters of which, lIucianus believee,1l cure those 
who drink thereof of love. 

CIllP. 17.-wA.TBBII walCH PllBIIBB"VE.rJIEIB WAllJllTB POll 1'BllBB 
DAYS. 

At CrannonD there are certain hot springs, though not at 
boiling heat, the water of which, mixed with wine, preserves 
it warm in the vessels for a period of three days. The same is 
the case, too, with the springs of lIattiacum18 in Germany, 
beyond the river Rhenus, the water of which retains its boil
ing heat three days. The margin of these springs is covered 
with pumice, formed by the action of the water. 

CHAP. 18.--oTBEJl DJlVELLOUS :rA.CTS CODBCTBD wrm: WATBll. 
WATBBII Ilf WHICH BVBBYTJUlfG WILL 8Ilf][. WATBBII Ilf WBIOJ[ 
liOTBDlG WILL BIli][. 

If any of the above-mentioned facts have the appearance 
of being incredible to a person, I would have him know that 
there is no department of Nature which presents greater mar
vels than this, independently of the numerous peculiarities 
which have been already mentioned" in an earlier part of this I 
work. .Ctesias informs us that, in India, there is a lake of 
standing water, upon which nothing" will 1I0at, every object 
instantly sinking to the bottom. Cmlius says that in the r 
waters of Lake A vernus,88 in our own part of the world, the 
very leaves of the trees even will sink; and, according to 
Varro, these waters are fatal to such birds as lIy towards them. 

On the other hand, again, in the waters of Lake Apuscida-
mus," in Africa, nothing will sink; the. same, too, Apion tells 

10 From Ir>'aiu", "to weep," and 1'>"'" "to laugh." 
II Ria credulity, we have eeeu already, WIll pretty uteneive. 
n In Tb_Iy. 
A At the town called" AqulII Mattiacm," the modem Wiesbaden. 
" In B. ii. c. 106. 
15 Botion, profeuing to quote (rom Ctesw, say. tbat it rejected everything 

placed on ita waters, and liarled it back upon dry land. 
86 Whence, as it Wal Baid, ite name, doplfOI:, .. Without birda." Strabe. 

ridioules this story. 
n M. Douville saJl that in the interior of Africa there is a lake called 
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'Ill, with the fountain of Plinthia in Sicily, as also a certain 
lake in 1Iedia, and the well of Saturn. The spring of Li
myra- not unfrequently makes its way through the neigh
bouring localitilll, and when it does 110, is always portentous of 
lOme coming event. It is a siDgular thing too, that the :fish 
always accompany its wa1iers on these occasions; the inha
bitants of the adJoining distriots being in the habit of consult
ing them by offering them food. When the ftahes me it with 
avidity, the answer is supposed to be favourable; but if, on the 
other hand, they reject the food, by flapping it with their tails, 
the response is coDBidered to be unfavourable. The river 
Holoas, in Bithynia, runs close to Bryazus,· the name of a 
temple and of a divinity there worshipped; persons guilty of 
P!l'Jury. it is said, cannot endure contact with its waters, 
which burn like flame.'IO 

The sources, too, of the Tamarious, 'II a river of Cantabria, 
are conaidered to possess certain powers of presaging future 
events: ther are three in number, and, separated solely by an 
interval of eIght feet, unite in one channel, and so form a mighty 
stream. These springs are often dry a dozen times in the day. 
sometimes as many as twenty, without there being the slight
est trace of water there: while, on the other hand, a spring 
close at hand is flowing abundantly and without intermission. 
It is considered an evil presage when persons who wish to see 
these springs find them dry: a circumstance which happened 
very recently, for example; to Larti11l1 Lioinius,'II who held the 
office of legatus after his prmtorship; for at the end of seven 
days after his visit he died. 

In Judma there is a river'll that is dry every Sabbath day. 

CJUP. 19.-DBADLY WADlIS. POISOlf017S I'ISJpl:B. 

There are other marvels again, connected with water, but of 
Xalonga Kouifoua, or tbe Dead Lake, tbe I1I1'lace of which is covered with 
bitumen and naphtha, which contains no fish, baa oleaginous waten, and 
presents all the ph_omena of the Dead Sea. I 

- In·LJcia. 
• Hardouin is of opinion that a river al80 was 80 called. See B. v. 

c. 43. Of the divinity of this name, nothing further is known. 
,. A story evidently connected with a kind of ordeal. 
71 Bee B. iv. o. 84. Intermittent IPrings are not uncommon. See B • 

. ii. e. loll. '12 See B. xix. o. n. 
'IJ According to EliBl of Thisbe thil river was the GoD; but HolateDiUl 

Rye thst it WBI the Eleutherus, or one of its tributariea. .ToaephlllllJl 
that it llowed OD the Sabbath doy, aud was dry the other six. 
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a more fatal nature. Ctesias states in his writings, that there 
is a spring in Armenia, the fishes in which are black,'& and, if 
used as food, productive of instantaneous death. I have heal'll· 
the same, too, with reference to the waters near the sources 
of the river Danuvius,71 until a spring is reached. which is 

I near its main channel, and beyond which this poisonous kind 
of fish is not to be found. Hence it is that this spot is gene-

.. rally looked upon as the source of the river. The same, too, is 
reported of the Lake of the·Nymphs, in Lydia. Near the river 
Pheneus, in Achaia, there flows from the rocks a spring known 
as the Styx, the waters of which, as already's stated, are in
stantly fatal. And not only this, but there are also amall fish 

I in it, Theophrastus says, which are as deadly as the water, 
I a thing that is not the C8Se' with the fish of any other poison
. ous springs. Theopompua says, that at the town of Cychri, 

in Thrace, the waters are deadly; and Lycus states, that at 
Leontium'17 there is a spring, the waters of which are fatal at 
the end of a couple of days to those who drink thereof. Varro 
speaks also of a spring upon Mount Soracte, some four feet in 
breadth, the waters of which bubble forth at sunrise, as though 

I they were boiling; birds, he says, which only taste thereof, 
fall dead close by. 

And then, besides, we meet with this insidious circumstance, 
that in some cases, waters of this nature are inviting even in 
their appearance; those at N onaeris, in Arcadia, for example, 
the water of which fountain possesses no apparent quality to 
excite mistrust, though, owing to its intense coldness, it is 
generally looked upon as highly injurious, seeing that it petri
fies as it flows. It is otherwise with the waters of Tempe, 
in Theasaly, their baneful properties inspiring universal terror, 
and possessing the property of corroding copper even and 
iron, it is said. This stream runs a short distance only, as 
already stated; 78 and it is truly marvellous that, according 
to general report, the banks of its source" are surrounded with 
the roots of a wild carob,80 always covered with purple flbwers, 

" Aj8l8OJ1 thinks that he 1Il8IIJlB, grey. H~ remarb also, that it is a 
matter of doubt whether there are an)' lIIhea that are poi8onous. 

75 'rbe Danube. ,. IIi B. ii. c. 106,188 a1ao B. xxx. c. 63. 
17 See B. iii. c. 14, and B. %Viii. c. 21. 
78 In B. iv. c. 16. 
7. He alludes, according to Dalechampa. to the Eurotu. a tn'butary. and 

not the source, of the Penous. See B. IV. Co S. III "Siliqufl." 
VOL. V. I I 
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,_ .... hile the margin is clotbecl With a ~ Wrbaceoll8 plant of 
, a peouliar speeies. In JlaoedObia, nOt t8t ftoorn the tomb of 

j ., the Poet Euripides, ill the eomluellotle ef t1to streams, the water 
/ of one of which ill. extremely 'whoiellOille, that of the other 
, . fatal. 

CHAP. 2O.-WATBBaWBIOHPBTJlUY, TBBJ[SBLVII8, OR CAUlEOTlID 

OBlBCrI !ro P:BTJUFY. 

At Perperena,llthere is a spring whioh pef.tJi1lealll the gmund. 
wllerever it iows, the same being the cUe aJso, with the hot 
watel'll at 1EfIepaus, in Ellbma; ibr there, wh~vei" the stream 
:tiills, the l'OOD ate IlOIltinually increasing ill height. At Eury· 
menl8, sa chaplets, when throwa into the waters of aoeriain foun
tain there, are tu.rned to atone. At ColO8111B 'there is a river., into 
the water of which if bricks" are thrown, wbantake» out they 
are found chaDged inte stone. In the miDeaof 8cyros, the treeB 
petrify that are watered by the river, branches and all. hi 
the eavernll of 1f'Ount CoryeUII, the dropil of water that trickle 
down the rooks become hard in the form of·a atone.8I At 
Miela, too, in }[aoedo~ the water petrifies as it hangs from 
the qulted rootB of the rooks; but at Corycus it is only when 
it has fallen that it becomes hard. 

I'rl other cavernll, again, the water petrifies both waye,8I aDd 
110 forms colnmDs; as we ftnd the oase in a vat grotto at Phau
sia, a town of UleChersonesusll7 of the Rhoditms, the columns 
of .... hich are tinted with various ooloors. these instanoes will 
eullce for the present 

CB.l.p.21. (3.)-TD WJ[OL1'8OJlBNDII OP WADBa. 

lt is a subject of enquiry among medical men, which kind 
of water iii the most beneficial. They condemn, and with 
justice, all stagnant, sluggillh, waters, and are i)f opinion that 
running water is the beet, being 'renderM lighter and more 

II A town of Mysia, lOuth of Adlamyttium. 
!12 As AjalllOn remarks, numeroUi instaucet are known of tbis at tbe 

'PreaeDt day-. PHay. ho'weYer, does net diBtinguiak the ifUftU8#ifig springs 
from the petn'ftfolg sprinJ!8. 
, 8l la. Tb.~, aOOordfBg til Hecatams. 

M "Lateres.' He means unlliml\ ltrioka, probably. 
16 He alludes to stalactites and 8talagmites. 
18 'Both on the roof and on the 1001'. 
f7 In Carl&, opposite Rhodea. 
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salubrious by ita current and its continuous agitation. Hence it I 
. i1S tliat I am. much surprised that perIIOns should be found to 
Bet so high a value as they do, upon cistern water. These last 
give as their reason, however, that rain-water must be the 
lighflest water of all, seeing that it baa been able to risess aloft 

-and remain suepended in the air. Hence it is, too, that they 
prefer snow-water to rain-water, and ioe, again, tD snow, as 
being water subtilized to the hi&,llest poesible degree; on the 
gro1l'lld that snow-water and ice-water must be lighter than 
ordinary water, and ice, of neoeuity, considerably liFter. It 
is for the general interest, however, of mankind, that _ theee 
notions should be -refuted. For, in the firat place, this com
pa1'8tive lightness which tltey speak of, could hardly be.ascer
tained in any other way than by the fieneation, there being 
pretty neatly no dift'erence at all in weight between the kinds of 
water. Nor yet, in the case of rain-water, is it any proof of 
its lightness that it has made ita way upwards into the air, 
seeing that stones, III it is quite evident, do the same: and then, 
besides, this water, while falling, must of :neceBBity become 
tainted with the vapours which riee from the earth; a circum
stance owing to which it is, that such numerous impurities" 
are to be detected in rain-water, and that it ferments'l with 
such extreme rapidity. 

I am, surprised, too, that snow" and ice should be regarded 
as the most subtilized .tates-of this element, in juxtaposition 
with tbe proofs supplied us by hail, the water of which, it is 
generally agreed, is the most pernicious of all to drink. And 
then, besides, there are not a few among the medical men 
themselves, who assert that the use of ice-water and snow- ) 
water is hi~hly injurious, from the circumstance that all the 
more refined parts thereof have been expelled by congelation. 
At all events, it is a well-ascertained fact that the volume of 
every liquid is diminished by congelation; as also that exces- -

II Rain-water really is the lightest. but thereuon ht!re given is frivolous, 
for it does not ascend as water, -but as vapour. _ 

88 See B. ii. c. 38. Before venturing on thi.e argument, be should haTe 
been certain as to the circulDltanees under which aerolites are generated, a 
question which still remains hidden in mystery. 

lOG Ajll880n remarks that thia is only the C88e in the water f1f heavy falls 
of rain after long drought. 91 "Calellat," 

II Snow-water is pernicious in a very high. degree, being the fruitful 
source of goitre and cretinism. 

I I 2 
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sive dews"' a reproductive of blight in com, and that hoar
frosts result in blast; of a kindred nature, both of them, to 
snow. It is generally agreed, too, that rain-water putrefies 
with the greatest rapidity, and that it keeps but very badly on 
a voyage. Epigenes, however, 888Ure8 us that water which 
has putrefied seven times and as often purified'" itself, will no 
longer be liable to putrefacti,on. As to cistern-water, medical 
men Il88Ul'8 us that, owing to its harshness, it is bad for the 
bowels and throat ;" and it is generally admitted by them that 
there is no kind of water that contains more slime or more 
numerous insects of a disgusting nature. But it does not, 
therefore, follow that river water is the best of all, or that, in 
fact, of any running stream, the water of ·many lakes being 
found to be wholesome in the very highest degree. 

What water, then, out of all these various kinds, are we to 
look upon as best adapted for the human constitution? Dif
ferent kinds in different localities, is my answer. The kings 
of Parthia drink no water but that of the Choaspes- or of the 
Eulleus, and, however long their journies, ther always have 
this water carried in their suite. And yet it 18 very evident 
that it is not merely because this water is river-water that it 
is thus pleasing to them, seeing that they decline to drink the 
water of the Tigris, Euphrates, ,and so many other streams. 

CHAP. 22.--THB IKl't1BITIE8 OJ' WATER. 

Slime" is one great impurity of water: still, however, if a 
river of this description is full of eels, it is generally looked 
upon as a prooP' of the salubrity of its water; just as it is 
regarded as a sign of its freshness when long worms" breed in 
the water of a spring. But it is bitter water, more particu
larly, that is held in disesteem, as also the water which swells 
the stomach the moment it i~ drunk, a property which belODgs 

no See R. :lni. c. u, and B. xviii. c. 68. 
113 This is aomewhat similar to what is said of the putrefaction ud ' 

purillcation of Thames water, on a voy~. i 

N II Inutilia alvo duritia faucibuaque.' The PIIIIIIIg8 is probably corrupt. . 
"8eea~~n I 

" Or .. mad" -"limaa." .All rivers of neeeeaity have it, in 11 greater or I 
leu degree. . 

97 On the contrary, the more the mud and slime, the more Ilumero. the 
eels. .. .. Tamiaa." 
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to the water at Troozen. As to the nitrous" and salso.acidl 

waters which are found' in the deserts, persons travelling across 
towards the Red Sea render them potable in a couple of hours 
by the addition of polenta, which they use also BS food. 
1.'hose springs are more particularly condemned which secrete 
mud,' or which give a bad complexion to persons who drink 
thereof. It too, to observe 
stains upon leguminous vP"-,,,,,m,,, 
difficulty in decanted, it 
deposit; or i4, covers the ve,L"l 
crust.S 

It is a fault WLte,','" not only to have 
but to have any ftavour6 at all, even though it be a ftavour 
pleasant and agreeable in itself, or closely approaching, as we 
often find the case, the taste of milk. Water, to be truly 
wholesome, ought to resemble aizo8 as much as possible. There 
is only one7 spring of water in the whole universe, it is said, 
that has an agreeable smell, that of Chabura, namely, in Me
sopo~.a: the pe0I>le ~ive, a fabulous reason for it, and 
that 1t 1S ,[,mo' "othed there. 

"'-""'"""'"', should have 

§,JDES OF TESTING 

Some pers'o' wholesomeness 
the agency 0: their pains, howeLee, 
to little purpose, it being but very rarely that one water is 

, 99 Waters, probably, impregnated with mineral alkali. As to the" ni
trum" of Pliny, see c. 46 of this Book. 

1 "Salmacidss." 2 "Cmnum," 
S Also, Ajasson says, to observe whether soap will melt in it. If it will 

not, it is indicative of the presence of selenite. 
oS· As drinking water. 
, As Plautllc Mostell, A. i. S. 3-' 

when they smell ,', 6 See 
6 In purity allll As Ajasson observes, 

appreciate the remark, composed 
gases, oxygen 

7 Pausaniaa "",{,ion also the well of 
neeus, the water the odour of the 
Such water, how"", "C ,ecessity be impure. 

s More probably Astarte, Fee thinks, Juno being unknown in Mesopo
tamia. 

g "Statera." Ajasson remarks that it does not require an instrument 
""Y nicely adjusted to ~dicate the difference in weight between pure and 
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lighter than another. There is, however, a more cert.ab:t JJlOd.e 
of BllCertainiDg t1ae cllil'erenee in. quality, that water being the 
better of the two whieh becomes hot and cold with th& greatest 
rapidity: in addition. to which, not to keep poisiDg a b&lanee,1O 
after water has been drawn up in vessels, if it is goocl, itahould 
gradaally become warmer, they say, when ~ upon the 
ground. Which water, thaD, of the several kinds will be 
most likely to be good.4 wholesome? Well·water, no doubt, 
if we are to judge from tlI.e general WI8 made of it in cities : 
but only in the case of "ella in which it is kept in continual 
agitation by repeated drawing, and is refined by the earth acting 
as a filter. These conditiODB are sn1Ilcient to eun.re ealubrity 
in water: in regard to coohlese, the well must be in a shaded. 
spot, and the water kept exposed to the air. There is, hGwe.ver, 
one thing aboTe all to be observed, a poiiJ.t~ too, of oonsiderable 
importance with referenee to the oontinuan06 of the flow-the 
spring must illlUe from the bed of tb.e well, and IIDt from the 
sides. To make water cold to the touch may be e1l'ected am-

. ficially even, either by forcing it to rise aloft or by. making it 
fall from a height, and so come in eo1lision with the air, IUld be
come inoolpOrated41 therewith: :&r in swimming,1I we find, 
when we hold our breath, the water is felt to be all the colder. 

It was the Emperor Nero's iD.vention11 to boil water, and 

~
hen enclose it in glass vessels and cool it in snow; a method 

which eDB1ll'eB all the enj ent ota cold beTeragtI, without any 
of the inconveniences::ftin« from the use of snow. Indeed, it 

generally admitted that all water is morel. wholesome when 
TeYf i.~ water. 8yD"1II, Bp. XT., ~T. III aecouut of th.":Iudros-
coplum' 1II8d by the anciente for Q08rtaiainr the weight of water. lJeck. 
mann enters into a lengthy enmiaation of it, aa also all 8114.uirr mto the 
question whether the ancient&, and among them Pliny, w •• aequ.ainted 
with the hydrometer. Bee hie HNI. IttI/. Vol. II.~. 16.3-169.. 1Jo1I#i,,, 

18 "Ne mauue pendeqt." These words. wliich HardOIUJUlrollOUileeB 
to be full of obscurity, have caueed couiderable ctileueaion. The JIIaage 
appears to be imperfect, but it is not improbable th.a11aa elhI.dea to the 11M 
of the balance u IIC&I.eI for ascerta.iDint the oo~ve wllolelomeaeaa of 
water. . 11 "CorripiaL" 

12.The thread of his reaaon~ is not fJBf'1I ~ti~; bu.t he IlI8DI8 to 
mean that the mimi air there is 1Il a body the Oolcler it it. If the air is 
inhaled by a person when eating pepp8fIIIiJl&, he will be 18JIIl"ble of a cold 
feeling in the mouth. ' 

13 Galen lIeliaea this method to have been mowa to Hippo.crau., and I 
Aristotle waa undoubtedly acquain~ with it. See lIeckuwUi's HN,. III". 
Vol. II. p~. 1434. BoW, M. . 

" Thii 18 DOt at aU the epWoa &Ii tlul PfetlQ.t day. 
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it has been boiled; 88 alIo, tllat wata: w·h~ it hbll once been 
heated, will become 18,01'6 il;lten~ly16 cold than before-a JDPBt 
iDge~ue ~very." The b~8~ corrective of unwholesome 
water is to boil i$ do.wn 1;0 OJl,e halt. (lold water, taken inter
~ally, wests ~orrhap. By keeping cold water in his 
mouth, a person may rend~ himself proof against the intense 
h~t of the bath. Many a pen.on knows by his own ev.eJy-Ciay 
experience, that wa. whicb i.s the coldest to drink is not of 
~ecesaity the coldest to the touch, this delightful property being 
su\}ject to coJlSidera~le fl1l$)tuat,ioOS.17 

CHAP. 24.-mB JUllCIAlf WATlIB8. 

The most celebrated watel,' throl\Bho~t th(l whole world, and 
the one to which our city gives the p.alm fol,' coolneaa and salu
brity, is that of the l£arcie,n" Spring, accorded to Rome among 
the other bounties of the gods: the name formerly given to 
the ~ was the .. Aufei.aJ1," the aprins itself beiDg·lmown 
as U Pitonia." It rises!' at the extremity of the mo~tains of 
the Peligni, p888ell through the territory of the lIarsi and through 

. Lak~ Fueinua, and then, without deviating, makes d~tly fur 
Rome: shortly after this, it loses itself in certain ea"ems, aJld 
only reappears in the territory of Tibur, from which it is 
brought to the City by an arched aqueduct nine miles in--.., 
length. Ancue Marciua, ODe of the Roman kings, was the " 
first- who thought of in,troducing this water into the City. S v' 
At a la1;ef perlo,,", the works were repaired, by Quintus Mar-
cius Rex: anll, more recently. inha Pl'llltorslrip, by M. 
Agriplla." . . 

11 "Magis retriJ8lUi." The ~ente ma4e by MarioUe, :P~ult, 
the Ael!demy. clel Oimeato, Maria.Da, 8nd qthers, ehow~ no perceptible di1l'er
enee 1.11- the ~lDe of &easing, between boi~ed and unbollecf water j but the 
10rm81' produced ioe harder and clearer, the latter ioe lDore lull of bUeten. 
Ia later times, Dr. Blaok, 01 BcJiJIlIurgh, hal from hi, operilDe. UIeI1:ed 
the contrary. "-Boiled water," be 18ys, "beoo .... ioe IOOU. th.p llnboiled, 
if the latter be left at perfeotr.t." BecklDann'e Ew,. Inti. VoL II. p. 146. 
BolfJ', 64. " "SuhtililliJllQ invenio." -

17 Or per. u we eaT.' "to the tollOh, and vi,co vent." The original 
is "AI ....... boo lIono. ' 

18 A eon.wer.,ble UUJll1!ef Gf ~ ~ ." yet .W1dl.nr, and it still in 
part euppU. Rome with water. . 

1, At lIublaqueull1, nQw Subiaco. . . 
: I' Pri ... ", l!uapi9atua .t." I!1 obedi~oe to the "alllpi~," p1'4lh"11. 

In A.11.0. /20. See B, ~V1. c;. 16. 
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CHAP. 25.--TBlI VDl6Il1' W,UBllS. 

It was he, too, who brought the Virgin" Waters from the 
bye-road situate at the eighth milestone from the City, which 
runs for two miles along the Prmnestine Way • Near these 
waters is the stream of Hercules, which the former shun, to 
all appearance, and have thence obtainedu the name of "Virgin 
Waters." On instituting a comparison between the waters of 
these streams, the dift'erence above-mentioned" may be imme
diately detected, the Virgin water being as much cooler to 
the touch, as the llarcian water is in taste. And yet, for this 
long time past, the pleasure of drinking these waters has been 
lost to the City, owing to the ambition and avarice of certain 
persons who have turnedll them out of their course for the 
supply of theircountry-seata andofvarious places in the imburbs, 
to the great detriment of the public health • . 

CHAP. 26.--TBlI XBTB'OD 011' BBARClIIl'f6]!'OR WATER. 

It will not be out of place to append here an account of the 
method employed in searching for water. Water is mostly to 
be found in valleys, whether formed by the intersection of de
clivities or lying at the lower part of mountains. Many per
BOnS have been of opinion that all places with a northern
aspect are naturally provided with water: a point upon which 
it will not be amiBB to explain the diversities presented to us 
by Nature. On the south side of the mountains of Hyrcania 
it never rains; and hence it is that it is only on the north
east side that they are wooded. As for Olympus, OBBa, Par
n8B8US, the Apennines, and the Alps, they are covered with 
wood on every side, and abundantly watered with streams. 
Some mountains, again, are wooded on the south Bide, the 
Wbitet" Mountains in Crete, for example. On this point, 
therefore, we may come to the conclusion that there is no rule 
which in all cases holds good. 

22 "Aqua Virgo." This aqueduct, erected A.U.C. 736, still exists, and 
bears the name of "Aqua Vergine." 

28 Allother atory was, that it had this name from the circum8tance that 
the spring was ftrit pointed out by a girl to some soldiera in search of water. 

" In Co 23 of thi. IIook. • 
25 This waa only temporarily, in all probability. 
II There seems, BI he aaya llelow. to be no general nUe as to this point. 
a7 50, called from the mow ,!n their aummit. 
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~. 27.-8IGNS INDICATIVB OP TlIB l'JlBIlDCB OP WATE& 

// The following are indications of the presence of water:
mabes, reeds, the plant mentioned with reference to tbis point 
already,· or frogs sitting squatted on a spot for a long time 
together. .As to the wildlt willow, alder, Yitex, reed, and ivy, 
all of which grow spontaneously en low grounds in which 
there is a settling of rain water from higher localities, con
sidered as indications of the presence of water, they are all30 of 
them of a deceptive nature. A sign much more to be depended 
upon, is a certain misty exhalation, visible from a distance 
before sunrise. The better to observe this, some persons ascend 
an eminence, and lie flat at full length upon the ground, with 
th~ c1}.in touching the earth. There is also another peculiar 
method of judging upon this point, known only to men of 
experience in these matters: in the very middle of the beats 
of summer they select the hottest hours of the day, and observe 
how the sun's rays are reflected in each spot; and if, notwith
standing the general dryness of the earth, a locality is observed 
to present a moist appearance, they make no doubt ot finding 
water there. /' 

But so in~nse is the stress upon the eyes in doing this, tbat 
it is very apt to make them ache; to avoid which inconveni
ence, they have recourse to other modes of testing. They dig 
a hole, for instance, some five feet in depth, and cover it with 
vessels of unbaked pottery, or with a copper basin well.oiled; 

. they then place a burning lamp on the spot, with an arch-work 
over it of leaves, and covered with earth on the top. If, after a 
time, they find the pots wet or broken, the copper covered with' 
moisture, or the lamp extinguiabed, but not from want of oil, or 
if a lock of wool that has been left there is found to be moist, 
it is a sign of the presence of water, beyond all doubt. With 
some persons it is the practice to light a fire on the spot before 
they dig the hole, a method which renders the experiment with 
the vessels still more conclusive. 

CRAP. 28.-DIPPltllBNCBB m WATBllB, ACOORDDlG TOTHB lUTtnlB 
OP THE SOIL. 

The soil itself', too, gives indications of the presence of 
,28 In B. uvi. c. 16. 29 "Salix erratica." . 
10 Surely ItDI the reed, a he ha mentioned it above a'one of the in. 

dicationa to be depended upon. In 'one MS. it appeaq to be omitted, and 
with juatice, probably. 
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water, by Pl'8leJltiDg white .pots. or aD uniformly gn!8D appear
~ce: fO!' wb~ the etratlllXl ie black the springs are mostly 
not of a pe1'IIUIJlent Ilatm:e. The pretJ8nce of potter's clay 
~ways puts an end to all ho~ of finding water, and th.e ex": 
cavation is ~1JUDedi$tely abandoue.d; an eYE! being caretully 
kept to the sttataSI of the earth, to ~ whether. begimrlng 
with black mould, it successively pret!euts thl! appearances 
above-mentioned. The water is always fresh that is f01Uld 
in argillaceous soils, but in IJ, stratum of tufa it is colder than 
elsewh~; this, fudeed. being a soil. which. is highly approved 
of, as having a tendencr to _e the water pure and extremely 
light to the stomach, and, by its ~ti.on.. as a tilter, to withhold. 
all impuritiell. The presence of BJ!.D.dI' gives indications of 
springs of but limi.· .tee! extent, 8,llc! of water impregnated with 
slime; while that of gravel aanOlID.ces the presence of water of 
excellent flavour, but D,ot to be depeDded upon for ~en.ee. 
Hale18 sand, fine IIIlQ,M-sand, 8Jlcl chN'COal86 earth, jield a con
stant supply of water of a highly wholesome quality; but it 
is the presence of red stones that is the most to be 4epended 
upon, and the water found there is of the very hest quality. 
Craagy localities at the foot of Il.lQuutains, and silicious solls. 
a.re equally good; Q. addition. to which, the wa~ found there 
is cooler than elsewhere. 

In bori.1lg fOJ: w .. tar. the Boll should always becom,e 1Jl0re 
and more hulDid, IUld, the dee~er the descent, with the greater 
facility the impleJllents should penetrate. h deep-sunk wells, 
the presence of euIphureous88 OJ: aluminous substances is :tatal 
to the sinkers; a dallgef t;hat may be gu.arded IP.g8iDst b~!:ting 
down a ligh~ laD/.p, and ascerWni,ng whether tho e is 
extingujshed. When. suoh is found to be the oase, it ~ the 
practice to sUlk veDt-holes on eoob. side of the well, both right 
and left, ill ortier to receive and carry off the noxious exhala
tio:u. Independently of th~ 1!VllB. th~ air becomes heavier. 
from the great depth merely of the eJ..cavation. an. inconvenience 
which is remedied by keeping'up a continqal ciroulation with 
ventilato1'8 of linen cloUt. Jd HOn I¥ w.~ la reach~ w.u. 

II .. Ooria." a, .. Bab~1JIII,." 
18 "5abllbim. maaculum." 'Come, reddfala 80nd, Dalee1wnpa lay.. 
M ".Arena." 116 Bee B. xvii. c. 3-

• 18 An iaeonvmi_ neulnliled ia. .. e»naiderablO 4~ bI DaTJ'1 in-
_ticin 01 the .. ,,-lamp. . . 
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are 00Datruct.ed at the bottom, but witbout cement,· in order 
that the spriDgi may not be intercepted. . 
. Some waters, the IIOUl'CeII of whicb do not He on elevated' 
gTOUJl!l. are coldest at the beginning of spring, being main. 
tained by the winte .. tains in fact. Others, again, are coldest ail 
the :rising of the Dog·star-peeu1iarities, botb of them, to be 
witneued at Pella in Macedonia; fur in f'ront of that city there . 
is a manh-apring, whiilb at the beginning of summel' is cold, 
while in the more eleTated parts of the city tbe water is ice
coldas in the botteet days of summer. The same is the case, 
100, at Chios, the. watet~.pply of the harbour and of the 
city occupying the same Nlative positions. At Athena, the 
watet of the Fo .. ntain EnneacnmosU is colder in a 810udy 
Bummer than ths well there in tbe gardell 01 JUl!iter; wbillt 
on the other band, this last is ice-cold duri~ tbe drought of II 
hot summel'. For tbe most part, however, wells are coldest 
about the rising of Arcturus.co 

(4.) The water-supply of wells never fails in sumw.er. but 
in all ca8es it falls low during four days at the rising of the 
constellation above-mentioned. Thr9ughout the whole winter, 
on the other handl many wells entirely fail; as in the neigh
bourhood of Olynthus, for eumple, where the water returns 
in the early days of spring. In Sicily too, in the vieinity of 
Messana and Myllll, the springs are entirely dry tluougbout 
the winter, while in summer they oTm:tlow and form quite a 
river. At A.pollonia in· Pontus there is to be seen, near the 
se&--shore, a fountaiB. whieb overdows in summer oI11y, and 
mostly about the rising of the Dog· star; should the summer, 
however, not be 80 bot aB uaual, ita water is less abuilflant; 
<Jertam BOils l>ecome drier in consequence ef rain, that in the 
territory of Namia for example: a fact whicb M. Cicero has 
mentioned in his" Admiranda," with a statement that drought 
is there productive of mud, and rain of dut." 

CHAP. 29.-:r0 QU.u.n:D18 OJ' W4TU 4t tQ J~.ll)'lUIlDf:r .... BONII 
OJ' THB YJI;A.B. . 

Every kind of water is freshest in winter, not so fresh in 
11 ".Arenattim." Properly a mortar, which consistedef one p.rt li.me 

IUld two parts aa.nd. as .. Riget." 
39 See B. iv. o. 11. At Bialey, in S~, there is a spring, AuJl~ sa,.., . 

that i. cold in IUmmer and warm in winter. «I See B. xviii. c. 7. 
'1 The 88Jldl' soil being dried in hot weather into mtIIICII of mud or clay. 

which become loosened when rain falls. 

'4 
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• ummer, mn leas ~ in autumn, and1eastof allin times of drought. 
River~water, too, is by no means always the same in taste, the 
.tate of the bed over which it runs making a considerable 
dift'erence. For the quality of water, in fact, depends upon the 
nature of the soil through which it dowe, and the juices" of 
the vegetation watered by it; hence it is that the water of the 
same river is found in some spots to be comparatively un
wholesome. The con1luents, too, of rivers, are apt to change the 
davour of the water, impregnating the stream in which they 
are lost and absorbed; as in the case of the Borysthenes, for 
example. In some instances, again, the taste of river-water is 
changed by the fall of heavy rains. It has happened three 
times in the Bosporus that there has been a fall of salt rain, a 
phamomenon which proved fatal to the crops. On three occa
sions, also, the rains have imparted a bitterneas to the over
dowing strea.ma of the Nilns, which was productive of great 
pestilence throughout Egypt. 

CHAP. 30.-1II8T01lICAL OBSBRVATIONSl1PONWA.TE1l8 WBICR lIAVJ: 
SUDDENLY ]lUDB THBIR APPEAlUNCB OR SUDDENLY CEA.8BD. 

It frequently happens that in spots where forests have been 
felled, springs of water make" their ap~ce, the supply of 
which was previously expended in the nutriment of the trees. 
This was the case upon Mount Hmmus for example, when, 
during the siege by Cassander," the Gauls cut down a forest 
for the purpose of 'making a rampart. Very often too, after 
removing the wood which has covered an elevated spot and 
so served to attract and consume the rains, devastating torrents 
are formed by the concentration of the waters. It is very im
portant also, for the maintenance of a constant supply of 
water, to till the ground and keep it constantly in motion, 
taking care to break and loosen the callosities of the surface 
crust: at all events, we find it stated, that upon a city of 
Crete, Arcadia by name, being razed to the ground, the springs 
and water-courses, which before were very numerous in that 
locality, all at once dried up; but that, six years after, when 

M See B. ii. o. 106. 
M Ajaason remarks, that just the converse of this bu been proved by 

modern experience to be the cue. 
" The BOn of Antipater, then acting for Alexander during his abeence 

in theEut. 
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the city was rebuilt, the water again made its appearance, just 
.88 each spot was agaiu brought into cultivation~ 

(0.) Earthquakes also are apt to discover or swallow" up 
springs of water; a thing that has happened, it is well known, . 
on five dift'erent occasions in the vicinity of Pheneu8, a town of 
Arcadia. So too, upon Mount CorycUB," a river burst forth; 
after which, the soil was subjected to cultivation. These 
changes are very surprising where there is no apparent cause 
for them; such as the occurrence at Magnesia," for instance, 
where the warm waters became cold, but without losing their 
brackish flavour; and at the Temple" of Neptune in Caria, 
where the water of the river, from being fresh, became salt. 
Here, too, is another fact, replete with the marvellous--the ) 
fountain of Arethusa at Syracuse has a smell of dung, they say, 
during the celebration of the games at Olympia," a thing that 
is rendered not improbable by the circumstance,1O that the river 

. Alpheus makes its way to that island beneath the bed of the 
sea. There is a spring in the ChersonesUB of the RhodiansID" 
which discharges its accumulated impurities every nine years. 

W atars, too, sometimes change their colour; as at Babylon, 
for example, where the water of a certain lake for eleven days 
in summer is red. In the summer season, too, the current of 
the BorysthenesD is blue, it is said, and this, although its 
waters are the most rarefied in existence, and hence float upon 
the surface of those of the Hypanis ;II-though at the same time 
there is this marvelloUB fact, that when south winds prevail, the 
waters of the Hypanis assume the upper place. Another proof, 
too, of the surpassing lightness of the water of the Borysthenes, 
is the:tact that it emits no exhalations, nor, indeed, the slightest 
vapour even. Authors that would have the credit of diligent 
research in the$e enquiries, assure us that water becomes 
heavier after the winter-se18tice. 

. G See B. ii. c. 84. .. In Cilicia. 
&, Whether he means the district of Theua1y 80 called, or one at the 

two cities of that name in Lydia, does not al'pear to be known. 
,e Ita locality is nnlmown, but it was probably near the sea-more. 
" In Elia in Peloponnesus. 
10 His credulity is inAuenced by tbe popular story that the river Alphen. 

in Peloponnesus, in ita love for the Fonntain Nlmph Arethusa, ,P8Uetratecl 
beneath the bed of the sea, and reappeared in SICily. See B. iiL c. U. 

6IJO See 0. 20. 
61 The modem Dnieper. n The Bong. 
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CIl4P. 31. (6.)-nut JDDOD OP CONVEYING "'A.~EB. 

The moat convenient method of making a watercourse frOm 
the spring is by employing earthell pipes, two fllIgers in thick
De&II, inserted in one another at the pomts of junotion-the one 
that has the higher mclinatioll fitting into the lower one-and 
coated with quick-lime macerated in oil. The inclination, to 
ensure the free dow of the water, ought to be at least one-fourth 
of an inch to every hundred feet; and if the water is conveyed 
tbrollih a subterranoous ~ there should be air-boles let in 

1 at iDtervals of every two aotu. Where the water is wanted 
to ascend" ,w,ft, it should be conveyed in pipes of lead: 
water, it should be remembered, always rises to the level of its 
source. If, again, it is conveyed from a considerable distance, 
it should be made to rise and fall every now and then, 80 as 
not to lose ita motive power. The pro~r lellgth for each 
leaden pipe is ten feet; and if" the pIpe 18 five fingers in cir
cumference its weight should be sixty pounds; if eight feet, 
one hundred; if ten, one hundred and twenty; and so on in the 
same proportion. 

A. pipe is oal1ed "a ten.finger"" pi~ when the sheet of 
metal is ten fingers in breadth before it 18 rolled u~; a sheet 
one half that breadth giving a pipe " of five fingers. 'tt In all 
sudden changes of inclination in elevated localities, pipea of 
five fingers should be employed, in order to break the impetu
oaitr of the fall: reservoirs, 18 too, for branches should be made 
as OJrOUDlitances may demand. 

CRAP. 32-ROW lIINBlUL WATBBS mOULD DB lJstm. 

I am surprised that Homer has made no" mention of hot 
springs, when, on the other hand, he has so frequently intro
duced the mention of warm baths: a circumstaJloe from which 
we may safely conclude that recourse was not had in his time 
to mineral waters for their medicinal properties, a thing I!O 

universally the Case at the present day. Waters impregnated 

113 See B. niH. c. a, and U&e Introduction to VoL III. 
N In jets, he means. 116 .. Si qoinarilll eront." 
511 "Denaria." rr "Qainaria." 
" The name given to U1- :n!If8rVoill ".. "euteUlIDl" or "dividicu

lum :" in Frencli the name is "'IgflWfl." Vitrorina describes them, B. vii. c. i. 
II Pliny ap~ to have for~otten the warm springs of the 8camander, 

meationed by Homer in tlle Iliad, B. nii. 1. 147, "lIIf. 
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with 8ulph~ are gooa tor the ~Jl6'h, 110 and aluminOU8 waters 
'are 1lSeful for paralysis and similar re1a,xationa of the system. 
1'hoae, agaiD, whieh are imlJregn8ted with bitumen or nitJ:e, the 
'Waters of Catilia,1l for exam:ple"are drunk as a purgative." 

Many persM1s quite pridethemaelves on enduring the heat 
of mineral waters for maay hours together; a moat pernicious 
practice, however, as they should be used but very little longer 
than the ordinary bath, after which the bather should be 
shampooed'" with cold water, and not leave the bath without 
being tubbed with oil. This last.O~tiODi however, is com
monlyregal'ded as altogether foreign to the use of mineral baths; 
and hence it is, that ta81'e is DO situation in which men's 
bodies are JWjre exposed to the chances of disease, the head 
beeomipg saturated with the intensity of the odours exhaleQ, 
and left exposed, perspiring as it is, to the coldness of the 
atmOilphere. while all the rest of the bod.y is immersed in the 
water." 

There is another mistake, alaQ, of a similar description, made 
by those who pride themselves upon drinking enormous 
quantities of these waters jill and I myself have seen persons, 
before now, 8Q swollen with drinking it that the very rings on 
their fingers were entirely concealed by the skill, owing to 
their inability to di80harge the vast quantities of water which 
they had swallowed. It is for this l:ea8on, too, that these 
waters should never be thunt without taking a taste of salt 
every now and then. The very mud,1I4 too, of mineral Bplings 
,may be employed to goocl purpose; but, to be effectual, after 
bei1lg applied to the. body, it must be left to dry in the BUD. 

It must not be aupposed, however, that all hot waters are 

10 Or rat11er, as Ajasson say&, tor cutaneous diseases. 
81 See B. iii. o. 17. 
It In confotmity with Sillig's nggeation, we reject "atque" 88 an in-

terDolation. 83 "Mnlceri." 
. H In spite of what Pliny says, in some cases the use of a mineral bath 
is recommended for a long period Of time together. At Leuk or Iach, 
for instance, in the Valais, the patients, AjB880n sa,., remain in the bath 
as much as eight hours together. 

81 Te promete expectoration, Dalechampe sap; or rather vomiting, 
IICCO~ to Holland. 

88 Tb18 substance, AjB880n sa)&, is still used In medicine; that of the 
watera of Silvanez, for example, in the department of Aveyron, is 'highly 
celebrated for the cure of inveterate uleera and sciatics. 1'he mud baths, 
too, of Saint Amend, enjoy an European reputation. 
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of necessity medicated, those of Segesta in Sicily, for example, 
of LariIl8&, Troas, lIagneaia, MeIos, and Lipara. Nor is the 
very general supposition a correct one, that waters, to be medi
cinal, must of necessity discolour copper or silver; no such 
effect being produced by those of Patavium, ~ or there being 
the slightest difference perceptible in the smell. 

CIlAP. 33.-THlI ll'SBS OJ!' SBA.-WA.TER. THE A.DVA.NTA.GBS OJ!' 

A. SBA.-VOYA.GE. 

Sea-water also is employed in a similar manner for the cure 
of diseases. It is used, made hot, for the cure of pains in the 
sinews, for reuniting fractured bones, and for its desiccative 
action upon the body: for which last purpose, it is also used 
cold. There are numerous other medicinal resources Aerived 
from the sea; the benefit of a sea-voyage, more particularly, 
in cases of phthiaia, as alreadyl8 mentioned, and where patients 
are suffering from hllemoptosis, as lately experienced, in our 
own memory, by AnnIleUS Gallio,- at the close of his consul
ship :'10 forit is not for the purpose of visiting the country, that 
people 80 often travel to Egypt, but in order to secure the 
beneficial results arising from a long sea-voyage. Indeed, the 
very sea-sickneBB that is caused by the rocking of the vessel 
to and fro, is good for many affections of the head, eyes, and 
chest, all those cases, in fact, in which the patient is recom
mended to drink an infusion of hellebore. Medical men con
sider sea-water, employed by itself, highly eftI.cacious for the 
dispersion of tumours, and, boiled with barley-meal, for the 
succeesful treatment of imposthumes of the parotid glands: it 
is used also as an ingredient in plasters, white plasters more 
particularly, and for emollient'll poultices. Sea-water is very 
good, too, employed as a shower-bath; and it is taken inter
nally, though not without7t injury to the stomach, both as a 

~ See B. ii c. 106. 
18 In B. niv. c. 19, and B. uviii. c. U. 
• An elder brother of the philosopher Seneca. His original name ... 

M. AnJllBUS Noratul; but upon bemg adopted by the rhetorician Junius 
Gallio, he changed his name into L • .Jumus AnDl8us-or .Amuean_ 
Gallio. He destroyed himseIt, .LD. 66. 

70 He ... "Consul Bubrogatus" only. 
11 "MalB(pD&tis." 
71 It acta m moat cases u an emetic, and is highly dangerous if taken 

in considerable q1l&D.tities. 
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'Purgative anclas an expellent, by 'VOnlit and by alvine evacu
ation, of black bile,a or coagulated blood, as the case may be. 

Some authorities prescribe it, taken internally, for quartan 
'fevera, as alsO for tenesmus and diseases of the jointa; pur
poses for which it is kept a considerable time, to mellow with 
-age, and so lose ita noxious" properties: Some, again, are for 
boiling it, but in all casea it is recommended to be taken from 
out at sea, and untainted with the mixture of fresh water, an 
emetic also being taken before using it. When used in this 
manner, vinegar or wine is generally mixed with the water. 
Those who give it unmixed, recommend radishes with oxymel 
to be eaten upon it, in order to provoke vomiting, Sea-water, 
made hot, is used also aa an injection; and there is nothing in 
existence preferred to it as a !Knentation for swellings of the 
testes, or for chilblains before they ulcerate. It is similarly 
employed, also, for the cure of prurigo, itch·scab, and lichens. 
Lice and other foul vermin of the head, are removed by the 
application of se~water, and lividities of the-skin are restored 
to their natural colour; it being a remarkably go!ld plan, in 
such CBsea, after applying the sea-Water, to foment the parts 
wi th hot vinegar. 

It is generally cqnsjdered, too, that sea-water is highly 
efficacious for the stin~ of venomous insect&, those of the pha
langium and scorpion, for example, and as an antidote to the 
poisonous secretions of the asp, known as the "ptyas ;"'. in all 
which cases it·is employed hot. Fumigations are also made of 
it, with viDegar, for the cure-of head-ache; and, used warm as 
an injection, it allays griping pains in the bowels and cholera. 
Things that have been heated. in sea-water- are longer than 
ordinary in cooling. A sea-water bath is an excellent cor
rective for swelling 18 of the bosoms in females, affections of 
the thoracic organs, and emaciation of the body. The steam 
also of sea-water boiled with vinegar, is used for the removal 
of hardness of hearing and head-ache. .An application of 
sea-water very expeditiously removes mst upon iroll; it is 

• '3· It is still considered useful, Ajaason 88)'8, for the treatment of lym-
phatic disellllell. -

7& "Virus." 16 Or" apitter." See B. xxviii. c. 18. 
18 II Mammas 8Ororiantea." A malady. according to Dalechampa. in 

which the mamilhe are 80 distended with miJ.k that they kiss, like siatera 
_" 8Olorea. u 

VOL. V. xx 
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curtl.tive also of scab in sheep, and imparts additional 80ftneaa 
to the wool. 

CBAP. 34.-HOW ARrIPICIAL SU-WATER JUT BE JUDE m PL1CIB 
A.T A DIST Al.{CB I'BOK.mIE SKA. 

I am. by no means UGaWale that these details may very 
possibly appear superduous to pet'IOns who live at a distance 
from the sea; but scientifio research has made provision against 
this objection, by discovering a method of enabling every one 
to make sea-water" for himself. It is a singular fact in OOJI
nenon with this discovery, that if more than one sextari1l8 of 
salt is put into four sextarii of water, the liquefying proper
ties of the water will be overpowered, and the salt will no 
longer melt. On the other hand, again, a mixture of one sex
tariua of salt with four sextarii of water, acts as a good substi
tute for the effioacyand properties of the very saltest sea-water. 
The most reasonable proportion, however, is geneI'IIlty thought 
to be eight oyathi of salt, diluted in the quantity of water 
above mentioned; a preparation whioh has been found to 
have a warming effeot upon the sinews, without in any degree 
chafing the body. 

CJUP. 35.-HOW TJlA.]'.A880lf~I IlIlIA.DB. 

There is also a composition made to ripen for use, known 881 
"thalassomeli,"·78 and prepared with. equal parts of sea-water, 
honey, and rain-'\'"lter. For this purpose, also, the water is 
brought from out at sea, and the preparation is kept in an 
earthen vessel well pitched. It acts most efficiently as a pur
gative, and without in the least fatiguing the stomaclti the 
taste, too, and smell of it, are very agreeable. 

cut'. 36.-HOW HYDRODLI IS KAnE. '·1 
Hydromeli,19 also, was a mixture fo~erly made .with pure, 

rain-water and ·honey, and was prescribed for patients who I 

were ansious for wine, as being a more harmless drink. For 
these many years past, however, it has been condemned, 88 
having in reality all the inoonveniences of wine, without the 
advantages. 

77 The ancients being unable to analyze sea-water, could only imitate it I 

very clumsily. 18 "Sea-water hone,.." 
,. See B. xiv. c. 20, and B. xxii. c. 51. He is speakmg, probably, of . 

fermented hydromel, a I01't of mead. 
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0lUP. 37.-JOTHODS OF PROVIDIliG AGAINST THE IliCONYBNIENCE 

OJ!' DlIlNlUNG SUSPJWTEl> WATEll. 

As persons out at sea often suffer great inconvenience from 
the want of fresh water, we will here describe· some methods 
of obviating it. Fleeces are spread round the ship, and OIl 

becoming moistened with the exhalations arising from the sea, 
the water is wrung from them, and found to be quite fresh. f 
Hollow balls of wax, also, or empty vessels sealed at the mouth, 
upon being let down into the sea in a net, become filled With 
water that is fresh and potable. On shore, too, sea-water may 
be made fresh, by filtering it through argillaceous earth. . 

By swimming in water of any kind, sprains of the limbs in 
man or beast are reduced8D with the greatest facility. Persons 
when travelling, are sometimes apprehensive that the use of . 
water, the quality of which is unknown to them, may prove 
injurious to their health: as a precautioll against this, they 
should drink the suspected water cold, immediately after leaving 
the bath. 

CHAP. 38.-BIX llEMEDIES DEltIVED FROM M088. llB¥BDIEB 

DEBIVED FROM SAND. 

M088 which has grown in waterS1 is excellent as a topical 
application for gout; and, in combination with oil, it is good 
for pains and swellings in the ankles. The foam that floats 82 . 

upon the surface of the water, used as a friction, causes warts 
to disappear. The .sand,· too, of the sea-shore, that more 
particularly which is very fine and burnt white by the heat of 
the sun, is used remedially for its desiccative properties, the 
bodies of dropsical or rheumatic patients being entirely covered 
with it. 

Thus much with reference to water itself; we will now 
turn to the aquatic productions, begi}lIling, as in all other 
instances, with the principal of them, namely, salt and sponge. 

80 The joints being rendered more sUJlvIe thereby. 
81 He probably mealia sea-water, allllil1ng to certain kinds of sea-weed. 

DiCIICorides speaks of it, in B. iv. c. 99, as )leing good for gOIlt. It is, in 
reality, of some small utility in such cases. 

82 He most ptubably means sea-water. 
83 The. Gt:eeks used sand-baths for the purpose of promoting t~e per

spiration; the ilames given to them were 'lTapa7rr1/tT., and rjloi"lypo,. 
xx2 
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CRAP. 39. (7.)-TBlI VAlI.IOUS KIlOl8 OJ!' SALT; ~JIlil XEl'JIODB 01!' 

PRBPA.lUJl'G IT, AlfD ~lIB JlB)(BDIES DBIUVED FllOJ[ IT. TWO 

lI11NDBBD AlfD FOUR OBllRRVATIOlfS ~JIB.llElJPOlf • 

.All salt is either native or artiftcial;N both kinds being 
formed in various ways, but produced from one of these two 
caU868, the condensation or the desiccation, of a liquid.811 The 
Lake of Tarentum is dried up by the heat of the summer BUD, 

and the whole of its waters, which are at no time very deep, 
not higher than the knee in fact, are changed into one mass 
of salt. The same, too, with a lake in Sicily, Coeanicus by 
name, and another in the vicinity of Gela. But in the case of 
these two last, it is only the aideaN that are thus dried up; 
whereas in Phrygia, in Cappadocia, and at Aspendue, where 
the same phaenomena are observable, the water is dried up to 
a much larger extent, to the very middle of the lake, in fact. 
There is also another marvellous87 circumstance connected with 
thislast-however much salt is taken out of it in the day, its 
place is supplied again during the night. Every kind of lake
salt is found in grains, and not in the form of blocks.88 

Sea-water, again, spontaneously produces another kind of 
salt, from the foam which it leaves on shore at high-water 
mark, or adheriDg to rocks; this being, in all cases, condensed 
by the action of the sun, and that- salt being the most pun
gent of the two which is found upon the rocks. 

There are also three di1ferent kinds of native llalt. In Bac
triana th~re are two vast lakes; 110 one of them aituate on. the aide 

N "Sal fit." This expression is not correct, there being no such thing 
as matk salt. It is only collected from a state of snspension or dissolution. 
Pliny, however, includes under the name •• sal" many substances, which 
in reality are fIOt salt. His" hammoniacum," for instance, if identical 
with hydrochlorate of ammonia, can with justice be said to be fItIJti8, being 
formed arti1l.cially from other substances. 

85 "Coacto humore velliecato." These two terms in reality imply the 
same process, by the medium of evaporation; the former perfect, the latter 
imperfect. 

1!8 The evaporation not being su1Iiciently strong to dry n'p' the deeper parts. 
87 There is in reality nothing wonderful in this, consIdering tbat most 

lakes are constantly fed with the streams of rivers, which carry mineral salts 
along with them, and that the work of evaporation is always going on. 

es "Glebas." 
89 Because it is necessarily purer than that found upon the 1IaIld. 
90 The description is not sufficiently clear to enable us to identity these 

lakes with certainty. Ajasson thinks that one of them may be the Lake 
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of Scythia, the other on that of Ariana, both of which throw 
up vast quantities of salt. 81 So, too, at Citium, in Cyprus; and, 
in the vicinity of Memphis, they extract salt from the lake 
and dry it in the sun. The lI11l'face-waters of some rivera, also, 
condenaen in the form of salt, the rest of the stream 1l0wing 
beneath, as though under a crust of ice; such as the running 
waters near the Caspian Gates- for instance, which are known 
88 the "Rivers of Salt," The same is the case, ~, in the vici-

. nity of the Mardi and of the people of Armenia. In Bactriana, 
also, the rivers Ochus" and Oxus carry down from the moun
tains on their banks, fragments of salt. There are also in 
Africa some lakes, the waters of which are turbid, that are 
productive of salt. Some hot springs, too, produce salt-those 
at Pagasm for example. Such, then, are the various kinds of 
salt produced spontaneously by water. 

There are certain mountains, also, formed of native salt; that 
of Oromenus, in India, for example, where it is cut out ~ke 
blocks from a quarry, and is continually reproduced, bringing 
in a larger revenue to the sovereigns of those countries than 
that arising from their gold and pearls, In some instances 
it is dug out of the earth, being formed there, evidently; by 
the condensation of the moisture, as in Cappadocia for example, 
where it is cut in sheets, like those of mirror-stone.· The 
blocks of it are very heavy, the name commouly given to them 
being" mica."· At Gerrhm,rr a city of Arabia, the ramparts 
and houses are constructed of blocks of salt, which are sol
dered together by being moistened with water. King Ptole
meus discovered salt also in the vicinity of Pelusium, when 
he encamped there; a circumstance which induced other per
SODS to seek and discover it in the scorched tracts that lie 
between Egypt and Arabia, beneath the sand. In the same 

of Badakandir in the Xbanat of Bokbara; and the other the lake that lies 
between Ankhio and Abba, in the west of the territory of Balkh, and near 
the U Bbek Tartars. 81 .. Sale ex&I8tuant. .. 

n In consequence of the intenae heat. 
III All these regions, Ajaaaon remarks. are covered with salt. .An im

D1eDB8 desert of salt extends to the north-east of Jrak-Adjemi, and to the 
north of Kerman, between TaberiBtan, western Xborllcan, and Xbohistan. 

" Identified by Ajaaaon with the Herat and the Djihoun. He thinb 
that it it of BOme of the small alIluenta of this last that Pliny speaks. 

• "Lapis Bpecularis." 
tB A "crumb" properly, in the Latin language. 
" See B. vi. c. 32. 
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manner, too, it has been found in the thirsting deserts of 
Africa, 88 far as the oracle of Hammon," a locality in which 
the salt increases at night with the increase of the moon. 

The districts of Cyrenaica are ennobled, too, by the production 
of hammoniacum," a salt so called from the fact of ita being 
found beneath the sands I there. It is similar in colour to the 
alum known as " schiston,'" and conaiBts of long pieces, by no 
means transparent, and of an unpleasant llavour, but highly 
useful in medicine; that being held in the highest esteem, 
which is the clearest and divides into straight' flakes. There 
is one remarkable fact mentioned in connmon with it: 80 long 
88 it lies under ground in its bed' it is extremely light, but the 
moment it is exposed to the light, it is hardly credible to what 
an extent its weight is increased. The reason for this is evi
dent:' the humid vapours of the excavations bear the masses 
upwards, as water does, and 80 aid the workmen. It is adulte
rated with the Sicilian salt which we have mentioned as being 
found in Lake Cocanicus, as also with that of Cyprus. which 
if! marvellously like it. At Egelasta,' in N carer Spain, there 
is a salt, hewn from the bed in almost transparent blocks, and 
to which for this long time past most medical men, it is said, 
have given the preference over all other salt. Every spot in 

18 More commonly known as Jupiter Hammon. ! 

119 See B. xii. c. 49, and B. nil'. c. 28, for an account of. gum resin am
moniac, a produce of the same locality. The substance here spoken of is 
considered·by Beckmann to be nothing but common salt in animpnreatate. 
See hiB Hilt. Inf}. Vol. II. pp. 398.9, where this passage is discussed at 
considerable length. Aj88lOn, on the other hand, considera it to be Hydro
chlorate of ammonia, tbe Sal ammoniao of commerce. AccortlinJr to some 
aecounts, it was originally made in the vicinity of the Temple 01 Jupiter 
Hammon, by buming camels' dung. 

I Called 81'1'0(;, in Greek. t See B. :my. c. 62. 
a Sal ammoniao crystallizes in octahedrons. 
, "Intra specua BUOB." On thiB P888Bge, Beckmann says, "From what 

is said by Pliny it may with certainty be concluded tbat this salt was dug 
up from pits or mines in Africa.--Many kinds of rock-sslt, taken from 
tbe mines of Wieliczka, experience tbe same change in tbe air; so that 
blocks which a labourer can easily carry in tbe mine, can scareely be lifted 

. by him after being for some time eX{108ed to the air. The cause here is 
undoubtedl, the same as tbat which makes many kinds of artillcial salt to 
become mOIst and to acquire more weight."-Vol. II. p. 399, Bom.'. Btl. 
. 6 According to modem llotions, his reason is anything but MIidMt. 

8 In Celtiberia. He alludes to the mountain of salt at Cardona, near 
Montserrat in Catalonia. 
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whioh salt' is found is naturally barren, and produces nothing. 
Suoh are the partioulars, in general, whioh have been ascer
tained with referenoe to native salt. 

Of artifioial salt there are seversl kinds; the oommon salt, 
and the most abundant, being made from sea-water drained 
into salt-pans, and accompanied with streams of fresh water; 
but it is rain more partioularly, and, above all things, the sun, 
that aids in its formation; indeed without this last it would 
Dever dry. In the neighbourhood of Utica, in Africa, they build 
up masses of salt, like hills in appearanoe; and when these have 
been hardened by the action of the SUD and moon, no moisture 
will ever melt them, and iron can hardly divide them. In 
Crete, however, salt is made without the aid of fresh water, 
and merely by introducing sea-water into the salt-pans. On 
the shores of Egypt, salt is formed by the overflow of the sea 
upon the land, already prepared for its reception, in my opinion, 
by the emanations of the river Nilus. It is made here, also, 
from the water" of oertain wella, discharged into salt-pans. At 
Babylon, the result of the 1irat condensation is a bituminous' 
liquid, like oil, whioh is used for burning in lamps; when this 
is skimmed off, the salt is found beneath •• In Oappadocia, 
also, bo£b. well and spring-water are introduced into the salt
pans. In Chaonia there is a spring, from the water of which. 
when boiled10 and left to 0001, there is an inert salt obtained. 
Dot so white as ordinary salt. In the Gallic provinces and 
ill Germany, it is the practice to pour salt-water upon burning 
wood.l1 -

CHAP.40.-¥VlUA. 
In one part of Spain, they draw a brine for this purpose 

from deep-sunk pits, to which they give the name of "muria;" 
being of opinion, also, that it makes a considerable difference 
upon what kind of wood it is poured. That of the quercus 
they look upon as the best, as the ashes of it, unmixed, have 

7 BJl!8king generally, this is true; bnt BOils which contain it in small 
quantities are fruitful. 

I A similar method i. still employed, AjllBOn Bays, at the lIIlt-mes near 
J nnspruck in the Tyrol. 

• Native bitumen; always to be found in greater or 1_ quantities, in 
IllIliferous earths. 

10 The prOCeBB of artiftcial evaporation.-
11 This would produoe an impure alkaline BaIt. According to TownsoD, 

&hiB practicc still prevaila in Transylvania and Moldavia. 
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the PUDg8D.OY of aalt.11 In other places, again, the wood of 
the hazel is held in high esteem; and thus, we see, by pouring 
brine upon it, charcoal even is converted into aalt. All aalt 
that is' thus prepared with burning wood is black. I find it 
stated by Theophrastus, that the Umbri 11 are in the habit of 
boiling ashes of reeds and bulrushes in water, till there remains 
but little moi~e unconsumed. The brine, too, of aalted 
provisions is sometimes boiled over again, and, as soon as all 
the moisture has evaporated, the aalt resumes its original form. 
That prepared from the pickle of the mens It has the finest 
itavour. 

CIUP. 41.-TJm V.&l1IOtTB PB.OPDTBB OJ' SALT: OlilB BUlIIDlIJ:ll 

AlIID TWElf'lY BIBTOlIlCAL BBV4US RBIoATlY.B TBBRBrO. 

Of the VariOUII ~ds of sea-salt, the most esteemed is that of' 
Salamis, in Cyprus; and of the lake-salts, that of Tarentum, 
and the aalt known as Tattman aalt, which comes from Phrygia: 
these last two are also good for the eyes. That of Cappadocia, 
which is imported in small cubes, 16 imparts a fine colour, it is 
aaid, to the skin; but, for eft'aciDg wrinkles, that which we 
have Ie already spoken of as the aalt of Citium is the best: 
hence it is that, in combiDation with gith,17 it is used by fe
males as a liniment for the abdomen after childbirth. The 

, drier the aalt, the stronger it is in tasfAl; but the most agree
able of all, and the whitest known, is that of Tarentum. In 
addition to these particulars, we would remark also, that the 
whiter salt is, the more friable it is. Rain-water deadens 
every kind of aalt, but dew-water makes it more delicate in 
itavour. North-easterly winds render the formation of salt; 
more abundant, but, while lIOuth winds prevail, it nevel' in. 
ereases. It is only while north-easterly winds prevail, that 
llower of aalt 1. is formed. Neither the aalt of Tragasa, nor 

11 "The water, evaporating, would leave the salt behind, but mb:ed with' 
Ilbarcoal, ashes, earth, and alkaline salts; co~uent1y it must haTe been 
moist, or at any rate nauseous, if not refined by a new IOl.tioll." -Beck
mann'. Hut. I"". Vol. II. p •• 93. ]Jol,.'.:&l. ' 

13 Not improbably a people of India so called, and mentioJled in B. -rio 
C. 20. . 1& See B. ix. II. 42. 

16 "In laterculia." HardouiJl eoJIBiders this to mean IIIIIIll eanhea 
vessels or pipes. 

Ie In c. 39 of this Book. 17 "Melantbium." Bee B. xx. Co 17. 
18 .. FIQl salis." Further meutioned 111 Co 42. 
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the Acantbian salt-so called from the town 18 where it is 
found-will decrepitate or crackle in the fire; nor will the 
froth of salt do so, or the outside scrapings, or refined salt. 
The salt of Ao~g'entum 10 resists fire, but decrepitates in 
water. 

There are differences, too, in the colour of salt: at Memphis 
it is deep red, russet-coloured in the vicinity of the Oxus, 
purple at Centuripa, and so remarkably bright at Gela, situate 
also II. in Sicily, as to refleot the image of objects. In Cappa
docia there is a saffron-coloured fossil salt, transparent and 
remarkably odoriferous. For medicinal purposes, the ancients 
esteemed the salt of Tarentum in particular, and nen to that 
all the marine salts, those collected from sea-foam more espe
cially. For maladies of the eyes in cattle and beasts of burden, 
the salt of Tragasa and that of Bmtica are employed.. For 
made dishes 21 and ordinary food, the more easily a salt liquefies 
and the moister it is, the more highly it is esteemed; there 
being less bitterness in salt of this description, that of Attica 
and of Eubala, for example. For keeping meat, a pungent, 
dry, salt, like that of Megara, is best. A conserve of salt is also 
made, with the addition of various odoriferous substances, 
which answers all the purpose of a choice sauce, II sharpening 
the appetite, and imparting a relish to all kinds of food: in
deed, among the innumerable condiments which we use, the 
Bavour of salt is always distinctly perceptible; and when 
we take garum. " with our food, it 18 its salt Bavour that is 
considered so exquisite. And not only this, but sheep even, 
cattle, and beasts of burden, are induced to graze all the bet
ter· by giving them salt; it having the effect, also, of con
siderablyaugmenting the milk, and imparting a superior Bavour 
to the cheese. 

We may concl.ude, then, by Hercules! that the higher en. 
joyments of life could not exist without the use of salt: indeed, 
so highly necessary is this substance to mankind, that the 
pleaaures of the mind, even, can be expreBBed by no better 
term than the word " salt,"· such being the name given to 

1. See B. iv. o. 17. 
10 8t. AUjUStia meatiolUl thi. marvelloUi kind of salt. D. Ci fit. Dei, 

B. m. 00. IS, 7 . 
• 1 AI well u Ceaturipa. lIZ " Opaonium." 
II "Pnlmeatarii." lit Bee c. '3 of tbit Book. 
II This it eOll8iatent with modem experienoe. II "Sales," 
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aU e1l'usiODS of wit. All the amenities, in fact, of life, supreme 
hilarity, and relaxation from toil, can find no word in our lan
guage to characterize them better than this. Even in the 
very hODours, too, that are bestowed upon successful warfare, 
salt plays its part, and from it, our word" aalarium"l7 is derived. 
i'hat salt was held in high esteem by the ancients, is evident 
from the Salarian II Way, 8G named from the fact that, by 
agreement, the Sabini carried aU their salt by that road. King 
.Ancns Martins gave six hundred mOOii of 881t as a largess. 
to the people, and was the first to establish salt-works. V Ill'I'O 

also informs us, that the ancients used salt by way of a relish
ing sauce; and we kpow, from an old proverb,80 that it was 
the practice with them to eat salt with their bread. But it is 
in our sacred rites more particularly, that its high importance 
is to be recognized, no offering ever being made unaccompanied 
by the salted cake.1l 

C1U.P. 42.-PLOWBll OJ!' SALT: TWENTY J!EDl)IE8. SALSUGO : 
TWO llEKEDIEB. 

That which mainly distinguishes the produce of salt-works, 
in respect of its purity, is a sort of e1II.orescence,82 which forms 
the lightest and whitest part of salt. The name "flower of 
salt ",. is given, also, to a substance of an entirely dift'eren~ 
character, more humid by nature, and of a red or saffron c0-

lour; a kind of "rust of salt," as it were, with an unpleasant 
smell like that of garum, and differing therein not only from 
froth of salt, N but from salt itself. This substance is found 

t1 Literally, "salt money" _" argentum" being understood. The term 
was originally applied to the pay of the generalS and military tribunea. 
Hence onr word" salary." 

18 Beginning at the CoUine Gate. II "In congiario." 
80 Moat probably .. He cannot earn salt to his bread," or something 

similar, like onr saying, "He cannot earn salt to his porridge." The twe 
Greek proverbs given by Dalecbamps do not appear to the purpoas. 

31 "Mola salsa." 31 "Favillam." 
83 .. Schroder thinks that in what Pliny says of PI08 8ali8, he can find 

the martial sal·ammoniac llowers of our chemists, [the double chloride of 
ammonium and irou], or the so-called.:/lorA II.Ilee ammottiaei martiaIett.
It is certain that what Dioscorides and Pliny call jIof 1flliB, has never yet 
been de1lned. The moat ingenious CGDjectnre was that of Cordlll, wilD 
tho~ht that it migbt be S~ ceti; but though I should 1Il'8fer thia 
opinIon to that of Schroder. I must confeu that, on the p-ounila adduced 
by Mattbioli and Conrad Gesner, it has too much against It to be admiitecl 
.. truth."-Beokmann, Hm. In". Vol. II. p. 493. BoMi.ll4. 

.& Salt co11eoted from the foam on the see-shore. 
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in Egypt, and, as it would appear, is conveyed thither by the 
waters of the Nilus; though it is to be found floating upon 
the surface of certain springs as well. The best kind is that 
which yields a certain fatty Ii substance, like oil-for salt even, 
a thing that is quite marvellous to think of, is not without a 
degree of unctuousne88. 

This substance is sophisticated, and coloured with red earth, 
or, in most instances, with powdered potsherds; an adultera
tion to be detected by the agency of water, which washes off 
the fictitious colour, the natural colour being only removeable 
by the agency of oil. Indeed, it is for its colour that per
fumers more particularly make such extensive use of this drug. 
When seen.in the veasels, the surface of it is white, but that 
which lies in the middle is moister, as already stated. It is 
of an acrid nature, calorific, and bad for the stomach. It acts 
also as a sudorific, and, taken with wine and water, has a pur. 
gative effect upon the bowels. It ia very useful, also, as an 
ingredient in acopa 88 and in detersive'" compositions, and is re
markablyefficacious for the removal of hairs froql the eye-lids. 
It is the practice to shake up the sediment, in order to re
novate the saffron colour of the drug. . 

In addition to these Bubstances, there is another, known in 
the salt-works by the name of "salsugo," or "salailago:" it is 
quite liquid, salter in taste than sea-water, but inferior to it in 
its properties. 

CRAP. 43.-GARUl[: J'IFrIlKN B.BXEDIE8. 

Another liquid, too, of a very exquisite nature, is that 
known as " garum :"18 it is prepared from the intestines of fish 
and various parts which would otherwise be thrown away, 
macerated in salt; so that it is, in fact, the result of their pu
trefaction. Garum was formerly prepared from a fiah, called 
" garos "39 by the Greeks; who assert, al80, that a fumigation 
made with ita head has the effect of bringing away the after. 
birth. 

(8.) At the present day, how~ver, the most esteemed kind 
lIS A sort of bitumen, probably. 
38 Medicines for relievmg weariness. See B. xxiii. c. 46, aud B. xxix. 

c. 13. . 31 "Smegmatis." 
38 It 'IfIIII, probably, of au intermediate nature, between caviar aud au

cbovy Bauce. 
D See B. xxxii. c. 63. It does not appear to bave been identified. 
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of garum is that prepared from the ecomber, co in the fisheries 
of Carthago Spartaria:u it is known all " garum ofa the allies," 
and for a couple of congii we have to pay but little lese than 
one thousand 8811tercee. Indeed, there is no liquid hardly, 
with the exception of the unguents, that has sold at. higher 
prices of late; so much so, that the nations which produce it 
have become quite ennobled thereby. There are fisheries, 
too, of the ecomber on the coasts of 1lauretania, and at Carteia 
in Betica, near the Straits 41 which lie at the entrance to the 
Ocean; this being the only use that is made of the fish. For 
tile production of garum, ClazomeJUJe is· also famed, Pompeii, 
too, and Leptis; while for their muria, Antipolis," Thurn, and 
of late, Dalmatia," enjoy a high reputation. 

CHAP. «.-ALEX: ElGBr JlBllBDIES. 

Alex, which is the refuse of garum, properly consists of the 
dregs of it, when imperfectly strained: but of late they have 
begun to prepare it separately, from a small fish that is other
wise good for nothing, the apua" of the Latins, or aphua of 
the Greeks, so called from the fact of its being engendered 
frolll rain." The people of Forum lulii 48 make their garum. 
from a fish to which they give the name of "lupus."· In 
process of time, alex has become quite an object of luxury, and 
the various kinds that are now made are infinite iu number. 
The same, too, with garum, which is now prepared in imitation 
of the colour of old honied wine, and so pleasantly :flavoured 
as to admit of being taken as a drink. Another kind, again, 
is dedicated to those superstitious observances 10 which enjoin 
strict chastity, and that prepared from fish withoutU scales, to 

co AI to the identity of the Scomber, see B. ix. Co 19. 
41 See B. m. o. 7. ., "Garum BOOiorum." 
41 The present Btraits of Gibraltar. ." In Ga1lia Narhonflll8i.s. 
&! Billig reeds "De1matia .. here. 
48 Bee B. ix. c. 74.. The fry of larger isb, Ouvier says. 
u A.j8880n eonsidera this to be an absurd darivation; and thiDks it 

much more probable, that the name is from a privative, and ;v.... "to 
beget jot it being a not uncommon notion that these IIIQll ish were pr0-
duCed spontaneously from mud and slime. 

48 Tile present Frejua, in the lOuth of France. 
c, "Wolf." Not the ish of that name, Hardouin says, mentioned in 

B. ix. c. 28. 
10 The feativala of 0_. Tbe devoteea. though obliged to allstain from 

meat, were allowed the use of this gl!.f'Ufll, it woUld appear. 
51 Gesner proposes to read .. _ cuintibus," "tIit,\ sealea" -ftshea 
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the 'sacred rites of the Jews. In the same way, too, alex haa 
come to be manufactured from oysters, eee,.urchlns, Beaonettlee, 
cammari,nand the liver of the surmullet; and a thousand 
different methods have been devieed of late for ensuring the 
putrefaction of salt in mch a way as to secure the flavours 
m06t relished by the palate. . . 

Thus much, by the way, with reference to the taatea of the 
present day; though at the same time, it must be remembered, 
theee substances are by no me8D8 without their U!eS in medi
cine. Alex, for instanoe, is curative of scab iu sheep, incisions 
being made in the skin, and the liquor poured therein. It is 
useful, also, for the cure of wounds in1I.icted by dogs or by 
the sea·dragon, the application being made with lint. Recent 
burns, too, are healed by the agency of gorum, due care being 
taken to apply it without mentioning it by name. It is useful, 
too, for bites in1I.icted by dogs, and for that of the crocodile in 
particular; as also for the treatment of serpiginous or sordid 
ulcers. For ulcerations, and painful aft'ections of the mouth 
and ears, it is a marvellously U!eful remedy. 

lIuria, also, as well as the salsugo which we have mentioned, a 
has certain astringent, mordent, and discuMive properties, and is 
highly useful for the cure of dysentery, even when ulceration 
has attacked the intestines. Injections are also made of it 
for sciatica, and for cailiac fluxes of an inveterate nature. In 
spots which lie at a distance in the interior, it is used as a fo
JIlentation, by way of substitute for sea-water. 

CRAP. 45. (9.)--TlIE :NATURE 01!' SALT. 

Salt, regarded by iteelf, is naturally igneous, and yet it 
manifests an antipathy to fire, And flies&' from it. It consumes 
everything, and yet upon living bodies it has an astringent, 
desiccative, and binding effect, while the dead it preserves 
from putrefaction, M and makes them last for ages even. In 
respect, however, of its medicinal properties, it ia of a mordent, 
burning, detergent, attenuating, and resolvent nature; it is, how
ever, injurious to the stomach, except that it acts as a stimulant 
without eWes heine- forbidden to the Jews by the Lnitica1 Law. See Lev. 
c. n. ver. 10. It 18, mOlt probably, Pliny's own mistake. 

61 See B. xxvii. c. 2. iii! At the end of c. 42. 
5& He alludes to its decrepitation in flame. 
65 Pharnacee caused the body of his father Mithridate. to be deposillla 

in brine, in order to tnmamit it toPomp8Y. 
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to the appetite, For the cure of injuries infiicted by serpents, it 
is used with origanum, honey, and hy880p; and for the sting of 
the cerastes, with origanum, cedar-resin, pitch, or honey. Taken 
internally with vinegar, it is good for injuries caused by the 
ecolopendrai and, applied topically, with an equal proportion, 
of linseed, in oil or vinegar, for stings infiicted by scorpions. For 
stings of hornets, wasps, and insects of a similar description, 
it is applied with vinegar; and, for the cure of hemicrania, 
ulcers on the head, blisters, pimples, and incipient warts, with 
veal-suet. It is used also among the remedies for the eyes, 
and for the removal of lleshy excrescences upon those organs, 
as also of hangnails" upon the fingers or toes. For webs that 
form upon the eyes it is peculiarly useful, and hence it is that 
it is so commonly employed as an ingredient in eye-salves, as 
well as plasters. For all these last-mentioned purposes, the 
salt of Tatta or of Caunns is more particularly in request. 

In cases where there is ecchymosis of the eyes, or a bruise 
from the effects of a blow, salt is applied, with an equal quan
tity of myrrh and honey, or with hyssop in warm water, the 
eyes being also fomented with salsugo. For this last-mentioned 
purpose, the Spanish salt is preferred; and when wanted for 
the treatment of' cataract, it is ground upon small whet
stones, with milk. For bruises it is particularly useful, 
wrapped in a linen pledget and renewed from time to time, 
being first dipped in boiling water. For the cure of running 
ulcers of the m~th, it is applied with lint; gum-boila are also 
rubbed with it; and, broken to pieces and powdered fine, it 
removes granulations on the tongue. The teeth, it is said, 
will never become carious or corroded, if a person every morn
ing puts some salt beneath h(s tongue, fasting, and leaves it 
there till it has melted. Salt effects the cure also of leprosy, 
boils, lichens, and itch-scabs; for all which purposes it is ap-

.. plied with raisins-tlijI stones being first removed - beef-suet, 
origanum, and leaven, or else bread. In such cases it is the 
salt from,Thebais that is mostly used; the same salt being 
considered preferable for the treatment of prurigo, and being 
highly esteemed for affections of the uvula and tonsillary glands, 
in eombination with honey. ' , 

18 He 1!&e8 the word" pterygia" here, as applied to the whole of tbe 
body-" totiu8 corporia "-in ita two distinct senses, a hangnail or e1-
creace.nee on tho fingers, and a web or film on the eye&. 
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Every kind of Balt is useful for the cure of quinzy; but, iB 
. addition to this, it is nece8S81'Y' to make external applications 
simultaneously with oil, vinegar, and tar. Mixed with 
-wj.ne, it is a gentle aperient to the bowels, and, taken in a 
similar manner, it acts as an expellent of all kinds of intestinal 
worms. Placed beneath the tongue, it enables convalescents 
to support the heat'" of the bath. Burnt more than once upon 
a plate at a white heat., and then enclosed in a bag, it alleviates 
pains in the sinews, about the shoulders and kidneys more 
particularly. Taken internally, and similarly burnt at a white 
heat and applied in bags, it is curative of colic, gripiug ptP-us 
in "the bowels, and sciatica. Beaten up in wine and honey, 
with meal, it is a remedy for gout; a malady for the especial 
behoof of which the observation should be borne in mind, 
that there is nothing better for all parts of the body than sun 
and salt:18 hence" it is that we see the bodies of fishermen as 
hard as hom-gout, however, is the principal disease for the 
benefit of which this maxim should be remembered: 

Salt is useful for the removal of corns upon the feet, and of 
chilblaius: for the cure of bums also, it is applied with oil, or 
else chewed. It acts as a check also upon blisters, and, in cases 
of erysipelas and serpiginous ulcers, it is applied topieally with 
"Vinegar or with hY880p. For the cure of carcinoma it is 
employed in combination with Tamiuian80 grapes j and for 
phagedamic ulcers it is used parched with barley-meal, a 
linen pledget steeped in wine being laid upon it. In cases of 
jaundice, it is employed as a friction before the fire, with oil 
and vinegar, till the patient is made to perspire, for the purpose 
of preventing the itching sensations attendant upon that dis
ease. When persons are exhausted with fatigue, it is usual to 
rub them with salt and oil. Many have treated dropsy with 
salt, have used external applications of salt and oil for the 
burning heats of fever, and have cured chronic coughs by laying 
salt upon the patient's tongue. Salt has been used, also, as 
an injection for sciatica, and has been applied 16 ulcers of a 
fungous or putrid nature. . 

To bites inflicted by the crocodile, salt is applied, the sores 

6T In c. 23, he baB said mucb the same of cold water. 
18 "Sale et sole." . 
~I This p~e would come more naturally ajUt> the succeeding one. 
80 See B. xxiii. c. lao 
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being tightly bandaged with linen cloths, ftrat dipped' 1 in 
vinegar. It is taken internally, with hydromel, to neutrali.ze 
the e1l'ects of opium, and ia applied topically, with meal and 
honey, to sprains and fleshy exoreecencea. In 0&Be8 of tooth
ache, it ia used as a oollutory with vinegar, and ia very useful, 
applied externally, with reBin. For all these purpoaea, however, 
froth of salt«' iB found to be more agreeable and still more 
efilcaoiOUB. Still, however, every kind of salt iB good &8 an 
ingredient in acopa, ea when warming properties are required: 
·the same, too, in the case of detersive applications, when re
quired for plumping out.and giving a smooth surface to the 
akin. Employed topically, salt is curative of itch-scab in sheep 
and cattle, for which disease it is given them to lick. It ia 
injected, alao, with the spittle, into the eyes of beasts of burden. 
Thus much with reference to salt. 

CHAP. 46. (lO.)-TU VAlUOUS XIXD801' NlTRUJr, TO JOTHODS 
01' PREPARING IT, .urn THB REDDIEB DBRIVED 1'RO)[ IT: rwo 
HtnmlllW AlID TWUTY-OlfB OBSBRVATIONS TJIBRBON. 

And here we must no longer defer giviDg an account of 
nitrum ;" wlrleh in its properties does not greatly di1l'er from 
salt, and deserves all the more to be attentively considered, 
from the evident fact that the medical men who have written 
upon it wertl ignorant of its nature; of all which anthon 
Theophrastua is the one that has given the greatest attention to 
the point. It is found in small quantities in Hedia, in certain 
valleys there that are white with heat and drought; the name 
given to it being" halmyrax."86 In Thracia, too, neer Fhilippi, 

It "Ita ut batuerentlll' ante." I<'rom the corresponding passage in 
Dioecorides, where the expteesi.on BCl1rro,...."o. i., o~ol: is used, it would 
appear that the proper word here is .. baptizarentur j" or possibly, a lost 
Greco-Latin wold," bap,terentur." Littre suggests "hebetarentur," "the 
part being Brst numbed ' by the aid of a bandage. 

82 "Spuma salis." Collected from the fOaDl on the sea-shore. 
sa See Note 36, above, p. 607. 
81. Beckmann, who devotes several pages to a consideretion of the .. ni

trnm" of the ancients, considers it not to be Olll' "nitre," or " saltpetre," 
but a general name for impure alkaline salts. See his Hist. Inti. VoL II. 
pp. 490-503, BoAK. Btl. Ajasson, without hesitation, pronC!1UIces it to 
be nitrate of potash, neither more or leu than our 8altpetre, and quotes a 
statement from Andr8088Y, that it i. still to be found in great quantitiee 
at Mount Pt,lu • .Ampillosem, near the city of Pihosem, called Nitria by 
St. J arome. CI6 .. Salt burstiag from the earth." 
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it is found, but in lIIIlliller quantities, and deteriorafAld with 
earthy subetancea, being known there as "agriou.''' As to 
that prepared from the burnt wood of the quercus,87 it never 
was made to any very great extent, and the manufacture of it 
has been long since totally abandoned. Nitrous88 waters are also 
found in numerous places, but not Bu1Ilciently impregnated to 
admit of condensation.· 

The best and most abundant supply is found at Litle, in 
:Macedonia, where it is known as " Chalastricum :"'10 it is white 
and pure, and closely resembles salt. In the middle of a cer
tain nitrous lake there, a spring of fresh water issues forth: In 
this lake the nitrum'/l forma for nine days, about the rising of 
the Dog-star, and then ceases for the aameperiod, after which 
it again floats upon the surface, and then again CeaBeB: facts 
which abundantly prove that it is the peculiar nature of the soil 
which generates the nitrum, it being very evident that, when 
the formation is there interrupted, neither the heat of the Bun 
nor the fall of rain is productive of the Blightest effect. It 
is also a truly marvellous fact, that though the spring of fresh 
water is always uninterruptedly flowing, the waters of the lake 
never increase or overflow. If it happens to rain on the days 
during which the nitrum is forming, the .result is, that it is 
rendered additionally salt thereby: the prevalence of north
east winds, too, still more deteriorates its quality, as they have 
a tendency to stir up the mud at the bottom. Such is the . 
formation of native nitrum. 

In Egypt, again, it is made artiftcially,· and in much greater 
abundance, but of inferior quality. being tawny and full of 

.ell "WilL" . 
87 See c. 40 of this Book. He is evidently speaking of a flBgIltalJ18 al

kali here. See Beckmann, Vol. II. pp. 492-3, Bo/m',:Ed. 
liB Beckmann thinks that these kinda of water were in reality only im

pnre and not potable, from their nanaeous taete, and that hence they were 
coneidered aa nitrous. Nitrous water, he remarke, or water containing 
sa1~tre, in all probability, does not exist.. Vol. II. pp. 498-9. Bolm', 
PJitilm. 

89 Or in other words, crystallisation. Beckmann reub that, in re
ference to alkaline water, tnis is undoubtedly true. Vol. II. p. 499. 

70 From the adjacent town of Chalaatra, on the TherDllBan Gulf. The 
site is probably occupied by the modern Kulakia. 

71 Carbonate of sOda is found in the mineral waters of Seltzer and 
CarJabad, and in the volcanio sprinp of Iceland, t)1e Geyaerl more parti
cularly. 

TOL. v. L L 
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stone!!. It is preparei in pretft nearly the .. me manner'12 88 

88lt, except that in the hlt-~atls it is sea-water that is iDtro
duced, whereas in the nitre-beds it is the 'Wtlter of the river 
Nihu; a wa~r which, upon th'e subSidenCe of the rivet, is 

. impregnated. witl;t mtrum for forty days together, il.iid not, 88 in 
Jla.cedonia, at' intertni~nt periods only, OJ!. ooeasiona when 
there bas been a fall of rain, a smlillel' proportion of river
water iB employed. As soon, to&, as any quantity of nitrum 
has fOrDrM, it ill immtldiatety removed, ill older tJrat it may not 
melt in the beds. This, aubstance, aIso, eontains a certain 
proportion ,Of oil, '13 whieh -is very uaei\il for the eve of seab in 
animals. Piled up in large heaps; it keeps for a very con
'iiderable time. It is a marvelltms fact, thd, m Lake AacaniUS14 

and in certain sprints in the "ricinity fif Chalcis, the 'Wa~r is 
fresh and potable on -the BUli'aee, and. liitroua below. The 
lightest part of nitrum is always consiaered the bellt, and hence 
it is that the froth of it ill tiG much preferred. Still, bowever, 
when in an impure state, it is vtJry useful for flOme p1li'pOlletl. 
colouringpui:ple" cloth, for instance, and, ind'eed, all kinds of 
dyeing. It is employed, also, vei'ye2ite1mvely intbe manu
facture 'of glass, as we '$hall more fully mention on the appro
priate occasion." 

The only ni'tre-w'oib in Egypt were formerly 601!e in the 
\1icinity of N1lucratis imd :M:emphiil; those near Memphis beiDg I 
inferior to the others, tbe pil1!8 of ilitriun there prepared 
being as hard as stone, and mtmy of 'the ooapa baving 
become changed into rockll. WMn in this \!tate, veseels are 
made of it, and very frequently they me!t it with sulpbu'7 on 

'/I Ajll880ll remarks, that from thi, "e may conclude that the fabrication 
of nitrate of potash, 01' aaltpetre, "as in ita infancy. It i. by no meam 
im~bable that the tWeijieial i1itrum, Awl mentioned by Pliny, really wu 
arti1icial saltpetre, mol'l! or less impure; the MtiH Bitrulll, OIl the other 
hand, being, as Beckmann suggests, a general term for impure alkaline 
mmerat salts, in eomlBOIl with: llatiYe saltpetre. PliDy" account, however, 
is confused in the highest degree, and ill some passages far from intel
ligible. 

73 Of a bituminous1llture, probably. Bee c. 42 of tbis Book. 
7& See B. T. e. 40. An alkalille water, BeekmaDll tbiDb. See VoL ll. 

pp. 96·7. BoAn', Ed. 
76 He may posaibly mean bleIClriDg tlte material before ~. 
78 See B. nrri. e. 6S. Thia cena;nly goes far towardS pronng that 

1UIder the name "nitrum," albliBe salta "ere included. 
71 "Faciunt ex hia Tasa, lIeCIIon frequenter liqWltnm cum aulp1nue, 00-
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a chareoal fire.- When Bubstances'" ant wanted ~ keep, they 
employ this lasi kind of n\trum. In Egypt there are also Bitre
beds, the produce of which is red, owing to the colour of the 
earth in the same locality. Proth of. nitrum,1IO a substance 
held in very high esteem, could olily be made, according to the 
anci811ts, when dews had fallen; ihe pits beiDg at the momellt 
saturated with nitrum, but not having arrived at the point of 
yielding it. On the oth~ hmd, again, when the pits were in. 
full activity, no froth would fonn, it waa said. even though 
dews should fall. Oth8l'l!, again, have attributed the formatioD
of this lut substance to the iemnentation of the heaps of 
nitrum. In a su~g age, the rnedicalmeB, speaking Qf it 
under the name of C' aplu-owtrum,"11 ha.ve stateq th!pi it was 
oolleetAld in Asia, where it was to be folUld oozing fj:om the 
soft sides of certain mines __ the name given to whiell. was 
.. colyoos''tfI-and that it was then dried iIi the SUD. The very 
best is thought to be that whicl:L eomes from Lydia; the teN of 
its genuineness being its extreme lightness, its friability, and 
it/!! colour, which should be almost a t;ill PJll1l1e. This last is 
imported in. tablets~ while that of Egypt comes ~ in. 

quentes in earbonibqs." This pauage Beekmann prono1ll1088 to be one of 
the dtwk#e parts in the history Of mtnlttt. Se.e Vol II. p. 608. He ~ of 
opiniC/n that not improha1,lJy the result here obt,lined would be, liv8l' of 
siilphur, which when it cools ~ hard, b1j.t lIC!on PecoJl!.eB ~oist when ex
poSed to the air. DalechamJ.lB> it would appear, explaiBB the whole of this 
p~ as applicable to glaZing; but in luch case, as Beckmann observes, 
the Dltrum could serve ouly as a llux. Michaelis suggests that the vessels 
here lIlep.tiOlleci, Wf)Je out, not for real use, but IIlwely lor onwnent, in the 
same manner as they are still made, occasionally, from rock~salt. 

7. The ID,eJItion of Ditrum, enIphlU, p,d ch8rcosl, prpbi&bly tb,e three 
illgredieat41 of gunf.>Ow4er, Qt. cl.oa/! pro~ty, it ~~ .. h4t c~qJl!l. 

7, "QUIll" ~m8 .. prllterable flluing tq "qUQB." 
80 "Spuma lJit,i." 4JI. a.ccid\!J!.tal »roperty, B~ i!8}'4 of th,. 

same.alt that has beeJ11f2:' oual, oalled .. ChiUaltricJlJll," .. n;;:{mpax," 
.. Aplu:ODitJum," awl .. . on." In hit opinion, "the \IIlcitl1/,t8 "ere lie
quamted with no otber t an fIIItttII Ditrum, which they ~ 1Irlij/bi4l, 
only whea it reqnired a little more trouble awll1t to opfca,jp. i~"~Hiat. 
If'W. VoL II. p. 602. BOM', l/d. 

81 "Froth of nitre." Ajasson identifies this with hy.dro~boJ!lltjl of 
1IOda. 

82 Supposed by Hardouin to be derived from tl;te (heek !r6).&~"" " ~4 
eakes;" owing to the peculiar form of the ~eces of',qcj[ ~y whioh the 
aphronitrum WIll produced. The reading, however, if v/fq d,oubtiul. 
Sillir. from l'hotins, ~uggestl that it ehould ~ .. fCIOlecIw.'~ . 

LL2 
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TIlIIII8ls pitched within, to prevent its melting,- the vessels 
being previously prepared by being thorougbly dried in the 
BUD." 

To be good, nitrmn should be very fine, and extremely 
spongy and porous. In Egypt, it is sophisticated with lime, 
an adulteration euily detectedll by tasting it; for when pure, 
it liquefies immediately, while that which baa been adulte
rated, remains undissolved auftlciently long to leave a pungent 
taste" in the mouth. It is burnt in a close earthen veasel, as 
otherwise it would decrepitate :'" except in this last caae, how
ever,_the action of fire does not cause it to decrepitate. This 
substance neither produces nor nourishes anything; while, in 
the salt-pans, on the other hand, we see plants growing, and 
the sea, we know, produces immense "numbers of animated 
beings, though, as to plants, sea-weed only. It is evident, too, 
that the acriditylll of nitrmn must be muoh greater than that 
of salt, not only from the fact last mentioned, but from tho 
oircumstance also, that at the nitre-beds the shoes wear out 
with the greatest rapidity; localities which are otherwise very 
healthy, and remarkably benefioial for the eye-aight. At the 
nitre-works oJilhthalmia is a thing unknown: persons, too, 
that come there with ulcen upon them experience a rapid 
cure; though uloeratioDB formed upon the spot are but Blow 
in healing. Used as a friotion with oil, nitrum is a sudorific, 
and acts emolliently upon the bodr. That of Chalastra is 
used as a substitute for salt, in making bread,18 and the Egyp-

sa One proof, Beckmann thinks, that Soda is meent. See Vol. II. p. 
~91. 

8& "Whether Pliny meens that the .,_Is were not burnt, but only 
beked in the BUD, or that before they were lllled, tbey were completely 
dried in the BUD, has been determined by no commentator. To me tbe 
1atter~:~le'''-Beckmsnn. HUt. IIII'. Vol. II. p. 491. 

U thinks that this mode of adulteration, with lime, is an 
additional proof that the "nitrum" of our author was only soda. See 
Vol. II. p. 492. 

81 That, namely, of the lime. Quick-lime, oertainly, would ha.,e a pun
gent tute. in comparison with that of BOd&, but not in comparison with 
illat of l8l&petre. . 

", Another proof, Beckmsnn thinks, that it was nati.,e soda, impregnated 
with common salt. VoL II. p. 492. 

18 Thi. would hardly apply to sods. 
18 Probably to promote ilB riling. as Beckmann observes, Vol. II. JI. 

496; a circumatance which goes a great way towards proving that .. Soda" 
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'tian nitrum is eaten'" with radishes," it having the effect of 
making them more tender; thongh B8 to other edibles it turns 
them white and spoils them. To vegetables it imparts an ad
ditional greenness. II 

Viewed medicinally, nitrum is ,oalorifte, attennant, mordent, 
88tringent, desiccative, and uloeratiDg: it is good, too, in all 
cases "Where certain humours require to be drawn out or dis
persed, or where gentle mordents or a~uants are required, 
as in the case of pustules and pimples, ,for example. Some 
persons ignite it for this purpose, and, after quenohing it in 
astringent wine, 'bruise and use it, without oil, at the bath. 
Applied with dried iris powdered, and green,olive oil, it checks 
immoderate perspiration. Applied topically with a fig, or boiled 
'down to'one half in'raisin wine, it removes marks upon the 
eyes and granulations of the eyelids. It is used, also, for the 
removal of atgema, boiled in a,pomegranate rind with raisin 
wine. Used B8 an ointment, in combination with honey, it 
improves'the ~-sight. It is very useful, also, for tooth-ache, 
taken as a eollutol'f with wine and pepper, or boiled with a 
leek.' Burnt, and employed as a dentifrioe, it restores teeth'" 
to their original colourthat·have turned black; and an appli
cation of it, with Samian earth and oil, kiIls nits and other 
vermin of the head. Dissolved in wine, it is ,used as an In
jection for 8uppurations of the ears, and, applied with vinegar, 
it consumes filth that has accumulated there. 'Jntro.duced 
dry into the ears, it dispemes lingings and tinglings in those 
organa. 

Applied topically, in the BUD, with an equal qllantity of 
CimolianlN chalk di880lved in vinegar, it removes white mor
phew; and a mixture of it with resin, or with white raisins
the stonel! being beaten up as well-is an esca1lent cure for 
was included, at least, under the name of .. nitrum." Carbonate of soda is 
extensively used'for this p~ at'the present day. 

80 And to correct the uiidny of the radishes, ptadbly. A lOJDewhat 
analogollB fact is _lioned Ity Drury, in his "Journal in )ladagascar." 
He says that the .cIUl"eBt tamarinds, "mixed with wood ashes, become 
sweet and eatable." See p. 316.-We are lIot unaware that many look 
upon this work and its statements as a work of :fiction. 
H~R*~~ . 
82 Carbonllte of soda i. added to pickles and boiling ngetahlea fer this 

purpose. 
!13 Vegetable ashes, and tobacco.ashes in partioular, have the 88Dle eBeet. 
N See n. xuv. c. 67. 

L L 3 
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boils. It is useful, also, for inflammations of the testeS; and, 
in combination with axle-grease, for pituitous eruptions on all 
parts of the body. For the cure of bites inflicted by dogs, it 
is used with resin, the application being made at Drat with vine
gar. With lime and vinegar, it is used as a liniment for stings 
inflicted by serpents, as, also, for ulcerations, whether phage
damic, putrid, or serpiginous; in casea, too, of dropsy, it is 
employed both intemally and extemally, beaten up with figs. 
Taken intemally as a decoction, in doses of one drachma, with 
rue, dill, or cummin. it e1fectnally removes griping pains in 
the bowels. An external application of it, with oil and vine
gar, is highly refreshing to persons emansted with fatigue; 
and it is equally beneficial for ahudderinga and cold shivering&, 
the feet and hands of the patient being well rubbed with it, 
mixed with oil. It allays the itching sensations attendant 
upon jaundice, more particularly when it is administered to 
the patient while perspiring, with vinegar. Taken intemally 
in oxycrate, it is an antidote to the poison of fungi; and, taken 
with water, it acta beneficially, as an emetic, in cases where the 
bupreatia has been swallowed. • 

To persons who have taken bull's blood,· nitrum is admi. 
nistered, in combination with laser.1II Mixed with honey and 
cow's milk, it is curative of ulcera upon the face. For the cure 
of burns, it is applied pounded, being Drat parched till it turns 
black. For pains in the bowels and kidneys, and for rigidities 
of the limbs and pains in the sinews, it is used in the form. of 
an injection. For the cure of paralysis of the tongue, it is 
applied to that organ with bread, and to asthmatic patients it is 
administered in a ptisan. Flower of nitrum, used in combi. 
nation with equal proportions of galbanum and turpentine 
respectively, is curative of c1aonic coughs; the mixture being 
taken in pieces the size of a bean. . Nitrumf7 itself, boiled and 
melted with tar, is given to patients to swallow, for quinzy. 

Flower of nitrum, mixed with oil of cyprus,. and applied 
in the sun, is a soothing liniment for pains in the joints. Taken 
internally ~th wine, it is curative of jaundice. It acta as 
a carminative also; and it arrests bleeding at the nose, the 

e Viewed by the ancients as a poison, when taken warm; but errone
ously, as we have more than once remarked. 

96 See B. m. c. 16. 
rt Nitre balIa are Btill given to the patient to suck, in cuea of Bore 

$broat. 1/1 See B. ~. 0. 6L 
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vapour of it in boiling water being inhaled by,the patient. 
Mixed with alum, it reinoves porrigo; and, used daily with 
water, as a fomentation, it removes offensive odours of the _ 
armpits. Used in combination with wax, it heals ulcers pro
duced by pituitous secretions, and, similarly employed. it is 
very useful for affections of the sinews. For the oure of the 
cmliac dux, it is used in the form of, an injection. Many 
authorities recommend the use of it, _ with oil, as a friction 
when cold shiverings are just coming on; as also, for the re
moval of leprous spots and freckles. It is a good plan also, 
to use a sittfug-bath made with an infusion of nitrum, for the 
cure of gout, atrophy, opisthotony, and tetanus. 

Both salt and nitre, boiled with sulphur," become petrified. 

CHAP. 47. (ll.)--sPoJr&B8, AJlD THE BDlBDIEB DEJUVBD PROK 
TBBJ[: lIINftY-TWO OJIBERVATIOl'lS rBBllBOJr. 

We have already,1 wheu speaking of the marine productions, 
described the various kinds of sponge. Some authorities make 
the following distinctions: they regard as males' those sponges 
which are pierced with more diminutive holes, are more com
pact iu-form and more ready to imbibe, and are stained, to 
satisfy luxurious tastes, in various colours, sometimes purple 
even: those, on the other hand, which have holes, larger and 
running into one another, they consider to be females. Among 
the male sponges, too, there is one kind, harder than the others, 
the name given to which is "tragi,'" and the holes of which 
are extremely small and numerous. Sponges are made white 
artificially; the softest being choseu for the purpose, and after 
they have been steeped the whole summer through with the 
foam of the sea. They are then exposed to the action of the 
moon and hoar-frosts, being turned upside down, or, in other 
words, with that part upwards by which they formerly ad
hered to the rocks, the object being that they may become 
white throughout. 

That sponges are animated beings, we have already stated; 

19 Beckmann considers that this statement throws some light on 'the 
obscure paasage, commented on ill Note 77, p. 614. See Hilt. IfIfI. Vol. 
II_ p. 603. BoMiIlSd. 1 In B. ix. c. 69. 

aN 0 such distinction, of coune, f'8lIllll exists; sponge beiug ill reality 
a fibrous tiBBUe formed by mute animals. 

, "Goats," literally. . 
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and not only this, but they have a coat of Wood' even, adhering 
to them. Some lay that they regulate their mOTementl by 
the 181118 of hearing, and that at the slightest noise they COD

t.raet themae1vea, and emit an abundant moisture: when such 
is the cue, it is said, it is impoeaible to tear them away from 
the rook., and' eonseqllMltly they.uet be cut, an operatioll 
dnriDg which they emit a sanious secretian. !rhose sponges, 
too, &lie ,nd'ened to all others, which are grown on. spots with 
a north-eaet aspect, the ph)'aicians 8IIB1ll'ing UB that these re
tain the breath of life the loDgest of all; a oirclllll8taD.ce which 
renders them. additioDaUy 118eihl to the human body, from the 
union which ia thereby eft'ected of their vital principle with 
our OWD.· It ia for tl!.ia reason, too,that they are prefened as 
fresh as pcsaible, and in a moist state rather than dry. They 
are not 10- usetbl, however, if applied with hot water,· and 
stillleBB 10 if they are oiled, or applied to the body when just 
anoiuted. The oompact spon.geB, it is thought, have less adhe
sive power than the others. 

The IOfteat kind of sponge are those employed for tents. 7 

A.pplied with homed wine, sponges reduce swellings of the eyes, 
and are extremeq UIl8ful for the removal of rheum from those 
organs, the very ftnest and softest being of nOOeBBUy selected 
for the purpose. Sponges are applied, also, with oxycrate, to 
de1luxiona of the eyea, and, with warm vinegar, for head-ache. 
In. addition to these properties, fresh sponges are resolvent, 
emollient, and soothing; but when old, they lose their 
healing properties for wounds. They are employed, also, in 
medicine, for cleansing BOl'eB, and for either fomenting or cover
ing the parts fomented, till some other aEplication is made. 
A.pplied topically, they have a healing eft'ect npon l'11llDing 
ulcers, and upon sores on the bodies of qed persons. Fractures, 
too, and wound. are moat eft'ectually fomented with sponge; 
and when surgical operations are perfQl'llled, it instantly abo 
IOrba the blood, 10 as to allow the incision to be seen. Sponges 
are applied, also, as a bandage, to inflamed wonnda,.sometimes 

, Bee B. ix. c. 69. He probably alludes to the aemi1luid thin ~at or 
animal jelly which covers tlie sponge in ita recent etate, ad is llU8Ceptible 
of a alight contraction on being touched. 

6 A fanciful notion, certainiy. 
• Hot _ter reDden them greasy, 80 to sa.,; an inconftnience which 

m"y be remedied by steeping them in an alkaliDe IOlution, or ill urine • 
. 7 "Penicilli:' 
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dry, and, in some cases, moistened with vinegar, wine, or cold 
water. Soaked in rain-water, and applied to the incision, 
they prevent cuts recently infficted from swelling. They are 
used as an application for such parts of the body, though appa-. 
rently uninjured, as are threatened with occult humours which 
require to be dispersed; as also for reducing the tumours 
known to us as .. apostemes," the parts being first fomented with 
a decoction of honey. Sponges are employed, also, for aft'ections 
of the joints, steeped in vinegar and salt, or in oxycrate: in 
cases, however, where the attack is attended with fever, water 
alone is used with the sponge. Soaked in salt and water, 
:"pOnges are applied to callosities; and, with vinegar, they are 
ased for stings infficted by scorpions. 

In the treatment of wounds, sponges are sometimes used as 
a substitute for greasy wool, either with wine and oil, or with 
salt and water; the ouly difference being, that wool acts emol. 
liently upon sores, whereas sponge has an astringent action, 
and absorbs the vitiated humours. To dropsical patients, ban
dages of sponge are applied, either dry or steeped in warm 
water or oxycrate, according as there is a necessity for soothing 
the skin, or for covering it up and drying it. Sponges are 
applied, also, in all those diseases where warmth is required, 
being first soaked in boiling water and then squeezed out 
between a couple of boards. Employed in this manner, too, they 
are very useful for affections of the stomach and for the excessive 
heats attendant upon fever. Steeped in oxycrate, they are 
good for diseases of the spleen, and in vinegar for 8rysipelas; 
nothing, in fact, being equally e1II.cacious. Sponge, when thus 
used, should always be 80 applied as amply to cover the adja
cent parts that are not idt'ected. 

Employed with vinegar or cold water, sponge arrests hremor
rhage; soaked in warm salt and water, and frequently renewed, 
it removes the lividity: which results from a recent blow. 
Used with oxycrate, It disperses pains and swellings in the 
testes. To bites infficted by dogs, it is a good plan to apply 
sponge, from time to time, cut fine, and moistened with 
vinegar, cold water, Qr honey. Ashes of Africans sponge, 
with juice uf cut-leek and a mixture of salt and cold water, 
are good, taken internally, for patients suffering from dis
charges of blood: applied topically to the forehead, with oil or 

8 Bee B. ix. c. 69. 
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vinegar, they are curative of tertian fevers. The 8ponge ef 
Africa, more particularly, aoaked in oxycrate, 4ispersee tu
mollIS. A8h~ of 8Ily kind of BpOIlge bUl'llt with pitoh~ ~t 
the discharge of blood from WO\lllda; though some recommend, 
for this purpoee. the BpODBC with large pores Qnly, hllFUt with 
pitch. For aft'ootionl of the eyes, spOll8'6 is burn~ in v~ of 
unbaked earthenware; the ashes heiDg found highly ~tlicIwio~ 
for granulatioDS of the eyelids, fleshy excftlllOell(lelf, @.d ~ 
diseases of those parts which require detergents, 8,&mn~tIl, 
or expletivea. For all these purposes, hew-ever, it is the beet. 
plan first to mile the abe&. When the body is in ~ ~ 
state, spcnge acts III a sllbstitute fur body-sol'apers and Uaen 
towels, and it protects the hea4 most eftlciently ~ th~ 
action of the IUD. 

Medical men, in their ignoruce, oompreh~l!Id all ~'eI$ 
under two names; Afrie&ll sponge, the 8ubetaq~ of which is 
tougher &II.d firmer; and Rhodian apooge, wlrieh it softer IJIld 
better adapted for fomentation8. At the preeetlt day, however, 
the softest sponges of all are those found about the walIi Qf the 
city of Antiphell08.· Trogus informe us tba~ the softest tent 
sponges are fOUDd out at sea, off the OO8IIt of LyQia. upon spots 
ITom which the aponge has been previolUlly remQveli: we 
learn, too, from Polybius, that these fine sponges, IlU$p6Dded 
over a patient's bed, will ensure him addit,ie>.w .-epoae ,t 
night.10 

We will now turn to the remediea derived from the ~~e 
and aquatic animab. . 

SUlOU.Rl" ..... Remedies, narratives, 8,t).d oblServlj.tions, niDe 
hundred and twenty-four. 

RoMAN A.t7TBOBl QUOTJID.-M. Varro,1I Oaseins!1 of Parma, 
Cicero," Mucianus," Omlius/' Q,l!!UJI, a Trogus," Ovid, II Poly
bi us, 19 8omatius.!IO 

9 See B. v. o. 28. 10 An .bsurdity, 9f COIl188. 11 See end of B. ii. 
l' Called C. ClII!8ilJl Severns Parmelllil, according to aome authoritiee. 

He was one of the murderers of Cesar, and perished, the Ia&t of them 
by a violent eDd, about B.o. 30. He is npllCWld t.o have wri_ ~ 
epigrams, ~d othel" worp. ~e Horace, i"piat. B. i. Ep. *, L is, 

13 See end of B. m. " ~ 8lld of B. ii, 
10 Caili\18 Antipater. See end of B. ii. 11 See end of B. vii. 
17 See end of B. vii. II Bee end of B. xviii. 19 See end of B. iv. 
20 This personage is entirely unknown. It may pOl8ibly be a corruption 
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FOlUlIGN Al1TlIOBS QUOTIm.-Callimachus,21 ·Ctesias,· Eudi. 
CUB,· TheophrastIlB," EudoXUB,U TheopompUB,1II Polycritus,rI 
Juba,lI8 Lycus,- A.pion,80 Epigenes,S) PelopB,· ~pelles,1I De.. 
mocritUB,M ThrasylluB,1I6 Nicander,1I Menanderl1 the Comic 
-writer, A.ttaIUB, II Sallustius Dionyaius, • Andreas, 40 Niceratus, ,1 

IDppocrates," A.naxilaus." 

for Soruus, a poet of that name (Q. Valerius Soruus) who flourished 
about 100 B.O. See alao B. xnii. c. 23. 

21 See end of B. iv. 22 See end of B. ii. 
18 Beyond the mention made of him in c. 9 of this Book, Bothing what-

ever is known of him. :u See end of B. iii. 
III See end of B. ii., and end of B. Yi. III See end of B. ii. 
rI See end of B. xii. lIB See end of B. v. 21 See end of B. xii. 
30 See end of B. l[l[l[.. 81 See end of B. ii. 
n He is also mentioned in B. xnii. c. 16, but beyond that, nothing 

whatever appears to be known of him. He must not be confounded with 
Pelopa of Smyrna, one of Galen's preceptors, who flourished in the second 
century after Christ. II See eild of B. nviii. U See end of B. ii. 

as See end of B. ii. 3& See end of B. Yiii. 
a7 A celehrated Comic poet, a disciple of Tbeophraatu8, and the inventor 

of the New Comedy at Athena. Only a few frar.tents of his worb 
survive. '18 See end of B. mi • 

.. A physician, of whom, beyond the mention made of him in B. nxii. 
c. 26, no further particulars appear to be known. &0 See end of B. n. 

41 A Greek writer on plants, and a follower of Asclepiades of Bitbynia. 
He is sUJl1lllsed to have Ilourished in the latter half of the ilrat century 
B.C. BIB medical formulle are several times quoted by Galen. See c. 31 
of the succeeding Book. 

&a See end of 11. vii. 48 See end of B. ni. 

END OF YOLo Y. 

MAY ~ - 1915 

I. BJLLIJlG, PBIII'I'IIB AJID BTIIBBOTVPBR (noli WOJ<llIG) 
GUILII~an, .OBBBY. ' 
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. and Portrait, after Be7JlO1da. Small port 890. 30. 6cI. 
Shalteapeare. Entirely New Edition 01 Shakespeare's Works. 

IIuh PIa~1a arole Volume. Edited, wltIh IntrodDotioD Now, by John 
D8DDiL 'With tiODS by B7&m Shaw. Pott 890. 

BAIIL r I HBBOBAlITT 011' VUIOB. 
Othfto. to Joll.wi at alwrt 'ftt.,.".,la. 

-- Dramatto Worke. Edited by S. W. Singer. With a Life 
of Shakelpeare by 'W. 'W. Lloyd. 10 vola. fcap. Bvo. cloth, 2a. 6cI. each. 

-- PIa,. and Poems. With l%ies and Life by Oharles Knight. 
BoyalBvo. 10.. fill 

-- Pocket Volume Edition. Comprising all his Plays and Poems. 
Edited from the Pint Folio Edition by T. Xeightley. 13 volL royal 3Ilmo. in 
a cloth hos, prioe 211. 

Critical Essa,. on the Plays. By W. W. Lloyd. 28. 6d. 
Leotures on Shakespeare. By Bernhard ten Brink. Trans· 

lated by J ulla FraultliD. Small post Svo. Sa. 6cI. 
Sbakespeare'. Dramatto Art. The History and Character of 

ShaltMP8loJ'e'. Playa. By Dr. Hermann UlrioI. Translated by L. Dora 
Schmit.. II volL am. pon avo. Sa. &1. _h. 

SJaake8peare : A Liierary Biograpb,J by Karl Else, Ph. D., 
LL.D. Tra.usJated by L. Dora Schmit.. 8m. poet avo. 511. 

Co1erldge's Leotures on Shakespeare, &0. Edited by T. 
Alhe. Sm. post Bvo. 30. 6cI. 

JlazUtt's Lectures on the Characters or Shakespeare's PIa,.. 
Sm. port avo. 11. 

Lamb's Specimens or EngJiah Dramatto Poets or the 'l'lme of 
EUsabeth. 'With Now, together with the Bxtracts from the Garrio1t 
PI"YJ, Sm. post 890. 8 •• 6cI. 

Ballads and Songs or the Peasantry or England, taken down hom 
oral recitation and trauscribed from private manDSCripta, rare ~ 
and acaroe publlcatiOll8. Edited by Robert BelL lim. post 890. 8B. 114. 

Percy's Re11ques Or Ancient EngJiah Poetry. Collected by Thomas 
Percy, Lord BiShop of Dromore. 'With an ~y OD Anoient HiDatrela. &lid a 
GI~. A Dew idition b7 J. V. Prichard, A.M. II TOlL Sm. post SYo. 7 .. 

Ilngl1sh Scmnets by Living Writers. Selected and arranged, wiib 
a Nota on the mstor:rof the Bonnet, by B. 'Waddington. lind edition, 
8JIlar8ed. II'cap. Bvo. Ill. &1. 

EngllBh Sonnets by Poets of the Past. Selected and ~ by 
B. 'Waddinaf;on. lI'oa.p. Bvo. Ill. 6cI. 

Who Wrote It P A Dictionary of Common Pcetical Quotations iD 
the B1IgIIah LanguajJa. 4th edition. lI'oa.p. Bvo. 2B. 6d. 

Bobn'. Dictionary of Quotations from the English Peete, "rrangec1 
accordinc to .ubl_. 4th edition. !>on avo. &, 



A (;lflssijetl Catalogue of Seledtd Wtwks. 7 

New Editions, feap. 8vo. 2 •• 64. eIIoCh De\. 

THE ALDINE EDITION. 

BRITISH POETS. 
• This escellent edition of the Buglish olassics. with their oomplete lute and 

IOhola.rly introductioDB, Are something very different from the oheep volumea of 
atnota whiob a.re jut now so mnoh too oommon.'-8t. J~. Gcwtte. 

• An escellent aeries. BmaU. hand.y, and oomplete.' -8aturdGlI BeviN. 

Akens1de. Edited by Rev. A. Dy08. KIrk. White. Edited, wiili a 
Beattie. Ediied by Rev. A. Dyes. Memoir, by Sir H. Nioolas. 

-Blake. Edited by W. M. RoeseHi. Kilton. Ediied by Dr. Bradshaw. 
2vols. . 

. *BU1'D8. Ediied by G. A. Aitken. Parnell. Edited byG. A. AitkeD. 
8vola. 
B ~' Edi·_.lI b R B T h Pope. Ediied by G. R. Dennie. 

lI .. er. ..,.. y • • .. 0 naon. With Memoir bw John Dennil. 3vols. 
III vols. ~ 

Oampbell. Edited by His Son. PrIor. Edited by R. B. Johnson. 
iD-lawt the Rev. A. "If. HilL With 2 vols. 
]lem_ bey W. AUiDgh&m. RaJetgh aDd. Wotton. With Be. 

Obatterton. Ediied by ilie Rev. leotioDB from the Writiuga of other 
W W cn..-t M A. II la. OOURTLY POETS from 1MO to 11150. 

• • ---, • . vo Edited b, Ven. Arohdeaoon Baun.h, 
Obaucer. Ediied by Dr. R. Morris. D.O.L. 

with Memoir by Sir :s. Nioolas. 6 VOIL Rogers. Ediied by Edwa.rd Bell. 
OhurohUl. Ediied byJaa. Hannay. M.A. 

II vola. Soott. Edited by Jolm Dennie. 
·Oolertdge. Edited by T. Ashe. I; vola. 

B.A. I volL Shakespeare'a Poems. Ediied by 
00WDa. Edited by W. MOJ Rev. A. Dyoe. 

'.rhomaI. Shelley. Edited by H. Buxton 
Cowper. Ediied by John Bruoe. :lorman. I; vola. 

J'.8.A. 8 vola. Spenaer. Edited by J. Payne Col. 
DQdan. Edited by the Rev. R. lier. I; vols. 

Hooper, X.A. S vola. Surrey. Edited by J. Yeowell. 
FalooDell'. Edited by ilia Rev. J. Swift. Edited by ilie Rev. J. 

Xitford. Mltford. 8 vals. 
Go1clsm1th. Revised EdiUon by Thomson. Edited by ilia Rev. D. 

A.utin Dobson. With Portrait. O. Tovq. I vols. 
*Gray. Edited by J. Bradahaw. Vaughan. Ii1aared P08DIII and 

LL.D. Plana BiaoulatioDl. Edilled bey the 
Herbert. Edited bJilia Rev. A.B. Rev. H. Lyte. 

GroIart. Wordsworth. Edited by Prof. 
"Herrlok. Edited by George Dowden. 7 volL 

BalntebJIrJ. II vola. W,...tt. Ediied by J. Yeowe1I. 
-BAa Bc1ited by the late Lord Youq. 2~. Edited by the 

IIo1qrhtoa. Rev. 1. Mltford. 

• 'til-. volIuaeI ~ also be had bo1lJId In Ir.IIh UIl8llt with a.Ip In pl4 011 ... 
and lIIiok bey G'-n White, a.nd lilt top. Sa. 64. tMti -*-

l 



A Clamped CatalogtU oj SeIem4 "'orb. 

BIOGRAPHY AND HISTORY. 
llemoJr ot 1Iclward. Oraftll :&awtrey, D.D., Headmaster, and after· 

wvdI Pro~, 01 Bton. B;r 1'. 8t. .Tohn TbaoIrera;r, ILA. With Portmlt 
and S Coloured IUuatratioDL 8ma1l crown 890. 7& 6d. 

I'ranQols Severin Karoeau. A Biography. By Captain T. G • 
.TolmaoD. With Portr&iu and Map.. Orown 81'0. Sc. 

Robert Sohumann. BiB Life and Works. By August ReisamulD. 
Traulated b;r A. L. Alger. 8m. poat 81'0 ... 6d. 

Sohumann's Early Letters. Translated by May Herberi. With a 
Prefaoe h;r 8ir George Groft, D.O.L. 8m. poat 8.0. So. &I. 

WWiam Shakespeare. A Literary Biography by Karl Elze, Ph.D., 
LL.D. Tranalated h7 L. Dora Bchmits. 8m. poat 8.0. 58. 

Boswell's LIfe of Johnson, with Ule Tour in the Hebrides, and 
JohnaoniallA. Rdited b;r the Be1'. Alexander Napier, M.A. 61'010. am. poD 
8yo. So. 6d. each. 

Johnson's Lives of the Poets. Edited, wiUl Notes, by Mrs. .Alex. 
ander Napier, and an IntrodlIotion h7 Prof8ll8Or .T. W. Bales, M.A. 31'OlL 
8m. poet 8y0. 38. 6d. each. 

North's Lives of the Northa: Right Hon. Prancis NorUl, Baron 
Gnildford, tho Ron. 8ir Dndl81 North, and the Ron. and BeY. Dr. John 
North. Bdited h7 A. JeMOpp, D.D. With 3 Portta.i.ta. 81'OlL 8m. post 81'0. 
.. &I. each. 

Vaaar1's Lives of the moat Em1nent PaInters, Soulpton, and 
:.rc~=. TraII8latedh7¥r1..T.l'a8ter.w1thNotea. 61'OlL 8m.post81'o. 

Walton's Lives of Donne, Hooker, clio. New edition, reviaec1 by 
Ii. R. Bullen. With nnmero1l8 illnatratioDL Sm. post 8vo. IlL 

Helps (SIr Arthur). The Life and Labours ot the late Thomaa 
Braney. 7th edition. 8m. poat 890.1& 6d. 

-- The Life of Hernando Cortes, and Ule Conquest of Mexico. 
DedIaMed to Thomaa Oarqie. llvo1.. 8ma1l poet 890 ... &I. eaah. 

- The Life of Chrlatopher ColumbUll, the Diaooverer of Ameriea. 
10th editioD. 8maU poat 8.0. .. &I. 

-- The LIte of Pl.aarro. WiUlllODle AoooQDt of' his .u-iate. 
in the Ooqueat 01 Pern. 3rd edition. 8ma1l poat 8m. So. &I. 

-- The LIte of Las Caau, the Ax.'OIile of Ule Indies. 6th editioD. 
8ma1l poat 81'0." &I. • 

IniDa (WuIdDIton). Life of Oliver GaIdam1th. 11. 
-- Life and VO)'ales of COlum~U8 and h1a Com]l&DloDl. 

:I 1'olL With Portraits. 38. 6d. eaah. 
- Life of Kahomet and H1a Suooell801'll. WiUl Portrait. Sa. 6d. 
- Life of George WubIDgton. 4 vols. 81.61l. each. 
Life and Letters of Waahlngton In1ng. By his nephew, Pierre 

B. IrriDg. With Portrait. llvolL .. 6d. eaah. 

Lookhart's Life of Burns. Revised and corrected with Notes and 
.A.ppendioel, h7 William Soott Douglaa. With Portrait. 8m. post 81'0. s.. 6i. 



A Classified Caliliogw of SeJeded Works. 9 

Southey's LIfe of Nelson. With Additional Notes, Index, Portraits, 
Plan., and npwardo of 110 Engravings. Sm. post avo. Se. 

-- LIfe of Wesley, and the Rise and ProgreBS of Methodism. 
With Portrait. Sm. post 8vo. 58. 

LIfe of Wellington. By' An Old Soldier.' From the materials of 
MaxwelL With 18 Steel Bngravingo. Sm. post. avo. 58. 

LIfe of Burke. By Sir James Prior. Sm. post 8vo. Ill. 6tJ. 
LIfe and Letters of J,.oolte. By Lord King. Sm. poaS Svo. SI. 6tJ. 
LIfe of Pope. By Roben Carruthers. Illustrated. Sm. post. Bvo. 0.. 

OeWn1'. Mem01rll. Transl&ttd by T. Roscoe. With Portrait. 
Sm. post avo. Sa. 64. 

Memoirs of the LIfe of Oolonel HutohlnBon. By his Widow. 
With Portrait. Sm. post avo. Sa. 6d. 

Memorlals and Letters of Oharles Lamb. Talfourd's edition, 
revised. By W. Carew Jla.zlitt. II vols. Sm. post avo. Sa. 64. each. 

Robert Southey: The Story of his Life Written in his Letters. 
With an Introdnction. ~dited by .Tohn Dennis.. Sm&ll. post 8vo. Sa. 64. 

Letters and Works of Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. Edited, with 
Memoir, bJ W. May Thom.... Revised edition, with Ii Portrait.. II voll. 
ama.Il post 8vo. liB. each. 

Memoirs of Philip de Oommines. Translated by A. B. Scobie. With 
Portraits. II voIs. omaJI post Bvo. Sa. 64. each. 

The Diary of Samuel Pepys. Transcribed from the Shorthand 
MS. by the Rev. Mynors B,ight, M.A. With Lord Braybrooke's Notes. 
Edited, with Additions, by Henry B. Wbe&tley, F.S.A. 10 vola. clemy avo. 
with Portraits and other Illnatra.tiona, !O •• 64. each. *. * The only complete edition. 

Evelyn's Diary and Oorrespondence. Edited by W. Bray, F.B.A. 
With ~ Engravings. 4 vola. sm&ll. post avo. IIOs. 

Pepys' Diary and Oorrespondence. With Life and Notes by Lord 
Braybrooke, and 31 Engravings. 4. vols. sm&ll. post avo. IIOs. 

The Early Diary of Frances Burney, 1'168·1'1'18. With a BeJec· 
tion from her Oorrespondence and from the .T onrnals of her Sisters. Snaan 
and Oharlotte Bnmey. Edited by Annie RaIne Ellis. 2 vola. demy avo. 32a. 

Tbe Diary and Letters of :Madame D' AlbIay. As edited by her 
N ;""'" Charlotte Barrett. With Portraits. 4. vols. demy 8vo. 300. 

Handbooks of Engl.1sh Literature. Edited by J. W. Hales, M.A., 
Fellow of Ohrist's Oollege, Cambridge, Profeasor of lllnjrlish Literature at 
King's Oollege, London. Orown Bvo. Sa. 64. each. 

The Age of MUton. By J. BaBS Mullinger, M.A., and the 
Rev • .T. B. B. Ma,terman. . 

The Age of Dryden. 2nd edition. By B. Garnett, LL.D. 
The Age of Pope. 2nd edition. By John Dennis. 
The Age of WordswortJ!., 3nd OIlitioll, Bl Prot, O. H, 

&lmord, Litt,D, 



10 A C/assljietJ Caltl/tJpe oj SeIedttJ Wor.lt. 

Handbookll of lIlDsUah Utarature (commued). 
The Age of Tennyson. 2nd edition. B1 ProfellllOr Hugh 

Walker. 
PBwPABma. 

Tbe Age of AIrred. By H. Frank Heath, Ph.D. 
The Age of Ohau081'. By Prole88or Hales. 
The Age or Shakespeare. By ProfeBllOr Hales. 
The Age of .Jolmaon. By Thomas Secoombe. 

TtD BrJDk's Blatory of Early EnsJ1sh Literature. S vols. Small 
poat 8vo. Sa. 64. each. Vol. I.-(To Wiclit}. Tra.nIlated 11,- Horaoe lL 
1:8IIJIIICl7. VoL II. - (WicUfbin~-' Br.rlielt Drama. B.ma!eam.). 
Traulated by W. Clarke Bo Ph.D. Vol. m.-(To the D-.th of 
Sam!J). Bdfted by Profeuor AloIa Brandl. Tnmalated b7 L. Dora Schmitz. 

Reviews and Essays In EngI1ah Literature. By the Bev. D. C. 
TOTey, M.A., Clark Lecturer at Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. Ss.1I8t. 

BiatorJ of Germa.n7 In the K1cldle Ages. By E. F. Hendelson, 
Ph.D. OroWD avo. 71. 6cL net. 

lIIngland In the Fifteenth Century. By the lateBev. W. Denton, M.A., 
W-..t8r College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. 120. 

B1atory of Modern Europe, from the Taking of Consl;lmtinople to 
the Establishment of the Garman Empire ... _ A.D. 14.58-1871. By the late 
Dr. T. H. Dyer. A new edition. II vola. 91. ilia. 6cL 

LiT8B of the Queena ot lIlDgJand. Prom the Norman Conquest to 
the raItrn of QuMD Anne. By Agnea Strickland. Library edition. With 
Portra.tta, A1l~~ and ViP.ettea. 8 TOla. damy avo. 7 .. 6d. each. A.lao 
a Cheaper Edition In 6 vola. WIth 6 Portraits, BIIUIIl post avo. lKIs. 

Life of Mary Queen of Soots. By Agnes 8bioJdand. With Index 
and II Portraits of Mary. 2 vola. small post 8vo. lOs. 

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart Prlnceaaes. By Agnes Strickland. 
With Portraits. 8mall peat 8vo. 5s. 

The Workll of I'lavius.Josephus. Whiston's Translation. Thoroughly 
1'hise(I by BeT. A. R. 8hIlleto, M.A. Wltb Topographioal and Geographloal 
Notee by Sir O. W. WilBon, LO.B. 5 TOla. sm8.U Post 8vo. 17 .. 6d. 

Coze's Memo1rs of the Duke of Karlboroqh. S vols. With Por
traits. Small post avo. Sa. 6d. each • 

••• ATUS OP 'Ill. Pw..s OP HABLBOMuaB's OAJrPAla... 4.to. lOs. 64. 

-- BiatorJ ot the Bouse of Austria. • vola. With Poriraita.. 
Small post 8vo. 3s. 6d. """,h. 

Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. Complew 
and Unabridlr8d, with Variorum Notes. With Inde%, JIapa, and Portrait. 
7 vola. SmaJI post 8vo. Sa. 64. each. 

Gregorovius's Blstory ot the City of Rome In the K1cldle Ages. 
Tra.nIlated by Annie HamUtoD. Orown 8vo. Vola. L, U. and m., aaoh 6L 
II8t. Vola. IV., V., and VI., each in 2 parts, 4.1. 64. nat each part. 

Gulzot's Blstory of Clv1llsatlon. Translated by W. Hazlitt. S vols. 
With Portraits. Small post 8vo. 3s. 6d. ellCh. 

Lamartine's Blstory of the Glrondists. S vola. Wiij1 l'ol1rail;e, 
SIJlllll post 8vo. Sa, 64. 'IILO!l- . .. . 



,A- Cltusf/ieJ Cata/Ogfll of Se/edetJ WOJ'h. 11 

lI/Iaolliave1l1'. Bistol'J of Florence, the Prinoe, and oiler Works. 
With Portrait. Small post avo. 3s. 6d.. 

Mart.1neau's (H&1'1'iet) H1stol'J of England, from 1800-1816. SID> 
post avo. 3s. &d. 

-- H1stol'J of the Thfrt7 Years' Peace, A,D.1810-46. 4 vola. 
Small poet avo. 3s. &d. each. 

Menael'. Bistol'J of Gemlan7. WiUt Po.maUs. 8 vola. Small 
post avo. Be. 6d.. each. 

Klohelet's Luther's Autoblogaphy. Translated by William BaeliiL 
Small post avo. Sa. 6d.. 

-- H1stol'J of the Frenoh Revolution from ita earlieai mdioa. 
tions to the flight at the King in 1791. SmaJl post 8vo. Sa. &d. 

Klgnet's Histol'J of the Frenoh Revolution, from 1789 to 1814. 
With Portrait of Napoleon all First Oonsul. BmaJl post 8vo. Be. Gil. 

Motley'. RIle Or the Dutoh Republlo. A new Edition, with Intro
duction by Xonau.re D. Oonway. S vols. Small post 8vo. Sa. 6d.. each. 

Banke'. B1stol'J of the Pope.. Translated oy E. Foster. 8 vola. 
With Portraits. Small post avo. Sa.,GIl. ea<'b. 

STANDARD BOOKS. 
(8ee alBa' Biography and History,' • Poetry,' • Fiction,' /te.) 

Addison'. Works. WiUt the Notes of Bishop Hurd. Edited by 
H. G. Bohn. 6 voIs. With Portrait and Plates. Small post 8yo. So. &d. each! 

Bacon's Essays, and Moral and Historical Works. Edited by J. Devey. 
With Portrait. 8maJl poet avo. So. 6d.. 

Browne (Sir Thomas). Re11g1o Medici. By Sir Thomas Browne. 
New Edition, printed in large type on hand·made paper at the Ohinviok 
~ and bouoo in half.vellum. With Portrait, and a Reproduotion of the 
Original Frontispiece. Small crown 4tD. 10 •• 6d. net. ' 

-' --Works. 3 vola. Edited by Simoo Wilkin. WiUt POrtrait. 
Small post 8vo. So. 6d. each. 

Burke's Works and Speeohes. 8 vols. Sm. post 8vo. 38',61l. each. 
Burton's Anatomy of Melanoholy. Edited, with Notes, by Ute 

Rev. A.. R. Shilleto, M.A.., and an Introoluction by A.. H. Bullen. 8 voll. 
Demy 8vo. with binding designed by Gleeson White, Sla. 6d. net. A.Jao a 
Oheap Edition, in S voIs. Small poat 8~0. Sa. GIl. each. , 

Burton's Personal NallaUve of a Pilgrimage to Al·:Ma.ci1nah and 
Xeccab. By Oaptain Sir Richard F. Burton, K.C.M.G'i &0. With an Intro· 
duction by stanley Lane-Poole, and all tho original llustrations. II vol •• 
So. 6d. each. 

Carlyle's Sartor Resarlus. llinstrated by E. J. Sullivan. Cr.8vo. 6a. 
Coleridge's Prose Works. Edited by T. Ashe. 6 vols. With Por· 

trait. Small post 8vo. 30. 6d. each. 

Defoe's Novels and Klscellaneous Works. 7 vols. WiUt Pomaii. 
Small post avo. So. 6d.. eaoh. 



DuDlop'. BlItorJ of Prole l'loUon. Rniaed by HeDl"1 WilsoD. 
II yola. Small poet llYo. &e. each. 

Bm8l'llOD" Worke. 8 vole. Bmall post !lvo. a.. 64. each. 

Goklllm1th'. (0.) Worke. Edited by 1. W. M. Gibbs. 6 vola. With 
Portrait. Small poet llYo. So. 6d. each. 

anr. Lette1'a. New Edition, by the Rev. D. C. ~ey, M.A. 
[I1ltMpra •• 

Hulltt (William). Lectures and EalaJlS. 7 vola. Small Post 8vo. 
31. 6d. each. 

InIDI (WuJdD8t,on). Complete Worke. 16 vole. With Por. 
traitI, "0. s-n paR &to. Sa.8oJ. ..0. 

lt1ngla.ke's Eothen. By Alexander W. Kinglake. Reprinted from 
the FInt Editionz with an Introduction by the Rev. WN Tuokwell. With 
Photot.ype ReproanctiODl of the 0rigIu&l IDDltratiOlll, a Map of the Author'. 
Route, and Index. Pott eva. hand·ma.de p&per, 's. net. 

:t.amb'a _.,. of JIIUa aDd JIJtaDa. With Podrait. Small post; 
8Yo. Sa. 8oJ. 

Looke (lohn). PhfiOIOphioa1 WOlke. Eellied by 1. A. Bfi. 10hn. 
S 1'011. With Portrait. Small poet SYo. Sa. 8oJ. each. 

K1D. ',ohn Stuart). EBlBJIS. Colleoted from VariOUI sources by 
J. W ••. Gibbe. Sm&11 poet 81'0. So. 6d. 

II1lton'a Prose Worke. Editell by J. A. Bt. John. IS vols. With 
Portr&its. Small poet 8vo. Sa. 6cL each. 

Prout·s {Fa~erl Reliques. By Bev. P. Mahony. Copyright edition. 
With Ji:tohlnga by MacIiae. sm&l1 poet llYo. 5a. 

Swift (lonathan). ProBe Worke. Edited by Temple BcoU. With 
Introduction by W. B. H. Leaky, X.P. In 10 volumes. Sm&11 paR 8YO 
So. M.each. 

VoL 1.-' A Tale of a Tub,' 'The Battle of the Books,' and other ear~ 
works. Edited!>r. Temple 8oott. With Biographical Introduction by W. B.Il. 
Leaky, X.P. With Portrait aud F&IlIimUe. 

VoL n.-'The Journal to SteUa.· Edited by F. Byland, X.A. With a 
F&IlIimile Letter aud two Portrait. of Ste1l&. 

Voll. In. aud IV.-Writings ou Religion and the Chnrch. Edited by 
Temple Boott. With S portraits in photogravure after Bindon. 

Vol. V.-JIiatoricaJ. aud Political Writings (Eng;iah). Edited by Temple 
8oott. [Ill tM JIf"-. 

Walton'S (Isaak) .A.ngler. Edited by Edward Jesse. With 229 
Engr&vinga on Wood and SteeL Small poet 81'0. So. 

White's Natural HfstorJ of Se1borne. Edited by Edward Jesse. 
With 4.0 Portraits and Coloured Pl&taa. Small poet SYo. So. 

YOung (Arthurl. Travels In France durfng the Years 1'78'7·89. 
Bdited by M. Beth&m·Edwardll. With Portrait. Small poet SYo. So. 6cL 

-' - Tour In Ireland durfng the fears 1'7'76·9. Edited bJt A. 
W. Hutton, Librarian, National Liberal Olub. With BibliClll'd.phy by J. P. 
ADderIon. Index and .ap. I vola. Small post 81'0., S •• 6d. --. 



llugo (vtcnor). Dramatic Worka. BemaDi-Ruy Blaa-The KiDg'. 
DiTerIIicIJI. Traualated..,.:IIrI. Newton OroIIand and 1'. L. Sloul. SmaI1 
poet avo. Ss. 64. 

-- 'Poems, oh1e1!J' LJJ'loal. Translated by various Writers, col· 
1eoted b,. J. H. L. 1rilliama. With Portrait. small poet SYO. 8s. 64. 

Kol1Q<e'. Dramatic Workl. Translated by O. H. Wall 8 vola. 
With Portrait. Small poat 8vo. 8s. 6d. each. 

Montalgne'. Easaya. CoHan's Tranalstion. Edited by W. O. 
Haz1itt. 8 vola. Small poet 81'0. Ss. &d. each. 

Konteaquin'. Sp1rlt of Laws. Translated by Dr. Nugent. Re· 
viaad b,. J. V. Prichard. S vola. With Portrait. Small poet SYO. Ss. 6d. each. 

Paaoal'. 'l'hoUShta. Tranalated by O. Kagan Paul. Small post 
SYO. Ss. 6d. 

RaaIDe'. Traaed1ea. Tranalated by R. Bruce Boswell. 2 vols. With 
Portrait. Small poet 81'0. Ss. &d. each. 

Goethe's Workl. Including his Autobiography and Annals, Dramatic 
Works, Poems and Ba.1lada, Novels and Tales, Wilhelm Hmeter's Apprentioe
ship and Travela, Tonr in Italy. Hiscellaneons Travels. Earll'. and HisceJ. 
Janeons Letters. Correspondenoe with Schiller and Zeiter, and Oonversations 
with BoItermann and Boret. Translated..,. J. Oxenford. Anna Swanwick. 
R. D. Bo,.Jan. E. A. Bowring. Bir Walter Boott. Edward Bell. L. Dora 
Behmitz, A. D. Coleridge. and A. Bogers. 16 vola. With Portraits. Small 
post 8vo. Ss. 6d. each. 

-- Faust. German Texl; with Hayward's Prose Translation and 
Notea. BeviJedwith Introdnotion b,. Dr. O. A. Bnchhelm. 8m. post 8vo. 50. 

Heine's Poems. Tranalsted by E. A. Bowring. Sm. poBI; 8vo. 88. 6d. 
-- Travel·Pictures. Translated by Francis Storr. With Map. 

Small poet 81'0. Ss. &d. 

LelBfn8'. Dramatlo Workl. Edil;ed by Ernest Bell. 2 vols. With 
Portrait. Small poet 81'0. Ss. 6d. each. 

-- Laokoon, Dramatlo Notes, &:0. Translated by E. C. Bees1ey 
and Belan Zimmern. Edited b:r Edward BelL With Frontispieoe. Small 
poet 81'0. Ss. &d. 

Nlbelungenlied.-The LaJ of the Nlbelunga. MetricaJ.ly translated 
from the old German Tu, by AUoe Horton. and Edited ~ Eclward Bell. 
M.A. To which is prefixed tile Essa.:r on the 'lilibelungen Lied' b,. ThollllUl 
Oarlyle. 6 •• 

Rlohter (Jean Paul). Levana. Translated. Sm. post 8vo. s,. 6d. 
-- Flower, Fratt, and Thorn P1eoes (Slebenkia). Translated 

b,. Lleut...aoL A. Bwing. Small poet SYO. 8s. 6d. 

Soh1ller'. Workl. Including die History of the Beven 'Years' War, 
BaToit in the llletherJands, &0.. Dnomatic and Poetioal WorksJ..and Aeathe. 
tical and PhilolOPhicaJ Eoaaya. Translated b:r Rev. A. J. w. Morrison, 
A. Lodge. B. A. Bowring, J. Ohurohill, S. T. Coleridge, Sir Theodore lIIartin, 
and othen. 7 vola With Portraita. Small post 8vo. Ss. &d. each. 

F. Schlegel's Lectures, and odler Works. 5 vols. Small post 
8vo. Sa. 6d. each. • 

A. W. Sohlegel'. LeotureI on Drama:.1o Art and Literature. 
Tnmalated b:r the Bev. A. J. W. H~ Small poet SYO. 8s. 6d. 



AMarI's TrapcUes. Tmaslated by B. A. BowriDg. J volI. Small 
poet 1IYo. lis. lid. eaoh. 

ArlOlto's Orlando 1'IuioIo, 1110. Translated by W. S. Bose. 2 vols. 
With Portrait and 24 Steel BngraviDga. Small post 81'0. 51. each. 

Dante. Transla&ed by Be\'. H. F. 0&17. Willi Ponmit. Small 
poet 1IYo. 3e. lid. 

-- Translated by I. O. Wright. With Flaxm.an's mustratioDl. 
Small post 81'0. 51. 

-- The Italian Text, with English Translation. The Inferno. 
BJ Dr. 0t.rI1le. The Puptorio. BJ w. s. DqdaJe. Sm. poet 8vo. 6a. eaoh. 

Petraroh's Bonnets, and other Poems. Translated by various hands. 
With Life by ThomIIII Or.mpbell. and Portnit and 11 Steel Bn«ra9iDp. 
Sm&Il poet 8vo. iii. 

Tasso's Jarualem DeUvered. Translated into BngUab 8penseriaD 
Vane by 1. H. Witf811. With WoodI!atill and 8 Steel Bagra'riDllllo 8maU 
poet 1IYo. 51. 

Camol!Dl' Lwdad. Mickle's Translation revised by E. B. Hodges. 
Small poet 8vo. 80. 6d. ______ _ 

Antoninus (Karous Aurelius). 'l'he 'l'houghts or. Translated 
literaJly, with Note.. Biographical sketch. Introductory ~ on the 
Philosophy, and Index. By George Long, M.A. New edition. Printed at 
the OhiSWiok Press, on hand·made pap/!r, and bound in buckr&m. Pott 
8vo. 68. (Or in Boh"'. Cllllsical Librtl'1l, 38. 1Id.) 

Eplctetus. The D1Booursea of, with the Encbeiridion and Frag. 
mentill. Trt.naI&ted, with Notes and IntroduotioD. by George Lonao, •• A. 
New edition, printed at the Ohiswiok l'ruII. on hand·made paper, aacI bonnd 
in bnokram. II vols. Pott 81'0. 10.. 6d. (Or in Bolin'. CltJssic41 LWf'G'1I, 
IvoL,IiI.) 

Plato's D1alOSU8l, referring to the Trial and Death of Socrates, 
Bnthyphro, The Apology, Orito and Pha!do. TransI&ted by the Iatr William 
WheweD, D.D. Printed at the Ohiswiok Press on hand·ma.3e 11IolI01'. and 
bound in bnokr&m. Pott 81'0., 400. 64. 

Eoraoe. The Odes and Carmen Saeoulare. Translated into Euglisb 
Vane by the late 10hn Oonington, lIt.A. 11th edition. F""p- 81'0. lie. M. 

-- The Sat1rea and Epistles. Translated into English Verse 
by 10hn Oonington, M.A. 8th edition. 80. 6d. 

Dictionaries and Books of Reference. 
Webster's International D1ettODal'J or the Engl1sb La.nguace, 
~ the anthentic edition of Webster'. Unabridged DiotIon&ry! oomprIaiDg 
the 188UeB of 1847, 18M, &Jld 1880, now thoronghl,y mIeed and en~ under 
the IIllperriBion of Noah Porter, D.D.,_ LIO.D., of Y&le Uni1'8r8lt;y, with 
V&luable Liter&ry AppendioeB. :Medium "to. 11118 ~ SSOO WOodoDta. 
Cloth, 11. 111. 6<1:; half o&lf, 2l. 28.; half ruasi&, lIl. Iia.; full o&lf. Ill. 88. 
&Iso in 2 vols. o1o~, U. 1400. 

The Standard in the Post&! Telsgr&ph Dep&rtment of the British lales. 
The Standard in the United Statea Gcmmuaant Pr\ntiDg 0III0e. 
Proapeotases with apeoimen pagea aent free on applfca.tlon. 



Webster's Brief International DlotiODa1'J. A PronounoiDg Dio· 
tionary of the BngUsh Lan!roaIfe. Abridged from Webster's International 
Dictionary. With 800 mus1iatfims. llemy avo. 81. 

A D1otf.onary of Slang, Jaraon, and Cant. By A. Barr4ke and 
O. G. Leland. II vola. )[edium avo. 7 .. lid.. each. 

A Biographioal and Crltlcal D1otf.onary of Painters and Engravers. 
With a List of Ciphers, )[onogra.ms. and MArks. By Michael Bryan. Im. 
perial avo. New edition, thorouIlhly revised and enlarged by R. 1Il. Gravea 
lof the British )[1llI8DDl) and W &l.ter Armstrong. B vola. Imperi&!. avo. 
buckram, m. 81. 

A BIOsraPhioal Dlotlonary. Containing Concise Notioes (upwards 
of l5,OOO) of Eminent Persons of aJl Ages and Oonntries, and more particn. 
larIy of ~ed Natives of Great Britain and Irela.nd. By T1Wmpaon 
Oooper, l!'.S.A. With a new Supplement, bringing the work down to l888. 
B vola. Crown avo. 5a. each. 

Klage's EtJmolog1oal Diotlonary of the Gennan La.Jl8U&I •• 
'l'nuIated by J. P. Da'ria, D.Lit.. 1f.A. Oheap Bditlon. Crown 6to. 7 •• lid. 

Grimm's Teutonio KJtholoU. TranslateJ from the ,th eebtion, 
with Notes and Appendix, by James Stephen StaJlyhraBII. Damy avo. , Vola. 
Sl. 81.; Vola. L to UI. 158. each; VoL IV. (containing AdditlOJiaJ. Notes and 
Referenoes. and completing the Work),18a. 

French and En&Hsh DlotlODal'J'. By F. E. A. Gaso. 8th edition, 
reset and cona1derablyenla.rged. Large 81'0. h&I.f·bnckram, 19a. ~ 

StudeJlt'a French l)iotionary. Post avo. 5 •• 
A Pocket Dictionary. 16mo. 57th Thouaand. Br. lid.. 

BJDODJIIIII and AntonJ'IDS of the EDaJfah LaDguage. Oolleoted 
&1ld Oontruted. By the late Van. O • .T. Smith, K.A. SmaJl poet avo. 5a. 

BJ'noDJmB D1Ior1m1nateci. A Diotionary of Bynonymoul Words in 
the BngIlah ~, ahowing the aoonrate Irignlfioation of worda of aImiJar 
1IlII&IIlna'. Dlnatnted with QnOtatI.ons from Standard Wri~ BJ' Ven. O. J. 
Smith, II.A. Edited by the BeT. B. Peroy Smith, )[.A., of BaJliol OolJeire, 
Ozford. Demy Svo. 148, 

A Biatol'J of Roman Literature. By Professor W. B. Teufte1. 
8th edition, revised, with cona1derable Additions, by Profeesor L. Bohwa.be. 
Tranalated by G. O. W. WaRl )[.A., Profeaaor of Olaaaio&!. Literature at 
King's Oollege, London. II~. )[edlum avo. 15&. each. 

COrpUS Poefarum Latlnorum, & se aliisque denuo reoognitorum et 
brevi leotiODum varietete Inatractorum, edidit .T ohannea Peroiv&l. Poatgate. 
VoL L Large poet ,to. 2ls. net. Or in II parts, paper Wr&l'1!8r&, 9& each net. 

[Yol.n. ~g. 
Lowndes' Bibliographer's Kanual of English Litersture. En· 

larged edition, by B. G. Bohn. 6 vola. BmaJl poIJt avo. 5&. each. 

A. DloUonary of Rolxlan Coins, BepubIioan and Imperial. Oom· 
menced by the late Seth W. Stevenson, F.B.A., revised in part by O. Roach 
Smith, F.S.A.. and completed by F. W. Madden, M.R.A.S. With upwa.rda 
01'700 engravillBs on wood. avo. 21. lIB. 

Henfrey's Guide to Engl1sh Cow, from the Conquest to the present 
time. New and revised edition. By O.l!'. Keary, M.A., l!'.B.A. With an 
Bistorio&!. Introduction by the Editor. Sma.lJ. post avo. 6 •. 

HumphreJs' Com Collector's Manual. By H. N. Humphreys. 
With Index and upwards of 140 DlUBtrations 0,," Wood and SteeL S v\l~ 
3J1!11ll post avo.1}f., ~lj... . . . 



Clark'. Introduotton to HeraldrJ. 18th edition. Reviled and 
Enlarged bl J. B. PlaDcIhl Rougll Croix. With nearJyl000 mUBtratio .... 
Small post Bvo. Sa.; or with the Illustrations Coloured. haJf·moroooo. rox· 
b01"!!h,1&. 

DRAMA AND THE STAGE. 
Hiatt (Ch.) Ellen Terry and Her ~t.toD8. An Appreci

ation. Bl Oharlell Hiatt. With S2 IIlaatrations reprod1ll'8d from Photo. 
II' a.pbs, a.nd biuding designed bl Gordon Oraig. CroWD 8vo. lis. net. 

Jameson (K1'II.) Shakespeare'. Hero1neB. By Mrs. Jame80D. 
Illustrated with 1!5 OoUotJP8 BaproduotiOllll of Portraita of oelehrated 
A~ in tbe various oha.notarI· aud PhotoIra~ J'rontlapiaoo, Mila 
Ellen Terrz as La.dJ Macbeth, bl Job Sarpnt, LA. (bJ ldad permiaBion of 
Sir HeDrJ IrriDg). PIlBt avo. &. 

Whyte (F.) Actors of the Centul'J. A Play-lover'. GleaniDp 
from Theatrlea.l AIIDlIl.. B, Prederio Wh1te. Tra.nalator of • The BDcti&h 
I:ltage' bJ Augustin Filon. With UO Portraits in Co1IotJ1Je aDd JIalf-toDe, 
rapr8lentiDg in ohara.oteri.tio parts all the moat popular aotora &Dd ~ 
during the last 100 yean. Imjierial81"0. Ila. net. -

ART AND ARCHJEOLOGY. 
S1r Edward. Burne-Jonea, Bart. A Record &Del Review. By 

Ma.loolm BelL Illustrated with over 100 BeproduotiODB from the works of 
the Artist. 40th edition, entirely reriaed. With IllADI new Illustrations. 
Large post 81"0. 7 •• 601. net. 

Albert Moore: h1a Life and Works. By A. Lya Baldry. mas
tratad with 10 PhotograYUreB aDd about 70 othe Baprod1llltlou. 8maJ1 
Oolombier Bvo. with binding bl GleeaoD White. IlB net-

Frederio, Lord Leighton, P.R.A.. An mustrated Chronicle. By 
Ernest RbrB. IIluatrated with 12 PhotoKraYUreB aDd 8S other Reproduotioua. 
New and Oheaper Edition. Small Colombier 81"0. Ills. net. 

William Moms: his Art, his Writings, and his Pub110 Life. By 
AymerValla.nce,M.A.,l!'.S.A. With 4.0 Reproductions in haJf-tone of deaigDa 
hv William Morris, aDd a Coloured l!'rontiapieoe BDd Portrait. Imperial Svo. 
1!5a. nat. 

Thomas Gainsborough: Ms Life and Works. By Mrs. Arthur 
Bell (N. D' Auvers). With numerous Illustration. in photoRTaY1lr8 and ha.lf. 
tone. SDUIoll Oolombier IIvo. 25 •• net. 

The Art of Velasquez. A Critical Study. By B. A. M. St.even90D. 
WIth 110 Photogravures and 50 other Illuatration8. SDUIollroJ&l4oto.lIl. Sa. Det. 

Raphael's Madonnas, aDd other Grea~ Pie~ures. Reproduced from 
the Orilrin&! Paintiul/s. With a Life of Ba.phael, aDd. an Aeoount of hill 
Ohief Works. By Karl lUroly. With M miiatrationa, including 9 Photo
gravuraa. SDUIoll Oolombier 8vo. 1111. net. 

The Glasgow School of PaInting. By David MartiD. With Intro
dllction bJ l!'ra.nois Newbury. With Reproduet_ona of paintings by W. Y. 
Macgregor, James Gutbrie, James LaverJ. E. A. Waltou; E. A. Hornel, and 
many cth!!.... RoJ&l8fO. lOs. 6d. net. 

lIasterplecea of the Great Art.tstB A.D. 1400-1'100. By Mrs. 
Arthur Bell (N. D' Auvers). With 4.S nll-pa.ge IIIustrationa, in\lludinjr e 
l'hotograY1lr&ll. /:I1Q&ll OoloJilbier 8vo. Blf. net, 
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Bate (Percy H) The Pre·Raphaelite Sohool. By Percy H. Bate. 
With about 80 R.e,roductlons in Collotype after Dante Gabriel Rollettl. Sir 
J. E. Millail. Sir E. Bnrne·Jonel. C. Aleton Colliu. W. L. Windus. Ford 
Madol< Brown. Fredbric Sand,s. W. Holman Hunt. HeD17 Wlillis. John Brett. 
B.A .• iIllIIncer Stanhope. Simeon Solomon. M. J. Lawless. W. 8. Burton. 
Bvdyn Pickering. Walter Crane. and o\hers. SmIill Oolom ier 8.0. 21. 20. net. 

Bayl1ss (Sir Wyke). Ru Regum: a Painter's S'lldy 01 the Like
nQ8S of Christ from the Tim .. of the Ap08tlel to the PC8l8Ut Day. By Sir 
~yke Bayliss. F.S.A •• PresIdent of the 'Royal Sooiety of Briti·h Artiat •• 
With numerou IllUBtrations. Reproduced from the Original Pa.lntinp. 
Post avo. &. net. 

Bell (Sir C.) The Anatomy and PhUoaophy of Expresa10n aa 
Connected with the Fine Arts. By Sir Charlel Bell. X. H. 7th edition. 
revised. SmIill post 8vo. 5B. 

BeIl's' Cathedral Series. A new Series 01 Handbooks on the greal 
Oathedrals. Bdited by Gleeson White and E. F. Strange. Well illutmted. 
Oloth. la. &d. each. &. P0fI6 as. 

Blom1l.eld (R.) A HiStory of Rena1ssance Arohlteoture In 
England. A.D. lliOO-l800. By Reginald Blomfield. M.A. With ISO n.na· 
tratiOD8 drawn by the Autllor, and 90 t'lat81 from Phutogrepha .... d Old Printa 
aDd »rawlnp. Imperial 8,0. S vola. SOB. net. • 

BloDm (K. H.) The Prlno1ples of Gothio Eoolea1ast.1cal Archi
tecture. By M. H. BloDm. With numerona Woodcuts by Jewitt. 11th 
edition. Crown 8vo. 2 ,ola. 168. Oompanion Volume on OllURCH VEST
M1!INTS. ., •• &d. 

Bryan's Biographloal and Crltioal Diotionary of Painters and 
Engravers. With a List of Cyphers. Monograms. alld Marks. 8y Mi"hael 
Bryan. New edition, thoroughly reviled and enlarged by R. B. Gray .... 

. of the British Museum, &lid Walter Armatrong. U.A. 2 vols. imperial 8vo. 
buckram, SI. S8. • 

Burn (R.) Anolent Rome and its Neighbourhood. An DlU8lratt-d 
Handbook to the RuinH in the City &lid the Campagna. Bl Rubert Burn. 
M.A.. Fellow of Trinity College, Call1bridge, Author of • Rome and the 
ClUI1pagna,' ole. With numerous Illustrations. 7 •• 6d. 

• •• Tbi. volume is aJao isaned in limp red cloth. with Map Pocket. for the 
_vbuien"" of Travellers. 

Oonnoipseur Serles. Edited by Gleeson White. Demy Bvo. 
Hiatt (C.) Picture Posters. A Handbook on the History 01 

the Illustrated Placard. With 150 Illustration.. By Ob .. rlea Hiatt. 120.6d. net. 
Strange (E. F.) Japanese Dlustration. By Edward F. 

Strnnge. 1Iil.J .S. With 80oloured Pl .. t8IlI.ud 88 other lIln., •.• tlona. 120.64. net. 
Watson (R. M.) The.Art of the House. Dy Rosamund 

Marriott Wat.ou. mnatrated. &. net. 
Wheatley (H. B.y Brltish HiStorical Portraits. Some 

Not.es on the Painted Portraits of Oelebrar...d Obaracte, s. By H. B. Wheatley. 
With 71 TIlnstrationa.. lOa. 6d. net. 

Williamson (G. C.) Portrait lI41n1atures, from the time of 
Holbein (1~1l to tlla1l o~ Sir Wi~ Do .. (1860) •. A Ban~book for Oollectors 
B1 G. O. Williamaon. I.1tt. D. With 1940 Illus'rations. 1<8. tid. net • 

. Crane (W.). The Bases of Design. B)' Waller Orane. Wiih 200 
Illustrations. Mediom 8v·'. 180. npt. 

---- PeQOfll.ijve IJl\Wtrlltion ot Books, ~"E~·:r,,;.bris 8eJieB, 



li .A ClIIssified Cata/()gue of Sdeded Works. 

Ounnlngham's Lives of the Moat lIImfnent Brlt.1ah Patntera. A 
new editIoD. with N otea and Bixteen fresh Livea. By Hra. lleaton. 8 YOla. 
amaIl post Bvo. Sa. 64. each. 

DeJnmjn's IDustrated lIlBtory 01 .Arms and Armour, from the 
Bar1leet Period. B7 Aupate DefDmIn. Tr&wIIated by O. O. Black, )['A. 
With nearly 8000 IlbiatntImaL IJm&U poIt &Yo. 7 .. 6cI.. 

D1dron's CbrlaUan Iconogmpby. A Bismry of Christian Art in the 
Kiddle...... Tranalated from the ll'reDch. with additiOD" k. by ~ 
8tokeL II vola. amaIl poIt &Yo. liI. each. 

lIInclJDlion BerleB of Poebl. m ..... w by B. Amling Bell. Byam 
8h&w. a:o. s.. pap 4-

lb·Libr1B Serlea. Edited by Gleeson White. 
Eng]1ah Book·Plates (Ancient and Modern). By Egerton 

0utIe. M.A.. l!' .B.A. With 208 muatratiODa. SEd edition.: 101. 64. II8t. 

I'reDDh Book·Plates. By Walter HamiUon. WiUllSO IllUB· 
tmtioDs. BDd edition. revised and eDlarpl. s.. 6cI.. II8t. 

Amer10an Book·Plates. By Chari. Dexter Allen. WUh 
Bibliography by Bben NewellllewiDs, and 177 mDltrationa. lSI .M. net. 

Ladlea' BOOk·Plates. By Noma Labouahere. WiUl i04 mus. 
tmtloDa. 8& 6cI.. net. 

Deoorative Heraldry. By G. W. Eve. WIUl 1I01l mUBUa· 
tiODa. ino\ndiDI 10 In oolour and 1 oopparplata. lOa. 64. net. 

The Deeorative IDuatratlon of Boota. By Walter Orane. 
With 1M m1l8tratiou. lOa. 6cI.. net. 

MociertI. Book IDuatratton. By Joseph Pennell. With 171 
muatratiolla. lOa. 64. net. 

The ~yeU% Tapestry. Beproduced in 79 Half·tone Plates 
from pho .phs of the work origiDaJly taken for the Depa.rtment of 80ience 
and Art. ith a lllatorioal DeaoriptioD and Commentary by l!'raDk Bede 
l!'owke. of that DepartmeDt. lOa. 6cI.. 118t. 

B~b1ndlnga, Old. and. New. By Brander MaWlewI. With 
98 mastratlona. 7 •• 6cI.. net. 

Falrholt's Costume In England. A Bismry of DreeB ~ the end of 
the Eighteenth OentDry. 8rd edition. Reviled by ViaooDnt DIllon. P.S.A. 
muatrated with above 700 BngraviDga. II voli. am. post 8vo. lit. each. 

Flaxman. Lectures on Sculpture, as delivered before the Prelddent 
and Member. of the B.oya\ Academy. By J. J'luma.D, B.A. With 58 Plates. 
New ed!t1OD. Bmall post &Yo. 68. 

Heaton (Mrs.) A Cono1se B1story of Palnting. By Mrs. Oharlee 
lleaton. New edltlOD, revised. by Cosmo Monkhouse. Small post Svo. liI. 

Holbeln'B Dance of Death. PriDtecJ from the Original Woodblocks 
of Bonner aDd Byfield. With an IntrodDOto.,. Note by AnstiD Dod-. 8Ilm0. 
cloth, half parohment, gilt top. lis. 6cI.. net. Bmall poIt 8vo. 5a. 

Law (E.) A Short History of Hampton Court. By Emen Law, 
B.A. With numerous maR.tion.. OroWD Bvo. 7 •• 64. net. 

Leonardo eta Vlno1's Treatise on Palnting. With a Life of Leonardo. 
J()W ocHtion. revised, witlf n1ll!!~ Plates. Small post avo, &, 



~ (I'. W.) x-turea and Lessons on Al't. By the late P. W • 
. 1Ioody, lnstrIlotor in Decoratiye Art at South K8DBIDgton Muaeum. With 

Diagrama. 5th edition. Damy avo. sewed, 41. 6<1. 

Patmore (C.) Prlnolple in Al't. By Coventry Patmore. 2nd editiOIi'. 
I'cap. 8vo. lit. 

Petit (1. '1'.) ArolI1teotural Studies in France. By the late. Rev. 
1. T. Petit, 1'.8.A. New edition, reYieed bT Edward Bell, :M.A., F.S.A,. 
J'cap. 6to. With aeo mustratiOllB, ISs. net. 

Planohll'a Hiatol'J of British Costume, from the Earliest Time to 
the cIoee of the Blgltteenth Century. BTl. R. PlanoM, Somerset Herald. 
With Index and upWards of 400 mustratiolll. Small post avo. lit. 

Praotloal DesfgD1ng SerIes. Crown 8vo. 
Pract10al Des1gnjng. A Handbook on the Preparation of 

Working Drawings, Ihow:iD/r the techuical method of pre~ng dealgm for 
the manufacturer, and the limitation imJlooed on the artiIt by the material 
and its ireatment. Freel;y DlUBtrated. Edited by GleeIOII White. ~h edition. 
Crown Bvo. 51. 

Alphabets. A Handbook of Lettering compiled lor the use of 
.Artiste, Designers, Handieraftemen ... and Students. With Oomplete Historical 
and Praetioal ne-t.ptions. BT JI. F. Strange. With 215 Illnstn.tiona. 
3rd edition. lit. 

Modern mustration: Ita Methods and Present Condition. 
Dr loseph Pennell. With 171 DlUBtratiOlll. Students· EditiOll, 7 •. 6d. 

PrIor (E. S.) History of Gothic.Art in England. By E. 8. Prior. 
Dlustrated by G. O. Horsley and other.. Imperial8vo. 

Renton (E.) Intaglio Engraving, Past and Present. By Edward 
Renton. With numero'aa DlustratioUB from Gems and Beals. Foap. Bvo. 80. 6d. 

Roberta (W.) Memorials of Christie'a. By W. Roberts. With 
fK Oollotype Reprodnotionl and Oolonred B'rontilpieoe. I \'Ols. &vo.1IIit. net. 

Stokes (Margaret). Three Montha in the Foreatl of France. A 
l'ilgr!Inage in Bearoh of Vestiges of the Irish S"ints in France. With nume· 
rona muslirattono. By Margaret Stokes, Hon. M. R.I.A. I'cap. 4to. 121. uet. 

Vaaarl'a L1vea. A Selection of Seventy of the Lives. Edited and 
aunotated in the light of modern di800veries by B. H. and B. W. Blaahllald 
and A. A. Hopkinl. mustrated. 4 vol8. pott 4.to. 86 •• net. 

War ('1'. R.) Later Rel1quell of Old London. Drawn in lithography 
by T. R. WaT. With Introduction and Bzplanator;y LetterpreBI by B. B. 
Wheatley, F.tI.A. Demy 6to. mil. net. 

-- Suburban Rel1quea of Old London. By the same artist 
and editor. Dam,. 4to. il8. net. 

Wedmore (.1'.) Etching in England. By Frederick Wedmore .. 
With numerous mU8tratioUl. Small 4to. 80. 6<1. net. . 

Westminster Abbey: liB History and Architecture. Historical Text 
by H. 1. Feesey, accompauied by an Architectural Aooouut of the AbbeT 
Buildings bT 1. T. lIicklethwaite, 1I'.8.A., Architect to the Dean and Oha~l 
and an AppandiJ: on the .Barlier Sepulobral Monuments. With about lUll 
large OollotlJ!" Pla.tes from reoent pho~raphB, man;y of which haye been 
takeu espeoial.l;y for the work. Editiou lllUlted to 250 oopies. 5Z. 51. net. 

Whitman (Alfred). Mastera of Mezzotint: The Men and their 
Work. B;y Alfred Whitman, of the DeJll11:ment of Printsand Drawiugs, 
British Museum. With 60 Selected 8peouuen8 reproduced in Oollotype from 
important and perfeot impreaalono. Small Oolombier 8vo. ilL 21. net. 
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THEOLOGY. 
A Kalp1I. On the Imitation of Chrlst. 0 A New Translation. 

B7 the Rt. Bey. H. Goodwin, D.D. 3rd editien. With line Steel Eugravblg 
after Guido, Sa. 6cI. i without the Bngra'Ving, Ia. 6cI. Oheap edition, lao cloth J 
6cI. 18Wt!d. 0 

Alford. (Dean). The Greek Testament. With .. oriUoa.Ily re$ed 
Ten i a Digest of Yariona ReedinR's i Marginal Beferences to l'erba.l and 
Ittioma~ U aage LPro1flROlllena; aDa a Critical and EsentIDal OomlD8Jltary. 
For the UN of Theololrlca1 Studeata aDd lIiuiatera. By the late Henry 
Alford. D.D., D_ ol.a..terb1lry. 'YOlo. BYo. 51.. 21. Sold aeJlllrllot&l7. 

--The New Testamem for English Readers. ConiaiDiDg UIe 
Authoriled Version. with additional Oo~ions of Readings and Renderings, 
JIarrInal BefenlnON. and a Oritlcal and BrplanatOI'7 Oommentary. In, 
Pariit, III. 141. 6cI. Sold eeparately. 

A.Iplen (L. 0.). A Thousand Years of English Churoh. History. 
By the Bey. L. O. A.plen. late Foundation 8ch I"r of Emmanuel Oollege, 
Oambridlfll; Allaist&1.t Priest at the Pariah Obarch, Weaton·anper·Man. 
Crown 8vo. 4.s. net. 

Auguatme (St.): De C1v1tate Dei. Books XI. and XII. By ihe 
RaY. Henry Gee, B.D .. F.S.A. I. Text only, 211. II. Introduction. Literal 
Tranalation. and Ifoteto, Sa.' 0 0 

--In JoannIs EvangeUum 'l'ractatus. XXIV.·XXVII. Edited 
by the BeY. Henry Gee; B.D •• l!'.8.A..1&. 64. A.leo the Translation by the 
late BeY. Oanon H. Brown.1&. 6cI. 

Barrett (Ao C.) Companion to tbe Greek Testament. For &he 
Use of Theological Stud~nta and tbe Upper FOl1ll8 in Schools. By A. O. 
Barrett. M.A •• CalDa College. 5th edition, reYiaed. Fcap. 8vo. 51. 

l3arr7 (Dr.) Notes on the Cateoh1sm. For dls Use of Schools. 
. By the Bey. Oanon Barry. D.D .• Principal of King's Oollege. London. 10th 
. edttion. Fcap. lis. 

Bede'. EooleBiastioal History, and the Anglo-Saxon Ohronicle. 
Edited bl Rev. Dr. Giles. With Map. Small post 8yo. 51. 

Blrka (T. R.) Hol'lB EvangeUOIB, or &he InwrnaJ Evidenoe of &he 
~ Hiatol'1' By the Rev. T. R. Birks. M.A.. late Hon. Oanon of Ely. 
Bclifed by the Bey. H. A. Birks, MoA. Delll1 BYo. 10.. lid. 

Bleak (F.) An IntrodUCtion to the Old Testament. By Friedrioh 
Bleek. Edited by Johann BI .... k and Adolf Kampba1Ul8D. Tr&DB1ated from 
the Secoad Edition of tbe German by G. H. Venables. under the ~nisiOD 
of the Rev. E. Venahl .... Residential'1 Canon of Lincoln. lind edition. with 
Oorreotiona. With Index. 1I rots. 10 .. 

Burbidge (Rev. E.) L1turgies and Offioes of the Church for the use 
of English R .... dera. in illnstration of the Growth and Deyotional valne of the 
Book Of Common PUler. with a Oatalo~ue of the remains of the Libl'arJ of 
A.rchbishop Oranmer. By Edward Burbidge, M.A., Pa bendal'7 of W811 •. 
Or. BYo.98. 

-- The Parl.sh Priest's Book of Offices and Instruottons for 
the IIlck: with A ppendb: of 'Readinp and Ocoaaional Olllces. 40th edition. 
thoroughly revised. with mnch additional matter. Small post 8YO. Sa. ed. 

Burgon (Dean). The TradItional Text of the Holf Gospela 
Vindicated and Establisbed. By the late John William BtirgOD. B.D., Dean 
of Ohichester. Arranged, Oompleted. and Edited bl Edward Miller. M.A.. 
Wykehamioal Prebendary of Ohichester. DemlBYO. lOa. lid. nat. 
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Bu'l'gon (Dean). The Oauses of the Oorruption of the Traditional 
Text of the Hol7 Gospela. Bdlted by the Be .... Edward Miller, M.A. Damy Bvo. 
100, 6d, net. 

Denton (W.) A OOIPmentary on the Gospels and Epistles for the 
Sundays and other Holy DafS of the Ohristian Year &nd on the Acts of the 
Al)Qatlea. By the Rev. W. Denton, M.A., Worcest; Oollelre, <niord, and 
Inoambent of at. Bartholo1D!lw'., Oripplegate. In 7 ... ols. each 94. 

Euseblua' ~oc1eB1astical History. Translated by Rev. C. F. Cmll&. 5 •• 

Garnier (T. P.) Church or DissentP An Appeal to Holy Soriptore, 
·..adrBssed to Dissenters. By T. P. Garnier~ late Fellow of All Souls' Oollege, 
oztord. 2nd edition. Oro_lITo. 28.; initilfpapercoverfordiatribntlon,l.s. 

Bardwfok (C.) History of the Artioles ot ReJ.1gl.on. By Charles 
Hardwick. 3rd edition revised. 5s. 

Hawkins (Canon). Family Prayers:-Oontaining Psalms, Lessons, 
&nd Prayers, tor e ... ery Morning and Evening in the Week. By the late Rev. 
Ernest Hawkins, B.D., Prebendary of st. Paul'a. 20th edition. Foap. Bvo. 10. 

Book (W. F.) Short Kec:Utations for Every Day 1a the Year. 
Edited by the late Very Ro ... W. F. Hook, D.D., Dean of Ohichester. 
Bevised edition. S ... ola. Fcap. Bvo. Large type. 7.. AIao S vola. SSJDo. 
Oloth, 68.; calf, gilt edges, 98. 

--'The Chr1st1an Taught by the Church's Serv1oes. Revised 
edition. Peap. Bvo. Large type, Sa. &d. Royal 32mo. Oloth, II.. 6d. 
calf, gilt edges, Sa. &d. 

-' - Holy Thoughts and Prayers, arranged for Dally Use on 
each Day of the Week. 8th edition. 16mo. 2. 0 heap edition, 3d. ' 

Humphry (W. G.) An Hlstor1cal and Explanatory Treatise on 
" thP Book of Oommon Player. By W. Go Bmnphry, B.D. 6th edition. 
, 'Feap. Svo. Is. 

Latham (B.) Putor Pastorum i or, the Schooling of ihe Aposiles 
by our Lord. By the Re .... Henry Lath .. m, M.A., MM8ter of TriDity Ball, 
Oambridge. Brd edition. Orown Ii ... o. Sa. &d. 

-- The Risen Kaster. A Sequel to Pastor Pastorum. 
--A Service of Angels. ,Orown 8vo. SB. M. 

Loew1n (T.) The Life and Epistles of St. Paul. By Thomas Lewin, 
M.A., F.B.A. 5th edition. With Illustrations, Maps, &nd Plans. II vola. 
Damy 4to, 2!. 28. 

Mlller (E.) Guide to the Textual Criticism of tae New Testament. 
~y Bev. E.' Millar, M.A. Oxon, Rector of Bucknell, Bicester. Orown 8vo. 4oa. 

Ku.u.se11 (Dr.) Watches by the Cross. Short MeditatiODS, HYlDDs, 
and Litanies on the L""t Seven Words of our Lord. 4th edition. l.s. 

- Near Home at Last. A Poem. 10th thousand. Imp. S2mo. 
28.6d. 

--Our New Vioari or, Plain Words .bou~ RUuai and Parish 
Work. FOlop.8vo. 11th edition, 28. 6<l. 

-- The Winton Church Cateoh1sm. QuestioDs and Answers OD 
the TdlLCbing of the Ohurch OateohiBlD. 4th llCIition. SSmo. oIoth, Sa. 
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Paaoal. The Thoughts of B1a1se Pasoal. TranIIaMd from the TeD 
of M. AI1g1IIte Molinier b;r O. Jtegan PauL Sa. 6d. 

Parowne (Bp.) The Book of Psalms: a New Translation, wiih 
IntzoduotlonaaDd Notal, Oriticala1Ul ~tor:r. B;ythe Right Be .... J. J. 
stewart Perowne, D.D., BIshop of Woroeater. 8'1'0. Vol L 8th editicm. 
reviled, 18a. VoL II. 8th edition, 1'81'IBed, 181. 

-- The Book of PlI8lma. AD abricJsed Edition for Schools 
aDd Pri'l'ate Student&. Crown 8YO. 10th edition, revUed, 6e. 

Peal'IIoD (Bp.) Expoattton of the Oreed. Edited by B. Walford, 
M • .l. 6e. 

Prudenttus. Selected P&IISM88, with Verse Translaiions on iIle 
CIPJI08!te_J18PL B;r the Be'I'_ :to st. Jolm Thaclma:r,late A.asi8taDt JIaater, 
Btoa 00llell8- Orown 8YO. 7,. ed. 

Sadler (K. F.) The Gospel of at. Matthew. By iIle Bev. M. 11'. 
Sadler, Rector of HollitOD and PrebeDdar;r of WeUa. With Notes, Critical 
aDd Prnotia&l, and Two 1IIape. 7th editioJl. Orown 8YO. ~ 6d. 

-- The GoIIpel of St. Mark. 6th edition. Crown 8vo. 41. M. 
--The Gospel of at. Luke. 4th edition. Orown Svo. 41. 6d. 
_ The Gospel of at. John. 6th edition. OroWn 8vo. 4t. 6d. 
-- The Aota of the Apostles. 5th edition. Orown 8vo. 41. 6d. 
-- at. Paul's Epiatle to the Romans. 8rd edition. Crown avo • 

•• 4W. 
-- 8t. Paul's EpIstles to the Oorintblans. 2nd edition. OIOWD 

8vo. 40. ed. 
-- at. Paul's Epflltles to the Galatians, Ephesians, and. 

PhilippiaDa. 4th edition. Orown Svo. 41. 6d. 
-- at. Paul's Epflltles to the Oolosslan8, ThessalonIans, and. 

Timoth;r_ 2nd edition. Crown Svo_ 40. ed. 
-- St. Paul's Ep1stles to Titus, Ph1lemon, and the Hebrews. 

3rd editioJl. Crown Svn. 41. 64. 
-- The Epiatles of SS. James, Peter, John, and .Jude_ 

Bud edition. Orown 8-ro. ~ lid. 
-- The Revelatton of at. John the Divine. With Notal 

Critical .... d Practical, ad IntrodWltion_ 3rd edltlon_ 41_ 6d. 

-- Sermon OUtl1nes for the Cler&7 and LaJ Preaohera, arranged 
to aooord with the Ohnrch's Year. Bud edition. Orown 8YO. 41. 6d. 

-- Ohurch Doctrine-Bible Truth. 51n ihousand. Poap_ Svo. 
21. 

-- The Church Teacher', Manual of 0hrIst1an Instruot1cm. 
BeIq the Ohurch Oateohiam expanded aDd eXPlained in Question aDd 
Anlwer, for the uae of OlBr8'1Dlen, Parents, aDd TeIklhers. 46th thotuand. 
Foap. 8YO. 21. 

--00n1lrmattcm. An Enract from iIle Ohuroh Teacher', 
)(annal. 70th th01ll&lld. Id. 
~ The One 01l'ar1ng. A Treatiae on iIle Sacrificial Name 

of the Bnchariat. Foap. Svo. 11th thonl&lld,lla. 6d. 
--The Second Adam and the New Birth; or, iIle Doctrine of 

Baptism as oontalued in Hol:r Soriptnre. I11th edition. Foap. 8YO. 40. 6d. 
--JustIftoatton of Life: its Nature, ADteoeclents, ancl Besulu. 

Bud edition, reviaecl. Orown 8'1'0. 41. 6d. 
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Sadler (II. P.) The Sacrament of Respons1bW.~; or, Testimony of ihe 
80ripture to the TeaohIng of the Church on Holy Baptism. 9th thon_and, 
&d. On line paper, bound In oloth, 7th edition, 28. &d. 

--Scr1pture Truths. A Series of Ten Tracb on Holy Baptism, 
The Ho~ Communion, OrdInation, &0. lid, per Bet. Sold aepara~. 

-- The Commun1cant's Manual; being a Book of Self· 
uamination, Prayer, PraiIIe, and Tbanbgiving. Ro,al 32mo. 1140th 
tho_d. Cloth, 11. &d. ; roan, gilt ecIgea, 28, 6d.; padded oalf, &I. 
A Ch_p edition In limp oloth, ad. 

----A Larger Edition on fine paper, red mbicL Feap, 
1IYo. 28. 611. 

SGrlvenar (Dr.) Novum Testamentum G1'IB08 Textua Stellhan101, 
I..D. lliIiO, AcoednDt ftl'iIII lecttOJ188 edltionnm ~, Elzerirl, 14Chm annl, 
TIac'hendorfti, Treplleaii, onrante F. H. 8crmm!'1'~ A.... D.C.L., LL.D. 
16mo. 41. 6d.-EDITIO MuOB. Small potIt Bvo. lIIUI editiOn. 78. &d.-An 
Edition with wide Xa.rgIn for Notes. 4Oto. halt bound, 128. 

-- A Plain Introduot.1.on to the Crltio1am of the New 
Teslam.ent. For the UI8 of Biblioal students. 40th edition. rnised and 
enlarged b,. the BeT. E. Xiller, X A., formerl,.:Bellow and 'l'ntor of New 
ColleJre. Oxford. With Portrait and numerous Lithographed Facaimiles of 
XSs.; »em, lITo. I YOU. 32 •• 

Socrates' and. Sozomen's Eoolea1aattoal mstor1es. Translated from 
the Greek. I TOls. 51. each. 

Steere (E.) Notes of Sermons, arranged in Accordance with ihe 
Church'. Year. Bdlted by BeT. B. X. Heanley, X.A. Ozon. With 
Introd1lOtion by the BIshop of Linooln. CroWIl Byo. 8rd Serie_, 78. 611. 

Theod.oret and. Evagrlus. B'iator1es of the Churoh. Translated 
from the Greek. &I. 

YOUDI (BeT. P.) Da1lJ' Bead1nga for a Year on the LIfe of Our 
Lord and aaTfonr .J_ ChrI8t. By the BeT. pet;er Yonn., •. A. 6th 
edition. II Tol •• Rvo. 11. lB. 

-~----~-----

NAVAL AND MILITARY. 
The British I'leet: Ule Growth, Achievemenb, and Duues of Ule 

NaYJ of the Empire. B,. ClommaDder Charles If. Robinson, R.N. With lAO 
Illustrations. Ch_per edition. Crown Bvo. 6s. 

Royal NaVJ' Handbooks. Ediied by Commander Charles N. RobinllOn, 
B.N. Crown Bvo. IIluatrateO, 51. each. For LiBt ... page 2'. 

Allen's Battles of the British NaVJ'. Revised edition, wiUl Indexe. 
of lfamel and Events,57 Steel EDgraTiugs, and Plans of all the Chief Battles. 
\I vols. small post Bvo. 10 •• 

Aoh1evementl of Cavalry. By General Sir Evelyn Wood, V.C., 
G.C.B., G.C.x.G. Crown lITo. with HaPi and Plana. 7 •• 611. net. 

The Campaign of Sedan: The Downfall of the Second Empire, 
Angnat-:Septemher 1870. By George Hoopar. With General Hap and Sb 
Pl&na of Battles. New edltioD. Small post BTO. Sa. 611. 

Waterloo: The Downfall of the Firat Napoleon. A Biliary of the 
CampalJrn of 1815. By George Hooper. With Xaps aDd l'l4na. New edI*", 
pvisedr SIUIl r.-t &Yo, Sa. 8Ih " • . 
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B1atoI'J' of the Ir1ah Bebelllon In 1798. By W. B. Maxwell 
m\U~ by Gao ..... Cruikshank. 18th edition. 7 •• 6d. 

The War of the SuooeBBion In Spain durlng the Reign of Queen 
AIlI!.8 t 17Ol1-1711. Bued on OrigInal MlUlll80ripts and Contemporary Recorda. 
By VOl. the Bon. Arthnr Parnell, RoE. Demy Bvo. U... With Map, &0. 

The RevolutioDa1'J' Movements of 1848·9 In Italy, Austria, Hun-
~~ ~~~:::.~ :<~i<'i~~:i~tf~ =~~J;h'%'Th'S 

YAL NAYY NDBOO 
EDITED BY 

COMMANDER C. N. ROBINSON, R.N. 
Profusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 5s. each. 

Now Ready. 

I. NAVAL ADMINISTRATION. By Admiral Sir R. VESEY 
HA;;;[LTON. G.C.B. Wi;£{ ;<;;d other llIustratioBS. 

MECHANISM 
£{oo;NALD C. OLDKNOW~ 

,\::C:AR. By 
Illustrations. 

TTR\::C:DOES AND Tcr::C:IT'I~=DD,TDSSELS. By 
ARMSTRONG. late KfIustratlons. 

4. TAL GUNNERY, a DeSCription and History of the Fighting 
Equipment of a Man-of-War. By Captain H. GARBETT, R.N. With 
125 Illustrations. 

Other Volumes are in preparation. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 
'Commander Robinson, whose able work, "The British Fleet," was reviewed in these 

In November, IiIg., has now undertaken the editing of a series of handbooks, each 

~fu~~~~:~~~~~::~~[~~~~~~ 
handbooks edited Tiobinson ha. made a 

may count~ upon gTh;~'i~",g pop,ular .demand for ThThW'ThThThThThThThi<ThfThTh 
Navy, on which the uipends. -Ttmn. 

'Messrs. Bell's series of "Royal Navy Handbooks" promises to be a very successful 
enterprise. They are practical and definitely informative, and. thongh meant for the use of 
persons closely acquainted with their subjects, they are not so discoUI",ingly t~ca1 as to 
~ qse!\\SS $0 ~e Jay ~er ~ kqowl~~e:-ppj>.tm"'" 

UlyIIlL~U uy __ '--"'--'(!) 
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BOTANY AND GARDENING. 
EDgUah Bot.aD7. Containing a Desoription and Life-size Drawing 

of ever, Britl.ah Plant. Bdited by T. BoaWllLL (formerly Sno), LL.D., 
F.L.8., &c. The Figures by 1. C. 8owerby, F.L.S., :r. De C. BowerbJ F.L.S., 
1. W. Salter, A.L.8., F.G.S., and 1. B. SOWEBBT. Srd edition, entireq 
revised, with deaoriptioD8 of all the apeoies by the Editor, and llI37 full-ptip 
Coloured Plates. In12vols. 2401. So. moth; Il7L 151.halflllOl'OOOO; and 311.1s.. 
whole morocco. Also in 89 parts, Sa. each, except part 89, oonteininjr an Indez 
to the whole work, 7 .. 6d. Volumes sold II8IJ81'atel,.. 

*** A Supplement to the third editionla now in preparation. VoL I. (Vol. 
XIII. of the oomplete work) containing orders I. to XL., by N. B. Brown, of 
the Royal Herbarium, Kew, DOW ready, 17.. Or in three parts, lie. eaoh. 

Elementary Botany_ By Peroy Groom, M.A. (Cantab. et Oxon.). 
P.L.S., Examiner in Botany to the Univereity of OzlcmL With 2'15 Illustra
tiona. 2nd edition, Crown avo. So. 6d. 

lohnson'. Gardener'. Dlot1onary. Desoribing the Plants, Fruits, 
and Vegetablea desira.ble for the Garden, and ~leInina' the Terms and 
()pel-ations emplo:[ed in their cultivation. New edition (1lI&3-4), reriaed by 
C. H. W~ht, F.&M.S., and D. Dewar, Curator of the Botenio Gard ..... 
Glaagow. Dam,. avo. III. net. 

Brlttsh J'uDIuI-Flora. A Cla.saifted Tex*-book of Mycology. By 
George )(88888. With numerous Illustrations. ... vo1a. Post Svo. 7 .. 64. each. 

Botanist'. Pocket· Bock. By W. R. Hayward. Containing the 
bot&ni.cal n .. m~1 oommon name, son or situation, oolour, growth!. and time of 
Ilowering of IW plants, a.rranIf8d in a t&buleted form. 8th ediliion, revised, 
with a new Appendix. Poap. 8vo. ..... 84. 

Index of British Plants, a.coording to the London Catalogue (8th 
edition), inoindiDR the SynOll)'1llll UII8d bytbe prinoipal authors, an alphabetioal 
list of :f!ingliah names; also reterenoea to the iIluatratiolla of 8yme'a • Bngllah 
Botany' and Bentham's • Britl.ah Flora.' ByBobertTurnbull. Paper, 2a.6d.;. 
cloth. So. 

The London Catalogue of Brlttsh Plants. Pari I., containing the 
British Phaenogam1a, Filices, BQUiaet&oeae, ~podi_, 8eIIIgIDelleoaa 
MarsIleaoeae, aud Characeae. 9th edition. Dem7 Bvo. 6d.1 interlea~ed. in 
limp cloth, lao 

PHILOSOPHY. 
Bacon's Novum Organum and Adva.n.oement of Learning. Edited, 

with Notes, by 1. Devey, M.A. Small post 8vo. lie. 

Bu'. Manual of the B1atory ofPh1l0a0phy, for the au of Students. 
B1 B. Beltort Bax, Editor of Kant's' ProlegomenA.' Small post avo. 51. 

Berkeley'. (George) Work •. Edited by George 8a.mpaon. With a 
Biographical Intioci.uctlon by the RiBht Hon. A. 1. Balfour, M.P. 3 vola. 
Small post !mi. 51. eaoh. 

Oomt.e'. Poe1ttYe Ph1l0s0phy. Tranalated ana CloncJeDaed by 
Harriet Jlartlneau. With Introduotion by Prederio IIarriaOIl. 3 vola. Small 
post avo. Sa. each. 

-- Ph1l0a0pq ot the BoleDDea, being an Exposition of the 
Principiaa of the • Coura de Philoaophie Positive.' By G. H. Lew-. With 
Index. Small post Bvo. Sa. 

Draper's (1. W.) A BistorJ of the IIltelleotua.l Development of 
Europe. By lohn WUlIam Draper, M.D., LL.D. A.., edition, thoroughly 
revised by the Author, with Ind8x. II vo1a. 8mall post Bvo. lie. eaoh. 



I'alclre:nberg's BIatorJ of Modem PJilloaophy. Translated b7 
Prof_ A. O. ArmItroDg. l>em7 1m!. 1 .. 

Ketal's PbDoaopll)" of ltIsht (Grunc1linien dar Philoaophie des 
Beohta). TrIuWated by Samuel W. Dyde, M.A., D.Sc., Prof8ll8Or of Mental 
PhIloIIOph;y1n Q--.UJIinrIitJ, XIDgaton. Canada. Orown BYo. 7 .. 8cI. 

Kant's Critique of Pure Beason. TranBIa&ed b7 1. M. D. Meikle
john. 8mall poIIt 1m!. iii. 

-- Prolegomena and M:eta.phya1oal I'oundat.tons of Natural 
Science. TrIuWated. with Biograph;y and Introduction. by E. Belfort BaL 
8mall poIIt SYo. iii. 

Plot1nua, Seleot Works of. Transla&ed from the Greek by Thomas 
Ta;ylor. With, an Introdnotion oontalniDJr the IU~ of Pc.plQTT. 
I'JcitInu. Bdlted b;y G. a. 8. Kead, B.A.,ll.B.A.8. 8aaall poIIt 1m!. Sa. 

Ryland. (1'.) Payohology: an Inkoductory Manual. ~.:! 
ohIelI1 for the London B.A. and B.Se. B:r_~. Byland, M.A., lata 
of 8t. John's CJollap, Oambridjfe. Cloth. no edition, rewritten and ~ 
Orown SYo. .. 8cI. 

-- Etb1oB: An Inkoductory Manual for the nse of University 
8tndent& Crown BYo. Sa. 64. 

--Loslc: An Inkodnctory Mannal. Orown 8vo. ". 6d. 
Bohopenhauar. On the I'ourfold Root of the Prlno1ple of sum· 

clent Rea.on, and on the Will in NQure. TrIuWated by Madame 
Hillebrand. 8mall poIIt BYo. &S. 

-- _aya. Selected and Transl&ted, with a Biographical Intro· 
duction and 8ketah of hla PhilOllOPhJ,h7 Eo Belfort BaL 8aaall poIItBYo. So. 

Bpbloza's Chlef Works. TnuWated, with Introdnction, b7 B. B. M. 
, El-. II vola. Small poIIt BYo. 5a. each. 

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG. 
ADdenen (Bans ChrIat1an). Fairy Tales and Sltetohea. Trans· 

lated by C. C. Peachey, H. Ward, A. PI_ar, &0. With n1llD.&rOna m ... 
trationa by Otto 8pec1tter and others. 7th thouaancL Crown 1m!. Sa. 6cL 

-- Talea for CJilldren. With 48 full·page IDustrationB by 
Wehnert, and rn small Engravings on Wood by W. Thomaa. 18th thonaail:. 
Crown 8vo. Sa. 64. 

-- Dan1sh Legends and Fafry Tales. Translated from the 
OrIginal by Oarollne Peachey. With a Short Life of the Anthor, and ao 
Wood BngraTiDga, ohiell.J' by l!'oreign ArtistI. 8mall poIIt 1m!. So. 

-- Transla.ted by Oaroline Peachey. Illustrated. Fcap. 'to. h. 

IIclgewClfth .. Stor1ea for Oh1ldren. With 8 IDnskationa by L. Speed. 
8mall post 890. Sa. 64. 

GattTs Parables from Nature. With numerous Illustrations by 
W. Holman Hunt, Eo Burne JOJl8IJ. J. Tennlel, J. WoH, and other eminent 
..rtiatL Complete edition. Crown 1m). So. 

POCKlIT VOL17_ BnlTlo.. II TOla. Imp. SIlmo. SI. 
<lJqu BDmo.. IlluatratecL II TOll. !'cap. 4oto. paper ocmmI, b • .oh-, 

01" bonnd In 1 voL cloth, Sa. 
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GrImm'. Gammer Grethel; or, German Fairy Tales and Popular 
StorIee, aontaIJIiDg 44l Fairy Tales. Tra.nala.ted by Bdgar Taylor. 'With 
numerous WoodoDta after George Orulkabank ed Ludwig GriIIlm. Ss. &I. 

-- Tales. With the Notes of the Original. Translated by Mrs • 
.&. Hunt. Witb Introduction b,. Andrew Lang, X.A. I vola. Sa. 6d. eaah. 

Harald the V11dnS. A Book for Boys. By Oapt Oharles Young. 
Witb Illuatrationa b7 ;r. Williamson. Orown 8vo. Ss. 

stowe'. lJnole Tom'. Cabin; or, Life among the Lowly. With 8 
full-page Illuatmtiona. Small post STo. 8 •• 6d. 

The Wide, Wide World. A Story. By Elizabeth Wetherell. Sm. 
po8t avo. Sa. 6d. 

CAPT. MARRYAT'S BOOKS FOR BOYS. 
UIIV- lUUIwatetl Etlitioft, Small poIt &0. &. SIl. each. 

Poor Jack. I The SettleJ's In Canada.. 
The lI41as1on; or, Scenes in Africa. The Prlvateersman. 
The Pirate, and Three Outten. 14~ Bead7. 
Peter Simple MldBhlpman lias,.. 

MRS. EWING'S BOOKS. 
UnV- Edition, in 9 tlolf. 

We and The World. A Story for Boys. By the late luliana 
Homtio Ewing. Witb 7 Illustr&tmna b,. W. L. ;r onea. 5tb edition. Ss. 

.,. Flat Iron for a Farthing; or, Some Passages in the Life of an 
ow,. Son. Witb 12 Illustrationa b,. H. Allingham_ 18th edition. Sa. 

KrB. Overtheway'. Remembrances. Illustrated with 9 fine full
page Engmvinga b,. Paaquler. and Frontisplooe b,. Wolf. 8th edition. Sa. 

B1x to B1xteen: A Story for Girls. Wiih 10 Illustrations by Mrs. 
.Allingham. 8th edition. Sa_ 

Jan of the Wlndmlll: a Story of the Plains. With 11 Illustrations 
b,. Mrs. A.llIBgham. 5th edition. Sa. 

A Great Emersenoy. A very Ill-tempered Family-Our Fie1d
Madame Liberalit,.. Witb 4 Illustr&tiona. 8rd edition. 8a. 

Melohlol'a Dream. The Blackbird's Nest-Friedrich's Ballad-A 
Bit of Green-Monsieur the ViaoonDt's FrIend-The Yew Lane Ghost&-A 
Bad Habit-A Happ,. Fa.mIl7. Wltb 8 Illustrations b,. Gordon Browne. 7tb 
edition. Sa. 

Lob-L1e-by-the-F1re, or the Luck of Lingborough; and other Tales. 
Witb 8 Illuatrationa b,. George Orulkahank. 4th edition. Imp. l6mo. Sa. &I. 

Tae Brownies. The Land of Lost Toys-Three Ohristmas-trees
. An Idyl of tbe Wood-OhrIstmaaOraoker&-AIDaliaand tbe Dwarfs-TImotb7'. 

Shoes-Benjy In Beastland. Illuatmted b7 George Oruikshank. 8th edit¥tn. 
Imp. 16mo. Sa. &d • 

.. ** The above, with the ezception of' Lob-Lie-1J.y-the-Fire,' are also to 
be had Fcap. (to. double columm, muatrated, h. each, 
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SPORTS AND GAMES. 
Bolan'. IlaDdboob of Atbletlo Sports. In 8 yo1&. 8m. poIi 8vo. 

S&. &L .011. 
VoL I.-Cricket, by ROLand Rev. E. L,ttelton. Lawn TennialPy R. W. W. 

Wilberforce. Tennis. Racketa, and FIves, by .Tn1ian lbrshall, Major Spena, 
aDd Rev • .T. A. Nt. Golf, by W. T. Linskill. Hookey, by P. S. Creswell. 

Vol. JL-Rowing and 8cn1ling, by W. B. Woodgate. BaUble, by B. 1'. 
Xnlarht. Swimming, by 11. and J: R. Cobbett. 

"Vol. In.-Bosing, by R. G. Allanson.Winn. Bro&daword and Single Stick, 
wI'- ob&pters on giWtentalf, Bayonet, OudiIel, 8hillaIah. 19' aIking.8tioIr. 
and Umbrena. by R. G. Allanson.Wlnn and C. "PIiillipps.Wolley. Wr8stUng. 
by Walter Armstrong. Fenoina", by R. A. Colmore Dnnn. 

Vol. lV.-Ruby Football, by IIan7 v......n. AssooiaUen J'oot1I&ll, by 
O. W. Alcock. lI&seballJ. by Newton Crane. Ronndera, Bo .... Quolta, 
OnrliDg, Skittles, &0., by u. C. lIott and.T. )[. Walker. 

VoL V.-O:rol\ngand~~l;R.R.GrIIIIn. tlbting'~1.lasAdam" 
Vol. Vl.-J.>netIeal Bone 'p,lneIudIDg ~ fOr by Y. A. 

Kerr, v.n 
Vol. Vll......(Jampbqr Out, by A. A. KaaaoBal4. puoeiag, by Dr. J. D. 

Hayward. 
VoL Vlll.--GJmnaatIea, by A. P • .Tenkin. Clubs, by G. T. B. Cobbett and 

A. I' oJlIIIldD. 
Bolan'. H.Dd~ or Gamel. New edition. In t vo1s. Small 

poet; avo. lie. 64. each. 
Vol. L-T"'BLJI G", ... , Billiards, with Pool, Pyramids, and Snooker, by 

IlaJo .. General A. W. Dray80U, P.R.A.S., with a preface by W. J. Pea.lL. 
~telle, by • Baroley.' Ch_, by &. 1'. Green. D!a1ll[Jtts; Beokpmmon, 
Do1niJIoes,SOlitain, BeYeal, ~Bui«,Ro.etNoir, BHlette, B.O.,lIaza.rd, 
I'aro, by , Berkeley.' 

VoL n.-C"'BD G", ... , Wblst, by Dr. WIlli&m Pole, P.B.8., Author or 
'Tbe PhilOBOJlhJ of WhIat.' &0. 8010 Wblst, by R. F. en-. PIquet, BcarW. 
Buchra, B<!zlque, and Crlbban. by 'Berkeley .' Poker, Loo, Vingt;.et-nn, 
Napoleon, Ne1l'JlUll"ket, Pope .toan, 8pecalatloU, &0. &0., by Buter-Wray. 

KorphTa Games Or Ohell. With sbort Memoir and Porni 01 
Morphy. 8m. po.t 8vo. iii. 

a.unton'. CheaI·Player'. Handbook. .A. Popalar aDd SaientiAo 
lntrodDetiou to the Game. Wi~ nllDlerGns ~ iii. 

-- Chess Prazi1I. A SIlpplenJ8nt to the CheBB.player's Hand. 
book. Imall post Itto. 110. 

-- Chess·Player's Companion. Comprising a Treatise on Odds, 
Oo1leotIon of JIIlatch Games, and a 8eleotion of 0riJrinal, Problams. Sa. 

OheBB StudieB and End-Games_ In Two Paria. Pan L Chess 
Studiea. Part II. Mlaoellaneous End-Games. By B. Rorwits ~ J. Kling. 
lind edition, revised by the Re>v. W. Wayte, )LA.. IleIDJ' 8vQ. 7,. &L 

Hints on B1ll1ardB. By J. P. Buchanan. IDUBtrated with S6 
D\agnI.m.. ero"n Svo. So. 64. 

Stmg6B'. Guide to the Game of Draughts. With Cri~cal Situ .... 
tIons. Revlaed, with Additional Pley on the Modem Openings, by oJ. A. JI:ea.r. 
SlId Edllion. Crown 8vo. So. 6d. 

Bmts on Driving. By Captain C. Morley KDiJrhi, B.A. IDu8trated 
by G. R. A. White, Royal Artillery. lind edition. Crown Bvo. So. 6d. 

Golf, In Theory and Prao1iIoe. Blnts to iwginBer8. By. H. B. C. 
Bvaard, at. Andrew'a. Wiih22IDnstrstloll8. IIDd1!:dition. ero"n8v6.So.64. 

8ob.ools and. Kasters of Fence, from the Middle Ages to the 
Bilfhteenth Century. B, Egerton Castle,III.A. With numerous IDustrations 
lIDa edition. . Small post 8vo. &.. 

Danoing as an Art and Pastime. With 40 full.page illuavaUon. 
from ute. By Edward 8oott. Crown Bvo. &. 
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THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES. 
HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC GAMES. 

The only 8erlea '-ed at: .. modlll'&w price, liy Writen who are In 
the Arst raDk In their respective departmenta • 

• The beat Instruction on games and sports by the beat anthorities, at the lowest 
prloes.' -Orford' Magaziu. 

Small Svo. cloth, mutrated. Pri08 h. each. 
CrIoket. By the BOll. -and Bev. - Wrestling. By Wu.TIIB ABII. 

E. LY'l"l'JILTOlf. B~ROlf6 (. Oroas-buttooltar '). 
Lawn Tenn1s. By B. W. W. Broadsword and S1nglestiok. 

WlJ:PgeRO.. WIth a Chal'W for ByR. G. ALUlfsolf-Wm.andO. PUll .. 
Ladies, by Mrs. HILLYABD. LIPPS-WOLLOlY. . . 

Tenn1s and Rackets and Fives. Gymnastios. By A. F. JENIUN. 
ByIULIA.lf H.l.BSBALL, Major I. SnlfB, Double vol. 26. 
and RaT. I. A. ABlf .... TArr. G st1 C titi and 

Golf. By W. T. LmSltILL. ymna 0 ompe on DIs-
Rowing and Soulllilg. Ey W. B. play Exero1BeB. Compiled bl 

WOOD6ATII. P. GBU. 
SaWng.ByE. F.KmGBT,db1.voL 2,. Indian ClUbs. By G. T. B. Co8-
SwlmmIn.g. By MlBTIH anl;1. J. DETT and A.. P.IElfKllf. 

RACSTEB OOBDliTT. Dumb-bells. By F, GRAl!'. 
Camping out. By A. A. MACl'lON- Football ..:.. RUgby Game. By 

lIILL. Double wi. Sa. H.o.lIIBY V A.811A.LL_ . 
Canoeing. By Dr. 1. D. BAYWABD. Football,Assoo1ation Game. By 

. Double voL 2.. O. W. ALooCJ[. Revised Edition. 
Mountaineering. By Dr. CLAUDE Hookey. By F. 8. Cn8WJlLL. 

WILSOlf. Double vol. 26. (In' Paper Oo.ver, 84.) 
AthletioB. By B. H. GBni'J'IN. Skating. By DOUGLAS ADAKS. 
Ridlng_ By W. A. KEBB, V.C. ': With a aba.pter for Ladies, by Miss L. 

Double voL 26. . I OBlillmUIl, and a Chapter on Speed 
Ladies'R1dIng. By W.A..KEBB, V.C. Skating, b;r a Pen Skater. DbL vol. III. 
Boxing. By B. G. ALLANSON-WINN. I Baseball_ By NEWTON ORAD. 

With Pref .. tory Note by B .. t Mullins. Rounders, Fieldball, BowlB, 
Cyollng. By B. B. GBDTIN,L.A.C., QuoIts, Curling, Sldttles, l1li0. 

N.O.U., O.T.O. With. Ohapter for By J. M. WA.LD:R and O. O. MOTT. 
Ladies, by Miss Aons WOOD. D anoing. By EDWARD SoOTT. 

Fenolng. By B.A. COLHOBB DUlIN. Double vol. III. 

THE CLUB SEinEs OF CARD AND TABLE GAMES. 
No wen..regulated club or country Ilonse should be without this nseful series of books. 

Small Svo. oloth, lli1l8trated_ Priee h. each. Glob •• 

WhIst. By Dr. WJL POLE, F.RB. 
Solo Whist. By ROBEBT F. GBBJIlN. 
B1l11ardB. With Ohapters on Pool, 

Pyramids, and Snooker. By M .. lor
Gen. A.. W. DEAYBOlf, P.R.A..l!. lVith 
a Prefs08 by W. J. Peall. 

ObeBs. By'RoBERT F:GBEEN. ' 
The Two.-Kove Ohess Problem. 

By B. G. LAws. 
Obess Openingl_ By L GUl\lSBBBG. 
Draughts and BAckgammon. 

, til • BBBDlLlIIY.' 
Bevers!. and Go Bang. 

By • BlIIUIILlIIY • 

Dominoes and Solitaire. 
By • BIlJU[.~Br.' 

Bllzlque and Cribbage. 
.I. By • BlIIBDlLlIIr.' 
r..cartll and Euchre. 

By • BlilBElIILlIIY.' 
Piquet and RubIcon Piquet 

By , BERKBLEY.' 
Ikat. By LoUIS DIBHL. 

*.' A Skat Sooring.book. t-. 
Round Games, inCluding Poker, 

Napoleon, Loo, VlDgt.et.nn, &0. By 
B.l.XTIIB· \YEA Y. 

Parlour and Playground Gamel. 
B;r Mrs. W.VBElfClII Go.KII. 



BELL'S CATHEDRAL SERIES. 
,nUStfate~ ~onogtapb6 in "ano, SUe. 

EDITED BY 

GLEESON WHITE AND E. F. STRANGE. 
III ,fJ«ially den'pNJ &lot" &0'1161", &rtnlJ1l 8'VO. II. 6d. 611&11. 

A.lready PIIIJlislleti. 
CANTERBURY. By lIUTLEY WITHERS. :md Edition, reviaed. 

36 Illustrations. 
SALISBURY. By GLEESON WHITE. :md Edition, revised. 

SO Illustrations. 
CHESTER. By CHAllLES HIATT. 24 Illustrations. 
ROCHESTER. By G. H. PALMER, B.A. 18 Illustrations. 
OXFORD. By Rev. PUCY DBAlI.MER, M.A. 34 Illustrations. 
EXETER. By PERCY ADDLESHAW, B.A. 3S Ilustrations. 
WINCHESTER. By P. W. SERG&ANT. So Illustrations. 
NORWICH. By C. H. B. QUENNELL. 38 Illustrations. • 
LlCHFIELD. By A. B. CLII'TON. 42 Illustrations. 
PETERBOROUGH. By Rev. W. D. SWEETING, M.A. SI Illustrations. 
HEREFORD. By A. HUGH FISHER, A.R.E. 34 Illustrations. 
LINCOLN. By A. F. KENDRICK, B.A. 46 Illustrations. 
WELLS. By Rev. PuCY DEARMER, M.A. 43 Illustrations. 
SOUTHWELL. By Rev. ARTHUR DIMOCK, M.A. 38 Illustrations. 
GLOUCESTER. By H. J. L. J. MASSE, M.A. 49 Illustrations. 
YORK. By A. CLUTTON-BROCK. 41 Illustrations. 

In Ine Press.-DURHAM. By J. E. BVGATE. 
Preparing. 

ELY. By T. D. ATKINSON, A.R.I.B.A. ST. DAVID'S. By PHILIP ROBSON. 
WORCESTER. By Eo F. STRANG.. ST, PAUL'S. ~By Rev. ARTHIfR DIMOCK, M.A. 

CHICHESTER. By H. C. CORLETT, A.R.I.B.A. CARLISLE. Bl c. K. ELEY. 
WESTMINSTER. _ B7~ CHARLES HIATT. BRISTOL By H. J. L . MASSi, M.A. 

ST. ALBANS. By Rev. W. D. SWEETING, M.A. l{IPO. 
U""","" fllitlo ""'- Swill. N_ f'WIIl7. 

ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, CANTERBURY. By the Rev. CANON ROUTt.EDGE. 
BEVERLEY MINSTER. By CHARLES HIATT • 

• The volumes are handy in size, moderate in prj,c:e, well Ulustra~1 and written in a 
scholarly spirit, The history of cathedral and city IS intelli&~t1y set fortll and accompanied 
b)' a delCllptive survey of the building in all its detaU. The illustrations are copious and well 
selected} and the senes bids fair to become an indispellsab1e companion to the cathedral 
towt m England.'-Ti_s • 

• We have so hQuentiy in these columns urged the want of cheap, weIl.illnstrated ud 
well·written handboolrs to our c:athecIrals, to take the pW:e of the out-of-date publicatiaas of 
local boolcsellen, that we are glad to hear that they haYe been taken in hand by Messrs. 
Geonre Bell & Sons.,'-Sl. I_S'6 c.utu . 

. '"}'or the purpose at w6ich they aim they are admirably done, and there are few vUitants 
to any of ous noble ahrines who will not enjoy their visit the better for being furnished with 
one .of t!>e!'" delightful books, which can hi slipped into the pocket and carrieCl with _ aDd 
JellS dIStinct and 1 ... 'b1e.'-NI>fu tUIII (JtIeri'6. ' 
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING VOLUMES OP 

BOHN'S LIBRARIES. 
DETAILED CATALOGUE 01' BolIN's LIBRARIES (CONTAINING 713 VOLUMES) 

ON APPLICATION. 

BURTON'S PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF A PILGRIMAGE 
TO AL-MADINAH AND MECCAH. With an Introduction by Stanley 
lAne Poole, and all the original Illustrations. Copyright edition. 2 vols. 
31. 6tI. each. 

THE PROSE WORKS OF JONATHAN SWIFT. A New Edition, 
edited by Temple Scott, with an Introduction by the Right HOD. W. E. H. 
LECKY, M.P. In about ten volumes. 3S.6d. each. 

• An adequate edition of Swift-the whole of Swift. and nothing but Swift-has long been 
one of the pressing needs of students of English literatnre. • • • • Mr. Temple Scott may well 
be CCJIIIfIlt1ilated on his skill and judgment as a commentator.'-At~ .... 

• From the specimen DOW before as we may safely predict that Mr. Temple Scott will easily 
distance both Roscoe and Scott. He deserves thel'~tude of a11lov ..... of Iiteratnre for enabling 
Swift again to make his bow to the world in so satISfactory and complete a garb:-MtUl&!tlllff' 
CfuwrJi4a. . 

• The re·issue i. a worthy addition to Bohn's Libraries, and promises to be by far the most 
valuable edition of Swift's works ym published:-Pall Mall Gautle. 

Vol. I.-A Tale of a Tub, The Battle of the Books, and other early 
wOlks. Edited by Temple Scott. With Biogra~hical Introduction by 
W. E. H. Lecky, M,P. With Portrait and FacsimIle. 

Vol. II.-The Journal to Stella. Edited by F. Ryland. M.A. With a 
Facsimile Letter and two Portraits of Stella. 

Vols. III. and N.-Writings on Religion and the Church. Edited by 
Temple Scott. With a portrait in photogravure after Bindon. [RtadJ'. 

Vol. V.-Historical and Political Writings (English). [In tile pess. 

THE WORKS OF GEORGE BERKELEY, Bishop ofCloyne. Edited 
by GEOllGE SAMPSON. With a Biographical Introduction by the Right Hon. 
A. J. BalCour, M.P. 3 vols. 51. each. 

THE LAY OF THE NIBELUNGS. 'Metrically translated from the Old 
German Text by Alice Horton, and Edited by Edward Bell, M.A. To 
which is prefixed the Essay on the Nibelungen Lied, by Thomas Carlyle. 5s" 

CICERO.'S LETTERS. Translated by EYBLYN S. SHUCKBUaGB, M.A. 
4 vols. [Villi. I. in tlu press. 

LELAND'S ITINERARY. Edited by LAuUNCE GoMME, F.S.A. In 
• several volumes. . [Preparing. 

GASPARY'S HISTORY OF ITALIAN LITERATURE. Translated 
by Hermann Oelsner, Ph.D. VoL I. [PnJaringl 

THE CAMPAIGN OF SEDAN: The Downfall of the Second Empire~ 
August-September, 1870. By George Hooper, Author of • Waterloo; th~ 
DoWnfall ofthe First Napoleon: a History of the Campaign of 1815.' Witlj 
General Map and Six Pl&ns of Battle. New Edition. 31. 6d. I 
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THE ONLY AUTHORISED AND COMPLETE • WEBSTta..' 

W"EBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY. I 

Meditlm 410. 2I 18 pages, 3500 illustraho1ls. - I 
Pric .. : Clotb, £1 II •. M.; balf-call, £. I. •• ; balf-ruasia, £. 5 •• ; L ) 

fuU-calf, £. ' •. ; f'uU-ra.aia, £. I ••• ; , I 
half-morocco, witb Patent Marginal Indez, £. 8 •• 

Also in • 901 •• clotb, £1 14 •. ; balf-calf, £. ISS.; ball-ruseia, £. lla. 

fun-calf, £3 3S. 
In addition to the Dictionary of Words, with their pronunciation, ety

mology, alternative spellings, and various meanings, illustrated by quotationa 
and numerous woodcuts, there are seven! valuable "appendices, com~ a 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of the World; Vocabularies of Scripture, Greek, Latin, 
and English Proper Names; a Dictionary of the noted Names of Fiction; a 
Brief History of the English Language; a Dictionary of Foreign Quotations, 
Worda, Phrues, Proverhl, Ike.; a Biographical Dictionary with 10,000 
Namea, &C. ._ __ _ _ . 

SOME PRESS OPINIO~~ ON TIlE NEW EDITION. 
• We believe that, all things considered, this will be found to be the beat 

caisting English dictionary in one volume. We do not know of any work 
similar in lise and price which can approach it in completeness of vocabulary. 
wariety of information, and general Usefulness.'-a-a'ian. 

• A magnificent edition ofWobster's immortal Dictionary.'-D~ TtkgnIJ>iL 

Prospectuses, wil" Specimen Pages, 1111 application. 

WEBSTER'S 
BRIE' INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY. 

W,'tA 800 Olustrations, Demy 8'110., ,3J'. 

A Pronounoing Diotionary of the English Language, • 
Abridaed floom Webater'. International Diotion&rJ'. 

With a Treatise on Pronunciation, List of Prefixes and Suffixes, Rules 
for Spelling, a Pronouncing Vocabulary of Pro~r Names in History, 
Geography and Mythology, and Tables of English and Indian Money, 

Weights, and Meas1UCSo 

" LolfDOJI, GEORGE BELL a: SONS, Yo ... : SToaT, CoVUT GODU. 




